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Editorial.

The EIxportation of Maize. A milcslonc on the path

of proi^Tess has been reached, and we find Rhodesia entering'

for the first time, the field of the world’s market for maize.

Sooner than was ^i;enerally anticipated, the E'armers’

Co-0|)erative Society of Salisbury has decided to test the

European market by shi imping ten thousand ba^s of maize,

tlirou<’h tlie medium of the B. X: M. R. Railways under the

scheme devised last year but not hitherto taken advanta^.;e

of whereby the Railway Company undertakes the despatch

to London and sale there of farmers’ maize at a uniform

tariff char<:e of halLa-crown a ba^*. The maize before export

has to be examined and gaaidccl, and this entire consignment

will come under the one grade, fair average tiuality, and

under the designation Rhodesia Flat White.” 'I'he progress

of this venture will be followed with the liveliest interest, and

we wish it all iTOSsible success.

Importation of Cattle.- The introduction of cattle

is subject to sundry very necessary stipulations and restric-

tions which, however, are burdensome to would be importers,

whether buyers, dealers or settlers. The terms of the

breeders certificate, known to many as Annexure “ B,”

intended to prevent the remotest possibility of the

introduction of lung sickness, need specially careful atten-
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tion. To this end and to expediate the granting of permits of

entry, provision was made on the Estimates last session for

the appointment of an Examiner of Livestock, whose special

duty it shall be to ascertain that these regulations are rigidly

enforced and that the certificates are strictly in accordance

with fact. At the same time he will be empowered to grant

permits and to sign railway rebate certificates, thereby saving

much time and materially facilitating the despatch of pur-

chased livestock.

The procedure hitherto followed remains in force, but

buyers may obtain the necessary certifiertes either as hereto-

fore from the Chief Veterinary Surgeon or from the Examiner

of Stock, P.O. Box 502, Port Elizabeth. For this responsible

post the Government have been fortunate in securing Mr.

James Woodin, the Secretary of the Port Elizabeth Agricul-

tural Society, a gentleman of wide South African experience

and in close touch for years with the foremost breeders in

Cape Colony and conversant with the circumstances of the

different breeding areas. Mr. Woodin will also act as pur-

chaser of livestock for farmers buying cattle under the scheme

detailed in the Agricultural Journal for August, whereby the

Government procures breeding stock for farmers on an

instalment system and meets the risk of the tuberculin test

and journey. An encouraging commencement has already

been made with this matter and applications for cattle are

being now received.

Movement of Stock, Mashonaland. - Amongst the

Government Notices published at the end of this Journal,

special attention may be drawn to that headed Movement
of Stock, Mashonaland. Difficulty is occasionally experienced

in following the intricacies of the regulations. Circumstances

arise necessitating from time to time the alteration, modifica-

tion, and abolition of regulations issued in previous Notices,

or of portions of these, and such changes apply at times to

the whole area and at times to certain portions of it only.

Confusion naturally creeps in, and occasionally hardships

arise. It therefore becomes necessary periodicaliy to revise

and consolidate under one Government Notice the existing

regulations. This has in this instance been done; much
that is obsolete has been omitted and simdry modifications

'4
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introduced tending on the one hand to facilitate movement
where no danger exists, on the other to render control more
direct and effective. In this way the groiii)ing of districts in

which the movement of working cattle may with some
degree of freedom be allowed is extended, particularly with

a view of giving access to the railways. The power to insist

on the cleansing from ticks by spraying or dipping of cattle

moving about the country is extended so as to include all

classes of stock, whether for breeding, mining, dairying,

grazing or slaughter, as well as transport animals, to which
this useful provision previously only applied. Provision is

also made for preventing the movement of tick-infested

aiiimals until they have been dipped or sprayed. To this

end authority is conferred on cattle inspectors or other

otficials to stop any cattle moving under permit if found to

be infested with ticks. This precaution is calculated to

prevent spread of infection of any tick borne disease, and
should tend to prevent the spread of ticks generally.

Stockowners may be recommended to make themselves

accjuainted with these new regulations.

The Quality of Rhodesian Maize. -This subject will

be found fully treated on another page. The merits of our

mealies reciuirc no demonstration ;
it is the defects that want

consideration. Fortunately the imperfections referred to are

due to no natural or irremediable causes, telluric or climatic,

nor arc they due to fault of variety nor to disease.

The drawbacks are entirely within the power of the farmer

to rectify and at a comparatively small outlay of money.

The quality of good maize is reduced by the presence even of

a small proportion of inferior grains, while the presence

within the bag of fragments of foreign material, cob, husk,

dust, earth, stones and so on, might readily be obviated.

Hitherto, perhaps, there has been no incentive to take pains

in this direction as buyers did not distinguish between clean

and dirty mealies, but now with a more organised trade and

in view of possible export, it is incumbent on those who desire

to realise good prices, to prepare their produce for market in

a proper manner. Especially is it desirable that the first

consignments from Southern Rhodesia to Europe should
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create a good impression, as the reputation of our maize will

be very much made or marred by the earlier shipments.

For our conditions probably the most suitable machine is

the hand or horse-power winnower, cheap, substantia], port-

able, and sufficiently simple in mechanism to put in the hands

of the native labourer. In the first instance only a certain

proportion of the crop is likely to be treated, and this clean

graded grain it is which will be available for export or to

meet any discriminating demand which is very likely to

develop locally.

It will be noticed that as far as possible the familiar name

of '' mealies” is dropped in favour of the more correct term,

maize, a word equally comprehensible and more favoured

in the commercial world, although no doubt the collo(|uial

term will remain in general use as does ‘‘corn’’ for the same

plant elsewhere.

MEALIE Growing. -Attention is called to an article by

Mr. Mundy on the cost of growing mealies. It is commonly
argued that as the cost of production is, say, 4 and the

price 12 6, the profit represents over 200 per centum, with

which surely the jnost avaricious may be satisfied. This is

misleading reasoning. If a farmer could indefinitely increase

his production and whenever occasion arose could go into

into the market for further capital and be reconstructed like

a joint stock company, there might be something in it. But

there is a limit both to his capital and his powers of super-

vision, also to the fertile land on his farm, and it is a small

minority who produce much over a tliousand bags. Even
that represents an income of but £625 per annum, and
as this is at present the one great source of income of most
farmers, it does not seem an excessive reward for their skill,

exertions, risks and initial outlay.

Underground Water.- Mr. H. M. Oakley has furnished

the' 'Department with a report of exceptional interest and
importance on the prospects of water being found by boring
or well-sinking in different parts of the territory. Apart
from the valuable advice offered to individuals as to their
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particular rec|iiireiuenls, the opinion is expressed as the

oiitconie of extensive journeys and skilled observation, that

exceptionally favourable subterranean hydrographic condi-

tions exist tln'oughoiit our sedementary formations, while

even in the granite itself there are frequently guod grounds
to anticipate finding water. This report will be read with

widespread interest, and the recommendations made may be

assured of the fullest and sympathetic consideration of the

Government.

Co-OFT:RA't'tVE Experiments. -The value of agricultural

experimentation is vastly increased if tlie number of trials

can be multiplied so as to furnish during one and the same
season a series of results from all parts of the country whereby
the potential value or unsuitability of the crops tried may
with some certainty be ascertained.

It is the aim of co-operative experiments to obtain as

rapidly and certainly as ]:)Ossible some idea of the possibility

of growing crops which there is reason to believe are, for

one reason or another, worth cultivating on a large scale and
likely to succeed. To this end parcels of seed will be

distributed to farmers applying for the same, and it is thereby

hoped to collect much valuable information during the course

of the coming season. Details of the scheme will be found

in our Depa-Umental Notices.

PASPALUM DILITATUM : PLANTS FOR SALE.—This grass,

the botanical name of which appears to have juissed into

ordinary use, has already by rej^eated experiment demon-

strated its utility in Rhodesia, especially as a winter growing

grass and in moist but well-drained localities. Paddocks of

paspalum are likely to prove an invaluable help to the stock

farmers, if only to provide a little green food, during the

scarce time, for young cattle, milch cows, calves, and so on.

As a rule paspalum is somewhat difficult to rear from seed,

and farmers will do well to establish nurseries of it which

can be looked after and, if necessary, manured or irrigated.

Slips for planting out may be obtained at the price of 5 - per

1,000 free on rail Salisbury, but not exceeding 20^000 to any

one applicant, cash to accompany orders, which will be
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dealt with in order as received as long: ‘is the supplies admit*

Appliccitions should be addressed to the Ag,Ticii1tiirist,

Department of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Forest Trees for Sale—Attention is called to a

Deparlmental Notice giving a list of the trees at present

available for sale at the uniform price of one penny apiece.

The planting season is now approacliing and farmers

occupying land under a permit of occupation may be re-

minded of the abatement of purchase price allowed on
account of established plantations. The desirability on any
farm or having a timber lot, shelter belt or groups of orna-

mental trees is too patent to reciuire elaboration here.

The supply ol trees is somewhat limited so that early

application is advisable.

Worms in Sheep. This subject, of esi)ecial interest to

the farmers of Melsetter, but of im!)ortance to many other

districts where, by degrees, sheep are being experimentally

introduced, is dealt with in an article by Mr. Jarvis, G.V.S.,

of Umtali. The losses in the past have been considerable,

and are the more regrettable since the trouble might be

controlled or prevented if only the proper treatment, by no

means beyond the powers of the average farmer, were
actively adopted and systematically continued. It is hoped
the advice now given will do something to mitigate the evil

and lead to its future avoidance.

Agricultural motors. -In view of the occasional

enquiries that are made as to the prospects and possibilities

of utilising agricultural motors in Rhodesia, it is interesting

to learn that the Royal Agricultural Society of England pro-

poses to hold extensive and elaborate trials of this class of

machinery at their annual Show to be held at Liverpool next

summer.

So far attempts to use mechanical traction for farm pur-

poses here have proved conspicuous and costly failures, but

it cannot but be recognised that if machinery could be devised
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to do plou^hino* and harrowin^j:, hauling;- on roads and
stationary enf2[ine work more cheaply and efficiently than by

ox or manual labour and at the same time be so simple in

management, control, cleaning and repair that a i)aid engineer

does not become necessary, there would no doubt be an o|)en-

ing for such a prodigy in Rhodesia, more especially in the

area, fortunately limited, where tsetse fly occurs or where
movement of cattle is still restricted.

The motor has to compete in Rhodesia against the self-

supporting ox, with readily replaceable wearing i)arts

in the form of skeys and reims, with grass for fuel and a

driver drawing per mensem the wage paid in one day to a

mechanic. Still, the time may come when by improved con-

struction and cheap fuel the ox can be relegated to its more
congenial task of beef production, and such trials as -are

contemplated will be watched with interest even from this

remote distance. We therefore append extracts of the regu-

lations goveiaiing the proposed trials.

‘'For the puri)use of these trials, an ‘agricultural motor'

may be described as any form of motor using either steam,

oil, petrol, or electricity, as its motive power, which

(d) Shall be capal)le of hauling direct in work a plough,

cultivator, harvester, or other agricultural imple-

ment.

(b) Shall be capable of driving such agricultural

machines as a thrashing machine, chaff cutter,

grist mill, etc,

((') Shall be capable of hauling a load along a road

and on the land.

The machines shall be tested for efficiency in carrying

out all three classes of work.

The trials shall consist of ploughing with a three-furrow

plough an area of six acres, one part of which shall be

ploughed shallow and the other part deep at the discretion

of the judges.

The fuel, water, and other supplies consumed throughout

the trial will be carefully noted and compared with the

weight of earth repiove^.
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The fuel, whether solid or liquid, will be provided by the

Society. The coal will be Welsh steam co;il of uniform

(luality, and the petroleum or other licpiid of one of the

recosnised brands.

Each competitor to state how many men will be lecpured

to attend to the machine.

The following' are some of the points to which special

attention will be directed :
~

(a! Weight of machine.

(b) Weight |)er inch width of wheel.

(ci Mechanical design and construction.

(d) Adaptability to various kinds of work.

(cj Ease of handling.

(f) Safely of handling.

(ji> Ease of turning and space repnircd for same.

dO Facility for attachment.

(ij Attendance necessary.

(j) Consumption of fuel, water, and other supplies per

unit of work done.

(k) Price.”

THE RHODESI'AN AgRICULTURAI. Journal. We present

tlie Journal in a new guise and would call attention to the

fact that it is now printed in Rhodesia. We take this

opportunity of reminding subscribers that with this issue a

new volume begins and would recpiest them to bring the

Journal to the notice of their friends as it is desired that

every farmer in the country shall have a copy. Contribu-

tions on topics of intere.st to the farming community will be

welcomed.
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Government Aid in Fencing.

LOANS FOR FARMERS.

By The Director of Agriculture.

As a general statement it has lon^* been recoj;nise(l that

Rreat benefit would accrue to the farming’ community, both

individually and collectively, if the country could be enclosed

by a meshwork of fences traversing' it in all directions,

particularly in those areas most densely occupied by stock.

Resolutions and recommendations to this end have from

time to time been passed by public bodies and the desirability

of fenciin^ has become an accepted and reco^;nised fact. But

in the past there have been two drawbacks to the systematic

erection of fences in Rhodesia, each in itself sufficient to

prevent the realisation of this pious hope. All fences on

boundaries necessarily affect two parties and until the

pressure of the law could be brou.i>ht to bear there has not

unnaturally been some disinclination on the part of neij^h-

bours to unite for such purposes. The application of the

provisions or the FencinjL>' Ordinance, No. l8 of 1904, to the

Bubi District was the first attemi)t to overcome this difficulty,

an example which is being followed in four other distriers at

the time of writing, a clear proof of the active desire of the

farmers to secure the benefits of fencing. A certain amount

of opposition to this laudable desire is being met with on the

part of owners of unoccupied land, which may unfortunately

l)revent the law from being apiilied, in spite of the general

desire of the resident farmers. The other hindrance to the

erection of fencing has been the very material one of lack of

funds. A struggling farmer, especially one recently estab-

lished, recpiires to invest as much as may be of his capital in

an immediately productive form -for instance, in livestock

—

in place of in a manner contributing less directly to his

momentary income, however economical, useful or otherwise

desirable it may be. To meet this difficulty in other

countries it has been found feasible to assist farmers

financially and various different methods have been devised

and are in force, suited more or less to the particular require-

nients of the country to which it is ai^plied.

The proposal for Government to grant loans for fencing to

farmers in Southern Rhodesia is by no means a new one and
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the matter was brought up in different forms on three occa-

sions in the last session of the Legislative Council. Thoiigli

no provision for such a scheme was placed on the Estimates,

the Government, through the Treasurer, intimated that if

circumstances permitted an effort would be made to provide

means for this purpose and the assurance was given on behalf

of the elected members that any such steps would receive

their entire approval and concurrence. It has now happily

been found possible to realise these hopes and a scheme has

been put into operation whereby, subject to certain necessary

conditions and sli])ulations, sums up to a limit of £150 may
be advanced to farmers for the ])urcliase of fencing materials.

It will be observed that, the loans being strictly on the £ for

£ principle, this will enable a farmer, in any area in which

the Fencing Ordinance is in operation to erect, jointly with

his neighbours, a fence round his farm, the materials of which

costs £600, of whicli he is liable for only the half, of which

again the half, that is £150, is repayable by instalments on

very easy terms. On the other hand if it be i)referred and a

good case therefore made to the Board the loans are ecjiially

applicable for the construction of internal fencing, sub-

division of the farm, j^addocks or roadside fencing.

Whilst a rigid standard rule would be out of the ciiiestion

and the adoj^tion of any particular pattern, where there are

so many good makes, would be invidious, a minimum must be

fixed else there would be a likelihood of the facilities offered

by Government being abused. The lines of such reciuire-

ments are indicated but slavish adherence to this either as a

model or standard is not intended and the grant of the loan

is ultimately subject to the report of an inspector who shall

satisfy himself first that the material claimed has actually

been used uj^on the fence and further that the fence is

properly erected and adequate for the object in view. The
public money is not to be employed without the strictest

supervision.

Bull) tee standards are in most general use but there would
be no ol'/jection raised to many of the other patterns such as

Lochrin,” etc., provided they were of sufficient strength, nor

to the use of old rails, boiler tubes, stone pillars—as in the

Orange River Colony—nor of hard wood under certain cii%

cumstanecs where the danger of fire and ants is small or
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transport more than usually difficult. Not less than tour wires

should be used, five by preference, and the hciq;ht of the fence

should be in no case less than 48 inches, jorcferably 51 t
) 52

inches. The use of barbed or plain wire is at the discretion of

the farmer, and will depend upon the object in view, roads,

etc. There can be little doubt that barbed wire is tlie more
effective fence, particularly where bis: game is met with, but

is to be avoided when ostriches are to be enclosed. The
guages in general use are No. 8 plain l)Iack annealed wire

for fencing, or No. lO for binding purposes, while barb wire

with four points every six inches is usual, but these need not

be invariably adhered to. A great variety of droj^pers are

obtainable. If wire droppers, “Cyclone,” or wire lacing

is employed they must nat^irally be closer than if “IT.” “D”
or other rigid steel droppers are employed. The object of

droi)pers, it must be remembered, is to keep the wires

parallel and prevent men or animals from sciiieezing through,

thus giving strength to the fence ; they are not intended for

supi)orts. Straining posts need not be of any special pattern

provided they are sufficiently strong, and lengths of rail or

other old iron is particularly suitable for such inin^oses. It

is the fixing of the straining i)osts that is tlie important

factor, for the whole line of fence depends upon these being

firm and immovable. The sanu; applies to corner ])osts. No
])articular class of make is favoured, but in this connection

the admitted superiority of metal, wire and galvanising of

British made fencing over foreign goods is generally admitted

as well as its durability, although the price is apt to be

somewhat higher and the foreign article is frecpiently more
readily obtainable. The cost of gates may fairly be included

as part and parcel of the fence.

^
Under this scheme it is not proposed to supply the

materials to farmers, as is the practise in the Transvaal and
elsewhere, but to allow the farmers to iirocure it through the

ordinary trade channels, subject only to the necessary stipu-

lation that the actual prices to be paid and qualities of

material to be supplied must be furnished to the Board for

its approval prior to any loan being granted. The necessity

for this is obvious, and loans will of course not be provided

where prices are exhorbitant nor until the Board is satisfied

that a proper fence is erected.
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The following are the terms on which the Government is

prepared to advance funds to any owner of a farm beneficially

occupied by a white person :
-

1. Half the cost of the material at nearest station or

siding* will be advanced, in no case exceeding the

sum of £150.

2. Payment shall be made in ten equal annual instal-

ments, or less if the applicant desire, together with

interest at 5/' i)cr annum, payable in July, but no

repayment will be called for within one year of

granting the loan.

3. The applicant will bcre(iuired to pass a first mortgage

bond over his farm as security for the loan, or to

furnish a personal surety to the satisfaction of the

Board.

4. The loan will be made on completion of the fence and
subject to inspection by the representative of the

Company. The fence may be erected to any

IKittern approved by the Board, but for guidance

the following minimum requirements will normally

l.)e insisted upon :

-

Straining posts not further than 440 yards

apart; standards not further than 60 feet apart;

dropifers or lacing not further than four yards

apart. If no droppers arc used, standards should

not be more than 20 feet apart. If wooden strainers

standards or d‘'oppers are proposed to be used, the

kind is to be specified.

5. Ai)plications stating the situation and mileage and
furnishing specifications of fence proposed to be

erected and accompanied by firm and detailed

(jiiotations for the material required and cost at

nearest station, must be addressed in the first

instance to the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury;

Applicants should state whether internal or

boundary fences are to be erected.

6. Preference will be given to farmers in areas which
have adopted Part I. of the Fencing Ordinance,

1904.

7. Farmers are invited to submit applications for the

consideration of the Fencing Board addressed to

the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.
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Wells and Boreholes in Rhodesia.

The following' report has been received from Mr. H. M.

Oakley on the prospects of snblcrrancan water supplies,

and is iniblishcd here on account of the interesting.^ li^ht

it throws on the subject.

13th September, 1909.
To the Diiector of Agriculture,

Salisbury,

Sir,— In accordance with the arran;:^ements entered into

with your Department that 1 should visit Southern Rhodesia
for the purpose of advising;* farmers as to tlic development of

underground water supplies, 1 have the honour to state that I

arrived at Plnmtree on tlie 3t)th A]:)ril last, and at once com-
menced a tour of inspection of the several farms wdiose

owners had made application for my services in response to

your Departmental Notice dated 2nd March, 1909.

I may at once say that from the investij^ations I have made
1 am of opinion that the prospects of obtaining:;' under^ronncl

waters by boring or sinking: are on the whole exceptionally

favourable.

Up to the present 92 farms have l)een visited in the follow-

ing;' Districts, viz.:—Bulalema, Bulawayo, Gvvelo, Hartley,

Salisbury, Mazoe, Loma^undi and Victoria.

7Vlthou<;h in the case of the farms enumerated sites for

boring* have been recommended or advice given as to the

utilization and conservation of surface water su})plies, it

has occurred to me that a few hints as to the selection of sites

for boring or sinking with a view to tapping subterranean

water where such exist might be of general utility.

The principle geological formations to which 1 think 1 need

refer are :

—

1. Granite.

2. Schists.

3. Sandstones.

As regards granite, the prospects of obtaining water by

boring or sinking is not good, and except where the granite

is much weathered or decomposed, or fractured and disturbed

by dyke intrusions, or laminated, not to be recommended

Unfortunately these conditions are not much in evidence,
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though they <\o occur on a few of the farms visited, and it is

quite possible, that with a more extended and careful search,

than the time at my disposal permitted, may be found to

exist to a still larger degree. Where either of these condi-

tions prevail sinking or boring may be carried out with a

reasonable hope of success, provided of course, there is a

sufficient catchment area draining towards the site chosen.

In the granite areas oozings or small springs (M’seynas)

frequently occur, generally at an outcrop of the hard granite

or at the base of a small kopje on the slope of the formation.

There is a very popular belief that these springs emanate

from some deep seated source in the solid rock, and that by

opening them up, a stronger flow of water will be obtained.

Their existence is sim]fly on account of the nearness of the

hard, imperious granite to the surface, which, with the aid of

rank vegetation, holds up the water derived from the summer
rains, causing it to flow gradually along tlie slopes of the

surface of the hard rock until arrested by an outcrop, when
it rises to the surface in the form of a s})ring.

It is (luite possible that by removing these barriers a

temporary increased flow will result, but it must also be

borne in mind that the larger the breach, the sooner will the

supply become e)^hausted. If it is desired to utilise these

springs and retain them throughout the dry season, nothing

should be done which would tend to create a faster or

greater flow; on the contrary, every effort should be made to

retard it. A simple method of utilising these springs is to

construct at the eye of the springy a small dam or basin
protected from the sun and wiiub just sufficiently large to

draw from it what water is absolutely required.

In the granite areas the aim should be conservation of the
surface waters in the manner above proposed for stock
purposes, and the construction of dams in the rivers or
spruits for irrigation purposes. As clams become breeding
places for mosciuitos, they should be constructed as far away
from dwellings as possible.

The schists and the sandstones arc the two great water-
carrying formations of the country. Unlike the granite area,

where the shallow sub-soils are ca])able of retaining only a
very small proportion of the summer rains, the deep rich

soils in the valleys overlying the schists readily absorb it
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1 here is little run off, and what is not retained in the soil

finds its way to the rock below, into which it permeates alon;L;-

the bedding planes ol the line of strike. This readily accounts
for the absence of surface water on the farms in the schist

area. The rains soak in and do not carry away the rich

ingredients in the soil.

In selecting sites for boring, care should be exercised to

avoid the hard seams or belts, and particular attention must
be paid to the existence of intraisive dykes across the

formation or flow of water —the How of water being along

the line of strike of the rock.

Where hard belts occur sites should be chosen on either

side of the dip of the rock, but preferably at the back (d’

such dip. Should a dyke exist, the upper or catchment area

side of it should be selected.

In the sandstones areas as in the schists there is little run

off the rains. The porous nature of the soil and rock allow of

leady absorption. The water is distributed generally

throughout the formation and little difficulty should be

exi)erienced in obtaining water by boring throughout the

entire area. Where dykes exist the same precaution should

be exercised as recommended in the case of the schists.

Generally speaking, water will be more readily obtainable

in the valleys than on the ridges or hills as, naturally, water

must gravitate to the lowest levels unless held up by dykes

or other similar obstructions. Unfortunately it is on the

elevated sites that supplies are mostly required for domestic

and other uses and where, from a hygenic point of view,

homesteads and dwellings must of necessity be established.

While there is no difficulty in pumping the water from the

lower to the higher levels, the distance and elevation adds

considerably to the cost. It is obvious that an extensive

subject of this nature requiring as it does so much practical

experience cannot be satisfactorily dealt with in a report of

this nature, nor may the many varying conditions under which

water is found to exist be fully explained, but 1 trust

that the foregoing remarks may be of some help.

If I might suggest in what manner the farmer could be

further and more permanently assisted by the Government

in a matter so vital, nqt only to his own welfare, but to the
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welfare of the country generally, I would strongly

recommend:

—

T. Some permanent arrangement by which farmers may
receive advice in the stdection of sites for boring
for water, and the construction of dams for the

conservation of water for irrigation purposes and
the taking out of furrows, etc. Such an arrange-

ment would not only be desirable in itself, but

would be necessary in the event of either of the

following suggestions being adopted.

2. The establishment of a Government Boring Depart-
ment to ])ore for water at cost price ;

or,

3. The granting of short loans at a low rate of interest

on approved sites and by approved qualified

coiUractors, and for the pur]iose of suitable pump-
ing machinery, pij)ing and material, for irrigation

works generally.

The necessity for the adoi)tion of the recommendations

contained in No. I is so obvious as to need little comment.

Too much money has already been wasted in the search for

water on imposssble sites and on ill-advised irrigation works.

Much can be done to aid production and enhance the value

of the land by small irrigation [)ropositions, if only advice is

available for the initiation of suitable schemes.

No. 2 is no doubt the ideal method of conducting boring

operations, i)royided the energy of the department is directed

to field operations, and not too much to office routine. The
.cost of such a department would of course be recovered in

the charges for boring,

No. 3 is an alternative to No. 2, and while assisting the

farmer to a similar extent, without any direct money grant,

would encourage an industry in Rhodesia which has proved

so eminently beneficial to other parts of South Africa.

As regards the granting of subsidies for boring, I regret

that experience gained in the Cape Colony does not justify

me in recommending it, neither do I think the conditions of

Southern Rhodesia are such as to necessitate it. From per-

sonal observations I am of opinion that the farmers as a

whole are willing to refund any money judiciously expended
on their behalf, and would gratefully welcome any assistance

which the Government might give in the directions I have

indicated.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

H, M. OAKLEY,
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Wireworm or Hairworm in the

Melsetter District.

By E. M. JAKVIS, M.R.C.V.S., G.V.S., Umtall

Many farmers blame the importation of Merinos by the

Rhodes’ Trustees for the introduction of '' Wireworm.” From
personal observation extending* over ei,e:ht years, the writer

cannot bear out this statement, as the parasites exist in sheep

in localities to which the said Merinos have never had

access. 'Fhat it was undetected or i)assed unnoticed is,

perhaps, nearer the truth.

After the decimation of the cattle by ('oast Fever, attention

be^an to l)e ])aid to the systematic raising* of small stock,

where formerly just a few had been kept for slauj^iitcr. These
were allowed tc) run at lar^'e untended in the immediate

vicinity (d’ the house, receivin.i;‘ no proper shelter or atten-

tion. Some deaths did occur, but the carcase was usually

;L»‘iven over to native servants, no post-mortem examination

was held and the cause of demise remained therefore un-

known. On some farms no small stock had been kept at all.

A sudden boom ensued and not a few men who had no

experience of sheep farming rushed into the business. For a

time all went well, but danger lurked near unsuspected in the

form of verminous and other parasites. In the first years a

few deaths occurred which were not taken much notice of by

the majority, and then, suddenly, we heard of heavy losses

which have filled the sheep master with dismay during the

last two years.

Wireworm is known in Europe, America, Asia, Africa and

Australasia, and on many of the adjacent islands, and has

caused much loss in many parts of the world.

It would serve no useful pur[)ose to give technical names

and descriptions, so they have, as far as possible, been

avoided in this article.

In the fourth stomach or abomasum and small intestines of

the sheep, one finds small hair-like round worms of a flesh

colour, in length about half an inch. They are best demon-
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slrated by taking some of the food contents and placing a

little in a saiicerful of water. On agitation the small worms

may be seen floating in the water and are easily detected

against the white background of the saucer. In the Colon,

Caecum, and floating Rectum, which comprises the large

intestinal tract, are found rather larger wirelike worms of a

dull white colour about an inch in length.

Within the walls of the intestines one often sees small

tumours containing the larvae of worms, which are not easily

distinguishable except with the aid of a magnifying lens.

Commencing with the worm in the alimentary tract of the

sheep or goat, we find them in a state of sexual maturity.

The fecundated female lays her eggs or partly formed larvae

or young, within the mass of digesting food. These eggs or

larvae are passed out with the dung to rest on the iiasture or

in standing or sluggishly flowing water. On the j^asture and

with favourable conditions of warmth and moisture, the egg

gives forth a larva which is capable of motion through a

watery medium, or if conditions are not suitable, it may
remain at rest among the grass roots. When dew or rain

moistens the grass the tiny parasites wend their way to the

grass tips, awaiting a host’s arrival. A sheep nibbling tlie

grass tips swallows the immature worms, which when inside

the digestive canal, rapidly develope into a mature and sexual

condition to continue the multii)Iication of llieir kind, and to

repeat tlie cycle of life. All authorities a gree tluit the

harm these worms do is dependent on the degree of infesta-

tion, or in other words, on the number of worms present in the

alimentary canal. An invasion by a few would lead to no
symptoms of ill heatth and might pass observation. Should
the worms at this period remain unnoticed, and the flock-

master be not alive to the danger, and have not instituted

preventative measures, he will of a surety before many years

have passed be dismayed at his losses, and be disheartened

at his ineffectual attempts to cure the stock.

One fecundated female worm can produce hundreds of

eggs, so that wherever the infected sheep leaves its excre-

ment there larvcC arise. From this it is easily conceived how
quickly a pasture can become bestrewn with larval worms,
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Should an infected flock have narrow a ran<;c of jL^razin^’,

a gross infestation of pasture is soon arrived at. vSliould the

flock depasture over extensive, areas the rate of infestation

will be slower. From .American experiments it lias been
demonstrated that the veld when denuded of small stock

remains infested for as long as fifteen months.

The earlier symptoms of the infestation of the large

intestinal tract are, slime covered dung, loss of condition,

bloodlessness of the visible miicuous membranes (mouth,

eyelids, and those below the tail). The dung does not

usually bear the characteristic pellet shape, but is a soft

liacked mass in which the worms may occasionally be

detected on incking it over. The coat is harsh and staring,

not infrequently infe‘:ted with lice and scab. As the

disease progresses the sheep becomes weaker, the

heart’s action is impaired, with the result that swellings

aiipear under the jaws and throat. The animal freciuently

suffers from looseness of the bowels and where this is present

the parts about the tail, iiarticularly in woolled varieties, are

mucli caked iq) with faecal discharge. In advanced cases

the normal bowel movements (peristalsis) are either very

sluggish, leading to a “ {)Ot bellied '’condition, or they are

much (luickened, with frecjuent evacuations, and the animal

becomes “ herring gutted,”

A certain amount of colic is present, causing the sheet) to

stand in a cramped iq) condition witli drooping head, arched

back, and with legs inclined inward as if resting on a

pedestal.

The carcase is emaciated, with little or no fat to be seen.

The parts where the fat usually is present are filled with a

while jelly like fluid in which occasional oi)a(iue particles of

fat may be detected.

Between the skin and the meat, a watery fluid is often

present, particularly so under the jaws and throat. The

heart is flaccid, surrounded by a white jelly-like fluid, and in

the heart sac is often found a considerable amount of watery

fluid which does not form a clot on exposure to air. The

lungs are pale with occasional circumscribed areas of inflam

ation or other complications to which a debilitated constitu-

tion lends itself. On opening the abdominal cavity, a
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dropsical fluid often escapes, the serous membranes are

clear, glistening, without any deposition of fat, some jelly*

like or watery fluid in the caul, and around the stomachs and

larger blood vessels. The abdominah organs, excepting the

digestive tract, are usually normal in appearance. The

liver, however, often contains a thread-like tapeworm in its

bile ducts, and several ''water bags'' or hydati^l cysts hang

pendulaus from various parts of the serous membrane.

In verminous invasion of the abomasum there are to be

found many small pink hairlike worms and if the infestation

l)e gross, the stomach is dilated, the mucous membrane
thickened, with reddened areas where many worms arc

collected at one spot. In verminous invasion of the large

intestines many white wire-like worms are found lying next

the mucus coat. The ingesta is also slime coated, mixed in

blood-stained ropey mucus. The mucus membrane is much
thickened and the lumen or channel of the colon (that

portion in snake-like coils) is often much constricted. This

portion of the bowels is seldom searched by sheep breeders,

so the presence of the wireworm remains undetected. In the

writer's personal experience this part of the tract is nearly

always grossly invaded. The ingesta in the rectum is “ pat

like " and has usually lost its normal pellet form.

In many instances farmers do not willingly impart inform-

ation as to their losses, but a computation has been made
that about 2,700 head have succumbed to wireworm during

the last two years in the Melsetter District, a loss of 10 per

centum on the estimated numbers of small stork owned by
Europeans at the commencement of 1907. One unfortunate

breeder has but one lamb left out of a flock of 400 head.
Other farmers will undoubtedly come in for the same losses

unless forewarned.

The medicines employed by most farmers consist of
bluestone in powder and solution, Cooper's Dip and salt in

proportions of one to nine, sulphur, lime, and salt licks,

Stcickholm tar, various proprietary and empirical mixtures of
varying strengths, some poisonous and some harmless. Most
of the proprietary powders and pills were examined by
rough chemical tests which showed them to contain without
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exception a combination of some of the various medicaments
mentioned above. Few breeders whose sheep were badly
inlected had to report successes in their treatment, and
where faith was ijinned to a given remedy one mostly found
that it employment was loo recent for definite conclusions to

be formed as to its efficacy.

The following conclusions as to causes in failure in

treatment in the Melsetter District were arrived at :
—

1. Foremost, the contaminated condition of the veld has

been overlooked and not allowed for.

2. Insufficient faith in the particular medicines employed*

3. In the desire to cure the stock at one attempt too

heroic measures have been tried with corrosive

agents like arsenic and bluestone in too great a

proportion, and harm is done to the stomach ‘and

intestinal walls, from which the small stock never

recover.

4. Insufficient salt sui)]dy.

5. Insanitary condition of sheds.

6. Want of extra feed for winter use, leading up to

semi-starvation in the drv season.

7. The average farmer is indifferent about “ poor doers

on his pastures, and is ready to oblige his neigh-

bour with grazing for diseased flocks for the mere

asking and without eiKiuiry.

8. Too much reliance is placed on native herd boys.

The Native breeds, Persian and Merino, and crosses

between Native, Merino, and Persian were all said to be

equally affected.

Varied are the local opinions expressed as to whether the

District is suitable for sheep farming, and many decry the

country and state that it is useless for the purpose. A few

facts will assist to a proper decision on this point. The
numbers of small stock, European owned, have increased

steadily, as the following details will show :

—

1905

Inconsiderable and no return.

1906 ... ... 9,000

1907 ... ... 12,000

1908 ... ... 25,000 .
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Until wireworm make their appearance sheep do well.

Many farmers have possessed larire flocks over many years

and state it is all a question of supervision. Good running

water abounds. Green grass can be obtained on nearly

every farm by judicious burning the whole year round. The
varied crops and fruits which grow to perfection by cultiva-

tion prove little deficiency in quality of soil. The herbage is

very varied, and comprises specimens of not a few natural

orders of plants suitable to animal economy. Small stock

abound at many native kraals.

The farmer about to enter upon sheep raising should

employ the following measures and precautions:

—

I That he buys none but robust, good conditioned stock.

2. If weeds or ^‘poor doers*' be amongst his purchases,

cull them out and if unable to dispose of them kill

them off and make his first loss his best.

3. Dose all and every sheep bought at an out of the way
part of the farm before admitting it to its future

grazing ground.

4. Select the drinking places for the flocks at running

streams.' If compelled to make use of sluggish

waters, run the same into a dam, the floor of which
should be sprinkled with a little lime and be paved
or rammed with stones. Protect the head waters

by fencing them off or planting a protecting belt

of trees. Cut a sluit or drain some distance above
the dam to lead the water in, and have a pipe at

the lower face of the dam wall through which the

dam can be emptied. Fresh water should be run
in at least every third day.

5. Map your farm out into as many sectional areas as

possible, and personally see that the flock goes to

the area which is allotted for the day. Change to

a new area at least once a month. Grazing day in

and year out on the same veld is a mistake,

because of verminous contamination and because
the sweet grasses and delectable herbages are too

closely cix>pped and often are exterminated.
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6. Avoid vlei or marshy ground as grazing areas. Bc'tter

plough them up and grow barley, lucerne, root

crops, or what will do best in them. Use the crops

as accessories to winter grazing.

7. Every sheep should receive one and a half pounds of

hay, barley, or roots per diem during the months

July, August, and September.

8. Always have on hand a lick composed of slacked

lime (or bone meal) one part, and common salt

ten parts.

9. It is best to keep the lick in a holed or self-feeding

trough. They are easily and inexpensively con-

structed. The licks in open troughs are invariably

filled with dirt, and nasal and faecal discharges.

10. The sheep sheds or kraals should be swept out daily

and the manure removed to a pit or lands and

well covered up with earth, and if no eventual use

is made of it, it should be burned.

11. Cleanliness and freedom from parasites will assist

the sheep’s resistance to verminous invasion, and

some authorities go so far as to state that if the

animals be maintained in good condition, there

will be no parasite invasion. For this opinion

there is much to be said. Dipping with insecticides

should be carried out at least once every tjiree

months.

12. Never fail to inspect your flock night and morning.

Any ailing or debilitated animal should be with-

drawn, dosed, fed, and kept in isolation from the

main flock. If the animal be not worth extra care

and attention best make away with it then and

there, and do not let it loose to fend for itself and

linger in sickness. This is a false policy in sheep

farming.

To breeders whose flocks and pastures are already infected

it is recommended that make up their minds to carry

out the mwures giv^n below, or give up sheep farming,
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1. Dose the flock right through once in their present

kraal, and a second time after removal to a tem-

porary site,

2. Construct a new kraal on a part of the farm removed

from the old grazing areas and place the sheep

therein after carrying out the preceding provisions,

and immediately after the action of the medicine

has passed off.

3. From then onwards act on the advice given

above to those who wish to avoid having the

disease amongst their sheep.

The late Chief Veterinary Surgeon of Cape Colony, Mr.

Hutcheon, used to recommend bliiestone solutions, made of

Ihe purest materials, and also favourably endorsed the

Cooper’s Dip cr arsenic and salt treatment. American

Veterinarians advise gasoline. The writer favours a non-

poisonous and non-irritant paste, made as follows

Castor Oil or Epsom Salts ... 2 ounces.

Stockholm Tar i „

Mustard, ground Yz ,,

The above dose is for an adult sheep in fair condition

;

young lambs should receive a dessertspoonful of this

mixture. Whatever medicinal agent be employed, a period

of fasting must precede the dosing, and where the sheep are

strong enough to stand it they a best brought in at noon on

one day and kept until noon the next before being dosed.

The method of dosing with these solutions and powders
has not been entered into as they appear in various publica-

tions and are known to all who claim to understand sheep

farming. The paste in question is given with a spoon, the

mouth opened and the medicine smeared on the tongue.

Sufficient time should be given for the sheep to swallow the

the dose whilst head is retained. The counsel to change from
contaminated pasture and kraal to clean areas after each

dosing cannot be reiterated too often.
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The Cost of Agricultural Operations in

Southern Rhodesia.

PARTICULARLY AS APPLIED TO MAIZE.

Hy H. Godfrky Mundy, Agriculturist and Botanist.

Much difference of opinion exists as to the cost of producing

the various farm crops commonly grown in South Africa. As
far as the writer is aware no systematic effort has yet been

made to arrive at any definite figures, and the object of the

following article is to put forward in a concise way the

various agricultural oi)erations which are entailed in jn'o-

ducing a crop of maize, and at the same time to estimate (a)

the cost of cai'h individual operation, (b) the total cost'of

])roduction.

The difficulty of arriving at representative figures is con-

siderable, firstly owing to the great variations in the price of

labour in different districts, secondly because a large propor-

tion of farmers do not know exactly what area of land they

are working, or what is their average day’s work with any

particular implement. Further there are difl’crences of opinion

regarding the necessity of feeding farm animals duriipg winter

and the cost of such feeding where it is practised the amount

of winter feed necessary to keep stock in good condition is

influenced by the character of the native grasses and the

general climatic conditions of each district in question.

Lastly some farmers do not consider it necessary to allow for

depreciation of trek oxen, but on the contrary consider that

where young cattle are used these increase in value rather

than depreciate.

The writer is aware that in dealing with a matter of this

kind he lays himself open to a deal of adverse criticism from

those holding different opinions to his own, but it is hoped that

such criticisms will only prove beneficial and will serve to raise

further interest in this important subject. Correspondence,

through the pages of this Journal, is invited and any reliable

figures which can be brought forward either in support of or

against the conclusions arriyed at in this article, will be cor-

(lially welcomed,
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Agricultural progress is making rapid strides throughout

the whole of South Africa, and evidence is not wanting that

a large, and it is to be hoped increasing export trade in mai/.e,

is being built up. The old era of rule of thumb, hand to mouth

farming, is gradually passing away, and with its disappear-

ance comes the need of a more thorough knowledge of what

our crops cost to grow, and, given normal seasons, what profit

per acre can be expected. Business methods are no less

necessary on the farm than in the commercial house, and it is

believed that when the cost of growing the various crops is

more fully realised, more attention will be paid to the vital

importance of using nothing but the best seed. In either

case the necessary tillage operations will amount to approxi-

mately the same, and if by using the best seed the yield

per acre may l)e increased by two, three, or even more bags

per acre, as undoubtedly is the case, it stands to reason that

the nett profit will be increased accordingly.

As has been said, one of the chief difficulties is to arrive

at an estimate of a fair day’s work with any particular agri-

cultural implement. Data regarding this point has, however,

been collected for some considerable time, and the figures

accepted are the averages reported by some of the most pro-

gressive farmers of the Transvaal and of Southern Rhodesia.

Similarly tlie price of labour has been reckoned on the current

rates of wages, while the yield per acre together with the cost

of feeding mules and oxen have been arrived at in a like

manner.

In lightly discussing the cost of agricultural operations it is

not uncommon to totally disregard capital outlay. If however,
it is intended to draw up estimates on business like princi-

ples, due regard must be had to capital outlay, and moreover
depreciation of both stock and implements must be taken into

account.

In the following computations, 5 per cent, per annum has
been allowed as a fair rate of interest on monies invested. It

may be argued that this interest is not sufficiently high but
In other respects maximum charges have been made and one
iteni should therefoie balance the other. The rate of depre-
ciation is reckoned according to the estimatecl life of the
frt|5!le in question,
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Such a farm as the writer has in view is common througlr
out South Africa, thoujiijh it may be said in the usual course
01 events yoiin^* trek oxen are born and bred on the farm and
consequently increase in value up to the a^^e of seven or ei^ht

years. Farmers who work on such lines will probably wish
to delete the 15 per cent, depreciation on oxen, and in doin^’

so will considerably reduce the cost of ploughing, cultivation,

etc. It is presumed that two or three hundred acres of land
will be under cultivation, and that the transport animals on
the farm will include two spans of oxen (16 in each) and four

mules. As often as not mules are not kept but even so tlie

cost will be about tlie same, as though less work per diem
will be (U)ne the labour of oxen is less costly than that of

mules.

The first important point to determine is how much per

day should be charged for the labour of each ox and ea’ch

mule, and this is arrived at in the following way :

Basis.—Twenty-eight working days to each month. Cost

of a span of oxen (16) at £l0 apiece, £l6o.

Interest on a capital outlay of £l 6o at 5 .
= £8 per annum

or 13 4 per month =^554d, per diem per span, or say l^cL per

day per ox.

Depreciation on a cai)ital outlay of £160 at 13 £24, or

£2 per month -say I 5 per day per span, or say lJ4d. per

day per ox.

The uwA’ of an ox therefore costs per day.

Feeding say i%d, per day per annum. This will allow

9 6 a month for feed during the four months of mid-winter

(June 15th to October 15th approximately)--consisting of a

small ration of maize or crushed corn and cob, together with

veld grass, hay and maize stalks ad lih. If these figures

are accepted, 3d. per clay per ox will be the cost of labour

plus cost of feed, or 4 - per day per span.

Cost of one mule, £30.

Interest on a capital outlay of £30 at 5;' -30 - per annum,

2 6 per month, or say id. per day.

Depreciation on a capital outlay of £30 at 20;:;; -=£6 per

annum, 10/- per month, or say
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Feeding, 8 to 10 lbs. of maize, together with veld grass,

hay and maize stalks rtr/ /f/) a day throughout the five and a

half winter months, repairs to harness and minor attendances,

say 1 1, 4 per month = £3 2s. 4d. a year or approximately 2!^id.

a day.

Cost of one mule’s labour plus food per day “7J^d.

Native lal)our has ])ec*n estimated at the following* rates: -

Per
Per For working

month, rations. day.

Drivers 50s. + 5s. - £2 15s. or 2s,

Resivonsibic l)03^s

Northern boys and such

20s. + 5s. £i 5s. or Ts, 0?4d,

like ... 15s. + 5s. - £i or 8J4d.

Merds and voorloopers los. + 5s. == 15s. or 6)4 d.

The cost of the implements is estimated on a generous

scale, and is as follows: Interest on capital outlay is

reckoned at 5/, and depreciation

probable life of the implement,
*

vtiries according to the

Interest Depreciation

per cent. jkt c'enl.

Four-Furrow Disc Plough £30 5 CS

Disc Harrow, large 15 5 20

Zigzag Harrow, large 10 s 15

Planter, 2-rowed 15 5 25

Weeder ... 5 I os. 5 15

Horse Hoe, 2-rowed ... 10 .5 JO

Clod Crusher or Roller 10 5 10

Sheller, hand, large ... 10 5 20

Winnower, large 20 5 20

In working out the cost of each agricultural operation the

value of the work of the actual implement itself (value

consumed per acre for farm machinery) is arrived at, by
calculating the interest on the capital outlay and the depre-

ciation per diem on the particular implement in quCvStion.

The following table gives these particulars, and in the second
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column will be foiuicl an avtM'a«*e estimate of similar costs in

certain States ot the United States of America :

—

Cost per diem Cost t)er diem
in S.A. in U.S.A.

Fonr-Furrow Disc Plou;4:h 4}4d. ... 2'^d. (mould I)oard)

I3isc Harrow 2*/2Ci. ... i)4d.

Zi^'-zaR- CAd. ... Hd.
Planter, 2-rowed id- ... 3)4d.

Weeder Hd. ... lAd.
Horse Hoe, 2-1*0wed 1)4(1. ... lAd.
Clod Crusher or Roller ... Id. ... (not estimated)

Sheller ... say 2d. ...
,

,

Winnower ... say 3;V4d. ... ,,

Havin<^ now collected all the data that is required we shall

]U'ocecd to work out the cost of each item in the j:)roduction

of maize.

Ploughing. The writer understands it to be a commonly
accepted fact that on average land which has been once

plouj^hed before, twenty-five acres per week can be turned

over with a 4-fiirrow disc plough and two spans of oxen,

sixteen in each. The cattle work in shifts, and the team
that took the last shift one day will take tiie middle shift the

day following*, and so on.

I PlouRh at 4/id. per day

Per week.
£ s. d.

... 0 2 1)4

2 spans Oxen at 4s. per day ...
*

... 2 8 0

1 Driver at 2s. per day ... 0 12 0

I Boy riding plough at Is. oMd. per day 0 6 aVi

I Leader at 834 d. pen* day ... 0 4 3

Per 25 acres ... £3 12 9

or approximately 2s, gd, per acre.

Dise Harnnvios:, 8 acres a day.
Per diem.

I s. d,

I Disc Harrow at 2 l^cl per day ... 0 2^3

16 Oxen (in two spans of 8 each) at 3d. each
per day ... ... ... 4 0

I Boy at IS. per day ... ... 1 oH
I Leader at 634 cl. per day ... ... 0 6J4

Per 8 acres

or 8}id, per acre.

5 9H
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Harrowing, 7 acres a day.
s. d.

I Zigzag Harrow at I^d. per day ... 0 1%
12 Oxen at 3d. each per day ... I 0

I Boy at 8Hd, per day ... ... 0 S/^

I Leader at 6Hd. per clay ... ... 0 6^

Per 7 acres ... ... 4 4/^

or ^Yid^ per acre.

Weeder, lO acres a day, 4 Mules (in Hvo

l Weeder at J^d. per clay

spans).
s.

0
d.

0-M

4 Mules at 7}4cl. per day 2 6

I Driver at 2s. per day 2 0

1 Leader at 6^cl per day 0

Per 10 acres 5 04

or approximately 6d. per acre.

Two-Roived Planter, 7 acres a day, 4 mules, (2 spans).

0.

3I Planter at 3d. per day 0

4 Mules at 7^d. per day 2 6

I Driver at 2s. per day . .

.

2 0

I Leader at Sj^cl. per day 0

Per 7 acres ... 5 0/2

or oYid. au acre.

Horse Hoeing, 8 acres a day, 4 mules (2 spans).

s. d.

I Horse Hoe at 3^d. per day ... ... 0 3J4

4 Mules at 7J'2d. per day each ... ... 2 6

I driver at 2s. per day ... ... 2 0

I Leader at 6)4d- per day ... ... 0

Per 8 acres ... ... 5 4

or Sd. an acre.
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Clod Crusher, 7 acres a day, 12 oxen (2 sf>aiis).

s. d.

I Clod Crusher at Id. per day ... ... 0 ,
L

12 Oxen at 3d. per day each ... ... 3 O

I Boy at 8/2d. per day ... ... 0 %]/2

I Leader at 6*/2d. per day ... ... 0

Per 7 acres ... ... 4 4
or (Ui acre.

Harvesting, it is estimated that with the rows 3 Icet

apart one boy will |)ick and husk the crop from 1,000 yards

in iy2 days. That is to say a boy will pick and husk an acre

in approximately days. Boys labour at 8j/2d. per day =

4«- 7Hd.
Cost of picking and husking an acre, 4s.

Bagging in Field. -Two boys ba.u' a 1,000 yards in 2

hours, that is to say one boy will bag* an acre in zyi days.

Boys labour, 2I4 days at 8}>^d. per day is. 7 l4 d.

Bagging injichils, an acre.

Riding to Maize Stack at HoMESTEAD. -Esiimaied

that on a large wagon two hundred and forty bags of cobs

can be ridden per diem, or say the ecjuivalent of 120 bags of

shelled grain.
per (lay.

s, (1.

One Wagon at £80, interest 5/,', and depre-

ciation loA per annum ... ... 0 6

32 Oxen (2 spans) at 3d. each ox per day ... 8 0

I Driver at 2s. per day ... ... 2 0

I Boy at IS. o^d. per day ... ... i oM
I Leader at 85^ d. per day ... ... 0 8^

Per 140 bags of shelled grain ... 12 3^^

That is to say 1*2 of a penny per bag, or at a crop of seven

bags per acre, say 8J^d.

Cost of riding to maize stack S^d. per acre.

Shelling.- -There are several hand shelters on the market

costing from £6 to £10, and estimated to turn out 30 to 50

bushels of shelled maize per hour. We have here taken it at

34 bushels or 10 bags an hour* ^iid allowing for the desultory

work pf ni^lives when ^hellmg maize, at 60 bags a day,
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Several farmers have reported an average shelling of 6o to90
bags a day.

s. cl.

T Shellcr at say 2d. per clay ... ... 0 2
8 Boys at 8/id, per day ... ... 58
Occasional supervision of while nianaj»vr, say

5s. per day ... ... ... 5 0

Per 60 bags shelled ^rain ... 10 10
That is 2 ^4 d. per bag, or at 7 bags per acre, / J^d.

an acn\

WiNNOWJNG. Winnowers are sold at from £15 to £20, and
estimated to clean 6o to 90 bushels an hour. If we take

75 bushels an hour as an average for six hours a day,

approximately 140 bags of grain can be winnowed in a day.

s, cl.

I Winnower at 3?;id. per day ... ... 0 3}<2

8 Boys at 8 J4 d. per day each ... ... 5 8

Occasional supervision by While Manager,

say 5 - per day ... ... ... 5 0

Per 140 bags of grain winnowed ... lo II/2

That is, say id. i)er bag, or at 7 bags an acre, 7c/. [>cr (tar.

Ill one case the total cost of harvesting has been reckoned

at sJ^cl. per bag.

Cost of bags, say each.

Cost of PRODUCTION.^^ - H worked out step by step

the cost of each individual operation, we are now in a

position to consider the total cost of production.

In estimating the above costs the writer has in every case

endeavoured to err on the side of charging too much rather

than too little, and of allowing the nuiximum number of

animals which can be considered necessary. In the same
way, when calculating the amount of work done per diem, a

low rather than a high estimate has been sought for.

In regarding the cost of production, many farmers will

probably claim that the number of tillage operations allowed

for is in excess of what is usual, and that were such opera-

tions given the resulting crop siiould certainly exceed seven

bags an acre. This may, very possibly, be so, hut here

ngain the object has been to.avokV imderestimatiyig and to

represent the maximum, cost of growing maize, on average

TUOderate
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lota! cost oj ,i{rowi)ig an acre of maize, J bags an acre.
d.

9First Ploughing ... 2

Disc Harrowing ... 0 8M
Cross Ploughing ... 2 9
Harrowing ... 0 jVi

Planting ... ... 0 9li
Three Harrowings ... J lOVz

Two Weedings willi Weedcr ... I 0

Two Horse Hoeings ... I 4

Picking and Husking ... 4 7H
Bagging in Field ... I 7%
Riding to Maize Stack ... 0 81/2

Shelling ... ... 1 3H
Winnowing ... 0 7

Bags, 7 at gl^^d. each
• 5 CA

Selected Seed, at 2o - per 200 lbs. ... I 6 ‘

(grown on the farm)

Per acre

or J II per bag on ihe farm.

£1 7 9*4

To this must be added the cost of riding mai/.e from the

farm to the nearest railway station, together with railway

freight to the market. As these charges differ so much
according to distance of the farm from the railway, and

thence to market, it is impossible to estimate them here.

Rent of land being another very variable item it has also

been omitted, but both these must be reckoned in before the

comjilete cost of production can be arrived at. In following

(.)ut these figures to their conclusion there is one point which

will strike every thoughtful reader, namely, the small pro-

portional cost of seed, and the little expense which the minor

operations of atter-cultivation, such as harrowing, weeding

and horse-hoeing, entail. The moral of this is obvious,

namely, that, if by using none but the best selected seed, and

if by indulging the crop in a few additional after-cultivations,

the yield per acre can be increased by two or three bags,

then the gross profits will be considerably enhanced, and

this at very little additional expense. The main items of

expenditure, except those of picking, are the initial costs of

preparing and ])lanting the land, and this is a strong argu-

ment against the too frequent practice of cultivating larger

at'eas of maize than can be properiy\worked in such a way

th;it the maximum yield is oblained.
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Friesland Cattle.

[CONTRIBUTED.]

The Friesland breed of cattle, natives of Holland, were

introduced into South Africa during the early period of the

Dutch occupation, and records of exports of Frieslands from

Holland for Africa can be traced to the years 1800-1801.

Breeders of Frieslands have taken such care in the main-

tenance and perpetuation of the distinct characters which the

breed possess, that it is recognised to-day as one of the purest

and most perfectly standardised types of cattle in the world.

The purity of breed is shown in a marked degree in the

progeny of our African nativecattle amongst which Friesland

sires have been introduced.

The main economic qualities of the Friesland breed are

their higdi milk producing powers, their early maturity

their eminent suitability for ‘'grading up” common stock and
their adaptability to African conditions. The average milk

production of the Frieslands is higher than any other breed,

and they are specially fitted for the raw milk trade, but

farmers find it wise to keep amongst their herd of Frieslands

for such purpose a small number of Jerseys, Ayrshires, or

crosses of these breeds, or even some of our native cattle,

which will increase the butter fat in their milk supply. Milk

from Frieslands produces first class cheese and is second only

to the Ayrshire for this purpose. The Friesland is not a beef

breed but crosses produced by the sires on our African cattle

will not suffer any deterioration in their meat producing
(lualities.

Friesland cattle can be described as a very active breed,

whose limbs (especially in the females) are fine and light in

build, carrying large roomy bodies with ribs well sprung and
widely set apart. The recognised standard colour of the
Friesland is black and white, although true specimens of the
breed are to be found which are a whole black colctir, black
with white points, grey and white, red and white and dun
coloured. The favourite colour, however, is undoubtedly
black and white, although it should be remembefed that a

black or coloured Friesland is permissable, and aliovilcl not
disqualify
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The head of the F'riesland animal may be described as

short from the crown to the muzzle, showing' great width of

forehead and between the eyes. The eye of the Friesland is

small, active and piercing. The horns short (in the bulls

exceeding by very little the length of the ear), and should

curve slightly in an upright position for I'jreference. The
muzzle should be flesh coloured or black. The neck of llie

Friesland is longer in comparison to that of the Shorthorn

and, in the case of the bull, should have that thickness

together with breadth of chest which denotes strength of

constitution, so necessary in a sire. The feet, which should for

preference be black in colour, must be set on scpiare to assure

good travelling powers, which are recpiired, especially when
search for food and water becomes necessary.

'riicre are two types of Frieslands generally recogidsed in

South Africa, the heavy type and the medium-sized type.

Both types have their good qualities, but the mediuin finds

the most favour with our farmers. The large Fries-

land is an animal which will pay for the keeping in

countries which possess richer natural pasturage than is to

be touncl in this country, and where animals do not have to

travel very far for the large amount of good food which tiicy

must have for their existence, and for the production of

.profit for the farmer.

The legs of the medium-sized Friesland must not be too

long, or too coarse, but strong enough to carry the body.

They must be squarely set on, and well set apart with no

inclination to the formation of knock knees,” or ” cow
hocks,” which are sure indications of weakness in constitu-

tion. The body proper (barrel) should be large, roomy, and

of good even depth with ribs well sprung and set a good

distance apart. The thigh should be well developed and

stand well out. In the cow the udder must be large, with

smooth velvety skin, teats of average size, set scjuare and

well apart from each other, and should preferably of a black

colour. The hips of the Friesland must not be too high, but

should be broad, running as near as possible square with the

thigh bone. The tail should be thin and tapering and should

not fall below the level of the hocks. The shoulder should

not show a tendency to be fleshy but should be light. I'lie

skin of the Friesland must be fine and sleek, covered with a

fine short hair. The escutcheon should be of good width,

which shows heavy milking qualities.
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In Europe there are a number of closely related breeds, not

incorrectly described as varieties of the one great black and

white (German “ Schwartzbimt '9 race. To the casual ob-

server they are all alike, and even to the trained eye it is

often impossible to distinguish the one breed from the other,

yet there are distinctive iieculiarities, and the admirers of

each claim for their own some special excellence, but the real

distinction lies in the fact that the area for each breed is now
limited and that it is no longer permitted to introduce fresh

blood from one to the other. The effect of this artificial re-

striction has been that different principles of breeding have

resulted in the evolution of certain types which are ever being

accentuated and s])ecialised. Thus in certain districts de-

mand and natural conditions have led to the formation of a

more early maturing butcher’s type, elsewhere size has been

aimed at, and yet again milk production has been the chief

end in several cases.

The home of the black and white cattle has for ages been

the fat pastures of the lower Rhine Valley, the low countries

and the salt marshes along the shores of the North Sea.

Foreigners, esj^ecially Englishmen, have come to regard all

these breeds of cattle under the generic title of “Dutch,”
while at the Cape of ,Good Hope “Friesland” is equally

vaguely applied. As a matter of fact in these loose desig-

nations are included Groningen. Amsterdam er, Preignitz,

Lower Rhine, Westphalian, North Holland, West Friesland,

East Friesland, etc., etc.

Besides the cattle from Holland, two other types of Fries-

lands have recently come to the notice of South African
breeders, and their several advantages to our conditions are

already being appreciated. The types referrerl to are the

Ost-Fricslands and the American Fricslands.

Friesland cattle from America, or as they are often called

on that country Holsteins, seem to have found their way to

the Cape chiefly as milch cows on ships, which, being bought
by Capetown dairymen, have often proved great milkers,

They are usually of the big framed type, more suited to the
town than to the veld. Occasionally shipments of pedigree
Holsteins [from the States have taken place, and of these
animals it may be said that they come of ancestry of proved
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merit, as the American breeder pays the closest attention to

pedigree and performance at the pail. At least one such

Consignment to Rhodesia has taken place.

In the month of September of this year there arrived at

Salisbury a consignment, imported through the medium of

the Department of Agriculture, of eleven heifers for Messrs.

Maclaurin Bros, and a bull for Mr. Macarthiir of Hillside, all

of the Ost-Friesland breed. As these are the first specimens

of the breed seen in Rhodesia, and have given entire satis-

faction so far as appearances and promise go, some account of

the breed may not be out of place.

The Ost Friesland breed resembles in all essentials the

other branches of the great black and white race but has

gained for itself a wide-spread reputation in foreign countries.

It is largely exported to Russia, Silesia, Austria and even to

Italy, indeed the chief object of the farmers of East Friesland

is not dairy farming, though that is largely followed, but the

production of bulls and heiters for export. The great

public fairs held at the local centres of Emden, Norden

and Leer, in May and again in October and Novem-
ber, attract buyers from all over Europe, and between 25,000

and 30,000 head are exported annually. Such is the popularity

of the breed in Europe,

One of the most striking |)eculiarilies of the breed is the

great uniformity shewn amongst its herd-book and stud

animals. This implies a fixity of character, and trueness to

type that is very desirable for animals brought into new con-

ditions where any tendency to sport or degenerate is always

aggravated, and also for crossing purposes where it is desired

to impart to the progeny the (lualities of the new breed.

The first aim has been the production of milk of high

quality in abundance, but this only so far as it is coniv)atible

with a fair sized carcase and good fattening capacity. This

combination cannot by any possibility be combined with

early maturity such as is to be found among the pure beef

breeds, such as Aberdeen-Angus, Galloway or certain classes

of Shorthorns. It is claimed for this breed that they

surpass others in vigour of constitution and in freedom
from tuberculosis and similar ailments. The breed is

certainly in the first instance a dairy one, and more
particularly intended for the production of milk for

consumption fresh and for butter making; cheese is little
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made m Ost-Friesland, the skim milk with artificial substi-

tutes for the fat removed in the cream bein^: required for

rearing the calves. From carefully selected statistics covering

the whole breed the average quantity of milk obtained from
a cow per lactation of about ten months is about 6,000 lbs.

(actually 5»928 lbs), while cases very much higher have been

recorded. As a breed the cows, while thriving pn a low diet,

respond very well to forced feeding, such as is given in town
cowhouses. This faculty is quite characteristic and innate.

Some details of the methods of rearing in Ost Friesland

may be of interest. As regards bulls a striking peculiarity is

that they are used at the early age of from ten to sixteen

months. This is due to the keen demand which exists for

young bulls for export at the great local sales. This policy

is severely criticised as it is held that by so doing the

breeders lose every opportunity of judging of the merits of

an animal by his progeny and further that the bulls are used

before they are fully developed and grown out, hence it is

impossible to know their quality. On the other side it is

claimed that the practice has for long continued and proved

satisfactory ;
that young bulls are required for the heifers,

old bulls becoming heavy and bad tempered
;

but these are

mere excuses the real reason lies in the keen demand which

exists for young bulls. Heifers usually calve at three years

old, earlier only on the richest pastures, and the favourite

calving time is February, March and April. At first the cows
have to be milked four or five times a day, then three times,

and after the grass begins to grow and they go out to graze,

twice. The calf is at once removed from its mother and is

hand fed from the beginning, getting all the beastings and
full milk for the first ten days or a fortnight, after which it is

fed on skim milk with substitutes for the cream, oatmeal or

linseed meal and a little of the best hay. After fourlWeeks

the milk is gradually reduced and the calves are turned out to

pasture but are given the buttermilk or whey. Through the

long cold months they are kept chiefly indoors and fed on
hay, straw, mangolds and two or three pounds of oat or rye-

meal or linseed cake per diem in three feeds. The cows are

only allowed to be dry for about six weeks before calving;

formerly from eight to ten weeks rest were given. With a

view to retaining good stud animals premiums are offered to

the owners of certain selected young bulls in accepting which
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the owner binds himself to retain the animal two years for

use at the low fee of five marks (about 5s.). Approved bulls

must all have passed the tuberculin test.

In order to promote and safeguard the interests of the

breed, a society has long been in existence under Govern-

ment control which has been of the utmost service in

encouraging trade and in directing the policy of breeding.

Its efforts have been crowned with considerable success
;
the

improvement of quality has been rapid, and a uniformity

obtained among the herds which gives confidence to foreign

buyers and greatly aids purchase.

The present fashionable markings are as follows: A black

head and neck with a white star on the forehead, white

bando over the withers and %ins, belly and legs below the

knees white, white purse and udder and white tip to the tail,

the remainder, viz., the back from the withers to the loins

and well down each side, and tail, head and rump all black.

.•\nimals with different markings are quite pure but the

nearer they approach to the above the better they are liked.

Apart from these colourings referred to, a i)ure white face

is considered a throw back to the Dutch form, wdiile alto-

gether black animals are not looked ui)on with favour. The
eyelids and muzzle should be blue black but buttvu'fly noses

are common even on prize stock and all markings must be

sharply defined, not merging the colours at all.

The feel of the skin must be soft and fine, the hair short,

Hat and silky but mossy in cold weather, the skin at the neck

and shoulders should show a number of fine parallel creases.

The frame is large but the limbs are fine and long, with free

movement in walking. The muscles are strong and promi-

nent and the general impression is that of medium flesh-

forming powers with great milk capacity. The head is of

medium length, the face finely chiselled, the nose straight,

and nostrils broad and sensitive. The jaws are fairly strong,

the forehead short and narrow, bearing a fringe, and fine

shiny milk-white black-tipped horns about ten inches long

and curving forwards and often slightly downwards, not

gaily carried as in the Ayrshire breed. The neck is of

moderate length, finely folded as above described, and with

but a small dewlap. The withers are moderately wide, rising

only slightly above the neck and general line of the back,
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which is not as straight as with the short-horn or other beef-

breeds. There is often a slight rise from each end to the

point where the hairs turn in the middie of the back, and this

is to be preferred to any tendency to hollow backs. The

vertebrae from the loins to the tail head are inclined to be

prominent and to fall away somewhat; this is not considered

a fault, it is characteristic of the breed. The shoulder is

long, sloping and muscular, the ribs are not strongly arched

in front but are well sprung behind, adding to the general

wedge-shaped form so typical of milking breeds. The loins

are broad, level, long and rectangular, and it is below this

point that the depth is greatest, the hip bones are prominent

and strong and the whole pelvic region is well developed.

The tail is set on low and lies in a deep groove between the

pin bones, which gives a somewhat plain appearance to this

rcgi(m. The joints of the limbs are clean and dry, the hoofs

good and well placed. But the most important feature of the

cow -the udder -taking the breed all over, is faultless, large

and well shaped, running well forward and far back, broad
and shapely with moherately long, not fleshy, well jdaced
teats, and the milk veins and wells arc distinct.

The mature bull is higher at the withers, longer in the body
with shorter legs, and thicker set, broader shoulders than the

female. Young animals complete their growth behind first

and then become furnrtshed forward; this must be remem-
bered in examining young stock.

Of all European breeds of cattle introduced into Cape
Colony the Friesland is predominant, and is mainly responsi-
ble for the greatly improved economic qualities imssessed at

the present day by the Cape cow. The parts of the Western
Province of the Cape Colony which are looked upon as the
home of the PYiesIand extend from the slopes of Table
Mountain to the Malmesbury, Darling, Hopefield, and
Piquetberg Districts on the north-west, and to Stellenbosch,
Robertson, Swellendam, and Riversdale districts on the east.

The breeders of Frieslands in the Eastern and Midland
provinces of the Cape Colony are chiefly to be found in the
districts of Queenstown, Kingwilliamstown, Tarka, Bedford,
Somerset East, Colesberg, Middelburg, and Graaf Reinet.

The value of the Friesland breed to Southern Rhodesia is

yet to be proved, but it may safely be assumed that should
Friesland sires be judiciously used in conjunction with
superior Afrikander sires, upon our native Mashona and
IViatabele breeding herds, the results cannot be anything but

a satisfactory improvement in quality, size and constitution.

At the same time it must not be forgotten that the pure breed
js essentially a dairy type.
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The Mines as a Market.

THE CROPS REQUIRED FOR NATIVE DIET.

By Eric A. Nobbs, Ph.D., B.Sc.

The complaint is very freciuently heard that Rhodesia lias

but one crop, mealies, and enquiries are constantly made for

something else, a grain, fibre, oil or fruit to be grown as a

staple and especially as a commodity for export. No doubt

in time several such will be found, and the sooner the better,

but meanwhile it may not be out of iilace to call attention to

the existence of a demand, to the tune of something like

£30,000 a year, at our doors, and of which a portion, larger

at least than what is now being obtained, might certainly

find its way into our farmers^ pockets if the difficulties at

present in the way could but be satisfactorily overcome.

Under the provisions of the Mines and Minerals Ordinance

1903 and The Precious Stones, Mining and Trade Ordinance

1906 it is, amongst other things, enacted that every native

employed on any mining location shall be provided with

rations of good quality and of fixed quantity consisting of

meat, meal, vegetables, lard, and salt. The number of boys

employed on the mines according to the latest returns

obtainable is some 34,266, distributed as under:--

Bulawa>'o Mining District, embracing Bula-

wayo, Belingwe, Filabusi, Inyati, Gwanda,
Bubi, Umzingwani and Wankies ... 9^027

Gwelo, including Gwelo, Selukwe and Que Que 7,577

Hartley ... ... ... ... 7,054

Umtali, including Penhalonga ... ... 3,6ll

Salisbury, Abercorn and Enterprise ... 1,445

Lomagundi... ... ... ... 2,896

Mazoe ... ... ... ... 2,072

Victoria ... ... ... 584

Total ... 34,266

These figures are given in order to enable fanners to form

some idea of the numbers to be fed in their vicinity. Meal,

including native grains and mealies, is supplied at 2 lbs. per
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head per diem, or lbs. of rice, but taking the former figure

this means 14,500 tons per annum. Native grown grain is of

course largely used, but unfortunately foreign rice has in the

past been required to supplement local deficiencies, and the

same may be the case again if, from any cause, lack of

supply, exportation, or augmentation of labour on the mines,

the local product cannot satisfy the demand. It would be of

interest to know how much of the different cereals consumed

are respectively grown by European farmers and by natives

in Rhodesia, and how much imported from the South, from

Portuguese East Africa, and from India. At a round i)rice

of only lOs. per bag this represents over £7,000. Meat, at

one pound per week, means over one and three quarter

million pounds weight per annum, of which it is notorious

that the most has hitherto come in as beef from the North

and as mutton from Cape Colony. In view of the demand
for oxen for draught purposes and the lack of small stock, it

must yet be some years ere we can hope to be self-supporting

in this direction. But it is not to these products that atten-

tion is particularly called, but to the item ‘"vegetables,” of

which two pounds per week is the statutory allowance,

working out on the present basis at 3,563,664 lbs., or roughly

1,780 tons of vegetables annually. The Government Notice

mentions “ potatoes, ‘beans or the like,” and this term is

understood to include pumpkins, sweet potatoes, monkey
nuts (ground nuts), cabbage, onions, wild spinach, and all

vegetables that travel and keep well. When this measure

was introduced it was hailed as a boon to the farmers,

affording a ready market for perishable produce and alterna-

tive crops for cultivation, always a great advantage in the

economical working of a farm. To some extent this has

been realised, but it must be admitted that there is still

cause for dissatisfaction on both sides, the mines complain-

ing bitterly of lack of supply, and the growers equally

{

Vehemcintly protesting their inability to dispose of what they

have. The law of supply and demand will no ^ubt in time

regulate trade in the ^^u way, but it seems td #ant some
artifeiaf stimulus to enable at to do so. At the time of

writing potatoes pumpkins are reported as drugs on the

market, yet the former are stated on the best to

enjoy ‘‘always a ready great

demand last ^easpn, So great that a good
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deal was picked not properly ripe and these did not keep, so

this excellent vegetable is discredited. On the other hand,

being in such reciuest last year, many were induced to grow
pumpkins extensively and can now find no outlet. At least

one farmer we know is offering his pumpkins at one sovereign

a buck-wagon load - say four or five tons—to anyone that

will ride them from his farm, but without offers. Evidently

here a little better knowledge on both sides would have
prevented the prejudice arising last season and the glut this

year. The accompanying illustrations indicate how readily

pumpkins can be grown. There are farmers in a position to

guarantee a supply of potatoes continuously from January
to September, and who would willingly fulfil contracts

to do this at i>id. per lb. on the farm, and no doubt it would
be to the advantage of the employers of labour to enter into

fixed agreements covering such a period. A seasonal scarcity

in the supply of one sort of vegetable or another is in the

nature of things. A supply of one and the same kind of

vegetable throughout the whole year is not possible nor

desirable, and there is no occasion to insist upon it. Natur-

ally green food such as cabbage or spinach is scarce during

the latter portion of the dry season, and prices at that time

must be correspondingly higher. Last year potatoes were

scarce and in demand. This year they are not wanted, but

onions are coming all the way from Egypt. It is admitted

that onions are a difficult crop to grow and take considerable

labour, but medicinally they are highly esteemed and have
the great merits of keeping well and being readily trans-

ported.

The sweet potato is another vegetable eminently suitable

to cultivation on a large scale and which might with

advantage be grown much more generally than is at present

the case. It yields well, keeps well and is nutritious and
palatable; it is not difficult to grow, thrives on a variety of

soils and responds generously to manuring. It is readily

propagated from cuttings and there are several varities

earlier and later, some yielding more heavily, some ripening

more rapidly, so that a supply can be distributed over a

prolonged period.

The ground nut or monkey nut enjoys a special advan-

tage in being recogiiiaedfe vegetable and at the same
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time as a substitute lor the eight mtnces of lard prescji^^
f^gulation diet as to be furnished to each boy weekly,
liitberto this crop Iras not received the attention of farmers
so nnjch as it deserves, chiefly on account of the fact that

implemerits to harvest and to clean it have not yet been
introduced and hand labour has not been found economical.

T!here is not the slightest doubt that large areas of this crop
could be grown, particularly on our sandier soils, where the

need of a change from mealies is more pressing and where
the fertilising of this crop, which many people fail to

recognise is a leguminous one, is of peculiar value, Whether
PbUnd huts will ever be exported as is dotte so largely from
the East Coast is a moot point, the local demand is the

bnestion deserving immediate attention. Ground nuts along
Ayith beans enjoy the merits of keeping well and of being
portable in a pre-eminent degree.

Beans are V ery generally condemned as unprofitable, yet
some men have made a great success of this croj^ and the
prices are good. Too frequently beans are grown on newly
broken up or on exhausted soil and the crop condemned fo.

faults not its own.

Wild spinach frequeittly grows in the vicinity of the mines
and is greedily sought after by the boys for its antiscorbutic
properties, but it only comes with the rains and scurvy is apt
to be prevalent during the dry months just before that time
when green vegetables are specially desirable. For such
purposes cabbages grown under irrigation would be very
desirable but the labour and trouble of growing must be
suitably rewarded and they may be regarded in this country
ratbei' as a market garden than as a field crop.

, Yet another crop deserving attention in this connection
and possessing the desirable keeping qualities as well as
portability, is the cassava, manioc, which grows commonly in
gardens or as hedges, but has i^bt yet found a place as one
of our routine crops. One advantage with this particular
fprm of food is that it is one familiar to northern boys—-quite

’where rations' |%e'’boneferned.'’J;i||glected

|pfel|‘b#'''tea»''W:the;past. beeh::^ere.:^^ex'ito'
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as to the cost of production and yield, and of course none as

to market price.

To enable vegetable food of the descriptions mentioned to

be sold at a reasonable and low price it is essential that they

be grown on the field scale by the ton and by the acre, not

in garden beds or patches. Many farmers find it advan-
tageous to buy their vegetables from the coolie gardens, for

this reason, that it would never pay to grow the small

(luantity one household requires. But if on land ploughed,

not dug, on such a scale to allow of cheap production, but

involving the investment of some little capital in the first

instance, then the cost of production i>er pound might no
doubt be materially lowered and the price correspondingly

diminished. But to make such enterprise worth undertaking
there must be some security of a market for the stuff when
grown. On the other hand the mine management may
reasonably look for a reliable, and above all things, a

continuous supply before offering attractive terms. It is

here that the main difficulty in the past seems to have been.

In their eagerness to ]>ay low prices during the season of

]denty the consumer has discouraged the producer, with the

result that periodically the cry is heard that vegetable food
is unobtainable for the mines. Another factor is that the

small market gardener can get rid of his surplus to the mines,

thereby keeping up a, from his point, desirable shortage in

the town market. He secures also a favourable outlet for his

second quality, no doubt sound, good and wholesome and
perfectly fit for human food, but less choice. Market gar-

dening is a legitimate and deserving branch of the great

agricultural industry but there are many parts of the country

inaccessible to the market gardener, who must necessarily be

near a town or close to lines of communication, and where the

farms might well supply the local mines. It seems ieason“

able to assume that if the farmer could be assured of a sale

at a fair price and the miner of a steady supply, *the present

difficulties might be overcome to the satisfaction of all

parties. It IS not easy for the individual farmer perhaps to

make such an arrangement. Perhaps by combination through

the medium of the farmersVassociation of a district or through

a co-operative society, favoiirable arrangements might be

made. In similar cases elsewhere the application of the

cp^bpemtive successfully applied.
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Where the market is a very large one the difijcul ties under
consideration tend to disappear naturally, but with us with
comparatively small numbers and small quantities to deal

with, there is less prospect of the matter righting itself unless

action is taken by those directly concerned and the producers

and consumers brought into touch. No doubt much of the

present dissatisfactioti could be dissipated by fuller know-
ledge of the conditions and requirements on both sides.

A vexed question is the price at which the class of produce
can be profitably sold on the f irm and yet kept at a figure

within the reach of the consumer. Cost of transport will vary

in every case so that the price may best be given as that on
the farm and when the crop is grown on a field scale, not in

gardens. The following figures are not claimed as original

cakiilations but as opinions collected from a number of

growers and are offered as reasonable average prices :
-

Pumpkins, l-5d. to J4 d. iu*r lb. or 30s. to 40s. per ton.

Sweet Potatoes, id. per lb. or £8 per ton.

Potatoes, iJid. per lb. or £12 lOs. per ton.

Onions, 2d. per lb. or £16 per ton.

Beans, 2d. to 3d. per lb. or £16 to £24 per ton.

Ground Nuts, I^d. to 2d. per Ib. or £12 lOs. to £16 per ton.

It would be of much interest and might lead to tangible

results if those interested in the subject, both farmers and
miners, would communicate with the Editor on this subject

and we gladly throw our correspondence columns oi>en for

the purposes of a full discussion of this subject and will wel-

come any criticisms or suggestions that mgy be offered.
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A Criticism of Rhodesian Maize.

By H. Godfrey MUNDY, Agriculturist and Botanist.

Until quite recently there appears to have been a general

feeling among Rhodesian farmers that the quality of the

maize grown throughout the country was fully equal, if not

superior, to any produced elsewhere in South Africa, and
perhaps even in the world.

It may at once be admitted that there was some ground for

this belief, but unfortunately recent events have brought

home to us that though much of the maize is of the first

(juality, yet the general average is seriously lowered bv the

high percentage of ilbformed and ill-nourished grains which
are present in the bulk of commercial samples placed on local

markets. It is a somewhat remarkable fact that local buyers

aiul consumers have so far appeared content to accept any
(luality, no matter how poor, and to give the same price for

it as for higher standards of grain, better grown and more
carefully prepared for market This being so it is not to be
wondered at that growers have been lulled into a false feeling

that their grain was sufficiently good to pass muster on any
market, and to compete on equal grounds with maize grown
in other countries.

Quite recently the Agricultural Department proposed a

scheme for collecting representative samples of grain grown
throughout the territory, with the object of arriving at a fair

average quality standard for the whole of Rhodesia.

In some quarters this movement received a cordial support
most gratifying to the Department, while in others the objec-
tion was raised that an export trade was not yet anticipated
and therefore the necessity for this standardisation was not
pressing.

The frailty of the argument became obvious when, owing
to Various causes, the Farmers’ Co*operative Society decided
at short notice, to export a trial shipment of about lo,ooo

bags. It was only then realised that far too little was known
of the general qimiity of our a difficulty was exper-
ienced in tJoll^eting this qtiantity of a sufficiently high
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standard, to afford the European market a true estimate of

what grade of make might in future be expected from
Rhodesia. Had this contingency been forseen, no doubt

sufficient quantity suilably prepared for export might readily

have been secured.

It is to be hoped that this object lesson will be taken to

heart, and that in future farmers, merchants, and consumers

will each and all combine to insist on the country producing

that high quality of grain which favourable conditions of

soil and climate make possible. Few are satisfied with the

second best when the best is obtainable, and yet this is

precisely the attitude which has so far existed in regard to

maize.

There are two outstanding faults in the bulk of Rhodesian

maize which the writer has so far handled, and when it is

added that representative samples have been examined from

upwards of forty thousand bags grown throughout Mashona-
land and Matabeleland, it may be presumed that these defects

are more or less universal throughout the country.

The first serious fault is lack of uniformity within the bag,

while the second is the very indifferent manner in which the

grain is prepared for market, and consequently the large

amount of trash and rubbish which is present in the bags.

So far, very little commercial maize has been seen which

would pass the high grade of choice for export, and indeed

much of that now offered as seed maize is but little belter

than what we might reasonably expect to export as prime

f.a.q. (fair average quality) maize.

Lack of uniformity is mainly due to the growing of

unfixed strains such as Salisbury White, and cross-bred

Salisbury White and Boone County, while much of the

Hickory King now in favour is not a pure strain, but is

crossed with some other variety- The result of thiS; m
continual splitting up goes on each year and new combina-

tions are formed, giving rise to cobs and grain of different

and types. The sanje bag will often contain perhaps

- ©ty per cent of kernds of the Hickory King type, 30 per cent
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remaining 10 per cent, will probably be composed of rusted

or immature grains, fragments of core, trash and dust.

There are two methods of remedying' this defect; one by

obtaining pure seed to commence with ;
the other by fixing a

desirable type and by rigorous selection of seed, throwing

out each year all cobs which do not conform to this standard.

It may be objected that such methods arc beyond the reach

of the ordinary farmer we do not think so— l)ut if they are,

tnen here is an excellent opening for breeders of pedigree

seed, and though the labour entailed in growing pedigree

maize is considerable, yet the profits obtained on seed sold

at 30 “ to £2 a l)ag should provide sufficient inducement.

With regard to better cleaning of the crop before bagging,

this lies in the power of every farmer, or if not of individuals,

at least of small groups of farmers. A hand winnowing
machine is not a costly implement, and will dress per diem

fully as much, if not more grain than can be shelled in a day’s

work. If winnowers were used in conjunction with shellers,

and if, as could easily be done, the grain were led from the

one to the other, the cost would be but very little greater than

with the primitive methods usually employed, Vv^hile on the

other hand the w'ork would be thorough. Most winnowing
machines can be fitted with riddles, and the use of these

would further enable the crop to be roughly sorted into

grades.

The writer believes that Southern Rhodesia may and should

become a large maize exporting country, and with the special

facilities which soil and climate afford for producing really

good crops, Rhodesian maize should rank second to none on

the world’s market. The fact is emphasized that all that is

needed to evolve this higher standard is, firstly, care in using

fixed strains and in checking deterioration by annual selec-.

tion of the seed, secondly by thorough use of winnowing

machines and riddles in preparing the crop for market.

The time has arrived when farmers must decide whether

they will be satisfied with the best or with the second best,

and, being confident of the high standard which can be

reached, we have no hesitation in saying, let it be the best,

and let Rhodesian niaize take thaThigh place which has be^n
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Bots in Equines.

By R. Ferguson Stirling, M.R.CV.S,

This is a condition set up in equines due to the presence of

he larval stage of the fly Gastrophilus equi in the stomach.

The mature fly is slightly larger than the ordinary blue-

bottle fly. It is of a yellowish brown colour with dark spots.

Its body is covered with fine downy hairs. It is not a stinging

fly. During the months of July and August, and even earlier

in some parts of Rhodesia, the fly is to been seen round

horses, mules and donkeys, and it hovers thei^e for the purpose

of depositing its eggs. These are to be observed in various

regions but the insect seems to have a preference for the fore

quarters, upper portion of the legs and front of the shoulder.

The eggs will be easily seen attached to the hair in these

parts. They are of a bright yellow or yellowish white

colour. They are firmly stuck to the hairs by means of a

sticky substance which is exuded from the egg itself.

In four or five days after deposition the eggs are hatched

and the little larvae—these arc the intermediate insect stages

between the eggs and the mature flies—come out. These

larvae then begin to crawl over the skin of the animal on

which they are present, causing irritation which impels him
to lick at the place. * In this way the larva? are taken up,

swallowed and pass into the stomach, where the majority fix

themselves to the lining of that organ by means of hooks

which are present on their heads. They screw their heads
firmly into the lining or membrane of the stomach and live

on material sucked from it. Their growth is very slow and
it takes from ten to twelve months for these larvae or bots to

reach maturity. When they have reached maturity they
detach themselves from the stomach and pass out from the

body with the feces. Then they either burrow into the
ground or remain covered by the dung. Another month is

passed in this manner and then at last the perfect fly comes
out and begins another cycle of life by depositing its eggs, if

it happens to be a female, on the legs of equines.

The symptoms of the presence of bots in the stomach are
not . very evident unless the parasites are present in large
numbers. If numerous they set up the Usual symptoms of
igolic^ pawing the ground, looking round at the flanks, rolling
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etc. Occasionally they may cause death, but danger of this

is apt to be greatly exaggerated.

On post-mortem examination the bots are found attached

to the inside of the stomach wall. They are firm looking and

possess eleven rings round the body and on each ring is a row

of spines. In this connection I fear a mistake is constantly

made by laymen. They open an animal’s stomach and in it

find a few bots. At the same time they notice that the

stomach lining is of two colours, the one half being of a pink

colour and the other half white. They then tell you that the

animal died from bots and that they, the bots, had eaten half

the lining of the stomach away. Of course this is quite

erroneous as the stomach of the horse always presents this

appearance no matter what the cause of death may be.

Prevention, is by far the easier method of dealing with
these parasites. It is done by simply removing the eggs from
the hairs of the equines before they have time to hatch. The
eggs as I have already stated are firmly attached to the hair,

and the best method of removing them is by the use of singe-
ing lamp or taper, or they can be removed by taking them off

with a penknife. For ordinary purposes the cheapest and
mpst coramon drench is a wine glassful of turpentine in a pint
of linseed of oil for a full-grown horse. If this is not effective

and the colic set np by* these larv» continues it is better,

%lVere possible, to obtain; professional advice.
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The “Nurseries Ordinance, 1909.”

By Rupert J. Jack, Government Entomologist.

This Ordinance was passed by the Legislative Council

during the last session and has now been put in force by

notice in the Gazette. This article is written with the object

of explaining the provisions of the Ordinance and especially

of enlisting the sympathy of the farming community and of

nurserymen in the administration of the regulations. The
object of the Ordinance as stated in the heading is to check

the dissemination of pests and diseases from nurseries of

plants and trees. Similar legislation is in force in all the

Colonies of British Sotith Africa, which have now thoroughly

accepted the fact that it is due to the horticultural industry

to ensure, as far as is practicable, that the young trees and
distributed from the nurseries are free from pests. Through
co-operatiou between the various governments legislation

concerning nurseries in the British Colonies is practically

uniform throughout South Africa a highly desirable state

of affairs. The first to take steps towards controlling

nursery traffic was Mr. Lounsbury, the Caiie Entomologist,

acting in unison wifh the Board of Horticulture in Cajie

Colony. The latter body drafted the “ Nurseries Inspection

and Quarantine Bill’Mn 1896, but it was not made law until

1905. The measure met with a good deal of opposition, not

only from nurserymen, but also from a portion of the farming
community, and was finally passed by the sheer weight of

the Government majority. Now, however, it has apparently
been realised by all that, instead of being a burden, the Act
merely favours the careful nurseryman at the expense of the
careless, and at the same time protects the fruit-grower from
the results of the nurserymaiTs lack of care, or ignorance.

The Ordinance acts primarily for the benefit of the fruit-

grower, and, to a lesser extent, of anyone who i)hints trees of
any sort. The fruit-grower, however, is by far the heaviest
sufferer from the class of pests that are likely to be distribu-*

t^d from nurseries, owing to the highly bred nature of his
tTees and their consequently reduced ability to withstand the
^tack of insect pests and diseases. Forest trees have more
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resistance as a rule. Fruit-^rowin«: in Southern Rhodesia is

as yet in its early infancy and the possibilities of the country

to develop such an industry have not been gauged. There

are, however, good indications that the culture of citrous

fruit has a future before it, whatever may be the case in

regard to oilier fruits* In any event it behoves us to give the

man who puts fruit culture to the test the best chance of

making his venture a success and the first necessity is that

he should start with clean stock. Owing to the distance

between farms in this country a farmer who plants trees free

from pests is unlikely to receive infection with the class of

pests that are more (.r less confined to fruit trees, and not

gifted with means of voluntary locomotion over great dis-

tances, for some years.

Strange as it may sound, the Ordinance is really necessary

in the interests of the Rhodesian nurseryman, as planters

know that they can get clean stock from the neighbouring

colonies, but have as yet no guarantee that such will be the

case with that supplied from the local nurseries, hence the

importation of such stock has in the past been conijiaratively

large.

It may be in place here to say a few words concerning the

nature of the pests that arc most likely to lie distributed with

young stock. The majority of the very destructive pests

with which the fruit-grower in South Africa has to contend

have been introduced from oversea; in some instances with

fruit, but mostly with nursery stock. A few names will

illustrate the nature of the pests introduced through the

latter agency. The most destructive of all is the well-known
Red Scale (Aspidiotus auranti). Add to this the Soft Scale

(Lecanium hesperidurn), a bad pest of citrous trees in some
parts, the Oleander Scale (A nerii), the Purple Scale (Myti-

lapsis citricola), which is very destructive to citrous trees in

Natal, and many other scale insects, the Bryobia Mite
(Bryobia pratensis), very bad in pear, prune, etc., in many
parts of the Sub-continent, the Woolly Aphis (Schizoneura
lanigera), and other aphides. It will be seen that these are

pests which spend their lives more or less attached to their

host plants and have no means of locomotion enabling them
to travel great distances. Scale insects in fact are mostly
spreadthroughthe agency of the wind, which carries the newly
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hatched young to other trees, and the same may be said of

the Bryobia mite, although as this pest is active all its life it

may crawl some distance, especially as it has a wide choice

in food plants. Aphides produce winged females at certain

seasons which are capable of travelling to new plants, rarely

any great distance away. These introduced pests are prac-

tically confined to cultivated plants and in many cases to

fruit trees, and are usually unable to subsist on the natural

flora of the country. Their great chance of being spread to

new localities is through the agency of living i)lants.

Unfortunately, owing to the lack of legislation in the past,

most of them have already become very widely distributed

and established throughout South Africa.

There is another great danger which the Ordinance under
consideration aims at minimising. The Plant Import Regu-
lations throughout the British Colonies and Southern Rho-
desia are very stringent, but human methods are always

fallible, and it is possible tint, despite these regulations, one
one or more of the dreaded i)ests that cause great loss to

fruit-growers in other parts of the world, but do not, as far

as is known, occur in South Africa, may be introduced. If

so, the chances are in favour of the pest turning up in a

nursery, as nurserymen are the chief importers of plants from
ovessea. P"or aught w6 know to the contrary one or other of

these pests may be already established in one of the Rho-
desian nurseries. Tlie nurseryman would in all probability

be quite ignorant of the presence of this enemy for some
years after its introduction, and coiUinue to distribute his

pestiferous stock to all parts of the country, when any
methods of eradication would (luickly ‘become out of the

question. Under a system of regular inspection such a

l>ossibi!ity is avoided. Should it be considered unlikely that

a nurseryman would be unaware of the presence of an

unknown pest in his nurseries it is only necessary to state

that many scale insects bear a very close resemblance to

each other, sufficiently close even to deceive even experienced

entomologists at times. Such an instance occured at Bloem-
fontein in 1907, when there was a scare concerning a

supposed outbreak of San Jose Scale. It turned out after-

wards that the scale was a ntifive species, more closely

allied to the San Jos6 Scale than any other known species,

but this serves to illustrate how easily an inexperiehced mail
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might be deceived in regard to a new pest and contuse it

with a common species.

The Ordinance itself will now be considered in its differ-

ent Sections.

An Ordinance to check the DiSSEMINATION of PESTS
and DISEASES from NURSERIES of PLANTS or TREES.

Be it enacted by the Administrator of Southern Rhodesia

with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council

thereof, as follows

I. For the purposes of this OrcUnanct' tlie following terms vvitliin

inverted commas sliall, if not inconsistent with the context and

subject matter, have the mcauinj.>:s hereby assigned to them, that

is to say :

—

“ Nursery stock ” shall mean trees ov plants o)' any kind, not bein;;

veg’etables, Kn)wn or cultivated for tiie purpose of trade, and

with the intention of their being sold or distribuled for tlie

purpose of their being grown elsewhere than on the premises

wliere they stand ;

“Nursery ’’ shall mean any land or premises whereon is grown or

cultivated any nursery stock, and includes any i)iece of land

adjoining such land or premises and held ])y the same owner
or occu|)ier 011 wliich trees or plants are grown

;

“Nurseryman” shall mean the owner, occupier or other i)arty

responsible for the management of a nursery
;

“Pest” shall mean any injurious insect or other invertebrate

animal or plant disease which the Administrator may from
lime to time, by notice in the Gazette, declare to be a pest

within the meaning of this Ordinance
;

“Inspector” shall mean any ijerson upj>c)inted by the Adminis-
trator for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this

Ordinance.

This consists merely of a definition of the terms used in

the Ordinance and calls for little comment. It declares that
any party who grows plants for sale or distribution comes
under the designation of a nurseryman for the purposes of
he Ordinance, even though the raising of plants may form

|jyf a small part of his bysiness, Municipal Garde, and
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Government Forest Plantations are not exempt from the

action of the Ordinance. It will also be noted that no insect

or plant disease may Ije considered a pest within the meaning

of the Ordinance until it has been declared as such by the

Administrator by notice in the Gazette. This provision gives

discretionary powers to the Administrator, enabling him to

administer the regulations in such a way that they do not

fall too hardly on the nurseryman, as they would do were

every injurious insect or plant disease to be considered

from the outset a ])est within tlie meaning of the Ordinance.

2. Every uurscrynuui shall, on or before the ist day of September

in each year, re^»ister his nursery or nurseries at the office of the

Director of Afi:riculturc, and shall obtain a written acknowledgment

of Ids registration as a proof that he has complied with this require-

ment.

All nurseries nuist be reg;‘istered once a year. The first

step necessary towards controlling tlie trade in nursery stock

is for the inspector to have a vneans of knowing the names
and addresses of all the nurserymen within his jurisdiction,

and this is the sole object of this Section. There is no

charge for registration
;

it is merely the recording of the

nurseryman’s name and place of business.

3. No person shall, without special authority from the Director of

Agriculture or some person authorised by liim to act on his behalf,

sell or expose for sale, or transport or attempt to transport any

nuj sery stock not grown in a registered nursery. It shall be no

defence to plead that such plants are not diseased.

This is simply the complement of Section 2, and provides

that no party may carry on the business of a nurseryman
without having first registered his premises. It must be

pointed out that the term nursery stock ” in this Section is

modified by the words which follow so that its meaning is

not limited to tlie terms of the definition in Section I. It

applies to any young trees or plants fit to be transported for

the for the purpose of their being grown elsewhere, though
they may not have been raised for sale. No person may
transport such plants without special permission from the

Director of Agriculture or someone authorised by him to

carry out the provisions of the Ordinance, in this case the

Bnt:oniol<5Sist. The discretionary power granted here
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j^iven to avoid making the regulation too rigid. Under this

clause a private party may obtain permission to send a

parcel of young plants or trees to a friend, or a permit may
be issued to suit certain special circumstances.

4. Every nursery shall be inspected at least once a year by an

inspector ; other inspections may be made if deemed necessary. On
the completion of any inspection of a nursery, the inspector shall

make a report to the Director of Agriculture and inform the

nurseryman what pests, if any, he has observed, and what measures

he recommends for the suppression and eradication of such. After

such intimation, no person shall remove or cause to be removed

from such nursery, any such plant or jxjrlion thereof which the

inspector has designated as liable to carry pest or disease, without

the written permission of the inspector. Whenever such permission

is given, the inspector shall at once report the fact to the Director

of Agriculture.

This Section is clear and needs little explanation. It

provides for the inspection of every nursery each year by an

Inspector, who will furnish the nurseryman with a report on

the condition of his premises in respect to pests, and if

necessary, advise him concerning methods of cleansing his

stock. The second portion of the Section lays down the

first measures of control to be put in force against plants in

a nursery found to be infested with insects or diseases that

have been declared as pests under the Ordinance. These

measures apply not only to nursery stock but to any tree,

bush or other plant within the confines of a nursery. The
next Section is an elaboration of the second half of this.

5. It shall be the duty of the inspector to declare under quarantine

such part of any nursery as lies within eight yards of any tree shrub

or plant which he finds infestefl with any pest, or within twelve

yards if such infested tree shrub or plant is over ten feet in height

;

and such area shall be deemed and held in quarantine accordingly.

There is by the provisions of this Section no option left to

the Inspector concerning the declaration of quarantine. The
discovery of any of the pests declared under the Ordinance
on any tree, shrub or plant within a nursery obliges the

Inspector to declare under quarantine all the ground that lies

within a radius of eight yard$ of the tree, shrub or plant, if

under ten feet in height, or within a radius of twelve yards if

It over h^ tail is likely to disseminate
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pests over a wider area than a smaller one, owing to its being

more exposed to the wind and to the fact that any object, a

young scale for instance, falling from the top of a tall tree at

a certain angle will strike the gronnd a greater distance from

the trunk than one falling at the same angle from a shorter

tree. A tall tree commands more ground, so to speak.

6. A quaraniine declared under the preceding section shall remain

in force until the inspector shall at a subsequent regular inspection,

or at an authorised examination, find the trees shrubs or plants

within such quarantined area free from pests, and shall have given

his written certificate to that effect to the nurseryman. During the

period of the quarantine no person shall remove or cause to be

removed or allow the removal of any piant from the quarantined

area except for the purpose of treating or destroying the same on

some part of the nursery premises in accordarjce with instructions

from the inspector, and any person contravening any of tne pro-

visions of this section shall be liable to a fine not exceedijig £25.

The duration of quarantine is here defined. It depends on

very simple factors. A quarantined area remains under

quarantine until the Inspector is satisfied that the plants

included are free from pest, and shall have given the nursery-

man a written certificate to that effect. Thus it lies with the

nurseryman himself to bring about the release of his trees

from quarantine by carVying out thorough cleansing opera-

tions. The inspector will mark the limits of the (piarantincd

area by some convenient method, probably by attaching

labels to the outermost plants contained in the area, and this

will form a barrier from within which the nurseryman will

be forbidden to remove any plant under penalty of a fine not

exceeding £25, unless he decides to destroy certain of the

quarantined plants instead of attempting to cleanse them, in

which case he may apply to the Inspector for permission and
carry out the destruction in accordance with his instructions.

It must be noted that the Inspector has no power to grant
permission for plants to be removed from quarantined areas
for any other purpose than Pf destruction.

Any nprserypian may have quarantined parts of his nurseries
exapiined by the inspeetpr between the regular inspections, once
free of charge and onep or rqorp later at hjs own expanse, provided
he certifies that a period of six weeks has elapsed since the last

^

^

^

gf ^ remedial treatment. An und^4
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this; section shall be made as soon as it can be arranged for by the

Director of Agriculture after the receipt of tlie request for it

together with the required certificate.

This is an important Section to the nurseryman, as it

provides for special inspections of quarantined parts of his

nurseries subsequent to his having carried out cleansing

o[)trations. Applications for such special inspections must

l)e accompanied by a certificate to the effect that six weeks
liave elapsed since the last time remedial measures were
applied. This period is fixed in order to give the destructive

agent time to work and for the results of its action to become
manifest. Some washes for scale, for instance, act practically

entirely in the newly-hatched young and in an examination

a week or so after the application of the remedy the Inspector

would be unable to judge the result conclusively. At the end

of six weeks, however, the dead scales will be dry and

shrivelled, the living eggs will have hatched out, and if the

application has been successful, the resulting young scale

will have been destroyed. In the same way in the case of a

fungus disease, the plant will show signs that the spread of

the trouble has been arrested. One special inspection of

quarantined plants will be given free of charge, but any

subseciuent ins])ection, before the next regular inspection,

will be carried out at the expense of the nurseryman. This

provision has been made for the protection of the Agricul-

tural Department, as a careless nurseryman might otherwise

cause the Department considerable annoyance by demanding

repeatedinspections, without carryingout cleansing operations

thoroughly. The concluding paragraph constitutes a further

protection to the Department, providing that no nurseryman

can demand a special ipspection on any date when it may
happen to be inconvenient on account of the Inspector being

engaged on other official work, though the Department will

of course always endeavour to avoid undue delay.

8 . The inspector may destroy or order destruction of nursery

stock, or other plants in a nursery, which he finds infested by any

specially dangerous pest liable to be disseminated with nursery

stock, whether such pest has been proclaimed or not under this

Ordinance ;
and may take the same steps in regard to any plant

within twelve yards of such infested plants
;
provided, however, that

compensation be awarded for the condemned plants that he does

not actually find to be infected.
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It is possible that an insect pest or plant disease, either new
to South Africa or known to be circumscribed in its distribu-

tion in the country, may, despite all precautions, put in an

appearance in a nursery, whence the danger of its being

distributed widely by means of nursery stock would be great.

In this regard may be instanced the case of the Downy
Mildew of the Grape (Plasmopara viticola) in Cape Colony.

The Inspector is given authority to destroy any plants

infested with such a pest without any compensation to the

nurseryman, and for the sake of safety to destroy surround-

ing plants, which maybe compared to ‘‘contacts'* in the

case of a contagious animal disease. Compensation will be

awarded in respect to the latter plants.

9. In the event of any nurseryman not ajfreeinjj to the amount

of compensation awarded under the foregoing section, the amount
of such compensation shall be awarded by a Board constituted hy

the Administrator.

The nurseryman is protected from any injustice in connec-

tion with the destruction of “ contacts,** not actually infested

with such a pest as is specified in Section 8. The nurseryman
and Inspector would in most cases be able to agree as to the

value of the plants destroyed.

10. Any inspector, together with any person under direction or

order of such inspector, may enter upon any land and do thereon

such acts, matters and things as are necessary arid reasonably

required for the carrying out of the provisions of this Ordinance

and any person obstructing, resisting or interfering with any such

officer, in the lawful execution of his duty, shall be deemed to be

guilty of a contravention of this Ordinance'.

An Inspector is empowered to carry out the work of inspec-

tion and other proceedings necessary for the administration

of the Ordinance at any time he may wish, whether the
nurseryman be present or not, and any person who may be
left in charge is obliged to yield the Inspector access to the
premises for the purpose of the execution of his duties on
penalty of the prescribed fine.

n, (I) The Administrator may by Government Notice declare
animal or any fungoid or bacterial diaease or

pathological condition of trees or planta to toe a wilMn the
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meaning of this Ordinance, and may prescril)e the means to l:>e taken

generally or in any particular instance for the eradication or

preventing the spreading of such pests, and also may generally make,

alter or revoke such rules and regulations for the purpose of carry-

ing out the provisions of this Ordinance as may from time to time

be deemed to be expedient, and may impose penalties for the

contravention thereof not exceeding a fine of £25.

(2) The Administratormay further in like manner prescribe the

duties of and define the powers and authorities of inspectors under

this Ordinance.

The declaration of what constitutes a pest within the

meaning ol the Ordinance is here vested in the Administrator,

together with full discretionary powers in regard to the

framing and putting in force of fresh regulations to control

the spread of plant pests, and to augment or curtail the powers

of Inspectors under the Ordinance and otherwise to define

their duties. Any such new regulations will, of course, be

published by notice in tlie Gazette,

12, Every nurseryman shall be taken to warrant that all plants sold

by him are free from pest, and should any plants sold by a nursery-

man be found by the purchaser within three days of the receipt

thereof by him to be infected with any pest, the purchaser may re-

turn the same to and at the expense of the nurserymen and shall be

freed from any undertaking or liability to pay for the same, or may
recover the purchase price if already paid.

Every nurseryman, unless his nursery is found on inspection

to be absolutely free from insect |)ests, which is unlikely, will

need to erect a fumigating chamber for the purpose of treat-

ing any trees or rose bushes he sends out with Hydrocyanic
Acid Gas. The Inspector will furnish advice as to the con-

struction of this chamber and as to the quantities and use of

the chemicals needed. This will be the best guarantee that

plants sent out are free from scale and superficial insect

pests, though, of course, it will not effect a fungus disease.

13. Any person contravening the provisions of this Ordinance, or

resisting or impeding any officer in the execution of his duty, or

refusing to give assistance which he may be reasonably required to

give, or neglecting to comply with the provisions of this Ordinance,

dr any regulations framed thereunder, shall be liable to a fine not

exceeding £25.
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14. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the “ Nurseries

Ordinance, 1909,” and shall come into force upon such date as the

Administrator shall by notice in tlie Gazette declare.

This concludes the provisions of the Ordinance and it is

only necessary to add that there is no intention of applying

these restrictions in such a way as to render it impossible for

any conscientious nurseryman to carry on his business, but

ft om what little is known at present of the condition of some

of the nurseries in Southern Rhodesia there will have to be a

very considerable improvement in regard to the prevalence

of injurious insects if no loss is to be sustained when certain

pests have been proclaimed under the Ordinance. It may be

stated that it is not the intention at present to proclaim any

pests during the first year. The nurseries will be inspected

and the nurserymen will be advised as to the best methods of

eradicating or suppressing the various pests that are found.

The wise nurseryman will get to work at once on these

operations and so prepare his i^remises to receive a clean bill

of health at the next insi^ectioa, when the occurrence of cer-

tain plant enemies may cause portions of his stock to be

])laced in quarantine and occasion him considerable annoy-

ance and possible loss.
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special Railway Rates for the Benefit

of the Farming Community.
(Compiled.)

RATES FOR FARM HANDS.

7'lie Board of the Rhoclesili Railways have agreed to grant a special fare
of ^^d. per liead per mile for the conveyance. 3rd class, of native farm hands
from Vryburg to Bulawayo when in batches of not less than six and upon
production of a certificate signed by a Civil Commissioner of the district in

which the farmer resides, or liy the Director of Agriculture.
The Cape Government Railway an 1 the B. >1, Railwniy do not grant

this concession.

RATES FOR AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY,
PRODUCE, ETC.

When Carried at Owner’s Risk.

NotR. Unless otherwise specified, these rates are subject to the usual

minima ; a smaller consignment than the minimum stipulated is carried

at the ordinary rate, unless the resulting charge amounts to more than
that for the minimum cpiantity at the special rate, in which case the

latter will apply. C barges are reckoned at full rates, and the rebate
applicable to each item deducted from the gross charge, the nett freight

only being invoiced.

ARTICI.K. From. To. Rate.

Agricultural imple- Any station on
meats and appli-: B. & M. R. iki

ances, as per list R. R.
shown below.

Anv station oniHalf Third Class Rate.
B. & M. R. &;
R. R.

* Agricultural pro-iAny station on
duce of Rhodesia!
and the Mozam-j
hique Co.’s Terri-

tory, such as For-!

age, Hay, Grain ofj

Any Rhodesia. 54d. per ton per mile plus
Railway Sta-j ls.8d. per ton terminals

subject to a minimum
rate of I 2s. 0d. per ton.

Station to Station.
Minimum 15 tons.

B. & M. R. &
R. R.

1
tion south ofj

Francistown.
j

(Lomagundi Branch excepted.) :

all kinds, including

Kaffir Corn, Kaffin,

,
Beans, Mealies, &c.

I

also Ground-nuts,!
M’youti, Onions.
Potatoes, Pump-
kins, & Tomatoes.

Do. do. do. Bcira
(Lomagundi Branche xcepted.) Hd. per ton t>er mile plus

2s.6d,perton terminals.

Station to Station.

Minimum 15 tons.

^ Tb aectt!*® the reduced Ttites appRcabte to aipicuttotal produce, consignor is required

to f urnish a certificate on the form provided for the j^urpose declaring the district

in which the produce was grown,
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Article. From. To.

•Agricultural pro-|Traf!ic in either direction from
duce of Rhodesia! any statioti to any station on
and the Mozani-*! the Broken Hill to Gwelo Sec-!

biqueCo.*s Terri-' tion and Branches. I

tory, etc., etc. (as,
|

previous page)

.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Rate.

Fourth Class Rate. Sta-

tion to Station. Mini-
mum subject to B ”

smalls.

Traffic in either direction be- Half Third Class Rate.

tween stations on the Gwelo to

Salisbury Section
Traffic going towards Salisbury

j

(inclusive) from any station to|

any station on the Bcira-

Saiisbury Line.

Traffic going towards Beira from
any station to any station on
Salisbury-Beira Line(Salisbury
inclusive) ...|

Do. do.

Traffic in either direction be-
tween Stations on Lomagundi
Branch

Bags or sacks to be Any Station on
used for carrying’ B. & M. R. &
gram.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Citrus Fruit (during!
present season)

Cotton Seed

Cotton in bales forj

export

R.R.
Cape Town ...

Port Elizabeth
East London ...

Salisbury

Any Station oni

B. & M. R. &'

R. R
I

Do.
i

Dipping tanks and!

material, includ
ing cen^ent for]

construction of
tanks ^hen soj

declared

Any Station ...Any Station
(Beira to Gwelo Line and
Lomagundi Branch only.)

Station to Station.

Minimum I ton.

Half Third Class In-

wards ” rate. Station
to Station. Minimum
1 ton.

Half Third Class ‘‘ In-

wards ** Rate. Station

to Station, Minimum
100 lbs., but no less

cha^e than Is. od.

Half Fourth Class “ In-

wards ’’Rate. Station
to Station. Minimum
5 tons.

Station to Station. Mini-
mum rate 4s. 6d. per

I ton. By special or

ordinary train, Half

I

Third per 100 lbs. for

I
small consignments,

i Grain, Lomagundi to

I Salisbury Distributing

j

Centre Rate, viz,, One

j

Fourth Third Class,

! minimum 4s. 6d. per

I

ton. Where minimum
rate applies, minimum

j

weight I ton ; other

j

cases 5 tons.

Any Station on I Third Class Rate, less

B. 8i M. R. & per cent.

R. R.
.,,|6s. lod. per 100 lbs.

6s. od, per 100 lbs.

!6s. 3d. per 100 lbs.

2s. 7%d, per lOOlbs. plus

cartage, minimum too
lbs.

Any Station oni Half Third Class Rate.

B. & M, R. &
R. R. ...j

i^r ton per mile.

Minimum 5 tons. Hd>
rate only applies pres-
ent season.

Half Third Class Rate.

Bulawayo
Do.
Do.

Bulawayo

Beira

Tp wtsire the redttced rate* tp{>lleal>}e to nfiriGitltural prodttce, coneigtibr i*

to fta-Blih a eerdllctte on the form provided for pprpoa^ cl^ladtig the

Id whteh the produce wa* ftown.
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Article.

Fencing material
M’.e.jFencingWire
Plain, Barbed or
Netting, Wooden
Fencing Poles,

Standards, Drop-
pers, Struts,
Strainers,Staples,
Fencing Hurdles,
Straining Posts,;

and Fittings,!
Fencing Gates,
plain or common,
for use in conncc-i
tion with Farm
Fencing !

Firewood and Min-’
ing Poles in full

truck loads; car-
riage calculated
on the registered

carrying capacity
of tlie trucks

Any Station on Any Station on Half Third Class Rate.
B. & M. R. B. & M. R. & Minimum i ton.

R. R. R. R.

Stations on Stations on l to 200 miles id. per
Gwelo-Brokcn Gwelo-Broken ton per mile, and J^d.

Hill Lines and Hill Lines and per ton per mile for

Branches Branches theremainingdistance.

I
S. to S. Plus Is. per

I ton terminal. In case

I

ofFirewood consigned

I

to Bulaw^ayo, carriage

1

is calculated on three-

j

fourths the marked
1 carrying capacity of

!

the truck.

Irrigation Plant and
Machinery, suchi

as Hand and Air!

Pumps, Tubes for

lining Wells, etc.,

Windmills, to l)e

used for Irriga-

tion purposes, and'

so certified
i

Jute and similar I

Fibres
Manures and Fer-1

tilisers 1

Any Station on Any Station on Half Third Class Rate
B. M, R. B. & M. R. (on production of a

R. R. R. R. certificate from the

ultimate consignee on
whose farm the appli-

ances are to be used.)

Any Station Beira ... id. per ton per mile.

Do. ‘Any Station ... Half Fourth Class Rate.

(Beira to Gwelo Line and Station to Station.

Lomagundi Branch only.) Minimum I ton.

Any StationjStations beyond Half rates to Gwelo as
T.*' 1. Z-' 1 :..........
Beira - Gwelo Gwelo
Line

Bulawayo

Do., imported inj

lots of not less

than I ton or

paying therefor

Do.
Do,

Potatoes (Rho-

desian grown) ...

Potatoes (iniported

for Iktna fide plant-

ing purposes)

Cape Town

above, plus ordinary
rates onwards. Mini-
mum I ton.

£4 l6s. 7d. per ton. Sta-
tion to Station. Mini-
mum i ton.

5s. 9d. per lOO lbs.

Port Elizabeth. . Do. 5s. Id. „

East London ... Do. 5s. 3d* „

Salisbury ...Beira ... £1 13s. 8d. per ton. Mini-
mum I ton.

Any Station on Any Station on Half Third Class Rate.

B. & M. R. & B. & M. R. ik

R.R. R.R.
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Article. From. To. Rate.

Potatoes (imported
for bonafide plant*

iiiR purposes

Cape Town ... Bulawayo 7S, 2d, per 100 lbs.

Do. Port Elizabeth.

.

Do. 6s. 4d,

Do. East London ... Do. 6s. 7d.

Timber (Redwood)
for export

Forest Stations Vryburg or
Beira

J^d. per ton per mile, full

truck loads. S. to S.

Timber (Native) ... Any Station on
B. M. R. &
R. R.

Any Station on
B. & M. R. &
R. R.

id. per ton per mile, S.

to S., Minimum lO tons

Tobacco (Rhode-
sian i?rown)

Do. Any R. R. Sta-
tion south of

Francistown.
FromVryburg
onwards CGR
rates apply.

(Lorn agundi
Branch ex-

cepted.)

!4d. per ton per mile,

plus Is. 8 :1 . per ton
terminals, subject to a
minimum rate of I2/-

per ton. Minimum 5

tons.

Do. Do. Do. J/^d. per ton per mile

plus Is. 8d. per ton

terminals. Minimum
5 tons.

Do. Do. Do. Id. per ton per mile sub-

ject to usual minimum.
Do. Do.

(Lomagundi Br
Beira
anch exeepted.)

1

L4d. per ton per mile

plus 2s. 6d. per ton

terminals. Minimum
j 5 tons.

Do. 'Any Station ...

I

*

Any Station ... Same as Agricultural

1

Produce Rates but
1 subject to ordinary
! “Smalls” minimum.

Do. Do.
i

i

!

Salisbury o r

Bulawayo

i

When consigned to the

j

B.S.A. Co.’s warehouse

1

}4d. P<ir ton per mile.

I Minimum chargeis.od.
per consignment.

Do. jSalisbury or

1

Bulawayo
Any local Sta-

tion

:When consigned from
the B.S.A. Co.’s ware-
house, lid. per ton per

1

mile. Minimum charge

j

is. od. per consign-
ment.

Do. Salisbury Bulawayo in

local or thro’

traffic

Do, do.

Vc/^etables (Market Consigned to Stations south Yid, per ton per mile
Garden Prociuce) of Vryburg. over the Rhodesia

Railways throughout
toVryburg™ minimum
consignment 200 l bs. * -

1

1/8 per ton terminal.

1

The Railways reserve the right to grant or withdraw special rates fot any traffic,
under certain circumstances, without previous notice,
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LIST OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMP:NTS ANT)

APPLIANCES

Carried at //^z// Third Class Rates over Rhodesia R^ailways

(all sections) and Heira and Mashonaland Railways.

Baling Presses.

Bark Cutters.

Balin^^ Wire.
Binders.

Binding Twine.
Broadcast Sowing Machines.
Bone Mills.

Butter Churns.

Rutter Tubs.
Butter Boxes.

Butter Workers.
Butter Driers.

ChaiT Cutters.

Cheese Vats.

Cheese Presses and Pans.

Cream Separators.

Corn Drills.

Coolers, Milk.

Corn and C'ob Grinders.

Cotton Baling Presses.

Cotton Gins.

Curd Mills.

Cultivators.

Dam Scrapers.

Dairy Utensils, except of glass.

Dip Baths.

Dipping Tanks.
Egg Boxes.
Fodder Shredders.

Grain Dressing Macliines.

Grain Drills.

Hand Chaff Cutters.

Harrows (Drag, Disc and Pulverising).

Hay Rakes and Forks.

Hay Collectors.

Hay Presses (hand and power).

Hay Loaders,
Hay Tedders.
Headers.
Horse Gear.
Horse Hoes Ot Scarifiers,

Huskers.
Incubators and Foster Mothers.
Kaffir Hoes or Picks,

Kibbling Machines.
Land Rollers.

Maize Husking and Shelling Ma-
chines.

Manure Spreaders and Distributors.

Mattocks (for digging roots).

Mealie Binders.
Mealie Grinders.
Mealie Headers.
Milk Buckets and Cans.
Milk Warmers.
Milk Pumps and Elevators.
Mowers.
Oil Cake Breakers.
Pasteurisers.

Planters for all kinds of seeds.

Ploughs, all descriptions and spare
parts.

Potato Diggers and Forks.
Railway Milk Cans.
Rakes.
Reapers.
Root Cutters.

Scythes and Sickles.

Scarifiers.

Shackles.
Shredders.
Shellers.

Sheep Shearing Machines and
Sheep Shears.

Spraying Materials.

Spraying Pumps and Syringes.
Straw and Wind Stackers.
Straw Trussers.
Sterilisers.

Threshing Machines.
Tpbacco Planters.

Trek Gear, Yokes, etc.

Weeders.
Winnowing Machines.
Wire (baling).

Wheat Strippers.

Wheat Harvesters.
Yokes.
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TEMPORARY SPECIAL RATE FOR GRAIN AND
MEAL CONVEYED TO DISTRIBUTING CENTRES.

Locally grown grain and meal in lots of 5 tons and upwards and other
Agricultural Produce in lots of I ton or over, are conveyed, as a temporary
measure, to the Distributing Centres of Umtali, Salisbury, Gwelo, Bulawayo
and Livingstone at the following special rates :

—

Beira-Gwelo Line, including the Lomagundi / One*fourth 3rd class

Branch ... ... ... ... \ “ Inwards” Rate.

Note. —In order to avoid fractions in the calculations, the rate per 100 lbs

is multiplied by 5, which gives the correct rate per ton.

Gwelo-Brokcn Hill Line, including the Selukwe
\ One-half 4th class

and West Nicholson Branches ... ... ^ Rate

The primary of this rate is to assist farmers in finding a ready market in

the nearest towns of importance, and not for the purpose of competing in

towns further removed from their respective Districts. Tlie rate can there-
fore be applied only to the nearest appointed “ Distributing Centre” on either

side of the outlying Station or Siding at which the produce is railed. It must
also be understood that the rate is “Station to Station,” /.c., exclusive of
handling and cartage by the Railways (except by special arrangement), and
does not apply from one “ Distributing Centre ” to another.

EXPORT OF MAIZE OVERSEA.

Beyond South Africa.

THE FOLLOWING ARRANGEMENTS ARE IN OPERATION FCR
THE EXPORT OF MAIZE OVERSEA.

3 . The Railway Administration undertakes, subject to the following con-
ditions, to receive consignments of maize ^mealies) at any Station or Siding
on the Main or Branch Lines between Beira and Bulawayo (inclusive),* dispose
of same, on account of sender, in England, at market price on arrival, and
remit the amount realised by the sale of the maize, less 2s. 6d. per bag to
cover Rail Carriage, Shipping Charges, Wharfage, Customs Entries, Stamps,
Ocean Freights, Commissions, and other charges incidental to the conveyance
and disposal of the maize on the English market.

(a) The amount remitted to sender will be the price obtained on disposal,
less 2s. 6d. per l)ag.

fb) The Administration does not undertake to land maize bn the ^Inglish
market on any particular date, but the most expeditious transit
reasonably and economically possible, will be arranged, and the thalze
will be disposed of in England as quickly as may be consistent with
securing satisfactory prices at the rates ruling at the time.

ic) Senders desiring an advance on their shipments may have same
application being made to the Railw^ Accountant/

or Stationmaster at point of despatch. The maxliti^im
amount advanced will be approximately one^ialf the current value
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as ascertained from the latest market quotations
; such advances will

bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum. The balance due
after sale of the maize, i.c., amount realised, less 2s. 6d. per bag as
above, less advance (if any) and interest, will be remitted to the
Sender by the Railway Accountant or Stationmaster with as little

delay as possible.

Ul) The Administration will be responsible for ordinary risks, but against
any special risks, such as heating, weevils, &c., conlignors must insure
themselves, if they desire to cover themselves against such risks.

(c) Maize will be sold on weight as ascertained and certified at port of
shipment ; but, if necessary, an allowance of 2 per cent, for sifting

and drying out in transit thereafter is claimed, should it appear that
such loss has occurred.

(/) The name or private code of the sender, together with the name or
code mark of Station or Siding despatched from, as well as a letter

indicating the Class of Maize, must be shown on the !)ags.

- Maize.

W will indicate White
FY „ „ Flat Yellow
RY „ „ Round Yellow
M „ „ Mixed )

E.G. ~A bag of White Maize say from Jones,
Bulawayo, would be marked

\By ,/

W
{f() Consignor must perform loading at Sending Station.

GENERAL.
Minimum Conskinmknts. - The minimum number of bags per consignment

which will be accepted for export is 100 bags.

Bags.—All bags must be new, double-sewn, and of 200 lbs. full weight nett.

To ensure safe transit it is recommended that only 25'2 lb. bags be used.

Grading. All maize for export will be graded at port of shipment. Each
l)ag will be marked according to grade. Maize not coming up to standard
will be marked Below Grade,” Maize which is not authorised by
senders fo be examined and marked by the Officer appointed for the pur-
pose at port of shipment will not be allowed the benefit of the export
rates, but will be subject to the ordinary Railw^ay Tariff. Samples of the

various grades will be available for examination at Stations. Samples
may also l:e obtained from the Department of Agriculture, Salisbury, at

a cost of Is. per sample.

Weevils. -Maize found to be weevily before shipment will be immediately
be sold on account of whom it may concern, and will on no account be
shipped. Moreover, where weevils manifest themselves prior to grading,
ordinary and not export rate will be levied.

The arrangements have been extended to include Nyamandhlovu and
Plumtree.

IMPORTATION OF LIVE STOCK.

Live Stock imported for breeding purposes, or for bom Jide work on a farm,

are allowed a reduction of 50 per cent, over the lines from Vryburg or Beira,

as the case may be. The Cape Government Railways allow a reduction of

Z5 per cent, on breeding stock sent over their lines to Rhodesia if belonging

to and consigned to farmers. Under no circumstances will the concesssons

be allowed over any of the Railways for Live Stock imported for slaughter

ir comnacrcial transport. Application for certificates relating to the impor-

tation of Live Stock should be made to the Director df Agriculture,' Salis-

bury, or to J. Woodin, Esq. (Examiner of Stock for Sowthern Rhodesia),

F.Q. Box 502, Port Klixabeth.
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Poultry.

[CONTINUED.]

By Philip L. Hall, Lenham Farm, Syrin^^a.

LEGHORNS AND ORPINGTONS.

A distinctive feature in the poultry section of the various

shows held in Rhodesia throughout the past season was the

addition in very good numbers of new varieties of fowls,

that is varieties new to this country. Hitherto we have been

used to seeing very large classes of Leghorns and Minorca^

but comparatively few of the many utility breeds other than

these. The Leghorn undoubtedly deserves its popularity as

an egg producer owing to its hardiness and wonderful

adaptability to circumstances. Its ability to get the bulk of

its own living when allowed a good range and at the same
time to return a full basket of eggs went a long way to

establish it as a strong favourite among the farming com-
munity. As a general utility lowl the Leghorn cannot,

however, compare with some other varieties. Owing to its

small size it is all but useless as a table fowl, carrying no

more flesh than the average native fowl. It is very probable

that in the course of the next few years farmers will realise

this deficiency in the Leghorn, and that the Orpington and
Wyandotte will supplant it to a very great extent. The
Orpington fowl is undoubtedly the leading general utility

breed of the world to-day, having won its way by sheer merit

into even the remotest parts of the world. The Black Orpington
was the first of the several varieties produced by the late Mr.

W.Cook some twenty years ago, and it has maintained a steady

popularity ever since. As an exhibition fowl it has long

been a great favourite with all classes of fanciers. The
reason of this is not far to seek, for it is a very handsome
bird and easy to prepare for exhibition, and no double
mating is required, equally good birds of either sex being
produced from the same pen. Mr. Cook used a cross between
a Minorca cock and black sports from Plymouth Rocks,

back to clean legged Lanshan cockrells.

a short legged, deep bodied bird, with

briWi]^nt sheen and broad full front The three main
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characteristics to aim for in the bre< d\n^ of Black Orpingtons

are shortness of leg, colour, and last but most important of

all, type. I will first speak of shortness of leg. Occasion-

ally we see birds penned that almost touch the ground, so

short are they, and, although we want short legged birds, this

is overstretching the mark. Being full-bodied fowls, they

must have a certain amount of daylight under them to show

off the full effect of their body type. Birds that are as short

in leg as I speak of seldom attain a great size, and

size in the Orpington is essential. The colour should be

black, with a beetle-green sheen, free from purple or bronze,

and one of the chief aims in breeding is tj get this colour

not only on the top, but carried right down the breast into

the fluff. At the present time there are very few birds that

can show a really good colour throughout. In type they

should have a broad full front, showing an unbroken curve

from beak to tail. Many birds have a tendency towards

being pinched in the breast, and one of the main objects of

breeding is to get this i)erfect curve. The body should be

deep through, as it is no use having a broad, full pouted

bird if it has not the depth of body to set it off. The back
should be short, with broad shoulders, with a saddle rising

in a gentle sweep ui) to a neat flowing tail. The saddle

itself should be broad, with a full hackle. The comb should

be fine, evenly serrated, and free from side sprigs. It should

be of medium size, set on a firm base; if too small it makes
the cock look eft'eminate, but on the other hand a comb like

the Minorca's tends to lessen the compact appearance of the

bird. The colour of the eye has ^raused great controversy;

many people talk of a jet black eye, although no one has
ever yet seen it, and a dark brown iris with black centre is

the best to be obtained and what the standard requires.

Although it is necessary to only use one pen for the produc-
tion of good specimens of both sexes, it is advisable to use

care and discretion in the mating of that pen. Great size in

the male bird is unnecessary, but perfect type should be

looked for, and size considered in the female. Care to avoid
very brilliant colouring in both sexes should be noted, as

otherwise the progeny will be very liable to purple hairing

or a bronze colour, which are both objectionable. There can

be no question that this variety is an ideal fowl for the town
dweller^ where dark plumai|e is advantage, and a very
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quiet disposition, willing to submit itself to a restricted

environment and yet remain vigorous and economical It

cannot be conceded that the Black Orpington is an ideal

table fowl The meat is too much on the thighs, and as it

is slightly grey in skin colour instead of white. The flesh is

abundant, however, and well flavoured, and for all round

purposes can be strongly recommended. Probably the most

popular variety of fowl is the Buff Orpington, in spite of the

fact that it does not equal the White Leghorn or White

Wyandotte as an egg producer, or the Dorking for its table

qualities. Nor is it on the exhibition side that its reputation

is wholly built. What then, may be asked, is the explanation ?

To which we may answer that it is the combination of

qualities and its adaptability that account for the unique

position of the variety. Practical poultry keepers all over

the world have adopted it to a very large extent owing no

doubt to the manner in which the agricultural authorities in

many countries have advocated its discrimination as the

breed specially suitable for the growing trade in eggs and

chickens. The great secret is in the combination of white

flesh and legs and tinted-shelled eggs met with in very few

races. It has a great advantage over members of the same

family in the distribution of the flesh. Light in bone, it

does not carry so much muscle upon the thighs and the flesh

is exceedingly well developed, white and cobby. Plumage

colouration should be kept in the background by all utility

breeders, and attention devoted to increased egg production

and table qualities. The White Orpington has attracted a

great deal of attention cluring the past few years. It has

been a matter of conjecture as to how this variety was

manufactured. Although still a much debated point as to

who actually brought it out, I have every reason to support

the claims of the late Mr. William Cook, who originated the

Orpington fowl He stated that he produced the white

variety by mating Black Hamburg hens with White Leghorn

cocks, and their offspring crossed with White Dorkings.

Although the variety was produced in 1889, it was not

brought promirtently forward until the advent of the so-

called Albion fowl ten years later. This variety was far

more of the Orpington type than the originaL product

Hence after a few seasons the name Albion disappeared aiicJ

the White Orpington carpe to the front. It is very firmly
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established now, having a strong club to look after its

interests in the Old Country, and it is a variety that can be
bred by all with confidence, as it fulfills the real utility

position, namely, excellent layers of large brown eggs and a
very good table fowl indeed. The gentle habits of these
birds and quiet business-like manner in which they work
about for grubs and insects have established them as prime
favourites wherever they have been kept. No prettier sight

in the pullry world can be seen than a flock of White
Orpingtons in a shady place and on short green grass.

Dates of Meetings of Farmers^

Associations, 1909.

Name of Association.
!

Place of Meeting.
1

Secretary. Oct. Nov.

Mashonaland
Rhodesia Landowners’

Salisbury W. H. Williamson 2 6

Farmers’ Bulawayo Harry Hopkins,

.

30 28
Manica... Umtali P. B. Snashall ... 2 6
Enkledoorn Enkledoorn A. J. Liebenberg. 30 27
Lomagundi Eldorado Mine.,. L J. Reynard ... 9 13
Makoni Rusapi F. A. Lapbam ...

Marandellas Marandellas A. J. H. Nicholson 2 ...

Matopos Matopos
I

W. K. Dowsett ...

Plum tree Plumtree ... : J. Reid-Row land. 7
Victoria (Eastern) ... Good Hope Farm

1
F. A. Readman... 6

Victoria Victoria James Rutherford Un cert
Midlands Gwelo Geo.,Watkinson .

Kigtree... Figtree ... J. T. Kirschbaum
Melsetter Melsetter

1

H. A. Oxenham.

.

Gasiaiand Lower Melsetter A. L, Sdater ...

Mach^ke Macheke J. Fountain
Hartifey ... ... Hartley D. J. Kuntzen ...

Mazde
'

Mazoe ... F. Eyles H
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Reviews of Books.

SOUTH AFRICAN BEE-KEEPING.

By H, L. Attridge, F.R. Met. Soc., &c.

The text of this book first appeared as a series of articles

in the AgTicultural Journal of the Cape of Good Hope, to the

Agricultural Department of which Mr. Attridge is adviser on

agiicultural matters. It is not the author’s first contribution

to bee-keeping in South Africa* as some years ago he pub-

lished a short treatise on South African Bees, which met with

a favourable reception. Many larger and more comprehen-

sive works than the present volume, giving the experience of

men in other countries, may be purchased at the booksellers,

but our conditions are our own, and Mr. Attridge’s experience

has been gained in South Africa. We venture then to

predict that this little book will be welcomed 1)y devotees in

this country of the fascinating industry of bee-keeping,

whether for pleasure or profit. In perusing i's pages one

cannot but be struck with the author’s thorough grasp of his

subject and feel that no advice is given which is not the

result of practical test. The first chapters are devoted to a

short history of the art, and we are favoured with a few
remarks on the cliarms of bee-keeping as a hobby. The
economy of the hive is then shortly outlined and the bee’s

position in the animal kingdom pointed out. After describ-

ing briefly the different races of bees the author proceeds to

make the reader acquainted with the inmates of the hive,

their life history and natural products. From this point to

the end of the book the practical handling of the hive and
its inhabitants, in order to obtain the best results in the

shape of honey and other products useful to man, aid the

genera! management of the apiary, is dealt with in detail,

and it is in this portion that the results of the author’s

valuable experience are most manifest. Bee enemies and
diseases are dealt with in the two concluding chapters. As
an appendix a short article on Bee-keeping in Natal, by
Miss M. Ritchie, is abided, together with a valuable contribu-

tion from the pen of Mr, Mally, Entomologist for the Eastern
Province of Cape Colony, on Bee Pirates, which are very
serlotis enemies to bees, at any rate in parts of Cape Colony.

Idle whole book excellently printetl ancl t:Qpipus}y and
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judiciously illustrated. It is neatly bound in cloth. The
price is 2 6. A pai)er edition in the Dutch language is issued

by the Department of Agriculture of Cape Colony.

R. W. J.

A RURAL READER FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
By Alexander B. Lamont, M.A., B.Sc. (Macmillan, 2 6.)

On the making of school books there is no end. But, amid
the large variety of “ Readers'* which are struggling toobtain

recognition in South Africa, it is safe to prophesy an imme-
diate success for this one. As the preface tells us, the book
is the outcome of a suggestion made in 1906 by Dr. Muir,

Superintendent General of Education in tlie Cape Colony, to

the Western Province Agricultural Society.

The range of contents of the Rural Reader for South Africa

is very wide
;
indeed it may be said to cover the whole field

of farming interests and occupations. Horses and cattle are

treated with much fullness; dairying, sheep and ostrich

farming, poultry and various croi)s,and fruit growing, all are

well handled. Also there are separate chapters on special

subjects such as locusts, irrigation, ])lant food, implements

for tilling, tobacco and tree pruning.

The language is simple and free from purely technical

terms, yet the method is scientific throughout
;
and every care

has been taken to make the information accurate and up-to-

date. Moreover, the manner in which the difi'erent subjects

are dealt with is always interesting, and the illustrations are

numerous, well produced, and instructive.

It is generally agreed that South Africa is fitted by nature

to be an agricultural rather than a manufacturing country
;

the mineral industries of the sub-continent, enormously im-

portant as they are at present, will not improbably have

their day and cease to be/* It is therefore excellent that

interest in agricultural matters should be aroused in the minds

of all South African children. Towards the attainment of

this end Mr. Lament’s book is likely to be a most valuable

contribution.
L.M.F.

(We understand that this book has been adopted for instruc-

tional purposes by the Department of Education for

Rhodesia.—ED., “ R.A.J.”1
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Agricultural Reports.

JUNE AND’ July, 1909.

MaTABELELAND. Horned cattle continue to thrive and

are healthy, the pasturaR’e for this time of year being; excep-

tionally good. Lions have been troublesome in the districts

of Wankies, Gwanda, Tuli and Belingwe.

All native crops have now been harvested and the returns

appear to be fully ui) to previous years, although not so plen-

tiful as was at one time anticipated.

Many parts of the country have been ravaged by veld fires

attributable as much to careless sportsmen and transport

riders as to mouse-hunting natives. In districts where the

natives have been called out at the instance of the farmers to

assist in turning fire lines in a systematic manner a marked
benefit can be observed, not only as the direct effect of the

fire lines but also in that the natives are impressed with the

importance attached to the protection of the veld.

Farm labour sui)plies appear adequate for the time of year
when, however, less is doing than in the ploughing and reap-

ing season.

Scab, restricted mainly to native flocks, has made its

appearance as was to be expected at this time of year. The
tentative application of remedial measures in the Mzingwane
area is meeting with no sort of opposition and no doubt when
the benefit accruing is realised, will be fully appreciated.

No locusts were observed during the months under report.

MaSHONALAND. "Farm labour is adequate owing to the
importation from the North without which the farming indus-
try would have been in a very awkward predicament. The
further additions now anticipated are likely to be entirely
absorbed during the approaching planting season.
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The crops now everywhere gathered are reiMMied as excel-

lent, while with the exception of a certain amount of scab the

health and condition of livestock is good.

Flying locusts have made their appearance in several dis-

tricts. Although in this stage they cannot be destroyed it is

highly desirable that all movements seen should be reported

to the Department of Agriculture, as these swarms are likely

to lay eggs presently and voetgangers may be looked for

after the first rains.

Amongst natives the niealie crop has not been so heavy

partly owing to so much being taken green owing to lack of

food at the time. Rice appears to be a steadily diminishing

crop, while more attention than previously is being paid to

:nonkey nuts, beans and sweet potatoes, for which a market

is found direct by the native producer at the mines.

While natives in Malabeleland arc taking to the use of

ploughs increasingly the Mashonas show no desire in this

direction nor in any way to improve their modes of cultivation.

Farm Labour.

The following are the arrangements under which all farnx

labour will be distributed by the Rhodesian Native Labour

Bureau, with which all farmers interested should make them^
selves thoroughly acquainted. Large numbers of boys are

expected to arrive from the North during October, and as the

planting season is approaching, no one should delay in

making application :

“

His Honour the Acting Administrator has approved

of an arrangement made at a Conference recently held

in Salisbury between representatives of the Administra-

tion, the Rhodesian Agricultural Union and the Rho-

desian Native Labour Bureau. Under that arrangement

all farm labour will be distributed by the Bureau and
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all business in connection with the Nyasa and other

farm labourers already in the country will be undertaken
by the Bureau.

The rates of wages and periods of service are as

follow :
“

NYASALAND FARM LABOURERS. Twelve months^
service at wages of ll - per 30 days' work for six

months, and 13/6 per month for balance of term of

service.

NORTH-EASTERN RHODESIA FARM LABOUR-
ERS.- -Twelve months' service at wages of II - per

month for six months, and 13 6 per month for

balance of term of service.

NORTH-WESTERN RHODESIA FARM LABOUR-
ERS.—Nine month's service (minimum) at wages
of: -

Adults -

10 - i^er month for first three months
;

12 6 „ for second three months
;

15 - „ for balance of term of service.

Young boys :

-

5 - per month for first three months ;

7 6 „ for second three months

;

10 - „ for balance of term of service.

Other terms and conditions may be prescribed by the

Administrations concerned.

Native quarters for all northern natives will be in-

spected and approved by Government before delivery of

natives to farmers. This regulation has been made by
Government in the interests of farmers, as well as in the

interests of natives to ensure, as far as possible, the good
health of the labourers and a certain and continuous
supply of farm labour from the north for the future.

Farmers will, therefore, specially note this most definite

requirement and provide at once warm weather-proof
huts, in number sufficient to accommodate all the labour
required, without overcrowding.

The Cost to Farmers will be :

—

NYASALAND LABOURERS.-Delivered to

farmers at Salisbury, including cost of
return journey to Nyasaland at end of
period of twelve months’ service,

each labourer £1 10 0

NORTH-EASTERN RHODESIA LABOUR-
to farmers at Hartley or
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Salisbury, including cost of return journey
at end of twelve months’ service,

each labourer £l 10 O

The cost of blanket and clothing* issued will be re-

covered by the Bureau from deferred pay of Nyasaland
and North-Eastern Rhodesia Natives.

NORTH - WESTERN RHODESIA LA-
BOURERS. Delivered to farmers at

Bulawayo: -Ex Kalomo, including* cost of
return journey to N. W.R.
at end of period of nine
months’ service, but not
including cost of blanket
and clothing,

each labourer £113 6

E\ Livingstone, including
^ cost of return journey to

N.W.R. at end of ])eriod

of nine months’ service
but not including cost of
blanket and clothing,

each labourer £l 10 0

The cost of blanket and clothing issued will be charged
by the Bureau to the farmer in the case of labourers from
N.W.R., but will be recovered by the farmer from the
first months’ wages.

Should the farmer wish natives delivered by rail or
messenger in outside districts of Southern Rhodesia he
must pay the extra cost.

A deposit of 10 - for each labourer applied for to be
made with application, and the balance before delivery.

The charges as above may be paid to the Secretary.
Rhodesian Native Labour Bureau, Bulawayo, or to the
Agents at Salisbury, Hartley or Gwelo.

Mr. J. S. Loosley (Secretary of the Rhodesian Agricul-
tural Union) has been appointed Agent for the Bureau at
SaUsbury, and offices have been opened at the corner of
Manica Road and Secpnd Street.

Farmers are requested, in filling up applicatiQu forms,
to state wh^r^ delivery of natives i§ desired,
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Epitome of Cattle Inspectors’ Returns.

JULY, 1909.

BULAWAYO.
Scab.- -One Scab Inspector was ai»pointed and despatched

to an area where Scab was plentiful in Mzingwane District,

with portable dipping tank, etc., for purpose of treating

infected native flocks.

MARONDELLA.
African Coast Fever.—

F

resh outbreaks: None.

F.xisting outbreaks: At No. I Temperature Camp six

animals with suspcious temperatures were destroyed, and
remainder- six head - moved to clean veldt. No cases of the

disease occurred at Springvale or Mr. Finch’s farm.

HARTLEY.
A few deaths reported from Trypanosomiasis.

MAZOE.
Five deaths from vegetable poisoning occurred on the farm

Weltevreden.

GWELO and MANGWE.
One outbreak of Scab in each district.

SALISBURY, ENKELDOORN, VICTORIA, MELSE I'TER
and SELUKWE.

No contagious disease.

UMTALI.
African Coast Fever. Fresh outbreaks : None.
Existing outbreaks : No deaths.

Horse Sickness.—

T

wo horses and two mules died.

Scab.—

O

ne outbreak.

The following animals were tested for Glanders upon entry
at Bulawayo and all were found healthy :

—

Horses ... ... ... 67
Mules ... ... ... 172
Donkeys ... ... 84
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AUGUST, 1909.

BULAWAYO.

No contagious disease reported except Scab. The Scab

Inspector has dipped a large number of infected flocks in the

M/dngwane area, but the results are not yet to hand.

The following animals were tested with Mallein on entry

and found healthy :

—

Horses ... ... ... 26

Mules ... ... ... 128

Donkeys ... ... ... 52

206

SALISBURY.

No contagious disease.

The following animals were tested with Mallein on entry

and found healthy :

—

Horses ... ... ... 18

Mules ... ... ... 33

Donkeys ... ... ... 6

47

Eleven heifers and one bull imported from East Friesland

were tested with Tuberculin on arrival, two of the heifers

reacted.

MARONDELLA.

African Coast Fever.- Fresh outbreaks : None.

Existing outbreaks : No deaths.

UMTALL

Scab.—Two outbreaks reported.

WlREWORMt”^A severe T>utbreak occurred on a farm at
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Old Umtali, the source of infection was attributed to some
iliseased sheep brought from Penhalonga Valley.

The following animals were tested with Mallein on entry

and found healthy :

—

Horses ... ... ... 2

Mules ... ... ... 21

MELSETTER.

Mr* Jarvis, Government Veterinary Surgeon, made a

lengthened tour in this district and reports that considerable

mortality in small stock from Wireworm and Bacillary

Nacrosis of the Lungs.

HARTLEY.

Trypanosomiasis in cattle caused several deaths. There
is no evidence of disease other than that contracted in the

known Tsetse Fly areas.

SELIJKWE.

Several dogs died, but the symptoms described do not

appear to be those of Rabies. The head of one animal was
received here, but in a bad condition, and it is doubtful if the

experimental inoculatfons will prove satisfactory.

LOMAGUNDI.

Several Northern cattle in quarantine at Sipolilo died from

Trypanosomiasis.

Small stock in the North-Eastern portion of the district

have been dying to a considerable extent, but the cause of

mortality is as yet unknown.

GWELO, MAZOE, CHARTER, VICTORIA, MAKONI
and DARWIN.

No contagious disease reported.

J. MlSINCLAIR,
Veterinary Snrg^^^
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Correspondence.

FARM TELEPHONES.

To THK Editor, '‘Agricultural Journal.”

Cape Town,

lOth September, 1909.

Dear Sir, -At the Con^^ress of our Union held at Kimberley

in May last the followin^^ resolution was carried :
“ That the

Executive Council approach the various Governments and
endeavour to secure the establishment of a system of Farm
Telephones.”
We have already received replies from the Governments

of the Cape Colony, Rhodesia and Natal, and are a^ain

writing to the Transvaal and O.R.C. for their opinion on this

matter.

At a meeting of the Commercial Committee held on

Wednesday it was decided that all correspondence on this

matter received up to date should be forwarded to the

Agricultural Journals of the five Colonies so that they can

circulate the information obtained. 1 am therefore enclosing

copies of all information received, which I shaU be glad if

you will kindly publish.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) R W. DAY,

General Secretary,

The South African National Union.

Pietermaritzburg,

20th July, 1909.

Sir,—With reference to your letter of the 2nd instant, on

the subject of the establishment of a system of farm tele-

phones, I have the honour to forward herewith, for the

information of the Educational Committee of the S.A.

National Union, a copy of a minute on the subject by the

Postmaster General of this Colony, together with the docu-

ments therein referred to. I also enclose a copy of a
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memorandum by the Postmaster General regarding the cost

of erecting telephone lines in Natal.

(Sgd.) H. A. Hime,
Under Secretary for Agriculture.

Minute.

The connecting of farms by telephone with centres of

population is a subject in which I am much interested and to

which I have given time and attention, and I am prepared to

undertake such works in any part of the colony provided a

sufficient return to cover annual charges and interest is

assured. I beg to forward herewith for your information a

resume of proposals made to provide such connections at

Rosetta and Nottingham Road, but although I have no doubt

the rates quoted were lower than would be quoted by any

other South African Adminisiration, the farmers concerned

considered the amount quoted as too high, and the negotia-

tions fell through. It is interesting to note that in the case

of Rosetta the most distant connection is miles from the

station and the occupant would be required to pay only

£l0 los. i)er annum for the service. At Nottingham Road
the most distant connection is il miies away, and the farmer

would pay £13 per annum. In Pietermaritzburg a business

connection only a few yards distant from the Exchange is

not installed for less than £l0, the charge increasing by at

least £t for each quarter of a mile after the first two miles.

A person residing five miles from the Exchange and requiring

a business connection with the Exchange would, therefore,

be required to pay rent of at least £22 per annum, and the

Natal telephone rates, I should point out, are the lowest in

South Africa. In the Transvaal a good deal is being said

about telephones for farmers, but there is very little difference

between their new rates and ours, as they charge 10 per cent,

on the cost of extension as a yearly rental, and their cost of

construction must be more costly than ours, I fear that

unless farmers can be given telephones for next to nothing

they will not take them up.

(Sgd.) C. Maxwell Hibberd,

Postmaster General.

Rosetta.-

I

t was proposed to cpnnect ten farms with

each other and the railway station. The erection of
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miles of line was involved of which 13 miles would have
been an entirely new pole line. The work was estimated to

cost £750, and it was proposed to charge a rental of £l0 lOs.

per annum for each connection. The amount of £126 per

annum includes a fee of £7 lOs. payable to the Railway
Department for clerks’ services at tlie Station in attending- to

the subscribers’ recjuirements. (This fee would ordinarily be

£2 lOs. for such services, but owiiiK tt) the required connec-

tions bein^' widely separated it was necessary to estimate

for the erection of three lines and arran<;'e for connection to

be established at the Station as re(|uired.) The inclusive

return per mile works out at £7 12s. 7d. The charge wa^
regarded by the applicants as too high.

Nottingham ROAIX—In this case it was f)roposed to

connect seven farms with the Station, the most distant being
II miles away. The erection of a new i^ole line for the

distance was involved, and an expenditure of apimoximately

£650. Including* a fee of £2 lOs. for clerk’s services at the

Station, an inclusive charge of £91 per annum was quoted,

or a return of £8 5s. 4d. |)er mile. The charge, amounting to

£13 per connection, was regarded in this case also as too

high.

Memorandum.- The cheapest satisfactory line that could

be erected costs £50 per mile, and to this has to be added
cost of apparatus, say £52 a mile.

£52 at 10 per cent, equals a rental of £5 4s. a mile.

The Natal charge is £7 a mile on a new pole line, or 15

per cent, on cost, and for an extension where the pole already

exists, the charge is £4 a mile.

The Auditor General is being consulted on tlie matter now
to see if percentage could be safely reduced.

(Sgd.) C. Maxwell Hibberd,
Postmaster General.

Department of Agriculture,

Salisbury,

Tjth August, 1909.

Sir,-^In reply to your letter of 2nd July forwarding resolution

passed at tJie S.A. National Un Congress on the question
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of farm telephones, I have the honour to inform you that I

have laid the matter before the Postmaster General who states

that his Department is prepared to assist farmers in the direc-

tion of telephonic communication at the cheapest possible rate

consistently with business principles. There are various ways
in which telephonic facilities can be obtained at cheap rates,

i.e.
“

(1) The Department is prepared to build lines on guar-
antee, by the persons interested, of a revenue per
annum which is based on the capital cost of the
line. The amount of the guarantee depends upon
the length of the line and whether built of wood or
iron poles.

(2) Lines can be rented at tariff shewn on the accom-
panying copy of Postal Notice (No. l8 of 1908) or
a modification thereof in those cases where the
renter is willing to deal with ])ublic telegrams as
well as his own business over the wire.

(3) Lines may be erected and maintained privately on
payment of a small annual way-leave, not exceed-
ing 10 " per mile.

(4) Arrangements can be made for the Department to

supply the apparatus, wire, etc., and for the parties
interested to build and maintain the line at a
nominal rent.

He adds that he is most desirous of seeing the telephone

utilised in every possible way, as there cannot be a doubt
that facilities for communication with the town centres give

a sense of security in outlying districts which is a valuable

factor in their development, in addition to the better and
quicker opportunities afforded for transacting business of all

kinds.

I am, yours faithfully,

Eric a. Nobbs,

Director of Agriculture.

Treasury, Cape Town,
3rd August, X909.

Sir,™ With reference to your letter of the 2nd ultimo., for-
warding copy of a resolution passed at the recent meeting of
the Educational Committee of the S.A. National Union in
regard to the establishment of a system of farm telephones, 1

am directed to inform you that the undoubted great benefits
to be derived from an extension of the telephone service into
the eotintry districts so as to connect farmers and others with
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their social and business centres and with one another, have
always been recognised by the Post Office and reference to

the subject has been made in the Annual Reports. There is

no difficulty whatever in establishing farm telephone systems
either for the use of a single homestead or to connect a num-
ber of farms on one line to the nearest village or railway
station. The Department has already provided a number of

lines for farmers, and it is always prepared to erect more to

meet any set of practicable conditions that may be put before

it.

The ordinary rental charges are £2 per annum for each

telephone, and £4 per annum for each mile of line. These
rates, which free the renter from expense of maintenance,

apply only in towns at which a linesman is stationed and
where existing poles can be used. In outlying places this

basis would not be satisfactory and in the case of lengthy

lines the charge would prove prohibitive. The Department,

therefore, undertake to provide lines on the following terms :

(1) The farmer may erect and maintain the line himself
at his own expense, merely paying a nominal
licence fee in formal acknowledgment of the Gov-
ernment's monopoly. The Department, if desired,

will furnish technical advice gratis and it will

supervise the construction and carry out repairs

on reimbursement of its expenses.

(2) The Department will erect the line at the farmer's

expense and charge him the actual cost of subse-

quent maintenance, subject to the ])ayment of the
prescribed annual licence fee.

(3) The Department will erect the line at its own expense
and rent it to the farmer under a 3, 5 or 10 years'

agreement at an animal rate which covers all labour
costs involved and interest and depreciation
charges upon the cost of the line. At the end of

the agreement period a substantial reduction is

made, but throughout the whole time that the line is

rented, the farmer is responsible for repairs, etc.

These he may attend to himself, or the Department
will undertake it at his expense.

(4) The Department will advise as to the best means of

utilising fencing* posts as supports for telephone
purposes in any practicable case that may be sub-

mitted to it.

It will be seen that it is not sought to make any profit out

gf clas$ of service. Despite this^ however; owing to the
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high cost of construction, the annual charges are considered

by many applicants to be more than the telephone would be

worth to them.

Telephones cost from £4 to £5 each and the present cost

per mile of a single wire on 20 ft. poles over open veld and

soft ground within 20 miles of the railway may be taken as

from £50 to £60. The line costs can of course be reduced if

the farmer provides the unskilled labour needed, and a further

saving can be effected if suitable wooden poles are procur-

able in the neighbourhood at a low figure.

It will of course be understood that the matter has been

dealt with herein purely from a commercial point of view and

that the Department has had to see that the revenue has been

adequately protected against loss.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

wm. a. COLLARD,
Assistant Treasurer.

In response to an eiuiuiry bv the Postmaster General for

Rhodesia, the following details have been elicited of the

intentions of the Government of the Transvaal with regard

to telephones in rural districts :
-

Exchanges have been oj)ened at Pietersburg, Klerks-

dorp, Potchefstroom, Lydenburg, Zeerust, etc., but in the

absence of substantial votes for the erection of efficient

trunk lines, country centres have had only an imperfect,

though still useful, connection with Pretoria and Johannes-
burg. A number of circuits run through the country, tele-

graph superimposed on telephones, with several call offices

connected along each line
; and telephone circuits, crossed

every mile to prevent inductive disturbance, are also run on
existing telegraph routes.

From the country centres a number of lines have been run
out to farms, a metallic circuit being given in every instance
to admit of switching through the local exchange to the tamk
linesy conversation with Pretoria and Johannesburg being
found to be most desired by the farmers, who use the lines

mitihly in connection with the disposal of product
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Wires to the farms are carried as far as may be convenient

on existing lines.

The system of charge which has been provisionally

approved until experience has enabled a suitable regular

tariff to be adopted is this. An exchange subscription of

£7 lOs. per annum is retiuired (it is £10 on the Witwatersrand).

It is usually found that altogether lo per cent, of the actual

cost of construction beyond the exchange radius falls to be

added to the exchange subscription of £7 los.
;
and there are

cases in which subscriptions of £15 to £20 a year cover a ser-

vice from farms three or four miles from country centres to

the local exchanges, while the farmers may also be “put

through “ to any other exchange on the trunk lines at a

charge which has been fixed at 3d. per 25 miles of line.

During the recent session of Parliament £250,000 was
allocated for the wide extension of the system in the country.

Of this sum about £140,000 is intended to provide nine main

trunk lines, running in ail directions from the centre. About

£50,000 will provide for subsidiary but still important lines

from these trunks, and the balance is for many more ex-

changes in country towns and for other lines which are less

urgently required but which are necessary to bring all parts

of the country within reasonable distance of telephonic conr

munication.

The cheap trunk line rate of 3d. per 25 miles will no doubt

induce many farmers to conduct business from their country

towns direct with produce merchants, etc., in the large

centres
;

and when the many new lines projected are all

erected they must cross or be near to many hundreds of farms

whose occupants will have to pay very little indeed for con-

nection with an exchange, under the arrangement previously

referred to. It may be added that any rental is reduced, if

another farm is afterwards served by a line on a percentage

of the cost of which the first rental w^as fixed.

SOILS.

A Correspondent Writes^ -

“I am at present considering two farms, one of very heavy

dose black soil, quite wet at say 2 feet from surface even now
—August 15th—the other quite sandy, but with good possibili-

of irrigation. Will you kindly advjse me as to what
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general crops suit these different soils, and which soil is the

most promising ?

Answer.

As a general rule black turf soils of this country are ex-

tremely rich and crop heavily, but at the same time they are

risky lands to work, and in a year of heavy rainfalls crops

sown on such land often suffer severely or fail altog*ether

owing to the ground becoming waterlogged. Sandy soils on

the contrary are usually poor and hungry, and though easy to

work require heavy dressings of manure to i>roduce even

moderately good crops of maize, potatoes, etc.

On the other hand good possibilities for irrigation enhance

the value of a farm enormously, as long as the expense en-

tailed in taking out the water is not too great. At the present

price of wheat and oat forage, not to mention early potatoes

when a more steady market is assured, very good returns

indeed can be obtained from irrigated land.

Speaking generally when once land is in good condition

and not too raw, black turf soil will grow heavy crops of

maize and probably of potatoes and beans as well, but this is

always supposing it is well drained or that tlic summer rain-

fall is not so heavy as to cause the land to become water-

logged. On the same soil there seems reasonable possibilities

of growing winter cereal crops without irrigation, and good
opportunities of laying down English grasses for winter

pasturage.

Unless the sandy soil is moderately rich it is unlikely that

profitable crops of maize could be grown without manure.
Bean crops should do fairly well and pea nuts or ground nuts

should prove profitable. It would be advisable to grow these

leguminous crops in rotation with maize. With heavy dress-

ings of manure good yields of main crop potatoes should be
obtained, while the light leaf tobacco would probably prove
an important crop.

Another point which must be considered when taking up a
farm, is the area of land which can be ploughed and placed
under crop. On some farms this is comparatively small, not
exceeding lOO to 150 acres, and with the prospects of maize
becoming a remunerative crop for export, it is necessary to

closely consider this aspect of the c^se,
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Garden Calendar.

By N. L. Kaye-Eddie.

The Flower Garden.

November. ~ AW seeds may now be planted. Annuals for

January flowering should be sown, amongst which the

following will be found to do excellently in this country:

Balsam, Calliopsis, Centurias, Crysanthemum, Dianthus,

Eschscholtzia, Marigold, Mignonette, Gallardia, Phlox,

Nasturtium, Nigella, Verbena, and Zinnia. These are all

hardy and may be sown in the open either in beds or in the

position desired for flowering. Advantage should be seized

after eacli shower of rain during this month to keep the soil

well worked and loose.

December. S(dQ<:\s of every description may be sown.

Tender annuals should be covered until strong enough, with a

light covering of grass to shelter them from heavy showers.

This is one of the busiest months of the year, as most plants

will require attention, weeding, training, staking, cultivating,

etc. Plants ready for transplanting should be done at the

earliest opportunity. This is a favourite time for sowung

creepers and climbers, and those growing should be attended

to and fastened up as new growth forms. Dahlias begin to

appear, and should, be staked immediately large enough and

the soil kept stirred an inch or so deep around them, but

this should not be continued after flowxu ing has advanced.

Carnations should be tied up to keep the flowers from the

ground
;

if planted in rows an excellent plan is to put a strip

of wire netting slightly doubled up between them. This

gives them a more tidy appearance. Should roses show

signs of mildew they should be immediately dusted over

with a little sulphur.

Vegetable Garden.

'

November and December. — AW vegetable seeds may be sown

during these months. Tomatoes and early peas and beans

should be staked. The soil should be kept loose and free

from weeds, which now get troublesome.

Sow PumpkiiL Mealies, Peas and Potatoes.
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Editorial Notices.

The '^Journal ” is issued bi-monthly, and the subscription

is 5s. per annum, payable in advance. All communications

relating thereto should be addressed to the Director of Agri-

culturre, Agricultural Department, Salisbury, and if an answer

is required in the pages of the ‘‘Journal,” should reach this

office not later than the 15th of the month preceding publica-

tion. Subscribers are requested to notify immediately the

non-delivery of the “Journal.”

We regret that owing to unavoidable circumstances our

Weather Bureau Reports are omitted from this number.

To Advertisers.—Application for space in the “ Rho-
desian Agricultural Journal,” from the February number
onwards, should be addressed to the Director of Agriculture,

Salisbury, from which date the rates will be as follows, per

i.ssue :

—

Position,

Whole
Page.

Half
PaRc.

Quarter
Page.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Inner Pages 2 0 0 I 5 0 0 15 0

Outer Cover (back) 00 — .

—

Inner Covers (back and
front) and page facing

Contents 0 0 I 15 0 100

A discount of 10 per cent, will be allowed for standing or

consecutive advertisements running through six issues. Re-
mittances, and electros where desired, should accompany
orders. The right is reserved to discontinue the insertion of

standing or consecutive advertisements should payment be-
yond the second issue be delayed.

The right of approval of all advertisements by the Director
of Agriculture is reserved and his decision as to the accept-
ance or rejection is final.
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An additional charge may be made for advertisements

printed in special time, equal to any additional charges made
by the printers for setting up same.

Advertisements will be accepted from bona tide farmers

wishing to effect sale, inirchase or exchange of produce, live

stock, or farm implements, at a minimum charge of 2s. 6d. per

insertion of 20 words. Extra words will be charged for at the

rate of Is. for every lo words.

Applications for Advertisement Rates for the December

issue should be made to J. Kapnek, Sole Advertisement Con-

tractor for “ Rhodesian Agricultural Journal,” P.C). Box QI,

Salisbury, and Box 45, Bulaw^ayo.

Market Reports.

In Europe the market for cereals has since last report de-

clined with improved home harvest outlooks. The latest crop

advices from America, Romania and Russia are unfavourable.

This should have a tendency to raise prices but for the un-

fortunate fact that owing to the reported faulty condition of

recent arrivals South African maize has experienced a drop

and the price of round yellows is given in recent reports as

24/- to 24/6 per quarter cd.f*, but white flat fluctuates from

25/3 to 25/9 per quarter ca.f., having fallen from 28 As the

quarter weighs 480 lbs. this means a fall to 10/- from li 8 per

bag of 200 lbs. landed in England, It should be remembered
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that the B. & M. & R. Railways undertakes not only ocean

freight but includes railage on this side and railage conces-

sions and charges at the other end for 2/6 per bag.

The following are the latest market quotations received i-"-*

(l) Jas. Lawrence & Co. (Transvaal), Ltd. -

Barley, per 150 lbs. 10 b 13/6 Mealies, (S.A.), White,

Boer Meal, unsifted, per per 200 lbs 8,2 8/6

200 lbs 22/6 25/0 Mealies, (S.A.), Yellow,

Boer Meal, sifted, per 200 per 200 lbs. ... 84 8 8

lbs. 286 St'b Oats, inferior, per 150 lbs. 6/0 79
Bran, per 100 lbs. 76 7 10 Oats, gocKl, per 150 lbs. .. 8/6 II 6

Beans, per 200 lbs. 12 6 44 0 Potatoes, per 1 50 lbs. . .

.

13/b 190

Chaff, per 100 lbs. 29 4.3 Onions, per 120 lbs. 96 12 6

Eggs, per dozen gUd loUd Lucerne, per 100 lbs. 4/3 6 6

Salt, per 200 lbs 60 6-9 Slaughter Oxen, dressed,

Forage, per 100 lbs. 3 b 7 3 prime, per 100 lbs. 30 0 330
Wheat, good, i)cr 200 \hx 20b 22 6 Sheep, per lb., dressed

Rye, per 200 los 16 6 1

8

;6 weight 4d 4//2d

Manna Hay 40 4'6 Pigs, live weiglu, per lb. 2f/id 3546

Kaffir Corn, White, per Turkeys, each 46 12 6

200 lbs 7 10 8/3 Fowls, each I 10 3 3

Kaffir Corn, Red, per 200 Ducks, each 23 3 3

lbs. 83 90 (Jeese, each 46 56
Butter, per lb lOd 14 Pigeons, each 9d CO
Hay, per bale 4d 1,2

(2) Jas. Lawrence & Co., Ltd. Kimberley. -

Bran, per bag 100 lbs

Barley, per bag 163 lbs ...

Beans, Sugar, bag 203 lbs

Beans, Kafir, 203 lbs

Chaff, Colonial, bale

Chaff, Colonial, pressed,

100 lbs ...

Forage, good, per 100 lbs

„ inferior, per lOO 11)S

Kafir Corn, S.A., mixed
Kafir Corn, White
Boer Meal, Colonial, un-

sifted

Boer Meal ,
Colonial, sifted

Flour, Colonial, per bag

100 lbs

Yellow Mealies, Colonial,

203 B>s. ...

White Mealies, Colonial,

hard, 203 lbs ... ...

WhiteMealieMeal, 183 lbs

4itts, por bag 150 lbs ..

Luberne Hay, per lOO lbs

120 ibs..,

70 7/6 Potatoes, per bag 163 lbs 13/0 176

10 0 13/b Potatoes, local 150 20 0

32/6 37/6 Tobacco, go(Kl
,
per i b ... 4d 7d

11,0 136 Tobacco, inferior, per lb id 2d

66 ' 96 Wheat, per bag 203 lbs ... 23 0 26 0

Butter, fresh, per lb 1/2 1/6

30 40 Butter, second quality ... lod I'O

5'b 6/0 Eggs, per dozen 7ci 9d

4 9 5/3 Ducks, each 2/6 3/0

60 7/0 F'owls, each 1/6 23
6/6 7/0 Turkeys, each 4/0 10/

0

Salt, per bag 3/0 40
28/0 29/0 Lime, per bag 2/6 3/6

30/6 32/6 Guavas, per box 1/6 6/0

Oranges, per 100 2/0 5/6

17/0 17/6 Naartjees, per 100 1/6 2/6

Pineapples, per dozen . .

.

1/6 2/6'

9/0 9/6 Beans, green, per lot 9d

Peas 6d 9d

9/0 9/6 Cabbages, per dozen I/O 4/0

lO/O 10/6 Pumpkins, i>er dozen , .

.

' 2/0 6/6'

lo/o II/O Cauliflowers, per dozen... 3/6 10/6

4/6 6/0 Biltong, pef lb ... ... 9d l'/6

8/0 11/6
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SLAUGHTER.

Oxen, good, prime, (>00 lb.?

upwards
Cows, good, 450 lbs up-

wards ...

Calves, per lb dead weight
Pigs, 100 lbs (rlean), per

Ib live weight
Lambs, 30 lb

Hamels, 40 lb to 45 lb

£6 10 £9 : Cape Sheep, good

j

Kapaters, good ...

£4 10 £6
j

Oxen, Trex
4d

j

Riding Horses

;

Draught Horses ...

3fl 3*4d
i

Mares
6,6 8 6

'

80 12/0

10 0 12 0
10 0 12/6

£5 £6 10

£10 £25
£10 £22,10
£8 £20

{3) liiibcrl Morissc ^ Cu., Johannesburg. "

Harley, per 163 lbs 10 6 14 6
Hran, per lOO lbs, Colonial 7 5 7 H

Chaff, best, lOO 11)5^ 2 9 46
Eggs, per do/., Colonial... lid 10
Salt, per l>ag 5 9 63
Forage, Transvaal 69 76

„ Colonial, best. loolbs 7 6 7 9
„ med. & inferior „ 36 6 0

S. .Meal, l)est fine 29 6 31 6

Rve 176 186
Wheat 20 0 24 0
Mealies, Hickory King
Whites 8 8 9 0

Mealies, O.R.C. Whites .. 84 8 6
Mealies, Yellow 90 9 3
Kafir Corn, per 203 ll/s ... 89 9 3

Hay, Sweet, Transvaal... 9d 2 3

Lucerne, per 100 Ihs 4 9 b 0
Manna 30 4 9
Transvaal Hay ... 4d lOd

Oats, per 153 lbs 7 6 12 6

Potatoes, best, per 153 lbs r3'6 16 0

„ med. and inferior 11 0 130
Onions, Cape, 120 lbs ... 9 b no
Turkeys, C'H-ks ... 7 b 14 6
Turkeys, Hens ... 5 0 6 6
Fowls MO 39
Ducks 29 3.9
Geese 5 3 5 9
Pigeons 13 16
Butter, O.R.C lid 13
Pumpkins, each 2(1 4d

Beans, per 200 lbs, Sound 13 6 45/0

(4) Whilfield Co., Salisbury.

Cows, good milkers ... £25 £40 Mules, inoculated ... £30
C'ows, Native ... £8 £'^ Mules, not inoculated ...£2210 £25
Heifers, Colonial ... £0 Horses ... £2S £30
Heifers, Native £4 Donkeys, Colonial.. ... £7 £8
Trained Oxen, large ...£I2 JO £15 Donkeys, G.E. African £610
Trained Oxen, ordinary £io Sheep, Colonial £15

(5) Wightman & Co., Ltd, Salisbury.

—

Mealies, per 200 lb.s

Rapoko, per 200 lbs

Potatoes, per 150 lbs ...

Forage, per loolbs
Manna Forage, per 100 U)s

Onions, per lb ...

Beans, per 200 lbs

Miinpy per 300 lbs nt

10/0 11 /o

9/6 10/6

18/6 20/0

10/0 1 1/6

.5/b ;/6
3d

18/0 20/0

12/0 ?|/0

Monkey Nuts, unshclled

per 83 lbs

Monkey Nuts, .shelled,

per lb

Pumpkins, per ton

Sweet Potatoes, per 150 lb

Kafir Corn
Wlieat fv -M

8/6

i Jid iMd
40/0 70/0
10/6 no
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Departmental Notices.

INQUIRIES.

Fanners are reminded that in all matters relating to agri-

cultural practice, advice is given by the Department in

response to inquiries made by them individually.

In particular subjects, such as disease among crops, insect

pests and the like, specimens should be sent to the Depart-

ment, together with as full details as possible.

Advice will be given to farmers who want farm machinery
and appliances, seeds, trees, etc.

All communications should be addressed in the first in-

stance to the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS.

The Department of Agriculture has stocked the following

seeds for distribution this season under the usual terms of

Co-operative Experiments. Farmers anxious to test crops on

a small scale before sowing more largely, are invited to send

in their applications as soon as possible. The distribution is

limited, and not more than three to five sorts can be sent to

each applicant. The , amount sent to any one farmer will

depend on the number of applications received, but iii any

case, sufficient seed will be forthcoming to give the crops a

fair trial.

Seed is issued f.o.r, Salisbury, but farnuus are expected to

pay railway carriage. When the Agricultural Parcels Post

Regulations are applicable this means of forwarding will be

used as being cheaper and more rapid. Under these terms

the seed is issued, on condition that the farmer co-operating

supplies at the end of the season a true report on the result

of the experiment on forms supplied for that purpose.

Applications should be addressed to the Agriculturist, and
as far as possible, will be dealt with in the order in which
they ate received. The seeds stocked are as follows

LEGUMINOUS CROPS FOR HAY, SiLAOE, GRERN MANURE
ANt) PASTURACB.-^-Lucerne for irrigated or dry labdi Sulla

,

Florida Beggar Weed, Egyi^tian Clover, Tares or VetcheSv

|;up}hes^ Sanfoin, Cowgrass Gldvet, Gowpeas, Velvet
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Maize. -Iowa Silver Mine, Hickory Horse Tooth, Cham-
pion White Pearl, Yellow Hogan, Eureka Field Corn.

Hay and Winter Pasture, Grasses. Tall P'escue,

Burnet, Paspalum, Sheep^s Parsley, Rescue Grass, Guinea

Grass, Teff Grass.

Miscellaneous Seeds. - Rice (improved varieties), Pea

Nuts or Monkey Nuts, Castor Oil, Linseed, Rape, Chicory.

SALE OF TREES.

The following is a list of seedling trees offered for sale at

the Government Experiment Station at a price of id, each

tree f.o.r. Salisbury. The trees are now ready for trans-

planting, but owing to this year’s stock being somewhat
limited, the Department cannot guarantee to meet all de-

mands and application should therefore be made early. The
Department will pack and despatch all consignments as

carefully as possible, but cannot accept any further liability

once these have left their hands. Orders for trees should in

all cases be accompanied cheque or Post Office Order for the

necessary amount, made payable to the Director of Agri-

culture.

Indian Red Cedar
Silky Oak
Bastard Mahogany
Lemon Scented Gum ...

Sugar Gum Tree

Woolly Butt Gum
Black Butt or Flintwood
Red Box Tree

Red Mahogany
Red Gum
Saligna Gum
Cypress

...

>» • •

Cedrela toon a.

Grevillea robusta.

Eucalyptus botryoides.

„ citriodora.

„ corynocalyx.

„ creba.

„ longifolia.

„ pilularis.

„ polyanthema.

„ resinifera.

„ rostrata,

„ saligna.

Cupressus guadaloupensis.

„ pyraniidalis.

„ rostinea.

resistica.
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Murray Cypress Pine

Beefwood
Canary Pine

Jerusalem Pine ...

Cluster Pine

Deodar cedar ...

Callitris calcarata,

„ rostrata,

„ verrucosa.

Casuarina suberosa,

Pinus canariensis.

„ halepensis,

„ pinaster,

Cedrus deodara,

NOTE.—The above Eucalypts are somewhat far advanced

in growth and are therefore reommended particularly to

persons living within easy access of Salisbury, since

exposure lasting over several days, as would be the case on

a long railway journey, might adversely affect their vitality.

SALE OF PASPALUM GRASS. ^

Slips of this valuable winter grass, for moist situations, are

obtainable on application to the Director of Agriulture,

Salisbury, packed in bags and f.o.r. Salisbury Station, at the

rate of 5 - per 1,000. Good measure is given and remittance

must accompany all orders.

MULBERRY CUTTINGS.

Mulberry Cuttings, f.o.r. Salisbury, 5 - per lOO, Apply,
Manager Experimental Nurser}^ Salisbury.

STRYCHNINE.

Stockowners can obtain a limited quantity of strychnine
for the destruction of carnivora at a cost of 3 6 per ounce.

TOBACCO SEED.

All enquiries for tobacco seed should in future be addressed
to The Manager, Rhodesia Tobvacco War(?house, at Salisbdfy

JJulawayo,
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TOBACCO SEED BED COVERING.

A large supply of calico for covering tobacco seed is now
available. It can be obtained from the Anglo African

Trading* C'ompany at Salisbury, Bulawayo and Gwelo.

Price 2 ]/2 (^. per square yard.

DISPOSAL OF SEEDS.

All farmers and others who have surplus supplies of good
quality locally grown farm seeds of any descri])tion are

invited to communicate with the Government Agriculturalist

and Botanist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury, stating

what quantities are available for sale, and price f.o.iv nearest

station. In all cases representative samples of the grain

must accompany the letter, but need not exceed two ounces

in weight.

The Agricultural Department is continually receiving

enquiries as to where the seed can be obtained, and it is

hoped that by the above means growers of reliable seed may
be brought into touch with one another.

It must be clearly understood, however, that beyond

recommending sources of supply, the Department cannot

take any further part in the transactions.

POISONOUS PLANTS.

It is of great importance that as soon as possible a study

should be made of those plants found in Southern Rhodesia

which are poisonous or deleterious to small or large stock.

Farmers and others who have known or suspected poisonous

plants on their property, are requested to communicate with

the Government Agriculturist and Botanist, Department of

Agriculture, Salisbury, at the same time forwarding speci-.

mens of the plant, including stem, leaves, flowers, and where

possible fruit. Any particulars regarding the habits of the

plant, the parts of it which are supposed to be poisonous,

etc., will be welcomed, and in return the Department will

Slip,ply all available information regar the plants*
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DESTRUCTION OF WII.D CARNIVORA, ETC.

It is hereby notified for public information that the rewards

for the destruction of wild carnivora, etc., will be paid only

on the scale and conditions herein set forth.

2.

Rewards will be paid as follows ;

For each Lion ... ... £3 0 0

„ Leopard ... ... 10 0

,, Cheetah ... ... 10 0

„ Wild Dog ... ... 0 10 0

,, Crocodile, of not less

than 3 ft. in length ... 0 10 O

3. Rewards will be paid to Europeans by the Magistrate

or Native Commissioner, and to natives by the Native

Commissioner of the district, within three months of the date

upon which the animal is killed, on a declaration made in

the form of the annexure hereto.

4. In proof of destruction, applicants for rewards will be

required to produce and surrender, in the case of the Lion,

Leopard or Cheetah, the skin with the tail not severed, and
in the case of the Oocodile or Wild Dog, the unskinned

head.

5. The skins and heads of animals for which rewards have
been paid shall be the property of the Government, and shall

be disposed of in such manner as may be decided on.

GOVERNMENT STALLION FOR PUBLIC STUD.

The Stallion Robber Knight ” has been returned to

Bulawayo, where his services for a limited number of mares
will be available until further notice, free of charge.

Applications, giving full particulars of the mares to be
served, should be addressed to the Veterinary pepartmeht,
Bulawayo, where further particulars can be obtained.

The owners of mares brought to stud will have to

tiecessary arrangements for attendance, stabling and feeding
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of their animals, as the Department can take no responsi-

bility whatever.

As the number of mares which can be served is very

limited, the Veterinary Officer in charge is instructed to

refuse service if any mare submitted is siifferint>; from any

hereditary disease, or is of an inferior type.

Pedigree.— Robber Knight by “ Sir ex “ Frit-

ters ” by St. Simon."

PURCHASE OF STUD STOCK BY GOVERNMENT
ON BEHALF OF FARMERS.

The following; particulars arc piiblislicd for ^i^encral infor-

mation :
-

Basis.

I. The scheme only deals with animals of pure breeds

-

British, foreigiii and South African and preference will be

given to farmers desiring pedigreed stock.

Terms.

2. The Government will undertake the purchase of such

stock for farmers on the conditions outlined below, and on
the following* terms of payment, viz. .-—(f) a deposit on

application ; (2) one-third total cost on delivery, less amount
of deposit; (3) one-third after si.x months, and (4) one-third

after twelve months both these instalments bearing interest

at 6 per cent, or 10 per cent, if not paid at due date. For
outstanding instalments promissory notes or surety will have
to be given. These terms of credit will only be allowed on
purchases up to a total maximum value of £75 ; sums exceed-
ihg that amount are payable in cash along with the first

instalment. The Government reserve the right to refuse,

without reason given, to accept applications or to fulfil

purchases even after deposit has been made. All applica-

tions must be on the prescrlbecFf^^^^^ A,” and all formalities

complied with before same is registered. Applications will

be considered in rbtation^^^b^ as opportunity serves,
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so that aniaials may be procured as cheaply as possible.

Thus small orders may have to wait till a complete truck

load can be arranged. The buyer must undertake to accept

the animal allotted to him, unless it fails to satisfy descrip-

tion as given in the application form. Disputes may be

submitted to arbitration. The purchase price will include all

expenses up to time of delivery, price paid to original owner,

commission and charges of buyer and shipper, freight

(including attendance and keep on journey), a charge per

head for testing, expenses and keep during testing and

inoculation up till time of delivery, and a departmental

charge to meet administrative expenditure, but not insurance.

The price referred to is that of delivery to applicant at the

Government stock yards at Bulawayo or Salisbury. With
every application a deposit will be made of £5 per head in

the case of large stock and £1 per head in that of small

stock, which will be deducted from the amount of the first

instalment due. This deposit will be forfeited in the event

of the application being witluirawji after having been

registered. Stock are not to be disposed of without the

written consent of the Controller of Stock until payment is

completed.

Purchases will be made by the Department of Agriculture

through its authorised representatives. Every effort will be

made to secure animals in accordance with particulars

furnished by applicants, and to the best advantage. All

purchases must conform strictly to the importation regula-

tions as regards age and freedom from contact with con-

tagious disease. Pedigrees, if obtainable, will be supplied.

All bulls are to be ringed. The Government will bear all

risks of transport and inoculations and of death from any
cause until delivery, all losses being chargeable to the vote.

All animals failing to pass the necessary tests on arrival
shall be destroyed and the loss borne by the Government,
and another animal purchased for the applicant. It is not

proposed to inoculate against redwater.

Prospective buyers will be advised of the probable cost.

The Department will not undertake to purchase stock at

precisely the prices specified by applicants, but will en-

deavour to approximate as nearly as possible to the figures

given and not to exceed same by over 20 per cent
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The authorised representatives of the Government in South

Africa will be allowed a reasonable commission, with

expenses additional. Special terms will be arranged in the

case of importations from abroad.

Examination and inoculation.

On arrival at Bulawayo or Salisbury animals will be placed

in charge of the Veterinary Department to tend and test.

On completion of these processes the Veterinary Department
will issue a certificate that the animal lias recovered from the

effects. The apiilicant or his agent will thereupon be

advised to take delivery, which will be granted on payment

of first instalment. After dale of notification to applicant

or his agent, responsibility will cease on part of Department

and animals will be kejit at owner’s risk and a charge for

keep levied- for bulls 2 •*, heifers I small stock 6d., donkeys

L-, and horses 4 - per diem.

At the rc(iuest of applicant stock may be sent to him by

the Department, but entirely at his risk and expense and only

alter receiiit of first instalment.

Form "A.”

Purchase of Breeding Stock. -Application.

To the Controller of Stock,

Salisbury.

Sir,

I beg herewith to apply for the under-mentioned stock,

to be purchased on my behalf on the conditions set fortM

on the schedule hereto, with which I declare myself con-

versant, and willing to be bound.

Enclosed find (cheque, draft, etc.) for £
being deposit due. I agree to pay cash, when called upon,

for all purchases (delete following if not applicable) in

excess of £75, and for the remainder one-third in cash upon
delivery of the said stock, less deposits as above, one-third

six months thereafter, and one-third twelve months after

delivery, together with interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per

annum from the date of the said delivery, with each instal-

ment as it falls du^, Faiiing the payment of any instalment
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on due date, the whole of the purchase money with interest

thereon at the rate of lO per cent shall immediately become
due and payable. Until tlie final ir stalment has been paid

with interest as above, the ownership of the said stock shall

not pass to the buyer, but shall remain the property of the

B.S.A, Company, and shall not be disposed of except with

the consent of the Controller of Stock in writing.

Witness my hand at this..,.

day of. 19

Signature

Witness (l)

Witness (2)

I , of
do hereby bind myselt as surety for the due fulfilment of the

above terms by

Signature

Witiiess (l)

Witness (2).,.

The stO('k applied for in the foregoing application conr
prises :

—

Breed and sex.

Limits of purchase price,
including all charges and
delivery at Salisbury or

Bulawayo.

£ to £

i

Particulars

(which will complied
with so far as may be

in etTccting the
purchase!.

Sli^nature <?f Applicani
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Schedule to Form

Conditions of Purchase of Breeding Stock from

British South Africa Company.

The purchaser shall accept the animal or animals allotted

to him, unless they fail to satisfy description as given by

him in schedule to the application form.

The deposits at time of application are, for cattle and

horses £5 each, for sheep, goats or pigs £i each.

Payment of first instalment must precede delivery.

The Government will meet all losses up to the time

notified to purchaser for delivery, after which they shall be

entirely at purchaser’s risk.

The Controller of Stock may refuse at any time to under-

take or complete purchases without assigning reasons for

so doing.

Signature of Applicant.

EXPORTATION OF OSTRICHES AND OSTRICH EGGS

TO GERMAN SOUTH-WEST AFRICA.

It is hereby notified for general information that whereas

egislation has been enacted and promulgated, prohibiting

the exportation of ostriches or ostrich eggs from German

South-West Africa except to such South African States and

Colonies as have enacted similar prohibitive legislation, the

exportation of ostriches and ostrich eggs to German South-

West Africa is ipso facto permitted.

Eric A. Nobbs,

Director of Agriculture.

Department of Agriculture,

S^tlisburyf 9th Septeniber^^
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Government Notices.

No. 19; of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 2nd September, 1 909.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 14 of the
“ Nurseries Ordinance, 1909,” I do hereby declare that the said Ordin-
ance shall come into operation upon the third day of September, 1909.

F. J. Newton,
Acting Administrator,

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator.

r. D. L. Fynn,

For Treasurer.

No. 198 of 1909.

Department ol Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 2nd September, I90().

PROHIBITION OF IMPORTATIONS.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby’ amend Govern-
ment Notice No. 295 of 1908, by including the following sub-section in

section 1 thereof

(6) All animals and dogs from India.
' F. J. Newton,

Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,

For Treasurer.

No. 201 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, Qth September, 1909.
IMPUTATION OF PLANTS REGULATION ORDINANCE, 1904.TT IS hereby notified, in terms ot the Importation of Plants, etc., Regula-

i. tions, published under Government Notice No. 141 of I9(^, that 1 appoint
Rupert Wellstood Jack, Esquire, to be an Inspector for the purpose of

carrying out the aforesaid Regulations.
hi

F. J. Newton,
Acting Administrator.

py command of His Honour the Acting Administrator.

P. D. ,L. Fynn,
'

' '/For^Trwurer,'
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No. 202 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 9th September, 1909.

NURSERIES ORDINANCE, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “ Nurseries
Ordinance, 1909," I hereby appoint Rupert Wellstood Jack, Esquire,
to be Inspector of Nurseries.

F. J. Newton,
Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator.

P. D. L. Fynn,
For Treasurer.

No. 205 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 9th September, 1909*

ESTABLISHMENT OF A POUND AT NASHVILLE TOWNSHIP
NEAR GWELO.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 5 of the
“ Pounds and Trespasses Ordinance, 1903,” I do hereby declare and
make known that, at the request of the Civil Commissioner, Gwelo, the

existing Pound at Gwelo has been abolished, and a Pound has been established

on Stand No. 7, Nashville Township, near Gwelo, in tlie fiscal division of
Gwelo, and that the said Pound shall be available for the public from the 15th

day of September, 1909.

F. J. Newton,
Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,
For Treasurer.

Mo. 21 1 of 1909.
Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, l6th September, 1909.

UNDER and by virtue of the power vested in me by section 8 (2) of the

Animals Diseaess Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby pro-

hibit the introduction from Natal and the Transvaal of the undermen-
tioned produce thereof :

—
Grass Straw
Hay Lucerne Hay
Forage Green Lucerne
Sugar Cane

or any other I edding or fodder plant.

F. J. Newton,
Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,
For Treasurer.
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No. 2l6 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 2^rd September, 1909.

MOVEMENT OF CATTLE, PROVINCE OF MASHONALAND
AND DIVISION OF GWELO.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the ‘‘Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel and
withdraw the Regulations promulgated by Government Notices No.

Z17 of 1907, Nos. 1 14 and I/O of 1908 and No. 199 of 1909, and so much of any
other Regulation as may be repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions
of these Regulations, and declare that the following shall be of full force and
effect in lieu, from date, of publication, within the Province of Mashonaland
and the Fiscal Division of Gwelo, as defined by the “ Southern Rhcxlesia
Boundary Regulations Amendment Regulations, 1898,” which areas are
hereby declared to be infected with a destructive disease: -

I. The movement of cattle within the said areas is prohibited save and
except

—

(«) on permission granted by an inspector or sub-inspector or other
officer authorised by the Administrator

;

{b) within the boundaries of any single farm where such cattle are
depastured;

(c) within any area enclosed by a substantial fence;

{d) within the boundaries of the various commonages, town lands or
grazing ground common to any mining camp;

(<!») for cattle the property of natives within a radius of four miles of
their owners’ kraal situate within the boundaries of any native
location or reserve; the site of such kraal shall be deemed to be the
place where it is situated at the date of publication hereof, and as is

hiireinafter further provided.

2. The movement of cattle for bona fide farming, breeding, mining, dairy-
ing, grazing and slaughter purposes may be permitted under the written
authority of an official thereto duly authorised, subject to the following terms
and conditions

—

(//) the written permission of owneis, occupiers or managers of all
occupied lands, and, in the case of native reserves, of the Native
Commissioner of the district over which cattle shall pass, is obtained

;

provided that, in the event of such owners, occupiers, managers or
Native Commisssoners refusing to grant such permission, the Con-
troller of Stock may direct the issue of a permit of removal if
satisfied that the necessary permission is withheld without good and
sufficient cause; and provided further that such permission shall not
be required in respect of any movement of cattle within native
districts or group of native districts as defined under Section
3 hereof, or in such districts or group of districts as may hereafter
be defined, or in respect of movements authorised in terms of sub-
section (c) of the said Section;

(b) that such cattle shall, l)efore being moved, be thoroughly dipped Or
sprayed to the satisfaction of the officer issuing the permit, and if
intended for slaughter, shall where possible be branded, under the
supervision of the officer issuing the permit, with the letters V D
on the near hind quarter; ’ \

(i:) that cattle intended for slaughter shall, on arrival at destinatidii
subject to the terms of clause (d) hereof, be immediate to
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the prescribed quarantine area and there be quaiantined and con-
fined, and, where not branded in terms of clause {b) hereof, be
similarly branded under the supervision of a duly authorised officer;

{d) that all cattle intended for slaughter brought to their destination and
not dipped or sprayed in terms of clause (/>) hereof, shall be immedi-
ately thoroughly dipped or sprayed;

{e) that all cattle admitted to th2 quarantine area shall be slaughtered
within twenty-one days of admission, and only be permitted to leave
the area for the purpose of being driven to the abattoir for slaughter;
and all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, be con-
sidered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found outside the

said area, at large or in possession of any person may be destroyed
under an order of the Chief Inspector or Controller of Stock

;

(/) that intermediate depots, or concentration camps, for slaughter stock
may be allowed at centres approved of by the Chief Inspector of
Cattle, provided that no such camp shall be situated within a less

radius than five miles of any commonage, town lands, or grazing
ground common to any mining camp, railway station or siding.

3, The movement of working cattle may be permitted under the written
authority of an official thereto duly authorised

—

(it) within the borders of the following native districts i- Gwelo, Hartley,
Lomagundi, Marandellas, Melsetter, Selukwe and Umiali ;

(b) within the following groups of native districts:—

(1) Charter and Chilimanzi;

(2) Mtoko, Mrewa, Makoni and Inyanga ;

(3) Goromonzi* Mazoe and Darwin

;

(4) Chilimanzi, Victoria, Ndanga and Chibi;

(c) between the Makondo Copf>er Mine in the Ndanga district and
Karombe’s Kraal in the Umtali district along the west bank of the
Sabi river

;

Provided that all cattle working under this section should be thorouglily
dipped or sprayed every fourteen days, and provided that movements will be
permitted for such periods as the Controller of Stock may in his discretion
add on the advice of the Chief Inspector deem expedient, and that such per-
mission may at any time be withdrawn or withheld without notice.

4. All applications for the removal of cattle from one native district to
another shall be submitted for the approval of the Cattle Inspectors of the
districts to and through which movements are made. All permits granted
under the provisions of these regulations shall specify the number and brands
of cattle, route to be traversed and time to be allowed for each iourney, and
such other conditions as it may be deemed expedient to prescribe; and all
such permits shall be in the possession of the person travelling with or in
ctoge of the cattle. Any breach of such conditions shall be deemed a com
traveatipn of the regulations in terms of section p hereof.
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5. All veld-fed animals within the limits of the various commonages or
town lands, or other centres where there is a common grazing ground and
upon which public dipping tanks have been established, shall be dipped therein

at least once every fourteen days; provided that the Controller of Stock may,
an the advice of the Chief Inspector, direct the temporary suspension of this

regulation for such reasons as he may regard as sutncient.

6. The following charges shall be paid at the time of dipping by the owner
of the cattle or other animals required to l)e dipped under these regulations

in respect of any dipping done at the public dipping tank

For horned cattle, 6 months and over ...

For hoi*ses and mules
For calves (under 6 months) and donkeys
For small stock

3d. per head.

3d.

with a minimum charge of 6d. for any number of animals not aggregating
such fee under the above tariff.

7.

Any permit granted may be summarily suspended l)y any Inspector or
Sub-Inspector or member of a police force finding cattle travelling under tbe

same to be infested with ticks, and such officer may detain such cattle until

such time as the animals have been cleansed to his satisfaction.

Any dipping or spraying required to bj done under these regulations shall

be carried ont with an approved tick-destroying agent by the owner of the

animals
;
provided that the Inspector or Sub-Inspector may at his discretion

carry out such treatment at the entire cost of the owner of such animals.

The Controller of Stock may, on the advice of the Chief Inspector, direct

the temporary suspension of dipping and spraying for such reasons as he may
regard as sufficient.

8.

Whenever ihe owner, occupier or manager of a farm shall adopt means
of cleansing cattle running thereon, either by spraying or dipping or any
other method permitted by these or any other regulations, the Cattle
inspector may order such natives or others as have cattle on the same farm
ta cleanse such cattle or any others before permitting them to enter or pass
over such area, and the Native Commissioner of the district in which the
farm is situated may enter into an arrangement with the native owners of
cattle to cleanse such cattle, at a charge to be mutuajjy agreed upon l)etween
the said owner, occupier or manager and the said native owners.

9.

Any person contravening any of the provisions of these regulations
shall, upon conviction, be liable, in respect of each offence, to the fines and
punishment prescribed by the Ordinance; and, in the case wheie no special
punishment is provided, to a fine not exceeding £20 or, in default of payment,
ro imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding
three months unless the penalty is sooner paid.

F. j. Newton,

Acting Administrator*

Ay combiand of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Coundh

P. D, L. Fynn,,

For Treasmer*:
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No. 295 of 1908.

Department of Agriculture,

AdminLsti'at(jr’s OHice,

Salisbury, 1st October, 190S,

IMPOKTA'nON OF STOCK.

U NDER and by virtue of the |)(j\vers vested in nu* by tlie “ Animals

Diseases Consolidation Oi'dinaiice, 1904,” 1 do hereby cancel Gov-

ernment Notice No. 8, of the 19th day of .lanuary, 1905, and m much
of any other re^ulatioirs as may be reputniant to or incon.si.stent with
the subjoined regulations, which are hereby declared to be of full force

and effect.

1. The impoitation of the following auiniabs from the resj)ective coun-
tries enumerated is prohibited, owing to the existence or snppthsed ex-

istence of destructive diseases affecting the said animals in the said

countries :

—

(1)

All animals from tin* ••‘land of Mauritius.

(2)

All animals fi’om German South-West Africa and all animals ex-

cept donkeys from (ierrnan East Africa.

(3)

Pigs from the colonies of the C^a])e of Good Hope, 'rransvaal and
the Orange Rivei' Coitmy, the He< hnanaland Protec torate, the Tati

'loiK'ession, and other countries in whi(‘h swine fevei’ exists, sulriect,

liowever, to the ex<‘eption.s contained in the proviso to this section.

(4)

Dogs from the territories of North-Eastern and North-Western
Rhodesia and Portuguese East Afiaca

;
jjrovided, Innvever, that dogs

from countries from which importation is permitted may be intro-

duced through the port of Heira aud brought direct into this Ter-

ritory.

(5)

Slieep aud gi>ats from (a) the distiicts of Albany, Alexandria,
iiathurst, lledford, East London, Fort Beaufort, Humansdorp,
Jansenville, Kingsvv illiam.stown, Komgha, Peddie, Somerset East,
Stot*konstri»t»m, l itenhage, and Victoria East, in the Cape Colony ;

(If) the districts of Barberton, Lydenburg, Marico, Pretoria, Kusten-
biirg, Watorburg, and Zoutpausberg, in the Transvaal; (c) Swazi-
buKi; (d) Portugue.se Territory; (e) places north of the /ambesi
River.

Pinvided, howevei*, that the C»>ntroller of Stock may at his discretion

permit the importation of pigs under six months of age for hreediiig pur-
poses from the places mentioned in sub-section (3). and sheep and goats
Iroin the places mentioned in sub-section (5) hereof, on inaxluction of a
('crtificate of a duly authorised Government veterinary uflicer that such
animals are free from disease, have not been in contact with diseased
animals, and have not come from an area where destructive disea.se has
existed for twelve months previously.

2. The importation of organic manures, except guano, is strictly pro-
hibited, and the importation of bone meal ami bones required for fer^

tilising or feeding purposes will only be permitted when accompanied by
the certiiicate of a responsible and competent person that they have
heaii thoroughly disinfected by treatment by supei heated steam tir other
approved method. Any such manures, bone meal or hones intnaluced
into ftmthern Rhodesia wntrary U) this regulation shall be liable to
immediate destruction.

3. The areas set (Uit in Schedule “ A/’ and such further areas «as may
be added to the said schedule, shatl be used in txmnection with pasture
japds of th^ |daces ttvwMch thi^y relate fq^ the quarantining of animals
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sutfering from any destructive disease other than glanders, epizootic

lymphangitis or African Coast Fever.

4. The appointment of the areas set out iir Schedule “ B/’ ^hei'eto for

the depasturing and quarantining of anumils for slaughter in djinnection

with the places therein mentioned is confirmed.

5. The several districts of Southern lihodesia aie hereby declared to

be an area infected with scab amongst sheep aiid goats and the move-

ment of all sheep and goats fi'om any farm to beyond the limits thereof,

or from their usual grazing ground within the limits of any town lands

or native reserves to any other place, is prohibited, except under the

written permit of an Inspector or Sub-Inspector. Buch permit shall set

forth the number and description of animals t^) be nuived, the route they

shall travel and the period foj’ which the permit siiall he in force. In

cases where it may appear necessary or desirable, the person to whom
any sutdi permit is issued may be required to (‘ause the animals

referred to therein to be dipperl before being moved.

6. The introduction of sheep and goats against wliich no prohibition

exists may be pernutted by rail, subject to the following provisions :

—

(1) Plumtree shall he regarded as the port of entry.

(2) All animals shall be a(rcoinpanied by a certificate in the form set

out in Schedule “ C ’’ hereto
;
provided, however, the Controller oi

Stock may allow the introduction of well-bred sheep or goats in-

tended for sale or stud purposes without being previously dipped.

(3) All animals shall be thoroughly dipped at their owners’ expense

w’ithin sixteen days aftei* their arrival
;

provided, however, that

animals intended for immediate slaughter shall he exempt fiom

dipping if marked with a distinctive brand on the bat*k.

7. The introduction of .sheep and goats against which no prohibition

exists may be permitted by road, subject to the following provisions:

—

(1) M’Lala Drift ami Fort, Tuli shall he regarded as ports of entry.

(2) All animals shall he accompanied by a certificate in the form set

out in Schedule “C” hereto.

(8) All animals sliall he thoroughly dipped at their owners’ expense

within sixteen days after their arrival.

8. The owner or person in charge of any horse, mule or donkey enter-

ing Southern Rhodesia by rail shall immediately report such arrival to

the Veterinary Officer at Salisbury, Rulawayo and IJmtali respectively,

and no such animal shall be detrained at any intermediate station with-

out the written authority of a Government Veterinary Surgeon.

9. The owner or person in charge of any horiie, mule or doukey enter-

ing Soutliern Kliodesia by road shall immediately report such arrival at

the police camp nearest t<i the place where such entry is made, and the

officer in charge of such police camp shall immediately report to the

\^eterinary Department, which shall direct what steps are to be taken

to test such animals with nrallein, as in the following clause provided.

10. All horses, mules and donkeys upon entering Southern Rhodesia

shall be tested with mallein, and the owner or person in charge of snch

animals shall, in all respects, carry out the lawful directions of the In*-

gpector wdiile such animals are being tested
;
provided that this regula-

tion shall not apply to animals in transit by railway through Bouthern

fthodesin and which are not detrained en route.

. IL The Inspector may direct the detention of any animal, and its

ifiblation for the purposes of such examinations and tests as may w
de^^d expedient during which penod of isolatiotf or deteitiott it shall
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bt5 luaintiiiiied and tended at the expense of the owner. 11 in the case
()1 any such animal a second injection of mullein, ai)plied at an interval
of not Jess than ten days, is followed by a reaction indicative of the
existence of glandeis. such animal shall be forthwith desti-oyed.

12. Horses, mules and donkeys lawfully in this Territ(»iy, and required
tor purposes necessitatinji frequent crossiiifi; of the border to and from
l*ortujj!;uese East Africa, may be allowed so to ci*oss on such terms as to
registration, branding, testing and other conditions as the Cdiief Vete-
rinary Surgeon may from time to time deem expedient to presfTibe.

13. All horses, mules and donkeys de])astuied on the town lands of

Alelsetter and Vmtali or on any public outspan adjoining sucli lands,

and vithin the following area known as the Penhalonga, Imbesa and
Samba A'alleys, as bounded by the Umtali Waterfall Range on tlie

north, the divide following beacons ]H, 24 and 27 on the east, the Cduist-
inas Pass Range on the south, and the I^ilmyran Range on the west,
111 the distiict of Umtali, shall be dipped every fourteen days, by or at
the expense of the owner or person in charge of such animals, uidess
the local V'eterinary Ofb(*er shall see lit to disjiense witli such dijiping.

14. An lnspect(Ji' !nay direct the thorough clenn.sing and disinfecting

of trucks which may he reasonably suspected of being sources of infect-

ion of any destructive disease, and may direct the destruction of truck
httings, fodder, ex<’reta or other matter or thing which may be reason-

ably calculated to convey such infei'tion.

15. Any jierson (‘ontravenmg tlie provisions of these regulations, or

pounds, or in defaiilt of [layinent to imprisonment with or without hard
labour for a period not exc'eeding three montiis, uules.s wliere more or

()e liable in respect of each olfence to a penalty not exceeding twenty
the instructions or direc tions given in terms (»f these regulations, shall

heavier petuilties have l)y the afoie.said Ordinance, or by other regula-

tions frameil thereunder, been expressly piovided.

W. H. Mii/rON.
Administrator.

Ry command of Hi.s Hommr the Admiiiistiator.

F. .]. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

SCHEDULE “A.”

Areas <»ii or near pasture land used in conueition witli townships set

apart for the quarantining of animals suffering from any destructive

disease other than glanders, epizootic lymphangitis or African Coast

1^’ever :

—

1. For the township of Salisbury and its neighboui hood, the Govern-

ment Farm Makabusi, as defined in Government Notice No. 13 of 1898,

namely, about six miles from Salisbury on the Old Charter Road, and

bounded on the north, north-east and west by the farm “ Willowdale,^’

and on the south and south-east by the Makabusi River.

2. For the township of Umtali, a triangular piece of land situate to

the north-east of the township, being that j)ortion of the farm
“ Birkley ” which falls in British territory.

3. Foi* the township of Melsetter, a piece of land included within

those lines bounding the pasture lauds laid out around the township,

which are in laimmon with the outspan in the west, Saw erombi on the

north, and Westfield on the north-east, bounded further on the south
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by a drawn from the eomnion beacon of Westfield and Lindicy to

the common beacon of Fairfield and ontspan.

4. For the township of Enkekloorn, a piece of land about 21 miles doe
west of the township’ and bounded as follows: From a point about hX)
yards above the iurictioii of a stream riinninij soiitli of Lnkeldoorn tow n
ship with streams ruiinitiR west from the Police Camp

;
tlience along the

first stream to the junction aforementioned; thence along a valley
running due south from tlie said junction to a pcyint about 7(K) yards
distant

;
thence in a north-westerly direction to a point on tlie t(^p of a

rise about 1,200 yards distant; tfience in a straight line to the first-

mentioned point.

5. For the township of \’i<*tona, a strip of land hall-a-mile in width
lying immediately to the west t)f the gunpowder magazine, and cxtemh
ing from the Macheke River to the Cbekoto range of liills.

(h For the township of Gwelo, a triangular piece of ground witliin the
reserved lands around Gwelo, It is bounded si>uth by the Watershed
Jllock along its boundary running from its j<jint beacon witli Kaniick
westwards to another beacon 1,518 Cape roods distant, bounded north-
w^estWards by a line about 1,M50 roods in length tf> the Inoculation

Station, and Imniuled north-eastwards by a line from the first rnentionod
beacon to the Inoculation Station, and about I,4(X) loods in length.
This piece of ground is called the Inoculation Camj).

7. For the township of Bulawayo that portion ot the commonage
bounded on the west and north by the Bnlaw ayo-Mafeking and Gwelo
railway lines, on the east by the road known as “ Hillside Avenue,” on
the south to the limits of the tamimonage and Hillside, known as

“Napier’s Lease,” approximately 4,750 acres in extent.

SCHEDULE “B.”

Areas set apart for depasturing and ciiiaraiitining of ajiimals for

slaughter :

—

SALISBURY.—Descriptiofi of the area.^A piece of land, 400 acres

in extent, situated on the Makabnsi River, below Maggio’s plot, towards
the southern boundary of the Salisbury commonage,

BULAWAYO,—Description of the area.—That piece of fenced lam!
situated on the Bulawayo commonage between the railway line, to the
south, and the Solusi Road, adjoining and to the south-west of tlu'

Government dipping tank, in extent 1,000 acres, more or less.

GWKIA).*—Deacription uf the area.—starting from a point where the
Ingwcriia Road cix)«se8 the railway, along this road past tlie sanitaiw
stables to a point a quarter of a mile west, thence in a line parallel with
the railway to the Gwelo River, thence along the river to the common-
age beacon No. 11, theme in a straight line to the Shamrock road where
it is intersected by the Scout’s Spruit, thence along the Shamrock road
to where it joins Main Street extension along this to the railway line,

rtud down this to tlie starting point.

UMTALI,—Description of the area.—Starting fioin a point at the
south'-east corner of the faim “ Devonshire ” and south-west of Water-
fall,” np the stream to where it is joined by the stream (‘otnmonly
known as Rifie-butt Spruit, and up this spruit to a point iKK) feet
Faulington Bridge. Thence almost due north on the west of Renhalonga
Road to the sanitary pits and from the sanitary pits to the Cemetery

,

Lhance due w^est to the “ Deyonshii^ ” line and along this line S(»iith

corner beacon of “ Waierfall.”

area.—A piece of fenced land, in
acres, situated on the farhi “ Sehanga” and adjacent
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EKNH AL()N(i A.—Description of tlia area.—A piece of land bounded
as follows:— the northward by a line starting from the south-east

beacon of the hotel stand to the south-west and south-east beacons of

Crawford’s butcheiy. To the eastward from the s«)utli-east beacon of

Crawford’s butchery to the northern boundary ni the Penlnalonga Pro-

prietary Mines’ ground. To the southward along the northern boundary

line of the I^ennaionga Proprietary Mines’ ground. To the westward
from the nortli-west beacon of the Petihalonga Proprietary Mines’

ground to the sontb-enst beacon of the hotel stand,

VTCTOHIA.—Descri])tion of the area.—A strip of land, lialf-a-rnile in

witith, lying immediately to the west of the gnnpowfler magazine, and

exttuidiug frojii the Macheke River to the Chekoto range of hills.

RCHKDULK “C.”

i,

residing at

in the district of

Colony, do solemnly and sincerely
• *

,

(b’clare that tlu' animals enumerated below are free from any contagious

di.seijse, including scab, and have not been in contac-t with any infected

animals within six months from date hereof, and that to tl>e best of my
knowledge and belief such animals in travelling to * Station

will not come in contact with any animals amongst which scab or any

other contagioiLS disease 1ms existed during that period
;

iui ther, tliat

sucli animals were thoroughly disinfected by dipping ou

and will enttu* Southern Rhodesia within ten days of having been

dipix’d.

And I make this .solemn declaration conscientiomsly believing the same

to he true,

Declared to at <»n this day

of before me.

Resident Magistrate, Government Veterin-

ary Surgeon, Scab Inspector, or Police Officer

of district from which animals are being

sent.

Numlicr and general descriptif)n ol animals Iwing sent

Owner’s name and Addre.s.s

i’hice in Southern Rhodesia to which animals are being sent

. * vStation within Colony of origin.

CKHTIPICATE ISSUED UNDER PROVISIONS OF SECTriON 1, OOV-

ERNMENT NOTICE No. 295 OF Um.

ThiiS is to certify that the ammals enumerated below are, in my
opinion, free from any destructive disease, including scab, and t») the

best of my knowledge and belief have not been in contact with any in-

fected animals nor come from,or throh^h, a locality where any such
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disease is known to exist or has existed for twelve months from date
hereof.

Date

Place

Signature of Ooveniment Veterinary Surgeon.

Number and general description of animals Pi^s, Sheep,

Goats.

Place from whicli animals are to he sent

Owner’s Name and Address

Place in Southern Hhode.sia to which it is desired to send the animals

No. 110 of 190H.

Diipartmejit ofAgriculture,

A (1m i n istrato r ’ s ( ) ffi(*e

,

iSalishnry, 10th April, 1008.

' IMPORTATION OF CATTLIO.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers confeirt^l on me by the “ Ani*

mals Di.seases Consolidation Ordinance, 1004,” I do hereby cancel

and repeal so mucdi of the Regulations published undei* Government
Notice No, 187, dated the 26th of July, 1906, a.s relate to the im])orta*

tion of (;attle from the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope and the tlnited

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and make the following ])ro-

visions in lieu thereof :

—

1. The iinportiition of (;attle may be i>ermitted from tfie Colony of

the Cape of Good. Hope and the Orange River Crilony on the following
terms and conditions:

—

(1) A permit shall he required from the Cliief Inspector whicli ma.^

contain such conditions as shall from time to time appear ex*

pedient.

(2) Applications for permission to import shall be in the form ” A ”

attached hereto, and aci'ompanied by a deidaration in the an-
nexed form “B.”

(H) The impoidation of cattle with more than two permanent central
incisor teeth shall not be permitted.

(4) All importations shall be by rail, and for the puiq>oses thereof
Bulawayo shall be regarded as the port of entry.

(5) All cattle imported in terms of these Regulations shall on arrival
at Bulawayo, Salisbury, or Umtali be removed to a place of
quarantine under the supervision of an Inspector of Cattle, there
to be submitted to such examination and tests as the Chief In-
spector may direct. If such examination or tests disclose the
existence of any destnlctive disease the cattle shall be imme-
diately destroyed and the qareasea thereof disposed of in such
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manner aw a Gt)vernment reterinarv Kurjieon may antborise or

1‘eqnire. The Chief inspector may permit of any examination
or tests as afoi'esaid bein^; dispensed with in the case of cattle in

transit by j'ail for any place beyond the boundaries of Sontiiern

Hliodesia.

((}) All expenses or losses incident to quarantine^ examination, test-

ing or destruction as aforesaid shall be borne by tlie owner of

tile cattle.

2. I'be importation ol cattle from tiie United Kingdom of Great
liritain atid Ireland may be permitted under the if)llo\\ing terms and

(’onditions :

- -

(1) Imimrtation shall be through and direct from tin* Coast Poits
of the Cai^c Colonies, and there shall be a consignment note or

otlier satisfactory evidence that cattle so impojted have (onie
direct from Great Britain or Ireland.

(2) 'file provisions of sub-sections (5) and ((i) of section 1 hereof shall

apply to importations in terms of this sectiori.

d. Xo person shall import cattle in terms of tlmse Regulations except
for his own use, providetl liowever that permission may be granted to
import for otheis on the applicant disclosing the name of the jiei’soii or

persons for whom he proposes to a<t.

4. Any person introducing cattle in contravention of these Regula-
tions, or failing to comply with any conditions attached to permits to

import, or furnishing applications, declarations, or other necessary ilocu-

ments knonn to he false in any material parti(‘iihn‘, or failing to comply
with all lavfnl directions as to qtiarantine, examination, testing, destruc-
tion or disposal of carcases, shall he liable to a fine not exceeding t:20 fot

each animal in respect of wliich such <»ffen<*e shall have been committed,
and in default of })ayment to imi)risonmeut with or without hard lahoui-

for any period not exceeding six months, unless higher oj' greater
penalties shall have been provided for such obeiu-es by the “ Animals
Diseases C^msolidation Ordinance, ])i(»vided hovever that the
penalties imposed by tliese Regnlaiions shall not exempt any (‘attle from
destruction in. terms of the aforesaid Onlinance.

W. H. Mll.TON,
Administrator.

By <‘ommnnd of His Honour t)»e Administrator in Council.

F. J. NFAVTON,
Treasurer,

ANXEXURK ‘ A.'^

APRLICATIOX FOR CATTLE IMPORTATION PERMIT.
GOVERNMENT NOTICE No. 110 OF 1908, SECTION 1 (2).

1. Applicant’s Name and Address

2. Number and Class of cattle to be imported

8. Area or Farm and District where Cattle are at present lot^ated

4, Area or* Farm and District to whi(‘b Cattle are to be moved

Applicant’s Signature

Date

Application

Permit
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No. 60 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 1st April, M)09.

IMPORTATION OF CATTLK.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in rae by the “ Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’’ I do hereby cancel and
repeal Government Notice No. 124 of 1008, and do hereby and
make known that, notwithstanding anything to the coutiary elsewhere
provided, the im{>ortation of cattle for bona fide slaughter purposes may
hp permitted into the Timtali district from the adjoinirig jportug^iese ter*

ritory, under the following terms and conditions :

—

(1)

The importation and disposal of cattle, introduced in terms of

these regulations, shall be under the absolute control and direc-

tion of the local Veterinary Surgeon or other duly appointed
^cer, and shall be regulated by tlie requiiements of consump-
tion.

(2)

The importation shall be by rail only, and all cattle shall be de-
trucked at the slaughter enclosure and immediately confined
therein.

(3)

All cattle admitted to the s’.aughfor area shall he iinmedijrteiy

branded with the letters “ \*.D.”

(4)

All cattle admitted to the slaughter area shall be slaughtered
within ten days of their admission, and under no pretext what-
ever shall cattle so admitted he permitted to leave the said are.!

alive ; all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, be
considered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found
wandering outside the said area or in possession of any person,
may be destroyed tinder an order of the Chief inspeefcoir or Con-
troller of Stock.

(5)

No meat shall be removed from the said area without special per
mission unless it is entirely free from skin and ears.

(0) The hides of animals slaughtered in the said enclosure shall be
immediately immersed in an approved inse(‘ticide for a period of

not less than twelve liours, and shall not removed irtim tlu^

said enclosure unless accompanied by a (ertificote signed by a

Veterinary Surgeon that thev have been satisfactorily disin-

fected and dried.

(7) Any persoti contravening the provisions of these regulations or

the instructions or directions of the local Veterinary Surgeon or

other duly authorised official, given in terms of these regulations,
shall he liable, in respect of each offence, to a peiudty not
exceeding £20, or, in default of payment, to imprisonment, with
or without hard labour, for a period not exceeding three moniha,
unless where more severe or heavier penalties have, by the afore-

said Ordinance, been expressly provided.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By i?ominnnd of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F, 'J.. NEWTON,
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No. 87 of 1909.

Dejmrtment of

Administrator’^ Uilico,

Salisbury, 28tli April, 1909.

lAIlMlUTATlON m CATTLE.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers conferred on me by the “ Ani-

mals Diseases Consolidation Ordiiiame, 1904,” 1 do hereby cancel
Annexuie “ H ” rtderred to in sub-section (2) of sectitm 1 of Government
Notice No. 110 (d 1908, and in place tliereof do substitute the followinjiJ

which shall, fnnn data of publication liereof, be the form required to
/.ccompany Annexure ‘ A,” also referred to in aforementioned sub-
jection, vix.

ANNEXURE ‘ B.”

i, re.sidiuR on the farm

in ,

do solemnly and siiu'erely declare that the animals enumerated below*

Imve been in my possession since birth, and that liin^sickness, pleuro-

pneumonia or idher contnjiious or infectious disease }ja.s not existed

amongst any of my cattle nor on my farm, nor among any
cattle with which these animals have been in contact within
the last four years, and that these animals have never lieen exposed for

sale in any public market or .stock fair nor been in contact with strange
<*attle, and that to the best of my knowledge and belief such cattle in

travelling to Station (i.e., Station where
cattle are to be trucked) will not come into contact with any animalB
amongst w bich lung8i(rkne.s« or any other contagious or infectious disease
has existecl during that period.

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same
to be true.

Declared to at on this

day of before me
Re.sident Magistrate feu* tlie district of

Number of Animals, Bulls Heifers, Breed

Heller’s Name and Address

Purchaser’s Name
Place ill Southern Rhodesia to which animals are being sent

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By cornriiarid of His Honour the Admin istratoi in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

N.». 268 of 1907.

Department of Agriculture,
The Treasury,

Salisbury, 26th December, 1907.

REMOVAL OF CATTLE FOE SALE.

N otwithstanding anything to the contrary contained ill the

Stegiikliotts published under Government Notices Nos. 188 of l9t)6

and 217 of I, under and by virtue of the pow'ers conferred upon me
by the Aniinals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904/^ do hereby
provide as fouOw's ;—

1. Tbe assembly of cattle for pur|m»e$ of sale by anction or Qtherwjfi^
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may bo permitted as such places and under such conditions as the Chief
Inspector may from time to time presiaibe.

2. The movement of cattle. ijito tlie pj’ovince of MaHhonalaud and the
lisi^al division of Gwelo from other places in Southern Rhodesia may be
peimiitted unde]‘ such conditions as the Chief Inspector may from time
to time prescribe,

8. The granting of permits for the purposes of Sections 1 and 2 hereof

and tlie nature of the conditions to be attached thereto shall be at the
absolute disco'etion of tlie Chief Inspector.

4. Any person contravening tlie provisions of tliese Regulations or the
(conditions attached to jicrmits issued thereunder shall he liable to a fine

not exceeding £20, oi*, in dafaiilt of payment, to imprisonment nitli or

uithout hard labour for a period not exceeding tliree months
,

\V. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

I5v command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

K. J. NE^^ T()^^

Treasurer.

No. im of 1008.

Dejiartment of Agriculture,

Adm in ist ra to
r

’ .s Odice

,

November, 1008.

MOVEMENT OF CATTLE INTO MATARELELAND.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in tlie

Regulations published inider Government Notices Nos. 188 of 1000
and 217 of 1907, I, under and by virtue of the powers (smferred on ine

by the “ Aninials Disea.ses Consolidation Ordinance, 1004,” do hereby
provide as follows ;

—

1. The movement of cattle from the Province of Maslionaland into

the Province of Mataheleland and from the Fiscal Division of Gwelo into

other parts of Mataheleland may be peimitted under stjch (Conditions as
the Chief Inspector may from time to time ])rescril>e, provided, however,
that such movement shall n(»t be permitted in lespect of cattle imported
from the country to the North of the Zambesi River until they shall have
first remained for a period of at least twelve months in the Province of
Mashonaland or the Fiscal Division of Gwelo.

2, The granting of peimits for the purposes hmeof, and the nature <d’

the conditions to be attached thereto, shall be at the absolute disrretiem
of the Chief Inspe<;tor.

3. Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or
the conditions attached to permits issued thereunder, shall be liable to a

exceatling £20, or, in default of payment, to imprisonment with
dr iviihput hard labour for a period not exceeding three months.

^ cptnmand of His Llouoiir the Adinini^trut<)r in Qouhcil,
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No 89 of 1909. '

Department oi Agiicultuie,
Ad nuuistrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 11th MaJch, IIHID.

MOVKMKXT OF CATTLK, PKOVINCF OF MATAHELKLAND.

X T'T V virtue of the powers vested in me by the “ Ani«

V mats Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby (ranceJ

and withdraw tjle Kegulations promulgated by Government Notices Nos.
188 of 190(i and 216 of 1907, and declare the following to be of full

force and effect in lieu thereof within the pixivince td Matabelelaud,
excdUsive of the district of Gwelo, a.s described and defined by section

4 (c) of the Southern Rhodesian Boundary Regulations Amendment
Regulations, 1898, which is hereby declared to be an area infected with

a destructive disease, and is hereinafter called the said area.

2. The movement of all cattle within the said urea is prohibited save
and except

(a) on permission granted by the local Cattle Inspectoi’;

(b) within the boundaries of any single farm where such cattle are
depastured;

(c) within an area of land enclosed l>y a substantial fence
;

(d) within a jadius of four miles from any native kraal situate with-

in the boundaries <»f any native location or leserve, and as
hereinafter further provided.

d. The movement of cattle for slaughter, grazing, bona tidi' farming,
mining or breeding purpose.H, or fi>r private milk supplies, shall be per-
mitted under the written authority of an official theieto duly authorised,
subject to the following terms and conditions:

—

(a) that the written perini.ssion of owners, occupiers, or inanagerN
of all occupied laud, and in the case of native reserves, of the
Native Cknnmissiouer of the district over which such cattle shall
pass, is first obtained; provided that in the event of sucli owners,
occupiei's, managers or Native Commissioners refusing to grant
perniissimi, the (Vnitrtiller of Stock may direct the issue of a
permit of removal, if satisfied that tJie necessary permission is

withheld without good and sufficient cause

;

(h) that such cattle shall, before being moved, be thoroughly disin-

fected by dipping or spraying, to the satisfaction of the officer

issuing the permit, and at the expense tif the owner of such
stock, and, if intended for slaughter, shall where possible be
branded, under the supervision of the officer issuing the i>ernut,

with the letters “V.D.’‘onthe near side of the neck
;

(<•) that <‘attle intended for slaughter, shall, on arrival at destination,

subject to the teians of (‘lause (d) hereof, be immediately taken
to the prescribed quarantine area and there be quarantined and
conftned, and, where not branded in terms of clause (b) hereof,
be similarly branded under the supervision of a duly authorised
officer

;

(d) that ail (rattle intended for slaughter brought to their destina-
tion and not disinfected by dipping or sproying, in terms of

olause (b) hereof, shall be immediately taken to the public
dipping station and there be thoroughly dipped or sprayed before
being taken to the quarantine area

;

(e) that all <?attle admitted to the quarantine area shall be
slaughtered within twenty-on© days of the admission, and only
be permitted to leave the area for the puiqms© of being driven
to the abattoir for slaughter; all such cattle shall, after admis-
sion to tlie said area^ he I'onsidt^red as likely to he infec'ted w ith

a«(l if found wandering outside the said area, or iq
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possession of any person, iriay bo flestroyod iiuder an tn'dor of

the Chief lnspe(‘tor or Controller of Stock.

4. The movement of working cattle may be permitted under the fol-

lowing conditions only

Within the said area from private farms, mines and trading stations
to an,y centre of <‘(msnmption, or to or fi'om a railway station
or siding, or to and fi-om any other farm under the permit of a*

duly authorised offi(;er, which peimit shall fully set forth the
route to be traversed

;
provided that no permit shall be issued

until the person applying for the same shall produce the written
consent of owners, occnpieis or managers of occupied lands pni-
posed to be traversed, and in the case of native reserves, of the
Native Commissioners, and that such cattle, before being moved,
he thoroughly disinfected by dipping or spraying at the expense
of the owner, and to the satisfaction of the officer issuing the
permit

;
piovided, further, that in the event of such consent

being unreasonably withheld, the Controller of Stock may direct
the issue of a permit.

o. All applications for tlie removal of cattle from one native district

to another shall he submitted for the ap))roval of the (h>verument Vete-
rinary Surgeon at Bulawayo and the Cattle Inspector of the district to
which the removal is to be made.

(3. All jwjrmits granted under the provisions of this notic(‘ shall specify
the number and brands of cattle, route to be traversed, and time allowed
for each journey. Any breach of the.se or otlier (‘onditit)us endorsed on
the permit by the issuing officer shall he deemed a (oiitravention of these
Regulations, in terms of section 9 hereof.

7. Ail v^eld-fed animals within the limits of the various commonages or
townlands, or other centres where there is a common grazing ground.and
upon which public dipping tanks have been e.stal)lished, .shall he dipped
therein at least once every fourteen days; provided tliat the Controller
of Stock may, on the advice of the Veterinary Department, direcd the
temporary susi>ension of tliis Regulation, for vsucli leasons as he may
regard as sufficient.

8. The following charges shall he paid at the time of dipping by the
owner of the cattle or other hiiimals required to he dipped under these
Regulations, in respect of any dipihng done at a publii* dipping tank :

—

For Cattle (over six months) ;kL per head.

,, Houses and Mules ikl. ,,

,, Calves (six months and undei) 2d. ,,

,, Small Stock id. ,,

with a minimum charge of fkl. for any number of animals not aggrt/gal-

ing such fee under tariff.

9. Any disinfecting by spraying required to he done under these
Regulations shall he carried out with

,

an approved insecticide by the
owner of tlie animals so sprayed; provided that the Inspector niay, at
his discietion, carry out such disinfeirtion, witli th^ assistance of and af
the entire cost of the owners of the animals sprayed, the cost of such
disinfection being payable at the time of the spraying.

10. Any person contiavening any <»f the provisions of these Hegnla-
tions shall, upon conviction, he liable, in respect of each offence, to the
fines and punishments prescribed by the Ordinance; ana, in the cases
where no special piiiiisliment is provided, to a fine not exce«<liwK ^‘-^0

;

or, in default of
^
payment, to imprisonment, wdth or withont hard

lahohr," for any pei iod not exceeding three months, unless the 'penalty be
sooner paid.

W. fl MILTON,
,

‘

' Admimatrator,.

Jly command of His Honour the Administrator in Conncil.

: j;/NRWTQK,
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Xo. lOi of liX)9.

Department of A^ri( ult\iie,

Administrator’s Ottice,

Snlisury, 19th Miiy, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers in me vested by the “Animals
Diseases (Jonstdidation Oidinance, 1904/’ I do heieby declare tlie

disease amongst live stock, due to the organism knoM u as I'rypanosoma
Dimorphon, to he a destructive disease within the nieaninji of the said

Ordinance.

W. H. MILTOX,
. Administrator.

liy command of His fOmonr the Administrator in Council.

F. .1. XKWTOX,
'J'rea surer.

No, 102 of 1909.

Department of A}j;ricultiire,

Administrator’s Offi(‘e,

Salisbury, 19th May, 11H)9.

U XDKH and by virtue of the powers in me vested l)y the Animals

Diseases C’oiisolidatifm Ordinance, IJKM/’ I do hereby declare the
native district of Hintley, us hounded and desmihed in Government
Xoti(‘e Xo. 13 of 1899, to he an area infected with the di.sease amonjj;st

live stock due to the organism known as Trypanosoma Dimorphon, which
disease lias, by Government Nhdice No. 101 of 1909, been declared a

ilestructive di.sease within the meaning of the said Ordinance.
And I do further declare and make kiionn that until further notice

no animal within the meaning of tlie Ordinance shall be permitted to be
mt)ve(! from witlun the said area to any place without the said area.

Provided, however, tlint animals in transit by rail, coming from beyond
the limits (»f the said di.strict, .shall be allowed to pavss through tiic dis-

it ict, if not removed from the trucks in which they are being (‘onveyed

williin the limits (d the said distri(*t.

W. H. MILTOX,
Admini.strator.

\\y command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. XKWTOX.
Trea.surer.

No lo of 1909.

Administrator’s Office,

8alishury, 13th March, 1909.

RABIES.

U NDER and by virtue of the imwers vested in me by the Aniiimls

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,^’ 1 do hereby (*ancel and
withdraw the Regulations promulgated by Government Notices Nos. 42,

I Hi and 228. of 1907, except as to acts done or penalties incurred at the
date of the coming into force of this Notice, and except as to officers

app )in«; ^d undci Government Notme No. 286 of 11K)6, w’lu»se appoint-
ments shad lemairs valid for the purposes of this Notice, and decdare the
following Regulations shall have full force and effect in lieu thereof :

—

1. All and several the various native districts of Southern Rhodesia
are hereby declared to be areas infected with the disease of rabies.

•2. Siibject to Rn,v penalty a dog owner lujiy hii^ve incurred under
Notice No. 285 of 19(il6 % not registering his dog before the
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fi?st day of February, lfK)7, the owner of any unregistered dog liable to

registration may register the same at any time after the said date.

3. On and after the date of this Notice becoming operative the owner
of every dog arriving at the age of three months, and the owner of every

dog imported into Sontliern Kliodesia after that date, shall register such

dog with an official appointed for that purpose, provided that this

provision shall not apply to any municipality, township or similar area in

which provision for registration exists and is duly enforced.

4. A registration badge shall be issued for each and every dog regis-

tered, and the said badge shall be attacdied to a proper apd sufficient

collar to he supplied by tlie owner, which must he placed and kept on
each dog registered.

5. A fee to cover tlie c*ost of registration and supply of badge in the

amount of sixpence will become demandable and payable on registration

of eacli dog.

6. Any dog found at large after the date of this Notice becoming
ojHirative, not having and hearing a registration badge duly issued by

an official or the local authority, may i>e summarily destrcjyed by any
person

.

7. Any Magistrate, Folice Officer, Native Commissioner, Government
Veterinary Surgeon, or other official vested with the performance of

functions under the “ Animals Disea.ses Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,”

may, on it .ai)pearing to him that any dog or other animal is showing
symptoms which justify investigation as to whether such dog or animal
is suffering from labies or not, order the proper detention, isolation

and control ()f sntdi dog or animal, eitliei’ in the hands (»f the owner or

at some other suitable i)lu(‘e.

8. Should any dog show symptoms which lead to the suspicion that
such dog may he suffering from rabies, the owner thereof shall forthwitli

notify the fact to the nea^jest official vested with powers under these
Kegulations, who shall immediately report the same to the Chief Vete-
rinary Surgeon, and shall either destroy the said dog or isolate and
secure it for further ohservatioms.

9. On its appearing that any animal is actually suffering from rabies,

an^V of the above-mentioned officials may order the d(*8tructiou of such
animal, or may liiniself destroy it, and may further take control of or
destroy, if deemed necessary, any animal wliicli has been in contact with
a rabid animal or an animal suspetded of being jabid.

10. The carcases of all animals destroyed on account of tlieir being
infected vith rabies shall be thonnighly burnt by the person or official

destroyihjEij tliern, save that such parts as may be required for scientific
investigation may he retained nnder jn-oper precautions, in any case in
which a liunmn being has been bitten by a rabid animal, the (lead of such
animal shall, if p<>ssible, l>e taken and sent to the nearest veterinarv
official.

11. In the event of any outbreak of rabies occniTing, all owners of
dogs within fifteen miles of such outbreak, or such other are^ m mky be
fixed, shall, on notification by any of the above-mentioned ' officials, or
by Government Notice in the “Gazette,” at once place and keep their
dogs in a safe enclosure, or chained up, for a period of not less than six
weeks from such notificatkni, or such other imriod as mav be fixed, hut
may be taken opt for exercise if kept bh a chain or leash held bv the
person exercising them.

12. Any dog found at large in a notified area at any time during the
pr^(?ribed period may be summarily destroyed by any the
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owner or person responsible for the ciistocly of sucl] doK shall be liable

to the jienalty lierein after laid down.

13. Any person contravening any of tiie above Ke^ulations, or failing

to carry the i)rovisions there<»f, shall he liable, on coiivicdion,

to a fine not exeeeclin^i: £10 for each ofi’enr'e
;

<m-, in default of )>a.vnient,

to imprisonment, with o)' without hard labour, for a ];eiiod not exceeding

one month.
W. H. MILTON,

Aclministiator.

Ly C4>rntnand ol Mononr the Administrator in Council.

K. J. XKWTONh
Treasurer.

\(». 240 of 1008.

The Treasury,
^'aliK!)ury, 27th Au}j:ust. lOOS.

PHOTF.CTION or THKKS.

I
T is hereby notified for puhli<‘ information that a!iy per soji w ho shall c nt

down f(jr use as fuel, or for any other j)urpo.ses than hojci-fide

farminji, mininjj: or manufacturing: purposes, or cause to l)e so *cut down
the Wild Westeria ” (native name Al Pakwa or M.’])oen) tree, >\i)l he

liable to prose(‘iitioii foj* (‘ontravention of the provisions of the .Porest and
HerbaKt^ Preservation Act 1K50, and upon conviction to a fine not

ex(‘eedinp; £100, <»r to impri.sonment with oi* without hard labour for a

tej’in not ext'eedin^ six months, or to such fine and impiisonmejit, or to

su(*h iinprisoninent without a fine.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

liv (‘ommund of His Honour tlie Administratf)r in C’ouncil.

K. J. NKWTON.
Treasurer.

SUMMARY OF “THE OAMK LAW CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCK,
1000,” AND HFCaiLATlONS JSSFKD THERFUNDFR.

Tile Ordinance divides the j;?ame into three distinct classes, described
as follows;

—

(a) Birds and Small Buck,

(h) Bushbuck, Harteheest, Impala, Lechwe, Pookoo, Roan and
Sable Antelope, Sitatun^a, Tasessihe, Waterhnck and Wilde-

beest.

(c) Royal Gnme, which includes Eland, Elephant, Giraffe, (ierns-
hok. Hippopotamus, Inyala, Koodoo. Ostricli, Rhinoieros,
Springhiu^k and Zebra.

The shooting sea,son for Class ” A ” is as follows :—
111 Mashoruiland

:

Birds from Lst May to HOth September,
Small Buck from 1st May to 31st October.

'tn Matabeleland

:

Birds and Small Buck from 1st May to Slst Octolier.

To shoot io Class ” A ** n lioenoe xxisting per annum is requii ed.
This entitles holders to hunt m both Beovinees during the open stnvson;
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Class B/’—The season 0}>ens on ist July and oloses on 3()th Novexn*
her in both Proyinees* The licence lee is £2rv for non-residents imd
for persons having their donuoile in Southern Rhodesia. This licence
entitles the holder to shoot up to 15 head, whk‘h number may lie

increased to a total of 25 upon payment of a further sum of £15 in the
one case and £5 in the other.

Class “ C.”—The Administrator may, if he is satisfied that the animals
are actually required for scientific purposes, giant to the holder of a
game licence jiermission to shoot or capture any of the species included
in this Class. Such permit requires a £5 stamp. Applications in writing,
together with proof of hona-fides, should he addressed to the 8ecreta!‘y
for Agriculture.

Game for Farming PuriM)ses.—Permits are granted for the capture
of Eland, Ostrich, Zebra or other animals for tlie purposes of breeding
or farming. Such permits require a stamp of the value of £l and
remain in force for six montlis. Application, accompanied by a sworn
declaration, vshou 1(1 he made through the Secretary for Agriculture or the
Civil Commissioner of the district.

Game Injuring Crops.—The occupier of any (‘ultivated land or any
person acting under the authority of such occupier, may at any linn*
de.stroy game actually doing damage in su(‘h land.

Elephants on occupied farms Melsetter.—The destruction of Kleiihants
when found on (iccupied farms on tlie Higli Veit in Melsetter District
i.s authorised (vide Government Notice No. 2H4 of 1908).

Tsetse Fly, Hartley District.—Government Notice No. 40 of DK)9 with-
draws the Close Season for Class “ B ” in a (certain area in the Hartley
District until 30th June, 1910, and transfers from Class “C” to Class
“ B ’’ Eland, Koodoo, and Zelfra so far as that area is concerned. 'Fliis
means that the.se sjiecies may he shot by Residents of Southern Rhodesia
on a £o licence, and by non-Residents on a £25 licence, in this area, at
any time np to the 30tli June, 1910, in addition to the game described
in Class

Game in Class ‘‘ A ’^ may he hunted in the close stfason ending 30th
April, 1909, on jirivate land in the Melsettei* District by holders of a
hceiK'e.

’

Protected Areas.—No game may he hunted or killed within the
limits ot the Commonage or Towniands of Salisbury, Bulawavo, Uutali
and Melsetter; within a radius of two miles of the Court House, Gwelo,

121
protefted, vide Government Notice No.

Export of Game.-—No living
may fee exported Imyond tlie

wi'itteu pevniit.

Game (ir the Eggs of apy Game birds
limits of Southern Ehodi^aia without a

Bfepoting on Private Iplnd.—rA tii^euce does nht entitle the holder
im private land witliout the permisgion of
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No. 128 of 1909.

Department of Agricultme,
Aduiiiiistratfu’s Oflu e,

Salisbury, JOth June, 1909.

GAME LAW CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCK, 190(5.

U NDER and by virtue of tlie powers vested in me by tlie “Game Law
Consolidation Ordinance, 1900,” J do hereby declare and make

known that the area described in section 1 of Government Notici' No.
40 of 1909 shall be extended and include the area bounded as follows:

—

Erom the Railway bridge rni the Umfuli River thenc*e noitli-west-

wards along the Umfuli River to where it joins the Umniati River,
thence soutli-waids* along the Umniati River to where it joins the Unr
sweswe River, therrer' eastwards along the Urnsweswe River up to the
drift at the Lydia Mine, thenc<» along the old road firrm Lydia Mine to

Etna Min<‘ and to Ine/i Mine, thence uorthwaixis along the i*oad frrun

Ine*/ Mine to Hartley, thence in the direction of the Railway hr-idge to

tin' starting point (»n the Umfuli River,

F. J. NEWTON,
Acting Administrator.

Ily cornnrand of His Honour the Acting Administiat(»r in C^uincil.,

P. D. L. FVNN,
For' Tr'easuier.

No. 129 of 1909.
Department of Agriculture,

Adrnini.strator’s Office,

Salisbury, lOth June, U,K)9.

T T NDER anil by vir tue of the power’s vested in me by sub-section (2)^ of section 4 of the “Game Law Consolidation Ordinance, 190(5/
I lio her'eby susjrerrd tin* operation of sections 5 and 12 of the said Or-
(linaru'e in regard to all game in Class “ H” and the following game in

Class “C,” viz., eland, koodoo, zebra and Bnrchell’s zebra or quagga,
uithiir the ar*ea dcvscrihed in section 1 of Government Notice No. 4(1 of
1909, as amended by Government Notice No. 128 of 1909.

F. J. NEWTON,
Acting Admini-strator.

fly command of Mis Honour the Acting Administi'ator in Council..

P. D. L. FYNN,
For J'rea surer.

Oi'ditiauce No. 1, 1(108.]
1
Promulgated 18th December, 1908.

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.

AN ORDINANCE TO FURTHER AMEND THE LAW WITH REFERENCE TO THE BRANDING OF STOCK.

E IT ENACTED by the Administrator of Southern Rhodesia, with
the advkte and <x>nsent of the Legislative Council thereof, as fol-

B
lows

:

1. Sections 7, 8, 9, 10 and 13 of “The Brands Ordinance, 19(X)’’ (herein
after referred to as the said Ordmam-e), and so much of any otJier Jaw
as i8^reph«!B«Mt to or inwinsistont with the proyisions of this Ordinance
fti-e hereby repealed; but such repeal shall not be taiep to affect tlje
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validity oi any brand duly rtJgktered at the time of coming into opera-
tion of this Ordinance,

2. No person shall have tlm right of claiming to have any npecial iorm
or design of brand allotted to him. but any person reijniring a brand
shall, oil application, and on payment of the prestjribed fee, have a brand
allotted to him by the Registrar.

JL Section 2d of the said (hdinance is hereby amended by the addi-

tion of the following sub-section :

—

“(6) The system and pnK*ediii’e to l>e observed by the Registrar in

allotting brands.

4. This Ordinance may be cited for all purpost's as the “Brands Or-

dinance Amendment Ordinance, 11K)8.”

Above is the text of tlie ()idiiian(*e passed during the last Session of

the Legislative Council, the objeert of the Ordinance being to so amend
the Brands Ordinance, 19(K), as to ptu'init of the system of branding
kn()wn as the “Three piece system.”

Following are the regulations promulgated under the Ordinance, and
wliieh brought the new system of registration into t>peration on 7tii

Jauuaiy, 1909.

No. d9r of 1908.

Department of Agih'ulture,

Administrator’s Offi(ie,

Salisbury, 17th Decern bei-, 1908.

BRANDS OUDiNANCE AMENDMENT ORDINANCE, 1908.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by “The Brauds
Ordinance, 1900,” as amended by the “Brands Ordinance Amend-

ment Ordinance, 1908,” 1 do hereby cancel and withdrew the Regula-
tions published under Government Nh)tice No, 204 of 19(K), and declare
the following shall be in force in lieu thereof, from and after the 7th
January, 1909:—

1. The Registrar of Biands shall have his olhee in the Agricultural
Depintment. With the exception of the Magi.strate of Sulisbtiry, tin*
Magistrate in each district of Southern RluKl^ia. and tlie Assistant
Magistrate in each sub-district, shall be a deputy Registrar of Brands
for the inagisterial district or sub-district to which he is ap|)ointed. Thi‘
offices of the Deputy Registrars of Brands shall be the offices of the
several Magistrates.

(2) (a) The fj)rm application f<ir registration of a brand shall be
that marked “A” in the schedule attached to this Notice.

be that marked
“B” ui the said schedule.

"•'‘-I

3. Each Depijty RpKktrar of Brands shall keep a rwristar. in the
form of fchedule “R hereto, of all brands allotted within hk districttmaer the provisions of the Ordinance, ^

' Republished c^nTij^ctpipi^j
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4. Have as hereinafter provided, every re^iatered brand shall consisf

of two letters and a nninera! of plain and iiniforTn pattern
;
and the

first of the letters shall indicate the ina>j;isterial district or sub-district

in whi<*h the holding is situate on which the brand is to be ust'd, and
shall be placed ab<jve the numeral and letter comprising*; the bland, so

as to be in triangular form.

5. One brand and no more shall be allotted to any pmsoii in one
magisterial district or sub-district.

C^. The size of the characters branded on stock shall not be more
than tliree inches in height nor more than two inches in width.

7. An api>licant for a brand shall be alhdted the next va(‘ant brand
assigned to the distri(‘t in which he is located, as set forth in Schedule

hereof.

8. Each Deputy Registrar shall keep a list of brands assigned to his

ilistrict, for the inspection of applic-ants for Inands.

9. Tliere shall be payable to the Registrar or Defiuty H<*gistrar:

—

(a) For every separate registration of a brand, os.

(b) For every transfer <»f a brand, os,

10. All brands shall be imprinted t>n stock as follows :

—

fa) In the case of Imrses, mules or donkeys, the first brand shall be
imprinted either on the near side of the neck or near rump, and any
second or subse<|Uent brand sliall (where there is sufficient space for

smdi purpose) he irnpiinted on the same part of such animal, and at a
distance of not less than one and a half inches from and directly under*
neath last imprint, according to the table herein set forth.

AVhert* there is not snHicient space for the jiurpose, then srndi second
nr sithsecinent brand shall be imprinted on the part of sncli animal next
in order, ac<-ordiiig to the following table:

—

i. Off Neck or Hump (or Thigh);
li. N‘Mr 8ho\dder (or Top of Arm) :

iii. Off Shoulder (or Top of Arm).

(I)) In the case of cattle, the first brand shall he imprinted on the
near rump or thigh of the animal, and every second or subseijnent Inand
shall he imprinted at a distam*e of not less than one and a half inches
from and directly underneath the brand last impiinted, according to
the following table:

—

i. Off Hump (or Thigh):
ii. Near Shovdder (or Top of Arm):
iii. Off Sbonlder (or Top of Arm).

(c) In the case <if sheep and goats, the first brand shall be imprinted
on the near slioulder, and all second or subsequent brands in the follow-

ing order:

—

i. On Near Side or Rihs;
ii. Near Rump (or Thigh);
iii. Off Shoulder;
jv. Off Side or Ribs;
V. Off Rump (or Thigh),

(d) in the case of ostriches:

—

i. On Near Thigh ;

ii. On Of Thigh.

M. Fiiich ^>roprietor of a registered brand siiall hav%» the right, in

addition to imprinting his brand in the manner above inescribed, to

pliu^e Kucli brand on the ears of such animals by punching, tattooing or

oar-rivets,

12.

The owner of any brand may surrender the same, and the Regis-

tiar sball, on iweipt id* potife cancel the registration by notice

in C5a«ettet’^

,
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13. AVlieii it appears tf) the Kej»;istrar, tipon the report ol a Depot,

v

Registrar, Native Gomniissioner, or Cattle Inspector, that a registered

lira nd is not in use, he may (‘anse notice there(»f t{» he given to the owntu'

thej'eof, calling him to sliow' (‘a use why the same should not he
eaiK’elled

; if cause is not shown to the Matisfactit)n of the Kegistrni-
within six months aftei* such ludice, he may can(‘el the brand.

14. No brand which has been surrendered oi cancellafl shall be re-

allotted until a period of five years from sncli .suirender or cam'cllation
has elapsed.

15. 4’he Registiar .shall, at the end of each quarter in every year, or

ns soon thereafter as possible, transmit for publication in tlie ‘‘(iazette
”

a statement, in the form of Schedule “K” hereto, of all brands re^'is-

tered under the Ordinance up to the last day of such quarter.

10. The Registrar shall allot a brand to every public pound already
or hei'eafter to he established, and shall register the same.

The first character of every siu‘h brand shall he a diamond, and th '

set'oird the dominant letter of the magisterial district or suh-flisti‘ict, an^l

the third a luinuoal, the dominant letter to he placed above the iliamoa:]
/.nd numeral, so as to form a triangle; ami t)»e j*oundniastei shall, on
sale of any stock impounded therein, brand the same with such Inaiid
oTi the portions and in the order prescribed in tiiese Regulations, tf> .shou
that the said brand is th.e la.st hi’and at tliat time impiinterl oti siicli

st»»ck
; and any Poundmaster who shall fail to cojnply with the nro-

vi.sions of this section shall on conviction he lial>le to a line not exceeding
£5 .

AV. II. xMlLTOX,
Administrator.

Ily ('OMunand of His Honour the Administiator iu (’oiincil.

?. 1). L. FVNN,
Acting Treasurer.

SCHEDULE A.

APPLICATION FOR A HRANJ).

Hrands Ordinance, DKK), and Brands Ordinatice Amendment Ordijiancc,
DH)8.

To tlie Deputy Registrar,

Herewith we emdose the piescrihed fee of and rtMjUest
tliat you will allot and register a brand for the holding or [jlace men-
tioned in the Schedule below.

Name of Applicant
in full.

Address.

I-

(

District or Sub-<listrict
for which BniJid is

required.

pat6,

Applicant,
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SCHEDI EK H.

lirtiiids Oidiiiiince, UHXJ, and iirniuk Ordinance Amendment Ordinance,
J!)08 .

(lay of

I hereby certify that the hrand shown in the dinKrarn at foot liereof
was (Inly re^»;istered on tlie date and astlie hrand of the j)erson(s) thei'cin
set fortli in the schedule hereto.
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SCHEDULE D.

CERTIFICATE OF TRANSFER.

Drands Ordiuanoe, 19(K), and Brands Ordinance Amendment Ordinatn^e,

1{X)8.

Tins is to certify tliat tlie l)raml shown at file foot hereof was thi»

dav transferred from of

Fee paid £. Dated this day of

^te^istrar of lirnnds.

Tra nsferee’s

Name and Address.
District where Brand

is to he used.

SCHEDULE E.

DISTRICT BRANDS REOJSTER.

Brands Ordinance, D)(K), and Brands Ordinance Amendment Ordinance,

1908.

Name of
i

R,e*iistered
|

Adtlre.ss.

Owner.

Parti<‘iilu,rs of

BrancI,

District for which . ® S
Brand is « *5 ‘43

IL'gistcred.
g | ®

.g ® 2
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SCfiKl)tT<K F.

Jirands nllntted to difierent ma}*;Lsteriiil districts and sid^-districrt!'

Dominant
Letter. District denoted. Brands Series.

A Salislmn and vai'ia Lions.

Bnlavvavo ..

( -Ijarter

Bclinjiw e

iSuW-district oL Bnla\vay(»)

.Manjxwendi

(Sub-disti*ict of Salishury) ...

(Suh-district of Bulawayo)

Wankie

(Sub-district t)f Bulawayo ...

Lomajjondi

(Sub-district of Salisbury) ...

May.oe

(Sub-disti-iet of Salisbury) ...

B ul il i ina -Mangwe

(Sub-district of Bulawayo)

Mafungabusi

(Siib-distnct of Gwelo
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Doruiiiaiit

Letter,

K

S

'r

i:

\’

W'

X

XOTL,—Resei’ved for (liKtribiitien (ii rtMjjuiiejl), all brjUKis with iUv

luiinerals a« doiriinant.s, thus—2 A a to 9 ZZ. PtM iuaiiently reserufd,

tile lettei'S () aiui I (to he used extdu.sively as numerals). 'Idle Jetteis

0, Y and Z are unallotted, ddie letter f) reserved lor (Government l)e

jiartments.

\o. ol o( 1909.

Department of Ay;i id ulture,

Admini.stra tor’s (Khce,

Salisbury, 25th March, 1909.

BRANDS ORDINANCE AMKNDMKNT ()HDINANCK, 1908.

t T NDEK and by virtue ol* the powtu’s vested in me by the “Brandsw Ordinance 19 :30,” as amended by tnc “Brands Ordinance AmtdKlment

OtditiatHfiS 1908/’ ] do hertd).v declare that the following (listrictK have

District denoted. Bi'ands Series,

and variations;

(Sub-district of Victoria)

S
Mel setter ^

A

'/a
T
A 2

.. L'

I'lntaiJ 2 A
L

,\ 2

... V
Victoria

2 A
\’

A .!

(.1 wanda 2 ^

(SuI>-fH.striet of Bulawayo) ...
^

Makoni
2^

(Suh-distriet of rmtali)

Umtali

V'ictoria

(.1 wanda

Makoni
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hi'on ;i:)(lt’d to tlios'j sIiouh iri SciuMlnir' I*' of (ojveiunuMit Notice* N<^

;i^)| of h)l)S, ;Jiii bi'iiiHs a!loltc:l ns undei-:—

Dominant Ijettcr or

Numeral. District Demoted.
1

Itiands Si‘rics.

1

^ 2A,

i
Inyanga V

A 2

Z Insizii Z ami variatioii.v

!

-•/

V2
.> Matojm

i
2

i

AA
(

0

ZZ
() S: Ink AC 1 Q and vaiiatioa ,

2A
: Q

! A2

W. n. MILTON,

Adimiiist ralo[-.

Hv <'o;nui;in(l oi Ills [Ion )in‘ tiu* A immislintoj’ in ('onncil.

y. J. XKWTON,
'iVcnsurcr.

No. of Un)V).

Department of AjjjiT ulture.

Ailininistrator’s Ollic'e,

Salisbury, 25111 .Marcli, llHIl).

(\)N]>]JK>X*S I XDKH MmCH OOVEHXMKXT VETKHIXARV SI IT

OI^X)X\S SERVICES ARE AVAILAHf.E TO TRE PUHLIC.

1. X and after 1st April, 1909, the services of Guvcrmneiit Veterin-
V-/ ary Siirji’enns vill be available to the public, tree of cliar^e for

the folknviiiK purposes only:

—

(I) Attending and professhmal advice in connection with the
following diseases, viz.:—Anthiax, CAtutagious abortion, East Coast
Fever, Epizootic Lymphangitis, Foot and Mcuitli Disease, Farcy , Eoot-
rot, Heartwater, Glanders, Intestinal para.sites amongst 8hee]> anti

goats, Idver Disease, Lung^siekness, Osteo Porosis, Malarial Catairiuvl
k'ev’er (bhie tongne.), Rabies, Redwater, Rinderpest, Scabies, Sponziekte
(cpiarter evil), Swine Fever, and any other diseases v liicb may in futtire
be scheduled in terms of secthin 3, sub-section 18 of the Animals
plsease-s CNinsoVidation ()rdiuaiu*e, RlOfi.'’ Attending to cases of disease
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amongst live stock ^vhich, though not ot' a contagious or inrectious

character, may he of general public importance.

(2) Applying tests in regard to Glanders, Tiiberciilo.siM, or any other

disease against the introduction or spread of whicli tests are applied

under regulation.s.

(3) lnocvilatiou.s ngain.st the following diseases:

—

Hor.sesicknes.s, Liingsickiiess, Anthrax, Quarter Kvil, Hedwater,
Malarial Catanhal Fever (blue tongue). A fee to cover the

cost of serum and viiiis will be charged.

2.

The following cliaigcs shall be made and payable for services ren-

dered by tile Government N'eterinaiy Surgeons in other ca.se.s, viz. :

—

£ 8. d.

(1) For every professional visit within tlnee miles of his

office or residence 0 5 0

(2) For 1'vei‘y piaifessional visit beyond such distance 0 10 (i

plu.s an additional charge of 2s. (id per hour whilst

engaged in such visits, or €2 2s. a day of 24 hours;

(3) For advice given at the \’eteriuary Suigeon’s office, for

each animal, per visit 0 2 0

(4)

'rile following to be charged in addition to visiting fees:

—

a. For every examination as to .soundness, each 1 1 0

h. For castration, horses, ea<*h 1 1 0

c. ,, bulls ,, 0 5 0

(I. ,, donkeys ,, 0 10 0

e. For parturition cas(¥>, mares, each 2 2 0

f. For ]iartnrition cases, rows, ea<*h 1 1 0

g.

i’'or other operations, ac*conliug to nature, from os.

to £2 2s.

3. Dotiblr- tile above fees u ill be payable lor services rendered on Sun-
days, jnihlic f(()!iday.s, and between the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 iv.m.

4. Applicants for the .sej- vices of Government x ett'rina ry surgeons nmst
at tlieir own cost provide the necessary transpoit for che conveyance of
these officers from, and fiack to, their residence or nearest railway
station.

5. Farmeis and owneis of stock tliroughout tlie country frecjneiitly

telegraph for a Goverimient veferinary surgeon to be sent to attend
an animal whicli lia.s been taken seriously ill. It is rarely possible to
(’omply with these reqest.s at once, as the veterinary surgeon may he
engaged on duty whicli lie cannot leave, or is at such a distance i'rorn

where his services are required that lie can hardly be expected to arrive
in time to be of any service in an uigent case.' Hence much valuable
time is wasted, the ow ner of thejmimal is dissatisfied, and the veterinary
staff discredited. To obviate this, in all cases where veterinary advice
rhd assistance are required, the ow ner should telegraph to “ Veteran/’
Salisbury, with prepaid reply, the nature of the complaint that the
attimal is suffering from, giving as full and accurate a description of
the symptoms as possible. This will enable the Chief V€tennai*y
gurgeon to telegraph advice at once and state whether he abie tq
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1

n,rranjj:e for veterinary attendance on the case or not, and save valnahlr
time, wliich is always of iinjKjrtania* in acute cascK.

6. The services of Govej'iiment veterinary suryieons w ill only be avuii-

able for private work with the consent of snoli officers, and when such
work does not interfere with their official duties, or when the serri. cs

of a private practitioner are not available.

7. AsS the arraiiKeinent of allowing Government veterinary surgeoms
to attend to private cases is intended purely for the benelit of fanners
and stock-owners who may wish to obtain professional ad\ ice, no respon
Aiibility whatever will he acciepted for any loss of stock, etc., which may
result from the negligent treatment or advice, or wilful default, of any
Government veterinary surgeon.

8. All fees collected in terms of these Regulations are payable to the
Treasury through the local Receiver of Revenue.

\V 11 MILTON,

.\diriinisUa1 (O'.

Ry command td His Honour the .Administrator in (’oiincil.

K. J. NEWTON,
'Trefisiirtu

.

N<.. 1.16 ol nK«).

Department ot Agriculture,

Adiniuistrator\s Offit'e,

Sali.sbury, 1st duly, lf-H.)tT

EENCING OHDINAaCE, 1904

.

U NDER and by virtue of the powauvs in me vested by secthni 20 of the

“Fencing Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby declare that the sub-

joined Regulations, providing for the erection and closing of gates, shall

be applied in any district or area coming under the provisions of tlie said

Ordinance.

1. On and after the “ Fencing Ordinance of 1904,” becoming operative

in any district or area, any owner of land erecting a dividing fence under
the provisions of the Ordinance within such area, shall erect swing gates

on all existing private or public roads crossed by such fence.

2. The gate and its appurtenances shall be of such size and description

as the Civil Commissioner of the district shall fix and determine.

II A gate shall not be hung on any straining post, but shall be hung
on strong posts erected for the purpose, in such a manner as to allow

of it being swmng evenly on its hinges, clear of the road, and inwards
and outw’ards.

4. Every person or traveller ^ter passing through a gate, shall

properly close such gate, according to the provision made for the pur-
pose.

No livestock enclosed in a dividing fence shall be allowed to stray

througfi a gate while any person or traveller may be passing through.

6 Any person contravening any of the above Regulations ' shall be
lijibU- to {« penalty not exceeding ten pounds for each offence, or in
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ftefiiult of payment of the fine imposed, to imprisonment for any period

not exceeding one month, with or withont hard labour.

F. J. NEWTON,
Acting Administrator.

Hy iH>rnmnnd of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Counril.

P. n L FYXiV.

For Ti’easurer

Department of Posts and Telegraphs,
Southern Rhodesia.

Postal N()ti('e No. 24 of IQOp.

agricultural PARCIU.S POS’I'.

I
T is hereby notified for public information that, on and after the ]st

August, 1909, anv article produced, and, if manufactured, produced and
manufacturer! within Southern ^h'^desia mav be transmitted bv Agri-

cultural Parcels Post at the reduced rate of sixpence for the first lb., and
threepence for each subsequent lb. or fraction thereof, up to a limit of eleven
lbs. in weight.

'I'he Agricultural Parcels Post is designed to bring the producer into
direct communication with «the consumer, and is available for the trans-
mission of:-

Riscuits

Bread
Butter
("onfeclioncry

Cigarettes
Dried and Bottled

Dried Meats
Eggs
Flour
Flowers
Honey

its Jam

Plants

Poultry
Seeds
Sugar
Tobacco
Wool Samples

and other articles prorluced within Southern Rhodesia, It does not extend
beyond the borders of Southern Rhodesia.

The senders of articles at the reduced tariff applicable to the Agricultural
Parcels Post will be required to sign a declaration that the contents are the

produce of Southern Rhodesia.

The limits of size and weight, and the genera! regulations, arc those
applicable to the Inland Parcels Post.

This scheme must be regarded as purely experimental, and the Govern-
ment reserves the right to modify these special rates of postage should too
great a financial loss result.

G. H. Evre,

GeneiraJ Post Office, Salisbury,
20th July, 1900.

Postmaster General.
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South African Stud Book

A RECORD of all classes of Stock, the object

being to encourage the breeding of Thorough-

bred Stock, and to maintain the purity of breeds,

thus enhancing their value to the individual

owner and to the country generally.

Applications'lor Membership, and entries of

Stook should be addressed ;

For Cape Colony, to

A. A. PE^SSE, P.O. Box 703, Cape TOWN.

For Transvaal to

F. T. NICHOLSON, P.O. Box 134, PRETORIA.

For the Orange River Colony

E. J. MacMillan, Government Buildings,

Bloemfontein.

A. A. PERSSE,

Secretary South African

Stud Book Association.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

AFRICANDER BULLS.

Three Pure Bred Africander Bulls for Sale, two 4-tootli

and one 6-tooth respectively.—R. Bliss, Ayrshire.

PERSIAN SHEEP RAMS.

These Ranis are all picked from our well-known Longhope

Stud; winners of over lOO prizes—fort Elizabeth, Rosebank

and Bloemfontein.

I have now a portion of this stud on my farm, near Pen-

halonga, Rhodesia, and am open to take orders for Rams
now on hand, and also to book for next year. Price,

£3 lOs. on truck, Umtali.—Apply, Douglas Abrahamson,

Penhalongy.

ByAppoitij^^ his Majesty the iC^

B Q V R I L
is ALL beef—prime beef in a readily digestible form.

That in why BOVIUL in so invigfjratiRK u bev Tng(i, Sf> strenf^tli

ft food, why cooks find it yo iwofiil. whv Imcio s and Nurnei! rev»>min(;ad
|

it, why the sensible housewit'e will have nothing in place of it. |
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Editorial.

The Dairy INDUSTRY^U would be y mistake at the

sta^e which we have uow reached in the development of the

a^^ricultural resources of Rhodesia to speak of it as a dairy-

country though that day may not be far distant. On the

other hand the system of stock farming which it is necessary

to adopt in this country precludes the possibility of following

the methods of the American Far West. Constant watching

by native herd boys and regular kraaling at night on account

of vermin and the unfenced condition of the veld make
ranching impossible. The average cow, if well cared

for and artificially fed, produces more milk than its

calf requires, and this is especially true when cross-

bred or imported stock is kept, hence milking becomes a

necessity and the utilisation of the milk a very material

consideration. No doubt co-operative creameries will arise,

although the time is not yet, meanwhile we may welcome any

step which opens a market to our dairy products or demoiu

strates the possibilities of the country from that point of

view*

The possibilities of making money by dairy farming have

perhaps not be^n fully appreciated in Rhodesia in the past,
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For this state of affairs there are historic grounds—war and
pestilence — and economic causes, lack of winter feeding,

shortage of labour and absence of proper facilities for

handling milk and butter. The market has in the past been

served by oversea or southern producers, and indeed still is,

as tlie latest Customs’ returns too clearly show.

Of butter, and butter substitutes such as margarine, the

total importation during 1908 was 233,138 lbs„ valued at

£14,429, of which 27,488 lbs. worth £1,981, was South African

produce. Of cheese we imported 135,371 lbs. worth £4,184,

of which 1,451 lbs., or just over i per cent., was of South

African origin
;
ami of condensed milk 653,892 lbs. costing

£12,483, of which 5 lbs. was South African ! During the year,

therefore, we bought from abroad dairy produce to the value

of £28,803.

During the last six months for which statistics are avail-

able, March to August of this year, the amounts are all more
than half last year’s total figures, showing that so far

Rhodesia is very far from supporting itself in dairy produce.

There is consolation in the fact that more South African

produce is being consumed actually and proportionately than

heretofore, and no doubt the local industry is increasing too,

but there obviously remains a large internal market for the

Rhodesian farmer to capture, as the following figures for

six months testify :

—

S.A.P. NotS.A.P.

Quantity.
lbs.

Value,
£

Quantity.
lbs.

Value.
£

Butter and substitutes 32,638 2,062 89,735 4,980

Cheese 258 12 68,761 2,143

Condensed Milk 250 4 397,701 6,514

By degrees however this slate of affairs must change and

practical signs of this are not lacking. Both at Bulawayo
andSalisbury during the last few weeks we hear of commercial

enterprises have taken up the matter in earnest. At the former

centre Messrs. Bridal & Steel, propose opening a butcer factory

and are advertising for cream for farms within of radiut of 200

miles, a wide enough range, while in the latter neighbourhood

Mr. A. Kincaid Smith of Bluff Hill is also prepared to deal

with larger quantities of cream than his own herd can supply

although his cow sheds have room for sixty milkers, and he

is prepared to take regular supplies of cream from a distance,
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Dairy Farming.—

T

hese undertakings seem to be the

rational outcome of the present situation. Most farmers have

now considerably more milk than they can conveniently

handle, while to produce butter to compete with the high

grade and uniform article which reaches us from Australia

and the Argentine more skill and better appliances are

necessary than most to- day possess. But with the simple help

of the separator and proper conveying cans it is an easy

matter to deal with cream expeditiously and in a clean man-
lier, and to send it away from the farm a concentrated

product, which, if ordinary cleanliness and despatch is exer-

cised still reaches the factory in a fit state of ripeness to make
butter of good flavour and proper keeping ([uality. Most

farmers have milch cowr. but few are in a i)Osition to specialise

as dairy farmers except such as happen to be convenienty

situated for carrying on a fresh milk trade.

The Prospects of Cheesemaking.

Several enquiiies have been made as to the possil)ility of

cheese-making, and there is reasonable prospect of good

success in this direction. Certain facts must be borne in

mind. Cheese-making is a far more intricate operation

reciuiiing much more skill and experience than the manufac-

ture of butter. The art has to be learnt and cannot be very

readily acquired. Moreover cheese takes a long time to make,

several hours from start to finish of the operation. Moreover

it must be made daily, so that the process entails the regular

and prolonged daily occupation of a trained person. The
average farmer cannot si)are the time for this. It is only,

therefore, where a large quantity of milk is available and
where the work can be done on a scale sufficiently large to

enable a skilled cheese-maker to be profitably employed that

much is to be expected of this form of industry. On the

other hand, as every gallon of milk can furnish a pound of

Cheddar cheese it offers one of the best means of converting

milk into money, especially for those situated at a distance

from market. Cheese is a concentrated product, which keeps

well and does not require immediate consupiption, if well

made it fetches remunerative prices and the plant required

does not exceed the means of any one already well enough
off to own the requisite number of cattle. In most parts of

Rhodesia the range of temperature is not too great to hinder

cheese-making. In certain regions the seasonal flush of riiilk
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and corresponding scarcity render a constancy of supply out

of the question, but cheese-making offers an excellent method
of dealing with this annually recurring excess.

Rubber.—

A

s yet litttle has been done to realise, or even

ascertain, the possibilities of rubber culture, but there is good

reason to think that some parts of Rhodesia are quite suited for

some sorts of rubber. For several years past Mr. Swynerton,

at Gungunyana, in South Mclsetter, has been experimenti ng
systematically, and his Ceara trees, some 3,200 in number^

are now approaching the age when tapping may be com-
menced. Great credit is due for the patient painstaking and
practical manner in which the trial has been conducted and
it is to be hoped that it may soon be crowned with success.

The trees look well but it is imsossible at this stage to fore-

tell what amount of rubber the latex will yield although

tentative tappings are promising. Indigenous Landolphia
yields well and Mr. Swynerton has propagated it it artifici-

ally with results which so far are quite encouraging. There

are prospects of further rubber planting operations being un-

dertaken in the district but the above mentioned experiments

must be recognised as the pioneer enterprise of the kind in

the country.

Farming in the Bulalima District. — The notes

which will be found on another page dealing with farming

matters in the South West corner of Rhodesia are based upon
visits of inspection paid at different times. They are inten-

tionally descriptive and critical, with the object of informing
those in other parts of what is being done and of the nature

T the difficulties and problems facing farmers there.

It is hoped to deal in a similar manner with all districts in

succession to which end the Editor will be glad to receive

photogrraphs or inrormation which may be helpful in giving
a true picture of the in*esent rural conditions, natural and
economic in the various parts of Rhodesia.

Coffee.—

W

e are very yet from realising all the possibil-

ities of the wonderful region we inhabit. It will no doubt be
a surprise to many to learn that over a score of farmers in the
Melsetter district are engaged in the profitable cultivation of
coffee, possessing amongst them close on 35,000 coffee trees,

while there is ample scope for a very much extended culture

of this profitable crop. Introduced some twelve years ago it
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is comparatively recently that cultivation has become general

and last year somewhat over half the above number of trees

were in bearing yet the estimated crop was well over 20,000

lbs., for which the growers are getting from 8d. to lOd. per lb.

Insect pests are a trouble but are by no means yet a menace.
Most coffee growers are busily engaged in extending their

plantations and the prospects of coffee are distinctly en-

couraging.

A Farmers’ Hall.—The Farmers’ Association at Maron-
dellas is to be congratulated on the completion of a hall

wherein its meetings in future to be held. The building is of

brick, very substantially constructed, and reflects great credit

on the Association for its energy and enterprise. It will no

doubt serve many useful social purposes in the district, but is

primarely intended as a meeting place for the farmers, and
was erected entirely at their own expense on a site granted

by the British South Africa Company. While not the first

hall of the kind in the country—the Gazaland Association

having for years met in a building of its own, though one of

less archetectural pretentions-—yet the Marondellas Farmers’

Association may be complimented on possessing the finest to

date, and on having set an example which other Associations

will do well to follow.

Stumping.—Every farmer knows the tedious labour in-

volved in clearing land lor cultivation, especially where the

original scrub or trees have been felled in the native manner

two or three feet above ground and the root left alive. Mr.

Wentworth D. Gray has called attention to an American

method tried by Mr. Castens of Merion, Inyazwa, which

holds out a prospect of overcoming this difficulty in a simple

fashion. The process is mure especially applicable to large

stumps which would take a long time to grub out in the

ordinary manner. The procedure recommended is to bore a

hole with an augur about three inches deep into the tree or

stump to introduce a drop of mercury and then a small

quantity of saltpetre. A day or two later the stump is set

alight and smoulders away in the manner of a slow match

for several days till it is burnt out to a considerable depth

below ground. The proper season is when the sap is nof
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flowing. It would be interesting to learn the experience of

others who may try this plan. Possibly differences will be
found in treating different kinds of trees.

Fencing.—The work of fencing in the area infected with

African Coast Fever at Marandellas is now well advanced
and will be a material aid in ceecking the further spread of

the disease. Ihe erection of a stretch of fencing on the

border between the Tati Concession and Matabeleland is also

being pushed on and when completed will serve as a pre-

vention to the entrance of stock from over the border whether
accidentally or otherwise.

OUR Calves. We would call attention to some hints

given to stock-breeders as to the care of their calves, by Mr.
Sevan, M.R.C.V.S. While no doubt specific diseases do occur
and cases require medical treatment, much may be done, as

the writer points out, in avoiding chances of infection and
in ensuring that the calves shall be born and reared in clean
wholesome surroundings, and that they be adequately
nourished. The procedure prescribed necessarily entails

outlay and a little trouble, yet the breeder must remember
that the cost of disinfectants and the labour of cleaning or
moving a kraal to a new site is much more than made up for
by the reduced mortality and improved health and condition
of the cattle.

The Journal.—It may be of interest to our friends to
learn that this issue is the largest in point of numbers ever
brought out, a thousand cojues having been struck off

; the
previous Journal of which 900 copies were printed having
fallen short of the demand. In order to enhance the interest
of the Journal, the Editor will welcome contributions from
farmers and others, or any suggestions whereby its utility
may be increased to those whom it is especially intended to
serve.

An Enquirer.—Will our correspondent of the above “ non
de plume” kindly furnish address, when a reply will be sent
off before next issue. (Ed., R,A.J.),
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The Importation of Plants, &c.

Regulations.

By Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S., Government Entomologist.

The present regulations came into force on June 1st, 1906,

but it is felt that farmers and others in Southern Rhodesia
will appreciate an explanation of underlying motives and
intentions of the various provisions of these regulations, with

which perhaps they are only familiar as obstructive difficul-

ties in the way of their importing plants from abroad. The
regulations concerning the importation of plants are nearly

uniform in all the British Colonies of South Africa and the

Rliodesian regulation are essentially similar to those of Cape
Colony. The principles which underlie the various sections

have therefore long been familiar to the writer, who has

recently been charged with their enforcement in this Terri-

tory. The ordinance, under which these regulations were

put in force, is No. 20 of 1904, and it is described in the head-

ing as an ordinance to regulate the introduction into Southern

Rhodesia of any plants or cuttings likely to disseminate

insects or diseases affecting plants. Regulations under this

ordinance were put in force in 1904, but were withdrawn in

favour of the present schedule as a result of an effort in 1906

to secure uniformity in this respect throughout South Africa.

This effort was not absolutely successful at the time, though

nearly so, the difference in the regulations themselves being|but

slight, but since then certain colonies have departed consider-

ably from the others in using the discretionary powers given

under their regulations, so that the restrictions are far more
severe in some States than in others. This is notably the case

with Potato diseases.

The first question to be answered in connection with the

framing of such regulations as these is, obviously enough,

whether the industries to be protected and the danger attend-

ing plant importations justify the expense of inspecting and

if necessary of treating all consignments of plants introduce^,
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In answer to this it is only necessary to say that there are

many insect pests and plant diseases which are found in

other parts of the world, but which do not occur in South

Africa, although undoubtedly fitted to thrive and do a great

amount of damage here, were they to become established,

and to give a sharpset back to some sections of ouragricultural

industries. It is not possible to regard these regulations from a

purely Rhodesian point of view ;
they affect the whole of

South Africa. Insect pests and plant diseases respect only

natural not political boundaries. A new pest that became
established in Rhodesia would not only be a tax on the culti-

vation of the crop attacked within our borders and possibly

seriously retard the development of an industry, but might be

a standing menace to established industries in other portions

of South Africa and cause the most rigorous regulations to be

put in force against certain classes of Rhodesian produce.

There are some pests that might easily be introduced, against

which eradicative measures would be practically hopeless

once the pest became established, and against which the South

African Colonies might build walls of regulations in vain. I

allude to such insects as the Gypsy Moth (Porthetria disi)ar),

and the Brown Tail Moth (Euproctis chrysorrhoea). Both of

these are natives of Europe but having been introduced into

the United States have there wrought so much havoc lhal

special appropriations of money have been made each year

with a view to keeping them in check, but in spite of all they

continue to extend their range. South Africa had a narrow
escape from the introduction of the Brown Tail Moth last

year and the incident came under the notice of the present

writer, who was then acting as Inspector of Plant Imports at

the Cape. A large consignment of pear stocks was introduced

from near Orleans, in France, and the Cape authorities, as

usual, took very great care with the inspection of them.

About 50 of the winter cocoons of the Brown Tail Moth were
found attached to certain of the stocks, each cocoon contain-

ing some hundreds of the small larvae. The stocks were
fumigated and on reinspection it was found that a number
of the larvae were still alive. The stocks were then gone
over and all the cocoons that could be found were cut off

and burnt, and the entire consignment then refumigated. One
cocoon was taken to head quarters and the larvae feared in a

cage on pear leaves and in due course the larvae spun up and
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the moths bej^an to emer^'e freely. But for the regulations

South Africa would without doubt have added another very

destructive pest to its already lon<;‘ list.

I have here mentioned two dan^'crous pests that might

easily have been imported into South Africa were unrestricted

traffic in jilants permitted, but the name of such pests is

legion. The San Jose Scale ” (Asj)idiotiis I'^erniciosus) costs

the United States thousands of pounds each year to combat.

The ‘‘Oyster Sliell Bark Louse ” (Mytilaspis pomorom) is the

worst pest of ai)ple trees in the British Isles and attacks a

wide range of other trees. The “White P'ly” (Alcyrodes

citri) is a bad pest of citrous trees in I'lorida and might well

thrive under Rhodesian conditions; the damage by the

“Cotton Boll W'^eviU’ (Antonomus grandis) was estimated at

about 25,000,000 dollars in the U.S.A. for 1907; the destruc-

tiveness of the “ Hessian Fly ” (IVlayetiola destructor) is well

known and there are hundreds of other insects hardly less

harmful than these famous pests. In addition there is the

wide field of plant diseases, including “ Peach Yellows and
“ Peach Rosette,” “ Black Rot ” of grai)es, “ Black Knot ” of

certain stone fruits, “Plum Pockets,” and a host of others. It

must be borne in mind also that j)csts which may be of minor

importance in certain lands might assume much more serious

proportions if introduced into this country.

The necessity for the adoption of restrictions in regard to

the importation of plants, then, will be generally admitted.

Our agricultural industries in Southern Rhodesia may be in

their earliest infancy, but their promise is sufficient to justify

the expenditure entailed in protecting them from new
destructive pests. With plants grown in South Africa there

is, of course, little danger of introducing pests that do not

already occur in this territory, if we except the Codling Moth,

which may or may not occur here already, and the Downy
Mildew of the grape, the apparent range of which is known
to be circumscribed in Cape Colony and has given rise to

special restrictions. The regulations regarding South African
produce, however, aim at ensuring a supply of clean plants

to the farmers and preventing the constant introduction of

destructive pests to set up new centres of infestation.
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Let us now consider the various provisions of the regula-

tions :

—

IMPORTATION OF PLANTS, &C., REGULATIONS.

1. In these regulations the following terms shall have the mean-

ings respectively assigned to them if not inconsistent with the context

and subject matter :

—

South A fiica"' shall mean that portion of Africa including the

British South African Colonies and that portion of Portuguese

territory lying south of the Zambesi River.

Inspector^' shall mean any person appointed by the Adminis-

trator for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of these

regulations.

“ Piant shall mean any tree, shrul), or vegetable, and the fruit,

leaves, cuttings, bark, or any part thereof whatsoever whether

severed or attached.

Nursery Stock'' shall mean trees or plants of any kind, not

being vegetables, grown or cultivated for the purpose of trade

and with the intention of their being sold, or distributed for the

purposes of their being grown elsewhere than on the premises

where they stand.

Insect Pest" shall mean any insect or other invertebrate animal

which may be injurious to agricultural or horticultural products.

Section beginning Plant Disease —
** Nursery" shall mean any land or premises whereon is grown
or cultivated any nursery stock, and includes any piece of ground

adjoining such land or premises and held by the same owner or

occupier, on which are grown fruit trees, plants or shrubs not

intended for sale.

“ Nurseryman "
shall mean the owner, occupier or other party

responsible for the management of a nursery.

2. These regulations shall apply generally to any plant entering

Southern Rhodesia.

The first two Sections call for no remark.

3. (1) Any plant or any package, case, or other covering of the

same, may before being delivered to the consignee, be detained and
examined by an Inspector, so as to determine as far as possible

whether or not any insect pest or plant disease is present, and it shall

be the duty of the consignee or his agent to open the coverings and
to afford every facility to the Inspector during his examination.

(2) Such articles may, when deemed necessary by an Inspector,

as a precautionary measure against the introduction of any insect

pest or plant disease, be treated by or at the expense of consignee in

the manner prescribed by and to the satisfaction of the Inspector,

and if not so treated, or if tlie treatment be deemed ineffectual the

inspector shall destroy the consignment.
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Arrangements for inspection and treatment of imported
plants have been made at Bulawayo, Salisbury, and Umtali, and
special instructions have been given to the Examining
Officers at these places, so that uniformity of treatment for

each class of plant imported has been assured, through
whichever port of entry they may be introduced. The second

portion of this Section gives necessary discretionary power
to the inspector concerning the treatment of plant pests.

As far as Southern Rhodesia is concerned there is no
intention of going to undue extremes in dealing with plant

imports under the |)Owers granted in the above.

4 (1) Any article subject to examination under these regulations

which is introduced into the Colony by post may be intercepted and

examined by an Inspector, and if found infected with any insect pest

or plant disease, shall be destroyed or cleansed at the discretion of

any Inspector to whom the power may be delegated by the Adminis-

trator, and any such article may, as a precautionary measure; be

treated by the Inspector.

(2) All expenses incurred under this regulation shall be i)aid by

the addressee.

This Section provides for the treatment of parcels of

plants arriving by post in the same way as those arriving by

goods. It may be mentioned here that plants brought in

passengers’ luggage are similarly treated.

5. The inspection and treatment of any consignment imposed by

these regulations shall take place on premises provided by the

Government for the purpose, but special arrangements may be made

with the Director of Agrtculture for the execution of all the provi-

sions of Regulation 3 on the premises of the consignee or other place

when approved facilities are provided.

It is to the benefit of both the importei and the inspector

for the examination of a large consignment of plants to take

place on arrival at their final destination, when facilities for

treatment in accordance with the regulations are provided

and an inspector’s presence can be conveniently arranged

for. The importer benefits in that the plants are only

subjected to one process of unpacking, and the inspector

gains in space and convenience. No standing permits, how-

ever, will be issued to any party to have imported plants

inspected on his premises ;
special arrangements will be

made in connection with each consignment.

6. If any article in the examination provided for in Regulations 3

and 4 shall be found actually infected in whole or in part with any
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insect pest or plant disease it shall, together with all other articles in

the same receptacle, and including all packing material, be cleansed

and disinfected by and to the satisfaction of the Inspector, or if any

treatment at command be deemed by him to be ineffectual for the

absolute eradication of the insect pest or plant disease, or if the

Inspector referred to in section 4 (l) considers the insect pest or

plant disease to be of a specially dangerous character, the articles

may, upon his instructions, be destroyed without delay, no compensa-

tion being paid.

The treatment of consignments of plants infested with

pests is here provided for. The Examining Officers receive

definite instructions with regard to the measures to be taken

to cleanse plants of the various classes of pests, and any

pest unknown to them is forwarded to the Agricultural

Department and the consignment detained until instructions

are received. As has been mentioned there are some pests

which are considered so dangerous that their presence might

be the cause of tlie destruction of a whole consignment of

plants without any cleansing measures being attempted.

7. On an Inspector being satisfied with respect to a consignment

that all the regulations herein set forth have been duly complied with*

he shall issue a certificate to that effect to the consignee or addres-

see, but before the issue of such certificate the consignment shall be

under the Inspector’s control for the purposes of tlu sc regulations.

The Examining Officers are provided with printed certifi-

cates to this effect.

8. The consignee shall, when called upon to do so by an Inspector,

furnish a certificate with respect to any consignment showing the

name and address of the consignor or ship^>er and the number and

kind of packages, and any and all particulars of name, quantity,

variety, grade, marks and place of origin of the articles.

It is obviously necessary for an inspector to have the

power to demand these particulars. The Examining Officers

have been furnished with forms, calling for the above inforni-

tion, which have to be filled in and signed by the consignee
or his agent before a consignment of plants can be delivered.

9. The Government does not hold itself responsible for any loss or
damage that may result from the destruction of articles under these

regulations, or from any process or detention that may be considered
necessary or desirable to cleanse or disinfect the articles or to dis-

cover the existence or otherwise of any insect pest or plant disease.
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It is sometimes necessary for the purposes of thorough

inspection to cut open fruit or other portions of i)lants, to

open up and expose the roots, etc., l)Lit care is always taken

to avoid damage whenever possible.

Part l—Oversea Regulations.

U). No person shall introduce any plant from places beyond South

Africa except by post or throuj^h the following seaports r- Beira,

I.oiirenco Matxpies, Durban, East London, Port Elizabeth, Mossel

Bay and Capetown, or such Ports of Entry ns the Administrator may
allow l)y special permit.

The above provision is made to enable the authorities to

control the traffic. They constitute the ports of entry for

the colonies in which they are situated, and it is thus

rendered possible to make arrangements, if desired, for the

inspection and treatment of certain classes of plants con-

signed to Rhodesia, though there are no such arrangements

at the present time.

11. No person shall introduce into Southern Rhodesia from any

place beyond South Africa :
—

(a) Any eucalyptus, acacia or coniferous plant, or any portion

thereof, with the exception of seeds.

(b) Any stone fruit tree or any living portion thereof which was
grown or produced in any part of North America, in

which any of the diseases known as Peach Yellows or

Peach Rosette exists.

(c) Any Live Peach Stones.

id) Any stocks (that is, young rooted plants intended for budding

or grafting purposes) whatever, except those of the follow-

ing, which may be imported in bulk oniy, that is to say, in

quantities of not less than 1,000 :

J . Pear.

2. Plum.

3. Apricot.

4. Cherry.

5. Mango.
6. Persimmon.

7. Apple stocks which are accepted by any Inspec-

tor to whom the power may be delegated by
the Administrator as being resistant to the

attack of Woolly Aphis (Schizoneura lani-

gera).

(e) Timber of any sqrt with the bark on, except scaffolding

poles from the Baltic Sea or from Canada, and except

piles of the Turpentine Tree (Syncarpia laurifolia).
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This Section certainly calls for some explanation, as to the

uniniated it must seem strange why certain classes of trees,

etc., should be prohibited, and not others. It will be neces-

sary to consider each sub-section in detail.

(a) These trees are widely grown in South Africa and

are comparatively free from insect pests and
disease, although suffering considerably in their

native countries. The reason of this is that they

grow well and quickly from seed and have on this

account been introduced to this country in the

form of seed. This is the safest way to introduce

any tree, since the seed is not so liable to bring

the native disease with it as are rooted plants or

cuttings. There is no hardship entailed in this

prohibition and it safeguards our forest planta-

tions.

(/d Peach Yellows is an exceedingly destructive disease,

which has done an enormous amount of damage
in parts of the United States, in many instances

wii)ing out whole orchards. The cause of it has

not been definitely traced to any specific organism

but it seems to be established that it is infectious

in a high degree and probably capable of being

transmitted even through the seed. The same
remarks apply to Peach Rosette, although this

disease is not so destructive as the Yellows.

(c) An additional precaution against Peach Yellows.

(d) Fruit tree stocks are a very lively source of danger
and their introduction has been prohibited

wherever this can be done without hardship.

Nurserymen, however, consider that they cannot
raise certain stocks satisfactorily in South Africa,

and have been in the habit of importing them in

bulk each year, so it has been considered best for

the interests of the country to permit certain

species to be introduced. The only apple stock
accepted officially at present as being “ blight-

resistant is the variety known as Northern Spy.
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(e) This sub-section was introduced for the protection of

the South African forests, as timber with the bark

on is apt to shelter plant pests, especially borers

and bark infesting** beetles. The two exceptions

were made in order to avoid causing hardship as

these articles are imported fairly largely tor

special purposes.

12. The intrfxiuction of the following plants or of any portions

thereof into Southern Rhodesia from places beyond South Africa for

propagation, except seeds and fruit, shall l)e limited to importations

made by the Government under such precautionary measures as it

may deem necessary

:

1. Grape vines or other plants of the family Vitaceae.

2. Sugar cane.

3. Plants cultivated for the production of rubber.

The three classes of plants mentioned in this section are

limited as stated above in order to minimise the dang’er of

introducing pests which might seriously affect certain staple

industries in South Africa. Grape vines are restricted in

this way chiefly for the benefit of the wine industry of Cape
Colony, sugar cane for the benefit of Natal, and rubber plants

for the protection of the rubber industry. In connection with

these things we must bear in mind that we form a part of

South Africa.

13. No person shall introduce from places from beyond South

Africa any flowering or ornamental plant except by special permis-

sion of the Secretary for Agriculture, who may grant or withhold

such permission at his discretion.

14. (I) Subject to the foregoing, any other tree or fruit-bearing

plant or scion or other part thereof for propagation may he intro-

duced only after a special permit has been obtained from the

Secretary for Agriculture. Such a permit shall only be issued at the

discretion of the Secretary for Agriculture, and it shall limit the

introduction to not more than ten trees or lOO cuttings of any one

variety, and shall not be issued for more than an aggregate of 100

trees or 1,000 cuttings to any one person during any one year.

(2) For the purpose of this clause the term tree ” shall include

any plant of the nature of a tree. In case of dispute as to whether

any plant falls under this restriction, the decision of any Inspector to

whom the power may be delegated by the Administrator shall be

final.
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These two Sections may be considered together. If we
first thoroughly assimilate the fact that every plant intro-

duced into South Africa is a source of danger, not only to its

own sj)ecies and allied plants, but also to fruit and forest

trees, the economic value of these restrictions becomes

clear. There is at the present time a very wide selection of

ornamental plants and fruit trees which are stocked by the

nurserymen in South Africa, and it is not only safer to the

country to use this source of supply when possible but also

greatly to the benefit of the purchaser to buy acclimatised

plants, as it is really astonishing how many plants imported

from oversea fail to establish themselves, even though they

appear healthy on arrival. Permits are freely issued for the

introduction of new varities of flowering plants, and there is

really little danger with such plants as carnations, pelar-

goniums, geraniums, chrysanthemums, etc., when purchased

from reputable nurserymen in Europe. The restriction on

the numbers of fruit bearing plants and trees is warranted by

the danger that attends such introductions. It is possible to

make a much more thorough inspection of a small consign-

ment than of a large one and the end in view is to limit the

issue of such permits to parties who wdsh to introduce new
varieties either for private use or for the purpose of propaga-

ting from them for sale, but not to allow large quantities to

be imported for sale* direct. Permits will not as a rule be

issued for the introduction of forest trees and other plants

that can be easily reared from seed.

This concludes the Oversea Regulations.

Part 2.—Inter-Colonial Regulations.

15. No person shall introduce into Southern Rhodesia from any
other part of South Africa

(a) Any cutting of any grape vine or any grape vine unless the

same is resistant or grown upon roots resistant to the

attack os the grape phylloxera (Phylloxera vastatrix).

(b) Any apple stock or tree unless grown upon Northern Spy
roots or other roots which are accepted by the Inspector

referred to in Section 4(1) as being resistant to the attacks
of the Woolly Aphis (Schizoneura lanigera).

(c) Any tree or plant that was propagated beyond South Africa
unless the introduction of the same would have been per-

mitted under Section II of these regulations.
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Grai^e vines and apple trees are rarely olTered for sale in

South Africa unless ^^rafted upon the stocks prescribed in

this Section, so that there is liitle difficulty in complying
with these provisions. Sub-section (c) is, of course, controlled

by Section 10 of the Oversea Regulations and by Sections 16

and 17.

16. No person shall introduce into Southern Rhodesia from other

parts of South Africa any nursery stock except under the following

conditions :
-

fa) That the nurseryman from wliom the stock is obtained holds

a permit from the Secretary of Agriculture for the intro-

duction of such nursery stock into Southern Rhodesia.

Such permit shall be granted if the Secretary of Agricul-

ture is satisfied from the report of the Government
Entomologist of the Colony in which such nurseryman’s

l)rcmises are situated, that no restriction on the removal

of the stock would be imposed were the premises situated

in Southern Rhodesia. Any such permit may be cancelled

])y the Secretary for Agriculture, and it shall expire 12

months from the date of the inspection on which it was

based.

(b) I'hat any fruit tree, fruit-bearing plant and any portion

thereof, other than fruit and seed, has been fumigated

prior to shipment with hpdroeyanic acid gas in a chaml)er

and by a method approved by the Government Entomolo-

gist of the Colony in whicirthe nursery is situated.

fc) That every consignment is accompanied by a certificate in

the form “A” appended to these regulations, which

specifies the number and kinds of plants contained in the

consignment, and shows that the provisions of Sections 15

and 16 of these regulations have been observed.

The above Section goes so much into detail that little need

be added in the way of explanation. A nurseryman desiring

the privilege of introducing his stock into this territory must

apply to the Entomologist of the colony in which his nursery

is situated. His application is forwarded to the Agricultural

Department here together with a copy of the nursery in-

spector’s last report on the condition of the nursery and his

recommendation concerning the advisability of issuing such a

permit. The application is then considered on its merits. The

copies of Form A. received are forwarded to the Agricultural

Department at the end of each month and the inspector is

thus able to check any misuse of these forms. The regula-

tions in the other colonies are exactly similar in regard to

nursery stock from other parts of South Africa,
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17. Other than is provided for in Section 16, no person shall intro-

duce into Southern Rhodesia from other parts of South Africa any

plant or portion thereof with the exception of :
—

(a) Vegetables or vegetable transplants.

( 1)) Cut flowers,

(c] Fruit.

(d] Seeds.

(e] Plants or portions of plants not to be grown ; unless the

following conditions arc complied with -

1. That each consignment is accompanied by a ccrtilicate in

the form “ B ” appended, which specifies the number
and kinds of plants contained in the consignment, and

shows that they were not grown in a nursery and that

the provisions of these regulations as stated in section

15 have been observed.

2. That no consignment shall consist of more than 10 plants

or cuttings of any one variety without special permis-

sion of the Secretary of Agriculture, which permission

may be granted or withheld at his discretion.

3. That when any fruit tree, fruit-bearing plant, rose plant

or any portion thereof is included in a consignment,

such consignment shalj^in transit be delivered to the

Inspector at Bulawayo, Salisbury or Umtali for purposes

of inspection and treatment. If, however, such con-

signment is accompanied by a certificate from the

official in charge of nursery inspection of the Colony in

which the plant was grown to the effect that the plant

is apparently free from insect pests and plant disease,

the conssgnment shall be received at any place in this

territory.

A small amount of traffic in plants from private individuals

is allowed, but a restriction in numbers is imposed in order

to prevent nurserymen from misusing the forms provided for

this Section. Special permission for the introduction of

larger quantities may be granted to meet special circumstances,

but such permission will not be given unless a very good
case is made out to justify the introduction.

18. Any person guilty of a contravention of these regulations shall

be liable to a fine not exceeding £io, or in default of payment to

improvement with or without hard labour for a period not exceeding

one month.
W. H. MILTON,

Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator.

E. Ross Townsend,
5et:r^tary for Agriculture.
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Form a.

SOUTH AFRICAN INTER-COLONIAL PLANT IMPORT
REGULATIONS.

CERTIFICATE rcc/iiircd with every consignment of nursery stock

exported from Cape Colony, Rhodesia, Orange River Colony,

Transvaal or Natal to any other of these Colonies.

Consignee's Name

For despatch from.

Consignee's P.O. Address.

P.O.
Station

to.
P.O.
Station.

- - ‘ " “ - •

Number and dcscrip- Kinds of Trees or Number of each
tion of Packages. Plants. kind.

1

I hereby certify tha^llie particulars given above of the consign-

ment herewith despatched are true and complete, that I hold an

Official permit for the introduction into of the nursery stock

described, and tiiat 1 have comj)licd with all tlie reciuirements of the

Plant IiPport Regulations of the said Colony which apply to the said

stock.
(Signed)

Registered Nurseryman.

The consignment above described was this day delivered by me,

Inspector or Examining Officer at destination.

Place

Date

[OVER]

(Reverse of Form A).

APPLE TREES from one Colony to another must be on the

Northern Spy roots or other roots officially accepted as resistant to

the attacks of Woolly Aphis in the Colony to which the trees are sent^

GRAPE VINES must be on roots resistant to the Phylloxera, and

all cuttings of grape vines must be of resistant kinds.

ALL FRUIT TREES, FRUIT BEARING PLANTS AND
PORTIONS THEREOF musf be FUMIGATED immediately prior
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to shipment with hydrocyanic acid gas in a chamber and by a method

approved by the Government Entomologist of the Colony in which

they were grown.

It is required that a certificate in this form be presented with and

accompany every consignment of nursery stock from any Colony for

any other Colony, whether to go by post or rail, and that the Inspec-

tor or Examiner at the delivery post office or railway station sign the

form and despatch it at the end of the current month to the Govern-

ment Entomologist of his Colony.

The consignor is recommended to send a duplicate of the certificate

by post to the consignee so that delay may be avoided should the

original certificate go astray. The Inspector or Examining Officer

is authorised to accept the duplicate.

Form B.

SOUTH AFRIC.^N INTERCOLONIAL IMPORT
REGULATIONS.

CERTIFICATE recjuircd with every consignment of plants not

nursery stock and not specially excepted exported from Cape

Colony, Rhodesia, Orange River Colony, Transvaal, or Natal to

any other of these Colonies.

Consignee’s name Consignee’s P.O. Address

For flespatdi by from to

Number and descrip-

tion of Packages.
Kinds of Trees or

Plants.

Number of each
kind.

1 hereby certify that the particulars given above of the consign-

ment herewith despatched are true and complete, that none of the

said plants arc from any nursery, and that no apple tree, gr^pe vine,

or grape vine cutting in violation of the regulations has been included.

Date (Signed)

The consignment above described was this day delivered by me,

Inspector or Examining Officer at destination.

Place

D^te

{OVER]
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(Reverse of Form B.)

APPLE TREES despatched from one Colony to another must be

on the Northern Spy roots or other roots officially accepted as resist-

ant to the attacks of Woolly Aphis in the Colony to which the trees

are sent*

GRAPE VINES must be on roots resistant, to Phylloxera, and all

cuttings of grape vines must be of resistant kinds.

NO CERTIFICATE is required with (a) vegetables or vegetable

transplants, (b) cut flowers, (c) fruit, (d) seeds, and (e) plants or por-

tions of plants not to be grown.

With the exception of nursery stock, which is subject to special

restrictions and must be accompanied by another form of certificate^

all other plants are subject to the conditions noted hereunder and

must be accompanied, whether sent by rail or post, by a certificate in

this form. The Inspector or Examining Officer at the delivery post

office or railway station is to sign the form and despatch it at tne end

of the current month to the Government Entomologist of his Colony.

The consignor is recommended to send a duplicate certificate under

separate cover to the consignee so that delay in delivering the con-

signment may be avoided should the origihal have gone astray ; the

delivering official is authorised to accept the duplicate.

TEN PLANTS or cuttings of any one variety is the limit that may
be sent in a single consignment, unless special permission to send

more has been obtained from the Commissioner of Lands; ordinarily,

such special permission will be endorsed on this form.

ANY FRUIT TREE, FRUIT BEARING PLANT, ROSE
PLANT, or any part thereof for the Transvaal, Orange River Colony,

Natal, or Rhodesia must, unless certified by the official in charge of

nursery inspection of the Colony in which it was grown to be appar-

ently free of insect pests and plant disease, be sent in transit to an

Inspector for the receiving Colony for the purpose of inspection and

any required treatment. Inspectors for the Transvaal are located at

Johannesburg and Pretoria ; for the Orange River Colony at Bloem-

fontein
;
for Natal at Pietermaritzburg ;

for Rhodesia at Bulawayo,

Salisbury and Umtali ;
and for Cape Colony at Cape Town and

Grahamsiown.

The items of the regulations have now been considered in

detail and it is hoped that the explanation given will enable

those affected to understand and appreciate the various

provisions better than they have been able to do in the past

and perhaps to regard the regulations with a more spmpa-

thetic eye.
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The Care of Calves.

By LI. W. BEVAN, M.R.C.V.S.

During the past few years the mortality among calves in

Southern Rhodesia has assumed alarming proportions. In-

deed, in some districts so heavy have been the losses that

disappointed breeders have come to the conclusion that the

future prosperity of the stock-raising industry in this country

is foredoomed.

Now, while it must be admitted that a goodly number of

the deaths have been due to the diseases to which all young

stock are heirs it would not be too much to say that a large

proportion of the deaths may be directly or indirectly

attributed to the faulty management and injudicious treat-

ment of the young stock by careless and inexperienced

owners.

It stands to reason that where the natural vitality of young

animals is weakened by insufficient and improper feeding or

by insanitary surroundings, disease, when it comes along,

easily gains a footing and gathers strength as it passes from

one victim to another. Not only does a malady, simple per-

haps in itself, assume the form of an epizootic, but the scene

of the outbreak becomes “stale,” and each succeeding lot of

calves contracts the disease and so succumbs and carries

on the infection.

In order to deal with an existing focus of disease one must
devote attention to the eradication of the disease in the in-

calf cows
; in the premises on which the calves will be born ;

and on the pastures on which they will graze. Too much
regard cannot be paid to the health and comfort of the

mothers while they are heavy in calf, so that they may “ do ”

their unborn calves well and start them in life with the best

preventative against disease, namely, a good constitution.

Finally the calves themselves, at the time of birth and after,

must receive proper care and treatment.

It may appear foolish to treat the cow before her calf is

born, but we have in the disease known as “contagious abor-^

tion an example of a germ living in the genital passages of
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the cow and, in connection with one important calf disease in

Salisbury District, evidence is available which would point to

the infection of the calves before birth. However, if purely

theoretical, the issues at stake when an infectious disease of

calves exists on a man’s farm are so great, that no means
should be left untried in the endeavour to eradicate it. More-

over it is not a matter of great difficulty. The dipping of

cows in any of the best antiseptic dips disinfects them ex-

ternally, and the flushing out of the vagina of cows about to

calve with a weak solution of carbolic acid (say 3 per cent, in

warm water) is easily carried out with an ordinary spray

pump, the nozzle of which has been removed.

Cows heavy in calf should be put to calve in an area

known to be free from infection, or in a place thoroughly

disinfected before-hand. For this purpose the spray-pump

again comes into use and some such simple disinfectant as

Jeyes’ or MacDougaTs dip may be employed. Two pounds
of blue-stone dissolved in three gallons of water makes a

valuable and economical solution for the purpose. Sunshine

and fresh air in themselves are good germicides so that chief

attention has to be paid to dark places where Nature’s disin-

fectants cannot penetrate. Special attention should be paid

to those i)laces which have been soiled by previous sick

animals. The dirt from old calf-houses and byres should be

collected and burnt and the places should be disinfected and
limewashed.

When the calf is born its naval should be washed with an

antiseptic (preferably Iodine dissolved in spirit) and an
antisceptic ligature, such as a piece of fine twine dipped in

carbolic or other disinfectant, should be passed round it at

an inch from the belly. After a little tuition natives of

average intelligence will learn to do this, but it is best for the

owner himself to carry it out, for the results will probably

compensate him for his trouble.

In Rhodesia, calves are early infested by ticks, which con-

vey to them the parasite of “red-water.” These young
animals are comparatively resistant and in course of time

become tolerant to the disease. At the same time, the

disease produces certain debilitating effects and predisposes

them to the invasion and ill-effects of other disease-producing

organisms. For this reason it is advisable to limit the
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number of ticks on a pasture by regular spraying or dipping

of all live-stock on the farm. The calves themselves should

also be kept free from ticks, and when a few weeks old can

be dipped or sprayed with perfect safety. A little aloes

added to the dip reduces the danger of poisoning which

sometimes occurs from animals licking one another or the

ground on which the dip has drained.

An interesting observation may be mentioned here in con-

nection with the value of dipping. At a recent demonstration

of the new Edmonds combined dipping and spraying tank,

ticks were taken from cattle before and after immersion. The
ticks were afterwards kept in glasses under suitable condi-

tions. After a week it was observed that both lots of ticks

were still alive. It might have been thought that the dip was
useless, but within the next week the value of the process was
demonstrated, for it was found that the dipped ticks had not

laid a single egg, while the undipped ticks had laid large

masses of eggs which have since hatched out into thousands
of larval ticks.

Ticks and disease seem to co-operate. While tick invasion

give* way to disease, disease often causes a dry, unhealthy
state of the coat which seems to predispose an animal to tick

infestation. Some. of the common dips set up a dry, harsh
condition of the skin which favours ticks. The following

agent has been found serviceable in keeping the skin soft

and healthy and the coat glossy and in good condition ;

Potassium Sulpharata ... 2 ounces.
Warm water 2 gallons.

The solution should be prepared at the time of using and
should be applied as a wash or spray. It does not destroy
ticks but may sometimes be used instead of a dip or between
the regular dippings on account of the good state of the skin
it produces—itself a tick preventative.

Winter feeding should be prepared where pastures are poor.
In the dry cold weather cows and calves often receive such
a severe set-back that they never properly recover. The
hunger of the mother in the dry season is reflected in her calf.
On the other hand, the muddy and dirty condition of calf
houses and cattle kraals during the summer rains are favour-
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able to the development of microbes, and it is then that ticks

are most plentiful. Care should be taken to provide clean

and well ventilated quarters.

There is a fable concerning a dog which having a large

bone in its mouth, saw its reflection in a pool, and desiring

the bone of the dog it saw there, dropped its owp into the

water in its greedy endeavour to secure both. The fate of

this dog might be borne in mind by the dairyman who wishes

to rear calves and make a big profit by the sale of his milk

and butter. In this country where the milch cows are not of

a very high order and the yield small and uncertain, the two

things cannot go together without special care and appro-

priate feeding of both cow and calf. If it is desired to grow
well developed calves for beef, trek or breeding purposes

from ordinary veld fed cows, the idea of profit from the dairy

must be given up.

This has been constantly preached in this Journal. Years

ago Mr. Cameron drew attention to the mistake which was
threatening to ruin the prospects ot the stock-raising industry

ill this country, but, unfortunately the state of things which
existed then is met with to-day. So common is it to see the

starvation of the calf for the sake of the few shillings derived

from the milk of which it has been robbed, that a condition

of calves is now recognised by the Rhodesian Veterinary

Surgeons as Separator Sickness.^’

Some more conscientious breeders, while passing their milk

through the separator return to it substitutes for the butter

fat removed. But in this country calf meals, cod liver oil,

etc., are so expensive that it is doubtful if the calf ever really

is compensated for what the milk has lost both in quality and
quantity.

When the calf fails to fill out” as it should do the ex-

planation is offered that there is some undefined factor in the

conditions of the country, such as the absence of prpper

bone-making salts, which is to blame. This argument, how-
ever, points to the necessity of giving calves the food whidh
contains these elements in the best and most assimilable form,

namely, the natural milk of their mothers, and in the quanti-

ties which they are best able to digest. In spite of the very

favourable statistics and experiences in connection with t^e

results following feeding with separated milk plus substitutes,
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it is not a little surprising that milk drawn from a number of

cows into a number of buckets of doubtful cleanliness by

milkers of equal uncertainty, mixed, passed through a separ-

ator, augmented with so-called substitutes, measured off into so

many bottles or buckets and given to the calf in bulk in two

or three large feeds, can ever compete with the natural milk

of the calf^s mother, taken warm with the various elements

in their natural and most digestible form, taken in little

quantities and at times when the calf feels it wants it and

can best digest it. Even when given under the best con-

ditions and in quantities absolutely necessary this artificial

method starts somewhat handicapped
;
but when carried on

in a spirit of parsimony and carelessness, only bad results

can be expected. It is for this reason that we see so many
poorly developed, pot-bellied, dry-coated weedy calves.

It is lamentable to think that these are really the fittest

which have survived the mismanagement, starvation and
neglect. How can such animals be expected to resist

disease ?

If by careful management and generous treatment the calf

commences its life with a vigorous constitution, but, by ill-

luck becomes the victim of disease, the task of combating
the infection is considerably lessened. Even the man who
gives the sick animals the best of nursing and dieting will be

far more successful than the person who prefers to put his

whole trust in drugs. Of course the former method entails

far more time and trouble and is less frequently adopted.

Too much belief is often placed in a drug which, like a gun
in the hands of a monkey, may frequently be put to uses for

which it was never intended. This has been seen in th(S*case

of Tallianine, a medicine which, because it was recommended
as a valuable agent in the treatment of one specific disease

of calves, has been expected to work miracles and overcome
each and every calf ailment—not excepting starvation and
neglect.

It is all important to detect the first cases of any infective

malady so that the disease can be dealt with at the onset by
isolating the sick animals and removing the healthy from the
infected. The man who systematically observes his stock
will at once notice any symptom of ill-health such as dull-

ness, loss of the usual brightness and vigour, hanging behind
the herd, staring coat, hanging head, drooping ears, dullness
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or watery appearance of the eyes, diarrhoea or, perhaps,

constipation, morbid appetite, dry muzzle or elevated tempera-

ature (the normal temperature of a calf is a little higher than

that of a grown animal). Any of these signs should serve as a

warning and the suspected animal should be carefully

examined, and if necessary, isolated and nursed.

For i^his purpose a sick-camp should be prepared well

separated from the general housing and grazing ground.

From this camp the animal should not be allowed to return

to the herd until free from suspicion, and should be dis-

infected before leaving.

If fed from the mother, the cow should be taken to a

place near the isolation camp and the calf be allowed to

suckle there. It is as unwise to allow the cow to enter the

sick camp as the calf to visit the mother in the herd.

Calf diarrhoea is a frequent cause for alarm because at

first it is difficult to distinguish from specific scour,’' which

is infectious. When a calf is noticed to be purging all that

is often necessary is to starve it for twelve hours. Some
simple remedy may be given, such as peppermint water,

thin gruel, chalk, or bi-carbonate of soda. In more persistent

cases, one to three ounces of castor oil may be given, accord-

ing to the size of the calf, and this may well contain five to

ten drops of creosote mixed with it.

Dullness and loss of tone due to red-water ” may be

benefitted by an occasional course of the following powder:
Methyl arsenate of soda ... i ounce.

Powdered nux vomica ... ... I ounce.

Powdered sulphate of iron ... i ounce.

Powdered gentian ... ... i ounce.

Mix to make a powder. Give a teaspoonful twice a day.

Any cough should be regarded with suspicion because it

may indicate the onset of the specific lung disease of

calves, which causes such alarming mortality in this

country. Where there is reason to suspect this fatal malady
it may be wise to destroy the first infected calves before they

can contaminate the others. Careful search should be made
as to the source of their infection, and measures taken to

deal with it.. If, however, the calves are in good general

condition and are kept under good sanitary conditions, this

disease, like most others, loses half its terrors,
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A Note on Malaria.

By A. M. Fleming, C.M.G.. M.B., F.R.C.S. (Edin.);

D.Ph. (Camb.).

The approach of the rainy season with the cohsequent

increase in the numbers of insect pests and especially the

Anopheles mosquito, makes incumbent on all settlers and

farmers to set their house in order and to guard themselves

and their families, so that they may as far as possible avoid

malarial infection.

It is folly to suppose that because no mosquitos are

noticed they are necessarily absent altogether. One is so

frequently told, “Oh, we dont need to use a mosquitc iieit;

we have no mosquitos here.” And yet a systematic search

will in nine cases out of ten produce mosquitos or their

larvae, and» in these cases, most often Anopheles.

The common domestic mosquito, the Culex, which is harm.^

less as far as malaria is concerned, is more pertinacious and
unpleasant thali his harmful brother, the Anopheles, and
when he is ab»iW, as is not infrequent in many parts of the

country, the individual is apt to delude himself that he is

secure, and to scorn precautions. In fact the advent of the

Culex is often a blessing in disguise, forcing the settler to

take precautions for his comfort which he would not other-

wise take for his safety.

From December on, persons in malarious districts should
commence also the practice of taking prophylactic doses of
quinine. Precautions for the prevention of malaria and
instructions as to its treatment have been issued in pamphlet
form by the Government, These have been sent to most of
the farmers and settlers, but those who have not received
them or desire fresh copies cae get them at any time on
application to the Agricultural Department, the Medical
Director’s Office, or the Estates Department,
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The Ground-Nut or Pea-Nut.

(Arachis hypogaui.)

Its Cultivation, Uses and Markets.

By H. Godfrey MUNDY, Agriculturalist and Botanist.

In past years there has been an unfortunate prejudice in

South Africa against those crops commonly grown by natives^

and it is not until the value of these crops comes more fully

to be realised that their cultivation by '‘whites becomes at

all general. We need not go back very far to arrive at a

time when maize was considered anything but a white man’s

crop. In the early days of Rhodesia no one thought of grow-

ing maize— it was considered sufficient to trade it with the

Kaffirs. In pre-war days in the Transvaal the majority of

farmers looked upon maize as a crop entirely beneath their

notice, yet at the present time the tendency throughout South

Africa is to give pre-eminence to maize-growing as the surest

way of retaining and bringing money for agricultural produce

into the country.

It is not intended to infer by these remarks that the grow-

ing of ground-nuts is ever likely to be carried on to the same
extent as will be the production of maize, but the fact remains

that there are large local markets which are very inadequately

supplied, and that the European demand appears to be

steadily increasing. Moreover, there arc in Southern Rho-
desia large areas of poor, sandy soil, unsuitable for the pro-

duction of most crops, yet which, if planted with ground-

nuts, should give profitable returns, and which at the sanie

time, might be so improved that the growing of other and
grosser feeding plants, such as maize, potatoes, sweet

potatoes and the like might be made possible.

Description and History.

The ground-nut is known under several common aliases :

Pea-nut, Ground-nut, Pistache-de-terre, Goober, Pindar,

Arachide, Monkeyrnut, Earth-nut and Ground-pea, of which

the three first-named are the most common, though strictly

speaking the name Ground-pea is the most descriptive.
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Botanically known as Arachis hypoga^a, this plant is, accor-

ding to most modern writers, a native 0(f Brazil. It belongs to

a genus having six other species, all indigenous to that

country, and although never reported as being met with in a

wild state, it is probable that Arachis hypogcra may also be

regarded as indigenous to South America.

Ground-nuts have long been cultivated by the native tribes

of Africa, and form amongst them a very favourite article of

diet From a^practical point of view it is of little importance

whether the plant originates in Africa or South America, but

as previously stated the balance of opinion is in favour of

Brazilian origin, and its introductioii into tropical Africa is

ascribed to the influence of the Portugese as a means of sup-

plying food for slaves on their transit from Africa to

America.

Botanical Description.

Arachis hypogaea is botanically described as a diffuse

herbaceous annual with upright trailing, straggly branches,

rarely if ever exceeding one or two feet in height. Stems
thick, angular, more or less hairy and pale green in colour,

branches spreading, leaves trifoliate with smalj yellowish

flowers borne in the axils, and having the peculiar habit of

maturing its fruit beneath the ground.

In this respect it resembles the ground bean or Bambarra
ground nut (Voandzeia Subeterranea) also a crop much
much cultivated by the natives of tropical and sub-tropical

Africa, and with which it must not be confused. The blossom
forms at the end of a pedicel-like calyx tube, at the base of

which is the ovary. After the flower has “ set the peduncle
or spike,'* i.e., flower stalk, elongates, and bending down-
wards pushes itself beneath the surface of the soil where the
young seed pod matures and ripens. The seed envelope or
pod is of a papery character veined with net work and takes
its colour largely from that of the soil in which it is

grown. The pods are often slightly curved and contracted
in the middle and bear from one to three seeds of varying
size and shape, The seed is covered by a thin skin (testa)

ranging in colour trom pale yellowish brown to bright red.

It may be here noted that should the flower, after
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setting, be unabe to thrust itself beneath the soil, it withers
and in the course of a few hours dies—thus forming no
seed.

The Ground-Nut—a Leguiminous Crop.

Arachis hypogaea belongs to the great order of the

Leguniinosae, and in common with other leguminous plants

has the power of taking in free nitrogen from the air and
storing it in the roots. On the roots of a pea-nut plant grown
under favourable conditions large numbers of warts or nitro-

genous nodules may be found within which with the help of

a good microscope may be seen myriads of small nitrogen

gathering bacteria. The theory of the symbiotic relationship

of nitrogenous bacteria to leguminous plants is now fairly

widely understood and it is not necessary to go into further

details here.

Varieties.

Ground-Guts may be fairly divided into two varieties or

more properly, types, the one where the vines are more or less

erect, being termed bunch or bush varieties, while those with

prostrate or semi-prostrate stems are designated by the term

‘'running.'^ The Spanish is an example of the bunch type,

while the local or Kafir variety is usually a runner. The
Virginia running variety is one of the most common,

but the Virginia Bunch when introduced into South

Africa some few years ago appeared in many respects

the best nut so far tested and was proved in almost

every respect superior to the Kafir nut, though careful obser-

vation indicates that the type of this variety does not always

remain true and often from an apparently pure seed of

Virginia Bunch the resulting crop will show both bunch

and running character. Whether this is due to influence

of climate or to cross hybridisation is not clear, but where it

occurs the process of harvesting becomes far more arduous.

In all countries where ground nuts are grown local names for

certain varieties have been adopted such as Malay White and

Malay Brown, Georgia Red and Tenessee Red. Many of

these are probably very similar and up to the present those

which have been most carefully tested in South Africa are

the Virginian Bunch, Mauritius, Brazilian and of course the

Ipcal Kafir variety. Of these the Brazilian apd Mauritian dQ
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not appear well suited, while the Virginian Bunch has in

almost all respects proved superior to the local kinds and has

the furtlier advantage of maturing about three weeks earlier

and of producing a large, well filled, nice coloured nut

eminently calculated to meet with favour for human con-

sumption.

In bunch varieties the nuts are borne in dense clusters

around the main stem whereas the running types bear pods

almost over the entire length of the vines. It will be readily

understood that harvesting is less laborious than with the

latter kinds. The Virginian bunch has a further advantage

in that the peduncles are tough and the nuts in harvesting do

not readily break away from the stem.

Climate.

The ground nut requires a moderate but not an excessively

warm climate. A growing period of five to six months with

freedom from frosts is absolutely necessary. As a general

rule it may be said that ground nuts can be grown wherever

the climate is suitable for maize production and with more
certainty where citrus fruits can be grown successfully. The
crop seldom suffers from drought and excellent returns have

been obtained in the Transvaal middle-veld and bush-veld

where the conditions of climate are very similar to those

obtaining in the dryer parts of Southern Rhodesia.

Soil.

The most favourable soils are those of a light, well drained

loamy character. The presence of a fair percentage of lime

is desirable, but in this country it does not appear absolutely

necessary. Good crops are often repor^^ed from earth wanting
in this plant-food. It is not uncommon in South Africa to

find lucerne growing luxuriantly on soil which in other
countries would be considered lacking in sufficient lime, and
the same may be the case with ground nuts. Heavy, water-
logged or clayey soils are to be avoided, as on such the cost

of cultivation and harvesting is greater while there is a
liability of a large percentage of the nuts rotting

; moreover,

such soils are, when properly worked, of good fertility, and
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can be used to better purpose for other crops. As far as

Southern Rhodesia is concerned the ground nut is essentially

a crop for light sandy soils, since the plant, being a

leguminous one, is able to draw upon the atmosphere for a

large part of the nitrogen which it requires, and by so doing

not only assists its own growth but also tends to enrich the

loam on which it is grown. Such sandy soils react very

readily to a small application of kraal manure, and it seems
not unlikely that were ground nuts grown for two or three

years in succession, and followed by maize, a good crop of

the latter might be expected. Further experiments are needed
to settle this point, but the suggestion is put forward to those

who contemplate growing giound nuts.

Preparation of Soil.

Sandy soils are notoriously easy to work, and beyond-

ploughing the land and working it to a good tilth no special

preparation is required. Deep ploughing is not essential, six

to eight inches usually being found ample. The two most

important points to be attended to are : (l) the ground must

be thoroughly clean and free from weeds, since during much
of the time the crop is in the ground cultivation is im-

possible ; (2) the surface soil must be well worked and kept

loose, otherwise the flower stalks, after the flowers drop, are

unable to enter the soil and so to mature seed.

Selection of Seed and Sowing.

With this crop careful selection of seed is most important

and greatly influences the resulting yield. Large well-filled

pods (containing two to three seeds) should be chosen and

these should be thoroughly dry and free from mould.

Where the Virginia Bunch is grown and where the two types

make their appearance it will be well to select seed from

those plants showing the upright habit of growth.

There are three methods of sowing; (i) whole unbroken

pods, (2) cracked pods, (3) shelled seed. In the latter case

care must be taken that the thin papery skin covering the

seed is not broken. In South Africa the first method does

not usually prove satisfactory, probably owing to lack of

«ufficient moisture to soften and decompose the shelK
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The best results seem to be obtained when shelled seed is

used, given favourable conditions at the time of sowing. So far

machinery has been very little used in South Africa for dealing

with the ground-nut crop, and hand labour is usually resorted

to. Further reference to this is made later. Distance of

sowing depends upon the variety grown. For running kinds

the rows may be 3 to 3^^ feet apart, the plants 14 to 24 inches

apart in the rows
;
while for those of the bunch type rows 30

inches apart and iilants 14 to 18 inches distant in the rows

appears sufficient on most soils. No hard and fast rule can,

however, be given as the fertility of the soil must necessarily

be an influencing factor.

Since the spacing of the crop varies the amount of seed

required per acre will do so also. As a general rule the

amount of unshelled seed needed will not exceed 35 to 40 lbs.

per acre. Two seeds are usually dropped to each hill, or

where crushed pods are used, the two halves of the pod.

After Cultivation.

The object of this, as before indicated, is twofold
;

first, to

keep down weeds which if allowed to establish themselves

rapidly outgrow the ground-nut plant in its early stages, and
so overshadow it that the yield is materially lessened

;

secondly, to retain the surface soil in loose and open

condition. Cultivation by means of an horse hoe is advisable,

but the ordinary weeder can also be frequently used with

good results, care being taken, however, that cultivation

ceases as soon as it is seen that the flowers are being knocked
off or the young pods uprooted. Opinion is divided as to

the advantages of hilling up the crop as it approaches the

time of flowering, but until definitely proved to the contrary

we are inclined to believe that a slight ridging up is advan-

tageous to the formation of seed and also for draining the

rows.

Harvesting.

As already stated the Ground-nut requires about five months
to mature seed, and it is important that harvesting should

commence before the advent of frosts. If this is neglected

the quality of the nuts is often impaired, and the yield of

haqlhli or vine will be greatly lessened owing tq to the fact
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that the leaves and stems become brittle and break off during

the process of reaping. The crop does not ripen very eveely»

and if left too long a certain proportion of the earlier matu-

ring nuts may crack a sprout. Experience must be the main

guide, but in normal seasons a slight yellowing of the vines

will indicate that the time to commence harvesting is ap-

proaching.

Harvesting Ground-nuts by hand is a laborious and costly

process, and it is largely on this account that the cultivation

of this crop in South Africa has not been more general. The
usual process is to send boys along the rows loosening the

plants in the soil with forks, other boys following pull up the

plants and, after shaking the adhering soil from the roots,

throw them into heaps or windrows, where they are allowed

to dry. Instead of loosening by hand a small single-furrow

turning plough can be used, and when small areas only are

under cultivation, this is probably the cheapest method. For

large areas a ground-nut digger is to be recommended.

In the United States and other countries where rain may be

expected after reaping, precautions are taken to keep the

heaps dry, but in most parts of South Africa dry weather for

harvesting can be relied upon, and such precautions are not

necessary. It is advisable, however, to plant upright poles at

intervals through the field, and at the base of these to place

a layer of thorn or brushwood. After the nuts have remained

in the windrows for a few days they are collected and piled

on the brushwood platform around these poles, and if not in

danger from white ants or field mice, they can remain there

and be threshed at leisure.

Under present conditions threshing usually consists of

beating off the nuts from the vines by hand. Unless

thoroughly dry when threshed there is some danger of the

nuts heating, so that care must be exercised in this respect.

After threshing the nuts can either be bagged or shelled by
hand or machinery, and marketed as shelled nuts. If

thoroughly dry when bagged and if stored in a dry place the

nuts can be kept for many months without injury.

Yield.

Returns per acre must necessarily vary according to the

treatment the crop receives, the climate and the variety
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grown. In the United States |)f America the average yield

runs from 17 to 30 bushels per acre (bushel 22 lbs.). Fifty and
sixty bushels are often obtained while some states crops

running as high as IQO—120 bushels are recorded. No returns

are at present available from Rhodesia but in the Transvaal

yields ranging from 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. (50 to 75 bushels) per

acre have been reported from soils of only moderate fertility.

Ground Nut Machinery.

It is only within recent years that much attention has been

paid to the manufacture of machinery for dealing with this

crop. Many of the machines advertised are not satisfactory

but among many a few seem promising.

Planters.

Unless a planter is used the work must be done by hand

—

which entails marking off' the rows at the correct distance

apart and also marking at equal intervals the spots where the

seed is to be dropped. An illustration is given of a ground

nut planter now in use in the United States of America. The
working of the machine is evidently simple and needs little

comment. One strong mule would probably draw this planter

with ease and about the same area should be planted as with

a single row mealie planter. The price of these planters in

the United States of America is about £3 to £4.

Harvesting Machinery.

The ordinary turning plough can be used as a substitute

for hand labour in loosening the crop in the ground prepara-

tory to gathering it. The general aim of a ground nut

harvester is to sever the tap root of the plant and at the same
time to loosen the soil around the lateral rootlets. The “ Rice ''

pea nut harvester, as illustrated, will be seen to resemble in

many respects a potato digger. The tap root is cut by the

pointless shear and as the machine is drawn along the plants

with some soil are lifted out of the ground and pass over an
endless chain formed of steel bars. Here the adhering soil is

off and the vines are held in a crib at the rear of the

As with a hay rake this can be lifted at intervals
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and the plants dropped out in small heaps. When running

varieties are grown two cutting discs can take the place of

the fore carriage wheels and these sever the vines mid way
on either side. The cost of this machine landed in Rhodesia

will be about £25 and it is estimated to harvest about eight

to ten licres a day.

Smellers.

There are several shellers on the market costing about £12

in South Africa. All varieties of ground nuts do not however

shell eciually well and we have not yet had an opportunity of

seeing one of these machines working.

Uses of the Ground Nut and Market Prices.

As far as the nut is concerned there are two main uses
;

(a) for human consumption in the form of roasted dessert

nuts or as sweetmeats and confectionaries, for which purpose

the large white kernelled, red hulled nut is preferred
;

(b) for

oil, for which purpose the smaller nut, poorer in appearance^

is used. The use of ground nuts in confectionery is far more
general than is commonly known and large quantities of

high grade nuts are imported annually into South Africa for

this purpose. It is interesting to note that largely through

the efforts of the South African National Union the sale of

roasten ground nuts in the streets of Cape Town appears to

be making a steady advance, and the people of the Sub-

Continent seem in a fair way to become as addicted to eating

ground nuts as the inhabitants of some of the States of

America.

The present price of imported nuts for human consumption

is stated on good authority to be from 18s. to 20s. per loolbs.

The Natal nut realises about 8s. to lOs. per 100 lbs., and the

Rhodesian grown article will fetch about 2s. 6d. per bag
more.

As an oil producer the ground nut contains about 38 to 50

per cent, of oil, depending largely on the variety grown.

The higher grades or ground nut oil are used largely in the

adulteration of olive oil and in the making of edible fats,

while the lower grades are used in the manufacture of

candles, soap, etc. Marseilles is the great centre for the

production of ground nut oil and its bye-products, suppies

being drawn from Africa, India and Spain. For the purposes

Qi oil prQduction market prices run abqiit 8s. per IQO {bs, for
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unclecorticated nuts, and about 3s. to 4s. higher for shelled

nuts with an oil content of about 46 to 48 per cent.

As far as we are aware there is no oil mill operating with

ground nuts in Sbuthern Rhodesia, but in Johannesburg the

New Chemical Company is taking up work along these

lines, and the first season's results are said to be highly

encouraging.

Local Markets.

Few people realise how largely the Ground-Nut has liecome

an article of human diet and, leaving aside the demand ,tor

seed for oil mills, we are informed that Capetown alone

consumes about 3,000 bags (lOOlb each) per annum, and

Johanesburg about double this quantity. The total amount
of Ground-Nuts annually imported into South Africa for use

in the Transvaal, Cape Colony and Natal is staled tp be

roughly about 800,000lbs (400 tons Colonial), and at an

average price of say I2s. 6d. per |:jag, worth £4,500. This

moreover in addition to the no inconsiderable quantity of

nuts at present produced in the country. In Southern Rho-
desia we have excellent local markets on the mines where
Ground Nuts are at present in large demand and where there

seems every prospect of their use becoming more general.

The fact that present prices run from ij/^d to 2d ])er pound
indicates that the supply is not equal to the demand.

European Markets.

The following report on the present position of the ground
nut market has been received by one of the principal firms

in London dealing with this product :

—

“There is no difficulty in selling ground-nuts in this

country,.provided they are shipped in quantities of not less

than fifty tons. There is no market for unshelled nuts, and it

is of the utmost importance that the nuts reach this country

iw a thoroughly sound condition. The current, ma,rket price

is about £13 lOs. per English ton (approximately I2s.
,

per

lOp lbs.). As a rule ground-nuts are packed in bags of al^out

pile and a quarter hundredweights.
'

“It is important to notice that unshelled nuts are ahsphi^elv
unless here. Large quantities of ground-nuts are at

IVIarseilles, but the prices realised there would be

tl^e same as the market prices in London."
,

. s

,
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It will be seen therefore that for the European market

shelled nuts are necessary, while for human consumption in

South Africa unshelled nuts are recjuired. Where oil mills

are in operation a hiRher price is usually paid for shelled
nuts.

American Supplies.

In America this crop is known as the pea-nut, and is rtowii

in commercial cpiantities in eight states, but of the total out-

put it is estimated that Virginia and North Carolina produce

One half. The 1905 crop was estimated at 14,000,000 bushels»

of which the two above-named states produced 4,000,000

bushels each. The value of nuts placed on American mar-

kets, exclusive of that retained for planting and home con-

sumption on the farm was estimated at $10,500,000.

In spite of so large a home production, the United States

yet requires to import pea-nuts—the importation through

Atlantic ports in 1904 amounted in value to $65,161, supplies

being chiefly drawn from Spain, while the Pacific ports im-

ported to the value of $87,441, mainly from Japan and China.

At the time these statistics were given, no pea-nut oil mills

were in operation on a commercial scale, and the snpiilies

indicated were recpiired for human consumption.

Additional Uses for the Ground Nut.

In connection with the production of oil the bye product

of the Ground Nut forms ah excellent oil cake suitable for

feeding ])urposes.

In the United States the nuts are used very largely as a

])ig feed -the pigs being allowed to harvest the crop for

themselves. For the production of good ((uality pork, a

feeding* ration composed solely of Ground-Nuts is not to be

recommended, as the fat is said to become soft and oily, but

used in conjunction with suitable starchy food such as maize,

(H'ound Nuts will be found a profitable crop to grow for pigs.

The value of the crop as a soil renovater has already been

dealt with. It has still a further value, namely, in the haulm
or vine, as a winter feed for stock. In order to obtain this

in good condition the crop should not be allowed to dry out

too completely before harvesting. The yield of haulm varies

from ohe to three tons per acre, and in feeding value if well

Slaved it compares quite favourably with clover hay and cow-

pea hay.
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^ From the foregoing remarks it seems not unreasonable to

anticipate that the growing of ground nuts in rotation with

maize and other crops might profitably be taken up on a large

scale in this territory, and the fact that large oversea markets

are open to us, should production exceed local demands, is an

economic factor of no inconsiderable importance. The ques-

tion of an export trade in this article seems one which might

well be taken up by the Co-operative Societies, but for the

present there is ample evidence that all available supplies

will meet with a ready market within South Africa. The
main point to be borne in mind however is that owing to

better quality, imported nuts command higher prices and it is

necessary therefore to see, whether by the introduction of

improved strains Rhodesia cannot produce a nut ecjual in

quality to that now being brought here from abroad.
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Poultry.

By Philip L. hall, Lenham Farm, Syringa.

[Continued.]

THE principles OF FEEDING.

The poor results ol^tained by many poultry keepers in the

matter of a good and constant supply of eggs can be traced

in most cases to the feeding of their birds. By feeding is not

meant the regular methodical way in which foods are mixed

and served, nor yet the general manner in which the varimis

foods are selected and proportioned. 1 rather intend to

convey by the word feeding the intelligent principle, or

subtle instinct, that underlies and governs the whole i)rocess

of feeding as opposed to the blind, rule of thumb, stercotype<l

method which all unsuccessful poultry keepers cling to with

such astonishing tenacity. Many people whose duty it is

to tend poultry narrow the process so down to one groove

that it appears never to strike them that a fowl is higher in

tlie scale of things than a machine, and possesses likes and

dislikes the same as any other living creature. U is my
intention to offer a few suggestions that may widen their

ideas on this important subject. In their natural state fowls

are omnivorous, devouring vegetation, seeds, and meat in

the form of insects. Instinct and necessity go hand in

hand at certain seasons of the year, teaching the bird what
is most suitable to its circumstances. For instance, a bird

will consume an amount of animal food just prior to, and

during a period of laying, which she would refuse at any

other time. A duck will cause havoc amongst the frog

family, and worms and grubs suffer in a similar manner from

the hen. The nature of the birds in both instances craves

for that food which is most rich in albuminoids—meats,

because to produce eggs the hen or duck must consume
sufficient of that matter of which an egg is composed. Blit

it would be courting certain disaster to always feed hens T)n'

such rich nitrogenous foods. Fowls at liberty will balance

their own foods as nature dictates, but it is in the breeding

pens that the poultry keeper must take care that the food^

supplied will fulfil all the requirements of the birds. The
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egR, after all, is to the hen as the fruit is to the tree. It can

only be produced by a parent in a fit state. A hen has to

maintain her own body in health and vigour first, and then

produce eggs. Lost tissue piust be replenished, and the heat

of the body that is essential to life must be constantly sus-

tained. Every keeper of poultry should know that foods are

divided into certain classes, viz., (i) nitrogenous or albu-

minous
;

the most important, and mainly useful in the

formation of flesh and in the production of eggs; (2),

carbonaceous foods, rich in starch, sugar or oil, wanting in

nitrogen, and mainly instrumental in supplying fuel for the

combustion that takes jilace in the body, or, in other words,

providing fatty matter and producing heat; (3), mineral

substances, such as lime, iron and phosphorus, which are

essential in the formation of blood, bone, feathers, and egg-

shells, and in helping digestion ; and lastly there is water, of

which by far the largest portion of the body is formed. The
poultry keeper with a knowledge of these four classes of

foods, and the help of a table of analysis pointing out the

proportions in which they exist in the various grains and

meals, .etc., will not only be abJeTo exercise greater economy
in feeding, but he will find that he can give the fowls a diet

exactly, suitable to their requirements. He can thereby

ensure a good supply of eggs even frpm birds in very narrow

confinement. The evils of feather-eating and the other vices

and diseases, that birds kept under these conditions anci

improperly fed are prone to, <:an be largely prevented by

judicious feeding. We unconsciously adopt certain rules in

the feeding of ourselves, and if the same were followed with

regard to fowls beneficial results woul4 be obtained. We
do not eat fat or oily foods in summer, on the contrary, a

fruit and vegetable diet appeals to us most. The dwellers

in very cold regions exist on little else than blubber

and oily matter owing to the intense cold, but on the

ptherhand the, native of Indira does very well on a very
little rice and some fruit. The cow in milk not only
requires more food than one that is not in profit,

but she requires nitrogenous and fat forming materials to

enable, her to produce milk. So in the case of poultry, if the
feeder gives their particular

. requirements a thought,

compares them with his own wants or those of other stock,

^tid takes intp account the , state of weather or climate tp

^hich the birds are subject^/ he may without any .difficulty
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select those foofls most suitable to the circumstances. Meat
and green bones are two forms of nitrogenous diet, neither of
which is used nearly enough. There zire no better foods
for layers than these, and as 1 have already pointed out, a
hen in full lay comparatively speaking requires a great deal.

Such a bird will eat one and a half ounces of green bone i)er

day without becoming overheated or plethoric. Cut bone
has a great tendency to increase the size of the egg produced
as well as stimulating the egg organs. Beans and peas are
very rich in nitrogenous matter, and are conseciuently a most
valuable food for laying hens and where any form of meat is

unprocurable either of these foods will be found a good
substitute, but care must be exercised in their use. For
instance, to give a large (|uantity of either bean or pea meal
to hens that are not laying woidd be absolutely injurious,

Temperatures Recorded, 1909
(MEANS).

July. August. September. October.

Max. Min, Max.
1

Min. Max. Min.
!

Max. Min.

Bulawayo 69.9 45.5 78.5 47.2 79.2 534 83.9 58. r

Chishawasha 72.7 42.2 78.6 42.9 794 49-9 87.9 53.6
Gwelo 69.6 40.8 77.9 42.8 78.7 49.8 83.7 55.9
Hope Fountain 68.8 344 78.3 47.5 744 52.0 84.4 57.1

Melsetter 62.2

46.9

71.3 72,7 76.4 ..

.

Plumtree 68.2 70.6 46.2 77.3 53.3

Salisbury 70.4 40.3 76.8 45.9 78.0 52.6 82.1 57.0

Umtali 79.5 29.9 77-3 33.7 81.1 35.0 84.9 36.8

Belingwe
71-8

76.4 45.5

81.4

84.9 60.3

Gwanda 44.5 86.1 48.2 55.6 87.1 60.4

Rhodes Matopo Pk. 70.1 45.1 78.5 47.8 80.5 54-0

Victoria 69.8 78.6 42.9

Inyanga 65.7 40.8 724 42.5 72.9 47.2 74,6 50.1

Empandeni 72.5 4i‘l 86.6 44.3 83.0 51.8 85.9 57-3
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Records received of Rainfall at Stations

in Southern Rhodesia, 1909.

MASn(.)NALAND—

July. Aug. Sept^ Oct.

Brundrctt ... ... ...
I .48 I.2I

Charter (Range) .16 .12 .9«

Chilimanzi •25 •38

Chishawasha ... .46 1.30

Enkeldoorn .08 .04 1.68

Eagle’s Nest .01 .68 2.06

Gatooma •14 .71

Gutii ... .15 .08 .01

Helvetia 1.26 1.19 .93 1.35

Inyanga (B.S.A.P.) 2.59

Invanga (York Farm) ... .02 .01 4.12

Marendella .11 .71

Macheke 1.21

M’Rewa •54

Melsetter 1. 12 •04 .13

Mazoe .22 1.20

Progress Farm •51 .98

Salisbury •34 1.58

Sinoia .04 .51

Sunimerfield ... .55

Utopia •45 l.(X) .26 •91

Umtali •33 •45 •91

Victoria ... ...
*

.08

West Ridge .37

Matabkleland—

Bulawayo Observatory ... .18 I.I2

Bulawayo (Government House) ... .04 .97
Belingwe .98

Driefontein .12 •07 .40
Empandeni .13 2.09
Filabusi .10 I.I3

Fort Rixon .01 .34
Gwelo .13 .09 .29
Gwanda .02 •93

\
.42 1.38

Hope Fountain .08
i

.09 1.12
Inyati .84
Matopo Mission .37
Mshabetsi Mission .02 .02 .26
Plumtrec .11

Que Que .70
Ringstead Reef .08 •7b
Rhodes Matopo Park ... .20
Syringa .11
Tegwani ... ... ..i ... .08 .58
Tuli 1.18
Umgusa ... ... ... «62
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Broomcorn.

(Andropogou Sorghufn var tcchuictis.)

By H. Godfrey MUNDY, AR-ricuUuralist and Bf)tanist.

At several of the Agricultural Shows held at the close of

last season, exhibits of locally grown broomcorn and locally

made brooms attracted no little attention. One of the most

creditable exhibits was that made by the Miitambarra Mission

Hmtali, and it was recognised that much of the fibre was of

excellent quality. It does not appear to be generally known
that for several years now. a broom factory lias been in exis-

tence at Claremont, Cape Colony, under the supervision of*

Mr. E. Ingle, and that a considerable proporti^fii of the wisp

brooms used througliout Soutli Africa, are now turned out by

this factory. It is a regretable fact however that the great

bulk of the raw material still needs to be imjiorted, large

supplies being received from America. Efforts have been

made to establish the growing of Broomcorn as a profitable

industry both in the Cape Colony, the Orange River Colony
and the Transvaal, but up to the present not many growers

have done more than jiroduce a few hundred pounds weight

of fibre, which some of them have converted into brooms for

theirown use and for sale amongst their immediate neighbours.

The action of Mr. Spear on the farm of the Mutambarra
Mission, Umtali, in t^^sting this crop and in turring out brooms
of excellent quality, last year and in preparing over forty

acres for the crop this season indicates that Rhodesia may
also do well to give broomcorn some little attention. It is

hoped that 20,000 brooms will be made at the Mission next

year, and more machinery is under order. Heretofore railway

rates have frequently discouraged the growing of broomcorn,

being so high as to preclude any fair margin of profit being

made. Present local rates are quoted below and there seems

reason to hope that were the output sufficiently large, the

Railways might be induced to further reduce, their charges.

A sample broom manufactured at the Mutambarra Mission

forw^rde^ to the Cl^reniiont Bfoom Factory for inspee-
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tion, and we are indebted to Mr. Ingle for the following

report

‘‘ We are very glad to see that Rhodesia is able to grow
such a creditable specimen of Broomcorn ; it certainly is

not at all bad, and we could take a hundred tons per
annum as per the outside coat, and could give £l6 per ton

for the same f.o.r. Claremont Station. The general fibre

is rather coarse and the inside of the brush is very short,

and for our purposes almost useless except at a very low
figure. One fault in the corn is that it has been allowed to

get too ripe before cutting. It should be reaped when the
seed is in the milk stage and the fibre would then be much
tougher and probably of a better colour.”

Subsequently the Agricultural Department approached the

B. & M. & R. Railway Company, and through the courtesy of

the District Traffic Superintendent, Salisbury, obtained the

following quotations of Railway rates to Claremont :

—

From.
I-ton lots.

l)cr ton.

£ 8 . d.

S-ton lots,

per Ion.
£ 5. d.

15 -ton lots.

per ton.
£ s. d.

Umtali ... 8 16 II 4 14 4 3 12 3

Salisbury ... 7 I I 4 7 3
oc 00

Bulawayo ... 4 17 6 3 14 8 3 2 5

Broomcorn is by no means a difficult crop to grow, though

some little knowledge is required in harvesting and curing.

Most soils which will produce remunerative crops of maize

will also grow broomcorn, while the latter is if anything a

better drought resister. To those farmers who are now
growing Kafir corn, a trial with Broomcorn should commend
itself

;
with the former birds are always a menace, while

with the latter the value of the crop lies in the fibre and not

in the grain. Cultivation and methods of growing are

similar to those for maize, and about four pounds of seed

drilled in rows three feet apart will plant an acre. When
the grain is in the milk stage, as described by Mr. Ingle, the

stalks should be cut off about 4 to 6 inches below the base of

the fibre and the heads can then be hung up to cure. During
this time exposure to rain and weathering often seriously

injures the colour of the fibre and curing sheds are therefore

recommended. When completely dry the seed is threshed

out and after trimming the stalks to the correct length, the

beads can be baled in the same way as oat forage, with the

ibutts outwards. Threshing is economically effected by
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roughly beating the heads and afterwards drawing them
through a coarse comb with either wooden or iron teeth

securely fixed to a board, such as is commonly used in pre-

paring grass for thatching purposes. After threshing the
“ brush ” should be roughly sorted into grades.

The points which a good sample of broomcorn should pre-

sent are as follows

LENGTH OF FIBRE should not be less than 14 inches. It

usually varies from 14 inches to 24 inches and, speaking geiir

erally, the longer the better.

Fineness of Fibre.—-A coarse stiff fibre is for general

purposes undesirable.

Toughness.—

T

he fibre should be tough and flexible, not

brittle.

Colour should be pale with a green tinge throughout.

Purple blotches or other discolouration tend to reduce the

value as in such cases the fibre does not dye a uniform tint.

Length of the Butt should not exceed four inches.

Whether Broomcorn will prove a profitable crop to grow on

a large scale or not will depend mainly on what quality of

fibre can be produced and what yield per acre is obtainable.

Where heavy railway rates have to be considered it will in

any case probably only pay to grow the crop on soils which

will produce a goo'd length of fibre. It is difficult to estimate

the yield per acre but from trials conducted elsewhere in

in South Africa, the average appears to run from 300 to 600

lbs. of clean fibre per acre. Experiments to test this point

have been provided for during the coming season and the

results will be published in due course.

As a guide however it may be mentioned that Mr. Spear is

offering to farmers in his vicinity id. per pound for broom-

corn with the seed, unripe of course, and 2d. per pound for

cleaned broomcorn. Taking this as a fair value and 550 lbs.

(clean) as the crop we have a gross return of £4 ils. 8d. per

acre. As the cost of growing is much the same as for kafir

Gcwm except that the seed is sown in drills instead of broad-

cast every farmer should readily be able to calculate for

himself the profitableness of the crop.
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“ Foul Brood ” in Bees.

THE GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS.

By RDpert W. Jack F.E.S. government .Entomologist

South African bee-keepers are fortunate in beins free of

danger from certain diseases which constitute a heavy tax on

the industry in other parts of the world and in no instance is

this more a subject for congratulation than in the case of the

scourge known as Foul Brood. Why South Africa should be

free from this disease is a mystery seeing how wide-spread

it is in other continents, having found its way to such distant

countries as Australia and New Zealand. We can only

attribute this freedom to lucky chance, for importations of

bees, honey, beeswax and other substances quite capable of

carrying infection were unrestricted for many years in all

parts of the sub-continent. Of late years, however, the Gov-

ernment of Cape Colony has imposed certain restrictions and
during the past few months there has been a general move-

ment to secure uniform legislation in this respect throughout

all the colonies and states throughout South Africa and the

desired result has now been secured.

Before proceeding further it is desirable to say a few^ words
concerning the nature of the disease, against which we wish

to protect ourselves. If we open a healthy bee-hive and take

out a sheet of brood comb, the first thing that strikes us is

the number of neatly capped cells. These contain the full-

fed larvae and on being opened disclose the occupant whitish

in colour and healthy-looking. A comb affected with Foul
Brood, however, presents a different appearance. Some of

the caps to the cells are seen to be sunken and often perfor-

ated with irregular holes. On opening these the larvae is

seen to be dead and brown in colour. A sharp instrument
run into it shows it to be soft and viscid in consistency and
its substance adhers to the instrument and can be drawn out
into a long thread from a half to a full inch' in length. This
ropiness is characteristic of the disease. A peculiar odour is

also present, resembling that of melted glue. These syrap-

tomS are well described in that useful treatise by A. 1. and
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E. R. Root, the “A.B.C. of Bee Culture.” These conditions

are caused by the presence of a certain org’anisni known as

Bacillus Alvei, This disease is capable of spreading from

hive to hive in the apiary, thus ruining swarm after swarm.

Such is the disease, to prevent the introduction of which

into Southern Rhodesia the regulations have l)een framerl.

It only remains to explain the reasons that underlie the vari-

ous restrictions embodied in these regulations.

(rovernment Notice Ni). 228 of iQjc) reads as follows :

Salisbury, 7tli Octol)er, K)[K).

Ij^^rilEREAS tlie disease known as “ foul brood exists, or issnjiposetl to

^ ^ exist, among bees in Australia, New Zealand, and tlie continent of

America, inclurling the West Indies, and the continent of Europe, including

Creat Britain and Ireland ;

Now, therefore, under and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the

“ Injurious Substances and Animals Ordinance, 193c),” I do hereby declare

and make known that

1. From and after this date it shall not be lawful for any person to intro-

duce or cause to be introduced into Southern Rhodesia, exccj)t with the

written permission of the Director of Agriculture, and subject to the produc-

tion, in the case of each consignment, of sworn declarations in accordance

with the forms set forth in tlie annexures contained in the schetlule hc'reto, as

the case may require, l)ees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used beehives,

or used beehive accessories or appliances, or any article or thing that has

1 een used to contain or manipulate bees or beeswax.

2. The above prohibition shall not apply to the introduction of bees%

beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used beehives or beehive accessories from

any neighbouring Colony or State which shall i)y its own regulations have

prohibited the importation of bees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used

beehives or beehive accessories, subject to the aforesaid exemption to any

neighbouring Colony or State,

3. Any bees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used beehives or beehive

accessories unlawfully imported, or imported otherwise than in accordance

with the provisions of these regulations, or found to be aifected with any

disease, shall be liable to immediate confiscation and destruction, or to be

quarantined at the expense of the owner until, in the opinion of tlie Director

of Agriculture, any source of danger has been removed or has disappeared.

4. Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or any

directions or instructions given in terms of these regulations, shall be liable

in respect of each offence to a fine not exceeding £ioo, or in default of pay-

ment thereof to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a period not

exceeding one year.

F. J. Newton,
Acting Administrator^

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,

For Treasurer.
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SCHEDULE.

Annexure “ A/’

Form of Devlaration required to accompany Importation of Bees.

do solemnly and sincerely

declare that the undermentioned Bees were supplied by to

of on and that no Bee disease of

any description exists on our premises or within two miles (three kilometres)

thereof.

And make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same
wt

to be true.

Declared at

19

this..

Before me,

day of

Justice of the Peace
or other Officer authorised

to administer oaths.

Number of Bees referred to in this Declaration

Annexure “B.’’

Form of Declaration required to accompany
Importation of Beeswax.

do hereby solemnly

and sincerely declare that the undermentioned Beeswax supplied by
me . ^ ,

us

on has been melted for not less than
two and a half liours, at a temperature of not less than 212 degrees Fahr.,

and has not subsequently been on premises, or within two miles of premises,

where Bee disease of any description is knowm to exist.

And make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same

to be true.

Declared at

19

this.

Before me,

,day of

Justice of the Peace
or other Officer aut|jofl8ed

to administer oaths.

Quantity of Beeswax referred to in this Declaration
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Annexure "‘C”

Form of Declaration required to accompany Impimtations of
Foundation Comb,

I do licrehv solemnly and
We

sincerely declare that the undermentioned Foundation Comb supplied by

of on..., has been

made from Beeswax that has been melted for not less than two and a half

hours, at a temperature of not less than 2l2dej;rees Fabr., and has not subse-

quently been on premises, or within two miles of premises, where Bee disease

of any description is known to exist.

And make this solemn declaration conscientiously belie vdng- the same

to be true.

Declared at. this day of

19

Before me,

Justice of the Peace or other Oflicer

authorised to administer oaths.

Quantity of Foundation Comb referred to in this Declaration

The introduction of queen bees, especially the Italian

variety, is occasionally desirable for the purpose of improving;

our native swarms, which are less satisfactory in many ways,

more especially on account of their temper bein^L»; so uncer-

tain, rendering it almost impossible to handle them at certain

seasons of the year. There is, however, danger of intro-

ducing the disease with queen bees and on this account their

introduction is only allowed under special permission from

the Director of Agriculture. It may be stated that any

importation of bees will be allowed only under the strictest

supervision. The firm supplying must be approved by the

Director of Agriculture, a signed form in terms of Annexure

‘^A’^ of the regulations will be required, the whole of the

packing &c. and the nucleus accompanying the queens will

be destroyed and a period of quarantine in a position access-

ible to a qualified officer of the Department of Agriculture

will be imposed. It may be stated at once that few will care

to import bees under these conditions and that this is an

exceedingly desirable result. Importations will be confined

to keen, intelligent bee-keepers, who are anxious to improve

their stock and willing to put themselves to considerable

trouble in order to enable them to do so and to safeguard
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themselvus and the country against the introduction of foul

brood. They will naturally take the greatest care of their bees

during the period of quarantine, so that the chances of the

new hives being robbed will be reduced to a minimum. It is

the robbery of the weakened hives by other bees that plays

a large part in spreading “FoulBrood’^ from hive to hive.

By these restrictions it is considered that the danger of intro-

ducing the disease through the agency of bees is practically

eliminated.

Beeswax collected and prepared in the common way might

carry infection and so might Comb Foundation, the danger

being greater with the latter as it is intended expressly for

ntroduction into the beehive. With regard to Annexures
B” and *‘C’’ of the regulations setting forth forms to accom-

pany importation of Beeswax and Foundation Comb respec-

tively, it is necessary to state that the spores if Bacillus alvei are

excessively tough and experiments have shown that they are

capable of resisting an exposure to the temperature of boiling

water (212 deg. F.) for an hour with moderate success, while

instances have been known of spores germinating after a

similar exposure for a period of two hours, though this is

exceptional. Two and a half hours is considered a safe

minimum.

We now come to the qiuistion of honey, which constitutes

the most lively source of danger, being exceedingly attractive

to foraging bees and thus sure to be carried to the hives in

some quantity from discarded tins and bottles and from other
sources. It is the opinion of the Department that it is im-
possible to ensure that honey is free from infection and, as

sterilization is impracticable, no permits will be issued for

the importation of honey from any country in which Foul
Brood is known to exist. As the other South African States
have adopted a similar policy, it follows practically that
South Africa must produce all the honey to be consumed
within her borders.

The remainder of the regulations refers to articles which
might bring the spores of the disease with them on account
of having been in contact with diseased bees. It is obvious to

all that the importation of such is undesirable.

Such then are the regulations and such is .the diitUne of the
Government’s policy in regard to this administration. These
measures it is believed will have the unhesitating support of
all bee-keepers in South Africa and of all whp have the

welfaf^ of this industry at
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Farms and Farming in Rhodesia.

THE BULALIMA—MANGWE DISTRICT.

By Eric A. NOBBS, Ph.D., B.Sc.

The new comer to Rhodesia enters the country between

Rania(|uaban and Phimtree stations, and it is notion^* before

the change in the character of the country as seen from the

train is noticed. It is a rather unfortunate fact that this first

impression should be somewhat misleading, for as is so often

the case with South African railways the route is laid along

the watershed, giving in conseciuence a false idea of absence

of rivers and of lack of cultivable land. The homesteads and
arable patches are not seen or only discerned in glimpses

through the screen of low scrub which clings to the track.

It is not to be denied that the district is dry in comparison to

others and that it is essentially pastoral, yet on the other

hand closer inspection would bring to light numerous in-

stances of cultivation and creditable fields of mealies, barley

potatoes and beans, and promising gardens, orchards and
plantantations. From the high ridge, the watershed of the

country along which the line runs, the District of Bulalima

—

Mangwe runs north-west & south-east for a hundred miles each

way extending on both hands into great empty spaces seldom

traversed and but sparsely occupied by natives, stretching on

the one side to the Bechuanaland Protectorate border, the

Gwaai Reserves and the Wankies District, on the other to the

RanuKiuaban and Shashi rivers on the borders of the Tati

Concession. This great expanse has yet to occupied and is

meantime the haunt of big game and wild dogs, cheetah

leopard and lion, and consists largely though by no means
entirely of bushveld, mopani being the prevailing species.

Settlement has so far chiefly clustered along the railway line

though outlying farms are now being taken up.

Meteorological records in the district under these circum-

stances are necessarily few, but the Native Commissioner at

Tegwani and the Rev. Father A. l^boeuf, S.J., of the

Empaiidine Mission keep records from which the following
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notes are derived. The prevailing wind is easterly ;
and the

rainy season lasts from about the end of September to April

very little rain falling in May, June, July, August and Sep-

tember. The mean rainfall recorded over eight years at

Ernpandine is 23.36 inches falling on 49 days, while at Teg-

wani it is 19.28 inches also on the same number of days.

Ernpandine is 3,300 and Tegwani 4,560 feet above sea level.

The following table is of interest giving the rainfall covering

five years, ended 31st December, 1907 :

1903 IQO4 1905 1906 1907
Ernpandine

—

Amount in inches . .. 20.16 20.03 15.05 33.41 18.5

Days 53 38 32 72 49

Tegwani

—

Amount in inches 19.25 18.95 10.51 29.56 23..39

Days 52 42 30 57 51

The following figures are taken from the 1908 returns at

Ernpandine.

Temperatures on Stevenson Screen :

—

Mean Maximum 78.6' F
Mean Minimum 54.5 F
Mean Monthly Memperature 66.5 F
Absolute Maximum 94-5' F
Absolute Minimum 37.0” F
The Relative Humidity (Saturation) 52

There are, according to the records of the Department,

some 68 occupied farms in the district, and this number may
he taken as approximately correct, being recently compiled.

Newcomers are from time to time taking up farms, but it is

also a notew^orthy fact that lately several farmers have
disposed of their improved properties and gone further up
to repeat the process of taming the wilderness. The farmers

of Bulalima meet together at two centres, Plunitree and
Figtree, to discuss matters of moment and to make their

views known through the medium of Farmers' Associations.

The dates of these meetings will be found on another page.

In a pastoral district such as this the want of labour does

pot press so heavily as elsewhere, yet the nee4 is often felt,
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especially by those who seek to raise crops of potatoes or

beans and do some market gardenin^j;, and esi)ecially by the

tobacco growers.

The region is almost exclusively granitic, the soils being
correspondingly formed of sand of varying degrees of fine-

ness, looser and poorer on the ridges, more comixict, damper,
deeper and richer in the hollows, where a certain amount of

vegetable mould has gathered to improve it. To the western

side red shales occur in small amounts, giving rise to a

darker and generally more fertile soil, but these areas are of

limited extent.

The scarcity of water restricts cropping to the rainy season,

but the nearness to the main trunk line and the market of

Bulawayo renders the culture of certain crops profitable so

that more attention is paid to this side of the farming indus-

try than otherwise would be the case. At Plumtrce station

the traveller finds the first signs of progress, the proof of a

fixed and thriving commmnity^ in the form of a flourishing

boardingsehool attended by someeighty pupils coming largely

from the farms in the vicinity, although on account of its

great reputation scholars are also drawn to Plumtree from a

very wide radius. Leaving the railway at Plumtree one of

the first farms on the southern side of the line is Highfield,

the home of Mr. Cornelius van Rooyen, who besides being a

farmer is a mighty hunter of big game and knew Rhodesia

long before it received its name. Here besides a considerable

herd of cattle the visitor may see a troop of half tame sable

aiUelope of which a closer inspection can be obtained than is

generally the case with these beautiful creatures. The farms

along the line, as their names imply, Highfield, Coldridgeand

Watershed, are amongst the highest lying in Matabeleland,

the railway attaining at this point to 4,800 feet above the sea

level and are bare and exposed in consequence. At Zareba

further on Mr. Pike is making a determined effort to produce

castor oil on a commercial scale. He has some 45 acres

planted out from which the first returns may shortly be ex-

pected. Great credit is due to Mr. Pike for this experiment,

which will no doubt be watched by others who, should it

prove remunerative, will gladly follow where the

wav' has been shown. Large quantities of castor oil are

used on our railways and for lubricating machinery.
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Although the plant grows wild throughout South Africa it is

a somewhat remarkable fact that we continue to draw our

supplies from India and it would be a great matter if Mr.

Pike can both grow the crop and extract the oil profitably on

the spot. Near by on the farm Lenham Miv Philip Hall is

specialising in poultry exclusively and on up-to-date lines,

having imported largely from the best English strains.

Readers of the Jounial are familiar with Mr. HalTs

writings in the very interesting series of articles which he is

at present contributing to its pages on subjects connected

with poultry.

As is usual in a granite country, opportunities for storing

water are rather infrequent in the district, but serviceable dams

have been made on the farms Kensington and Lydeard, the

latter 400 yards long and throwing the water back for some

1,200 yards and no doubt in time others will be constructed.

In a pastorial district like this provision of drinking water at

convenient points all over the farm is a matter of the first

importance, for though water is abundant during and after

the rains yet in the granite it is scarce precisely when the

herbage is dry and least plentiful and when stock are poor.

The remedy lies, as was pointed out by Mr. H. M. Oakley in

the October number of Journal in the conservation of the

surface water to the utmost, not in deep borings into undc-

composed granite, in dams and wells and in preserving

springs, and in developing and protecting the M’seynas,” in

laying in, as some are doing, stocks of succulent silage and
in the cultivation of winter forage, oats and barley chiefly on

those curious patches of damp soil which one finds on the

slopes of the hills, often below a belt of mopani or other trees

where owing to natural conservation of moisture and gradual

soakage there is enough moisture to serve a green crop
without rainfall.

A striking instance of intensive farming, that is of the
turning to the utmost account a certain area of ground land

expending much capital per acre upon it, is to be seen near
Syringa, where Mr. Paterson is growing vegetables for

distant markets and sending stufi* away to Kimberley and
Bulawayo. This is, however, an exceptional case, the
average farmers are devoting all their energies to mealies and
stock, and most to the latter. Cattle do well, are healthy,
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grow out to a good size, and nuiltiply rapidly
;
indeed, the

sales at Plumtree arc a recognised mart for good stock. On
such a high lying exposed region however the cold dry

season is severely felt, and slock is often sent elsewhere to

winter, otherwise it is apt to fall off very much in condition.

Another farm on the south side of the line is of exceptional

interest. Sandown, or more i)roperly speaking, Edenvale

Stretton and Wilton, is the property of Messrs. Cooper N:

Nephews, the world renowned manufacturers of sheep dip

and cattle dip. The farm is now under the management of

Mr. Hargreaves, and besides ordinary farming operations, a

certain amount of work of an experimental nature has been

carried on, as might in the circumstances be anticii)ated.

Over 40 acres of velvet beans were grown last season and

manna hay has done well, though lucerne, as was to be

anticipated, is not a success. A superior homestead has been

erected, and what may truly be described as the finest cattle

dipping tank in Rhodesia 7 feet 6 inches deep and 70 feet

long over all, with a 50 feet swim and a long straight drying

race in place of the usual and less effective pen
; it is cer-

tainly a model of perfection. Numbers of heifers have been

introduced from the Bedford and Cradock districts of Cape
Colony, which, with superior bulls, should prove a benefit

both to their owners and the district. A boar of the large

black breed, an exceptionally good one, was also seen here.

Hay has been systematically cut and made here for years

past, with the most satisfactory results. At Figtree, close to

the identical tree which gave its name to the place and was
a landmark to the early travellers in the time of Lobengula,
is the home of Mr. Montgomery, whose herds of cattle,

largely Afrikander, graze on several farmt in the Mopani
Veld far to the south.

To the north of the line, near Figtree Station, on the farm
Maritzburg, Mr. W. F. White is farming very successfully

since 1895 with cattle and, marvellous to relate, with horses,

which as a rule are such a questionable venture on account
of horse-sickness. About half the foals reach maturity,

which is a large percentage for this country. Mr. White
runs a large herd of cattle, including particularly good
Afrikanders, of which young bulls are from time available
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for disposal. Beyond this lie the Centenary Mission of the

L.M.S. and that of the Seventh Day Adventists. In this part

there are several newcomers, as on Tweeddale, Woodleigh,

and several new farms to the west are in process of being

taken up. Throughout this area the same conditions prevail

as elsewhere in the district. Cattle are the mainstay but

most farms have their quota of mealie lands, vegetable

garden and fruit orchard, especially oranges and bananas.

Tile chief needs arc storage of water and provision of hay or

other feed for winter.

On the farm Retreat, at Tegwani, the cultivation of Turkish

tobacco is being actively and successfully ])ursued. The
sun or air-curing mothod of drying is followed, the same as

that practised in Turkey, and we give illustrations of the

curing racks and of the shed erected at one end into which

the leaf can be rapidly collected should an unfavouralile

change in the weather suddenly arise to interfere with the

process. Turki'sh tobacco is also being grown wdth success

by Mr. O’Brien at Tjankma, and Mi. Barclay at Redbill.

The farm Tjompani also grows Turkish Tobacco of good

([uality. Redhill is a farm of exceptional interest on account

of the good work that has been done on it since it was first

taken up in 1904. Besides the tobacco and mixed farming,

dairying is here a featitre, the main difficulty in connection

with which is llie provision of fresh food throughout the dry

months. Green barley is grown in the manner previously

described, and exceptionally fine hay is made on, old lands

previously under mealies, not merely mown vela as is

generally the case. The White Leghorn fowl is giving much
satisfaction. An interesting experiment has been made here

and loofah, that curious gourd, the fibres of which are com-
monly used as a substitute for a S]:ionge, proved to

grow tc^ perfection. Specimens gro^b at Redhill are

shov^^n in the accompanying illustration; one in its niital

state, one cut, and one peeled to show the spongy tissue.

Shelter belts of various gums and of beef wood are springing

up, giving a home-like and well cared for appearance to the

farmstead, itself rendered picturesque by the presence close

to the dwelling house of an ancient wild fig, whose dark,

• deose foliage and, wide spreading limbs cast a grateful

rum brageous shade from the glowing sun. Mn Path at

in .this vicinity, is the possessor of a remarkably
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fine imported shorthorn bull. From Rcdhill westwards alon^*

the border several farms lying in the Mopani veld have

recently been occupied. Kensingtoig the lioine of Mr. J. Reid

Rowland, only since July, 1908, is in ra|)id i)rocess of

development. He is busy clearing bush, breaking land, mak-
ing dams and furrows, burning bricks, fencing and doing

the hundred and one otlier matters whicli the i)ioneer must

attend to before taking up the ordinary routine of the farm

and which as a matter of fact ought really never to be entirely

finished to the satisfaction of a good fanner who always sees

the need of some further improvement.

Inane is a stock farm belonging to Mr. A. Barclay and

beyond that at Sevaka, the last occupied farm on that side

and 25 miles from the railway at Plurntree, one is agreeably

surprised to find a range of well built styes accommodating a

number of pure-bred Berkshire iiigs of high ciuality evidently

doing well and ])aying well as i)ork and bacon and for stud

I)urposes. Several prize winners at Bulawayo Show came
from here. In view of the fact of the influx of settlers to this

j)art, the presence of over 20,000 natives close to the border

on the Tati side and the grave danger of the introduction of

disease by stock either straying or being illicitly moved
over into Rhodesia, the Goveriiment has taken up the task of

erecting a fence along the border from the point where the

railway crosses it to the south-weslernmost point of Rhodesia,

beacon No. 1 on the Panda-Matenka Road. This stretch of

about 35 miles is now reaching completion, the Company
ju-ovided the material, the owners of land undertook erection

on their own lands and certain transport, while through the

good offices of the Protectorate authorities Chief Rawe’s peo-

ple supplied transport and labour of erection under competent

supervision on the remainder. By this means a considerable

length of the border has been fenced and while no fence in

itself can prevent accidents happening yet the chances of

these are very much diminished and the prospects of pre-

venting or tracing illicit movements much enhanced. More^.

over stock near the border can with equanimity be allowed

to graise up to the line without fear of mixing with foreign

stock or of straying abroad unawares. This is the first

stretch of fencing erected on the border of the Territory.
'
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Notes from the Botanical Laboratory.

By H. Godfrey Mundy, Agriculturist and Botanist.

THE SWORD BEAN.

We have recently received a specimen of the Sword Bean
Canavalia ensiformis—(owing\to the dryness of the material

and the lack of flowers it has been found impossible to

determine the species for certain) together with the informa-

tion that it occurs fairly freciuently on farms in the Mazoe
district

;
and advice has been sought as to whether the bean

can be put to any economic use.

The Sword Bean is a perennial widely climbing 'Wine '

having trifoliate leaves. Leaflets ovate or oblong, the

central one 3-6 inches long, the lateral ones smaller and

unecpial sided. The flowers vary in colour from white to

pink and have a fragrant smell. The pod is the shape of a

curved sword, eight to twelve inches long by one to two

inches wide and contains from eight to twelve or even more

seeds. On the back of the pod are four prominent ribs or

keels. The seeds are large and plain red in colour, in some

cases they are whiteish or even marbled or mottled.

The plant is a native of the Eastern Hymalaya region, and

is said to be cultivated in Ceylon, India, Japan, Siam, and

Tropical Africa. Two varieties are described in " The Flora

of Tropical Africa,’' namely, Canavalia ensiformis—the

Sword Bean
;
and Canavalia obtusifolia—the Bay Bean ;

differing from one another in the colour of the flowers and of

the seeds and also in regard to the relative hairiness of the

foliage.

When young the beans of Canvalia ensiformis are said to

make an excellent vegetable if sliced and boiled, and in the

later stages of growth the nearly ripe beans are boiled and

eaten in the same way as broad beans. The Bay bean

(Canavalia obtusifolia) is native of Tropical Africa, Natal,

Australia, and Tropical America, but is said to be poisonious

when eaten raw, the beans having a bitter taste
;
but it is

said to be eaten by the natives when cooked. As the two are

clpsely related it is not unlikely thgt the 3word Biegn plight
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also be injurious if eaten raw.

Whether the bean coiild be used largely as a stock feed or

not depends upon the frequency with which it occurs, but if

first boiled there seems no reason to fear that the beans

would be injurious. Should it grow sufficiently freely and

luxuriantly either the Sword or the Bay bean might well be

usedas a leguminous crop for green manuring in those districts

where it naturally occurs. The plant is a luxurious grower

and sown in the open and not permitted to climb should

make a dense growth over the ground and afford an abundant
supply of material for ploughing under, if not as forage.

TOOWOOMBA CANARY GRASS (Phalaris bulbosa).

During the last few years considerable attention has been

devoted by the various Agricultural Departments of South
Africa to the introduction of a pasture grass capable of

withstanding the extreme drought and cold of mid-winter

and so affording succulent green food for stock at a time of

year when our native grasses are either partially or entirely

lacking in this respect. The so-called new fodder grass
Phalaris commutata now occupies a prominent place in the

eyes of many of the farming community and coming as it

does from Australia, with a great reputation for frost and
drought resistance, much has been expected of it.

At first it was supposed that Phalaris commutata was
probably a hybrid or a hitherto imperfectly described species,

but since gaining notoriety several well known botanists have
been working on the identity of this grass and the con-
clusions arrived at are published in the Kew Bulletin of
Miscellaneous Information, No. 7, 1909. It is here shewn that
the evidence in favour of treating Phalaris commutata as a

new species is insufficient and the grass is therefore described
as being merely an exceptionally robust strain of Phalaris
bulbosa, a native of the Mediterranean region. It seems not
unlikely that this more robust race has been gradually evolved
as the grass has establised itself in countries other than its

native habitat.

The history of Phalaris bulbosa, as it must now be called,
is of considerable interest and as given by Dr. Otto Stapf in
the Kew Bulletin is as follows :

—

“ About four or five years ago, Mr, Charles Ross, manager
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of the State Farm, Westbank, Queensland, distributed in

Australia a grass which was thought likely to develop into a

first class fodder grass. It had b.een found by Mr. R. Harding,

Curator of the Toowoomba Botanic Gardens, Queensland, in

out of the way places such as hedgerows and rubbish heaps

in the gardens under his charge, and was assumed to be one

of a lot of about 60 grasses received by his predecessor, the

late Mr. Way, from the Agricultural Department of the United

States of America in 1884. It is stated that since none of

them were doing well on account of great drought, they were

thrown away on a rubbish heap and lost, with the exception

of the one just mentioned.

Subsequently further material was distributed from the

Toowoomba Gardens and in 1906 it was already under trial

on the Biggenden State Farm, Queensland (Queensland

Agricultural Journal XVI., 394), and on the Bathurst Experi-

ment Farm, N.S.W. (Agricultural Journal N.S.W. XVIIl, 700).

It was at the same time recorded as doing very well in Gipps-

land, Victoria (Journal, Department of Agriculture, Western
Australia, XIII, 381), and was the same year exhibited at the

September Show of the Royal Agricultural Society at Ade-
laide (Journal, Department of Agriculture, South Australia^

X., 690). It soon acquired the reputation of being an excellent

drought resisting winter grass and, in 1907 was on that

account introduced into Natal (Natal Agricultural Journal,

XL, 1436),"

Since the above date this grass has been tested by the

Cape and Transvaal Departments of Agriculture and in the

January, 1909 number of the Journal of the former Depart-

ment a most encouraging report was given which may be

summarised as follows : Grew 4 ft. high and withstood

drought on the dryest part of the farm when all around the

veld was brown. One stool was sub-divided and gave 76

plants, the average number of stools from each plant being

about 50. The stalks, though in some cases 8 ft. high, were

not thicker than oat straw. Results of chemical analysis are

also given and these too are highly favourable.

Phalaris bulbosa has also been tested in parts of the

Eastern High Veld of the Transvaal and is said to be most

promising. One grower writing of it says Phalaris grew
all winter with very early spring growth

; it certainly seems

to me the grass par excellence to grow.’^ While another
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either to the farm or to the outspan where tulp is known to

occur :

—

Where possible fence off the infected area. Avoid turning

hungry stock on to the land known to be infested,; rather, if

possible, drive them to higher ground and allow them there

to take the edge off their hunger. Avoid grazing cattle, as

far as possible, during early spring on land known to be

infested. When once the grasses have made a few inches

growth the danger is greatly minimised. With newly im-

ported stock take every precaution to avoid their having

access to infested grounch otherwise mortality is almost

certain to occur. If the area is comparatively small, plough
it up and put in some crop. Ploughing the land acts as a

temporary check and the plants are not usually so numerous

on land which has once been broken, though in time they

might re-establish themselves.

The following antidote is stated to have proved effective

in cases of tulp poisoning, if discovered sufficiently early.

We give it here for what it is worth.

*^One handful of the roots boiled in one and a half quarts

of water until reduced to one quart. Administer in two doses,

half each time at intervals of three hours, or all in one dose

if the case is sufficiently serious.^’

The late Mr, Hutcheon, Director of Agriculture and Chief

Veterinary Surgeon of Cape Colony, wrote as follows regard-

ing the treatment of tulp poisoning :

—

“ It may be accepted therefore as a general recommendation
in the treatment of tulp poisoning, that in very accute cases,

accompanied by diarrhoea, large doses of strong astringent

and soothing medicine should be administered, such as

Catechu and Opium, in order to arrest the action of the

bowels and allay the acute inflamation. Good results have
been obtained by using two to four drachms of powdered
opium mixed in a pint of raw linseed oil and followed by
large doses of starch gruel. A very soothing mixture for

administeritig along with opium is a mixture of equal parts

raw linseed oiTand lime water. Large doses of milk and
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limewater are also said to be beneficial. In my own experi-

ence the following dose proved highly effective :

—

Powdered Chloride of Ammonia 1% ounces

Extract of Belladonna ... i drachm
Warm water ... ... i pint

The dose repeated every four liours until four doses had
been given.

In milder cases of poisoning, repeated doses of lime water

and raw linseed oil with a little opium added will act as a

soothing purgative. An excellent stimulant to a cow or ox

suffering from such poisoning is half a bottle of whiskey or

brandy mixed in two bottles of hot strong tea nicely sweet-

ened. When evidence of tulp poisoning appears amongst
cattle which have been newly placed on tulp-infestcd veld

—

in addition to treating suffering animals, it is advisable to

give all the other animals similarly exposed a good dose of

purgative medicine to clear out the irritant before it has time

to produce its full effect.”

BOBS WHEAT AND BARLEY WHEAT.

On another pagewill be seen a photograph of a sample sheaf

of Bobs Rust Proof Wheat, grown by Mr. E. C. Boardman of

Grootfontein, Enkeldoorn, and regarding which the following

report is given :

—

“Bobs Rust Proof Wheat.—Of this I kept a small lot

over (10 lbs.) from the summer sowings, finding as I did that

these were entirely choked by the luxuriant growth of weeds.
The' ten pounds of seed was put in in May on sandy soil

with a very light dressing of kraal manure The wheat
received three irrigations, viz., once at time of sowing, for

the second time when commencing to stool, and lastly when
just coming into ear. I have now reaped the crop and
expect to get quite one full bag of grain from the lO lbs. of

seed sown. I have much pleasure in forwarding you a
sample sheaf of this grand wheat.”

As will be seen from the photograph, Mr. Boardman’s
praise is well justified and we have seldom seen a finer

sample of wheat grown in Sonth Africa, It is interesting to
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note, that when tested in Rhodesia as a summer wheat “Bobs

Rust Proof” has given promising results, and from Mr.

Boardman’s report it would appear that it is an even better

variety for winter sowing and has the further advantage of

partial immunity from rust.

“Bobs” is a mid-season wheat with a moderately tall, stiff

straw. The grain is of good colour and is considerably

“ harder ” than that of the average Australian variety, which

can mostly be classed as soft wheats, and for this reason
“ Bobs ” is in better repute amongsl millers.

Mr. Boardman also grew Barley Wheat (Hordeum trifurca-

tum) and reports on it as follows

“ Sown in May upon black sandy soil with a small dress-

ing of kraal manure. It was three times reaped as green

feed for cattle and pigs and was then allowed to ripen off

and yielded one bag of seed. The sample was clean and I

consider that the barley grew remarkably well,”

It may be mentioned that Barley Wheat is rapidly re-

placing Cape Barley as a green fodder crop, the absence of

beards making it more palatable to stock. As a grain

yielder it is fully ecifial, if not superior, to Cape Barley, and

having, as the name implies, a naked grain similar to that of

wheat it forms an e.xcellent feeding barley for all classes of

farm stock.
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Reviews.

REPORT ON AGRICULTURE & VITICULTURE
IN SOUTH AFRICA

BY Lord Blyth.

Colonial Reports Miscellaneous, presented to both Houses of

Parliament by command of His Majesty, October 1909.

This report is the result of a recent visit by Lord Blyth to

Cape Colony, the Oranj^e Free State, the Transvaal and
Natal in order to emiuire into the present condition of their

Agriculture and the possibilities of its future development.

The wine growing industry receives consideration in a

seperate report the conclusion of which in brief is that

natural wines both white and red can be produced in many
localities of a sufficiently good quality to satisfy the wants of

a large proportion of the wine drinking population of South

Africa and also that their is a prospect of a limited quantity

of wines of the port wine type (Pontac) being exported for

consumption to other parts of Europe.

With regard to agriculture in general Lord Blyth makes the

emphatic statement ^'Indeed, I go so far as to say that no
country has ever made greater agricultural headway in so

short a period than has South Africa in the seven years since

peace was proclaimed.’’ This is high praise. The reason

for this he assigns. It is the large financial support of

agricultural development by the Government of the Colonies

of South Africa that has been so effective and encouraging

of late years and which gives so much promise for the future.’^

The report deals with a variety of subjects, economical,

political and industrial from the agricultural standpoint and
is of interest as indicating the impression made upon
a sympathetic and comprehending enquirer who was
given every opportunity for obtaining the information he

sought in the brief time at his disposal.

Perhaps the tone is too optimistic as when Lord Blyth ex-

presses the view, ''that science seems likely to banish
altogether or keep in check rinderpest, East Coast fever, red-

water, tick fever, and gall sickness in cattle
; sk'db, heart-

water, fluke and wirewqrm amongst sheep ; horsfc-sickness,

ifly, and bofs amongst jiorses ; the insect pes^ of JpeusU/
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mosquitoes (the source of malaria) and tick. As a conse-

quence of these evils being practically cleared out of the way,

there would appear to be a prosperous future for all who may

seek an agricultural home in South Africa.’^ Most of us hope

for a prosperous future long before all these evils have been

eradfcated.

The ^reat and pressing urgency of immigration by the right

kind of agfitultural settler to South Arrica is strongly eni-

Ijhasised.' It is to be regretted that Lord Blyth did not extend

his tour, as he did his report, to Rhodesia, for there can be no

doubt but that, expressing himself as favourably as he does

on several' points connected with the northern of the South

African States, he would have been more enthusiastic had he

had per'sdrial knowledge of the Territory.
'

, E.A.N.

THE BRANDS DIRECTORY FOR
,

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.
• The Directory contains a complete list in ali)habelical

order with names and addresses of the proprieters of brands

registered from 1900 to January, 1909, under the Brands

Ordinance. It will be found of value and assistance to large

cattle owners and dealers, auctioneers and others interested

in the ownership of stock. For convenience of reference a

copy of the law go\ferning the use of brands is included in

the Direcfcpry, and a further list of brands registered will be

published annually to keep this record up to date. The

influence of the three-piece system is beginning to make

itself manifest, all recent brands following a recognised

rotation, duplication being rendered impossible, whilst there

is no more chance of those fantastic hieroroglyphics which

disfigure and damage the hide.

Owners of stock will at a glance be able to see what marks

there are identical with or resembling* theirs, whence con-

fusion might arise. Some may desire, after such perusal, to

cancel their old brand and adopt a new one. Many of the

older brands are believed to have fallen out of use, but

remain to cumber the register.

The Directory is issued neatly bound in fed cloth at a

price of 6/6 and is obtainable from the Office of the

Controller of Printing and Stationery or from the Department

of Agriculture.
E.A.N,

' %'
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FARM AND STOCK-~THE PORT ELIZABETH
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY’S YEAR BOOK.

This useful annual production has come to hand for tlie

fourth year in succession since its inception. Such a wide
range of subjects is covered that although primarely written

for the benefit of the farmer in Cape Colony there is yet a

mass of reading of much interest to his brother in Rhodesia.

The latter will perhaps be most interested in an article on
African Coast Fever written by Mr. W. Robertson, M.R.C.V.S.,

Veterinary Bactereologist to the Government of Cape Colony,

who gives a brief resume of what is known on the subject.

An instructive paper is contributed by Mr. W. Ingham,

M.I.Mech.E. of Port Elizabeth, on Pumping Machinery and
various sources of power, in which he deals in a very

practical and concise manner with windmills waterwheel^

and turbines
;

hydraulic rams, ram pumps, bucket pumi)s,

centrifugal pumps driven by oil engine^, suction gas engines,

steam engines, vertical centrifugal pumps. The paper is well

illustrated and full of figures, but such figures as the layman
can understand and which help him in applying the general

advice given to his own particular case.

Other subjects on such useful subjects as cheesemaking by

Mr. James Woodin, now our examiner of live stock in Cape
Colony and the Orange River Colony ; on meteorological

instruments by Mr. C. M. Stewart, B.Sc. ; on agriculture by Mr.

W. S. C. Scully
;
and on modern veterinary instruments, will

all appeal to Rhodesian readers. In a paper on Ephemeral

Fever, or Three Dgy’s Sickness, also sometimes misleadingly

called Lamziekte, Mr. G. W. Frear, M.R.C.V.S., deals with the

disease which appeared in North West Rhodesia in 1906, and

passed so rapidly apd mysteriously southwards. He makes
interesting reference to a book of travel in Central Africa by

Dr. George Schweinfurth, written about 1867, and entitled

‘‘The Heart of Africa,” in which the author mentions a disease

of cattle showing identical symptoms, and also refers to Mr.

Bevan’s statement that Matabele natives remembered its

occurrence among their cattle and in Khama’s Country 25

years ago; Me attributes transmission of the disease to the

agency of night midges. .
.

E. A. N.
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Agricultural Reports.

August and September, 1909.

MATABELELAND.—As a natural consequence of mining*

and the inflow of settlers the demand for labour is steadily

increasing and although the supply is on the whole greater

yet it does not keep pace with the need, particularly in

certain districts where the want of farm labour is acute.

Natives are, from contact with the white farmers, acciuiring

by degrees ideas of civilised methods and although at present

they are applying it mainly to their own land, yet as they

become familiar with such things at their kraals they may
perhaps become more handy and efficient and ultimately

rise to be a really useful agricultural labouring class, as have

the natives further south. It is noticed, for instance, that in

some parts they are watering their gardens in the dry

season, and are commencing tc see the value of the Govern-

ment’s efforts to cleanse their flocks of scab, while the plough

is coming more and more into use; indeed it is stated as a

fact, on the best authority, that among the more advanced
Matabele the girls refuse to enter into a contract of marriage

until the intended husband has become the possessor of a

plough, a fact which rather ’discounts the common idea that

the native women do all the arduous labour. Or is this a

Matabele application of the Suffragette movement ? As the

ploughing season approaches labour tends to become more
scarce. The native is also now buying cattle freely at prices

from £8 to £12—a sign of prosperity and surplus wealth.

Cattle are thriving. The veld was very abundant towards
the close of last season and stock are healthy, hence the
lamentable falling off in condition which occurs annually at

this time, has been less pronounced than usual, although
latterly their have been deaths from poverty and the need of

young grass began to be severely felt.

J The tentative application of measures for the eradication
of scab in the Msingwani area are proving effectual and the
benefit is beginning to appreciated.

in many pprts of Matabeleland in September;
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though only showers, and native cultivation is well forward

in consequence and the grass is coming on rapidly.

Flying locusts began to make their appearance in numbers

in September but voetgangers have not been observ^jd so far.

Farmers and others should not fail to report the ])rdsehce of

voetgangers to the Police.

Wild dogs are reported to be on the increase in Gwanda
and lions and leopards seem to be numerous and troublesome

in parts.

An earthquake shock is reported from T’Shete in Se-

bungwe district on the 24th August. »
‘

MASHONALAND. —Owing to abundant native throbs last

year local labour is generally scarce and large demands have

l)eeu made for alien labour for farm purposes. Fortunately

this has been forthcoming and the Nyassa boys distributed

by the Labour Bureau are giving general satisfaction in farm

work.

Everywhere stock is reported as doing well, though not fat

at this season of the year and generally in poorer condition

than in Mstabeleland, although early ve[d has l)een plentiful.

Swarms of flying red locusts are numerous so that the

outlook is serious should they breed in the country, as is

probable. They have done considerable damage to crops

grown under irrigation, wheat and oats, and to fruit orchards

in Melsetter but elsewhere except for some injury to the early

veld no harm has been done.

In both Mashonalancl and Matabeleland grass fires have
done much damage towards the end of the dry season. As
in previous years farmers were advised of the preparedness

of the Native Commissioners to call out the natives interested

to assist in the burning of fire guards to prevent the spread

of fires and to enable veld to be preserved where desired. In

some districts as Matobos, this has proved an effective meas-
ure but special complaints come from Charter, Wankies and
Msiiicwani, On the occasion of a recent inspection it Was
itiSItlli#; to observe the veld burnt for miles in the Buliliima
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district, whereas across the border in the Tati Concession

with 20,000 natives in one reserve there were only a few

patches of burnt grass to be seen and these were of but a

couple of acres eaclu Where the native wishes, the veld can

be protected, at the same time the native is not the only

culprit, the transport rider, the prospector and the sportsman,

especially the urban week-end sportsman, is responsible for

much wanton mischief. Complaint is frequently made of the

inadequacy of the penalty and certainly it is not possible to

make the fine in any way proportionate to the loss occasion-

ed to the owner of the veld, whose stock are within an hour

bereft of their reserve store of grazing at the time it is most

needed. paltry penalty the law imposes is as nothing to

the loss of condition, loss of subsequent calves, and loss of

lives costing the individuals hundreds and the country at

large thousands of pounds annually. It is difficult to catch

delinquents arid more difficult to prove the case. It is of

interest to note that in Victoria district during September
fourteen natives were convicted of illegal grass burning and

it is to be hoped that exemplary sentences were inflicted and

a lesson taught to others. For this year the danger is over

but it is disappointing and annoying year by year to hear so

much discussion or the subject and so little of any amelioration
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Veterinary Report for the Months of

September and October.

SEPTEMBER, 1909.

SALISBURY,

No contagious disease.

The following imported animals were tested with Mallein

and found healthy :

—

Horses 6

Mules 52

Donkeys ... 9

67
BULAWAYO.

Equine Scabies.—An outbreak occurred amongst the

mules belonging to the Municipality and the affected animals

and the stable were placed in quarantine.

Fluke Disease.—Postmortem examination of three head
of cattle on the farm Rangemore revealed the presence of

Fluke disease associated with parasitic gastric enteritis. This
is the first recorded case in Bulawayo district of Fluke in

locally-bred cattle. It has been observed in other parts of

the territory and is frequently seen in cattle from Zambesi
Valley. Excepting during or after a heavy rainy season the

conditions of this country are not favourable to the propaga-

tion of this parasite.

MALLEIN Test.—

T

he following imported animals were
tested and found healthy :

—

Horses ... ... ... 39
Mules ... ... ... 99
ponkeys ... ... ... 109

Mr
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MARONDELLA.

Al^RtCAN Coast Fever.—

F

resh outbreaks: None.

Existing Outbreaks: Three Deaths.

MELSETTER.

Scab.—

N

o outbreak.

LOMAGUNDi.

Nine deaths from Tryiianosomiasis amongst the Northern

cattle in ciiiarantine in this district are reported.

HARTLEY.
ft I o 4 f

' '
'

Several head of cattle died from Trypanosomiasis. The

number of Tsetse Flies in the infested areas seem to have

decreased considerably. After a careful search only a few

were found.

UMTALI.

African Coast Fever.—It is now nine months since the

last suspected case occurred.

'WikfiWdRM —The flQck on the farm Fairview (outbreak

reported previous month) is progressing well after treatmeiU

with sulphate of coi)per solutions and change of pasture.

Calf Diseases.—In a herd in which last season the mort-

a,|jty was very great only one case has occurred to date during

thf ;
present season and this is attributed to the delay in

liga^piiig an a|>normally large umbilical cord. The prevent-

atiy^, ipeasures adoptted in this herd appear to be most

sa):jij^f44Ctory.

The disease referred to is of the ‘‘ white scour type invest-

igated by Nocard in Ireland in 1901.

Gwelo, Selukwe, Charter, Victoria, Mazoe, Makoni,
M/rewas, Darwin, Belingwe, Bulalima -Mangine,

Gwanda, Sebungwe and Insiza.

No contagious disease reported except Scab.

J. M. SINCLAIR,
Chief Veterinary Surg^^^
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OCTOBER, 1909.

SALISBURY.

No contagious disease.

Glanders.—The following animals were tested with

mallein upon entry and found healthy:

—

Horses ... ... ... 8

Mules ... ... ... 19

27

BULAWAYO.
Equine Scabies. The mules reported infected last month

have been cured and released from quarantine.

Glanders.—

T

he following animals were tested upon entrv

with mallein and found healthy:

—

Horses 32

Mules 21

Donkeys ... 10

63

MARONDELLA.

African Coast Fever.—

F

resh outbreaks: None.

Existing outbreak: Thirteen deaths.

The fencing of the infected area is being proceeded with.

UMTALI.

African COAvST Fever.—Fresh outbreaks: None.

Existing outbreak: No deaths.

Scab.—

O

ne outbreak.

No contagious disease is reported from Hartley, Gwelo,

Selukwe, Victoria, Enkeldoorn, Melsetter, Makoni, Mhewas^
Ma2oe, Darwin. Chilimanzi, Insiza, Chibi, Inyanga, Gwanda,

Matobo^ Bulalima-Mangwe and Mafungabusi.

J. M. SINCLAIR,
^hief Veterinary Surgeon,
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Garden Calendar.

By N. L. KayE-Eddie.

The Flower Garden.

January ,—This month requires all one’s energy in the flower

garden. Annuals may still be sown for late flowering before

the season is over. Planting out should be done as early as

the weather permits and advantage taken of a dull day after

a shower for this work. If care be exercised much smaller

plants may be put out then would at first be thought advis-

able, as with attention these will make stronger plants than

larger ones which are more likely to receive a check. The
soil requires constant stirring owing to the packing caused

by the rains and for the eradication of weeds which are now
very troublesome All plants should be kept free of dead and
decaying matter.

February ,—During this month the flower garden is gradu-

ally approaching perfection, and nearly all plants are in

bloom, if these are constantly plucked the yield will be

increased and, except when recjuired for seed, all flowers

should be removed as they fade, for seeding shortens the life

of many plants. All runners and creepers should have con*

stant attention, and be tied up and trained. Dahlias in more
exposed positions should be carefully tied to their stakes, as

they now become top heavy with the weight of their blooms.

Palms ini the house and conservatory will benefit much if

occasionally put out in the rain.

Vegetable Garden.

Turnips, carrots, cabbage, lettuce, etc., may be
sown for carrying on during the winter months. Potatoes
may be planted this month for keeping through the winter.

Weeding and culivating between the rows should be con-
tinually carried on.

February .—Potatoes should receive attention and be care-

fully ridged up and care be taken that the stalks are not
hurried. Seeds for winter crops should be sown, such as
beet, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, carrots, beans, peas, onions,

turnips, tomatoes, etc. Vegetables planted out during this

month might be placed a little closer together than usual,

ts watering may have to be resorted to before they mature*



MARKET REPORTS m
Market Reports.

Since last report there has been an iinprovcnient in the

London market for cereals, and prices are somewhat firmer.

The demand for South African maize has slightly increased,

and prices are j^iven at, Round Yellow, 24 6 to 24 9 per

(liiarter, c.i.f.
;
White Flat, 24 6 to 25 - per cjuarter, c.i.f.

Reports received to date indicate that the local market is

well supplied with grain, and prices will remain about the

same throughout the season. The supply of local wheat has
im|)roved and come in more freely this season.

The following arc the latest market quotations received :

—

(l) Jas. Lawrence tk Co. (Transvaal), Ltd., 17th Nov., 1909
-

Barley, per 150 lbs. 10/6 12/0 ' Onions, per I20 lbs. 3/0 90
Beans, per 200 lbs. 12 6 35/0

;

Peas, per 200 lbs. I0/() 12/6

Bran, per 100 lbs. 7 3 7/8

;

Potatoes, per 150 lbs. 13/0 18,0

Chaff, per 100 lbs. 2,9 4'0 1
Rye, per 200 lb.s 136 14 6

Foraj^e {T’vaal), lOO lbs. 56 7/6
i
Salt, per 200 lbs 4 0 sy

„ (O.R.C.) 40 5.^0
j

Boer Meal, silted, per 200

„ (Colonial) „ 7/0 7'9 1
lbs. 21 0 280

Hay, per bale 9d I/I
1

Wheat, per 200 lbs. 21 0 22 0
Kaffir Corn, White, per Butter, per lb 9d 14

200 lbs 611 7/4 Eggs, per dozen I Id 1 V/id
Kaffir Ct)rn, Red, per 200 Ducks, each 2/0 32

lbs 7/4 80 Fowls, each 16 3 4
Lucerne, per lOO lbs. 46 50 Geese, each 46 50
Manna (baled) per I00ll)s. 3 b Turkeys 50 13/O

Mealies, (S.A.), White, Pigeons, each 9d lod
per 200 lbs 7/10 8'4 Slaughter Oxen £lO;IO £14

.Mealies, (S.A,), Yellow, Sheep, per 11)., dressed
per 200 lbs. 89 94 weight 4d 4k4tl

Oats, per 150 lbs. 7,0 II II Pigs, per 11) 3Md

(2) Jas. Lawrence ^ Co., Ltd, Kimberley, 26th Nov., 1909.

—

Bran, per ba^f lOO lbs ... 6 6 6/9 Potatoes, per bag 163 ll)s 6/0 10 0
Burley, per bag 163 lbs ... 8/6 1 1/6 Potatoes, new 10,0 15/0
Beans, Sugar, bag 203 lbs 28/6 30/6 Tobacco, good, per lb ... 4d 7d
Beans, Kafir, 203 lbs 9/6 10/6 Tobacco, inferior, per Ib Id 2d
Chaff, Colonial, bale 6 6 9/6 Wheat, per bag 203 lbs ... 23/0

1/3

26 0
Chaff, Colonial, pressed, Butter, fresh, per 11) 1/6

100 lbs 3/0 3/6 Butter, second quality ... 10 1/2
Forage, good, per lOO lbs 5/0 6/0 Eggs, per dozen 9d I/O

„ inferior, per lOO lbs

Kafir Corn, S.A., mixed
Ducks, each 26 30

6/6 7/0 Fowls, each 19 23
Kafir Corn, White
Boer Meal, Colonial, un-

6/6 7/0 Turkeys, each
rlanis and Bacon

6/0 I3/0

sifted ... 27/0 28/0 Salt, per bag 3/0 4/0
Boer Meal, Colonial, sifted 29/6 32/6 Walnuts, per lb

Flour, Colonial, per bag Dried Peaches, per lb. ... 2d 4d
100 lbs 16/6 17/0 Dried Apricots, per lb. ... 2d 4d

Yellow Mealies, Colonial, Lime, per bag 2/6 36
203 lbs 8/9 9/0 Oranges, per 100 7/0 II/O

White Mealies, Colonial, Naartjees, per 100 2/0 5/6
hard, 203 lbs 8/9 9/0 Pineapples, per dozen . ,

.

Strawberries, per box . .

.

2/0 3/6
White Mealie Meal, 183 lbs 9/6 10/6 3/0 5/0
Oats, per bag 1 50 1 bs ... lO/O I I/O Beans, green, per lot 4d 6d
Lucerne Hay, per 100 lbs 4/6 5/0 Peas 3d

3/0

5d
Onions, per bag 120 lbs... S/o lOjO Cabbages, per dozen 6/6
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Oxen, good, prime, 600 lbs

SLAUGHTER.
i Hamels, 40 lb to 45 lb ... 8/0 12/0

upwards £6/10 £9 Cape Sheep, good 10/0 12/6

Cqws, good, 450 lbs up- Kapaters, good 10/0 12/6

wards £4' 10 £6 Oxen, Trex £5 £6; 10

Calves, per lb dead weight 4d Riding Horses £10 £25
Pigs, 100 lbs (dean), per Draught Horses £10 £22 10

lb live weight 3d 3/4d Mares £9 £ao
Lambs, 301b 6/6 8 6

(3) Hubert Morisse & Co., Johannesburg, 19th Nov., T909.—

^

fiarley, per 163 lbs 10 6 12 6 Lucerne, per 100 Ib.s 4/6 6 0
Bran, per loolbs, Colonial 611 7 3 Manna 2 6 50
Chaff, best, 100 lb« 2/6 3 '9 Transvaal Hay ... 6d lod

Eggs, per (loz, Colonial... I/O 1/3 Oats, per 153 lbs 7/6 IIIO
Salt, per bag 49 50 Potatoes, best, per 153 lbs 136 17/0
Forage, Transvaal do 7/9 „ med. and inferior 70 12 6

„ Colonial, best, lOOlbs 7/6 7/9 Onions, Cape, 120 Hls ... 96 10 3

„ med. & inferior „ 40 5/9 Turkeys, Cocks ... 90 18 0
S. Meal, best fine 24/6 28/3 Turkeys, Hens 5/0 8 6
Rye 18/0 18/6 Fowls 1/6 30
Wheat 20 6 23/0 Ducks 23 3 3
Mealies, Hickory King Geese 46 56
Whites 8/0 8/3 Pigeons 8d lod

Mealies, O.R.C. Whites... 7/10 80 Butter, O.R.C lid 12
Mealies, Yellow 9/4 9/6 Pumpkins, each 2d 4(1

Kafir Corn, per 203 lbs ... 61

1

7 9 Beans, per 200 lbs, Sound 13 6 39 0
Hay, Sweet, Transvaal... yd M
Slaughter Oxen £12 £15 Goats, Boer Kapaters ... 12/6 18 6
Slaughter Cows £8 £10 Pigs, live weight 2V4 c\ 4d
Beef, per loolbs, prime ... £iT7 £2 Mules, large £20 £26
Milch Cows, Cape » £19 £30 Mules, medium £r6 £17 10
Trek Oxen £7/10 £8/10 Mules, small £13 £i.s
Tollies £5 £5 '10 Horses, good £r() £25
Slieep, Cape and Bastard 4d per Ib Horses, ponies £9 £J3

ff u 13/0 16/6 Donkeys £6 £7
Sheep, Merino 4d 434d Heifers, 12 to 18 months £5 £6

,, 13/0 17/6 Heifer.s, 2 to 3 years £6 £7/10
Slaughter Ewes 10/6 )3/o Cows, breeding £7 £8 10
Lambs 10/6 14/0

1

(4) Whitfield & Co ., Salisbury, 27th Nov., 1909. -

Cow s, good mi 1ke rs £25 £35 Mules, inoculated £25 £30
Cows, Native £9 £10 Mules, not moculated £20 £25
.Heifers, Colonial £7 £8 Horses . . £2S £30
Heifers, Native £5 £6 Donkeys, Colonial... £6\£7 10
Trained Oxen, large £12/10 £15 Donkeys, G.E. African ... £5 £6
Trained Oxen, ordinary ... £10 £li Sheep, Colonial £1/5

(5) Wightman & Co., Ltd., Salisbury, 27th Noy., 1909.—
Mealies, per 200 lbs n/6 12/0 Monkey Nuts, shelled,
Rapoko, pet 200 1 bs 10/6 I I /O peril) ... l^d
Oat Forage, per lOO lbs . .

.

8/6 lO/O Monkey Nuts, unshelled
Potatoes, per lb Ij^d iJ4d per 83 lbs 8/0 0/0’

Oiiions, per lb ... 2V4d Wheat, per 2(X) lbs .. 30/0 32/6
Reafis,per200lbs 16/0 17/6
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Editorial Notices.

The JournaP’ is issued bi-monthly, and the subscription

is 5s. per annum, payable in advance. All communications

relating thereto should be addressed to the Director of Agri-

culture, Agricultural Department, Salisbury, and if an answer

is required in the pages of the ‘^Journal,” should reach this

office not later than the 15th of the month preceding publica-

tion. Subscribers are requested to notify immediately the

non-delivery of the “ Jounuil.''

To Advertisers. -Application for space in the ‘'Rho-

desian Agricultural Journal,'’ from the February number
onwards, should be addressed to the Director of Agriculture,

Salisbury, from which date the rates will be as follows, per

issue
Whole Half Quarter

Position. Page. Page. Page.

£ s. d. £ s. cl. £ S. d.

Inner Pages 2 0 0 I 5 0 0 15 0

Outer Cover (back)

Inner Covers (back and
front) and page facing

00

Contents 300 T 15 0 I 0 0

A discount of 10 per cent, will be allowed for standing or

consecutive advertisements running through six issues. Re-
mittances, and electros where desired, should accompany
orders. The right is reserved to discontinue the insertion of

standing or consecutive advertisements should payment be-

yond the second issue be delayed.

The right of approval of all advertisements by the Director

of Agriculture is reserved and his decision as to the accept-

ance or rejection is final.

An additional charge may be made for advertisements
printed in special type, equal to any additional charges made
by thp printers for setting up same.

Advertisements will be accepted from bona fide farmers
wishing to effect sale, purchase or exchange of produce, live

stock, or farm implements, at a minimum charge of 2s. 6d. per
insertion of 20 words. Extra words will be charged for at the
rate of Is. for every 10 wordst
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Departmental Notices.

INQUIRIES.

Farmers are reminded that in all matters relating to agri-

cultural practice, advice is given by the Department in

response to incjuiries made by them individually.

In particular subjects, such as disease among crops, insect

pests and the like, specimens should be sent to the Depart-

ment, together with as full details as possible.

Advice will be given to farmers who want farm machinery

and appliances, seeds, trees, etc.

All communications should be addressed in the first in-

stance to the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS.

The Department of Agriculture has stocked the following

seeds for distribution this season under the usual terms of

Co-operative Experiments. Farmers anxious to test crops on

a small scale before sowing more largely, are invited to send

in their applications as soon as possible. The distribution is

limited, and not more than three to five sorts can be sent to

each applicant. The amount sent to any one farmer will

depend on the number of applications received, but in ^ny
case, sufficient seed will be forthcoming to give the crops a

fair trial.

Seed is issued f.o.r. Salisbury, but farmers are expected to

pay railway carriage. When the Agricultural Parcels Post
Regulations are applicable this means of forwarding will be
used as being cheaper and more rapid. Under these terms
the seed is issued, on condition that the farmer co-operating
supplies at the end of the season a true report on the result

of the experiment on forms supplied for that purpose.

Applications should be addressed to the Agriculturist, and
as far as possible, will be dealt with in the order in which
they are received. The seeds stocked are as follows

/LEGUMINOUS CROPS FOR HaY, SiLAGE, GREEN MANURE
Pasturage.--

L

ucerne for irrigated or dry land> Sulla,
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Florida Beggar Weed, Egyptian Clover, Tares or Vetches,

Lupines, Sanfoin, Cowgrass Clover, Cowpeas, Velvet Beans,

MAIZE. -Iowa Silver Mine, Hickory Horse Tooth, Cham-
pion White Pearl, Yellow Hogan, Eureka Field Corn.

Hay and Winter Pasture, Grasses. -Tall Fescue,

Burnet, Paspalum, Sheep’s Parsley, Rescue Grass, Guinea

Grass, Teff Grass.

Miscellaneous Seeds. -Rice (improved varieties). Pea

Nuts or Monkey Nuts, Castor Oil, Linseed, Rape, Chicory.

SALE OF PASPALUM GRASS.
Slips of this valuable winter grass, for moist situations, are

obtainable on application to the Director of .Agrinlture,

Salisbury, packed in bags and f.o.r. Salisbury Station, at the

rate of 5 * per 1 ,
000 . Good measure is given and remittance

must accompany all orders.

MULBERRY CUTTINGS.

Mulberry Cuttings, f.o.r. Salisbury, 5 - i)er too. Apply,
Manager Exiierimental Nursery, Salisbury.

STRYCHNINE.
Stockowners can obtain a limited (juantity of strychnine

for the destruction of carnivora at a cost of 3 6 i>cr ounce.

TOBACCO SEED.

All eiuiuiries for tobacco seed should in future be addressed

to The Manager, Rhodesia Tobacco Warehouse, at Salisbury

or Bulawayo.

TOBACCO SEED BED COVERING.

A large supply of calico for covering tobacco seed is now
available. It can be obtained from the Anglo-African
Trading Company at Salisbury, Bulawayo and Gwelo.
Price 2j^d. per square yard.

DISPOSAL OF SEEDS.

All farmers and others who have surplus supplies of good
quality locally grown farm seeds of any description are

invited to communicate with the Government Agriculturist

and Botanist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury, stating

.^hat ejuantities are available for sale, and price f.o.r. nearest
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station. In all cases representative samples of the grain

must accompany the letter, but need not exceed two ounces

in weight.

The Agricultural Department is continually receiving

enciuiries as to where the seed can be obtained, and it is

hoped that by the above means growers of reliable seed may
be brought into touch with one another.

It must be clearly understood, however, that beyond
recommending sources of supply, the Department cannot

take any further part in the transactions.

POISONOUS PL.ANTS.

It is of great importance that as soon as possible a study

should be made of those plants found in Southern Rhodesia
which are poisonous or deleterious to small or large stock.

Farmers and others who have known or suspected poisonous

plants on their property, are requested to communicate with

the Government Agriculturist and Botanist, Department of

Agriculture, Salisbury, at the same time forwarding speci-

mens of the plant, including stem, leaves, flowers, and where
possible fruit. Any particulars regarding the habits of the

plant, the parts of it which are supposed to be poisonous,

etc., will be welcomed, and in return the Department will

supply all available information regarding the plants.

DESTRUCTION OF WILD CARNIVORA, ETC.

It is hereby notified for public information that the rewards
for the destruction of wild carnivora, etc., will be paid only

on the scale and conditions herein set forth.

2. Rewards will be paid as follows

For each Lion ... £5 0 0

„ Leopard ... ... I 0 0

„ Cheetah ... ... I o 0

„ Wild Dog ... ... 0 lo '0

,, Crocodile, of not less

than 3 ft, in length 9 JO <J
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3. Rewards will be paid to Europeans by the Magistrate

or Native Commissioner, and to natives by the Native

Commissioner of the district, within three months of the date

upon which the animal is killed, on a declaration made in

the form of the annexure hereto.

4. In proof of destruction, applicants for rewards will be

re(|uired to produce and surrender, in the case of the Lion,

Leopard or Cheetah, the skin with the tail not severed, and
in the case of the Crocodile or Wild Dog, the unskinned

head.

5. The skins and heads of animals for which rewards have

been paid shall be the property of the Government, and shall

be dis])osed of in such manner as may be decided on.

GOVERNMEMT STALLION FOR PUBLIC STUD.

The Stallion “Robber Knight” has been returned .to

Bulawayo, where his services for a limited number of mares
will be available until further notice, free of charge.

Applications, giving full particulars of the mares to be

served, should be addressed to the Veterinary Department,

Bulawayo, where further particulars can be obtained.

The owners of mares brought to stud will have to make all

necessary arrangements for attendance, stabling and feeding

of their animals, as the Department can take no responsi-

bility whatever.

As the number of mares which can be served is very

limited, the Veterinary Officer in charge is instructed to

refuse service if any mare submitted is suffering from any

hereditary disease, or is of an inferior type.

Pedigree.—“ Robber Knight ” by Sir Hugo,” ex “ Frit-

ters ” by “ St. Simon.”

PURCHASE OF STUD STOCK BY GOVERNMENT
ON BEHALF OF FARMERS.

Arrangenients have been made whereby farmers may pur-

chase pure bred stud stock through the Department of

Agriculture.

Besides securing thebenefitofthe most competent judges to

select the animals, whether in South Africa, England or

Europe, purchasers are enabled to make payments by instal-

ments spread over a period of one year.

For full particulars application should be addressed to the

Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.
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LOANS FOR FENCING.

The B.S.A. Company is prepared to advance funds to any
owner of a farm beneficially occupied by a white person, to

provide fencing material, on the following conditions :

—

1. Half the cost of the material at nearest station or
siding will be advanced, in no case exceeding the
sum of £150.

2. Payment shall be made in ten eciual annual instal-

ments, or less if the applicant desires, together
with interest at 5 per cent, per annum, payable in

July, but no repayment will be called for within
one year of granting the loon.

3. The applicant will be recjuired to pass a first mortgage
bond over his farm as security for the loan, to
furnish ])ersonal security to the satisfaction of the
Board.

The loan will be made on completion of fence, and subject

to inspection by a representative of the Company. The
fence may be erected to any pattern approved by the Board,

but for guidance the following minimum re(iuirements will

normally be insisted upon :
-

Straining posts not farther than 440 yards apart ; stand-
ards not farther than 60 feet apart

; droi)pers or
lacing not farther than four yards apart ; if no
droppers are used standards should not be more
than 20 feet apart. If wooden strainers, standards
or droppers are proposed to be used, the kind is to

be specified.

Applications stating the situation and mileage, and fur-

nishing specifications of fence proposed to be erected, and
accompanied by firm and detailed quotations for the material

reciuircd and cost at nearest station, must be addressed in the

first instance to the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Applicants should state whether internal or boundary
fences are to be erected.

Preference will be given to farmers in areas which have
adopted Part 1. of the ''Fencing Ordinance, 1904,'’ and to

boundary fences, but all applications will be considered,

Farmers are invited to submit applications for the con-

sideration of the Fencing Board to the Director of Agricul-

ture, Salisbury.
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Government Notices.

No. 223 of 1909.

Department of AgricuUiive,

Administrator s Office,

Salisbury, 30th Scpteml)cr, 1909.

I
T is hereby notified for public information that His Honour the Acting
Administrator lias been pleased to approve of the temporary appoint-

ment of James Woo Tin, Esc|uirc, to be examiner of Stock for the puri)Ose

of granting permits for the intro;luction of Livestock into Soutliern

Rhodesia.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator.

P. D. L. Fynn,

For Treasurer.

\U). 21 1 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, i6th September, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the power vested in me by section 8 (2) of tha
“ Anirn iU Diseaess Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” 1 do hereby pro-
hibit tlie introduction from Natal and the Transvaal of the undermen-

tioned produce thereof :

—

Grass Straw
Hay Lucerne Hay
Forage Green Lucerne
Sugar Cane

or any other licddirig' or (odder plant.

F. J. New ION,

Acting Administrator.

By coniman 1 of Dis Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,
For Treasurer.

No. 21)0 (.f 11K)8 .

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 1 st October, 1908 .

IMPORTATION OF STOCK.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “ Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904 ,” 1 do hereby cancel Got-

ernment Notice No. 8, of the 19th day of Januaiy, 1905
,
and so much

of any other regulations as may he repugnant to or inconsistent with
the subioined regulations, which are hereby declared to he of full force
and effect.

1 . The importation of the folhiwing animals from the resi)ective t^oiin-

tfies enumerated is prohihited, owing to the existieiice or supposed
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istenco of destructive diseases affe<!tiiig tlie said animals in the said

countries :

—

(1) All animals from thr '^land of Maurituis.

(2) All animals from German South-West Africa and all animals ex-

cept donkeys from German Kast Africa.

(3) Pigs from the colonies of the Cape of Good IJope, Transvaal and
the Orange Kiver Colony, the Bechnanaland Protectorate, the Tati

fsloncession, and other countries in whicli swine fever exists, suhiect,

however, to the exceptions tnmtained in the proviso to this section.

(4) Dogs from the territories of North-Kastern and Noj'th-Western

Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa; provided, however, that dogs
from countries from vhich importation is permitted may be intro-

duced throngli the port of Beira and brought direct into tliis Tei •

ritory.

(5) Sheep and goats from (a) the districts of Albany, Alexandria,
Bathurst, Bedford, Kast London, Fort Beaufort, Htimansdorp,
Jansenville, Kingswillianistown, Komgha, Peddie, Somerset East,
Stockenstrooin, titenhage, and Victoria East, in the Cape C\)lony

;

(b) the distiicts of Barberton, Lydenhurg, Maiico, Pretoria, Kusten-
burg, Waterburg, and Zoutpansberg, in the Transvaal; (c) Swazi-
land; (d) Portuguese Territory; (e) places north of the ZambcKi
River.

Provided, however, that the C’ontroller of Stock may at his discretion

permit the importation of pigs under six months of ag(' for breeding pur-
poses from the places mentioned in snb-.section (3), and slieep and goals
from the places mentioned in sub-section (o) hereof, on pi’od action of a

certificate of a duly aiithori.sed Government veterinaiy ofheer that such
animals ai’e fiee from disease, have not been in contact with diseased
animals, and liave not come from an area whei*e desti’uctive disease lias

existed for twelve months previously.

2. The importation of organic manures, except guano, is strictly pro-

hibited, and the imj)oi*tation of hone meal and hones leqnii'ed for fer-

tilising oi‘ fee<ling purposes will only be permitted w lien accom])anied hy
the certificate of a resjionsihle and competent person that they have
been thoroughly disinfected hy treatment by su])erhented .steam or oth(*r

approved method. Any such manures, bone meal or hones introduced
into Southern Rhodesia contrary to this regulation shall be liable to

immediate destruction,

3. The areas set out in Scliedule “A,” and such further areas as may
be added to the said sche<liile, shall he used in eonnectiou with pasture
lands of tlie pla< es to which they relate for the quarantining of animals
suffering from any destructive disease other than glanders, epizootit;

lymphangitis or African Coast Fever.

4. The appointment of the areas set out iir Scliedule “B ’’ liereto for
the depasturing and quarantining of animals for slaughter in connection
with the places theiein mentioned is confirmed.

5. The several districts of Southern Rhodesia are hereby declared to

be an area infected with scab amongst sheep and goats and the move-
ment of all sheep and goats from any farm to beyond the limits thereof,
or from their usual grazing gn»und within the limits of any town lands
or native reserves U) any other place, is prohibited, except under the
written permit of an Inspetdor or Sub-Jnspector. Such permit shall set

forth the number and description of animals to be moved, the route they
shall travel and the period for wiiidi the permit shall be in force. In
oases where it may appear nece^ary or desirable, the person to whom
any I>ermit is issued may be required to cause the animals
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referred to therein to be dippt?d before being moved.

6. The introduetioii of sheep and goats against which no prohibition
exists may be permitted by lail, subject to the following j)r(jvisioiLs

(1)

Plumtree shall be regarded as the port of entry.

(^2) All animals shall be acctompanied by a certificate in tlie form scd

out in Schedule “C” hereto; provhled, however, the Controlhn- of

Stock may allow the introduction of well-bred .sheep or goats in-

tended for sale or .stud puiposes without being previously dipped.

(3) All animals shall be thoroughly dipped at theii’ owners’ expense
within sixteen days after their arrival

;
provided, however, that

animals intended for immediate slaughter shall he exempt from
dipping if marked with a distinctive brand on tlie back.

7. Tlie introduction of sheep and goats against which no prohibition

exists may be permitted by road, subject to the following provisions ;

—

(1) M’Lala Drift and Fort Tuli sliall be regaided as jiorts of entry.

(2) All animals shall be a(*coin])aiiied by a certificate in the form set

out in 8c.vhedule “C” hereto.

(3) All animals shall be tlioroughly dipped at their owners’ expcmsc
within sixteen days after their arrival.

8. The owner or jierson in (diai*ge of any horse, mule or donkey enter-

ing Southern Hliodesia by rail shall immediately report .such arrival to

the V’eterinary Officer at Salisbury, Bulawayo and Fmtali respectively,

and no .such animal shall be detrained at any intermediate station witii-

out the w ritten authority of a Government V eterinary Surgeon.

9. The owner or person in charge (if any liojse, mult^ or donkc'y enter-
ing Soutiiern Rhodesia by road shall immediately je|»ort such anival at

the police camp nearest to the plac*e where such entry i.s made, and the
officer in c harge of such police camp shall immediately report to the
\’eterinary Department, Avhich shall direc-t what stejis are to he taken
to test such animals with malleiii, as in the following danse provided.

10. All horse.s, nudes and donkeys niioii entering Southern Rhodesia
shall be tested w itli mallein, and the ow iier or person in cliarge of such
animals shall, in all respects, carry out the lawful directions of the In-

spector while suc'ii animals are being tested
;
jiiovided that this regula-

tion shall not apply to animals in transit by railway througli Southern
Rhodesia and which are not detrained en route.

11. The Inspector may direct the detention of any animal, and its

isolation for the purposes of such examinations and tests a,s may be
deemed expedient during wliicdi period of isolation or detention it shall

be maintained and tended at the expense of the owner. If in the c'ase

of any such animal a secrond injec-tioii of mallein, apyilied at an interval

of not less than ten days, is followed by a reaction indicative of the
existence of glanders, sucdi animal shall be forthwith doslroyeil.

12. Horses, mules and donkeys lawfully in this Territory, and required
lor purposes neoes.sitating frequent cros.sing of the bordei’ to and from
Portuguese Kast Afri(?a, may be ullow'ed so to cross on such terms as to

registration, branding, testing and other conditions as the Chief Vete-
rinary Surgeon may from time to time deem expedient to prescribe.

18. All horses, mules and donkeys depastured on the town lands of

Melsetter and Umtali or on any public outspau adjoining such lauds,

and within the following area known as the Penhalonga, Imbesa and
Samba Valleys, as bounded by the Umtali Waterfall Range on the

north, the divide following beacons 18, 24 and 27 on the east, the Christ-

mas Pass Range on the south, and the Palmyran Range on the w^est,

in the district of Umtali, shall be dipped every fourteen days, by or at
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the expense of the owner or person in charj^e of such animals, niilcsB-

the local Veterinary Office?' shall see lit to dispense with such dipping;
14. An Inspector may direct the thorough cleansing and disinfecting

of trucks which may he reasonably suspected of being sources of infect-
ion of any destructive disease, and may direct the destruction of truck
fittings, fodder, excreta or other matter or thing whicli may be reason-
ably calculated to convey such infection.

lo. Any pei'son eiiiitravening the provisions of these legulations, or
pounds, or in dedault of payment to imprisonment with or without hard
labour for a period not exceeding three montlis, unless uhei’e moie oi'

be; liable in respect of eiu'h oflem e to a penalty not exceeding twenty
the mstiuctions or directions given in terms of these regulations, shall

heavier penalties have by the afoi'esaid Ordinance, or l)y otlier regula-
tions fi'anied tiiereumlei', been expre.sslv piovided.

W. 11. MILTON.
Administrator.

By command of His Honmii- the Administrator.
F. d. MOWTON,

Treasuj’cr.

SCHFDULF
Areas on oi- iicai* jiastnre land used iu connection with to\s nslijps set

apart for the fpiarantining of aniimils suffei'ing from any destfuctive
disease othc?' tlian glanders, epizootic lymjihangitis oi- African (^last

Fevej- :

—

1. Foi’ the townshij) of Salisbury and its neighhoiirhood, the Oovt'rn-

ment Farm Makabusi, as deh??ed in Oovm'nmeiit Notice No. 13 of IShS,

namely, about six miles from Salisbury on the Old Ohartei* Hoad, and
hounded on the north, noith-east ami west by the farm “ W'illowdale,”

and on the south and south-east by the Makabusi River.
2. For tile township of rmtali, a tiiangnlar piece of land situate to

the north-east of the township, being tliat portion of the fai’in

“ Birkley which falls in British tei ritory.

3. Foi' the townshi]) of Melsetter, a piece of land included within

those lines l^oiindiiig the pasture lands laid out ai’onnd tln^ tovnship,

which are in common with the outspan in the west, Saweromhi on the

noi'th, and Westfield on the noi'th-east, bounded further on the south

by a line drawn from tlie common beacon of Westfield and Liiidlcy to

the conifnon beacon of Faiifield ami outspan.

1. For tile towmship of Fiikeldoorn, a i)ie('e of land about 2.i miles due
west of the townsliip and bounded as follows: Kroni a point about 400

yards above the junx'tion of a stream running south of Knkeldoorn town
ship with streams I’Uiining west from the Police Cam]>; thence along the
first st)*earn to tlie junction afoi*ementioned ;

thence along a valley
running due south from the said junction to a point about 700 yards
distant ; thence in a north-westerly dire<*tion to a point on the tup of a
rise about 1,200 yards distant; thence in a straiglit line to the first-

mentioned point.

b. For the township of Victoria, a strip of land half-a-mile in width
lying immediately to the west of the gunpowder magazine, and extend-
ing fi'om the Macheke River to the Chekoto range of hills.

6, For the townshij) of Gwelo, a triangxdar piece of ground within tlie

reserved lands around Gwelo. It is bonnded south by the Watershed
iiiock along its boundary rn lining from its joint beacon with Kannck
westwards to another beacon 1,518 Cape roods distant, bounded north-
t^'estwards by a line about 1,350 roods in length to the Inoculation’

8fcittipn, and bounded north-eastwards by a line from the hrst mentioned
lu^aebn to the Inoculation Station, and about l,4f)G roods in length.
This piece of ground is called the Inoculation Camp.

7. Fpr the townsliip of Bulawayo that portion of the comhionage
{founded on the west and north bjv the Bulawayo-Mafeking and Gw<?h>
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railway liues, on the east l)y the load known as “ Hillside Avenue/’ on
the south to the limits ot the eoiiiinonage and Hillside, known as
“ iSapiei 's Lease, ' ajiproxiinateiy acres in extent,

SCHEDULE “IL”

Areas set ajiart tor dejiasturine* and qiiarautininj.^ of animals tor

s laufilter :

—

SALLSIU'HW— Desci-iption of the area.—A piece of land, 4lH) ac*res

in extent, situated on the Makahusi itiver, below .VIa}2;^io’s plot, towaids
the southern boundary of the Salisbury coininonanit*.

Bl’LA \VA YO.-—Descrijition of the area.— 'J'hat piece of fem ed land
situated on the Bulawayo comrnona*z;e between the I'ailway line, to the
south, and the Solu.si Bond, adjoining; and to tlie south-west of the
(.government dijiping tank, in extent acres, more or ]e.s.s.

(IWLLO.—Description of the area.—Starting from a point where the
luj^wcnua Road ciosses the railway, alon^ this road jiast the sanitary
stables to a iioint a quaiter of a mile west, them^e in a line jiarallel with
the railway to the (jiwelo River, thence alon^j; the river to the common-
•ip;e beacon No. 11, thence in a strai)i:ht line to the Shami-ock road w here
it is intersected by the Scout’s Spruit, thence alonu; the Shamrock road
to where it joins Main Street extension alonti: this to the railway line,

e.iid down this to the starting; point.

IJAITA Descrijition of the area. --Star tin ji; from a jmiiit at tlie

south-east corner of tlie farm “Devonshire ” and south-west of “ W'atei-
fall,” up the stream to where it is joined by the .stream commonly
known as Ritle-luitt Sju nit, and nj) this .spniil to a point dOO feet belov/

Ihuilin^ton Bridge. Thence almo.st due north on the we.sl of Benhai n,Li:a

Road to the .sanitary ])its and from the sanitary pits to the (’emett ry,

them-e due west to the “ Devonshii’e ” line and alon^ thi.s line south to

south-west corner beacon of “ XN'aterfalL”

SKIiLKWE.— Description of the area. A piei^e of fenced land, in

extent about d()(l acres, situated on the farm “ Seban;i:a ’’ and adjacent
to the township of Selukwe.
PKXHALONCLV, De.scription of the area.— A ]>i(He of land hounded

as follows:—To the northward by a line startiiiji from the south-east
beacon of the hotel stand to the south-west ami south-east beacons of

(Crawford’s butchery. To the eastward from the south-east beai'on of

(Crawford’s Imtidiery to the northern boundary of the Penhalon}i;a Pro-
prietary Mines’ ground. 'I'o the .sontliwaid alon^ the northern hmindarv
line of the Pennaionga Proprietary Alines’ ground. ’I'o the westward
from the north-west heaeon of the Pehlialonga Proprietary Mines’
ground to the .south-east beacon of the hotel stand.

V'1C!TDRI A.— Description of the area.—A strip of laud, half-a-niile in

width, lying immediately to the west of the gnnj^owder inaga/ine, and
extending from the Maiiieke Rivei’ to the (’hekoto range of liills.

SCIIEDITJ.E “C.”
I

re-sidiiig at
in the district of in the

Colony, do .solemnly and sincerely

declare that the animals enumerated belo'w are free from any conLigious
flisease, inchiding scab, and have not been in contact w itb any infected

animals within six months from date hereof, atid that to the best of my
knowledge and belief such animals in travelling to * Station
will not come in contact wdtli any animals amongst w'hi< h .scab or any
otb^r contagidtis disease has ex,iated during that period

;
further, that
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«uch animals were thoroughly disinfected by dipping on :

and will enter Houtheiu Hhodesia within ten days of having been
dipped.

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same
to be true.

Declared to at on this day
•f before me.

Resident Magistrate, Government Veterin-

ary Surgeon, Scab inspector, or Police Officej*

of district from whicli animals are being
sent.

Number and genera! description of animals being sent

Ovviiei‘’s name and Addre.ss

PUi(.‘e in Southern Rhodesia to which animals are being sent

Station within C^)ioriy of origin.

CKiniFlCATK iSSUKD rXDKR PROVISIONS OF SECTION I, GO\'-

ERNMENT NOTICE No. 295 OF 1908.

This is to certify that the animals enumerated below arc, in my
opinion, free fj'om any destructive disease, including scab, and to the

best of my kmnviedge and )>elief have not been in contact with any in-

fected animals nor come from,or through, a locality wheie any sucJi

disease is known to exist or has existed for twelve montlis from date

hereof.

Date
Place

Signature of Government Veteiin;n\v Surgeon.

Number and general description of animals Pigs, Sheep,
Goats. ,

Place from which animals are to be .sent

Owner’s Name and A(ldre.ss

Place in Southern Rhode.sia to which it i.s desired to semi the animals

No. no of 1908.

Department ofAgriculture,
Administrator’.s ()flice,

Salisbury, Kith April, 1908.

IMPORTATION OF CATTLE.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers conferred on me by the “ Ani-

mals Diseases Consolidation Ordinam'e, 1904,’ VI do hereby cancel

mid repeal so much of the Regulations published under Oovermnent
Notice No. 187, dated the 26th of July, 1906, as relate to the imimrta-
tiou of cattle from the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope and the tJnited
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ircdand, and make the following pro-
yifiions in li^u thereof:

—

1. The importation of cattle may be permitte<l from the Oolony «f
tli«^ Oape of Good Hope and the Orange River Colony on the following

terns and conditions :—
{!) A permit shall be required from the Chief Inspector which maj
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(H)ritain such conditions as sluill from time to time appear ex-
pedient.

(2) Applications for permission to import sluill be in the form “ A
attaclied heieto, and accompanied by a declaration in the an-
nexed form “B.’’

(ii) The importation of cattle with more than two permanent central
in(!i8(»r teetli shall not be permitted.

(4) All importations shall be by rail, and for the piiiposes thereof
Bulawayo shall be rejj;nrded a.s the iK)rt of entry.

(5) All cattle imported in terms of these Regulations sliall on arrival

at Bulawayo, Salisbury, or Dnitali be removed to a place of

(juarautine under the supervision of an In.spector of Cattle, there
to be submitted to su(‘h examination and tests as the Chief in-
spector may direct. If such examination or tests disclose the
existence of any destructive disease the cattle shall be imme-
diately destroyed and the carcases thereof disposed of in such
manner as a (ioveinment veterinary surgeoii may authorise or
requiie. The Chief lnsi)ector may X)ermit of any examination
or tests as afoiesaid being disj>eiised with in the case of cattle in

tiansit by rail for any pla(‘e beyond the houndaiies of Southern
Rhodesia.

(0) All expenses or loM.ses incident to quarantine, examination, test-

ing or destiuiction as aforesaid shall be borne by the owner of

the cattle.

2. The importation of cattle from the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and li-eland may he peiinitted under the following terms and

conditions :

—

(1) Jmjmrtation shall he thnnigh and direct from the Coast Ports
of the Cape Colonies, and tliere shall be a consignment note or
other satisfactory evidence tluit cattle so iniixirted liav^e (,‘ome

direct from Great Britain or Ireland.

(2) The provisions of sub-sections (5) and (0) of section 1 hereof shall

apply to importations in terms of this section.

t3. \o person shall import cattle in terms of these Regulations cxcc|>t

for his own use, j)rovided however that permission may he granted to
import for otheis on the a])plicant di.sclosing the name of the person or

persons for whom be x>roiioses to avt.

4. Any person introducing cattle in contravention of these Regula-
tions, or failing to comply with any conditions attached to permits to
imi)OJ*t, or fui*nishing applications, declaiations, or otlier necessary docu-
ments known to be false in any material particular, or failing to comjily
witli all lawful directions as to quarantine, examination, testing, destruc-
titm or disposal of cnr<*ases, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding £20 for

each animal in respect of which such offence shall have been committed,
and in default of payment to imprisonment with or without bard labour
for any period not exceeding six months, unless liigher or greater
penalties shall have been provided for such offences by the ‘‘ Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 11K)4,’^ pjovided however that tlio

penalties imposed by these Regulations shall not exenq^t any cattle from
destruction in terms of the aforesaid Ordinance.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

IJy cpipmgud of His Honour the Administrator in CounciL

p. J. NEWTON,
'fr^asurer,
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ANNEXUKE “ A.”

AUPLIUATION FOR UAlTlJi IMPOH'I ATION PERMIT.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE No. 110 OF 1908, SECTION 1 (2).

1. Applicant’s Name and Address

2. Number and Class of cattle to be imported

3. Area or Farm and District where Cattle are at i)resent located

4. Area or Farm and Distiict to which Cattle are to be moved

Applicant’s Signature

Date

Application

Permit No

,No. 60 of 1009.

Department of Agriculture

Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 1st April, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF CATTLE.

T T NDER and by vii tue of the powers vested in me by tlie “ Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 11K)4,” J do hereby cancel and

repeal Government Notice No. 124 of 1908, and do hereby declare and
make kiioMUi that, notwithstanding anything to the contra I’y elsewhere
provided, the impfjrtation of cattle for bona ftde slaughter purposes may
be permitted into the XJmtali district from the adjoining Portuguese ter-

ritory, under the following terms and conditions:

—

(1) The importation and disjjosal of cattle, inti’oduced in terms of
these regulations, shall be under the absolute control and direc-
tion of the local Veterinary Surgeon or other duly appointetl

^olncer, and shall be regulated by the re<iuirement8 of consump^*

{2) The imimrtation shall be by rail only, and all cattle shall be de.
trucked at the slaughter enclosure and immediately confined
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(3) All cattle admitted to the slaughter aiea sliall be immediately
branded with the letters “ VM)/’

(4) All (tattle admitted to the slaughter area shall he slaughtered
within ten days ol' their admission, and under no pretext what-
ever shall cattle so admitted be j)ermitted to leave the said area
alive; all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, l>e

considered as likely tti be infected with disease, and if found
wandering outside the said area or in possession of any person,

may be destroyed under an order of the Chief Tnsiiei toir oi- Con-
troller of Stock.

(o) No meat shall he removed from the said area without special per

mission unless it is entirely free from skin and ears.

(()) The hides of animals slaughtered in the .said enclosure shall he

immediately immersed in an approved insecticide for a period of

not le.ss than twelve hours, ami shall not I'e removed from the

said enclosure unless accompanied by a certilirate signed by a

Veterinary Surgeon that they have hetm satisfactorily disin-

fected aiul dried.

(7) Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations or

»he instructions or directions of the local V'eterinaiy Suj'geon or

other duly authorised official, given in terms of these regulations,

shall be liable, in respect of each offence, to a pen.ilty not

exceeding £20, or, in default of payment, to imprisonment, with

or without hard labour, for a peri(Kl not exceeding three months,
unless where more severe or heavier penalties have, by the afore-

said Ordinance, been expressly provided.

\V. H. MILTON,

Administrator.

By coniinand of flis Honour the Administrator in Council,

F. J. NEAVTON,

Treasurer.

No. 20H of llKi:.

Department of Agriculture,

The Treaaury,

Salisljiiiry, 20th December, 11)07.

IIEMOVAL OF CATTLE FOR SAl.E.

OTV\ ImsLANDING auytdiing to the contrary contained in the
Regulations published under Government Notices Nos. 188 of DKXi

and 217 of 1907, 1, under and by virtue of the powers conferred upon me

by the ‘'Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” do hej^by
provide as follows

1. The assembly of cattle for purposes of sale by auction or otherwise
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may b« permitted as such places anti undei* sutdi conditions as the Chief
Inspector may from time tc) time prescribe.

2. Tlie movement of cattle into the province of Mashonaland and the
fiscal division of Gwelo from other places in Southern Rhodesia may be
permitted under such (^onditi^ms as the CMiief lnsj)ector may from time
to time prescribe.

8. The granting of pei'raits for the purposes of Sections 1 and 2 hereof
and the uattire of the conditions to be attached thereto shall he at the
ahsolute discretion of the Chief Inspector.

4. .Any ]>erson contravernng the pi'ovisions of these Regulations oi' the
conditions attached to permits issued thereunder shall he liable to a fine
not ex(*eediag dC2(h or, in dafatilt of payment, to imprisonment with or
without hard labour f<u' a jjeriod not exc‘ee<ling thi-ee months .

W. H. MILTON,
Adjninistrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

K. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No. 2I6 of T909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 2^rd September, 1909 .

MOVEMENT OF CATTLE, PROVINCE OF MASHONALAND
AND DIVISION OF CxWELO.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1934,” I do hereby cancel and
withdraw the Regulations promulgated by Government Notices No.

217 of T9a7, Nos. 114 and 170 of 1908 and No. 199 of 1909, and so much of any
other Regulation as may be repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions
of these Regulations, and declare that the following shall be of full force and
effect in lieu, from date of publication, within the Province of Mashonaland
and the L'iscal Division of Gwelo, as defined by the ‘'Southern Rhodesia
Boundary Regulations Amendment Regulations, 1898,” which areas are
hereby declared to be infected with a destructive disease; -'

I. The movemsnt of cattle within the said areas is prohibited save and
except--

(4) bn permission granted by an inspector or sufo-irispector or other
officer authorised by the Administrator

;

within the boundaries of any single farm where »uch cattle are
depastured; ^

_
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(r) within any area enclosed by a substantial fence;

id) within the boundaries of the various commonages, town lands or

i?razing ^^round common to any mining’ cami);

(f) for cattle the property of natives within a radius of four miles of

their owners' kraal situate within tlie !)oundaries of any native

location or reserve; the site of such kraal shall be deemed to be the

place where it is situated at the date of pu))lication hereof, and as is

hereinafter further provided.

2. The movement of cattle for Jiie farniiFi.^, breedinj^, mining, dairy-

ing, grazing and slaughter purposes may l)e permitted under llie written

authority of an official thereto duly authorise 1, subject to the following terms
and conditions

(/f) the written permission o' owneis, occupiers or managers of all

occupied lands, and, in liie case of native reserves, of the Native
Commissioner of the district over which cattle shall pass, is obtained;
jirovided that, in the event of such owners, occupiers, managers or
Native Commisssoners refusing to grant such permission, the Con-
troller of Stock may direct the issue of a permit of removal if

satisfied that the necessary permission is withheld without gocKl and
sufficient cause; and provided further that such permission sliall not

be required in respect of any movement of cattle within native
districts or grouii of native districts as defined under Section

3 hereof, or in such districts or group of districts as may hereaftc*r

l-e defined, or in respect of movements authorised in terms of sub-
section (c) of the said Section;

(/>) that such cattle shall, before being moved, be thoroughly dipped or
sprayed to the satisfaction of the officer issuing the permit, and, if

intended for slaughter, shall where possible be branded, under the

supervision of the officer issuing the permit, with the letters “ V.D.'’

on the near hind quarter;

(r) that cattle intended for slaughter shall, on arrival at destination
subject to the terms of clause (d) hereof, be immediately taken to

the prescribed quarantine area and tliere be quarantined and con-
fined, and, where not branded in terms of clause (/>) hereof, be
similarly branded under the supervision of a duly authorised officer^

(d) that all cattle intended for slaughter brought to their destination and
not dipped or sprayed in terms of clause (6) hereof, sliall be immedi-
ately thoroughly dipped or sprayed ;

ir) that all cattle admitted to the quarantine area shall be slaughtereil
within twenty-one days of admission, and only be permitted to leave
the area for the purpose of being driven to the abattoir for slaughter;
and all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, be con-
sidered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found outside the
said area, at large or in possession of any person may be destroyed
under an order of the Chief Inspector or Controller of Stock;

. (/) that intermediate depots, or concentration camps, for slaughter stock
may be allowed at centres approved of by the Chief Inspector of
Cattle, provided that no such camp shall be situated within a less

radius than five miles of any commonage, town lands, or grazing
ground common to any mining camp, railway station or siding.

3, The movement of working cattle may be permitted under the written
authority of an official thereto duly authorised -

within the borders of the following native districts;—Gwelo, Hartlayi
|j0iiiaguncii, Marandeflas, Melsetter,^ Sclukwe and Umiiali

;
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{b) within the following groups of native districts:—

(1) Charter and Chilimanzi

;

(2) Mtoko, Mrewa, Makoni and Inyanga;

(3) Goromonzi‘ Mazoe and Darwin
;

(4) Chilininnzi, Victoria, Ndanga and Ciiiln;

(r) between the Makondo Copper Mine in the Ndanga district and
Karombe’s Kraal in the Umtali district along the west bank of thfe

Sabi river

;

Provided that all cattle working under this section should be thoroughly
dipped or sprayed every fourteen days, and provided that movements will be
permitted for such periofls as the Controller of Stock may in his discretion

and on the advice of the Chief Inspector deem expedient, and that such t>er-

mission may at any time be withdrawn or withheld without notice.

4.

All applications for the removal of cattle from one native district to

another shall be submitted for the approval of the Cattle Inspectors of the

districts to and through wliich movements are made. All permits granted
under the provisions of these regulations shall specify the number and brands
of cattle, route to be traversed and time to be allowed for each journey, and
uch other conditions as it may be deemed expedient to prescribe

; and all

uch permits shall i)e in the possession of the person travelling with or in

barge of the cattle. Any breach of such conditions shall be deemed a con-
‘ravention of the regulations in terms of section 9 hereof.

5.

All veld-fed animals within the limits of the various commonages or
town lands, or other centres» wliere there is a common grazing ground and
upon which public dipping tanks have been established, shall be clipped therein
at least once every fourteen days; provided that the Controller of Stock may,
an the advice of the Chief Inspector, direct the temporary suspension of this

regulation for such reasons as he may regard as sufficient.

6.

The following charges shall paid at the time of dipping by the owner
of the cattle or other animals reciiiired to be dipped under these regulations
in respect of any dipping done at the public dipping tank

For horned cattle, 6 months and over ...

For horses and mules
For calves (under 6 months) and donkeys
For small stock

3d. per head.
3ci.

with a minimum charge of 6tl. for any number of animals not aggregating
such fee nncler the above tariff.

7.

Any permit granted may be summarily suspended by any Inspector or
Sub-Inspector or member of a ptjlice force finding cattle travelling under the
same to be infested with ticks, and such officer may detain such cattle until
such time as the animals have been cleansed to his satisfaction.

Any dipping or spraying required to be done under these regulatiotts shall
be esM-ryd Pht wb approved tick-destroying agent by the ownef of the
snimais t provided^tha^ the Inspector or Sub-Inspector may at his discretion
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Carry out such treatment at the entire cost of the owner of such animals.

The Controller of Stock may, on the advice of the (>hief Inspector, direct

the temporary suspension of dipping and spraying for such reasons as he may
regard as sufficient.

8. Whenever the owner, occupier or manager of a farm shall adopt means
of cleansing cattle running thereon, either by spraying or dipping or any
other method i>ermitted by these or any other regulations, the Cattle

inspector may order such natives or others as have cattle on the same farm
ta cleanse such cattle or any others before permitting them to enter or pass

over such area, and the Native Commissioner of the district in which the

farm is situated may enter into an arrangement wuh the native owners of

cattle to cleanse such cattle, at a charge to be mutually agreed upon between
the said owner, occupier or manager and the said native owners.

9. Any person contravening any of the provisions of these regulations

shall, upon conviction, he liable, in respect of each offence, to the fines and
punishment prescribed by the Ordinance; and, in the case wljcie no special

pimishmcnt is provided, to a fine not exceeding £20 or, in default of payment,
to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding
three months unless the penalty is sooner i)aid.

F. J. Newton,

Acting Administrator,

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. I). L. Fynn,

For Treasurer.

No. of 1908.

De))artiiieiit of .\gricultui'e,

Administrator’s ( ) ttice

,

November, 1908.

MOVEMENT OF CAlILE INTO MATABELELANT).

Notwithstanding anything to the contiary contained in the

Kegulations published under Government Notices Nos. 188 of 1906
and 217 of 1907, J, tinder and by virtue of tlie powers i*onferred on me
by the “Animals Disea.ses Consolidation Ordinaiue, 1904,” do hereby
provide as follows :

—

1. The movement of cattle frtmi the Province of Ma.shonaland into
the Province of Matahelehiiul and from the Fiscal Division of Gwelo into
other parts of Matabelehuid may he permitted under smdi conditions as
tiie Chief Inspector may from time to time prescribe, provided, however,
that such movement shall not he permitted in lespect of cattle imported
from the country to tlve North of the Zambesi River until they shall have
first remained for a period of at least twelve months in the Province of
Mashonaland or the Fiscal Division of Gwelo.

2. The granting of permits for tlie purposes hereof, and the nature of
the conditions to be attached thereto, shall he at the absolute discretion
of the Chief Inspector.

8. Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or

th« condition^ attached to permits issued thereunder, shall be liable to a
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fin© not ©xceeding £20, or, in default of payment, to imprison laent witii

or without hiird labour for a period not exceeding three months.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour tlie Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

No 39 of 19(19.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salishiny, 11th March, 1909.

MOVEMENT OF OA JTI.E, FHOVINCE OF MATABKLEI.ANl).

1

.

T T and by virtue of the powers vested in me hy the “ Aui-

^ innls Diseases Con.solidatioii Ordinance, 1904/’ J do htu'eby cancel

and withdraw the Hegnlations proinnlgated hy (Government Notices Nos.

18H of lOCKi and 216 of 1907, and declare the folh)wing to he of full

foi’ce and effect in lieu thereof within the province of Matabeleland,
exclusive of the district of (Gwelo, as described and defined hy section

4 (c) of the Southern Rhodesian Boundary Regulations Amerulment
Hegvdations, 1898, Avhicli is hereby declared to be an >irea infected with
a destructive disease, and is hereinafter called the said areii.

2.

The movement of all cattle within the said aica is [>rohihite(I sav#
and except

(a) on permission gtnnted hy the local Cattle Inspector;

(h) within the houndajies t)f any single farm where sucli cattl# ar©
depastured

;

(c) wdthin an area of land enclosed hy a .siihstantial fence
;

(d) within a radiu.s of four miles from aj).y native kraal situate with-
in the boundaries of any native loc^ation oi’ reserve, and at
liereiiiafter furtlier provided.

3.

The movement of cattle for slaughter, grazing, bona fide farming,
mining or breeding purposes, or for private milk supplies, shall be per-
mitted under tlie vvritten authority of an official thereto duly authorised,
subject to the following te*rms and conditions :

—

(a) that the Avritten jiermission of owners, occupiers, dr managers
of all otH'Upied land, and in tlie case of native reserves, id the
Native Ckimmissioner of the district over whicfi such cattle shall
pass, is first obtained

;
provided that in the event of such ow'ners,

occupiers, managers m' Native Commissioners refusing to grant
permission, the Controller of Stock may direct the issue of a
permit of removal, if satisfied that the necessary permisaioiv is
withheld without good and sufficient cause;

(b^ that such cattle shall, before being moved, be thorpughly disin-'
fected by clipping or spraying, to the satisfaction of the olcjer

;

the permit, and aV t^h© expense of the outrun of |hbJ|
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Ktoc'k, nnd, if intended for slaughter, .sljall wheie possible he
branded, under the supervision of the (iffieer issuing the })ernnt,

with the letters “ V.D/’on the near side of the neck;

(c) that cattle intended for slaughter, shall, on arrival at destination,
subject to the terms of clause (d) liereof, be immediately taken
to the prescribed (juarantine area and theie be cpiarantinefl and
confined, and, where not branded in terms of clause (b) hereof,
be similarly branded undei‘ the sn[>ervision of a duly anthorisetl
oHicei-

;

(d) that all cattle intended for slaughter brought to their destina-

tion and not ilisinfefded by dipj)ing or spraying, in terms of

clause (b) hereof, shall be immediately taken to the public

dipping station and there be thoroughly dipped or sprayed before
being taken to the (luarantine area

;

(e) that all cattle admitted t<» the quarantine area shall be
slaughtered withifi twenty-f>ne days of the admission, and only
be permitted to leave the area for tlie purpose of being drivtm
to the abattoir for slaughtei*

;
all such cattle shall, after admis-

sion to tile said area, be considered as likely to be infecte<l with
<lisease, and if found wandering outside the said area, or in

possession of any person, may be destroyed under an order of

the Chief Inspector or (\mtroller of Stock.

4.

The movement of working cattle may be permitted ujider the fol-

lowing conditions only:

—

Witliin the said area from private farms, mines and trading stations

any centre of consumption, or to or from a railway station

oi- siding, or to and from any other farm under the permit of a

duly autiiorised officer, which permit sliall fully set forth the

route to be traversed
;
provided that no permit shall b(‘ isksuefl

until the f)erson ai)j)lying foi* the same shall produce the written
consent of owners, o(*cupiers (»r managers of occupied lands pro-

posed to be traversed, and in the case of native leseives, of the
Native Commissioners, a fid that such cattle, before being moved,
be thoroughly disinfected by dii>ping or spraying at the exyietise

of tlie owner, and to the satisfai'tion of the officer issuing the
permit; provided, furthej*, that in the event of such (‘onsent

being unreasonably withheld, the Control lei- of Stock may direct

the is.sue of a permit.

5.

All applications for the removal of cattle from one native district

to another shall be submitted for the approval of the Government V'ete-

rinary Surgeon at Bulawayo and the Cattle Inspectoi* of the district to
whioli the removal is to be made.

6.

All permits granted under the provisions of this notice shall specify
the number and brands of cattle, route t<» be traversed, and time allowed
for each journey. Any breach of these or other conditions endorsed on
the permit by the issuing officer shall be deemed a contravention of these
Regulations, in terms of section 9 hereof.

h All veld-led animals within the limits of the varhuis commonages or

townlands, or other (‘entres where there is a common grazing ground and
upon which public dipping tanks have been established, shall be dipped
therein at least once every fourteen days

;
provided that the Controller

pf §twk may, on the adviee of the Veterinary Department, direct tju?
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temporary suspension of tliis Regulation, lor smJi jeasons as he may
regard as sufficient.

8.

Tile following cliarges shall he paid at the time of dipping by the
owner of the cattle or other animals reijuiied to he dipped under these
Regulations, in re8pe<‘t of any dipping done at a public dipping tank —

For Cattle (over six months) dd. per head.
Horses and Mules 3d. ,,

,, Calves (six months aiul under) 2d. ,,

,, Small Stock ^d. ,,

with a minimum (‘harge of (id. for any number of animals not aggregat
ing such fee under tariff.

9.

Any disinfecting l>y sjiraying reqnired to he done nndei* these
Regulations shall he carried out with an ni)proved insecticide by the
owner of the animals so si)rayed ;

provided that the Inspector may, at
his discretion, carry out such disinfection, with the assistance of and at
the entire cost of the owners of the animals sprayed, the cost of such
disinfection being payable at the time of the spraying.

10.

Any person contravening any of the provisions of tliese Uegnla-
tions shall, upon conviction, he liable, in resjiect of each offence, to the
fines and punishments prescribed by the Ordinance ; and, in the (‘ases

where no .special punishment is provided, to a fine not exceeding Xl20

;

or, in default of iiayment, to imprisonment, with or without haVfl

labour, for any jiei iod not exceeding three months, unless the penalLv he
sooner paid.

W. H. Mir/roN,
Adinini.strator.

By command of His Honour tlie Administrator in U«ninoil.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No. 101 of 1009.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Offia^e,

Balisury, J9th May, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers in me vested by the “ Atiimali

Diseases (Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’’ 1 do hereby declare the
disease amongst live stock, due to the organism known as Tiypauosoma
Dimorphon, to be a destructive disease within the meaning of the said
Ordinance.

AV. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By eqnimand of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J; NEWTON,
, / Treasurer.
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No. 102 of 1909.

Department of Aj^ricultnre,

Administrator’s Ofiice,

Salisbury, lOtli May, DK)9.

U NDt^JI and by viitne of the powers in me vested by the “ Animals

Diseases ( Vmsolidation Oidinance, 1904,” I do hereby declare the
/lative district ol‘ Hartley, as hounded and described in (loverrjment
Notic e No. 13 of 1899, to be an area infected with the disease amongst
live stock due to the organism known as Trypano.soma Dimorphon, which
di.sease has, by (loveinment Xotiie No. 101 of 1909, been declared a

di‘striictive disease within the meaning of the said Ordinaiu'e.

And I do fvnther declare and make known that until further notice

no animal within the meaning of the Ordinance shall he permitted to he

moved trom aitbin the said area to any place witliout the said ai*ea.

Piovided, however, that animals in transit by rail, coming from beyond
ihe limits of the said district, shall be allowed to pass through the dis-

trict, if not removed from the trucks in \\hich they are being conveyed
within the limits of the said district.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

My commatnl of Jlis liononr the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON.
Treasurer.

No. 244 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Admini.slrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 4th November, 1909.

HARTLEY DISTRICT.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers in me vested by the Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel and

withdraw that portion of Government Notice No. 102 of 1909 declaring the
native district of Hartley, as bounded and described in Government Notice
No. 13 of 1899, to be an area infected with the disease amongst live stock
due to the organism known as Typamsom^ Ditnotphon, and in lieu thereof
declare the following area to be so infected

That portion of the native district of Hartley within the following
boundaries;

—

From the junction of the Umniati and Umfnli Ri vers in a southerly gpd
south-easterly direction, along the western and southern boundaries of the
Lpmagurtdi'district to the Hunyani River; thence easterly up the Kunyani
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River to its intersection by the old Hartley road; thence in a south-westerly

direction to its junction with old Hunter’s road ; thence in a southerly

direction along old Hunter’s road to its intersection with the Ngezi ; thence

in a westerly direction down the Ngezi River to its junction with the

Umniati River ; thence down the Umniati River to its junction with the

IJmfuli River.

W. H. Milton,

Administrator*

by dommand of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. ]. Nkwton,
Treasurer.

No 45 of im)9.

Adinini.stjator's Office,

Salishiiry, 13th March, 1901).

HAHIK8.

U NDKK iu»d ')y virtue of the powers vested in me by the “ Animals

I)i.seases Comsolidatioii ()rdirian(‘e, 1901,’’ I (!( hereby cancel and
withdraw the Kegnlations promulgated hy (h»vernment Notices N(»s. 4*2,

1 and t)f 1907, except as to acts done t)r penalties iiumrred at the
date of the (‘oniing into force of this Notice, and except as t(» officers

appmic 'd inuier Oovermnent Notice No. 2<S() of HHH), uliose appoint-
ments shall lemai'i valid for the j)Urpo8es of this Notice, and declare the
following Regulations shall have full force and effect in lieu tlieretd :

“

1. All and .several the various native districts of Southern Rliodesia
.'ire hereby declared to he are.'is infected with the disease of rabies.

2. Subjei't to any penalty a dog owner may have iiicur»eil under
(lovernment Notice No. 285 of IfHX) by not registering his dog before the
lir.st day ()t February, 1907, the owner of any unregistered dog liahh* to
registration may register the same at any time after the said date.

«l. Oil and alter the thite of this Notice hei'oming operative the owneV
(jf every dog arriving at the age of three months, and the owner of every
dog imported into Southern Rhodesia after that date, shall regi.Hter such
dog with lui official apyiointed for that purpose, provided that this
provision shall not apply to any municipality, township or similar area in
winch provision for registration exists and is duly enforced.

4. A registration badge shall he i.sHued for ea^'h and every dog regis-
tered, and the said badge shall he attached to a proper and sufficient
CoUiir to he supplied by the owner, \yIu(4i must be placed and kept on
ageh dog registered.

5. A fee to cover the cost of registration and supply of badge iti tbe

of^aA^iiog
^>ec‘nme demandable and payable on rai^strntion
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0. Any found at lar}::e after tlie date of tins X(»tiee befoiniiiji

operative, not having iViid hearing a rej^iat ration had^e duly issued by

ail or tlie local anthoiity, may be summarily destroyed by any

person.

7. Ahy Magistrate, T’oli<-e Odieer, Native ( 'ommissionei-, (bjvernment

Veterinary Surgeon, or other official vested with the peifoi-mance of

functions under the “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, DKU,”

may, on it jippearing to him that any dog or other animal is showing

symptoms which justify investigation as to whether such dog or aniinai

is sufl'ering from labi'es nv not, order the proper detention, isolation

and (‘ontrol of such dog or animal, either in the hands of the owner or

at some other suitable place.

8. Should any dog show sym|)toms which lead to the suspicion that

such dog may be suffering from rabie.s, the owner thei-eof shall forthwith

notify the fact to the nearest orticual vested with powei-s under thes«

Regulations, who shall immediately report the same to the (’hief Vete-

rinary Surgeon, and sliall eithei* destroy the said dog oi’ isolate and
stH'ure it for fuitluM- obsei vations.

0. On its appearing that any animal is actually suffeiing from rabies,

any of the above-mentioned officials may order tlie di'stiuction of such
animal, or may himself destroy it, and may further take control of or
destroy, if deemed necessary, any animal which has been in contact with

a rahid animal (M‘ an animal .stTJ^pected of being rabid.

10. The carcases of all animals destroyed on account of their being
infected A\ith rabies shall he thoroughly burnt liy the person or official

destroying them, save that such parts as may he refjuii'ed for scientific

investigation may he retained under proper precautions. In any case in

whi(‘h a human being has htuni bitten by a rahid animal, the head of sncli
animal shall, il possible', he taken and sent to the nearest veterinary
official.

If. Jn the eyent of any onthieak of lahies occurring, all owners of
dogs within fifteen miles of such outbreak, or such other area as may he
fixed, shall, on notification by any of the above-mentioned officials, or
by Government Notice in the “ (hizette,'’ at once plac*e and keej) their
dogs in a safe enclosure, or chained n]), for a period of not less than six
weeks from such notification, or such other period as may he fixed, hut
may he taken out for exercise if kcjit on a chain or leash held by the
jierson exercising them.

12. Any dog found at large in a notified area at any time duiing the
inescribed period may be .summarily destroyed by any fierson, and the
owner or peison responsible for the custody of such dog shall be liable
to the penalty hereinafter laid down.

l:l Any person couti'a veiling any of flie above Regulations, or failing
to carry out any of the jirovisions thereof, shall he liable, on conviction,
to a fine not exceeding £10 for each offence ; or, in default of payment,
to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a period not exceeding
one month.

\r. H. MILTON^
Administrator.

By eommaud of Hii Honour the Administrator in Council.

E. J, NEWTON.
TreMur#jj.
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No. 277 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 2nd December, I909.

RABIES.

U NDER and by virtue of the povi^ers vested in me by the ^‘Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby declare the

provisions of section n of Government Notice No. 45 of 1909 to be in force

over the areas (l) within a radius of 15 miles of Nyakiulamda’s Kraal, (2)

within a radius of 15 miles of Mount Numan Mine, (3) within a radius of

15 miles of Makoni’s Kraal, all within the district of Mtoko, for a ]H;riod of
six weeks from date of publication hereof.

W. H. Milton,
'

Administrator.

By comriiand of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NLW rriN,

Treasurer.

No. 211) of 1908.

The Treasury,

k^alishury, 27th August, 1908.

PHOTFTTTON OF TREKS.

I
T is hereby notified for jvihlic information that any iJerson who shall cut

down foi’ use as fuel, or for any other purposes than hona-tidt‘

farming, mining or manufacturing pur[M)se8, or catise to he so cut down
the “ Wild Westeria ” (native name M^’akwa or JVl’poea) tree, will he
liable to pro.secution for (‘ontvaveution of the in ovisions of the Forest and
Herbaj^e Preservation Act 1859, and upon convi(‘tion to a fine not
exi^eeding ^CKK), or to imprisonment with or without hard lahour for a
term not exceeding .six month.s, or to smdi fine ami imprisonment, or to
such imprisonment without a hue.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By command of Mis Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON.
Treasurer.

SUMMARY OF “THE GAME LAAV CONSOLIDATION OEDl NANCE,
I90(;,” AND HEGITLATIONS ISSUED THEREUNDER.

The Ordinance divides the game into three distinct classes, described
IIS follows

(a) Birds and Small Buck.

(b) Bushhuck, Hartebeest, Tinuala, laMhwe, Pookoo, Roan and
Sable Anf/elope, Sitatuuga, Tasessibe, Waterbuok and Wilde*

'

' beest.
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(c) lloyal Game, which includes Kland, Elephant, Girafic, Geins-
huk, Hippupotamus, luyala, Koodoo, Ostrich, Jihinoccroa,
Springbuck and Zebra.

The Hiiooting season tor Class “ A ” is as iollows;—

In Mashoualand

;

Birds I'roin 1st May to JlOth Septend>er.

Small Buck I'rom 1st May to Tlst Oct(»l»cr.

In Matabeleland :

Birds and Small Buck from 1st May to iBst October.

'I'o shoot in CMass “ A ” a licence costing 1:1 j)er annum is reijuired.
This entitles liolders to hunt in both J^rovinces during the open season.

(Mass “ B. ’—MMie .seas(n» opens on 1st .Inly and closes on 80th Novem-
ber in both Provinces. MMie licence tee is €2o tor non-residents and
tor pei-sons having their domicile in vSoutheru Rhodesia. This licence
entitles the liolder to shoot up to 15 head, which number may he
increased to a total of 25 upon payment of a further sum of €15 in the
one case and C5 in the other.

Class MMve Administrator may, if he is satisfied that the animals
are actually required for scientific jiurposes, grant to the holder of a
game licence iiermission to shoot or capture any of the species included
in this Class. Such permit requires a €5 stamp. Apjdicatious in wilting,
together with proof of bona-tides, should be addressed to the Se(*retarv
for Agriculture.

Game for Farming Purposes.— Permits are granted for the capture
of Eland, Ostiich, Zebra or other animals for the purpOKses of breeding
or tarming. vSuch peiinits require a stamp of the value of €l and
remain in force for six montlis. Application, accompanied by a sworn
declaration, should be made tlirougli the Secretary for Agriculture or the
Civil (commissioner of the di.strict.

Gamh Injuring Crops.—The occiipiei- of any cultivated land or any
person acting under the authority of such occupier, may at any time
destroy game actually doing damage in such land.

Elephants on occupied farms Melsetter.—MMie destruction of Elephants
when found on occupied farms on the Higli ;n Melsetter District
IS authorised (vide Government Notic'e No. 284 of UK)8).

Tsetse Fly, Hartley District. Government Notice No. 40 of looo, amended
by No. 128 of 1909, withdraws the Close Season for Class “ B ” m a certain

^910, and transfers from Class
^ J?

^l^nd, Koodoo, and Zebra so far as that area is con-
cerned. Under Government Notice No. 129 of 1909 game in Class B ” may
be shot without a licence m this area.

Game in Class ‘ A may be hunted in tlie close season ending 30th
April, IVK>9, on private land in the Melsetter District hv holders of a
licence;

protected Areas.-—No game may be hunted or killed within tlie
hinit«_of the Commonage or Townlands of Salisburv, Bulawayo, Umtali
and ; witbm a radim^ of two mile^ of the Court Housej Gwelo,
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or witliiri tfie I'riiiigwe Game SiUictuary, as defined by Government
Notioe i\o. 2d7 ot H)06.

“Locust Birds’’ are strictlv proteided, vide Guvenirnent Notice No.
121 oi‘ 1907.

Kxport of Game.—No living (^ame or the Kggs of any Game birds
may be exported beyond the limits ot Southern Rhodesia without a

wjitteji permit.

Sliooting on J’rivate Land.—A licence does not entitle the holder
tliereof to shoot on j)i‘ivate land without the })erini.ssi()n of the land-
owner.

No. 128 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Adm in i stra to r ’ s O ffice

,

Salisbiii-y, 10th dune, 1909.

GAME LAW CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCE, lOOli.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Game Ljht

Consolidation Ordinance, 190(),” 1 do hereby declare and makii
known that the aiea described in section 1 of Government Notice No.
40 of 1909 sliall be extended and include the area hounded as follows: —

From the Railway bi-idge on the Umfuli River thence noith-west-
wards along the Umfuli River to where it Joins the Lmniati River,
thence soutli-waids along the Umniati River to whci'e it joins the I’m
sweswe River, thence .^nistvNards along the Umsweswe River up to the
drift at the Lvdia Mine, thence along the old road frotn Lydia Mine to
Etna Mine and to Inez Mine, thence northwards along the road from
Inez Mine to Haitlcy, thence in the direction of the Railway bridge to

the starting point on the Umfuli River,

F. d. NEWTON,
Acting Administrator.

By fommand of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council..

P. D. L. FVNN,
For Treasnr»r-

No. 129 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 10th June, 11X)9,

U NDER and by virttie of the ixiwejs vested in me by sub-section (2)
of section 4 of the “Game Law Consolidation Ordiiiaime, 190GJ’

I do hereby suspend the operation of sections 5 and 12 of the said Or-
dinanoe in regard to all game in Class “ B'’ and the following game in
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Class “C/’ viy.., elaj)cl, koodoo, mhvH and Burcfieirs />el)ca or quaKga,
within tht^ area desmi)ed in section 1 of Govern niiMit Notice No. 40 of

1909, as amended by Govern ineiit Notice No. 128 of 1909.

F. J. NKWTON,

Aiding Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Actinj^ Administrator in Council..

P. 1). L. FYNN,

Ff)r Treasurer.

Ordinance No. 1, 1908.] [
Prom ulji;a ted 18th December, 1908.

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.

AN ORDINANCE TO FURTHER AMEND THE LAW WITH RE
FERENCE TO THE BRANDING OF STOCK.

"D E IT ENACTED by the Administrator of Soutliern Riiodcsiu, with

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council tliereof, as fol-

lows :

—

1. Sections 7, 8, 9, 10 and 13 (d “The Brands Ordinance, 1900” (herein
after referiinl to as the said Ordinance), and so much of any other law
as is repugnant to or inconsistent with tlie provisioms of this Ordinance
are hereby repealed ; but such repeal shall not be taken to affect tlio

validity of any biand duly registered at the time of coming into op(‘ra-

tion of this Oidinance.

2. No pcr,son .shall have the right of claiming to have any special form
or design of brand allotted to him, but any person requiring a brand
shall, on appliitation, and on payment of the prescribed fee, have a brand
allotted to him by the Registrar.

3. Section 23 of the said Oidinance is hereby amended by the addi-
tion of the following sub-section

”(6) The aystem and procedure t(j be observed by the Registrar in
allotting brands.”

4.

This Ordinance may be (;ited for all purposes as the “Biand.s Or-
dinance Amendment Ordinance, 1908.”

Above is the text of the Ordinance ])a«sed during the last Session of
the Legislative Cotincil, the object of the Ordinance being to sf> amend

* the Brands Ordinam^e, 19(X), as to permit of the system of branding
known as the “Three piece system.”

Following are the regulations promulgated under the Ordinance, and
which brought the new systen^ of registration into operation on 7th
January, 19u9.
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No. 391* of 1908.

Departixiant of Agriculture,

Administrator’s OfHce,

Salisbury, 17th December, 1908.

BRANDS ORDINANCE AMENDMENT ORDINANCE, 1908.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by “The Biarids

Ordinance, 1900,” as amended by the “Brands Ordinance Amend-
ment Ordinance, 1908,” 1 do hereby cancel and withdrew the Regula-

tions published under Goveininent Notic^e No. 2^ of 19tX), and declare

the following shall be in force in lieu thereof, from and after the 7tli

January, 1909:

—

1. The Registrar of Biaiids shall have his olfice in tin* Agricnltnrnl

Department. With the exception of the Magistrate of Salisbury, tlo'

Magistrate in e^ich district of Southern Rhodesia, and the Assistant

Magistrate in eatrh sub-district, shall be a deputy Registrar of Ilrands

for the magisterial district or sub-district to which he is appointed. The
offices of the Deputy Registrars of Brands shall be the offices of the

several Magistrates.

(2) (a) The form of apidicatiou for registration of a brand shall i»c

that marked “A” in the schedule attached to this Notice.

(b) The form of a certificate of registration shall be that inarkcal

“B” in the said schedule.

(c) The form of a transfer »>f a brand from one I'egisteicd ))roprk*ioi‘

to another shall be that marked “C” in the said schedule.

(d) The form of a certificate of such transfer .shall be that marked
“D” in the said schedule.

3.

Eacdi Deputy Registrar of Brands shall keep a register, in the
form of Schedule “E” hereto, of all brands allo^tted within his district
under the inovisions of the Ordinance.

4.

Save as hereinafter provided, every registered brand shall consist
of two letters and a numeral of . plain and uniform pattej ii

; and tbc
first of the letters shall indicate the magisterial district or sub-district
in which the holding is situate on which the brand is to lie used, and
shall be placed above the numeral and letter comprising the brand, so
as to be in triangular form.

5,

One brand and no more ehall be allotted to any person in one
magisterial district or sub-district.

(). The si/.c of the characters branded on stock shall not be more
tlian three inches in height nor more than tw’o inches in width.

7. An applicant for a brand shall be allotted the next vacant brand
to the district in which he is hxmted, as set forth in Schedule

“F” hereof.

8. Ea(di Deputy Registiar shall keep a list of brands assigned to his
distnct, for the inspection of applicants for brands.

Republished with corrections.
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9. There shall be payable to the Registrar or Deputy Registrar:—

(a) For every separate registration of a brand, 5s.

(b) For every transfer of a brand, 5s.

10. All brands shall be imprinted on stock a.s follows

(a) In the ca«e of horses, mules or donkeys, the brst brand shall be

imprinted either on the near side of the ne<‘k or Jiear rnrnp, and any

second Or subsequent brand shall (where there is sufficient space for

8U<*h purpose) be imprinted on the same part of such animal, and at a

distance of not less than one and a half inches from and diiectly under-

neath last impiint, according to the table herein set forth.

Where there is not sufficient spa(*e for the pur])ose, then .such secfuul
or subse(juent brand shall be iinj)rinted on the ])ai*t of .such animal next
Vi order, according to the following table;

—

i. Off Neck or Hump (or Thigh);

li. Near Khouhler (or Top of Arm)
;

iii. Off Shoulder (or Top of Arm).

(b) In the case of cattle, the first brand sliall be imprinted on tlie
near i-ump or thigh of the animal, and every second or subsequent brand
shall be imprinted at a di.stance of not less than one and a half inclies
from and direc'tly underneath the brand last imprinted, utrording to
the following table:

—

i. Off Rump (or Thigh);

ii Near Shoulder (or Top of Ann)

;

iii. Off Shoulder (oi- Top of Arm).

(c) In the case of sheep and goats, the first brand shall be imprinted
oh th^ near idionlder, and all second or subsequent brands in the follow-
ing order:

—

i. On Near Side or Ribs;

ii. Near Rump (or Thigh)

;

iii. Off Shoulder;

iv. Off Side or Ribs

;

V. Off Rump (or Tlugh).

(tl) In the case of ostriches:

—

i. On Near Thigh ;

ii. On Off Thigh.

11. Each proprietor of a registered brand shall have the right, itt

addition to imprinting his brand in the manner a1)ove prescribed, to
place such brand on the ears of siudi animals by punching, tattooing or
ear-rivet$,

12.

The owner of any brand may surrender the same, and the Regis*
trar shall, on receipt of notice thereof, cancel the registration by notic#
in the “ Gaaei^
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13. When it appears t« tiie HeKWtrar, upon the report t>f a Deputy

Registrar, Native Comniissioiier, or Cattle 1nsi>eetor, that a regiatereu

brand ivS not in use, he may cause notice thereof to be given to the owner

thereof, calling uixju him ito show cause why the same should not be

cancelled ; if (‘ause is not shown to the satisfaction oi the Registrar

within six months after such notice, he may cancel the brand.

14. No brand which has been surrendered oi- (•aricelled shall be re-

allotted until a period of five years from sindi surren<ler or cancellation

has elapsed.

15. The Registrar sliall, at the end of each quarter in every year, or

as S(H)n thereafter as possible, transmit for publication in the Gazette

a statement, in the form of Schedule “ K ’ heieto, of all brands regis-

tered under the Ordinance np to the last day of such quarter.

Id. The Registrar shall allot a brand to every ]nihlic poiind already

or hereafter to he established, and shall register the same.

The first chai*a(“ter of ei'ery siudi brand shall he a diamond, and the

«e(H)iul the dominant letter of the magisterial district or sub-district, and

the third a numeral, the dominant letter to he phu'ed above the diamond
4jnd numeral, so as to form a triangle; and the Poundrnaster shall, on

.sale of any .stock impounded therein, brand the same with such brand

on the jiortions and in the order prescribed in tliese Regulations, to sIitiw

that the said brand is the last brand at that time impi'inted on siu'h

stock
;
and any Poundmaster who .shall fail to comply with the pro-

visions of this section shall on conviction he liable to a fine not exceeding

jUf).

W. H. MrLT()^^
Administrator.

My corniiiand of His Honour the Adiniui.strator in Council.

P. D. L. FYNN,
Acting Treasnier.

SCHKDITLK A.

APPTJCATION FOR A BRAND.
Brands Ordinaru'e, 1900, and Brands Ordinance Amendment Ordinance,

1908.

To the Deputy Registrar,

Herewith we enclose the prescribed fee of and request

tJiat you will allot and legister a hrand for the holding or ])lace men-
tioned in tlie Schedule below.

Name of Applicant
in full.

District or Sub-<listrict

Address. fru' which Brand is

r(‘quired.

Date.

,
AppHcant.
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SCHEDULE IL

Bran<li!i Oidinanco, 1900, and BraiulK Ordinance Amendment Ordinam'e,

190fi.

clay of

I hereby certify tliat the brand shown in tlie dia^nun at foot hei’cof

was duly reKistered on the date and astlie hraiid of the personfs) therein
set forth in the schedule hereto.

0>vner(s)’ A , , P'f'if Date of

full Nan/e. '“eji
He^istratiou,

Kee paid

Diapiiam of lhand.

(Signed).

He^isti'ar of Brands.

SCHEDULE C.

MEMORANDUM OE THANSEER OE BRAND.
Brands Ordinance, 1900, and Brands Ordinance Amendment Ordinance,

We, being the registered o\vner(s) of the

brand set forth in the schedule hereto, do hereby agree to the tran.sfer

of the same to of and hereby
request that the same may be registered accordingly. And we

, tile second undersigned, do also hereby agree to the
said transfer and eiudose the fee therefor ( Shillings).

W’ituess Owner,

Address

Witness. .Transferee.

Address.

IRegistration.
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No. 220 of 1909.

Department ot Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 30th September, 1909.

BRANbS ORDINANCE AMENDMENT ORDINANCE, 1908.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “ Brand Ordin-

ance, I9D0,” as amended by the “Brands Ordinance Amendment
Ordinance, 1938,” I do hereby declare that the following district has been

added to those shewn in Schedule “ F“ of Government Notice No. 39f

and brands allotted as under :

Dominant Letter
or Numeml. District denoted. Brands Series.

3 Darwin.
^3^ vswkHfons.

. k
F. J. Newton,

Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,

For Treasurer.

No. 228 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 7th October, 1909,

TX rHEREAS the disease known as “ foul brood ” exists, or is supposed to
’ ^ exist, among bees in Australia, New Zealand, and the continent of

America, including the West Indies, and the continent of Europe, including
Great Britain and Ireland :

N6w, therefore, under and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the
“ Injurious Substances and Animals Ordinance, 1939,” I do hereby declare
and make known that -

1. From and after this date it shall not be lawful for any person to intro-
duce or cause to be introduced into Southern Rhodesia, except With the
written permission of the Director of Agriculture, and subject to the produc-
tion> in the case of each consignment, of sworn declarations in accordance
Wi^h the forms set forth in the annexures contained in the schedule hereto, as
the c^e may require, bees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used beehives,
01* b^hive accessories or appliances, or any article or thing that has
been used to contairi or manipulate ijees or beeswax.

’
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2. The above prohibition shall not apply to the introduction of bees

beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used beehives or beehive accessories from

any neighbouring Colony or State which shall by its own regulations have

prohibited the importation of bees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used

beehives or beehive accessories, subject to the aforesaid exemption to any
neighbouring Colony or State.

3. Any bees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used beeliivcs or beehive

accessories unlawfully imported, or imported otherwise than in accordance

with the provisions of these regulations, or found to be affected with any

disease, shall be liable to immediate confiscation and destruction, or to be

quarantined at the expense of the owner until, in the opinion of the Director

of Agriculture, any source of danger has been removed or has disappeared.

4. Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or any

directions or instructions given in terms af these regulations, shall be liable

in respect of each offence to a fine not exceeding £ioo, or in default of pay-

ment thereof to imprisonment, with or without hard labpur, for a period not

exceeding one year.

F. J. Newton,
Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,

For Treasurer.

SCHEDULE.

Annexuke “ A.”

Form of Declamiion required to accompany Importation of Bees.

I

We do solemnly and sincerely

declare that the undermentioned Bees were supplied by to

of on and that no Bee disease of

any description exists on our premises or within two miles (three kilometres)

thereof.

And make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same

to be true.

Declared at

19

this

Before me,

day of

Justice of the Peace
or other Officer authorised

to administer oaths.

Number of Bees referred to in thi? Deelaration
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ANNl^XUkE “B.”

Form of Declaration required to accompany

Importation of Beeswax,

do hereby solemnly

and sincerely declare that the underfnentioned Beeswax supplied by

' to., .of

.

on has beer, melted foi* not less than

two and a half hours, at a temperature of not less than 212 degrees Fahr.,

and has not subsequently been on premises, or within two miles of premises,

where Bee disease of any description is known to exist.

to be true.

make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same

Declared at this day of

19
Before me,

,
Justice of the Peace

or other Officer authorised
to administer oaths.

Quantity of Beeswax referred to in this Declai'ation

Annexure “C.”

Form of Declaration required to accompany Importations of

Foundation Cdmh

I - do hereby solemnly and
We

sincet-ely declare that the undermentioned Foundation Comb supplied by

.us -

&f, on .....has been

tnade from Beeswax that has bfen rnelted for not less tbao tvo ind a Half
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hours, at a temperature of not less than 212 degrees Fahr., and has not subse-

quently been on premises, or within two miles of premises, where Bee disease

of any description is known to exist.

And make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same

to be true.

Declared at this day of

19

Before me,

Justice of the Peace or other Officer

authorised to administer oaths.

Quantity of Foundation Comb referred to in this Declaration

No. r>2 of

Department of Agriculture,

.Administrator’s Ofiice,

Salisbury, 25th March, liKK).

CONDITIONS UNDKH WHICH C()VKKNMKNT VETERINARY SCR-

G FAIN’S SKRVICFS ARK AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC.

1 . N and after Lst April, UH)9, the services of Govermneut Veterin-

ary Surgeons will be available to the public, free of charge for

the following purposes only :

—

(1) Attending and giving professional advice in connection with the

following diseases, viz,:—Anthrax, Contagious ahortion, East Coast

Fever, Epizootic Lymphangitis, Foot and Moutli Disease, Farcy, Foot-

]()t, Heartwater, Glanders, Intestinal parasites amongst sheep and
goats, Liver Disease, Lung-sickness, Ostr^o Porosis, Malarial Catarrhal
Fever (blue tongue), Rabies, Redwater, Rinderpest, Scabies, Sponziekte
(quarter evil), Swine Fever, and any other diseases which may in future
be scheduled in terms of section vJ, sub-section 18 of the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1901).” Attending to cases of disease

amongst live stock which, though not of a contagious or infectious

character’, may be of general public importance.

(2) Applying tests in regard to Glanders, Tuberculosis, or any other
disease against the introduction or spread of which tests are applied

under regulations,
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(8) Inoculations against the following diseases:

—

Hoj'se.sickuess, Lungsickness, Anthrax, Quarter Kr il, Redwater,
Malarial Catarrhal Fever (blue tongue). A fee to cover the
cost of serum and virus will be charged.

2. The following charges shall be made and payable for services ren-

dered by the Government Veterinary Surgecms in other cases, viz. :

—

£ s. d.

(1) For every profe.ssional visit within tliree miles of Ids

offi(^e or residence 0 ) 0

For every ))i'ofessionai visit beyond such distance 0 lU 6

])lus an additional charge of i?s. (id per hour whilst
engaged in such visits, or £i2 2s. a day of 24 hours;

(3) For advice given at the Veterinary Surgeon’s ofHce, for

each animal, ])er visit 0 2 6

(4) Tlie following to be charged in addition to visiting fees:

—

a. For eveiy examination us to soundness, each 11 (I

b. For castration, horses, each 1 1 ()

V. ,, hulls ,, 0 5 0

il.
,, donkeys „ () 1() (>

c. For parturition ca.ses, mares, eacli 2 2 0

f. For partairition cases, cows, each 1 1 0

g. For otliei- operations, according to nature, Irom 5s.

to £2 2.S.

H. Doubh' the above fees will be payable foi- services l endered on Sun-

.

days, public holidays, and between the hours of 7 p.in. and 7 a. in.

4. Applicants for the sei vices of Govei nment veterinary surgeons must
at their ovn cost pr(»vide the necessary transport for the conveyance of
these oificei’s frt)iii, and hack to, their I’esiderice or nearest railway
station.

5. Farmers and owners of stuck tliroiighout the country fretjuently
telegraph for a Government veterinary surgeon to he sent to attend
an animal wliich has been taken seriously ill. It is rarely possible to
comply with these recpits at once, as the veterinary surgeon may be
engaged on duty vvhicli he cannot leave, or is at such a distance from
\\heie his sei’vices are I'ecjuired that he can hardly be expected to ari’ive
in time be of any service in an urgent case. Hence much valuable
tune ^8 wasted, the owner of the animal is dissatisfied, and the veterinary
stait discredited. To obviate this, in all cases where veterinary^ advice
and assistance are required, the owner should telegraph to “Veteran,’^
Salisbury, with piepaid reply, the nature of the complaint that the
animal is suiFeiing iroin, giving as full and accurate a description of
the symptoms as possible. This will enable the Chief VeWinarv
burgeon to telegrapli advice at once and state whether he is able to
arrange for veterinary attendance on the case or not, and save valnable
time, W'hich is alw.a,vs ot importance in acute cases,
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(j. The services of Government veterinary snijijeons will only he avail-

able for private woi'k with the (‘onsent of such officers, and when such

work does not interfere with their official duties, or wlicn the services

of a private piactitioner are not available.

7. As the arranj^eiuent of allowing Government veterinary surgef)nK

to attend to private cases is intended purely for the benefit of farmers

and stock-owners who may wish to obtain professional advice, no respon-

sibility whatevei* will be accepted for any los.s of stock, etc., which may
result from the negligent treatment or a<lvice, or wilful default, of any
Government veterinaiy suigeon.

H. All fees collected in terms of these Regulations are payable to the
Tr’easn ry throngli the local Receiver of Revenue.

W. Tl. MILTON,
Administrator.

Ry command »»f lli.s llonoiii- the Administrator in Council.

F. .1. NEWTON,
1'ieasurer.

No. i:m of MH)0.

Department of Agri(‘ulture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 1st July, 11)011.

FENCING ORDINANCE, 1904.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers in me vested by section 20 of the
“ Fencing Ordinance, HHH/’ T do hereby declare that the sub-

joined Regulations, providing for the erection and closing of gates, sliall

he applied in any district or area corning under the provisions of the said

Ordinance.

1.

On and after tlie “ Fencing Ordinance of 1904,” becoming operative
in any district or area, any owner of land erecting a dividing fence under
the provisions of the Ordinance within such area, shall erect swing gates
on all existing private or public roads (rroased by such fence.

2. The gate and its appurtenances shall be of such sis'.e and description
as the Civil Commissioner of the district shall fix and detei-mine.

J. A gate shall not be hung on any straining post, but shall be bung
on strong posts erected for the purpose, in such a manner as to allow
of it being swung evenly on its hinges, clear of the road, and inwards
and outwards.

4, Every person or traveller aiter passing through a gate, shall
properly, close such gate, according to the provision made for the pur-
pose.
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5. No livestock enclosed in a dividing fence shall be allowed to stray

through a gate while any person or traveller may be passing through.

6. Any person contravening any of the above Regulations shall be

liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds for each offence, or in

default of payment of the fine imposed, to imprisonment tor any period

not exceeding one month, with or without hard lahour.

F. J. Nr.WTON,

A ct i ng Ad in i n i st rat o i*

.

'•ommanri of His Honour the Acting Ailrninistrator in Coiuu'il.

P. D. L. FYNN,

For Treasurer.

No. 281 of J909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 2n(l December, icx)9,

TINDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8, suh-
.section (i) of the “ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904/’

I do hereby prohibit the removal of the following articles from areas known
or suspected to be infected with any destructive disease:-

Skins, hides, green forage, hay of any sort, fodder, bedding, reeds,
kraal or stable manure, or any article which may reasonably be
supposed to convey infection, or infective insects.

Any person removing articles in contravention of the aforesaid prohibition
shall be liable to the penalties on that behalf provided and to have such
articles destroyed, in terms of section 5, sub-section (6) (a) of the aforesaid
Ordinance.

W. H. MrtTON,

Administrator,

By command ol^His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F, J. Newton,

Treasurer,
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No. 262 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, J909.

IMPORTATION ( F CATTLE.

UNDER and by virture of the powers conferred on me i)y the “Animals

Diseases Consolidated Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel Annexure
“B ” referred to in sub-section (2) of section I of Government Notice lio of

1908, as amended by Government Notice No. 87 of 1909, and in place thereof

do substitute the following, which shall, from date of publication hereof, be

the form required to accompany Annexure “ A,’’ also referred to in afore-

mentioned sub-section.
W. H. Milton,

Administrator.

By command of Ilis Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Nkwton,
Treasurer.

ANNEXURE “B.”

1,

residing on the farm

in do solemnly and sincerely

declare that the (numbered in

writing) animals also enumerated below have been in my possession since

birth, and that lung-sickness, pleuro-pneumonia or other contagious or
infectious disease has not existed amongst any of my cattle, nor on my farm,
nor among any cattle with which these animals have been in contact within
the last four years, and that these animals have never been exposed for sale

in any public market or stock fair, nor been in contact with strange cattle,

and that to the best of my knowledge and belief such cattle in travelling to

Station (i.e., station where cattle are to be
trucked) will not come into contact with any animals amongst which lung-
sickness or any other contagious or infectious disease has existed during that

period.

Number of Animals Bulls Heifers

Breed

Seller’s Name and Address

Purchaser’s Name
Place in Southern Rhodesia to which animals arc being sent

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be
true.

Declared to at on this

day of .before me,

Resident Magistrate for the district of
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No. 260 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, 1909.

Game in Class A, Melsetter.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “ Game Law
Consolidation Ordinance. 1906,” I do hereby declare that the opera-

tion of section 12 of the said Ordinance shall be suspended in regard to game
in Class A until further notice, on private land within the magisterial district

of Melsetter, subject to the provisions of section l6 of the said Ordinance.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.
F. J. NKWTON,

Treasurer.

No. 263 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF SWINE.

Notwithstanding the prohibition winch exists under section 1 sub-

section 3 of Government Notice No. 295 of 1908 against the importation
of swine from the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, I, under and by virtue
of the powers vested in me by the “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordin-
ance, 1904,” do hereby provide that swine may be imported from the Cape
of Good Hope under a permit issued by the Chief Inspector or Examiner of
Stock, and subject to any examination and quarantine on entry that may be
necessary, and to such other conditions as may be deemed expedient to attach
to such importations.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council,
F. J. Newton,

Treasurer.

No. 264. of 1909.

Department of Agriculture.
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF HIDES.

f jNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8 of the

, .

‘^Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby pro-
hibit the introduction of horns and raw hides of cattle from the Bechuanaland
Protectorate,

Any horns or hides introduced in

Confiscated and destroyed.
contravention of this prohibition shall be

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.
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No. 265 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 27th November, 1909.

POUND AT SALISBURY.

U NDER and by virtue ot the powers conferred on me by section 5 of

‘*The Pounds and Trespasses Ordinance, 1903,” I hereby abolish the

pound established in the Municipality of Salisbury, in terms of Government
Notice No. 99 of the 2nd April, 1908, and appoint in lieu thereof, from the 1st

proximo, a Pound at the Government Transport Camp at Salisbury.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator,
F. J. Newton,

Treasurer*

No. 255 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, l8th November, 1909.

RABIES.

UNDER and by virtue of the power vested in me by the “ Animal Diseases

Ct)nsolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby declare the provisions of
section li of Government Notice No. 45 of 1909 to be in force over the area
within a radius of lifteen milies of Mr. G. A. Maclaurin’s homestead on the
farm Great B, Mazoe district, for a period of six weeks, from and including
the nth day of November, 1909.

W. H. Miltgn,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F, J. Newton,
Treasurer.

No. 261 of 1909.

Departure of Agriculture.

Administrators Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, 1909.

RABIES.

f iNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals^ Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby declare the
provisions of section ll of Government Notice No. 45 of 1909 to be in force
over the area within a radius of fifteen miles of the Native Commissioner’s
station at Mrewa, for a period of six weeks from the date of publication
hereof.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasur^jr.
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Department of Posts and Telegraphs,
Southern Rhodesia.

Postal Notice No. 24 of 1909.

AGRICULTURAL PARCELS POST.

I
T is hereby notified for public information that, on and after the 1st

August, 1909, any article produced, and, if manufactured, produced and
manuiactured within Southern Rhodesia may be transmitted by AgrL

cultural Parcels Post at the reduced rate of sixpence for the first Ib., and
threepence for each subsequent lb. or fraction thereof, up to a limit of eleven
lbs. in weight.

The Agricultural Parcels Post is designed to bring the producer into

direct communication with the consumer, and is available for the trans-
mission of:~

Biscuits

Bread
Butter
Confectionery
( iCiJrpfloQ

Dried and Bottled Fruits

Dried Meats
Eggs
Flour
Flowers
Honey
Jam

Plants
Poultry
Seeds
Sugar
Tobacco
Wool Samples

and other articles produced within Southern Rhodesia. It does not extend
beyond the borders of Southern Rhodesia.

The senders of articles at t|;ie reduced tariff applicable to the Agricultural
Parcels Post will be required to sign a declaration that the contents arc the
bona fide produce of Southern Rhodesia.

The limits of size and weight, and the general regulations, are those
applicable to the Inland Parcels Post.

This scheme must be regarded as purely experimental, and the Govern-
ment reserves the right to modify these special rates of postage should too
great a financial loss result.

General Post Office, Salisbury,
20th July, 1909.

G. H. Eyre,

Postmaster General.
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South African Stud Book

RECORD of all classes of Stock, the object

being to encourage the breeding of Thorough •

bred Stock, and to maintain the purity of breeds,

hus enhancing their value to the individual

owner and to the country generally.

Applications for Memljership, and entries of

Stook should be addressed:

For Cape Colony to

A. A. PERSSE, P.O. Box 703, Cape Town.

For Transvaal to

F. T. NICHOLSON, P.O. Box 134, Pretoria.

For the Orange River Colony

E. J. Macmillan, Government Buildings,

Bloemfontein.

A. A. PERSSE,

Secretary South African

Stud Book Association,
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AFRICANDER BULLS.

Three Pure Bred Africander Bulls for Sale, two 4-tooth

and one 6-tooth respectively.—R. Bliss, Ayrshire.

PERSIAN SHEEP RAMS.

These Rams are all picked from our well-known Longhope

Stud; winners of over lOO prizes—Port Elizabeth, Rosebank,

and Bloemfontein.

1 have now a portion of this stud on my farm, near Pen-

halonga, Rhodesia, and am open to take orders for Rams
now on hand, and also to book for next year. Price,

£3 lOs. on truck, IJmtali.—Apply, Douglas Abrahamson»

Penhalonga.

BERKSHIRE PIGS

From imported strains. Orders booked and on hand from

progeny pure bred prize winners. Prices from 40s. The
best obtainable. Winners of Firsts

:
Queenstown 1908, Bula-

wayo, Gwelo 1908, Salisbury 1908-9.—Apply, J. Arnold

Edmonds, Glen Lorne, Salisbury.

MESSRS. MACLAURIN BROS.

(Breeders of Pedigree Friesland Cattle.)

. Orders are being booked for young pure-bred Friesland

Bulls bred by pedigree sire and dam.

These Bulls are bred and reared on the Farm Pomona,
near Salisbury, a Redwater area, and thus farmers ^may
obtain highly bred animals without the usual risks attending

importation and immunising.

Particulars of pedigree and prices will be obtained on
application to Messrs. Maclaurin Bros., Salisbury.
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Trypanosomiasis. - The report in tUe prrsioit issm* of

tlie frouriial l^y Mr. LI. K. W. Bevan, M.i!.U.V.S., on tln^

Animal Trypanosoinia^sis of Southern Rhodesia is a valual>l(‘

('oritrihution to tlie study of Trypanosomiasis j^^nn'rally, and

('speeially to one of the forms with which we liave to dcml

in Southern Rhodesia.

Tiitil recently our knowledge on this suhji'ct was limited

to the fact that trypanosomiasis amongst domestic* animals

ot'cnriM^l in various districts in Southern Rhodesia, and

caused a considerable loss to stock owmu's, and interferenci"

with farming and mining operations. The ty[)e of infection

uas generally regarded as that known as “Nagana. ” the

'‘F^ly disease’^ of Ziiluland caused by Tryjianosoma Brucei.

The discovery in 1908 by Montgomery and Kingliorn of

Trypanosoma dimorphon at Broken IJill, and the tln^ory

advanced by these observers that it could be transmittiHi hy

ordinary biting flies, follow^ed by J)r. Theiler s statenumt

that he had found the same parasite in Idood smears from

sick cattle in the Hartley district naturally caused this De-

partment to turn its attention to the disease in the vicinity.

The observations and experiments oxi the local type of dis-
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ease liave HHtiJrally been compared with the results of the

investigations at liroken Hill, and attention is drawn to the

following iini)ortant points in the paper:

—

The Association of Tsetse Fly and Disease in Stock.
—The observations on this point is as satisfactory evidence

as is possi])l(* to obtain from elinieal and field work that

the tyi)e of Tryj)anosomiasis whi(*li exists in Southern Rho-

desia is transiuissabJe in nature by tsetse flies only.

The eases ol>serv(‘d in most Jots of cattle introduced via

Feira are accormted for J)y ex]»osurt* in fly belts cn route.

Particular referen(*e is made to the catth^ now under obser-

vation in the Lomagundi District and to a larg(‘ luob brought

to Borrowdale about two years ago. I'o this can be added

the experience of Mr. ]\‘ake, Eldorado Mine, who infonn(‘d

us recently that during the last ten years he has mixed
many Northern catth* affected with fly disease amongst his

breeding cattle but has never had a single casi^ of fly dis-

('ase amongst the latter.

Several instances are given of clean cattle having been

herded with or grazing close U diseased cattle without
spread of infectioiv the juost important of which is the

presence of 18 infected cattle on the farm llippovale on the

South bank of the Umfali River, whilst directly opposite and
within thre(‘ miles there are about 400 head of transport,

cattle amongst which there has not been a single case of dis-

ease.

Animals Naturally Susceptible.— The reports of
other observers show that horses, cattle (especially calves)

are siisce[)tible to natural infection by Trypanosoma dimor-
phon.

In Hartley district big cattb^ are practically the only
victims, not a single naturally infected calf has been detect-
ed so tar, even in tly lielts, nor have any caseB amongst
equmes been reported.

Clinical Symptoms.

—

An important difference is to be
between some of the symptoms shewn by Bartley
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animals and those deseribid by Montg^oincny in N.W.
Rhodesian cattle. in the latter ^'weakness and pariesis

of the hind limbs are not eor.imon," whilst in the former

they are so constantly present as to be ])racti('aMy diagnoKti(*.

Montgomery and Kinghorn state tliat in North Western R[io«

desia seems possi))le that iin a few (*at[;le a (dironie form

is established.’’ ^Mr. Bevan states that “in this country it

would appear that a large propoilioii of cattle survive* the

acuite stage and take on a sii])-acut(‘ or chronic form.”

Amongst ihc Northern cattle in Lomagniuii districd the

ehronie foim of tiie disease is V(u*y prevalent and reeovciy

is not at all uneommon. It may Ix^ that the viruhmee and

duration of the diseas<" depend on the Kev(‘rity of infection.

Laboratory Investigations—This is iiie most important

and interesting part of th(‘ r(‘|)ort, )>articularly the descrip-

tion of the mor])hology of th(‘ llarlh\v ])arasite, its ('ompar-

isou with olhers and the results ol^taimxl l)y [)assage

through various animals.

JTu; gr(*Htest (tonfusion ('xists at ])r(*sent as to Trypan-

osoma dimorphon, Dutton and Todd diseovimed this parasite

in horses in Gambia in 1902 and (‘ame to the (*on(*lusion

that cattle and oth(*r dom(^stic animals did not su ff(*r from

it.

Since then Trypanosoma dimor))hon has becouie (juite

fashionable. It has he^m (liscov(‘red in all the domestic ani-

irials, and in some antelopes, in various parts of Africa. It

would be difficult at th(‘ pre.scnt time 1 joav<‘V{u* to get any

two observ(‘rs to agret* on the morphology and classification

of any given specimen of a“ dimorphic type.”

In Mr. Bevan’s description of the Hartley form of Try-

panosenne a most important point is noted in connection

with the '‘tadpole form:” In naturally infected cases this

has not been frequently met with, whilst Montgomery and
Kinghorn state it predominates in all animals except during

the last few days of life in a finv eases. There is a diffi-

culty in the interpretation of the term “tadpole,” but as

Montgomery and Kinghorn refer m frequently to Dutton

and Todd’s work there is little doubt that their “tadpole”

form and Mr. Bevan’s are the same.
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The morphology of the parasite ,vas also studied in sub-

inoealations and most important dIFferenees were observed

in the sheep and rat.

It would Appear also from the experiments made that the

Hartley disease is different to that investigated in Portu-

guese East Africa by Theiiier.

At present it is impossible to say what Trypanosome we
have to deal with in the llarth*}'' district, further work is

aecesi«:ary to determine it. It is not altogether the question

of tiie Hartley trypanosome, many others of a similar nature

have to be inv(‘stigated and eacli assigned its proper place

in th(‘ family tr(V(‘.

These remarks are not intended as a summary of the re-

port, but to direr*t attention to th(‘ marked differtmees

whieli exists in the disease we have to deal with at Hartley

at that described hy Montgoiinuy and Kingliorn at Broken

Hill.

Summary of the Position.—

T

he wlule position may be

summarised as follows:

—

1. iMontgomery a.ud Kingliorn found a Trypanosomiasis

caused by Trypanosoma dimorphon at Broken Hill and

2. Advanced the* theory that infestion is transmissihh^

through the medium of ordinary liiting flies.

o. Theiler finds trypanosomes in blood smears from cattle

in the Hartley and Wankie districts, wliiidi he states

are Trypanosoma dimorphon.

4, Theiler subsequently modified his opinion, and classes

the Hartley trypanosome as of ‘‘Dimorphic type.’’

5. Bevan demonstrates (a) marked morphological differ-

ence between the Hartley and Broken Hill trypano-

somes (b) important differences in the climeal symp-
toms presented by cattle and sheep (c) ft difference

in the resistance of the smaller experimental animals

not referred to here.

6/ Various instances are recorded wlieve

the Hartley type of disease
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for long periods with dean eattJe and no <*ase of dis-

ease has resulted.

7. The instanees given hy Alontgoinery in support of infec-

tion other than by ts(‘ts(^ flies arc^ not eonelusive. Tlie

possibility ot eontaet with Tsets(* cannot be eliminated

in any one ol‘ tlnon.

After careful consideration it appears to the wril(m that

the Hartley diseas(% wh(*tber caused ])y lby})anosoma dirnor-

phon, a Dimorphic trypanosojne, or a n(‘W sp(‘ci(*s, is different

from tlu‘ Droken Hill lype and is transmissible by tsetse

flies only.

Acting on this vi(MV it has been decided to modify the

re\s1ri(*tions i!n|)Osed upon all animals in IJartley district

some months ago: It should be clearly understood that

these were lUiforced l)ecaus<‘ of the sus])ected exist(*n(*e of

Trypanosoma dimoridion and the sugg(‘sti()n that it could be

transmitti^d by ordinary biting flies.

The regulations have been cancelled and in future cattle

in or near fly belts wdll be confined to tlunr respective

grazing or M(*rking areas under the generid provisions of the

Animal Diseases (\)nsolidated Ordinance. J.M.S.

The Export of Maize.—We are gla<l to be able to

announce that the first shipment of maize from Southern

Rhodesia has been attended wdth success. The (experiment

was watched with keen attention by all ])artieB concerned,

and our readers will be interested to learn that tlu^ average

price realised for the ten thousand bags was 25/- ]K^r cpiar-

ter c.i.f., London, or approximately 10/5 jx'r bag. Owing to

a slight rise in marked, prices, a small part of the shi{)meut

sold at a somewdiat higher figure.

In view of the fact that the maize was exported at very

short notice, and further that th(v European market had no

previous experience of Rhodesian maize, the Salisbtiry Co-

operative are to he eongratolated on the success of

their venture*
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In many respects it would have been uior<^ desirable had

the first shipment been of oiitstaiidinj?Iy ^ood qualaity, this

however, \indor tlie eireumstan(?es, was not ])ossibl(‘. It

therefore remains for us to benefit by th(‘ <‘Xi)erienee

which has l)een
j4:ained and Ave know that with pr()p(rr atten-

tion we e.an ex[)ort a b(^tter sarnj)l(' still.

It is instrnetiv<^ to note that the eommenls jmssed on tliis

maize })y European buyers entirely (corroborate^ th(‘ defe(‘ts

which were ('ulled attention to in “A Criticism of Rhodes-

ian Maize,'’ appearinj^ in this dournal, Vol. Vll., No. 1, paj^e

801.

K(^ports have l)e(‘n kindly furnislu^d l\v tlie S(H'r(‘tary of

the London ( -orn Kxchanj^e, and l)y orn* of tln^ ]ar^(‘st ^rain

dealing? firans in Great Britain, and may he ])rii‘ny sum-

marised as follows :—The ((uality of tlu^ maizf' is (‘xtremely

Kood and is that re(iuired by the manufac'turer and distiller

but there is some irregularity in tlu^ size and vari(*ty of

the maiz(\ As a geiuTal rub* it would suit buyers Ixdter

were it of one bulk and one sample throughout, it should

b(* ])ointed out that the aim as far as possible should be to

produce a uniform standard as regards (*leanliness, variety,

and size of berry. Some of tin* maiz(‘ lias been a little

irniiertectly cleaned, and shows a greater (piantity of coband
husk than is liked. A large number of bags seem to aver-

age about 212 lbs nett AV(dght. Tlie liags were in good eon-

dition, and appear to have carri(‘d well. On analysis Ave

think your maize will eompare favourably A^dth maizt* re-

ceiAiit^d from other parts of the world, and in that (‘ase

should always command a good sale botli here and on the

(kmtinent. This consignment has been sold to a v(^ry large
firm of manufacturers, and if good and regular supplies of
a uniform standard could be shipped there would be a

steady demand for Rliodc^sian white flat maize.

The points which are emphasised as requiring careful
attention ari^ as folloAvs:

—

(a) That the maize should \h ^ bettor graded.

(b) That it should he made freer of husks aud fragments
of eob.
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(c) That it l)(‘ i)acki‘(l in hnf^s of and uniform

weight, it* possible not exceeding 202 lbs. gross.

(d) Tluit the size of berry vari(*s too inneli, and that the

proportion oi* husk is too high.

(e) Finally, that it lihod(*sian maize if* to establish a

thoroughly good nanu* in tlH‘. Euroj)ean market, it is

of tlu^ utmost importance that unilormity of variety

and (deanliness should be observed.

We are officially informed that in view of ex[)erience

gaiiu’d in shipping this trial eonsignnumt it will be Jici'cs-

sary Irom 1st January until further notice to in(‘r<*ase the

tariff for railage freight landing charges and sal(‘ from 2 (>

to 2/9 prr bag.

Th(^ tarnuu's and (''o-op(‘rHtiv(* Society may b(‘ eongratu-

latt‘d on ih(‘ results of the experiment both as regards the

information gained and the profit of the venture.

CHEMIST TO THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
—The strength of tin* Agricultural Dej)artment and its

pow<*r to assist farnuu's in f)racticaJ ways lias been im-nuis-

rd by tlie Cirrival on tlie 1st January, 1910, of an agricultur-

al analyst, who has been installed at the Agricultural

Laboratories along with the agriculturist and botanist, the

entomologist and the officer engaged in veterinary res(‘arch.

The cliemist will take u[) the study of the nature and com-

position of our soils, crops and natural products, grains, oil-

seeds, poisonous plants milk and economic materials of possible

commercial value. The problems of soil exliaustion, and
maintenance and in(?reas(‘ of fertility also demand atten-

tion and there are no lack of other subjects upon which the

services of a chemist <*an be very beneficially directed.

Mr. Blackshaw, after several years of agricultural clnunical

work at the School of Agriculture, Elsenburg, Gape (Joiony,

paid a visit to America and England to investigate on the

spot the latest advances of his special branch of science^ and
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eoineB direct thence to Rhodesia with the fulh^st and latest

information, and we now” look to benefit l)y his exceptional

and vahia))le knowledge. Ehirther particulars on this head

will be found under “Departmental Notices/^

An Additional Veterinary surgeon. — l^'anmo's

will join with ns in wudcomin^ Mr. J. D. Ferjf^usoii,

M.U.C.V.S., wdio arrived on tlie 21st danuary in Salisb\u*y to

siippleimuit tin* Y<‘t(‘rinary staff. Still further additions

are contemidated. Tlie pe(‘uliar eonditions of South Africa

render it necessary for veterinary surgeons to undergo an

initiatory period of adaptation to n(*w (‘Ua ironimuits. .Mr.

Ferguson lias ahauidy had some ex]>eri(*nc(‘ oi! South Afrii-a

also of the Canadian North West. He is a graduate of tluf

Royal X^dei'inary College, Dul)lin.

Air. Stirling, AI.R.C.V.S., recently went boon* on si'rious

and urgent private affairs 1)Ut is (*xi)ect<^d back in Rho-

desia t‘re long.

The Southern Border.—During the month of D(‘c-

ember tlu‘ Chief Vi'terinary Surgeon was summoned to the

(h’ocodile River ])eyond Viidoria on a (‘count of uiKuisim'ss

felt concerning the spr('ad of African (^v)as:t Fev(*r in the

North(*rn Transvaal. The lT*incii)al Veterinary ^)ffic<‘r.

Transvaal, All*. C, E Grey ,and othm* ofi'icials were on thr;

s})ot and assuranc(*s have been given tluit (‘verything ])os-

sihh* has been done to prevent the sprcMd.of the disi^ase

northwuirds. Cattle are ke])t in small troojis at native*

kraals in tint Transvaal and several aDected herds of thes(*

have b(um iiromptly destroyed, comiiensation at th(? rate of

i>er head being given. At the sanu^ time to make assur-

ance doulily sure stock on the noHhern liank of the Limi)-

opo are all l>eing moved back a considerable distance from
the river, wdiicli for the next fev\^ months at least will it-

self be impassable. The course of African Coast Fever in tlu^

neighbouring States must be a constant and anxious care

to Bhodesia and all steps taken to suppress it are heartily

w^eleomed. In. the Zoutpansberg district alone since June
4,500 head have been killed oft
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ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE. — Tl)(‘ iitti'iition of oattle

bnM'ders is drawn to a sujr^^ostivo f)af)or by Mr. W. 1 1. Wil-

liamson, of Salisbury, on tin* suita])ility of tli(‘ Ab(‘r<b‘on

Anjirus br(*('d of rattlo to Rliodosian conditions (‘s|)(M'ially for

crossing with tin* riativ<‘ black polls which rcscnibl(‘ tin?

“doddics'" in many respects. Tln*n‘ can b(‘ no donbt that

as a ])rin(‘iple of braM'ding th(‘ (‘om))ina,tion of lik(‘ (diaracTm*-

isties a(‘c(mtiiating smdi traits is a strong^m inflmnna^ and a

more ladiabb' oin^ than th(‘ <‘om‘ction of d('fieienc<‘s by

('rossing with animals showing special dt‘velopm(‘nt in the

direction in whi(di the other f)arent is anting. In smdi

cas(‘s ther(‘ is no assiirain^e that tln^ desirable trait will lx*

produ(*(*d in eith(*r the first or snbs(*(iii(*nt g(m(‘rations ; it is

just as lik('ly that th(* bad [)oint will I)e r(‘prodn(*ed. 'Jhn*

im^rits of the Aberd(*(*n Angus bre(*d for (-rossing with any

ea,ttb‘ is also W(‘ll argued. Oin* drawbac'k may lx* r(‘ferred* to,

tin* gr(*at diifi(MiIty of getting South Afim'an br(‘d Alx*!*-

d(‘(‘ns and the (*ons(‘(jU(mt necessity of importing from ov(‘r-

S(‘a. Whib* it is (juitc* probable that tin* statem(*nt is (*or-

r(*(*t that '‘from an Ab(*rdeen Angus bull and a bbude ])olled

nativ(* cow, the first j)rog(‘ny both sir<* and dam, can b(* re-

li(*d on to br(‘ed trin* as to type,"' yi*t tin* ass(‘i*tion is

made with but litth* (‘vid(‘n(*(* and remains to lx* j)rov(*d. As

yet W(* only have* first (*ross ('alv('s to judg(* by. It is sto('k

got by br(*eding togt‘tln*r these* first (*ross(*s that will show

tin* nn‘rits of tin* su])erimpositi()n of similar attribidns. Such

animals would lx* a form of what has be(*n ref(*rred to l)y

Professor Wallace* as Klnxlesian Ab(*rd(‘en Angus standard

br(*d (-attic altliough the Prof(*ssor em[)hasis(*d the o))taining

of such standard animals with (*ross(‘s on tin* Afri(*and(*r cow.

Mu(-h cr(‘dit is due to Mr. Pai’tridge of Jj(*ndy for gathering

tog(*tln*r a herd of polled natives catth* and using a iniri*

br(*d imported Ab(*r(le(*n Angus bull amongst them. The
views of (-oriTS[)ond<‘nts on this topic- will lx* wel(*om(*d.

Shows and Associations— The following are the

dates fixed for the Agric-nltural Shows:—Umtali, Dth
.
and

lOth Tune; Bulaw^iyo, ISth and Kith June; Salisbury, 2drd

and 24th June.

We are glad to announm* the formation of a new Farmers
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Association, that of ]\Iakwiro and Norton, tlie twentieth in

Southern Ilhodesia. ]\lr. Walter Shaw, of Makwiro, is the

honorary scfU’etary.

Sale of Tobacco— On the 18th January a most suc-

cessful sale of Virginian hrij^ht huif to])a(‘co was held at the

Warehouse, Salisbury. Buyers cam(‘ from as far as ('ape

Town and Bort ElizaludJi and the bidding was spirited. The

leaf had Ixhui grad(‘d and ]m‘pared by J\Ir. Jiiee and Ids as-

sistants, to wliom praise is due for the way in wbitdi the

bales were got up. .Mr. Williamson, of Messrs. Whitfield

and (/O., wielded the hammer and sold 1()0,0(>0 lbs. Aveight at

an average |)rie(' of 1/2 per lb. over this larg(‘ rpiantity which

contained the Avhob^ (UOf) of the sellers, not only their stdccd-

ed leaf. The top pric(‘ 2/4(0 was paid by .M(*ssrs, Herman

and (hinard of Cape Town, for some ])artieularly fin(‘ bright

bales grown by Mr. ])(‘all at Old Umtali, and for tlu' same

class 2/2, 2/1 and 2/- was readily ])aid. Thes(‘ very satis-

factory figures speak for themselves and must do iniudi to

8timiilat(‘ the toba('(*o growcus to further (dTort to jiroduce

the class of leaf for w hi(4i there is so obviously a demand.
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Interim Report on the Animal

Trypanosomiases of Southern Rhodesia.

By LI. E. W. lievari,

Diirin^^ tlie latter i)art of the year 1008, it was anrioun(*ed

by iMont^()ni(*ry and Kiti^horn that they had found near

Broken Hill, a disease of cattle (paused l)y the O'rypanosonia

(liiuorphon, in (‘ireunistaiiees which l(‘d them to the eoneln-

sion that the infection mij^ht he transmitted from sick to

h(‘althy animals by certain flies other than the “tsitse^’

((lloHsina morsitans)

.

Shortly after this Dr. Tlutler .stated that h(‘ had found the

same trypanosome in snu'ars taken froiii siek cattle in the

Hartley District of Southern Rhodesia.

Su(‘h important statements rendered it necessary that close

attention should be paid to the try])aiiosomias(‘s of animals

in th(‘se t(‘rritori<‘s with a view to detcumiininfj: tine identity ol’

the ('ausal parasites and tin* maniuT of theii* lj*ansmission.

Tln'refon*, during? the (‘ariy part of tin* ])r(‘S(‘iit ycuir inv(\sti-

irations were (Uirried on in tin; fiedd, and these* were* folle)wed

laieu* ])y close observations in the newly e*stablished Vh’ter-

inary Bacteriological La])oratory.

WORK IN tup: field.

Work in the field was chiefly directed towards the deter-

ndnation of :

—

(1) The distribution and i)revalence of the disease.

(2) The species of animals naturally affected, and their

natural susceptibility or resistance.

(3) The clinical features of the disease.

(4) The transmission of the disease and the distribution

and life habits of the blood-sucking flies.

(5) Preventive and curative measures.
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Regarding the distribution of tbo disease it is suffice

ient to state that it has l)een elostdy eonfint'd to the Hartley

District, X)arts of the Loinagondi Dislric't, and to the Wan-

kie District among animals which were broiiglit there from

N.W. Rhodesia. One out1)reak was det<M*ted on a farm on

the Marondelbis border of the Charter District, but the dis-

ease was confined to animals whicli had been into the Hart-

ley District. It has since died out.

Careful investigations have always proved a close ndation-

ship between the diseases and the “tsetse fly:” indeed, up

to the present, no case of animal trypanosomiasis has been

encounten'd where it has not been possil)l(‘ to prove pren^-

ious exj)osur(^ to the bite of the “fly.” Moreover, in the

absence of tlie “tsetse"’ the disease^ has failed to s|)read

—

in sj)ite of the prevahmee of other biting flies, e.g., StoJU-

oxys, Tabanidae, Hippobosca, Haemato])ota, etc. This will

be dealt Avith more fully later. Where, as at Sipolilos, ani-

mals have suffered from th(‘ dis(‘ase in distri(*.ts fre(‘ from

“tsetse’^ it has been found that tliey liave been 1)rought

there alr(*ady sick having contracted the infection elsewliere.

The history of the animals having passed through a “fly

belt” en route, is generally forthcoming. These sick cattle

being depastured in areas free from Clossina morsitans, tint

diseases has not been transmitted from them to healthy in-

contacts. In the vast majority of cas(‘s it lias died out

with them.

]\lany examples could be cit‘d to i)rov(‘ these contentions.

Thus, mobs of cattle coming from Northern Rhodesia hav(^

escaped the disease if their drivers liave sueeeeded in avoid-

ing the “fly belts.” At the present date four large herds

are quarantined at Sipolilos but deaths have only oceurred
among three of these troojis which were exposed to “tsetse”
on route. Tlu^ highest mortality has oceurred in one mob
Avhich was halted in a “belt” No death.s have oecurred in

the fourth luu'd which travelled by a rout(i where no “fly”
wore encount(Ted. Tlies(3 cattle arrived early in the year,

the sick and healthy being herded together ever since, but
the deaths have been strictly limited to those animals which
were detected by the Cattle Inspector as “fly struck” on
his first inspection. There are no “tsetse^" at Sipolilos

where the animals have been dejiastured. Apparently no
infection has taken place sinee the animals left the “fly’^

jarea.
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Some two years iigo a lar^(‘ mol) oi* Northern (‘attle were

brought on to Borrowdale, some of thc'se aninuils Ix'ing

manifestly
^

‘fly-struek/’ Siek and h(‘a]thy animals w(*re

herded together for months until the iriftM-ted animals wma*

destroyed or died off. In spite of tlie fact that Stomoxys,

Ilaematopota, Moscjuitoes, Tieks, ete., arc* j)r(*valent on tin*

Estate, the disease lias not spr(*ad to any of tlie many hun-

dreds of eattle with vvhieh the siek animals fr(‘(‘ly mixed.

On the other hand, a mob of 600 head Avas lirought by Mr.

Reynard from tkmtral Afri<*a Avithont lieeoming inf(*et(*d en

route*. Tlie history of these animals since tln‘ir arrival slmws

that only one small lot, namely a feAv oxen sent to one of

the '‘fly” inf(*sted farms on the raihvay at Hartl(*y, has

contraeted the disease*. The ca.se of Sm(*thurst’s ('attle, to

Av}u(»h refereiK'e Avill be made in anoth(*r part of this

paper, is a notable example of hoAv tin* dis(*ase fails to^

spr(*ad where "ts(*tse fly”' are abs(*nt. So tliat, in the

[iresent state of our knowledge', it Avould ap]>(*ar that tin*

trypanosomiasis of Soutlnwn Rliod<‘sia is stiuetly related to

tin* distribution of the '‘tsetse fly’' and that if it oeeiirs in

an ar(*a free from "fly” (G. morsitansj it has lieen brought

there from an infestc'd area and fails to spread.

With r(*gard to the SEASONAL PREVALENCE of the

dis('ase, the majority of di'atiis have* oeeurred betw(‘en the

months of November and April, but a great numl)(*r of cat-

tle Avhich probably contraeted the dist*ase at that time, havi*

lingered on for months, right through the dry season, and

have only su(*cumbed Avith the first shoAA^ers.

Montgomery and Kinghorn, in discussing the trypanosomi-

asis due to T. dimor[)hon, dispute the ac(*uraey of the opin-

ion "that death will occur soon after the comim'ucement of

the rains irresjiective of the date of infection;” but, in the

Hartley District the correctness of the idea Avas i>rovi‘d in

a very remarkable manner during the {)ast montl). A single

thunder shower was followed by the death of affected ani-

mals at Leonard’s farm, Gatooma; Dyke’s farm; Smeth-

urst’s farm at Norton’s Siding; and Davidson’s cattle at

Hartley Station.

A cow at the Laboratory shewed no |>rogri*ssive symptoms

of the disease, and, indeed, apeared to be improving in con-

dition, until sbo was sprayed with cold AVf^ter; after which
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she j^rew rapidly worse, and was unal)le to stand until she

died a few weeks later. The eoiirse of tho disease in an

expfndniental ealf has been hastened in a similar way.

Montgomery and Kin^Iiorn further maintain that infection

takes place between ]\lay and October Avhen waggon trans-

port is x^ossible. Last y(‘ar's experience in the Hartley Dis-

trict shews that infection takes place before and after

Christmas. The following ]>articulars have be(*n furnished

by farmers who have lost their cattle:

—

K, and F. receiv(Kl 16 oxen and one (*ow and ealf on to

their farm on February 2nd, 1909, and one ox, four (*ows

and three calves on ]\larch 22nd. TJie first death occurr-

ed oil April 24tb. Fourteen oxen were d(‘ad by Octob(‘r and
two cows. Tlie deaths W(‘re spread over a jx'riod of five

months. One cow (treated) ap{)ears to be recovering.

F. and C. sent 40 tr(‘k oxen to the Dreadnought i\line

during Oidober and the four following montlis. Hixte-n

only of the forty liv(‘d until A])ril roul these wiwe sold to

the natives for meat, being obviously ‘‘ fly-struck.

S. sent two si)ans of oxen to Oatooma in Maixdi from a

clean area. They return<‘d immediaUdy to the non-inf(‘eted

area leaving for another clean district in August. One ox
commenced to slicw signs of sickness soon after the trip.

In September they commenced to die of Trypanosomiasis.

As far as the Hartley Distriet is concerned it is fairly

certain that infection lias coincided with the? pn^valcnci^ of

“tsetse fly,” which arc most abundant from about Novem-
ber to IMay. After that, and as the weather becomes colder
and windy, the “fly” decreases in number and fresh eases
of infection become relatively more rare, another indication
of the relation of the disease to the presence of Hlos-
sina morsitans.

On the other hand, ^Hsetse” seem to exist xierrnancntly in
the district of the Zambesi Kscarpment, 25 miles north of
feipolilos, and U}) in the gullies of the Escarpment, and at
any time of the year, cattle passing through tlu^se “fly-
belts are liable to (iontraet the disease. The seasonal pre-
valence of the tsetse will be discussed more fully when
cOHisidering the transmission of the disease.

ANIMALS NATUR.iLLY SUSCEPTIBLE. ---The reports
of various investigators show that horses, cattle (and espeo
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ially calves) are susceptible to natural int‘(‘ction ])y T. dim-

orphoii. Dutton and Todd found trypnosonies in antelopes,

and record several instances of donkeys and liors(‘s which

having been in the (k)ngo P>eo State for years (four, five

and eight) were in apparently good condition, no try|)no-

sonies being found in their blood. They noted that goats

seem to thrive almost <n'<*rywher(* in the Oongo, and that

sheep, althongli i)resent in only a few j)Iac(*s, usually did

well.

Montgomery and Kinghorn numtion an impr(‘Ssion whi(*h

obtained that animals born in a “fly” ar(‘a ])ossess(‘d a de-

gree* of immunity not (‘njoyed by others. They Tuet with

one eas(‘ wliiidi tended to bear out this sugg(‘stion. They also

noted that certain transjxirt donk(‘ys which had b(‘(‘n in

fr(‘<|uent (-ontatd with
‘

‘ ts(‘tse’ 'were api)arently free from

trypanosoiiK's, but found that one of them was sus('(*ptihle

to artificial infection. They saw films from a donkey con-

taining T. dimoridion. Th(‘y state that goats wen* c'onsider-

ed immune by Euro])eans and Native's alike*, as we're* also

dogs, ])ut the*y thems(*lv(*s saw tlire't* cases of natural inlVe*-

tie)n in Kaffii* dogs.

It is interesting to compare these* statememts with tlic obser-

vations whi(*h have be‘en made in eamne'ction Avith the Hartley

tryi)anose)miasis. Te) this, cattle* are* the* e*hi(*f victims, all

breeds appe*aring to be susce*])tible. A gre*ate*r nnmlx'r of

deaths have e)ce*urred among Airicancle*r and (tolonial-hr'*d

cattle and their crosses than among native* animals. This

may be explained partly by tlie faed that the*se he aviei* ani-

mals being more suitable for transport ])urpose's are more
ofteui submitted to infection. The Northern, humpc'd cattle

are susceptible, and die of the disease (generally tin* sub-

aemte form) but it is thought that they are rather more
r*‘sistant. Many examples of healthy calves in badly infect-

ed herds have been met Avith
;
inde(*d not a single naturally-

infected calf has been detected. Laboratory exi)eriments,

however, have shoAvii that the calf is susc'cptibh* to artifi-

cial inoculation.

Horses, mules, and donkeys seem naturally resistant and

many examples are forthcoming of these animals having

worked continually in “fly" districts without harm. Mr.

Begbie has an old grey horse which has been in the Hart-
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ley district since 181)8. Mr. J, Jfack lias Jost his cattle at

the Golden Valley hut none of liis mules. AVhile the trans-

port oxen working between Gatooma and the Dreadnought

Mine have eontra('t(‘d the disease and died in great nuni-

bers, donkeys working at the sam(‘ time and at tiie same

mine*, l)eing suhje(‘ted to ])racti(*ally identical risks, have es-

caped. Messrs. Glayton \s mul(‘S have h(‘en working in the

Gatooma District- for th(‘ past (‘ighteen months and have

fre(|uently Ixu^ii (exposed in the most dang(*rous localities.

The argument that t]ies(‘ animals lrav(‘lling at a gnuitvm

pace than oxen, are submitted to h‘ss danger, will not hold

good, sinc(^ tlu\y have Ixan otit-spanned and allowed to

graze in well-known fly areas Nevertheh'ss not a single*

death or case* of si(*kn('ss has ociuiri'ed, and, in spite of

of hard work they r(*main in good ('ondition. Similarly not

a single mortality from “fly-disease” has occuirred among
the j)olice hors(‘s and mul(‘s which have [)atrolled tin* dis-

trict regardl(‘ss of danger. On the other liand, it has been

found that tin* try])anosom(% inoculated into donkeys, mules

and horses can live in them.

At the Dreadnought Aline two dogs, fairly w(‘ll br(‘d,

have been exi)osed without harm throughout the whole of

tin* last “fly” s(‘ason, although forty trek oxen contra(‘t(‘(l

the diseasi* whih‘ working there. Fre(|uentiy when tin* cat-

tle came to tin* mine “tsets(*” (*ame with them and W(‘r(^

sometimes found afterwards in the windows of the hous(‘.

The dogs which were generally in or around the dw(‘lling

must have been many times exposed to infection. At llip-

povale Farm where fourtee*!! oxen have died since Fe])ruary,

three dogs, a fox-terrier and two pointers, and two goats,

are in excellent (*ondition althougli th(*y have been in the

infected ar(‘a throughout the whole season. At Fopoj(*na’s

kraal many (aittle have died and the balance liave liad to

be sliiftcd to avoid further risk, but goats and dogs are
alive, the former ])eing in excellent condition. The head-

man stated that “tsetse” bit goats and sheep but did not
make them si(dc. lie also volunteered the information that
if young dogs, still suekling, were bitten })y the “fly” they
did not die but were* su})secpiently able to live in the “fly
area.”

It is hard to reeoneile tlu^ apparent resistance of goats
and sheep, as well as of equines, with laboratory results,
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since it him l)eeri found that tlie trypanosoiue makes its ap-

pearance from time to time in donk(\vs, mules and liorses,

into wliicli it lias been artificially inoculated, and a strain

of the parasite liavinj^ hccui csta])lished in sheep it has in-

creased with extraordinary rapidity in viruhoiee hy passa.^^e

from one she(‘]) to another.

PAddtmtly some v(‘ry important dirfiuamee exists ht‘tweeii

artificial iinxuilation and natural infecdiou.

SY’MPTOMH :—The following (‘linical pictun* of cattle

suffering from trypanosomiasis in North Wc'stein llhodesia

is given hy Montgomery and Kinghorn :—At some period

tliere is the api)earan(*(‘ of enuudation and dullness, the coat

harsh and hide l)ound, luoid droo])ing, (‘y(‘s dull and watery,

hut ])etechiae on the conjunctival membranes AV(‘re rai*i‘ly

noted, and oe(*asionally tlnu'c is a nasal dis(‘liarge. '' This

description appli(‘S (Mjually to the Hartley try]>anosomiasis

bnt scYcral other symptoms are described which would lead

one to su})pos(‘ that the two diseas(‘s may not h(‘ identical.

Attention will he drawn to tiiese diff(‘rences. Most of the

Hai'tley ('Hscs s(‘('n shu't* May hav(* hecui cases of the

chronic or suh-aiuite form of tlie nisease, tlu‘ animals acutely

Hff(Hd:(‘d dying (‘arlier. Cattlelnspectors and others who

saw tliese acute cases record that they i'r(‘.!ii(‘ntly met with

Luiiperaturcs as high as lOh degn'cs F. and mortality among
cattle in good condition. On tin* other hand, chronics and

ling(*ring cases seldom show an elevated temperature and

not infrequently a suh-normal one, (*ven in the extreme heat

of the day. The sick catth^ which have survived the wet

season and have reached the cold dry months of July and

August wlien grazing is scarce, are not only lauluced to a

skeleton hy the disease hut arc also handicapped hy the

poverty of pjvstqn*. It is sometimes extremely difficuilt to

determine whether specific disease or hard work and lack

of food is responsihl(‘ for the poor (*ondition of the animal.

It may he that a certain number of infected animals dit^

of an acute form of the disease and in the f(d)ril(‘ stages

(as often occurs in Surra), hut the more typical cases (tlie

so-called “fly struck’' animals), have a hard dry coat, the

hair standing on end and appearing very (‘oarse and dusty.

In places the skin falls off in flakes. Tln^ animal is hide-

bound, “tucked up'^ and shows no inclination to lick itself.
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Tears run from the eyes and sometimes strings of mucus

from the nose and saliva from the mouth. Tlie preseapular

and preerural grlands may or may not be enlarj^^ed. In some

undoubted eases of the disease they w(‘re not larger than

normal. In this country these glands are so fre([uently en-

larged from eaus(‘s otlun* than try])anosomiasis that they are

of little or no diagnostic value. The animal is seen at its

worst early in tlie morning aft(‘r tin* cold of tlie night,

when it is often too weak to rise. 'In nearly all far ad-

vanced cases there lias been noti(‘ed gnmt weakness of the

hind (puirt(‘rs, th(‘ animal swaying and dragging its l(‘gs;

it is often too wi^ak to lift its feid to avoid a stone. The

muscles of the liind (juart(*rs waste away, tin* anus is re-

tract(‘d and the spliincter seems to Jose its j)ower so tliat

fa(»ees accumulate in tlie hollow beneath the tail, (/hronic

diarrhoea is fre(|uent]y met with tog(*ther with tiu* loss of

power to r(‘gula1e the discharge of the faeces, the animals

hind quarters liei'oiuing foul and scalded. Th(*s(* iVa-

tures an? in (*ontra-distinction to Montgomery's exjieriencc,

sin(‘e he writes ‘'weakness and paresis of the hind limbs is

not common.'’ In Hartley cases they an* almost always jin*-

si’Ut and arc* jiracdieally diagnostic*. The animal fe(‘ds

greedily; evcui in those <*ases wh(*r(* it is unable* to stand

up it will lie fc'cnling the whole time*, ev(*n uj) to a few

hours lieforc* death. The mucous membranes arc* anaemic
and the heart weak, fluttering and extremely fast.

Recently an ciutbreak has been inv(*stigated wheua* the

oxen wc‘re thin but had none of the above symjitorns; their

coats were fairly glossy, there was no noticeable swelling of

the glands. A few had a little* running from the* eyc*s and
some were scalded slightly l>etween the legs. The diagno-
sis from (dinical syTnj)toms was “low camdition from over
work and i)oor ])astures, ” but microsc-.opic examination of
blood from some* of the worst revealed trypanosomes.

With regard to the* trypanosomiasis investigated by them,
AIontgom(*ry find Kingborn state that “there is no close re-

lationship between the tem])erature and tlie number of
parasites seen; sometimes 104 or 105 degrees was unaccom-
panied by trvpanos()mi*s, or only one to twenty fields, and
again, a temperature ot 101 degrees lias been seen with,
organisms four to a fi(*ld. Two eases were observed in

which organisms were not seen for two or three weeks/'
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In another tliey stat(‘ that “]>arasites eould be usually

found on direct examination ol* th(‘ i>erij>]iej-al 1)l()od/’

Ex])erienee in tins country secnns to indicate that there

is little if any r(‘lation b(‘t\ve(‘n tin* ])rcs(‘iic(‘ of ])arasites

in the x)eri|)heral l)lood or jj^Iands and the ietnjxu’ature or

clinical (‘ondition of the animal It has sometinu's lia])i)(‘u-

ed that ])arasit(‘s hav(‘ Ixmui found in an animal whos(‘ up-

pearanc(' would not: h'ad on<‘ to suj)pos(‘ that it was suffer-

ing Irom tlie dis(‘ase, or In clrronie cases with normal

temi)eratn 7 *( s : wliile non(‘ could h(‘ fouTul in animals o]»vi-

ousiy afft'ctcd and with elcvMled lemp<‘ratiires. This feature

is of some j)racti(‘al importanc(‘ in tins (a)untry W(‘r(* so much

dej>ends upon mi('ros(M)j>i(' diagnosis of dis(‘asc.

'I'he recent ex])(‘rienc<‘ in coniKX'tion witli the chronic

(ases at Si[)olilos is worthy of not(‘. Early in .lune blood

sm(‘ars were* mad(‘ by Cattb* InsjxM'tor IMorris from a j^rcat

many cattle (*lini(‘ally ''fly-struck,” and tryi)anosomes were

found in a ^^reat many of tliem. In Octobiu' Ik* again in-

spected tlK*se rriimals and took l>lood from about fourt(x‘n of

the worst. A candul (‘xamination of tlK\s(‘ smears failed

to r(*veal a singh* ])arasit(* in any of th(*m. linxmlation of

blood from four of tlK‘m into rabbits ])i*oved n(*gativ(‘. Large

(|uantiti(*s (f) ('.c.) of Avarm Idood from the jugular vein

dire(d wen* injected subcutancmusly into tlu* rabbits, so

the result can hardly lx* attribut(‘d to (*rror of t(*clini(pie.

When at Hartley in (b'dober blood snu^ars wt*re take*n

from a sick cow and heif(*r ])elonging to Mr. Davidson. These

contained an unusual number of i)arasitcs. About four

weeks after tin* ('attic Inspector at Hartley Avas ask(‘d to

collect further blood-sm(‘ars, as it Avas int(*nd(uL if the para-

sites were still j)resent, to use blood from tlu‘se animals to

establish a ncAv laboratory strain. The results of examin-

ation were quit(' unexpec*t('d,—no trypanosonu's could be de-

tected.

In this connection the daily thermal and microscopic ex-

amination record of the expc^rimental calf at this labora-

tory is of interest.

THE PERIOD OP INCdTIiATlON in natural cases is hard

to estimate for the reason that the acute eases die unex-
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])ectedly, nnd, in (dironic or sul)-aout(‘ ohsok tlio blood is

not oxaminod until tlie disease is svell advaru^od. Unfortu-

nately no ease is i‘orth(‘ouiini? where tin* date of infe(*tion

and earliest appeMr^irus* of 1h<* parasitr‘ in t)ie blood can

be defined.

The followinjr details ^ive sojiie roii^li id(‘a as to the

av(‘ra^e duration of tlu^ disease.

A settler 1). brouj^Iit 1!) head on to a hitherto unoi'(‘Upi(‘d

farui during* October and December DOS. All a])pi‘ared in

good condition. First death February, DOi^ two more fol-

ioW(‘d in a fortnight, four mor(‘ oe('Urr(‘d within six weeks,

five ling(‘red thr(M‘ months, thre(‘ still aliv(‘ having a[)i)ar-

ently r(‘eoveri*d, the ])alanee aj)]>ear to have esea}>ed infec-

tion.

]j. brought 25 hmid from th(‘ S. K. end of his fai*m in

April (no deaths had o(*curred and the cattle wert^ a|)])ar-

(‘iitly in good liealth) to the N. W. (md of tin* fai'in whii^li

is crossed i)y the main road. First deatli dune 2nd, second

death three we(‘ks aft(jr, one more deatli the following

week. Fourteen deaths befon* Novimiber.

F .and K. brought D oxen om* cow and on(‘ (udf, from a

clean farm to their iarm (hitherto unoccupied) F(*bruary 2ud
DOil. First death, an ox, April 24th. Also one* ox, four

cows and thnn* calves 'from Hartley on .March 22nd. The
cows had been on llartl(*y ('ommonagi* in appanmt health

for years. Of the total herd D are now dead (November)
and one cow appears to be r<M*ov<wing. The four calv(‘s are

all alive and in good liealtli.

F .and (I sent 40 trek oxen, in good (condition, to Avork

at the 1). Mine in Oidober. The first death oetuirred in Dec-
ember. All but D died within two or three months. The
sixtetm, all b(*li(*ved to be infected, were slaughtered.

S had ;J0 trek oxen working at Gadzema wlieri^ no deaths
have occurred. In .March he took them oni' trip into the

inleeted area, and returned at once. Oni* animal ('ommeric-

ed to lose condition soon after, in August they ware re-

moved to a farm still further from infection. In September
this ox died and five others before tlie middle of November.
Trypanosomes have been found in the bipod of some of the
remainder.
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Concerning tlie tryi)an<)s()i!niasis of Nortli Western Rho-

desia, Montgoin (‘ry and Kiniirhorn wrote that “it seems

possible that in a few cattle a clironic form is established,
’’

but in this country it would appear that (juite a lar«‘e pro-

portion of cattle snrviv(^ tin* acute sta^c* and take* on a sub-

acute or ('hronic form of the dis(‘ase.

Indeed, on(‘ may divid(‘ the various outbn^aks into three

categories :

—

1. In which tin* (*attl(‘ liav(* di(‘d ra[)idly and of the acute

form of th(‘ dis<‘ase ; as at tliel)r(‘adnouj4‘}it, (xobbui Valley.

2. Jn wliich (-attb‘ have di(*d of tin* sub-acuite or chronic

form of the disease: as at Sipolilos, Eiffel Hlue Mine, and

Sm(‘thurst’s Farm.

2. A com])ination of 1 and 2, as at Ibssberry Farm, Ilippo-

v^ale Farm ,and Sabonabon P'arin.

In seeking for an explanation one is struck by tlie fact

tliat those of the first (dass lived in a “fly” area and W(‘re

constantly su])mittod to infection. Those of the sec'ond

class i)assed once or twice only through a “belt;” while

those of the third class lived on th(> <ui^e of a “fly zone”

and wen* occasionally su))mitt(‘d to infection. Such an ex-

planation seems to b(* borne out by lal)oratory exp(*rim(*nts

in which it has been found that an animal suffering from

a sub-acute form of tin* disease aft<*r a single* injection of

virulent mat(‘rial, will d(*V(‘lo]) the acute* form if ino(*ulated

repeatedly.

POST ]\lORTE]\l le*si()ns me‘t with in sul)-acute and chronic

cases are those of anaemia and cachexia. The muscles are

pale and flabby and the fat is gelatinous and does not set.

There is generally a <]uantity of fluid in the thoraeuc, per-

icardial and i)eritone>al cavities. The ])lood and bone mar-

row are unusually wat(‘ry.

Enlargement of the spb'en and lymphatic glands has not

been remark(*d, except in one small ral)])it, in Avhich the

spleen weighed 15 grammes.

TRANSMISSION. ^Montgomery and Kinghorn, in tlieir

“Report on Trypanosomiasis of Domestic Stock in North

Western Rhodesia, lf)08,” v-ame to the following conclu-

sions :

—

(1) That trypanosomiasis of domestic stock is very preva-

lent in the northern area of North-Western Rhodesia, and
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that it is due to Tryi)anosoma diiiiorphon of the Gambia,

Trypanosoma vivax of the Cameroons, and one morpholo^?-

ieally allied to Trypanosoma brneei of South Afriea,

(2) That tlie trypanosomes may be transmitted by Glos-

sina morsitans, Stomoxys ealeitrans and a speeimen of Ly])e-

rosia. In natur(‘ it will depend uopii tlie eonditions under

whieh eatth‘ are maintaimai t^» \vhi(di of these ^(UK'ra spec-

ial attention must be ])ai(I in jM’opliylaxis.

Earlier in tlnur r(‘])ort they s(‘(‘m to sup])ort tin* sus-

jneion of a nativ(‘ cattle ownei* that 'J'abanidae may ])lay a

similar role.

In May last tlu' Veterinary D(‘j)artm(mt of tliis (muntry

sui)mitted to Dr. Theiler, Jlacteriologist of tin* Transvaal

Government, e(‘rta.in smears from sick eattl(‘ in Jlarthy and
horn Sesh(‘ke, N.W.IL In these* he stated, at tiu* tiim*, that

he liad found Trypanosoina dimorplion. From the ()(*tol>er

number of tlie Transvaal Agricultural Journal, it would ap-

p(‘ar that he has since modified his (*arly diajiiiiosis for he

now writes (a)n(*(‘rnin^y th(*s(* sm(*ars “w(* found a trypano-

sonu* which we liad to identify with the tyj)e dimorplion. We
ar(‘, h()W(‘V(‘r, not yet in a position to id(‘ntify it with any
sp(‘(d(*sF^

Trypanosomiasis is by no m(*aiiS a n(*w disease in the

Hartley district; it was known iri the '‘(\arly days” that

domestic stock became ''fly-struck” there, but tin* disiuise

s(*em(*d to receive a ehe(*k when rimhmpest decimat(*d tin*

(‘atth* and ^ame in the country. It is c(»rtain that sirna*

11)05 animals have been dying from tin* disease* and outbr(*aks

have* be'cn investigated from linn* to time by officers of the

V(‘terinary Defiartment. The r(*(a*nt taking up and stO(d<ing

of farms in tin* *'fly belts” and the incr(‘ased mining activity

in the district, has been followed by an vin usual numb(*r of
clf*aths among stock.

While therefore it is incorrect to t(*rm tin* dis(*as(; in the
Hartley district "a new outbreak,” the recent statement by
Montgomery and Theiler give it a new and wider importance,
for if the causal organism can be transmitted by blood-
sucking flies other than the "tsetse” the disease must
sooner or later spread from ts present w<3i]-defined area

iHie ''tsetse fly” area—to other parts of the country free
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from tlui (ilossiufi but iui‘esti‘d hy the* otluu* iiu-riminated

flies.

Sevenil o))serv(‘rs 1ihv(* found tli(‘ T. diiiM)r])liou in the

blood of antelopes; it is tlierefon* probjibb* that iL^janu'

would constitute a 'Vrestu-voir of infeidion” as mu(‘li b(‘yond

legislative control as tin* suspetd.ed transmitters—th(‘ blood

sucking flies.

While tber(d‘o»*e, in the* j)resent state of our knowb*dge,

T)re(*autionary nu'asures are nec(‘ssary, it is reassui-ing to

(‘onsider tin* circumstance upon which Montgonuu’y ba,s(*(i

his theory. Th(‘ instan(‘.(\s which to liis mind proved con-

clusively that th<‘ common stable or stinging liouse-fly,

(Stomoxys calsitrans) can transmit Trypanosoma dimorphon

if tliis is introduced into their baunts, are the following:

(1) An outl)r(*ak on a farm in^ar l^rokmi Hill where Sto-

jiioxys and Lyjxu’osia wen* iiun'iminated I)e(*ause “ tsetse

<‘ould not ])(‘ found. It is howev(‘r admitt(‘d tliat (llossiinu'

W(‘n' nu‘t with 2V*j miles from tin* farm, and that six bid-

locks having beim s('nt on a journ(*y, r(‘tunu‘d to tlu^ farm

passing through a “fly belt’' a,bout eight miles from the

farm.

(2) An outbr(*ak on a farmnear Lhinsali, wliere “tsetse”

W('re again not found, but “Glossinae wer(‘ fiMuiiuuitly seen

three miles away.”

(d) An outbr(‘ak r(‘cordcd by liane, N.H. ]{hod(‘sia, 0(*curr-

iiig on a farm 2^ mil(*s from Fort dami(‘son, among stock

tin* property of a idr. lb and the Administration. It has

recently be(*n officdally stated that tlie origin of, and fh'al-

ings in these eatth*, are difficult to trace.

In connection with tliis outbreak it is inter(‘sting to note

that on May Dth, IhOO, between thirty and forty animals

had died but that sin(‘e tlie end of dune no further deaths

have oceuiTed.

(4) An outbreak on the edge of the Government P'arm

(also recorded by Lane). The first deaths occurring in Feb-

ruary and the disease died out in May. Lane placed

two healtliy animals among the infected but they “never
shewed any signs of suffering from the dis(‘ase.”

Lane subsequently payed visits to the scene of this out-

break with a view to determining whether “tsetse” were

present but had to admit that he could come to no satis-

factory conclusiott/’
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(5) The diagnosis of T. dimorphon in three districts of

Portuguese East Africa where it is somewhat hastily claimed

''tsetse are absolutely unknown/^

According to Dr. Theiler there is some doubt as to whether

the trypanosome of Portuguese East Africa is T. dimorphon

or may be considered " as a species of its own.” Further, on

the question as to the presence of the "tsetse fly” in the

places where the outbreaks occurred (Chai-Chai) he writes :

"A thorough investigation into the question of the presence

or absence of the tsetse flies is therefore necessary. Before

this is done we cannot accept the conclusion that other flies

than tsetse carried this trypanosome.”

While investigating the trypanosomiases of Southern Rho-

desia, evidence has been sought which would have a bearing

upon Montgomery's hypothesis. However, up to the present,

not a single case has been encountered where it has not been

possible to prove exposure, at some time or another, to the

bite of the " tsetse fly.”

Several cases have been advanced claiming to prove the

opposite, but careful investigations have always demon-
strated the fallacy of the argument.

In obscure cases, one or more of the following circum-

stances have helped to hide the association between the

disease and the "fly”:

—

(1) The fact that it does not rccjuire a great number of

flies to set up an infection,

Montgomery records that he exposed two healthy bullocks

to the bite of G. morsitans by driving them over a road
through a "fly ” area. Two flies were seen to settle on one
animal and only one on the second, nevertheless T. dimorphon
was detected in the blood of both animals in less than a

month from the date of exposure.

(2) The death of cattle may not occur until many months
after infection. This has been discussed already when
considering the natural period of incubation.

(3) The seasonal prevalence of "fly.” During the dry
season, with its cold and windy weather, "tsetse” are

few and difficult to find, even in the districts where, during
the hot weather, they are extremely plentiful. Even as early

the end of May and beginning of June they have begun to

disappear,
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In the Hartley District, during the dry season the “tsetse”

can only be found in the nei^^hbourhood of certain pools

and rivulets, which, when the rains come filling- the vieis and
head-waters, join up to form a continuous water-course. It is

held by natives and white men who have lived in the district

that the “ tsetse ” then extend from their permanent haunts

and make their way alon^' the stream. In popular parlence,

the “‘fly' comes down”—an expression which obtained in

the early Dela^'oa days. As the water-ways dry up, the
“ fly ” once more retreats to the nei^^hbourhood where it has

its permanent haunts. The activity of the “fly” is also

held to be associated with the movements of game, buffalo

and zebra being thought to be chiefly responsible. Game,
however, cannot be the only factor in the distribution of
“ tsetse ” for if so it might be expected to extend from the

Hartley to the neighbouring districts in which, at present,
“ tsetse ” arc never met with.

If the factor which limits the “ tsetse ” to the southern side

of the Umfuli River so strictiv tliat four hundred head of

cattle are working unharmed round the Giant Mine, not three

miles from the Hip]:)ovale Farm (on the other bank of the

river) where eighteen cattle out of twenty-six contracted the

disease, could be determined, an advance would have been

made in the solution of the problem.

An example of the periodical appearance of the “tsetse
”

was met with at certain farms on the head-waters of the

Suri-Suri River. Here flies were seen during the rains but

could not be found during the dry season (after June). By
following up the water-course they were found in their

permanent haunts, at some pools some six miles away. This

temporary invasion of the fly, however, was followed by
disastrous results.

It is therefore extremely difficult in the dry season to state

whether a locality is or is not “in the fly.”

(4) The danger of cattle entering a “fly area” unknown.

Where native herd-boys are relied upon, this is a risk which

must not be overlooked when seeking the source of an

outbreak,
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(5) The travelling of “fly” with cattle, men or game.

Many examples are forthcoming of “ tsetse” having travelled

some distance from their permanent haunts with transport

oxen, on horses, on the backs of men, or even in railway

carriages. It is not unreasonable to suppose that such “fy,’

having left their usual haunts and finding thems» \ .is *in»ble

to return, may perform a certain amount of damage before

they die out.

The estimates of the distance “tsetse” may thus travel

vary. Mr. Meikle quotes an example when, finding “ fly ” on

his cattle at night, he pushed on through “clean country”

until the morning. He then discovered them still on his

oxen a distance of 23 miles from the place at which they

must have been picked up.

(6) Unreliable evidence often misleads the investigator

who has not experience of the informant : he must rely only

upon those statements which he is able to confirm.

On the other hand a considerable quantity of evidence is

available, which, while pointing to the intimate relation

between the “tsetse fly” and the disease at Hartley and
Sipolilos, appears to exonerate other blood-sucking flies.

(l) In the earlier part of this report mention was made of

the remarkably strict localisation of the disease to “fly

areas,” and that when infected animals had been introduced

to “tsetse-free” districts the disease has not spread to

in-contacts, in spite of the presence of blood-sucking flies.

Reference was made to the Sipolilos cattle, Borrowdale,

Reynard’s, and SmethursUs animals.

Other examples may be given. Thus, B. & Co. brought
four infected animals from Gatooma to an area where no
Glossinae exist. One animal died on the way but the three

Others, badly affected, were herded with 200 animals from
other non-infected parts of Southern Rhodesia. The three

gradually pined away and died three months after arrival.

Stomoxys, Hippobosca rufipes, and other blood-sucking flies

were taken where these animals were depastured. The
in-contacts have been carefully watched, but as far as can
be proved by blood examination and sub-inoculations, none
h^ve contracted the disease,
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Trypanosoma dimorphon.

(Or Pecandi). Reprochjced from tlie Tliird Report of the
Wellcome Research Laboratories.

Trypanosoma dimorphon.

Reproduce^ from Dutton & Todd’s First Report. Fig. VI. represents

the ** tadpole-shaped ” parasite ; No. VII. the stumpy ”
;

and No, IX, the "Mong” form,
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(2) The outbreak on the farm “Hippovale” is a remarkable
example of the strict localisation of the disease. On this

farm eighteen animals became infected out of twenty-six

and drank daily at the Umfuli River and grazed along its

southern bank. On the other side of the river is the Giant

Mine, less than three miles distant. About four hundred oxen
are working at and around the mine, and many must have

been close enough to tne sick animals for blood-sucking flies

to have passed from one to the other. This was quite

possible in the case of the mine Scotch-cart oxen, which
daily came to the river for sand. While a heavy mortality

occurred among the farm cattle, the mine cattle entirely

escaped infection. Tabanidae and other blood sucking flies

were present on the river in such great numbers that in my
early report I recommended the place as especially suitable

for entomological research.

It has been remarked by several observers (Anderson,

Livingstone, Peel) that tsetse ’’ may abound on one side of

a stream while there may be none on the other. The present

instance seems to be an example, for the Umfuli River

constitutes a very clearly defined limit to the Hartley fly

area ” and “ disease area alike.

(3) Recently, at a farmers’ meeting at Hartley, twenty men,

all vitally interested in the (juestion, unanimously supported

the contention of one who read a paper on the subject, that

in the hot rainy season, cattle in the district were pestered by

swarms of biting flies which attacked them so viciously that

blood poured from them. Seeing that these flies passed

freely from sick to healthy, he considered that even

mechanical transmission of the trypanosome by them must

be unusual, for if it were otherwise, none of the animals in

proximity to a sick beast could escape infection, whereas

fully 50 per cent, have done so, except where the animals

have been submitted to the bite of the tsetse.”

The recent discovery by Kleine, since confirmed by Bruce,

in connection with the part played by G. palpalis in the

transmission of T. gambiense and also of a trypanosome of

dimorphic type, the flies becoming infective after sixteen,

nineteen and twenty days, ‘‘seems to suggest that the

parasite undergoes a cycle of development in the Glossina

which is probably, for this parasite, a true definite host.”

On the other hand, we have in “surra ” a trypanosomiasis

which is not spread by the “tsetse’' but which is known
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to be transmitted by other blood-sucking flies.

In a series of experiments regarding the natural trans-

mission of surra carried out by Leese at Mohand in 1908,

certain interesting results were obtained. He found that the

biting flies met with during the surra season were Tabanus

(eighteen varieties) Stomoxys, Hippobosca, Haematobia

Lyperosia, sand-flies, and Chrysops ;
also mosquitos of the

genera Anopheles, Culex, Stegomyia, and possibly others.

Of these he found that Chrysops, Haematobia and Lyperosia

were too scarce to play any important part in the trans-

mission of “ surra in Mohand.

He could obtain no evidence by experiment in support of^

mosquitos or Stomyxs as surra-transmitters depending

upon a cycle of development, but a good deal against it. As
mechanical transmitters, he obtained positive results with

local species of Tabanus, Haematopota and Stomoxys
calcitrans.

Negative results attended experiments with Anopheles,

Stegomyia and Sand-flies.

After careful observation and experiment he considered it

well established that Tabanus is the most dangerous surra-

transmitting fly
;
and that Haematopota is also dangerous.

He believed that Stomyxs is involved to a considerable

degree.

In one experiment, of six ponies kept in contact with surra

in a surra-zone and in the surra season, the only two which
did not become affected were those protected from biting

flies.

Now many of the biting flies enumerated are to be met
with in Southern Rhodesia

; Tabanus and Haematopota
being extremely prevalent and widely distributed at certain

times of the year. The former are already present in great
numbers at the end of November (they were first seen in

October) and are by no means confined to ''tsetse’' areas;
they are equally prevalent in districts where no cases of
trypanosomiasis have been known to occur except those
brought in from '* tsetse ” districts.

If, therefore, the trypanosomiases of Southern Rhodesia
can be transmitted by the same agents as " surra,” it might
have been expected that where the " reservoirs of infection

”

have been introduced into districts where the transmitters are
plentiful (as has frequently happened) the disease would
have made its appearance among the cattle with which the
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sick have been daily herded. In view of the ready notifica-

tion of animal diseases which obtains in this country,

examples should have come to official notice
;

it is somewhat
significant that, up to the present, not a single occurrence of

this description has been put on record.

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS.

In the endeavour to identify the trypanosomes of Southern

Rhodesia it became necessary to collect the very scattered

literature and divergent opinions concerning Trypanosoma
dimorphon, since Montgomery andKinghorn claimed to have

found that parasite in the northern territories of the colony,

and Theiler, in his early diagnoses, considered the

trypanosome of the Hartley district to be the same.

The difficulties in connection with this parasite began with

its earliest discoveries by Dutton and Todd. These investi-

gators when engaged in the Trypanosomiasis Expedition of

the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, 1902, discovered

in the blood of horses a pathogenic trypanosome which they

described under the style of ‘'the Gambian Horse Trypano-

some”
;

but as the result of their own observations and
c fficial enquiries they came to the conclusion that cattle and

domestic animals did not suffer from this trypanosomiasis.

They failed to detect the trypanosome in the blood of many
domestic animals, goats, cattle, donkeys and sheep examined

by them.

They recognised three forms of parasite, namely :

—

(1) A long slender form.

(2) A short tadpole ” form.

(3) A ” stumpy ” form.

Recently, in working with the strain of the parasite brought

to Europe by Dutton and Todd, various observers have

failed to see the long forms with thin body and a free

flagellum as described by them and have given to the parasite

the name of " T. dimorphon.”

The difficulties which arose at the beginning have

increased, and as recently as September, 1909, we find

Montgomery and Kinghorn striving to explain and correct

the various discrepancies which have grown with the

increased study of the organism. To rectify the diff.^rence

between Dutton and Todd’s Gambian strain and that studied

in Europe, they propose to qajl the latter strain "T. con-

fusum/’
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Many observers claim to have met with T, dimorphon in

various parts of the world, as will be seen by the following

table :

—

Trypanosomia Dimorphon.

Discoverer.

Dutton and Todd
(1902)

Dutton, Todd and
Kinghorn (1907)

Kerankel

Major Smith (1904)

Martin P905)

Bruce, Nabarro and
Greig

Old

Bouet

Pecaud
|

Dutton and Todd

Balfour

Edington

Montg’m’ry & Kinghorn

Thcilcr

Connacher

Lane

Place.
|

Bahan arid Cape St.

Mary

Bathui‘st

Maka (150 miles in-

land

Congo Free State

French Congo

Sierra Lione

Lower Guinea
Banks of the Niger

Uganda

Nyasaland

Upper Ivory Coast

Lower Dahomey

Along Congo from
Leopoldville to Ka-
songo

White Nile, Sebat in

Bahr-el-Ghazal

Zanzibar

N.W. Rhodesia

S. Rhodesia

Portuguese East
Africa

N.E. Rhodesia

Animal Affected.

In 5 out of 6 horses ex-
amined.

In 3 out of 7 horses.

In two horses out of eight.

Not found in goats, sheep,
cattle, and donkeys.

In cattle of nearly every
herd examined.

Florses and cattle.

Ox.

Horse, ass, ox, sheep, goat,
pig, dog.

In cattle brought from
Bukedi to Jinga.

Pathogenic for dog, rat,

rabbit, sheep, ox, goat,
guineapig.

Cattle.

Sheep, goats, dogs.

52 out of 4,300 small do-
mestic animals examined

Antelope and cattle.

Mules, horses and donkeys
(T. pecaud i?).

Horse.

Domestic amimals.

Cattle. (T. dimorphon ?)

»» »» „
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Since the discovery of the Trypanosoma climorphon, quite

a number of very similar trypanosomes, pathogenic to the

lower animals, have been described. Most of these, while
agreeing in the main with T. dimorphon, have differed in

some small feature of morphology, motility, pathogenic

effect produced, or in the relative susceptibility of animals
to them.

Bruce has lately complained that “the classification of the

pathogenic trypanosomes is in a state of chaos,'' but justifies

the endeavour to classify the various species encountered in

South Africa on the grounds that “if there is some well-

marked difference in two trypanosomes, even if alike in

shape, such as their power of setting up disease in certain

animals, their mode of spreading from sick to healty— it may
be in one by tsetse flies, in another by stomoxys, or tabanus,

or by some other means—then, naturally, it is of great

practical use to distinguish them by different specific

names." . . . .
“ For example, when we have to do with

Trypanosoma gambiense, we at once know that man is

susceptible, that the carrier is Glossina palpalis, and we must
keep ourselves out of the area of distribution of this fly if we
would escape infection If it is Trypanosoma
brucei, then we know man is not susceptible, but we must

keep our horses, cattle and dogs out of the area of distribu-

tion." On this basis it is desirable to establish the identity

of the trypanosome which is injuriously affecting domestic

stock in this country.

Reference may be made here to Dr. Theiler's article in the

October number of the “Transvaal Agricultural Journal"

(1909), in which he explains the differences between the

trypanosome met with in Mozambique and T. dimorphon and

T congolense, the two known trypanosomes which it most

resembled. The fact that in his first official reports he

identified the Hartley parasite as Trypanosoma dimorphon,

but now qualifies his diagnosis by stating that the organism

is of dimorphic type, would indicate an element of

uncertainty as to the identity of the Hartley species. Other

experts have experienced a similar difficulty. Early in July,

blood-smears were taken from a rabbit which had been

inoculated from an infected ox at Gatooma. This animal

had died unexpectedly on the seventeenth day after inocu-

lation and was not seen immediately, but
.
some smears

were taken before putrefaction had become too advanced.
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Specimens were sent to various authorities. McFadyean
failed to stain any of the preparations well with Giemsa, and

could not get the membrane or flagellum well shewn. He
therefore found it difficult to offer an opinion as to the

species of trypanosome present, but wrote, ‘*as far as I can

judge they do not correspond with the T. dimorphon.^’

Mesnil also hesitated to express an opinion on coloured

preparations, but, to him, the trypanosome appeared to be

Trypanosoma dimorphon—sensu stricto.

Specimens from the same rabbit together with other smears

from fly-struck cattle were sent to the Director of the

Sleeping Sickness Bureau of the Royal Society, who found in

one of the Sipolilos slides that Trypanosomes were numerous

and '‘certainly suggestive of T. dimorphon.’' In all he could

clearly see there was no free flagellum.

These preparations were also sent to Minchin, who thought

the parasite very unlike Brucei.”

While these authorities were handicapped by the difficulties

attending diagnosis from stained preparations and found it

impossible to express a definite conclusion, it would appear

that the trypanosome in the preparations sent to them was
of “ dimorphic ” rather than “ brucei ” type.

Montgomery, in his paper read before the Rhodesian
Scientific Association,'said : “As is well known, Trypano-
soma Gambiense of man is travelling in a Southerly direction

into Rhodesia, which was previously uninfected. The
question that arises is, is T. dimorphon following a similar

course ? This is very difficult to answer, for “ fly disease ” is

a term covering a multitude of sins, and only in a relatively

small number of cases have trypanosomes been diagnosed

microscopically, and these have usually been ascribed to that

well-known name, Trypanosoma brucei. Indeed, it would be

easy to one unused to trypanosome investigations and not

having facilities for experimental observations to overlook

the differences between the two parasites. But we have this

evidence, that previous to IQ07 , Trypanosoma dimorphon had
not been seen.”

While Montgomery is probably correct in his suggestion

that previous to this discovery, all animal trypanosomes in

Rhodesia had been attributed to T. brucei
; there is reason to

suppose that a parasite in many respects resembling T.

dimorphon, without free flagellum, and with ill-defined and
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little festooned undulating membrane, has been present in

Southern Rhodesian stock for some years. The parasite is

probably the same as that which at the present time is

causing mortality amongst cattle in the Lomagondi and
Hartley districts. Hitherto it has been regarded as a

degeneration or involution form of T. brucei,! an opinion

which recent diagnoses by experts shew to be incorrect.

Among the numerous smears sent to me for diagnosis

during the past five years many have contained trypanosomes

Unfortunately, in my absence a collection of these smears has

been mislaid or destroyed, otherwise the identity of the

organism seen so often might have been determined. One
preparation taken from a Police mule, which had become
“fly struck” on a boundary patrol about 1905-6 along the

N.E. border, was found. This smear contained a trypanosome

identical morphologically with the parasite met with recently

in sick cattle in the Hartley district. The preparation was
sent to the Director of the Sleeping Sickness Bureau, who in

turn sent it to Breinl, who expressed his opinion that the

specimen “ did not seem to be brucei.”

Whether the present trypanosomiasis is of recent intro-

duction or has existed in Southern Rhodesia for some years,

and whether it is caused by T. dimorphon or T. brucei, of

both, or is due to an entirely distinct species, are questions

which remain to bb solved.

THE PARASITE.

In cases of natural infection (cattle) parasites have been

very scarce, even when the blood or gland smears have been

made from dead animals or those known by their clinical

manifestations to be severely affected. In several such cases

a coverglass preparation has contained only one or two

specimens, and frequently careful search has revealed none

at all.

The same thing has been observed in animals under

observation at the laboratory, as may be seen from the

charts.

The blood of one cow under observation at the Institute

for several weeks, which came from a severely infected area,

together with cattle which have since died of trypanosomiasis,

has been regularly examined but always with negative

results, although this cow may be regarded as a typically
** fly-struek animal.
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The temperature chart and trypanosome record of the calf

No. 13, are of interest in that they would indicate that the

elevation of temperature and appearance of parasites in the

peripheral circulation have little, if any, relation to one

another. The same applies in the case of the two experi-

mental sheep No. 15 and No. 20.

In the case of rabbits No. I and No. I2 the parasites were

met with for short periods and then disappeared. With the

first onset of parasites the animals lost condition and
appeared sick, but during the period when trypanosomes

could not be detected they improved in health and even

became fat. As it was thought they had become immune or

tolerant, the re-appearance of parasites came as a surprise.

These circumstances arc of some practical importance

since outbreaks of disease suspected to be trypanosomiasis

will have to be diagnosed by the history and clinical

symptoms as much as by microscopic examination of the

blood.

This experience corresponds with that of Dutton, Todd, and
Xinghorn, who, in connection with the cattle trypanosomiasis
(due to T. dimorphon) in the Congo Free State, found that in

some cases every means may fail to show the parasite in

infected animals.’' Montgomery and Kinghorn also record
similar experiences, although in another part of their report
they state ''parasites could usually be found on direct

examination of the peripheral blood.”

With regard to the trypanosome records of the laboratory
animals appended, it is to be regretted that, until September,
observations could not be made regularly and the charts are
therefore very incomplete. Lately more continuous attention
has been given to laboratory work and a system of blood
examination and trypanosome count been established which
make the records more regular and exact.

Morphology.

In blood-smears from sick cattle in the Hartley and
Lomagondi districts, the trypanosome met with has been a
straight, stiffly-curved, or S- shaped organism, measuring
from 15 to 30 m. in length and 1.5 m. to 3 m. in width. Forms
about 18 m. to 20 m have predominated. In appearance it

most closely resembles the “long” and “intermediate"
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forms of T. dimorphon figured in Laveran and MesniTs book

on Trypanosomes and Trypanosomiases—page 345 (repro-

duced herewith).

Forms resembling a tadpole have not been encountered in

naturally infected animals, but the term “ tadpole is

unsatisfactory. It may be presumed that forms resembling

Fig. 6 Plate l, Dutton and Todd's First Report of their

expedition to Senegambia, are referred to by Montgomery

when he states that ‘‘tadpole" forms of T. dimorphon
“ precominated in all animals, except during the last few

days of life in a few cases," and that
“
‘tadpole’ forms were

found in every animal with the exception of one moribund

case
"

The interpretation of the term is of some importance as

forms resembling the above illustration, although not infrer

qiiently seen, have certainly not predominated in either

natural cases or artificially inoculated animals in this

country.

The appearance of the trypanosome differs greatly with the

method of staining employed. Leishman’s stain does not

stain the protoplasm very deeply. The portion posterior to

the nucleus takes the stain more faintly than the portion

anterior to it. Giemsa’s stain colours it a puce tint, and is

more successful in bringing out the flagellum. This is best

seen when the stain is used warm and the preparation is

slightly over-coloured. It is but little festooned, there being

seldom more than one or two folds.

A free flagellum (sensu stricto) has not been seen, but the

protoplasm anterior to the nucleus tapers off gradually to the

extremity of the membrane.

Chromatic granules have not been seen in natural cases^

and vacuoles only where the parasite was undergoing
disintegration.

The centrosome is situated laterally a little distance from

the posterior extremity, which is blunt or conical
;

“ pike
"

forms have not been noted.

The nucleus is irregular; Laveran’s stain brings it out

clearly and gives it an oval shape. The red-colouring matter

appears fragmented. By other methods it appears an oval,

elongated in the direction of the body and occupying the

whole width of the parasite.
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In a blood-smear from a sick animal at Sipolilos which

had recently come from N. E. Rhodesia, a single giant

trypanosome recalling T. Theileri was seen. This is the

first occasion on which a trypanosome of this type has been

encountered in this country.

In Sub-Inoculations.

A laboratory strain of the parasite having now been

established the trypanosome has been studied in the blood of

rabbits, guineapigs, rats, sheep, donkeys, a mule and a horse.

Rabbits.— The first animal to re -act was a rabbit

inoculated from an ox at Gatooma. This died rather

suddenly on the 17th day, and the blood was only examined
when post-mortem changes had already set in. Nevertheless

parasites averaging 2.5 to the field were seen ; whereas in two
other rabbits which died, although parasites were plentiful

the day preceeding death, none could be found a few hours

after, either in the blood or sections of the various organs.

In this first rabbit, parasites of a great variety of forms,

far more numerous than in natural cases, presented them
selves. An average taken from a large number of counts

was found to be 2.5 to a field. The blood having started to

decompose the parasites met with may be regarded as

degeneration forms.

Briefly, parasites from 12 m. to 30 ni. in length, and from
1.2 to 3.5 m. in width were seen. Trypanosomes about 15 m.
long predominated. The most remarkable features were the

bluntly conical or rounded posterior extremity
; sharply

defined micro-nucleus laterally placed, having a clear space
unstained by Leishman anterior to it which often contained

granules; absence of or failure to stain an undulating
membrane with flagellum; oval or round nucleus anterior to

centre
; absence of free flagellum; no agglutination. Fission

forms common.

In the rabbit from which the laboratory strain was
established inoculated from an ox on July 22nd, parasites

were seen on September 15th. Trypanosomes were not
numerous, approximately i in a dozen fields. Chiefly

intermediate forms were seen, />., about 20 m. long and 2,5 m.
wide, A few as short as 12 m. and others measuring 30nL
were present. Over-stained by Giemsa and subsequently
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sufficiently discolourised, the following features were

distinguished :

Posterior extremity conical or square-cut; micro nucleus

lateral and frequently elongated
;

undulating membrane
generally showing two folds, one in front of and one behind

the nucleus. Body-protoplasm extending along the flagellum

to the anterior extremity ; nucleus oval or elongated,

apparently occupying the whole width of the body.

In a smear taken from Rabbit No. i on the 31st day after

inoculation, the various forms of parasites met with were

grouped into four classes according to their length :

—

Class A. Class B. Class C. Class D.

measuring measuring measuring measuring

up to 14 m. from 14-16 m. 16-18 m. 18 m. and over

In twelve counts 25 parasites were seen and were classified

as follows :

—

Class A 5

Class B 5

Class C 8

Class D 7

25

Montgomery in describing the T. dimorphon of N.W.
Rhodesia, writes :— In rabbits, in a film made from a single

case, only ‘tadpole' forms were seen."

Sheep.—In a smear taken from a sheep the day before

death, trypanosomes were found about six to the field.

Forms about 15 m. to 18 m. in length and 2 m. in width

predominated.

These forms resembled closely the so-called “stumpy"
forms pictured in Fig. 7 » Plate No. l, of Dutton and Todd’s

first report. (Reproduced.)

The nucleus was generally oval, elongated in the direction

of the parasite. In a few exceptional cases there appeared

to he a small free portion of the flagellum not more than 3 m.

long ;
in the majority, the protoplasm could be distinctly

traced to the extremity of the flagellum. Some long forms

about 25 m. in length and 2.5 m* to 3 m. at the widest part,
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i,e., across the nucleus, and some equally long slender forms

were seen.

In these latter it was difficult to decide whether any part

of the flagellum extended beyond the limit of the body-

protoplasm.

No forms shorter than 13 m. in length were noted. In

smears taken at earlier stages of the disease the same forms,

and some a little narrower, were seen, but it may be said

that at no time did Montgomery’s description of T. dimorphon
apply, namely, ‘"in sheep and goats only the tadpole forms

were seen. These measured from 9.75 m. to 14.5 m. in length,

and from I m. to 1.75 m. in width.” The various forms were

classified as in the preceding section with the following

results :

—

In a smear showing 51 parasites in lO fields :

—

Class A ... 8

Class B ... 34

Class C ... 8

Class D ... 1

SI

Rats.—

I

n a smear taken the second day after the appear-

ance of trypanosomes in the blood, medium forms

predominated. The following is a measurement of a common
type:—

From posterior extremity to micro-nucleus ... 2 ni.

From micronucleus to posterior margin of

nucleus ... ... ... ... 4 m.

Length of nucleus ... ... ...4 m.

From anterior margin of nucleus to anterior

extremity ... ... ...8 m.

Total ... 18 m.
Average width :

—

Level with micronucleus ... ... 2 m.
Level with nucleus ... ... ... 2.5 m.
Level with posterior margin of nucleus ... 2 m.

Gradually tapering off to anterior extremity.

Chromatic granules were seen in the portion of the

protoplasm anterior to the nucleus.

When stained by Giemsa an undulating membrane and
fitgellnm could be seen, but no free portion of the flagellum

w>as c4}served.
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In a smear taken from a rat just after death, a few broader

forms were seen, but the narrow forms from 15 m. to 20 m. in

length still predominated.

In the case of T. diniorphon in the rat, Montgomery found

that tadpole ’ forms predominated throughout the first few

days of the disease, while the ‘stumpy’ became more
numerous towards death. ‘ Long* forms were very rare, but

were seen it those inoculated from an ox, a goat, and a

guinea-pig.”

The rats at this laboratory were inoculated from a rabbit

and a sheep.

In a preparation used for classification, the parasites

averaged 3.2 to the field, and in ten fields were classed as

follows :

—

Class A 2

Class B ... lo

Class C ... 10

Class D ... 10

32

Guinea-Pigs have been inoculated with blood from

rabbits. The smears for description were taken from two
animals on the 8th and iith days respectively.

In the first very few organisms were present, namely, I in

SH fields ;
but in the second an average of 9.4 to the field

was taken.

In the first, all the organisms seen belonged to Class B as

defined in the paragraph relating to rabbits
; in the second

the 94 parasites seen in the field were counted as follows :

—

Class A ... 24

Closs B ... 68

Class C ... 2

Total ... 94

AH the organisms met with were narrow, an undulating
membrane with flagellum wa§ only rarely seen. Broad
fornts were absent, >
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As far as the specimens examined in this laboratory are

concerned the parasite in the guinea-pig shews the greatest

uniformity of type.

HORSES, Mules and Donkeys.—in view of the popular

opinion that equines are resistant to the Hartley Trypan-

osomiasis, the results of artificial inoculations with laboratory

strain have been of interest. In each of these animals, at

varying times after inoculation, trypanosomes have been

detected in the blood ; but, as will be seen from the charts,

they have never been present in great numbers and have

shewn a tendency to disappear rather than to increase.

They have been of the same type as those described in

guineapigs.

It is interesting to note that in Dutton and Todd’s original

cases of horse trypanosomiasis in Senegambia, they found a

distinct relation between the number of parasites in a horse’s

blood and the rise in temperature. In horse No. 1 the

number of parasites in the blood three clays before death was
2,900 per cubic mm. In other cases parasites were never
very numerous, only a few being seen to a cover-slip and
these appeared periodically.

Motility.—The Hartley trypanosome examined in the

blood of sub-inoculated animals seems to wriggle violently
“ sur place ” never travelling far beyond a small area of the

microscopic field. Becoming adherent or attached to a red
corpuscle its free end is lashed violently, the corpuscle some-
times being turned completely over by the vigorous struggles

of the parasite. Leaving one cell the trypanosome may pass
to another near at hand, but the area of movement is limited

and its passage easy to follow. No darting movement across
or out of the field takes place.

Agglutination.—Several observers have noted a tend-
ency on the part of T. dimorphon to agglutinate, when
blood containing many trypanosomes from rats or mice
(also some say from rabbits or guineapigs) is placed on a
slide and covered with a cover-glass. This has not been
noticed in connection with the Hartley trypanosome, but it

notist be remarked that it is only seldom that the parasites
have been seen in sufficient quantities for a process suqh a?
ggglutination to be detected,
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Experimental Infection by T. Dimorphon.

Investigator Incubation Duration Remarks.
Days. Days.

Horses.

D. & T. (Gambia) } ? Alive 2 1/2 years

Donkeys.

M.&K. 78 ? 3 T.’s to field

Cattle.

D. & T. Gambia 9 20 Calf

12 40 Ox
M. & (C. 8 87 Treated with Atoxyl

Goats.

D. & T. 3-5 > Alive after 1 year

L. & M. 6

M.&K. ;-i2

Sheep.

Tertian and quartan
febrile reactions

D. & T. Gambia 8

T. & B. 16 84

M.& K. 7-8

Dogs.

Temperature as

with goats

D. & T. Gambia 8 29

L. & M. 10 25

T. & B. adult 4-8 10-19 adult 10-26 puppies

D. & T. Congo 12 ?

M. & K. adult 16 30

young 17-21

Monkeys.
D. & T. Gambia 4 Two never infected

„ Congo cattle

>1
horse 6 Macacus

L. & M. 160 Cercopithecus

T. & B. 75 Macacus rhesus

Cats.

T. &B. adult 12-14 chronic Tryp. irregular

kitten 7 li 23

Rabbits.

D. & T. Gambia 13 53

T. &B. 4-15 26-35 acute 78-157 chronic

L.& M. 12 76 and 1 15

D. & T. Congo cattle 21 (usual) Tends to become
chronic

»» >>
horse 14 , , 173-178

M. & K. 10 168

Guinea-Pigs.

D. & T. Gambia 4-8 29-31 T.’s numerous at
death

T, &B. 4-15 9-60

D. & T. Congo cattle Up to 139

»» >» horse 6 weeks 90

I2j^ days 24
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Experimental Infection by T. Dimorphon.—

Investigator Incubation
Days.

Duration
Days.

Remarks.

White Rats.

D. & T. Gambia 8 31 T. always present

L. &M. 10-42 T. numerous

T. & B. 4-7 7-42

D. & T, Congo cattle 5-14 80 Periodicity of T.

horse 4-6 70

M.&K. 6-10 18-29 T.constantly present

Mice.

D. & T. Gambia 5 16

L. &M. Acute or chronic Always fatal

D. & T. Congo cattle 4 Chronic

>» ff
horse 2 As long as 5 mos.

Note. - D. ^ T, signifies Dutton fit Tofkl ; L. & M,, Laveran & Mesnil ;

T. & B., Thomas & Brcinl ; M. & K., Montgomery iv Kinghorn.

ARTIFICIAL INOCULATION.

(a) FIELD STRAIN.

(Animals inoculated from naturally infected animals).

Rabbits.—Eij^ht rabbits inoculated from naturally infected

animals have failed to become infected, but it must be

admitted that the blood used, although it contained trypano-

somes, came from cattle suffering from the chronic or

sub-acute rather than the acute form of the disease. In two
instances positive results have been obtained :— .

(l) Rabbit inoculated from Fitt’s ox, Gatooma. Died
unexpectedly on the 17th day. Blood shewed degeneration

forms, average 2.5 to the field.

{2) White rabbit, inoculated July 22nd from ox, Bosbury
Farm, Hartley. Died September 17th. Severely infected.

Absence from laboratory prevented daily observation. Death
accelerated by bleeding. Laboratory strain established from
this animal.

Guinea - Pigs. — Half-a-dozen inoculated from natural

cases have not become infected.

RATS.—Five inoculated from field cases have not contracted

the <lis«ase.
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LABORATORY STRAIN.

Passage No. I.

—

Taken from a sick ox, Bosbury Farm,

July 22nd. Inoculated into wliite rabbit whicli died

September 17th.

Passage No. 2.—Blood of white rabbit inoculated Sep-

tember 17th into :

—

No. 1 Rabbit (white with Rrey ears)

„ 2 Rabbit (Belgian hare)

„ 3 Guinea-pig

)) 4 »»

i> 5 »

ft ^ »»

„ 7 Rat

8 „

,, 14 Mule

,,15 Sheep

Passage No. 3.—Blood of No. I inoculated October 1st

into :

—

No. II Rabbit (black)

„ 12 „ (black and white)

„ 13 Calf

Also on October 13th into :

—

No. 16 Guineapig (white, long-haired)

„ 17 „ ( „ smooth-haired)

Passage no. 4.—Blood from No. IT inoculated October

15th into

No. 18 Rabbit

, 19 Mule (also No. 14).

Passage No. 3a.— Blood from No. 7 inoculated 3rd

October into :

—

No. 9 Donkey (large)

„ 10 Donkey (small)

No. 9 also received blood from No. 15 and 13 on Nov. i8th.

Passage (mixed virus).—Virus mixed from Passage 3

and 4.—Blood from No. 15 and 13 inoculated on November

18th into :

—

No. 9 Donkey

„ 10 Donkey

„ 14 Mule

Passage no. 3b.—Blood from No, 15 inoculated Novem-
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ber 2lst into:

—

No. 2o Sheep (brown)

Also November l8th into :

—

No. 21 Rat

„ 22 Rat

Passage No. 4a.—Blood from No. 13 inoculated Novem-
ber 6th into:

—

No. 23 Horse

TABLE OF INOCULATIONS AND PASSAGES.

Natural virus :— Dyke’s ox.

I

Laboratory virus '
{

I

1st Passage :— White rabbit

9 10 14

No. I White rabbit with grey ears.

„ 2 Belgian hare.

„ 3 Guinea pig.

» 4 »>

»» 5 >»

„ 7 Rat.

n 8 „

„ 9 Donkey.
,, 10

„ II Black and white rabbit.
„ 12 Black rabbit,

„ 13 ,Calf,
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No. 14 Mule.

„ 15 Sheep.

„ 16 Guinea pig.

„ 17

„ 18 Rabbit.

„ 19 Mule.

„ 20 Sheep.

„ 21 Rat.

„ 22 „

„ 23 Horse.

RABBITS.

Rabbit No. I.—(Refer table of strains)

Inoculated September I/Ih, 1909

Trypanosomes first seen September 28th

Period of incubation, IT days

History :

—

September 17 Inoculated

,,
28—Trypanosomes first seen

„ 29 — „ average, I in 3 fields

„ 30—A few

October i— „>3 M

M 4 »»

>» 5 »»

„ 11"” M

„ 12—One seen

„ 13
“

,,
19—None seen

„ 26—A few

November l—None seen

ft 2 ,,

I5"“A few
December 6—Average sH trypanosomes to field

)> 7 ft 2 ,, ,,

8 ,, I ,, ,,

ft 9 tt 2 ,, ,,

„ 10—Died. No trypanosomes could be
found in blood or sections of or

organs. P.M. made I2 hours after

death.

Remarks. — Negative searches not generally recorded.

During the periods when trypanosomes were absent the

animal improved in condition and even became fat.
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Rabbit No. il—
Virus from No, i.

Inoculated October 1st, 1909.

Trypanosomes first seen October I2th, 1909.

Period of incubation, ii days.

History

October I—Inoculated

„ 12—Two trypanosomes to a field

„ 15—Died after bleeding.

RABBIT No. 12,—

Virus from No. I

Inoculated October 1st

Trypanosomes first seen October ilth

Period of incubation, 10 days

History

October l—Inoculated

,, II—Trypanosomes, I in 12 fields

12—

J»
14—

J)
15—
20— plentiful

)»
26—

November I— „ few
2— one seen

6- several

>>
15—
20— one seen

>>
24— none seen

ff
27—Much improved in condition

ft
28—Trypanosomes, i in 25 fields

ft
30— 32 „

December 6— „ „ 27 „

ft
8- „ 25 „

tt
9— „ 25 „

V II— 18 tf

ft
14—

.. 14 „

Rabbit No. 18.—

Virus from No. ii.

Inoculated October isth, 1909.

Trypanosomes first seen October 26tli, 1909.

Period of incubation n days,
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History :

—

October 1
5—Inoculated

„ 26—Trypanosomes seen

„ 29—Negative
November 2— „

o 6—
M i5““

„ 2l~Diecl during the night

Remarks.—To serve as a control to Mule No. 14-19.

Although trypanosomes were at one time present, death

cannot be attributed to trypanosomiasis.

GUINEA-PIGS.

Guinea-Pig No. 3.—
Virus from original white rabbit.

Inoculated September 17th, 1909.

Trypanosomes first seen October ilth.

Period of incubation 24 days.

History :

—

September 17—Inoculated

October il—Three trypanosomes to a field

„ 12—Five to a field

„ iS—Died

Guinea-Pigs No. 4, 5, 6.—

Inoculated under same conditions as above.

Trypanosomes never seen

Guinea-Pig No. 16.—

Virus from No. l

Inoculated October 13th, 1909

Trypanosomes first seen October 29th

Period of incubation l6 days

History :

—

Octdber 13—Inoculated

„ 29—Trypanosomes first seen—two only

November l—Negative

„ 7—Died from abdominal abscess.

GUINEA-PIG NO. 17.—

Virus from No. l

Inoculated October 13th

Trypanosomes first seen October 26th
Period of incubation 13 days
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History :

—

October 13—Inoculated

„ 26—One trypanosome seen

„ 29—Two seen

November I—One seen

„ 2—Several seen

,,
6—Seven in one field, average

„ 7—Plentiful

,,
10—Died after overdose of drug

RATS.

Rat No. 7.—

Virus from original white rabbit

Inoculated September 17th, 1909

Trypanosomes first seen October 1st

Period of incubation 14 days

History :

—

September 17—Inoculated

October I—Trypanosomes seen. Not plentiful

„ 3—Died from an accident. Blood and
tissue emulsion used for inocula-

tion of Nos. 9 and 10.

Rat No. S.--

Virus as f6r No. 7.

Inoculated under same conditions as No. 7
Trypanosomes never seen.

Rat No. 21.--

Virus from Sheep No. 15.

Inoculated November l8th.

Trypanosomes first seen December 9th

Period of incubation 21 days
History ;

—

November 18—Inoculated

December 9- 2 trypanosomes to the field

„ I0-- iVz

„ 11“ 7

j» 12 4

„ 14—12
15“ 9

Rat No. 22.—

Inoculated as No. 21

Never reacted

f* $f if

»» t> j»

»» » >i

»» if if

n if
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SHEEP.

1067

Sheep No. 15.—

(a) Virus from Bernstein's ox
Inoculated July, 1909

(b) Virus from No. I, tissue emulsion
Inoculated September 17th, 1909

(c) Virus from No. 13 (calf) lo cc warm blood
Inoculated November 6th, 1909

Trypanosomes first seen November 17th

Remarks.—This animal mairtained its (‘ondition until a

few day pr('vious to the af)pearan(‘e of parasites in the

blood, aft(‘r which it rai)idly gn w sick and died rather nn-

exp(*etedly. Tlie ])rineipal symidoms wcTe raind loss of'

flcsli, hollows flanks, “pot-bHly/’ dull aj>p(‘arane(* of the

head, (‘xe(‘ssiv(* mi(*turition, vcuy rapid puls(‘ with reiunirg’ita-

tions. Laehrymation not observ(‘d. Duriuj^ the last day
the animal had diffic'ulty in Im'athin^ and w^as unable to

stand.

Date.

1

Temperature. Trypanosome Record.

September 17 IOI.4 Inoculated second time

ft 18 100

ft 19 I0I.2

ft 20 100.6

ft 21 ...

ft 22 103

»» 23 100

ft 24 101.5

ft 25 103.2 i

ft 26 102.8

ft 27 102.5

ft 28 103.2

ft 29 103.9

ft 30
October I ...

ft 2 ...

ft 3 101,5

ft 4 100.2

ft S 103
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Date
j

Temperature

October 6 103.2

.. 7 102.6

„ 8 103.2

,, 9
„ 10 101.8

.. II 101.8

M 12 101.8

13 101.8

)> t4 103

.. 15 101.8

„ i6 102.8

17

„ IH I0 I .8

„ 19 102

„ 20 103

» 21 103.2

„ 22 102.6

.. 23 102.4

24 101.4

.. 25 102

,, 26 102.5

.. 27 102.6

„ 28 103.2

„ 29 lOI

30 101.6

i „ 31 101.6
November i

M 2 102.6

f> 3 102.6

ff 4 102.6

>. 5

„ 6 102.6

» 7 103
» 8 102.6

.. 9 103
,, 10 104
„ II 104
„ 12 104.5
.. 13 103-5

14 103.5
.. 15 105.4
„ 16 103

17 102
.. 18 104

19 106.2
20 103.4
21 100.7

Trypanosome Record

Third inoculation

A few trypanosomes
Several

Died
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Sheep No. 20.—

Virus Emulsion from tissues of No. 15.

Inoculated November 2lst.

Trypanosomes first seen December 4th.

Period of incubation, 13 days.

Date. Temperature Trypanosome Record

November 2I lOI

„ 22 101

» 23 lOI

24 I0 I .6

.. 25 I0 I .6

„ 26 101.4

27 102

28 103

.. 29 100.8

30 100.8

December I 103.2

„ 2 101.8

„ 3 102.4

>' 4 103.8 Average, I in 8 fields

5 103 I ,, 10^ „

)i 6 104.2 tf I M 7

V 7 102 » I

»

sy2 „

„ 8 103-4 I »> 2 ,,

9 104.4 >> I if 1-7 »»

» 10 103.8 »> t >> 1

1

,, II 103 „ I „ 9
12 lOI Negative

„ 13 104.6 yy

„ 14 105 yy

» 15 104.4

» 16 lOS

,, 17 lOS Average, I in 10 fields

Died

Remarks.—Post mortem (Examination shewed old-standing

septie pneumonia and j)l(‘urisy with adhesions. Tlie spletm

was enlarged and |)ultaeeous. Death, probably dut‘ to try-

panosomiasis, may ]iav(‘ been hast(med })y these lesions.

Sheep No. 24.

-

Virus 5 cc warm citrated blood from Sheep 20

Inoculated December llth, 1909

Trypanosomes first seen December 17th, 1909

Period of incubation 6 days
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Date. Temperature. Trypanosome Record.

December 10 100

.. II 100 Inoculated

.. 12 loi.s

13 100

„ 14 100

15 I00‘6

„ i6 103.6

17 102 Average, l in 57 fields

„ i8 102.6 „ 2 „ I field

19 102.6 „ 6 ,, I field

„ 20
21 103.8 Found dead

Sheep No. 25.—

Virus as in case 24

Inoculation ditto

Trypanosomes first seen December 19th, 1909

Period of incubation 8 days

Date. Temperature.

j

Trypanosome Record.

December lO 100.6 1

,
II 100 Inoculated

M 12 lOI

» 13 100

14 100

.. 15 104
1

„ 16 1034 j

17 1024 Negative
„ 18 102.4

» 19 103.5 Average, 7 in 10 fields

„ 20 102.4 „ l}/2 in I field

„ 21 103.2 „ 5 in I field

Remarks.— It would appear from the above that the virus

has bfieonui exalted by passage through .sheep. Whereas
sheep No. 15 was comparatively resistant to more than one

inoculation, the period of incubation in sheep No. 20 was 18

days, in No. 25 eight days and in 24 only six days. In the

last two the distmse ran a very rapid course.
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CATTLE.

Calf No. 13

—

Virus : Three c c citrated blood from No. I

Inoculated October 1st, 1909
Trypanosome first seen October l8th, 1909
Period of incubation 17 days

Date Temperature^ Trypanosome Record

October I 101.6 Inoculated

„ 2 101.6

3 101.6

„ 4 IOI.9

102.6

6 102.6

7 102.6

8 102.6

„ 9 103.5
10 105-5

„ II 104.6

„ 12 105.6

13 102.8

,, 14 102.8

.. 15 103.6

„ 16

17 . .

.

„ 18 105 Trypanosomes first seen

» 19 102.8

» 20 103.4
21 105 Average i in 50 fields

„ 22 102.8

„ 23 101.4

» 24 103.8

„ 25 104 Negative

„ 26 101.8 Trypanosomes seen

» 27 105 Average, I in 4 fields

28 103

„ 29 T02.4 Negative

„ 30 103

31 104
November I 102.4

2 104

3 105

4 104

5 102.5

6 104 A few
ft 7 103

» 8 102

>’ 9 103
1
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Date
1

Temperature
j

Trypanosome Record

November lO 104.6
Negative

„ n 102.5

„ 12 103

13 104.2

»» 14

» 15 102.4 Negative

16 106.4 Trypanosomes seen

17 103-5 do.

„ 18 102.6 Negative

„ 19

„ 20

102.4

102.2 Negative

„ 21 104

22 103

23 102.5

24 102 I trypanosome seen

.. 25 102

» 26 102 Average, I in 4 fields

Negative27 104.8

28 101.6 do.

29 100 do.

30 102.6

Average, I in 7}^ fieldsDecember I 105.4

„ 2 103.8
j

Average, I in 9 fields

„ 3 100.2 Negative

„ 4 IOI.4 do.

>, 5 do.

6 105-4 do.

7 101.2 do.

8 101 do.

.. 9 104.4 do.

„ 10 101.5 do.

,, n 100.5 do.

„ 12 102 do.

13 102.4 do.

„ 14 102.4 do.

15 101.8 do.

„ 16 103-5 do.

17 103 do.

„ 18 101.5 do.

19 101.5 do.

20 103-5 do.

Still under observation.

MULE No. 14.

Inoculation No. I
:

—

Virus: Tissue emulsion from white rabbit
Inoculated Septer ber 17th
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Inoculation No. 2 :

—

Virus : Warm blood from No. 2

Inoculated October 15th

Trypanosomes first seen October 25th

Period of incubation, 38 days from first injection

;

10 days from second injection

Inoculation No. 3 :

—

Virus: Mixed bloods from Nos. 13 and 15

Inoculated November l8th

Rc^niarks.—Tin; niuh‘ was received in V{‘ry i)oor eondition.

Its thyroid glands were enlarged, eaeli being tin* siz(‘ of a

duek’s egg. The aninial n^mained wt\‘ik and ('imudated

throughout the exi)eriiuents. Had it h(‘en readily siiseept-

i})!e it should liave j)roved an easy vietim to ti*y])anosotni-

asis. Tlie viruses us(‘d were v(‘ry strong, ])iit the tryj)ano-

s(uue, although it appeared from time to time, was never

found in grcuit numl)ers, and finally disappeared from the

jxu’ipheral (dreulation.

Date. Temperature. Trypanosome Record.

September 17 99-8 Inoculated

„ 18 98.8

,, 19 98.3

„ 20 99.2

M 21

22 98.4

23 99-5

24 99-2

„ 25 99-2

„ 26 . .

.

,, 27 98

„ 28 99
29 994
30 99-5

October i 99-5

.. 2 99-5

,, 3 99-5

4 99.5

„ 5 99-5
6 98.2

,, 7 99

» 8 99
,, 9 99.2

» 10 100
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Date. Temperature. Trypanosome Record.

October ii 100

„ 12 99.6

13 99-6

)) 14 100

» 15 100 Inoculated

,, 16 100.4

,, 17 100.7

,, 18 lOI

» 19 lOI

20 100

„ 21

22 99.2

23
). 24 100.6

25 100 Average, I in 20 fields

„ 26 99-8 3 trypanosomes seen

.. 27 100

„ 28 100

,, 29 Negative

„ 30 98.8

„ 31 98.5
November i

,, 2 99-7
Negative

3 ...

)> 4 ...

)> 5 • ...
i

6 99-7

,, 7 100.2

8 100.2

9 100

fp 10

,, n 100 Negative

pt 12 99
13 98
14 97.2

.. 15

„ 16 97.6
.. 17 97-3

„ 18 97-4
.. 19 97.2

„ 20 97.5
pp 21 98.8

» 22 102.5

,, 23 102
! 24 101.6

25 101.3 Average, 2 in 50 fields

26 98.7 ti I in 16 ,,

27 98.7
28 98.3
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Date. Temperature. Trypanosome Record.

November 29 98.4

»» 30 98.5
I in 26

December I 99.1

2 99-5

)» 3 98.8

)> 4 98.3

j» 5 100.3

if 6 99.8

if 7 99
if 8 100.3 Negative
*» 9 99

10 97-5

>» ri 97 Negative
It 12 97
if 13 98.5

»» 14 99 Negative
it 15 97
if 16 98
ft 17 99

Horse no. 23.—

Virus, 10 c c of warm blood containing trypanosomes
from Calf No. 13, injected subcutaneously

Inoculated November 6th

Trypanosomes first seen December 3rd

Period of incubation 27 days

Remarks.- -The liorse (a gelding) is an aged but healthy

subject. On the day on whieli i)arasites were seen in the

blood the animal showed oedema of the sheatli and swell-

ing of the legs. Small nodular swellings could be felt under
the skin of the hind legs. Round blotches of a light col-

our measuring one to five inches in diameter appeared on

the skin and have persisted. The animal has not fallen off

in condition, and appears in the best of health. The oedema
has subsided.
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Date. Temperature. Trypanosome Record.

November 6 100

»> 7 100.5

>» 8 99.8

)» 9 100

1 »
10 100

}f II 99-8
12 100

n 13

)> 14 99-7

>) IS 99-8

n i6 99-5

17 99-3

V i8 99-3

M 19 98.8

J* 20 99.2

n 21 99.2

» 22 100

23 99.6

»• 24 99.8

25 100

») 26 99-5

tf 27 99-5

28
;

99-3

29 99-3

30 100
1

December I 100.2
!

)> 2 99.2
1

ff 3 98.4
1

Trypanosomes first seen

tf 4 99.2 ! Negative

n 5 100
[

>» 6 102.2 „

»> 7 99
8 99-2

M 9 99
n 10 99.8

M 11 99.8
12 99-8

» 13 100 „
14 99-8

») IS 100.2 „

M 16 99
»> 17 99-8



Tryp&Aosoma dimorphon.

After Ltveran and Mesnil. The fij?ures closely resemble

ll.e Hartley trypanosome.

't >

4r':'v
j

Trypanosoma dimorphon.

After Bruce, Hamerton & Bateman. The forms shewn resemble some

of the smaller types of Hartley trypanosome,
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DONKEYS.

Donkey No. 9.—

(a) Virus 5 c.c. tissue emulsion of Rat No. 7.

Inoculated 3rd October, 1909.

(b) Virus 5 c.c, warm blood from calf and sheep Nos.
13 and 15.

Inoculated November l8th, 1909.

Tryi)anosomes first seen November 23rd.

Period of incubation, 51 days if infected from first

inoculation—5 days if infected from second
inoculation.

History :

—

November

ff

M

December

23

—

A few trypanosomes seen

24

—

Three „ ,,

25

—

Average, one in 64 fields

26— ,, one in 30 „

28— „ one in 14 „

I— „ one in 67 ,,

9— „ None in 50 „

14—Negative

Remarks. Tliis animal was ( xtreiiH'ly W(‘ak and emaciated

wlnm Inindt'd ovau* for experinu‘ntal pur])()S('.s, and has re-

mained so. It has been frerjiujitly exposed to heavy rains.

T(mip(‘rature was fre<juently I)elow normal. In the eireum-

stan<*es, if the trypanosoiuo were pathogiune to donkeys it

slumld have found v(Ty little natural resistance in this ani-

mal and death should have resulted more rapidly than in

the ease of a healthy subjeet. Neverthel(\ss the parasite; does

not aj>j)ear to increase in numbers, altliough it does not en-

tirely disappear. As to whether the first or s(a*ond \irus

WHS responsible for the infection, tin; fa-d that Donkey No.

10 shewed })arasites 58 days after the first injection of tlu'

same virus, having nuxuved no second virus, would indicate

that the first inoculation was responsible.

Donkey No. 10.—

Virus 5 c.c. tissue emulsion of Rat No. 7 *

Inoculated October 3rd, 1909*

Trypanosomes first seen November 25th.

Period of incubation, 53 days.
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History :

—

November 25—One parasite seen

December 3—Destroyed

Remarks.—This {uiinuil was haTided over for experimental

purposes on aeeount ot its (extreme w(‘akii(*ss iind emaeia-

tion. On Decemhcvr ;]rd it was too weak to rise on its legs

and was therefore destroy(‘d. ^J'iie Avc^akriess was probably

due to other causes than try]»anosomiasis.

THE IDENTITY OF THE HARTLEY TKYPAN80ME.

‘

‘ Trypanosoma l)imorf)hoii.
’ ^—Considera))](‘ diffiiudty has

been exj)erieiieed in the endeavour to id<‘ntify tlu^ Haril(*y

trypanosome. As has l)e<‘n mentioned befoia*, Theiler in Ids

earliest reports staled tliat lu^ found tin* Ti*ypanosoma dim-

orphon in smears from Hartley siek eattie but subse(|uently

modified his early diagnosis by elassing th(‘ parasit‘‘ as oiu^

of ‘^dimoridde typ(*/’

By the t(*rm Trypanosoma dimorplion om* understands the

parasite first described by Dutton and Todd and imd with

by them in liorsi's in Gambia. A very liigh ])ereentage of

horses in that colony Avere infcct(‘d, a (drcumstanee whieli

does not correspond with our i‘X])erience with e(iuiiies in

the Hartley district.

The sarm^ observers aftej*wards found tin* same parasitt^ in

other domestic animals and in antelopes in the Congo, and
according to Montgomery and Kinghorn it was tlie same
organism which they encountered in cattle in North Western
Rhodesia.

Throughout this report the endeavour has been made to

comi)are the trypanosome of Southern Rhodesia with tliat de-

scribed and investigated by these latter authorities and it

will be seen that, while the two organisms and the diseases

produced by them (;orrespond very closely, there are many
minor points of differenet*, whicli, taken collectively, would
suggest that the two parasites may not be identical.

It is especially in the morphology of the trypanosomes,

in laboratory animals, the clinical symptoms in eattie and
aheep, and ill the relative re«i«tance of the smaller expert
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mental animals, that the Hartley trypanosomiasis differs

from that of sto(*k in North Western Rliodesia.

The literatim* on Hie sulijeet of T. dimorjilion is so seal-

tered and tin* opinions of experts so div(‘rj>(*nt, that it bt*-

eomes almost imiKissible for the isolated w()rk(*r to (h*ter-

mine wliether In* has to deal with the parasit(‘ its(‘lf, an

allied organism, a mix(‘d inf('(*tion or an (mtir(*ly diff(*rent

speeies.

To add to tin* (ainfusion, Alesnil has reeently (*xy)ressed

his opinion, in a letter addressed to tin* Direc'tor of tln^

Sl(a*ping Siekness Brin'au, thatthe original Trypanosoma dim-

orphon, d(*seribed by Dutton and Tood, inehid(*s Ti^yparn

osoma dimorplion (s(*nsn l^averan and JMesnil), Trypanosoma

(oizalboni ( Laveran) and Trypanosoma p(*eaudi (Laveran

)

These speeies aen be found at the same time in one animal.

Montgomery tries to (d(‘ar up tin* differ(*n<'(‘ b(*tw(*en tin*

observations of Enrop(*an investigators and hims<‘li find his

|)redee(‘ssors liy giving a n(‘W name to the European ty[)e,

nam(*]y, Typanosoma (*onfiisum

The next difficulty lies in the endeavour to determine

whether the Hartley trypanosome is the saim* as that n*-

(H‘ntly investigated by Tln*iler in rabbits inoeulati d from

sick cattle at ('hai-(!hai, and in a horsi* (*xposed to tin* bitt*

of flies ill ^i'setse country in Zululand, whieli, in his ojiiu-

ion, resembled the ‘'Trypanosoma dimorplion or more parth*-

ularly Trypanosoma eoiigolense. ” His parasiti* was found

to differ from '‘Oongolense in that it proved not to In* path-

ogenic for every rabbit which was inoculated in tin* first

place, and not at all for guinea-pigs.
’

’ Theiler “iiijeeted

three guinea-pigs with eacli strain and kept them for var-

ious periods under observation, and in no instanei* could the

examination of their blood prove the presence of tryiianos-

omes/^

'The blood of these animals was also inoculated into

dogs, sheep, and white rats wliieh, however, never developed

the trypanosome, thus proving that it was absent in the

guinea-pigs/*
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'I'lusiler <H)mes to tlie conclusion tiint “tlic trypanosome of

Uliai-(’hai and Zululand has for this jrarposi; to he con*

bid(‘rpd as a spopies of its owii.”

It will be seen that positive results hav(‘ been obtained in

j^niinea-pigs inoculated with a laboratory strain of the Hart-

ley trypanosonie, and that long forms of the parasit(‘ have

fre(piently l)e(m im^t with in various animals. Possi])ly therc*-

fore, Theil(*r\s new s])e(‘ies is not the same as that met with

in Southern llhodesia.

The presence of long forms also diffenmtiates th(‘ Hartley

{)arasite from T. congolense’' a tryj)anosome whieh has

been described as ''a variety of T. dimorphoii in which the

long forms have disappeared.’

Standard spcMuimms of “Trypanosoma peeaudi/' obtained

from the Pasteur Institute, Paris, havi* bemi comparc'd with

sj)ecimens from Hartley and sh(‘w W(dl"marked diffenuna's,

es[)eciaily as regards the folds of the undulating meml)ran(‘

and the absenci^ oi' iojous with a long and distiiud fr<‘(^-

flagellum.

Tlie fact that “T. cazalboui“ is not infective when inocu-

lated into rodents (rats, mice, guinea ])igs) would suggest

that it is not the trypanosome we are dealing with. More-

over, T. (^azalboni is very motile, anotlu^r feature* of differ-

eu(*e.

“Tryi)anosoma narium,” a trypanosome which ap])ears “to
1h' of extensive distrilnition, being found on the Sobat, in

the Pahr-El-Ghazal Province,and also in Uganda” (Wen-
yon) although hearing many features of resemblance to the

Hartley organism, both as regards morj)ho]ogy and the clin-

ical symptoms it gives rise to, differs in the reactions it

produces in laboratory animab. Both rats and rabbits ap-

pear to be refractory.

The forms, pictured on page 137 “Wellcome Research
Laf)oratories Report” very closely resemble the Hartley try*^

panosome hut one drawing shews a free-flagelluin of. far

greater developnnmt than that met with in the Hartley type.

Of the many illustrations shewn in the above Report
figures 10 and 14 of Plate X.,shew^ the closest reBemblanee
to the trypanosome of this country.
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TREATMEN^r.

Tnvitinc'iit lias not a.tt(‘nipt(Ml on a lartjro scale* but

tlu* results atteiulm^* a t(*w initial trials in tin* 1'i(‘l(l have

he(‘n liipihly satisi'a(*tory. The (*ases treated have* ln‘e'n sul-

fe rin^ irom the* suh-aeuite* lorni of the* disease* but the* j)ara-

site has b<*(*n dete(‘te‘d ijj the* bJood ol' eaedi.

With one* exee‘])tion the* tre‘ate el animals liave* liveal and
have* iin])roved in (*ondition whde otht*i‘ untre‘ate'd animals in

the* he*rd have ^^rown j)rojj:re‘ssive‘ly worse* and have* die*d .The.^

aniiuals to be* treate-d have aheays b(*(*n s(*](*e-te‘d by the* i'ae-t

that tlu‘y appeared more* se‘vere‘iy ill than the* e)the*rs.

Exp(*rimental work with dru<^’s in the* laboratory has ])ee‘n

serie)usly hand ie*appe*d l)y the' faed that ])arasites are* so spar-

in^dy j>r‘e*se'nt in the* ])looel as to re*Tide‘r eibse'rvalions on the-*

(‘lie'eds of elrii^^s upon the*m im])e>ssible‘. .More‘e>ve*r tlie*ir pre-

s*'ne*e‘ in the* ble)e)el is so irre*«ular and varie*s lor e)the‘r

i'e‘ase)ns than me‘elie*al tre*atme*nt, that natural phe*nom(*na

miji:ht easily have* be*e*n attribute'd to Ihe e‘xhibition ot*

di'U^s, ete*.

These e)b.j(‘etions liave* bee*n ])artly r(*me)ve*d now that

a strain of tlu* parasite* lias lu'e'u e'stahlishe'd in she*(‘p e'har-

ae*te*rise’d by a 1 airly e*onstant invasion eil’ tlie* lileioel by try-

pane)some*s anei a re*jj:ular train of symptoms. Eurthe*r, the*

re‘sults of the* administralion e)!' eiru<,^s has ree*ently ])e‘e*n de-

termin(*d by tlie e*ffe*e*ts upein the* temjierature rathe*i* than

the api)e*arane*e and disa])j)e*arane*(* of parasites—a systt*m

whiedi allows an e‘stimate* to be* made e)f the re*sult eif the

treatme*nt in emttle* as we‘ll as shee»p.

This liranedi of the* work has tlu*re‘fe)re just eomunneeel but

the^ fore*ge)in^j: laborateiry obse'rvations have idae*e*el it upon a

strieiitifie and workable* basis.
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Aberdeen Angus Cattle.

By.W. H. WILLIAMSON.

The Christmas Exhibitions of Cattle in Britain and America

for the year 1909 have again brought into prominence the

particular excellence of the Aberdeen Angus breed for beef

production. Those who are now engaged in introducing the

breed into Rhodesia will feel satisfied that their aims and

endeavours are worthy and that the results sought for are

substantial and real. Reporting on the last Smithfield Show
the ‘'Banffshire Journal’' states:

—
“Search as one may the

history of the Smithfield Club, long and honourable as it is,

we question whether at any show there will be found in the

case of any other breed of cattle such a notable record as

that which has to-day been established by the Aberdeen
Angus race of cattle. Never before at any show of the

Smithfield Club has a breed and its crosses swe])t the board
so completely as did the Aberdeen Angus to-day within the

Agricultural Hall at Islington, for there was scarcely an

honour open to them which they and their crosses did not

carry off with flying colours The Aberdeen
Angus breed now hold the notable position of having within

recent years won more championship honours here than all

the other breeds of cattle put together.”

The same journal continues The great testing centre is

the London Smithfield show at which provision is made for

all breeds and varieties of cattle reared in Great Britain. To
win at Smithfield is the greatest feat in British Fat Stock
Show circles ;

it represents the highest possible achievement
in this department of British Agriculture. Keen rivalry is

always shown amongst feeders of the different breeeds of

cattle in regard to beef production. No breed of cattle has
come so well through this test as the Aberdeen Angus, for

during the past seventeen years it has won nine champion-
ships as against eight for all the other twelve breeds
combined. This is a most notable record and the mere
mention of the fact is sufficient proof of the superiority of

this breed of cattle over the others in the realm of beef

production.”
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Writing further on the successes of Aberdeen Angus
Cattle :

“ There has not been a show of any consequence at

which the champion honours have not been won by an

Aberdeen Angus animal, or by an animal largely bred to

that breed. Not only has this been the case, but the great

bulk of the subsidiary honours at these shows also fell to

animals of the same lines of breeding, a remark which

applies equally to the live stock and to the carcase classes.

It is impossible to over estimate the practical significance

attaching to these striking results; results which, it need not

be recalled, have been repeated to a certain extent for a

series of years. The one great lesson which they teach is

that the best quality of meat cannot be produced where there

is an absence of Aberdeen-Angus blood and that the more

Aberdeen-Angiis breeding is represented in an animal, the

more nearly will it attain to the ideal fat show animal, and
at the same time to the highest standard of the beef producing

carcase.'^

Although Great Britain may be considered the home of the

Aberdeen Angus the breed has never ceased in maintaining

its merits in whatever country it has been adopted. In

Ameiica the herds of Aberdeen Angus vie with those of

Great Britain in taking leading places when put in competi-

tion with all other breeds.

A recent American pamphlet on “The Supremacy of

Aberdeen Angus Cattle’" gives an array of remarkable

figures recording the awards at American Fat Stock Shows
given to animals of the Aberdeen Angus breed.

A summary of the Chicago International Exposition awards
for the past nine years informs us that in the single steer and
heifer competition :

“ Out of 261 possible places, Aberdeen
Angus won 4x7 per cent., Herefords 32.9 per cent., Short-

horns 14.9 per cent., Galloways l.i per cent, mixed 9.2 per

cent”

“Out of the grand total of 93 champion awards, Aberdeen
Angus won 46, Herefords 31, Shorthorns ten, mixed six.”

In the Fat Car Load competion covering the same period :

“ out of nine possible Grand Championships offered for best

Car Load, Aberdeen Angus have won seven times and

aad Herefords twice,”
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At the recent Christmas Show at Aberdeen, Angus was

champion and reserved champion over all breeds. An
article by Mr. Henry du Plan, judge of car-load lots at the

International Livestock Exhibition, Chicago, 1907, thus gives

reasons ''Why Stock-yard Buyers Like Black Polled

Bullocks’" Black cattle have by consistent and meritorious

performance on the block earned the reputation of 'honest

bullocks." Where the Angus accentuates its popularity is

in its ability to dress out a higher percentage of good beef

at any stage of its career, from baby size to the bullock of

mammoth proportions. The Angus cross makes an attractive

animal, as the popularity of the blue-grey in British markets

proves conclusively. A load of black bullocks of the same
quality and finish as a load of any other kind will invariably

elicit a bid ten cents higher than the buyer would feel

justified in offering for others. He has by long experience

determined, in his own mind at least, that results justify him
in doing this. The statement that the 'black" is an ‘honest

bullock" explains this It so happens that the

blacks carry a large percentage of their weight above a line

drawn midway and horizontally through the carcase. The
neck is short and the hind quarter well filled out. When
decently bred the Angus carries a high percentage of

desirable meat of excellent quality, fine-grained, mottled and
compact. The meat is always thick on the rib, where it is

worth money, and there is no excess of plate. Being short-

legged the shank is not prominent in the carcase. The fact

that they are hornless has been a factor in creating market
popularity for black cattle, but more stress has been put on
that feature than conditions justify It is possible

that the polled steer possesses superior meat from the stand-

point of the feeder, but as a stock-yard buyer I do not believe

the absence of horns gives the polled breeds any distinct

advantage now that de-horning is so general. Whatever
prestige the blacks enjoy is due to their dressing and cutting

qualities.”

In a '' Review of International Exposition Carcase Contests,

1900-1908,” Professor Wayne Dinsmore, Iowa Agricultural

College, gives in detail the points of merit possessed by
meat from Aberdeen Angus :

—"A review of the carcase
competition for the past nine Agricultural Live Stock Shows
reveals the fact that Aberdeen Angus cattle and their grades
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have won 44 out of a possible 82 prizes. This is 53.6 per

cent, of all money prizes offered. They have also won eight

out of the nine championships for dress carcases. The facts

given establish the right of the Aberdeen Angus to premier

place on the books so far as the Tnteniational Carcase

Contests show
;
and the beef-house experts of Packington

appear to consider that the record made by the Angus in the

carcase contests does not materially exceed their daily

performance on the block.

“ Beef animals, to meet with general favour from packers

and retail butchers, must dress out a good percentage, supitly

reasonably fine-grained meat, hang up carcases of good
‘shape’ and carry a high percentage of lean meat, with

enough fat to give tenderness, juiciness and flavour to the

meat, but must not car.-y too much fat, or uneven fat

covering. These are the essentials, and all beef animals are

measured as carcase producers by their excellence in the

requirements named.

“ The dressing per cent, made by the grade and pure bred

Angus entered in the carcase tests in 1906 and 1907 was

64.97 per cent, for the yearlings and 65.48 lor two-year-olds,

while the representatives of other breeds averaged 64.32 per

cent, for yearlings and 64.3 per cent, for two-year-olds. This

shows a slight advantage in dressing percentage, but the

difference is so slight that it is not safe to assume that the

breed has in this any positive advantage over other beef

breeds. In fineness of grain figures are not available, but in

the judgment of the writer the breed has no advantage over

equally well bred Shorthorn or Hereford cattle of equal age

and finish. Shape or ‘ proportion ’ of carcase is closely

watched by retail butchers. Carcases that are light in bone,

close coupled, thick in valuable parts and light in cheap

cuts, such as navel, chuck and neck, are preferred

So far as shape of carcase is concerned, the breed can be

considered equal to, though not superior to, other beef cattle

of good breeding. On three of the four essential carcase

requirements, therefore, the Aberdeen Angus cattle have no

distinct superiority, though these advantages are often times

claimed for them. It is on the last point that the Aberdeen

Angus have scored their carcase victories.
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“ The last requirement is a high per cent, of lean meat,

with enough fat marbled through the lean to give juiciness,

tenderness and flavour, without excessive outside fat. Meat

of this kind is always in demand among consumers. It is

not plentiful on the markets. Most of the beef sold is too

lean. Such meat has no marbling of fat, very little outside

fat, and is dry, tough and lacking in flavour when cooked.

Of the beef that is well marbled altogether too much is

wasteful in outside fat. Some carcases will show an inch of

external fat, yet show very little mixture of fat through the

lean. What is desired is bright red meat that is fine-grained

and well marbled, but not to have to pay for an inch or two

of external fat in order to secure the kind of meat required.

Two carcases may show the right amount of external fat

covering and be practically equal in all respects save

marbling, but while one is well marbled the other is not.

This indicates that one animal mixes the fat through the

lean before building up any considerable amount of outside

fat, while in the other, opposite tendencies prevail. This

has been known to occur in animals that have received

identical feed and treatment, and for this reason it seems
clear that the tendency to marble the lean is due chiefly to

the breeding of the individual animal,

t

“In the judgment of the writer the long list of carcase

victories credited to the blacks from Aberdeen is due almost
entirely to their superiority in this last essential carcase

requirement. Some of the winners have not been so well

marbled as they should have been, but on the average they
have excelled their competitors in desired proportion of fat

to lean. The most experienced men in the Chicago beef
trade have given this advantage to the carcases of Angus
cattle without knowing what breed they represented. This
does not mean in all cases, but it does mean that the
majority of carcases rated high on this point have been
those furnished by Aberdeen Angus blood.”

In the “Farmers’ Annual” Mr. James R. Barclay provides
an interesting article on the “Aberdeen Angus Element in
Beef Production.” On crossing he notes

“

If Ireland could
send to Great Britain a supply of right good black polled
steers, instead of the leggy, raw, horned stores that are too
often seen at our marts, the store cattle trade would become
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even more valuable to Ireland. A large breeder and feeder

in Ireland has put it on record that in the Irish fairs the first

cattle that are sold are the Aberdeen Angus crosses, and
these go at £l to 30s. more per head when a year old than
any other variety. There, too, the Aberdeen Angus cross,

whether made with the Shorthorn, the Hereford, or the native

Kerry and Dexter cattle, are amongst the most useful stores

for the feeder.

“An argument that is sometimes heard against the

Aberdeen Angus is that there is a want of size. And it has

to be confessed that an Aberdeen Angus bull may not fill

the eye as does a Shorthorn bull may do, with his wider

hooks and squarer frame. But appearances are deceptive,

and there is nothing more deceptive to the eye of the

uniniated than the amount of marketable flesh there is on the

low-set, rounded, lengthy body of the black skin. His well-

padded back, his full rump and loin and his lengthy, well-

developed quarter all appeal to the butcher, who knows too

by experience how little waste there is about the cattle of this

breed, and how large a percentage of the best class of beef

they will produce.

“It may be recalled that the Aberdeen Angus holds the

record of the London Smithfield shows so far as the returns

at the block are concerned, the record standing at 76% per

cent, of dead to live weight.

“One of the most potent factors in the spread of Aberdeen

Angus cattle has been the success of the mating results with

other breeds. In the United States of America where, in the

early days of the breed it was received with a considerable

amount of prejudice, headway was made largely on account

of the success with which the Angus could be crossed, though

in regard to pure breds it sprang into popularity in

America with a rapidity which is unexcelled in the case of

any other breed of cattle.

The prolificacy of the breed and its power to reproduce its

own characteristics, even when mated with different breeds,

were very forcibly brought out when the breed was introduced

to the large ranges of the States. Very soon the “high

grade “ Aberdeen Angus steer was in the ascendency in the

meat markets of America, gaining for the breed and its
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grades or crosses the proud title of “ The Prime Scots of

America.

“ It has been found by experiment that Aberdeen Angus
crosses weighed about I20lbs live weight at the same age

more than crosses of other varieties.

“By using an Aberdeen Angus bull on horned cows, 95
per cent, of the calves were black and hornless, while in

general formation the character of the sire was reproduced.

“A firm of Mexican ranchmen who owned large herds of

high grade Hereforcls and Shorthorns found that their steers

had a great tendency to develope bone. As a result of

enquiries as to the best corrective of this tendency Aberdeen
Angus cattle were introduced to impart the qualities of low
standing, thickness of flesh, fineness of bone and early

maturity, and the experiment was found to be an unqualified

success.”

In the present early stages of the cattle industry in

Rhodesia breeders have much in their power either to make
or mar the class of cattle that will come to be known as
Rhodesian. It is, therefore, of essential importance to keep
in view that the estimate of Rhodesian cattle as beef pro-
ducers, will be strictly based on how much or how little the
animals will conform to the standard set us by the cattle

authorities in Great Britain and America ; of which the fore-

going extracts are a summary.

One among other reasons why the Aberdeen Angus breed
should receive particular attention in Rhodesia is the
outstanding fact that there is a native race of black polled
cattle existing in considerable numbers throughout every
district in the country.

Amongst every troop of breeding stock brought from
Victoria there always occurs a variable number of polled
cows and heifers -often about 10 per cent. Kraals are met
with also in other parts of the country where this type of
of cattle are even predominant, thus showing the permanence
of character which attaches to the black-polled race, even
Under the promiscuous breeding allowed amougst cattle
belonging to natives.
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The persistency of such a type throughout the country

cannot be attributed to abnormal animals being sometimes

brought forth among horned stock, because in almost every

instance a certain change accompanies the absence of horns

and a structural appearance is given to the animals which

invariably follows a certain type. The native black polled

cattle in Rhodesia cannot be regarded otherwise than as a

distinct and welt marked variety and one which will breed

true within itself. One of the accompanying photographs

represents a common specimen of a native black-polled

heifer. It will be observed that the outline of the head

particularly, and also the frame to some extent, manifests a

strong similarity to the Aberdeen Angus breed. It is more-

over interesting to note that the beef qualities, as agreeing

with what is most desired by experts, are possessed by these

black polled animals in a much higher degree than by any

other native South African breed. Every butcher in giving his

experience relates that black polled beasts, no matter from

what district,
'*

kill heavier and cut up better, than horned

animals of the same apparent size.

Important elements of agreement take effect through

the introduction of Aberdeen Angus among black polled

native cows. The shock of crossing different breeds or

unlike varieties is to a certain extent dispensed with whereby

a greatly enhanced value can be imparted to a native breed

by merely using a highly improved sire on an unimi)roved

darn both having the same typical affinities.

While accepting the doctrine that native breeds should be

utilised in building up herds that will best conform to the

circumstances of the country, yet if improvement is to be

sought at all it can only be by the introduction of fresh

blood. Thus, it would take interminable generations, breeding

native stock by themselves or with Africander, before an

animal could be brought out that would be equivalent to, or take

the place of, a Shorthorn, a Devon, a Hereford or a Friesland.

Similarly, it would take a very extended period, breeding

with native black polled cattle alone, before an animal would

be produced having all the qualities of an Aberdeen Angus
But Rhodesia possesses in this native polled type a variety

of cattle already in the country which presents similarities

to a well-known British breed and offers points upon which
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improved blood can be infused, that will become fixed and

permanent in establishing an improved race.

A much greater difference lies between Shorthorn, Devon,

Hereford or Friesland, and any of the native types, than

between Aberdeen Angus and the native black polls.

Thus the first cross between a pedigree Shorthorn bull and

native cow follows to the greatest extent the Shorthorn type

;

but this first cross, if bred from either sex, will throw mixed
progeny, only about one in five having the superior character

of the Shorthorn, the rest grading backwards towards native

types. Pure bred bulls are essential for many generations

—

six or seven—before the progeny of graded animals can be

relied on to breed true, and by that time they are Shorthorn

in every character although modified in some degree con-

stitutionally by a remnant of native blood.

Breeding with pure bred Aberdeen Angus bulls and any
of the horned native cows will be followed with similar

results, and if persisted in loilg enough, a breed will be got

having all the attributes of Aberdeen Angus, in the same
way as with the Shorthorn or any of the other breeds

mentioned.

The accompanying illustration demonstrates in a striking

manner the improvement in the first cross out of native stock by
an Aberdeen Angus bull. Both parents and the offspring are

shown. The calf is 3^ months old and shows every indica-

tion of its sire's breed, and gives promise of size, substance

and early maturity. The herd to which these animals belong
is the property of Mr. J. A. Page, of No. 3 Ranche, Fort

Jameson, and the bull one of twenty, including ten Aberdeen
Angus, imported on behalf of breeders in 1907 by the

Administration of North-Eastern Rhodesia.

In the case of Aberdeen Angus and the polled native

animal no crossing of contrary types takes place. It is a

case of infusing superior blood into an already established

breed of similar model. The same is true of the Africander,

a breed which may be regarded as standing in like

close relationship to native horned cattle that Aberdeen
Angus does to native polled cattle. There is undoubtedly
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more racial agreement between Africanders and native

horned cattle than happens with European breeds, and hence
there is much less abruptness in crossing.

The idea seems plausible and it has been advocated by
some authorities that Africanders are the most suitable breed

to employ for the improvement of native stock. Cattlemen

are wise, however, who first have a look at the results and
compare them with the ideals. They will find good grounds for

disputing whether any improvement is gained at all through

Africander blood in the matter of getting a beef animal.

As a trek bullock the Africander is unmatched in this or

in any other country, but as a beef animal when examined
by the light of those points held to be essential, he falls to

a very low place indeed. As a beef animal the native is

superior, and it is seen in the crossing results that so far

from a gain in beef qualities being acquired, any change has

even been retrograde. The qualities of the Africander lie

in strength and not tenderness of muscle, in bone, sinew

and viscera being highly developed, and all these attributes

are transmitted to the progeny.

European breeds if more tender, have the essential merit

of higher development for the purpose they are to serve.

Thus, from an Aberdeen Angus bull and a black polled native

cow, the first progeny both sire and dam, are more likely to

breed true as to type. The breed having similar tendencies on

both sides, improvement is wholly directed in these direc-

tions, and these, as in all other cases, gain by selection. In

Mr. Partridge’s herd at Lendy the calves now being yielded

by black polled native cows from his Aberdeen Angus bull

bear out unmistakeably the identity of type of both sire and
dam. In so far as outward structure is concerned no trace of

cross can be observed, the breed characters being identical

in each calf and although following after the sire are yet

not different in appearance from the dam.

It is in the qualities of size, of more rapid growth and of

uniformity that improvement is looked for through the

influence of a highly-bred sire. The qualities of the native

animal in the cross adapt it for the prevailing conditions of

the country, and are not necessarily obliterated before a valu-

able and permanent breed becomes fixed. Such a fixed type
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remains sufficiently plastic for improvement through selection.

It must be acknowledged that this cattle breeding experi-

ment at Lendy has more of the elements that invite success

than anything that has hitherto been tried in Rhodesia. The
best method of establishing a Rhodesian breed of cattle,

which will make its way in the markets of the world, is by

improving an already existing animal of the same type, as in

the case of the Aberdeen Angus and the Native Poll.

If called upon to find markets beyond our borders for our

surplus, it is only as a beef-producing industry that cattle

raising need be expected to make headway. By laying

the foundations of a good beef breed now, much waste

and disappointment will be saved when the time comes
(now not so far distant) when the value of animals will

be fixed on their export qualities.

It is the pre-eminence of Aberdeen Angus in producing

animals having these qualities and bestowing them on all its

crosses that renders the breed of such high importance to

Rhodesia.



A Native Mashona Black Polled Cow.
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Winter Feeding of Farm Stock.

By H. Godfrey MunDY, A^^riculturist and Botanist.

What little significance have the words forming the

heading of this article to the great majority of Rhodesian
stock-owners. A few dairy farmers are beginning to grow
winter feed, but ever with these, pumpkins and maize stalks

form the generally accepted diet, assisted in rare instances

by the addition of linseed and still less frccjuently by silage.

In travelling through the country one asks the question:

Do stock receive any extra feed in winter.^” Usually the

rej)ly is to the effect tliat the maize stalks are (juite siifficient>

or if ranching is the particular line ot farming followed, the

answer will be that eaily grass is abundant. The speaker

has probably often given the matter some consideration, but

it seldom occurs to him how little real nutriment there is on

the early burnt veld, or how inadecpKite is the feeding ration

formed by dry maize stalks which remain on the land.

Few Rhodesian farmers are so well endowed with this

world’s goods that they can look with eciuanimity on the

loss of two or three head of stock each year, yet if statistics

were available of the number whose death each winter is

due to nothing more or less than poverty, we venture to

think that these would form a very appreciable percentage.

Perhaps farmers cannot afford to be sentimental, yet the lot

of the unfortunate beast who through neglect becomes too

emaciated and weak to travel in search of fodder, is indeed

a hard one—in many cases a sharp knife and food for the

“ boys ” if not a more lingering fate. In the majority of

these cases were winter feed available, the same animals

would come through in normal condition, and in the case of

old worn-out cows and oxen, instead of being written off as

a dead loss, would bring in something to the farm account

when sold for beef the following summer.

In the back of every farmer’s mind is the wish to possess

good well bred stock, and many are now finding means to

gratify this desire by the importation of well bred heifers

and bulls from the Cape Colony or oversea. Of what avail
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their efforts if provision is not made for winter feeding?

Calf flesh once lost is seldom regained, and an animal

stinted when young seldom grows out well. The way in

which the native Cattle, Angoni, Victoria, etc., maintain

their condition under the most trying circumstances is little

short of marvellous, yet it must be remembered that these are

small framed active animals, and do not consume the same

actual bulk of food that a larger and finer bred animal

requires. Many of our farms are far from being heavily

stocked, but each year the number of cattle is increasing,

and through the introduction of pure bred bulls, the general

quality and weight of carcase of the animals is being raised.

In addition many men, not satisfied with the slow process of

improvement by breeding up by selection, are importing

well bred deep fleshed heifers.

Under such conditions it stands to reason that with

strains of native stock and with imported cattle—animals of

air ages being larger and heavier than those previously

raised on the farms—more feed per head is required. The
question every farmer must ask himself is—can I, with the

veld at my disposal and without providing winter feed,

maintain these cattle in a thriving condition the year through,

and if my feeding is likely to be at fault, of what use my
efforts towards improvement by breeding?

The advantages of providing winter feed may be briefly

summed up as follows :—(a) The feeling of security that,

bar accidents, all stock both small and large will come
through the winter in sound condition ready to take full

advantage of the new grass when the time arrives; (b) The
knowledge that young growing stock are being pushed
ahead and are receiving no avoidable set-backs

; (c) The
fact that working oxen will be in good condition, and can be
worked almost daily throughout the winter; (d) That a
certain number of cows can be kept in milk and full advan-
tage can be reaped from the good prices which fresh butter
commands at such season of the yean

Against this must be set a comparatively small extra
expenditure of time and labour which the growing of these
crops will entail. Few farmers are in the enviable position
gf being able to honestly say that their stock would not be
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the better for extra “ keep/' and with the great majority, if

the question is given fair consideration, the verdict must
be in favour of winter feeding.

The climate of Rhodesia is admirably suited to the

growing of succulent crops suitable for conversion either into

silage or dry fodder. In normal seasons, maize planting is

completed by the end of December if not sooner, and there

then comes a short spell of comparative slackness before all

hands should be turned to the cultivation of the rent-

payer ''—maize. How better can part of this time be utilised

than by the planting of crops to provide winter feed } In most

districts frosts are not general before the end of May, and a

growing season of virtually five months is therefore assured.

An abundant rainfall coupled with a high summer tem-

perature is conducive to a rapid and luxuriant growth of

vegetation, and thus if suitable crops are selected, good

returns per acre may be expected.

The fact that heavy and often continuous rains are

experienced during the months of January and February

frequently makes it difficult if not impossible to cut and cure

the natural veld grasses in the best condition. To secure

good hay, grass should be cut when in full flower, and if

delayed after this stage, the feeding value is considerably

impaired, and the grasses become hard and woody. How
frequently one sees stacks of hay which nothing short of

rank starvation will induce animals to eat, and which when

eaten contain but little nourishment. The growing of summer

forage crops will entirely do away with this difficulty, since

they can be timed to mature when the heavy rains are over,

and they can therefore be cut and carried under ideal

conditions.

There is a tendency to look with disfavour upon any crop

which cannot be readily converted into cash. This is a

short-sighted policy, and farmers should remember that

stock is their greatest asset, and as surely as they are putting

good food into their cattle, so they are putting mciney into

their own pockets.

When the question of what crops are suitable for the

purpose comes to be considered, there is such a varied choice

that the difficulty is to know which to discard. What is

meant by a well balanced feeding ration is now fairly gener-
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ally understood. The phrase indicates that on analysis the

ration will show a suitable proportion of carbonaceous

compounds (starch, sugar fats, cellulose, etc.) as compared

with the percentage of nitrogenous compounds (albuminoids

or protein) present. In strictly scientific feeding the albu-

minoid ratio varies according to the age and class of animal

in question, but for general farm purposes in this country a

ratio of one of albuminoids to five or six of carbohydrates

may probably be taken as a normal standard. With crops

such as maize, sorghum, teosinte, sugar cane, manna, etc.,

the bulk of the constituents are present in some form of

carbonaceous compound, while leguminous crops, as all

varieties of beans and peas, ground nuts, linseed, etc., will

supply to a great extent protein and albuminoids.

The value of a well balanced ration is of special import-

ance in the feeding of animals doing hard and continuous

work and in the case of dairy cows and young stock, but

since by the growing of leguminous crops both this point

and that of maintaining the fertility of the soil can be

achieved at one and the same time, the principle recommends
itself with additional force. Few farms are so short of

arable land but that a few acres cannot be spared for

growing these crops, while on a great many considerable

areas are permitted to lie fallow each yezir with the object

of regaining the fertility of which continuous cropping with

maize has deprived them.

No farm animals will thrive their best on a ration com-
posed solely of dry fodder. Some succulent feed is very

desirable, and where root crops are uncertain pumpkins or

silage form an excellent substitute!

CROPS SUITABLE FOR WINTER FEEDING.

Maize.

No better forage can be desired than that of well cured

maize hay. In the United States of America and in Australia

maize forage is considered of such importance that systematic

e5cperiments are carried out to demonstrate the best distance

for planting and the most suitable fertilisers to use, and this

is not for grain production but merely for hay. In growing

for hay tbe object is to secure a thin stalk with as far as
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possible an abundance of leaf development, therefore thick

planting is essential. Drilling, though desirable, is not

absoluteb'^ necessary, and thirty-five to fifty pounds of seed

sown broadcast should give good results. If drilled, eighteen

to thirty inches apart should be satisfactory. Weeds may
prove troublesome, but these on old land mainly consist of

Black Jack (Bidens pilosa) and sweet grasses, and these,

though harmful to the crop, are in themselves of moderate

feeding value.

Sweet Sorghum (Sorghum saccharatum) or IMPHE.

This crop is at present but little grown by '‘whites.” It

grows well and forms an excellent forage if treated in the same
way as maize. Kafir corn might also be utilised, but both

crops contain poisonous properties when young, and although

these are said 10 be volatile and to escai)e when the crop

becomes wilted or on reaching maturity, there may be some
danger in their use if not carefully handled. For use in

silage when approaching maturity this crop cannot be

surpassed.

TeOSINTE (Euchloena mexicana).

Teosinte has already proved its suitability to local con-

ditions and is an excellent forage crop. It is slow growing

but stools enormously and crops heavily. It prefers moder-

ately rich land and should be sown in drills three or four

feet apart each way. It is of particular value to dairy

farmers in that it can be cut continuously throughout the

season for green forage. With this crop growth is at first

slow and cultivation should be resorted to to keep down
weeds. About two to three pounds of seed is required to

plant an acre.

Sugar Cane (Saccharum oflficinarum).

The growing of sugar cane is rapidly gaining in favour

and is proving of great value. The crop has the advantage

of being perennial and is propagated either by cuttings or by

rooted slips. It i*ec]uires at least two years to come to full

bearing, but once established grows rapidly and can be cut

repeatedly. Being a perennial it is advisable to plant sugar

cane on good land, and since it is a gross feeder liberal

dressings of manure will always be well received. Successful

results have been obtained here by planting in rows eight
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feet apart, the plants two-and-a-half to three-and-a-half feet

disitant in the rows. At this spacing upwards of two
thousand plants will be carried per acre.

Pearl Millet '‘Munga” (Pennisetum spicatum).

This is largely grown by natives during seasons of drought.

It crops well on poor land and is quick in maturing, therefore,

being useful as a catch crop. If sown thickly the forage is of

good quality and suitable either for hay or silage.

Boer Manna (Setaria Italica).

There is no better crop than this for taming new land, and
when maize follows the second year better crops are

frequently reaped than when maize also has formed the first

year’s crop. The plants make a dense mass of fibrous roots

and these ramify through the soil and thoroughly pulverise

and aerate it. When cut early, before the seed heads become
harsh, it forms an excellent forage, the value of which is far

too little appreciated by Rhodesian farmers. A moderately

fine seed bed is desirable and seed should be sown broadcast

at the rate of twelve to fifteen pounds per acre. Thinner

sowings arc advisable when the crop is to be grown for seed.

Boer manna requires about four-and-a-half to five months to

mature.

Japanese Millet (Panicum crus-galli).

This millet is rapidly gaining in popularity and isjparticu-

larly suited for sowing in wet situations. It seldom or never

suffers from rust and the forage is of excellent quality, often

being considered more palatable to stock than Boer Manna.
The seed head is not bearded and there is therefore no
danger of stock contracting sore mouths from eating it.

Seeding is similar to that of Boer Manna, but Japanese Millet

proves somewhat quicker in maturing.

Teff Grass (Eragrostis abyssinica).

It is a curious fact that though increasingly grown in the

Southern Colonies Teff grass has advanced very slowly infa-

vourwith Rhodesian farmers. Those who have once tried itsel-

dom discard it, and it is such a quick grower and cures into such

excellent hay that it is remarkable its value is not better
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appreciated, Under favourable conditions the crop, which
is an annunl one, is ready to cut eight weeks after sowing,

and if sown early can usually be reaped twice. Being a quick

grower weeds have little chance against it and it therefore

forms an excellent smother or cleaning crop. Seeding is at

the rate of four to six pounds per acre. The seed is very

fine, and if harrowed at all, this must be done very lightly.

The Department has seed for distribution and farmers are

confidently recommended to give this crop a trial.

Velvet Beans (Mucuna utilis).

This crop has proved a success in Rhodesia. It grows
luxuriantly and provides forage of good quality. Is some-

what slow growing and should be sown early, at the rate of

about 30 to 40 lbs per acre in drills three to four feet apart.

The beans and pods become very hard when mature, and for

the purpose of hay the crop should be cut when the beans

are just formed. An excellent feeding meal is made by

grinding the pods and beans together. The forage is succu-

lent and is somewhat hard to cure. Care must be observed

that is quite dry before stacking or baling, otherwise it is

likely to heat.

COWPEAS (Vigna catjang) Kafir Beans (Vigna catjang var).

Both these crops are well known and the kafir bean is

already grown largely by natives. Being well acclimatised

to the country, this crop is an almost assured success and

appears in no way inferior to the imported varieties of cow-

peas. Sowing and treatment is the same as for Velvet Beans.

Both Velvet Beans and Kafir Beans can be strongly recom-

mended for planting on old lands which would otherwise be

permitted to lie fallow, and in that the production of seed is

not of vital importance, the damage which is so frequently

done by beetles to varieties of beans grown for human
consumption becomes an unimportant consideration.

In the making of silage a mixed fodder composed
approximately of two thirds maize stalks, teosinte, etc., to

one third leguminous crops has given excellent results.

Ground Nuts (Arachis hpogaea).

' As already pointed out in an article on ground nuts

(Agricultural Journal Vol. Vli., No. 2), the forage of this crop
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is of good feeding value and should be carefully preserved.

If harvested before fully mature, a large proportion of the

haulm and leaves is retained and forms excellent feed for

cattle or pigs.

Linseed (Linum usitatissimum).

This crop also does well in Rhodesia and is already being

sown fairly largely. It grows quickly and is of importance

on account of the value of the seed. For dairy cows it should

not be fed in too large quantities, otherwise it may have an

injurious effect on milk for conversion into butter, but as a

standby for feeding to unthrifty animals or for use in calf

gruels it can be well recommended.

Seed should be sowm broadcast on well-prepared land at

the rate of 30 to 40 lbs per acre. Land repeatedly sown to

this crop becomes linseed sick and a fungoid disease known
as “wilt^’ often makes its appearance

;
change of ground is

therefore desirable. The crop is such a valuable one that

good land should be devoted to it. On poor soil results will

not be satisfactory.

Additional Crops.

Other crops which will suggest themselves as suitable for

providing winter feed are pumpkins, sweet potatoes (Ipomoea
Batatas P.), rape (Brassica campestris), and Cassava (Manihot

utilissima), but the cultivation of these is fairly well known,
and space will not permit of their being fully dealt with

here.

We are frequently asked the question : Is it advisable to

plant bean crops between the rows of maize ? Speaking
generally one can give an unhesitating reply in the negative.

On the other hand, when planting the crop for green fodder
a mixed sowing will often give good results, but in this case
the rows should be spaced much further apart—from five to

six feet—and the bean crop should be planted first in drills

and cultivated once or twice, after which maize can be sown
broadcast between the rows.

With Rape, which is of particular value where sheep or

ostriches are run, a good plan is to drill or sow by hand one
row between each row of maize, but unless grown solely for
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green forage this should only be done when the maize does

not promise to make a good crop. Rape may be sown from
the middle of January onwards, and some farmers claim that

if the maize turns out badly, the rape does well and vice

versa. With this crop maize is of course sown first.

Winter Pasture Grasses.

But little has been done so far in the way of establishing

winter i)astures. There are large areas of moist vlei soil in

this territory which give every promise of being suitable for

the i)urjM)se, and on which Paspalum dilatatum will witliout

doubt succeed. Other grasses worth trial are Cocksfoot

(Dactylis glomerata), Tall Fescue (Festuca elatior), Yorkshire

Fog (Holciis lanatus), Burnet (Sanguisorba minor), Cowgrass

Clover (Trifolium i)ratense perenne), etc. These plants have

all proved themselves good frost and drought resisters, and

though without further trial it would be unwise to sow largely,

yet the advantages to be derived from a green pastuie

throughout the winter months are so great that farmers may
be strongly recommended to take advantage of the otTer ( f

seed for experimental trial, details of which will be found

among the Departmental Notices.

Winter Cereal Crops Without Irrigation.

On the same naturally moist soils some farmers have

already tested winter wheat, oats and rye without irrigation,

but we have not yet heard of these crops being used for

winter grazing. If the crops are sown early, this can

frequently be done, and far from injuring the plants, it

causes them to stool out more strongly. Pastures of this

nature are particularly desirable where sheep are run, and

the stock would naturally be taken off sufficiently early to

permit of the crop running into head before the commence-
ment of the rainy season.

By the growing of winter feed and by the establishment of

winter pastures, the stock-carrying capacity of our farms can

be vastly increased, mortality will be minimised, and the

general health and condition of the animals will be greatly

improved.
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Two Fruit- Eating Birds.

By C. F. M. SWYNNERTON, C.M.B.O.U.

^'The Bulbuls (Pycnonotus), of which South Africa

possesses four si)ecies, live almost exclusively on fruits and

berries; so they can hardly be termed anything but enemies

of the farmer. Indeed, their depredations to the fig and

apricot crops in the Transvaal are beyond forebearance, as

they present themselves directly the fruit commences to

ripen, and devour all those which ripen first, just as the fruit is

*

on the turn,’ and scarcely fit yet for human consumption.”

(Haagner & Ivy Sketches of South African Bird Life ”

—

p. 5 i).

This represents the extreme view with regard to our

common Bulbul, the “Tiptol,” “Toj)pie,” “Blackhead,” or
“ Geelgat ” of the settlers and the ” Igweturi ” or “Ipotwe ” of

the natives (P. Layardi, of Gurney)
; and, as always in fiiatters

of this kind, the extreme view is the view that prevails.

I may say at once that the above statement, however true

it may be for the Transvaal, is absolutely inaccurate so far as

the Rhodesian bird is concerned. Whether it will take more
to fruit as orchards increase remains to be seen, but as things

now stand it feeds about equally on fruits and insects. As
the vast bulk of the former are wild fruits, and as the bird

possesses several s|)ecial advantages as a destroyer of
noxious insects, there can be little doubt that a careful

investigation would place the Bulbul in that much-maligned
category of the birds that do an appreciable amount of harm
but vastly greater good.

In support of the first portion of this statement, I cannot do
better than quote from a previous article of mine on the sub-
ject (Ibis, 1908. p. 66); “As it is a matter of dispute
whether this bird’s ravages in the settlers’ orchard are
counterbalanced or not by its destruction of harmful insects,

a detailed list of the stomach-contents of nine bulbuls,
secured at one ghof while destroying one of my papaws, may
1)? of interest piulberries only

; a large seed and much
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insect debris, including a white ant
; fruit pulp (pawpaw) and

one Physalis seed
;
three leguminous seeds and eight insect

remains; much debris of a large metallic bug, common on
the * Musugiita ^ (a large Croton ) ; two or three seeds of Physalis

eduUs (the Cape gooseberry); three Reduviid bugs only,

nil ; skins of berries. Of six other stomachs ex-

amined half have contained fruit (wild figs, Lippia, etc), and
the other three insects,^’

I may add to this that I have since examined a number

more; that I last year placed a fledgling in a cage just

outside my verandah, and daily, sometimes for' an hour or

more at a time, watched its parents feed it through the bars;

that I have kept and am now keeping a number of these

bulbuls in captivity
;
and that the evidence from all these

sources fully bears out the conclusion already stated, that the

bird is only semi-frugivorous. The captive birds return most

eagerly to grasshoppers, etc., even after only a few hours on

fruit alone, and show the greatest keenness and dexterity in

tackling even difficult insects; and this is by no means due

to sheer “ insect-hungeiV^ for they are given a liberal and

varied supply daily. In the case of the young bird, the

insect that was brought to it in by far the largest numbers

was a particularly destructive cockchafer and, next to that,

a common grasshopper that has regularly in past years

devastated my young tobacco plants. The fruit, until I

actually placed split bananas on the cage, was entirely wild,

chiefly the berry of a common Cissus, and this though there

was plenty of fruit ripe at the time in my orchard. Ihe

bananas which I have just referred to were utilised freely and

much less of the wild fruit was brought when they were

available, but the supply of insects was in no wise

diminished.

Leslie Andrews, in Ceylon (Proc. Ent. Soc., 1908, p. 17)

noted that a pair of red-whiskered bulbuls not only fed their

young to a very large extent on insects, but included amongst

them beetles, moths and butterflies belonging to groups that

are exceedingly distasteful to the average bird.

This brings me to my second point—the bulbuPs special

advantages as an insect destroyer. It is, as I have just
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indicated, somewhat indiscriminating in its choice of insects.

The “lady-bird ” that riddles the foliage of our potatoes, the

large evil-smelling bugs apd the numerous species of small

and usually brightly-coloured (Phytophaga) that attack

our trees and vegetables and the sluggish brilliantly-striped

grasshoppers that devour our tobacco are, one and all, com-

paratively immune to the attacks of birds in general.

But the bulbul, if I may judge from my captive individuals,

takes longer than most birds to make up its mind that any

particular insect is one to be avoided (that is to say, young
bulbuls, still learning, will be responsible for the destruction

of an exceptionally high proportion of distasteful insects)

;

and, even when it has made up its mind, it requires no great

degree of hunger to persuade it to return once more to the

insect that had previously disagreed with it. It will readily

be admitted that a bird with such tastes is capable of being no

mean friend to the grower of crops provided that it occurs in

sufficient numbers to really exercise a restraining influence

on the insect life of the country. This condition is fulfilled

in the case of the bulbul which is by far the commonest bird

throughout this portion of Africa. It must also be

remembered that this bird, more particularly than any otlier,

is in the habit of frequenting our homesteads and cultivated

ground.

That the black-capped bulbul is responsible for a great deal

of damage to fruit I will not deny, although I have frequently

seen it blamed for wholesale destruction that had actually

been committed by colies. Each man must decide for him-
self whether to shoot it or encourage it. Personally, had I

a market for my fruit, I would prefer to net it rather than
disjjense with the aid of so invaluable an ally

;
and bearing

in mind their vast preponderance in numbers over any other
of our insect-eating birds I cannot help feeling that it will be
a sad day for the agriculturist when anything like a general
campaign of destruction is directed against the bulbuls—
our friends of the dull brown backs, black topknots and
brilliant yellow under tail-covers.

It may be thought that I hold a brief for the bulbul. I hold
none for the coly, or, as it is perhaps more commonly called,

the/* Mouse-bird,” nor can I too strongly advocate its whole-
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sale destruction. The grey-brown “ speckled mouse-bird

with prominent crest and hugely elongated yellowish-brown

tail (Colius striatus minor of ornithologists and ‘^Indhlaze of

the natives) is by far our commonest form here. I have found

it vastly more destructive than the yet more common bulbul,

and the following notes (Ibis, 1908, p. 404) accurately describe

my annual experience of it
:

—

“ In 1906 they attacked my peach-crop in August, when the

fruits were still quite small and hard, usually in a flock of

from twenty to thirty individuals, and did great damage,

leaving quantities of bare stones attached to the twigs.

Fortunately they have the habit when alarmed of congregat-

ing together in small groups, so that several can be brought

down at one shot. Shooting them wholesale, however, does

not frighten them in the least
;
we killed upwards of fifty in

comparatively few days, but the numbers in the flock always

remained fairly constant, fresh birds appearing from the veld

to fill the gaps. On August 17th we reduced the flock to

three birds, but within three days it had again increased to

thirty-five. I examined the stomach-contents of all that were

killed and only in a single instance did I find anything but

fruit, wild or cultivated, the exception being a larva which

had doubtless been swallowed accidently in the fruit. I have

also found green leaves in the stomach.’' In the stomachs of

the rarer red-faced Mouse-bird (C. crythromclon) my friend

Mr. David Odendale has even found the fresh pulp of

oranges, a fruit which I have never seen attacked by the

commoner species.

In conclusion I would strongly urge on those who, like one

or two of my acquaintances, advocate the formation of clubs

for the destruction of birds in general, the consideration that

after all, their feathered enemies are limited to a very few
species; and that by an indiscriminate use of poisons or the

barbarous native bird-lime, they will probably be doing

themselves more harm than good; and that there is a good
deal to be said even for some of the ‘‘enemies.”
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Poultry.

By Philip L. Hall, Lenham Farm, Syrin^a.

[CONTINUED.]

THE USE OF PURE BREEDS.

The greater majority of poultry keepers in Rhodesia will

find it advantageous to possess a pen of pure bred fowls, even

though their main business be carried on on utility lines. It

does not take the new settler long to realise that if he wishes

to keep a few fowls successfully he cannot rely upon the

native bird, and as the country becomes more settled the

demand for good poultry is sure to increase. The new-

comer will find it a wiser economy and a sound investment to

pay a few pounds for a few really high class utility birds

from a reliable breeder and be content to wait a few months
and rear the progeny, than to purchase a host of kafir fowls,

for, so far as utility goes, one might as well breed sparrows.

It is my purpose here to give a few hints to those who are

anxious to make for themselves a name as breeders of a

particular breed in the most effectual and expeditious way.
The beginner must not expect much return at first, especially

if he is not able to pay a good price for his birds, as he will

have to breed up to a high state of perfection, which takes

time, and then he will have to make his name known before

there will be any great demand for his stock. The show-
yard is the breeder’s opportunity. Supposing* his birds to

be worth exhibiting, he must show them and take as many
prizes as he can, for there is no better way than that of

making himself and his stock known to the poultry-keeping*

public. Advertising is very useful, and in most cases in-

dispensable, but by winning prizes one is advertising in a

much more convincing manner. A would be buyer may read
an announcement of stock or eggs for sale, and no matter
what care may have been exercised in judiciously wording
he is likely to be sceptical, but a prize gained is incontro-

vertible testimony, and the higher the quality and the better

the victory, so much the more will people be anxious to

possess the winner or his or her progeny. Having bred a

bir^ up to a state of excellence sufficiently high to justify
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one in exhibiting it, the first thing to do is to have it properly

prepared. Every year we see really good specimens which

do not stand a chance of winning owing to their being in the

hands of amateurs who do not know how to exhibit them.

They must be tame, accustomed to being handled, clean and

in fine condition. The specimen to be exhibited must there-

fore go through a period of training in a pen or cage similar

to those that will be in use at the show. The length of time

this process will require entirely depends upon the bird. If

it is naturally of a quiet disposition and has been well reared,

a week or ten days will be sufficient. In this respect the

poultry keeper who rears his birds from the incubator has a

great advantage over the birds reared by hens, as the former

are invariably more docile, being hand-fed from the com-

mencement. If the bird be out of condition and wild, three

weeks and even longer may be reciuired to get it ready for

exhibition. The owner must use his own judgment in this

matter, but in any event, it is no use taking a bird direct

from the breeding pen or yard, as the case may be, and

sending it into a show and expect to win prizes. It is not

likely a judge is going to waste time trying to give the

correct points to a bird which is all the time doing its best

to make an exit for itself through the top of the cage. Any
judge is quite justified in passing such a bird and awarding

the prize to a not improbably inferior bird if properly

trained. Aspirants to show honours must remember that

when placing birds for exhibition it is absolutely necessary

they be in a fit and proper condition to be exhibited, other-

wise they need not express surprise that their birds received

no cards. If the bird is at all wild when put into the cage

for training it must, of course, be treated very gently, and it

is always advisable to cover it up so as to leave it in semi-

darkness, gradually admitting more light as it becomes

tamer. The training cage must be kept under cever and

neither exposed to drafts or the direct rays of the sun.

Should the exhibit be a white plumaged bird only sufficient

light should be admitted to enable it to see to feed. From

the commencement of the training the bird should be coaxed

by giving very small quantities of grain and meat by hand

until it becomes used to coming to the front of its cage. It

will soon gain confidence and show itself off to the greatest

advantage—just what is required in the show. The feeding

of birds intended for show is an item of the greatest im-
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portance and fraught with many dangers to the novice. In

many cases the amateur fails to discriminate between the

training pen and the fattening coop, and while it is quite

correct to show a bird in good flesh, it is not likely to present

the bright and active manners so necessary, if it be over fat

and in a fit state for the table poultry class. The diet must

be nourishing and easy of digestion. A little linseed meal

may be added to the soft food in order to promote a good

on the plumage, but this must not be overdone owing to its

great heating powers. Black feathered varieties require

most attention with regard to lustre of plumage, and linseed

will do wonders in a short space of time in producing the

brilliant sheen which should always be a noticeable feature

in such breeds as the Orpington, Minorca, Leghorn, Wyan-
dotte, etc. Green food in abundance is very necessary as

thh means of keeping the blood pure, and in this respect has

no equal. When such vegetables as lettuce and green onion

tops, and for that matter the onions themselves, chopped up,

can be given freely, the results are soon seen in the clear

bright red of the comb and wattles, which not only denotes

health but adds so much to the general appearance of the

bird. Some meat or green bone ought to be given daily, the

latter for preference. It imparls vigour and stamina, and
in all breeds where size of comb is a desirable point, animal

food will greatly assist in promoting growth. So long as the

bird’s appetite remains good three moderate meals per diem
will not he too many. Should the bird fail to take food

with proper relish a little carbonate of iron may be added to

the drinking water and all food except green food may be

withheld for a short period. Fresh clear water and grit must
be regularly supplied and the greatest cleanliness observed,

as no bird will thrive well if worried by insect pests. Before

despatching the bird to the show the legs and feet should be

well washed in hot soap and water, using a stiff nail brush.

After drying, apply a little vaseline, which should be well

rubbed in with the hand. The comb, beak and wattles are

all improved by sponging with warm water, and the applica*

tion of a very little vaseline or sweet oil will bring out the

colour, in the event of an upright comb with the slightest

tendency to lean over, anything of the foregoing nature

should be avoided. Vinegar diluted with half the quantity

of water is then the best to use. Any broken feathers should

r^^Hjpved and the plumage carefully stroked over with a
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damp cloth ; it is only necessary to actually wash white

birds, and only then if they are dirty. An inclination to

fake which some breeders seem quite unable to throw off

should be strenuously avoided. Although the nuisance has

decreased it is still very necessary for judges, stewards and

exhibitors to practise the greatest vigilance. Any prize won
by some unscrupulous trick is after all poor satisfaction, and

should merit the most severe penalty from those in authority.

Finally, I would always advise a beginner to go in for a s>=:lf-

coloured breed. The laced and pencilled varieties, also the

barred, present great difficulties in breeding which even defy

the efforts of old hands. There is an infinite number of

popular self-coloured varieties, especially in buff and black.

Never start with more than one breed. Do not commence
exhibiting until you have something worthy, and above all,

learn early the wholesome lesson of being beaten.
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The Potato Tuber Moth.

By Rupert W. jack, F.E.S., Government Entomologist.

Rhodesian fanners are mostly fainiliar with this destruc-

tive little pest, which is indeed one of the worst enemies

with which llie i)otato grower in this country has to con-

tend. It is distri])uted tliroughout South Africa, and occurs

in many other parts of tlie world, where the difference

b(‘tween summer and winter tempcu’ature is not extreme. Of

these may he mentioned (Jalifornia, Soutliern Europe, North-

ern Africa, Australia and New Zealand, which illiistrat(‘s how
wide its distribution has become. The following notes on

tlui habits and life history of the ins(‘et have been partly

compiled, and are partly tlie result of the personal observa-

tions of tile writ(T on motlis lired in captivity under con-

ditions very similar to those of the storeroom.

The technical name of the insect is “Gelecliia operculeila,
*

though the old name of ‘‘Lita solanella’’ is more generally

known. Tlie adult moth, like so many destructive insects,

has a very insignificant appearance, as may \h ) seen from

the illustration l^lat(.‘ 1, figs. 1 and 2. TJie figures are

slightly enlarged. The general colour of the fore wings is

brownish grey spe(;klcd with darker brown. The liind wings

are v(‘ry light silvery brown. The pupae (Platen 1, fig

are yellowish brown in colour. When very fresh they I're-

qiKmtly show greenish patches (The reflection of the light

lias unfortunately given the middle pufia a speckled appear-

ance whicli is unnatural). The pupa is enclosed in a mod-
erately tougli cocoon. The nearly full grown larvae are

shown enlarged in Plate 1, fig. 4. The larvae are whitish

or delicate pale green in colour, frequently - with a strong
blush of pink along the hack. The eggs are white and very
minute. They are diqiosited about the eyes or in other de-

pressions in the surface of the tuber in the storeroom, and
also ill sheltered positions on the stems and leaves of the
potato plant in the field.

As already stated the eggs are laid on the stems, leaves or
tubers. It is nof only in the storeroom that the latter posi-

tion is chosen, but pften in the field when tubers are expose
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ed l)y the eraeking oi‘ the i^arth, or l)y being left out over-

night after lifting. This is an important point in the lift*

history of the inseet, as will be seen when we eome to <*()n-

sider preventive measures. The eggs hatc'li in from 7 to J)

days under storerooin eonditions. Tlu^ young larvae^ s(M‘m

to wander about for si^veral hours before peiu'trating into

the tuber. It developes rapidly under our elimatie eondi-

tions (th(‘se observations were made in SeptemlxT to Oet-

o])er), and usually emerges full-fed in 19 to 20 days, though

a few sp(‘eimens appear to take mueh longer. In California

wher(‘ the inseet has been studied, tlu^ larval ])eriod is given

as fj’om I) to 9 weeks aeeording to the t(‘mp(Tatur(s so it

is obvious tljat tlie rate of inerease in Soutluuui Rhodt‘sia is

very rapid compared with that of cooler countries, and tlu^.

damage by the ins(M t must be <*orr(^spondingly st‘V(‘r(\ A
num))er of pupae have been found in the turin(‘ls in the tuber

clos(‘ under the skin, it is an open (piestion wludlu^r th(‘se

are th(‘ pu[)a(‘ from larvae which has not taken th(‘ trouble

to l(‘ave the tub(‘r to j)Ui)ate, or those of larva(‘ that have

(‘rawled into that position from outsid'\ From ])(‘rsonal

obs(‘rvations th(‘ writer is inelined to think the foniuT is

th(^ exjdanation, as frequently there has been no visible

eritraiKM^ from the outside near where the pupae W(*r(^

found. Usually, however, tlie full-fed larva crawls out and

seeks a convenient spot to undergo its transformation. This

is in most iiistam^es selected within 24 liours and tlie (mcoon

spun. The larva, however, does not pu()ate for another

three days. The pui)al period lasts about 15 days, whicdi

makes about 19 days from th(» time the full-fed larva huivuvs

the tuber. Tlie life cycle from egg to adult tlms tak(‘s

about 45 days, which allows of a good niimluT of g(‘nera-

tions in a year. The insect in all stages is exceedingly

hardy, and seems almost indifferent to moist or dry condi-

tions. Pupae produced moths readily though kept in a per-

fectly dry glass tube. In one instance 10 pupae were kvpi

in a dry tube and all produced moths. These moths w(*releft

in the tube, which was covered with gauze at the end, and
were provided with neither food or water, and most of them
were alive 9 days later, and one survived until the lltli

day. The moths, how<‘ver, drink water greedily udien sup-

plied to them.

In the adult stage the habits are nocturnal, the moths
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mostly resting on the stems and leaves of the plants in the

field, and amongst the tnbers in t)ie storeroom during the

day. In an infested potato field the moths (‘an be kicked

up from the plants during the day, but quickly alight again.

The writer has, however, on several occasions seen the moths

in breeding cages perform the act of (population in broad

daylight, and once at twelve mid-day. The cages were also

in a very light situation. Possibly this occurs freqiumtly in

the field. At night th(‘ moths are rcmdily attracted to light.

Food Plants and Damage Done.—

'

i’he chief damage
is done to the tuh(*rs in the storeroom, tlie pest increasing

rapidly and attacking tuber after tuber and sack after sae.k,

until a fine* erop of potatoes may Ix^ rendered valueless, the

tubers being l)ored through and through by tin* larvae. Tli<"

tunnels also give many kinds of moulds and fungi, ae(‘ess to

the tissues, and these energetically assist the i)rocess of des-

truction. The attack of tiiis insect is commonly accompanied
hy that of the “ White or Dry Rot’^ (Neetria solani). In ad-

dition to the destnn^tion of the tubers, however, the injury

to the stems of the plants in th(‘ field sometimes assumes

s(»rious proportions. During the past season at tlm ('ape tlie

writer iiispeeted s()m<‘ young plants that were quite wilted

as a r(\sult of the work ol’ the larvae of this moth in tin*

stems, whi(‘li W(‘re tunn(»lled very seveiiy, tlu^re being a larva

almost to every node. Tile farnu^r stated that a eonsider-

able portion of the erop was affecpfed in lliis way.

In addition to the potato, the moth is known as a pest of

tobacco, the larvae mining in the leaves of the plant and
doing extensive damage. It also attacks the wild “Datura
stramonium’' (Stinkblaar’'), and probably many other Solan-
aceous plants.

Knowledge of the life history and habits of the moth has
imabled potato growers to adopt a few simple preventive
measures, which arc effective in keeping its ravages within
bounds. The main imd of these measures is to avoid expos-
ing the tubers at any time when the adult moths are active,

in the first placu' in the field, and secondly in the storeroom,
if the ground is allowed to become hard and full of cracks,

so that some of the tubers are exposed, thtj moth is liable to

deposit her eggs on tluuu, and larvae are enabled to crawl
ir0xa wilted tops and enter the tubers, and thus
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Plate ,11.—Figs. I, 2 and 3, Tubers showing external indications

of moth infestation; Fig. 4, Tubers showing external

indications of moth infestation, but injury supplemented

hy th^t of Dry Rot; Fig. 5, Section of tuber showing
work of larvae.
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form a ecntre of infection when the tubers are removed to

the storehouse.. It is possible that larvae occasionally mine

down the stems, through the stolons, and thus enter the

tuber under the best natural conditions, but sucli occurences

are admittedly very rare.

To avoid infection of the tubers the strictest attention

should be paid to the careful hilling of the crop. It has

already been mentioned that the larvae tunnel freely in the

potato plants themselves. Before lifting the crop the field

should be gone over and all the infested tops, which can ])e

distinguished by their wilted appearance sliould be cut off

and burnt. This will destroy a great many larvae whi('h

would otherwise be ready to bore into the tul)ers after they

have been exposed. The nocturnal habits of the moths must

be taken into consideration in lifting the crop, and no tubers

must be allowed to lie about uncovered after sundown. If

possible the tubers should be lifted and stored the same day,

but if this is inconvenient, all those left over should be i)lac-

ed in bags, stacked up and adequately covered over. ]\Iere

bagging is not sufficient, as the moth is capable of creeping

through a very small aperature. In Rhodesia the most con-

venient material for covering the bags will be hay. This

may again l>e covered with sacking or with a ])ueksHil. Tliis

method should be applied not only to the tubers left over-

night on the field, but also to those in the storeroom. It

serves the twofold purpose of preserving the potatoes from

fresh infection whilst stored, and also of preventing the

escape of any moths which may possibly have bred in

the storeroom. It is considered that the moths which are

bred from infested stored tubers and escape to the lands,

constitute one of the liveliest sources of infestation to the

growing crops. If the storeroom <»ould be made moth proof

by covering the windows and doors with fine gauze, so much
the better, but the moths easily penetrate gauze which woul

d^fy a mosquito. Gauze of the fineness of 24 meshes to the

inch would be effective however. Sources of infestation like

infested tobacco plants should, of course, never be tolerated

near a field of potatoes. If these simple measures are attend-

ed to, the farmer’s losses from the pest will become of small

moment.

Certain remedies have been recommended for destroying

the larvae on the plants, and the pest in all stages in the
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tubers. The first of these consists of spraying the plants

with an arscni(»al preparation such as Paris Green or Arsen-

ate of Lead. Owing to their tunnelling liabits the larvae

would, in the general way, only absorb poison applied to the

foliage when first entering the tissues of the plant after

leaving the egg. In this way the treatmcjit may be moder-

ately effective, but the spraying would need to be careful

and thorough. Arsenate of Lead is in every ^vay preferable

to Paris Green, especially in dealing with tender foliage. I

do not know of any att(Mnpts at spraying for this insect in

South Africa, and cannot answer for its efficacy as a reme-

dial measure.

Fumigation with Carbonbi-sulphide is j:ractis(‘d by a few

for destroying the pest in the tubers, but it is an expensive

remedy at the present pric(‘ of that chemical in Rhodesia,

and is not likely to come much into vogue. About a

pound of Carbonhi-siilphide to every hundred busliels of

potatoes is used. The fumigation can l)e carried out in a

room or air-tight ])in. Some (wen us(‘ a bucksnil or tarpaulin

and rej)ort good results. The chemical may he administered

in shallow vessels i)lac(^d on top of the tubers, or merely

thrown over the sn(-ks containing tlu^ potatoes. The expos-

ure should be for 24 hours. A nuinher of trtuitmiuils jit in-

tervals of a fortnight has been recomnumded.

The adult moths are readily attracted to liglit at night, and
variou| devices have been used in different parts of the

world for taking advantage of this. The usual method is to

suspend a light over a pan containing water covered with

paraffin oil. The attracted moths will fall into this and at

once suc^uimb. Specially made Acetylene lamps are used,

against similar insects in some countries. Rough machines,

made for dragging ‘between the rows of plants, the light

being thrown on to a white screen, with a receptacle be-

neath, have been suggested. The moths are disturbed from
the plants by the passage of the apparatus, are attracted

to the light screen, and fall into the receptacle below.

Potato growers wull do best, however, to pay attention

to the simple methods of prevention described above, and
they will then have little need to bother with remedies. Pre-

vention is better than cure.
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Reviews of Books.

CEDARA MEMOIRS, VOL. I.

By E. K. Sawer, M.A,, Director, Division of Agriculture and

Forestry, Natal; late Agricultural Assistant to the De-

partment of Agriculture, Rhodesia.

By the courtesy of the Minister for Agriculture, Natal,

we have received Volume 1. of these memoirs dealing with

“Cereals in South Africa,’’ and based largely on experi-

mtrntal work, carried out during the last six years on the

various experiment stations of the Natal Department of Ag-

riculture. Leading references are also made to experimental

work in the ether South African (Colonies, and in the United

States of America.

The volume should prove of great benefit to Natal far-

mers, and likewise contains matter of much interest to

agriculturists in other pai*ts of South Africa. The opening

chaj)ters deal with Natal soils, tillage oi)erations and Natal

phhsphatic deposits, while much valuable information is

given regarding Maize:—varieties, yields, improvement by
s(‘lection, analysis of grain, grain judging, times of planting,

distance of jdanting and special methods of cultivation suit-

able for maize.

Subse(jiient chapters are devoted to ''Cereals under Irriga-

tion/’ “The Rust Problem,” "Millets,” ' The Commercial
Aspects,” "The Place of Machinery,” and "Export of

^faize,’^ while the various subjects dealt with are elaborately

illustrated.

It is impossible to discuss so coiiij)rehensive a work in de-

tail, 1)ut one point arouses interest, namely, the writer’s

reference to maize as an irrigated crop. Under the most
favourable conditions the profits from maiZe cultivation are

comparatively small, and while there remain such vast areas
of land capable in normal seasons of growing maize as a
rain croj), it is difficult to understand why with proper
handling irrigable land could not be devoted to more remu-
nerativi* crops, such as lucerne, tobacco, <JOtton, etc.

In discussing the cultivation of rice, Mr. Sawer expressi&s

the opinion that the only variety suitable for dry cultiva-

tion is the Masbona rice.
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On turning to tho nist problem, we learn that sutnnier

sowings of Avlieat liave in the main bei n (lisappohiting and
that of all the vari(di(‘s of maize tested, Leaming and
Golden Hall have proved tliemselves least siiseeptahle to

this trouble.

Keferring to forage crops for hay or silage, Pearl IMilhd

'^Munga'^ (ihuinisetum ty])lioideum) is favourably eomment-

ed on owing to its ea{)ability to yield good croi)s on coin[)ar"

atively poor soils, whih^ its drought resistance is reported

to be greater than that of (dther maize or kafir corn.

'‘Cereals in youtli Africa'' will afford much valuable

reading to all inter(‘st<‘d in the agricultural ])roblen]s of the

Sub-continent, and the apj)earanee of the continuation of

the McTiioirs in the form of “Feeding (h’oj)s and Live Sto(*.k

Experiments'* and “Tropical Agricultures on the Natal

Coast" which are jmomised, will be awaited with interest.

H.G.M.

SOUTH AFRI(V\N POISONOUS PLANTS.

(Published by T. .Maskew jMiller, Cape Town. Price 1/-)*

This time‘ly little work has ))een prepared by J\lr. L. 11.

Walsh of Cape Town, and dealing as it does with a subject

about which but litth^ is at present known, should prove of

considerable helj) to stock owners throughout South Africa.

As the writ<*r points out in the oi>ening }>aragraphs, there is

some diftnuilty in drawing a hard and fast line between

X^lants which are actually poisonous, and tliose wliich when

eaten in certain conditions areinjurious to animal h(*alth. In

this connection brief reference is made to lioven and bloat

(Opblaas) caused by eating lucerne, green barley, green

maize forage, etc., and to similar ailments, but in the main

the book deals witli plants known to contain active vege-

table poisons. In eaxdi instance the symploms are fully des-

cribed as a guide to determining what plant may be suspect-

ed as the cause of trouble, while in addition instructions are

given based on veterinary research throughout the southern

colonies, for suitable remedies and after treatment.

A knowledge of the poisonous plants of a country can only

be gained by practical and often bitter experience, but if

carefully studied, this publication will go a long way

towards opening farmer's eyes to those plants which should

be regarded with suspicion.
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Tlie illustrations have been earefuHy prepared, but to

those unaequainted with a plant, it is always a matter of

difficnilty to recognise it from a drawing or i)hotograph

alone. With the uninitiated, colour is the main guide, and
since it is to the man without much local knowledge that

this book will chiefly appeal, its value would have been con-

siderably enhanced had the illustrations taken the form of

coloured plates.

Brief botanical descriptions are given, and these together

with symptoms of sickness and directions for treatment are

expressed in the simplest terms, which can be readily

understood.

We welcome th(‘ aj>pearance of this little volume as a st(*p

towards a fuller knowledge of the poisonous })lants of the

suh-contin(‘nt, and can (confidently recommend it to the

noticic of South African farmers, to whom the matter is one
of vital importance*

ILG.M.

THE BULAWAYO COOKERY BOOK AND HOUSEHOLD
GUIDE.

By iMrs. N. 11. (jliataway. (Bliilpott and Colljns, Bulawayo,
(’loth pajx'r (.-ovHjrs 2/G.

Tlu'rt' i.s 1)0 doubt tliat lihodosia is advant'ing in material
civilization. Already it has its ports and railways, its press
and its parliament; now it has, as the seal and crown of
its advancement, its own cookery book.

No longer need the frugal bachelors’ mess he eontnet with
hashed mutton, potatoes, and rice pudding. A brighter day
has dawned; the whole world has been pressed into the
service of the (esurient Rhodesian. There are Durham Cut-
lets and Ceoteh Eggs, Swiss, German and .Yankee Puddings,
Indian (Tiutneys, American Salads, and Boer Biscuits.

^

For festive occasions there are Rojnan Punch, Zambesi
Cocktails, and last but not least, “The Knock Out.” More-
ovei-, both faddists and epicures are catered for; for the
disciples of Mr. Eustace Miles there is Vegetarian Brawn,
for the abstainer Tea Cup (very seductive), and for the
formet Fat Rascals and Boules d’Or.

Many cunning devices are unfolded by which familiar tin-
lie^ stuffs may be so disguised that the Chicago packer
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Would find difficulty in recognising his own offspring.

Altogether, in fa(?t, here is a very useful little book, found-

ed on Rhodesian experience, and spe(dal]y compiled for us(‘

in Rhodesia. So, walk up! ladies and gentlemen, ])atriotic

Rhodesians all, and buy for your own advantag<‘ and the

benefit of the (church Building Fund.

L.:\I.F.

(We are indebted to Mrs. N. Chataway who has pr(‘par-

ed the al>ove work for the press, the })rofits going for

charitable purposes, for a series of r(‘ci])(\s specially

adaj)ted for veld cooking, which we hope' to publish, foi*

farmers and others whoso cuisine is necessarily limit(‘(l

and who are apt to suffer from the monotony and indi-

gestibility of the (‘ompulsory simple life whi(di these

hints are hoped to diversify.—Ed., RAJ.)

MAIZE CULTIVATION AND EXPORT.

A copy has ))een received of the Mai^je Brochur(‘, pub-

lished under authority of the Governments of the ('apis

Natal, Orange River and Transvaal Colonies, and entitb‘d

“Maize Cultivation and Export.'' This publieation takes the

form of a booklet of 55 pages, and is tastefully got u]), and

illustrated with numerous excellent photographs, showing

the various stages through which the grain pass(‘s on its way

to the European market.

Valuable statistics arc given and chapt<‘rs are devoted to

climatic conditions suitable for maize production, th(^ policy

of co-operation, freight facilities, storage^ faeilities, addi-

tional uses of the maize crop, and steam cultivation in

connection with maize production.

If in aiming to prove of interest to the general pul)lic

both here and in Euroj)e, “Maize Cultivation and Export”

has perhaps sacrificed some of its particular value to South

African farmers, yet a perusal of its pages will at least serve

to emphasise what vast possibilities arc offered by the

opening up of the European markets. The watehword is

“Produce! Produce!" and at the present stage of farming

deyeli^pment, and given a definite end in view, when the said

article is produced in excess to local retiuirements, no better

motto could have been chosen.
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KHODESTA.—THE O.R/J. DELEGATES REPORT,

iRt DECEMBER, 1909.

It cannot but be gratifying to everyone vho has made a

homo in Rhodesia to read the views of represemtative farmers

sent on a si>eeial mission to see not only for themselves l)ut

for a number of others what are the farming prospects of

this country, and to find that guarded and critical as they

necessarily must be in such circumstances yet the whole ten-

our of their report and their final conclusions are emphati-

cally in favour of Rliodesia.

The report, whicli lias been ])rinted and widely circulated,

deals with climatic' conditions, the soil, tlu' veld, timber, cat-

tle and small stot'k, diseases, crops, labour, markets, com-

munications, and other social, economic and industrial mat-

ters in a practical way, and though there is much that every

Rliodesian knows, there are useful criti(*ism and instructive

remarks put forward.

Thus the writers find that ‘'The failure of the policy of

using bulls of various European breeds in the one herd has

been efficiently demonstrated in Southern Rhodesia.^’ Again
“The co-operation amongst the RJiode^sian farmers is ex(»elh‘nt

and they are a j)ower in the land.“ Also “Rhodesia cannot

at present (but It may at a later date) be (*onsidered a

sheep count i*y.“ “ Already expansion of maize growing is

taking place, and the export point will soon he reached, un-
h^ss, as is (juite possil)le, that the local mining industry keeps
I)aee with Hie maize production.’^ “Rhodesia’s greatest want
is an agricultural population.”

Considering the necessarily hurried nature of the tour of
the delegates it is striking how few errors have crept in,

one for instance being that “Hail is unknowm,” which is

unfortunately not the ('ase, although it is uncommon.

The report is racily and pleasantly written and should be
read with interest hy settlers old and new\

E.A.N.
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Garden Calendar.

FEBRUARY AND MARCH.

By N. L. Kaye-Eddie.

Flower Garden.

During these months the garden should be seen at its

perfection and, owing to our rains, requires a great deal of

attention in order to keep tliC soil free from weeds and

caking. Drainage should also be looked to in order to avoid

plants being swamped or washed away. Dahlias and

carnations should now be in their heaviest bloom and will

require tying up and the dying blooms should be removed in

order to prolong their flowering period. Plants for winter

flowering should be now coming on and planted out.

Cuttings of cai nations may now be made and should be

picked from the choicest plants and taken from stems which

have borne the finest blooms. The cuttings should be placed

in boxes containing sand and kept in a moist condition in a

warm position sheltered from the winds. These should be

ready for planting out in about two months and bloom in

three. Carnations, verbena, antirrhinum, penstemon, pansy,

dianthus, phlox, calliopsis and escholtzia may be sown for

early blooming next spring.

Vegetable Garden.

Tomatoes, peas and beans should be in full bearing, and

should be staked and tied. Weeding and cultivationshould be

Seeds for late winter crops—-beans, cabbage, cauliflower,

peas, radish, turnips, spinach, beet and radish should be

sown.
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Weather Bureau.

RECORDS RECEIVED OF RAINFALL AT STATIONS IN
SOUTHERN RHODESIA, 1909.

November December

Mashonaland—
Brundrett, Mazoe .28 5*43
Charter (Range) 2.80 5.33
Chilimanzi 2.24 4*78
Chishawasha ... 1.26 3.98
Enkeldoorn 1. 14 3.81

Eagle’s Nest ... 1.30 4.63
Gatooma 1.63 6.95
Gutu ... 4.34 555
Helvetia, Melsetter

1 3.06 19.67
Inyanga (B.S.A.P.) 2.32 5*91

Inyanga (York Farm) ... •13 6.67
Marendella .71 6.81

Macheke 2 .4Q 4.10
Mt. Darwin *57 2.06

M’Rewa 1.95 4*45
Melsetter *91 8.14
Mazoe *92 4*68
M^toko
Progress Farm
Rusapi 1.21 1.62

Salisbury 5.83 4*39
Sinoia *41 5*07
Summerfield, Penhalanga 1.22 7.33
Sipolio ... .

*
.40 3.23

Utopia
Umtali .89 2.27
Victoria 1. 16
West Ridge 5.82 4*34

MaTABEJ-ELAND-
Bulawayo Observatory ... 1.56

1

6.70
Bulawayo (Government House) ... 1. 10

1 6.46
Belingwe 1.61

!
7*12

Driefontein 1.00 5*48
Empandeni 2.31 6.48
Filabusi .70 10.8

Fort Rixon 1.04 8.42
Gwelo 3*24 7.69
Gwanda .81 . 6.17
Hope Fountain ... ... 2.0 7.74
Inyati 1.50 432
Matopo Mission 2.72 5*^
Mshabetsi Mission 1.26 3*95
Nyama Ndhlovu
Pluintree 1.26
Que Que 1.56 5.00
Ringstead Reef 1.06
Rhodes Matopo Park ... 7*25
Selukwe 1.69 776
Syringa 6*SS

4*PM
.v,

1.28

5(:‘.®'45pctoria'Fail* i..' 571
^
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Temperatures Recorded, 1909
(MEANS).

'

November. December.

Max. Min. Max. Min.

1

Bulawayo 82.6 61.3 82.6 617
Chishawasha 83.6 56.2 84.5 58.9
Empandeni ... 86.4 59-3 ^85.2 62.9
Gwelo ... .. . 867 5b7 81.2 60.6

Hope Fountain 82.8 58.1 84.11 62.15
Melsetter 77.6 79*5
Piumtrce ...

i

81.0 61.0

Salisbury ... ... ... .... 81.9 57.5 80.8 59.8
Umtali 83.9 414 87.9 45-3
Belingwe 83.6 61.7 83.5 63.3
Gwanda 86.9

i
62.3

{

88.3 65.2
Rhodes Matopo Park 83.2 62.3
Tuli 91.6 93-3
Victoria 83-2 i 60.0 '

Inyanga (York Farm . . 73-9 52.3
1

76.1 54.8
Victoria Falls ... ... ... i

! j

87.9 65.8

Cookery for the Country.

By L.C.

BARBECUE OF BULLY BEEF.

Mix a tablespoonful of good olive oil with a tablespoonfiil

of vinegar (a dash of tarragon vinegar with ordinary vinegar
is an improvement), add a little onion juice or very finely

chopped onion, and some pepper and salt, and lay thin

slices of bully beef in the mixture (about lib. beef). Put in

a lined saucepan 3 tablespoonfuls of butter, and when melted
add 3 tablespoonfuls of tomato catsup and 3 tablespoonfuls
of sherry ; lastly, add the slices of beef, taking care as far as
possible not to break them, and baste them with the hot
wine, etc., until they are thoroughly heated through.

SAVOURY MUTTON.
Slice a 2lb. tin of mutton into a saucepan with barely
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enough water to cover; add 4 onions cut in slices (previously

parboiled), a good sprinkling of salt and cayenne pepper,

and Hoz. each of ginger and cloves. Stew the whole for 20

minutes, then remove the meat for a while. Mix smoothly

together I tablespoonful of sugar, 2 tablespoonfuls of lime-

juice, and one dessert spoonful of curry powder, and add to

the gravy in the saucepan. Let the whole boil up, stirring

all the time, then put back the meat, gently simmer for 10

minutes or until the meat is thoroughly warm again, and
serve with fingers of dry toast round the dish.

A NICE WAY OF DOING UP COLD MEAT
AND POTATOES.

Pass the meat through a mincer, mix with a little gravy or

sauce, add salt and pepper to taste, and form into a loaf.

Mash the potatoes up, mix with them a little cream or milk,

salt and pepper, and melted butter, and spread over the meat
loaf, brush over with beaten yolk of egg, and brown in a hot

oven. Then slip on to a hot dish with a broad-bladed knife,

and serve garnished with slices of lemon.

STEWED KIDNEYS.

Remove the fat and white centre, and soak for an hour in

salted water. Cut in slices half an inch thick, cover each
slice with flour, and fry for five minutes in butter. Then add
to the frying pan one thin slice of onion and one half cupful

of boiling water, and simmer gently for ten minutes. Dish
the slices on a hot dish, add to the sauce a quarter cup of

sherry and some salt and pepper (or, if preferred, a table-

spoonful of Worcester sauce instead of the sherry), and pour
over the slices. Tinned kidneys may be used for this, but

are not quite so good.
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Agricultural Reports.

October—November, 1909.

MATABELELAND.—Year after year towards the end of the

dry season cattle are reported to be suffering from poverty,

often dying. The obvious remedies—feasible, cheap and

eminently practicable—consist in making hay, preparing

silage, the growing of winter crops and grasses, the erection

of shelters and provision of water not far remote from the

grazing ground, and precautions against grass fires. The
prevention of loss by death and the mainfenance of health

and condition of the cattle, without the annual enfeeblement

and consequent check for which there is no occasion, would

soon cover the cost of such precautions. In countries where

snow covers the ground for some months of the year,

provision has to be made, and it is almost a pity that no

similar natural compulsion exists here, for the fact remains

that in spite of neglect the great majority of cattle struggle

through, and on this many a man depends, excusing himself,

saying that he is
‘‘ ranching.’^

Lions and other vermin have been more than usually

destructive to stock of late. Rainfall has been very partial

and, while some farms have ample, others are hard up and

are likely to have diminished crops unless a change soon

comes. Early rains fell in Belingwe, Matopos and IJmzing-

wani, elsewhere the rains were deficient. In November
improvement in the veld took place in Bubi, but the country

was very dry in Bulalima-Mangwe, Gwanda and Gwelo, and

replanting became necessary in Insiza and Matopos where

also the dry heat withered the young grass. Stock suffered

somewhat though not very seriously.

MashONALAND.—The early rains were much wanted when
they fell in October and stock generally is doing well,

although scab in sheep and goats is occasionally reported.

Planting has generally been retarded for want of adequate

rain and replanting has been necessary to some extent in

Charter, Goromonzi and Mazoe. The rains have been

specially late along the Eastern border where at one time

the outlook was grave, but fortunately sowing has ultimately

been carried but in good season. Ticks are reported as more

prevalent thi than hitherto. Dipping tanks are in

(pourse of construction on a number of farms^ twelve or more,
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and no doubt this wise precaution will be adopted more
generally ere long. One farmer in Hartley lost 17 sheep in

one night, killed by leopards, while lions are also very bold

in that district. A somewhat unusual complaint comes from
Gutus where hyaenas—popularly wolves^'—have been
causing trouble, and during the last few weeks have
accounted for about 70 head of stock, small and large.

There can be no question that but for the supply of farm
labour from Nyasaland, farming, both in Mashonaland and
Matabelcland would have been in a serious predicament,
local labour being virtually unobtainable. At the same time

the demand for labour is constantly increasing.

Throughout the territory locusts, although occasionally

seen in flying swarms, have done no great damage, and
voetgangers have not yet been reported.

There appears to be an ample store of food in the country

and no scarcity amongst natives anywhere, and in some
districts grain is plentiful at low prices,

Veterinary Report for the Months of

November and December, 1909

SALISBURY.
No contagious disease.

MARANDELLA.
African Coast Fever.—

E

xisting outbreak : No deaths.
Fresh outbreaks : A fresh outbreak involving 155 head of

cattle occurred on the farm Progress, about five miles from
Marandella Station. It was decided to destroy the whole of
this herd and also all cattle remaining in the infected areas.

In December the disease reappeared amongst a lot of
cattle in a temperature camp on the farm Lottie, also
amongst a small herd of cattle which was being moved
outward from the Springvale centre. All the cattle concerned
were destroyed, the work being completed on 24th December,
The owners were compensated to the extent of half the value
of healthy animals destroyed.

One lot of cattle remains on Rusawi Outspan, dose to the
i^ected area. These are under daily obieryation ap4 will

when the fence is complde4,
’
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BULAWAYO.
Scab.—

O

ne outbreak.

Calf Disease.—

T

his has appeared again and a few

owners have reported to this Department. In one case in

particular the treatment recommended has up to the present

been a marked success.

Glanders.—

T

he following animals were tested on arrival

and found healthy:—

Horses ... 60

Mules 100

Donkeys 103

263

UMTALl.

African Coast Fever.— Fresh outbreaks : None.

Existing Outbreaks : No deaths.

Scab.

—

Five flocks rem£in under licence.

MAZOE.

Rabies.—

A

European and dog were bitten by a suspected

wild animal in the dark. The dog was placed under obser-

vation and died showing symptoms of dumb Rabies which

was confirmed by inoculation of rabbits.

M’REWA.
Rabies.—

O

ne case occurred. Dog destroyed.

M’TOKO.

Rabies.—

O

ne case. Dog destroyed.

VICTORIA.
Rabies.—

O

ne case.

MELSETTER.

Scab.—One outbreak reported.

No disease is reported from Selukwe, Enkeldoorn, ^Hartley,

Insiza, Mazoe, Lomagundi, Darwin, Gwanda, Chibii Ghili-

iQanzi, Sebungwe, Bulalema-Mangwa.
"

J. M. SINCLAIR.

Chief Veterinary Surgeon.
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Market Reports.

London market reports shew that the prices for cereals are

unchanged and remain firm.

The local market is well supplied with all articles,

especially mealies, rapoko and potatoes, the prices of which
in Mashonaland are anticipated to remain about the same
during the season.

The following are the latest market quotations received :

—

(i) Jas. Lawrence & Co. (Transvaal), Ltd., I2th January,
1910

Barley, per 150 lbs. II /6 13/6 Peas, per 200 lbs. 8/6 10/6
Beans, per 200 lbs. II/6 37/0 Potatoes, per 150 lbs. ... 5/0 14/0
Bran, per 100 lbs. 6/5 7/0 Rye, per 200 lbs 13/3 15/9
Chaff, per 100 lbs. 2/6 3/6 Salt, per 200 lbs 4/8 5/0
Forage (TVaal), 100 lbs. 3/9 5/9 Boer Meal, sifted, per 200

„ (O.R.C.) 3/6 5/6 lbs 24/6 27/6
„ (Colonial) „ 6/0 6/3 Wheat, per 200 lbs. 19/6 21/6

Hay, per bale 9d I/O Butter, per lb 6d 111
Kalfir Corn, White, per Eggs, per dozen I/I 1/4
200 lbs 6/6 6/9 Ducks, each i/il 2/6

do. Mixed 6/10 7/3 Fowls, each 1/2 2/6
Lucerne, per lOO lbs. 4/9 5/3 Geese, each 4/0 5/3
Mealies, (S.A.), White, Turkeys 4/6 13/0

per 200 lbs 7/3 8/0 Pigeons, each 7d Od
Mealies, (S.A.), Yellow, Slaughter Oxen £9 to £i3

per 200 lbs. ... 8/10 9/3 Sheep, per lb., dressed
Oats, per 150 lbs. 8/6 1 1/6 weight 4d 4Hd
Onions, per 120 lbs. 4/6 n/9 Pigs, per lb 3Hd

(2) Jas. Lawrence & Co., Ltd. Kimberley, 14th January,
1910

Bran, per bag 100 lbs ... 6/6 6/9
Barley, per bag 163 lbs ... 8/6 l'l/6

Beans, Sugar, bag 203 lbs 28/6 30/6
Beans, Kafir, 203 lbs ... 9/6 10/6
Chaff, Colonial, bale ... 6/6 9/6
Chaff, Colonial, pressed,

100 lbs 3/Q 3/6
Forage, good, per lOO lbs 5/3 5/9
Kafir Corn, S.A., mixed 6/6 7/0
Kafir Corn, White ' 6/6 7/0
Boer Meal, Colonial, un-

sifted 26/6 27/6
Boer Meal, Colonial, sifted 28/6 30/6
Flour, Colonial, per bag

100 lbs 16/0 16/6
Yellow Mealies, Colonial,

203 lbs. ... 9/0 9/6
White Mealies, Colonial,
hard, 203 lbs 8/6 9/3

White Mealie Meal, 183 lbs 9/6 10/6
Olits, per bag 150 lbs ... 9/0 10/6
Lucerne Hay, per 100 lbs 4/6 5/0
Onions, per bag 120 lbs... 6/0 9/6

new 5/0 16/0
Toha«JCO,good, perlb ... 4d 7d

lb Id 2d

Wheat, per bag 203 lbs ... 20/0 22/6
Butter, fresh, per lb ... 8d lod
Butter, second quality ... 5d 7d
Eggs, per dozen 8d i/o
Ducks, each 2/6 3/0
Fowls, each I/3 1/6
Turkeys, each 4/0 9/0
Salt, per bag 3/0 4/0
Dried Peaches, per lb. ... 2d ^
Dried Apricots, per lb, ... 2d 4d
Lime, per bag 2/6 3/6
Apricots, per hox ... 0/6 1/6
Apricots, per basket ... 3/0 6/6
Pineapples, per dozen ... 0/6 l/o
Grape.?, per box ... ... 2/0 4/0
Plums, per box ... ... 0/6 1/6
Plums, per crate 2/0 4/0
Plums, per basket ... 3/0 5/0
Peaches, per box... ... i/o 1/9
Peaches, per basket ... 3/0 $/6
Spon-epecs, per dozen ... 3/0 W6
Water Melons, per doz,,. 6/0 2$/0
Beans, green, per lot ... 4d 6d
Peas '

, ^
Cabbages, per dozen ... 3/0 6/6
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LIVESTOCK.
Oxen, good, prime, 600 lbs ! Hamels, 40 lb to 45 lb ... 8/0 12/0

upwards £6/10 £9
Cows, good, 450 lbs up-

wards £4/10 £6
Calves, per Ibdead weight 4d
Pigs, 100 lbs (clean), per

lb live weight 3cl 3^d
Lambs, 30 lb 6/6 8/6

(3) Hubert . Morisse

1910

& Co., Johannesburg, 13th January,

Barley, per 163 lbs 10/6 13/6 Lucerne, per 100 lbs 4/0 5/3

Bran, per 100 lb?. Colonial 6/9

2/6

7/1 Manna ... „ 2/0 3/0
Chaff, best, 100 lbs 4/6 Transvaal Hay, bale 6d lOd
Eggs, per doz. Colonial... 1/2 1/3 Oats, per 1 53 lbs 9/6 12/9
Salt, per bag 4/10 5/0 Potatoes, best, per 153 lbs 12/0 14/6
Forage, Transvaal lOOlbs 5/0

6/0
5/9 „ med. and inferior 5/0 1 1/6

„ Colonial, loolbs ... 6/3 Onions, Cape, 120 lbs ... 9/6 10/6

„ med. & inferior „ 3/6 4/9 Turkeys, Cocks 8/0 12,0

S. Meal, best fine, 203lbs 25/6 27/0 „ Hens 3/9 5/3
Rye 15/6 15/9 Fowls 1/3 2/8
Wheat 19/0 21/6 Ducks 1/9 2/9
Mealies, Hickory King 7/9 8/2 Geese 4/6 5/6
Mealies, O.R.C. Whites... 7/0 7/3 Pigeons ... 8d 9d
Mealies, Yellow 8/9 9/0 Butter, O.R.C lid 1/3
Kafir Corn, per 203 lbs ... 6/6 7/1 Pumpkins, each 2d 4d
Hay, Sweet, Transvaal... 9d I/O Beans, per 203 lbs, Sound 13/6 39/0

LIVESTOCK.

Slaughter Oxen £9 £13/10 Goats, Boer Kapaters ... 12/6 17/6
Slaughter Cows £7 £8/10 Pigs, live weight ... ... 2;4d 3}/id

Beef, per loolbs, prime ...£1/15 £1/17/6 Mules, large £l8 £22/10
Milch Cows, Cape ... £19 £30 Mules, medium £15 £16/10
Trek Oxen £7/10 £8/15 Mules, small £13 £14/10
Tollies £4 £5 Horses, good' £16 £20
Sheep, Cape and Bastard, lb 4d 4}4d Horses, ponies £ll £13

„ „ ... 15/0 18/6 Donkeys £5/10 £7
Sheep, Merino, per lb ... 4d 4^d Heifers, 12 to 18 months £5 £6

„ 16/0 19/6 Heifers, 2 to 3 years ... £6 £7/10
Slaughter Ewes 9/6 15/0 Cows, breeding £7 £8/10
Lambs ... • 8/0 12/0

(4) Whitfield & Co., Salisbury, 20th January, igio.—

Cows, good milkers ... £25 £35 Mules, inoculated £25 £30
Cows, Native £9 £10 Mules, not inoculated ... £20 £25
Heifers, Colonial £7 £8 Horses £25 £30
Heifers, Native £5 £6 Donkeys, Colonial £6 £7/10
Trained Oxen, lar^e ,..£12/10 £14 Donkeys, G.E. African ... £5 £6
Trained Oxen, ordinary ... £10 Sheep, Colonial 25/-

(5) Wightman & Co., Ltd., Salisbury, 20th Jany., 1910

Mealies, per 20p lbs ... n/6 12/6 Mupga, per 200lbs ... lo/o 12/0

RapokOti^raoolbs ... 10/6 ii/o Sait 19/0 20/0

Okt Forage, per lOOlbs.., 8/0 0/0 Boer Meal, sifted, per
Onions, per lb ... ... 2d zHd 200ibs... ... ... 45/0 47/6
Potatoes, per lb ... ... id lyid dP. unsifted 44/0 45/6

Cape Sheep, good
Kapaters, good ..

Oxen, Trex
Riding Horses
Draught Horses ..

Marcs

10/0 12/6
10 /o 12/6

£5 £6/ 10

£10 £25
£10 £22/10

£9 £20
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Editorial Notices.

The “Jouriiar’ is issued bi-monthly, and the subscription

is 5s. per annum, payable in advance. All communications
relating thereto should be addressed to the Director of Agri-

culture, Agricultural Department, Salisbury, and if an answer
is required in the pages of the “Journal should reach this

office not later than the 15th of the month preceding publica-

tion. Subscribers are requested to notify immediately the

non-delivery of the Journal.^*

To Advertisers.—Application for space in the Rho-
desian Agricultural Journal,” should be addressed to the

Director of Agriculture, Salisbury. The rates areas follows,

per issue :

—

Position.
Whole Half Quarter
Page. Page. Page.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Inner Pages 2 0 0 I 5 0 0xn0
Outer Cover (back) 00 — —
Inner Covers (back and

front) and page facing

Contents / 00ro I 15 0 I 0 0

A discount of 10 per cent, will be allowed for standing or

consecutive advertisements running through six issues. Re-
mittances, and electros where desired, should accompany
orders. The right is reserved to discontinue the insertion of
standing or consecutive advertisements should payment be-
yond the second issue be delayed.

The right of approval of all advertisements by the Director
of Agriculture is reserved and his decision as to the accept-
ance or rejection is final.

An additional charge may be made for advertisements
printed in special type, equal to any additional charges made
by the printers for setting up same.

Advertisements will be accepted from bona fide farmers
wishing to effect sale, purchase or exchange Of produce, live

slock, or farm implements, at a minimum cha;rge of 2s. 6d. per
of 20 words. Extra words will be charged for at the
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Correspondence.

THE COST OF AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS
IN SOUTHERN RHODESIA.

To THE Editor, Rhodesian Agricultural Journal..

In working out the ''cost per diem'' Mr. Mundy, in his,

recent article on this subject, has evidently divided the

interest plus depreciation by 336 as being the number of

days in twelve months of 28 working days each. Is he not

wrong in using this divisor? Should not a " year" be that

period per annum during which an implement is actually in

use, and gaining its interest and depreciation ? I hardly

think a " planter," for instance, will be in use 336 days in a

year, but would rather put its services at a tenth of the

estimate shown
;
therefore the cost would be :—5 per cent,

(interest) plus 25 per cent, (depreciation) equals 30 per cent,

of £15 prime cost of planter, equals £4 5s, od., divided by

say 30 days eqals 2s. lOd. per diem instead of Mr. Mundy's
3d., a very considerable difference.

I am not a farmer and so cannot furnish figures to replace

those so ably put forth in the article under review, but

perhaps Mr. Mundy would furnish another estimate in which

the basis is the approximate actual time an implement (or

animal) is working, divided into the amount agreed upon for

interest and depreciation in order to get the "cost per diem,'^

and in justice to farmers, it might be well to publish it

otherwise some people may think farmers are making a

bigger profit than really is the case.

Chirupulu.

Answer.

The point raised is a difficult one to settle and is acknow-

ledged to be very open to criticism. In all such calculations

interest and depreciation present perhaps the most difficult

items to accurately and fairly adjudge. What is fair depre-

ciation of an instrument in one man's hands may be anything

but adequate when used by another who does not give the

instruments proper attention or who is amateurish in using

|heip. 3fmilarljr with interest^ one farmer majr use l|i$
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machines for one purpose alone, a mealie planter for

planting his maize crops, while another will find use for it

with other crops as well.

It is impossible to draw any hard and fast rule as to the

number of days an implement is in use, since this depends

on the energy of the farmer and the scale of operations on

which he is working.

These remarks can be applied to all farm machinery, and
for this reason it seemed better to take a common factor of

336 clays which could be applied alike to all items and which
individuals could adapt accoj'ding to their own way of

thinking. Adopting Chirupula’s ” suggestions the cost has

been estimated under conditions similar in all respects

except that the number of working days have been estimated

as follows :

—

Oxen, mules and wagon, 224 days per annum;
Plough, harrows (zig-zag and disc), weeder, horse

hoe, and planter, 36 days per annum
;

Roller, 1 12 days per annum ;

Winnowers, 36 days per annum
;

Sheller, 56 days per annum.

The difference in total cost is not so great as one might
expect, but the cost of production per bag is raised to 5s. as

against the original estimate of 3s. lid. per bag. Add to

this, average railway freight to market plus rent of land

—

the two together certainly not less than is.—and the total

cost reaches 6s. a bag. Few farmers, I think, would claim

that this represents the cost of producing a bag of maize.

A further point which arises is that if implements, etc.,

arc charged according to the number of days they are in use,

it might fairly be said that rent of land should be reckoned
in the same way

;
that is to say, the rent should be calculated

on the basis of the number of days the crop occupies the
land, and moreover a greater percentage of rent should be
charged against arable land than against that portion of the
farm uncultivated.

At the present time it would be almost impossible to

ijppl'oach an average estimate if all these cansiderations
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With reference to these remarks it may be pointed out

that whether an implement is in use or idle, interest on its

capital value has to be calculated for each clay of its

existence, and further, that animals after a certain age

depreciate in value from day to clay regardless of work,

while implements also deteriorate although not in use,

especially when exposed to heat and cold, the sun and rain,

as is frecjuently the case. As the implement is used for one

step in a process of production which is performed only once

a year, surely interest per annum is a fair charge.

[Ed., R.AJ.]

MEALIE CULTIVATORS AND MEALIE
HARVESTERS.

The following enciuiry has been received from a corres-

pondent :

—

I should be glad if you or any of your readers could give

me information regarding two-rowed cultivators and mealie

stalk cutters.

As regards the first, can they be used with ox traction after

planting with oxen and the resultant somewhat wavy lines

As regards the second, what is the cost? Can they be

drawn sufliciently rapidly by oxen, and if so, by how many?
Are they made to cut more than one row at a time ? I want

to clear my lands of stalks to allow of autumn ploughing and

prevent their being trampled by cattle. Further, the ordinary

method of feeding the stalks iri the lands appears \ery

wasteful, taking into consideration the value of the stalks as

feed and as litter in the kraal for manure. Moreover, a good

deal of labour is entailed in gathering the remainder before

ploughing so that they may be destroyed by fire.

1 have seen lands reaped and shocked by hand, but this

was where a temporary and exceptionally large supply of

native labour was available, and even at that was very

expensive, and I do not think the farm )r in cpiestion would
care to repeat the experiment.

ANSWER.
Two-row cultivators are not at present in very general use

in Southern Rhodesia. Those farmers who are using them
appear mostly to work with mules. On the other hand it is

a fairly common practice to work two single-row cultivators,

with two oxen in one yoke and one leader, thus saving one
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boy’s labour. If this can be done with two singte-row

cultivators there seems no reason why the same should not

apply to double-row implements until the mealies reach a

certain height. One ox walks on either side of the row of

plants, and if oxen are accustomed to work in single culti-

vators and are steady, they should keep the line quite well

enough.

Maize Stalk Cutter or Harvester.

I have not yet heard of one of these machines being in

work in Southern Rhodesia, though one such machine is

stocked by a Salisbury firm—the price is about £65. It is

fitted with extra high horse gear with the idea of being

suitable for working with oxen. The i.nplement is intended

to be drawn by three horses, and three strong mules should

pull it well, but hardly all day without a change of spans.

Harvesters usually cut one row at a time, and the machine in

question ties and delivers the stalks in bundles as with a

reaper and binder.

A simple cutter which can be used with very good results

is made by fixing a scythe blade to a small sledge. This can
be drawn along the rows by one or two oxen and does quite
good work. If necessary the sledge can be weighted to give
greater cutting power.—H.G.M.

The practice suggested by our correspondent is strongly to
be recommended. This may be done either before or aher
the crop is harvested. By cutting off the stalks not only is it

possible to plough over the land before it becomes hard and
dry, but by removing the stalks and burying the stumps the
danger of the mealie grub hybernating on the field is very
materially diminished while the stalks can more readily be
fed to stock from the stack. — The experience and views of
other farmers on this subject are invited.—Ed. R.A.J.

A RECORD POTATOE.

The Editor Rhodesian Agricultural Journal.
Dear Sir,—Whilst digging up a small plot of “Up-to-date "

potatoes, one plant pave a yield of 105 potatoes, about 25 of
which were very small.

I should like to know if this is near a record, or whether
any of your subscribers have experienced a greater yield.

Yours truly,

Fred E. Wienholt,

has not been beaten, at any rate in Rhodesia—.j^rely this
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GROUND NUTS.

The Editor Rhodesian Agricultural Journal.

Dear Sir,—It was with much interest and instruction I

perused Mr. Godfrey Mundy's illuminating article on the

Ground Nut in the December JOURNAL. He omitted however

to refer to “Pests.” My experience in an experimental

three-acre patch (no cow except when my neighbour’s broke

in!) was that the hares prefer the Monkey Nut to everything.

I had every vegetable growing that is quoted by South

African, English and American seedsmen. So much was

this the case that I determined to always plant Monkey Nuts

as a protection to other crops, but eventually found that the

Soy Bean was even more attractive. I found that the plants

suffered from leaf rust.

Mr. Richardson, of the Central Estates, who very kindly

gave me, an entire stranger, much valuable information as

regards this crop, found that Virginian seed was not hardy

and therefore crossed it with the local nut, I believe with

satisfactory results. 1 planted imported Virginian seed in

alternate rows with the indigenous nut, and the latter was

certainly hardier and a heavier cropper.

As regards yield, if the average in Rhodesia is going to

be similar to that of the U.S.A., viz, 17.30 bushels—say 23

bushels of 22lbs=@ 8olbs @ 5s. bag, 31s. 3d. per acre, the

crop would not appaer to be very interesting except as a

rotation ;
though, of course, the value of the fodder must be

taken into consideration.

It would be interesting if Mr. Richardson and others who
have grown this crop on a commercial scale would give us

their experience as to the best strain of seed, soils, and time

to sow, yield per acre, pests, kraal or commercial manures,

and cost of growing. If grown on granitic soils whether

maize followed and with what result.

Fern Spruit.

(Our valued correspondent would probably find that if he
grew larger acerages the damage by game would become
infinitesimal. He would no doubt agree that it is always the

small patches and experimental plots that get eaten. Regard-
ing prices, he bases his figures at three farthings a pound,

whereas the present rate is ij^d. to 2d., and close on the

latter sum, even in large quantities, for oil extraction ;
while

23 bushels is surely alight crop. As suggested, we will be

glad of the views of growers.—Ed. R.A.J.]
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Departmental Notices.

THE ANALYSIS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS,
SOILS, WATER, ETC.

SCALE OF CHARGES.

Arrangements have now been made for the chemical

examination of soils, grain, and other produce, oil-seeds

milk, water, fertilisers, etc., on behalf of farmers and others

by the Chemist attached to the Department of Agriculture.

The charges made, while not covering the cost, will help

to defray the expense and serve as a proof of good faith.

Samples, carriage prepaid, together with full particulars

regarding the subject should be addressed to the Agricultural

Chemist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Schedule of Charges.
£ d.

1. Partial analysis of a manure or feeding stuff,

for each constituent... ... ... 050
2. Complete analysis and valuation of a manure

or feeding stuff ... ... ... i 0 0

3. Analysis of Agricultural products, e.g., grain,

hay, roots, etc. ... ... ... 100
4. Analysis of water for Agricultural purposes

irrigation or drainage ... ... 150
5. Partial analysis of soil to determine fertility

and recommendations as to manurial treat-

ment ... ... ... ... 200
6. Complete analysis of a soil ... ... 3 0 0

7. Milk—determination of total fat and solids ... 050
do. do. of fat only ... ... 026
do. complete analysis ... ... 0 10 0

8. Cream—determination of fat only ... 026
do. complete analysis ... .. 0 10 0

9. Analysis of Cheese ... ... 0 10 0

10.

Limestone—Estimation of % of Lime ... 050
do. complete analysis ... ... l 0 0

Remittances should accompany samples submitted.

Mb be made where the material forwarded is

considered by the Director of Agriculture and Chemist to be

of 8u|5eient general inte^
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DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING SAMPLES
OF SOILS.

It is recommended to select four or five spots at least, per

acre : taking care that these represent as far as possible the

general character of the soil of the field. If the soil of the

area to be reported upon presents notable differences the

samples gathered from the different parts must be kept

separate.

Having selected a proper spot, pull up the plants growing

upon it and remove surface accumulations of decaying leaves,

etc, if any. Dig a hole about twelve inches deep and trim

one side so as to be smooth and vertical
; from the side so

prepared remove with the aid of a sharp spade a slice of

uniform thickness—about three or four inches-- down to a

depth of nine inches. Place the slice on a clean board or

cloth and mix thoroughly with similar slices obtained in the

same way from other parts of the field area. About six

pounds of the mixture are then placed in a clean cloth bag or

wooden box. Forward with the sample the following

particulars:

—

Date of collection, exact location, position (hillside, vlei or

flat), peculiarities of soil or sub-soil, behaviour in wet and

dry seasons, crops borne, previous manurial treatment, and

every circumstance in fact which will throw light on its

agricultural qualities.

DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING SAMPl.ES OF GRAINS,
PRODUCE AND FEEDING STUFFS.

Grains, meal and feeding stuffs and all agricultural produce

should be sampled in the same manner as prescribed tor

fertilizers.

When the feeding stuff is in the state of cake, select not

less than three cakes where the quantity does not exceed one
ton, not less than five cakes when the quantity does not

exceed five tons, and not less than ten cakes when the

quantity exceeds five tons.

Break the selected cakes into small pieces, mix them
together, and take the sample—-not less than one pound--

from the mixture.
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DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING SAMPLES OF
FERTILISERS.

If delivered in bags, select not less than two bags when the

quantity does not exceed one ton, and one additional bag for

every additional ton.

In no case need more than ten bags be selected.

Empty the selected bags separately on to a clean wooden
or stone floor. Thoroughly mix the contents, and set aside

one spadeful from each bag, mix together the separate

spadefuls and from the mixture take about one pound as a

sample.

If the fertiliser is in bulk, mix together portions taken from
the different parts, and draw the sample from the mixture.

DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING SAMPLES OF WATER.
All samples should be sent in glass bottles. Stoneware

jars are to be avoided. The bottles should preferably be
provided with glass stoppers

; if corks are used, they must
be new and well washed previously in pure water.

In sampling a stream or tank, before taking the samples
rinse out the bottle several times with water, taking care to

avoid the introduction o'f mud or sediment.

Before taking a sample of water from a pipe, allow the

water to run through it for a few minutes at full pressure.

In all cases, before the sample is taken, always rinse out

the bottle several times with the water to be sampled.

Quantity to be taken : l gallon.

DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING SAMPLFS OF MILK AND
CREAM FOR BUTTER-FAT DETERMINATIONS.

The bulk from which the sample is to be drawn should be
first poured two or three times from one vessel to another,
and about half-a-pint forwarded for examination.

If it is impossible to deliver the sample in a fresh con-
dition, introduce into each sample bottle about as much of
the following preservatives as can be held upon a three-
penny piece Borax, Boric Acid or Salicylic Acid ; stating

#^ieh pre^

iiJ'l bottles used must have been previously cleansed with
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INQUIRIES.

Farmers are reminded that in all matters relating to agri-

cultural practice, advice is given by the Department in

response to inquiries made by them individually.

In particular subjects, such as disease among crops, insect

pests and the like, specimens should be sent to the Depart-

ment, together with as full details as possible.

Advice will be given to farmers who want farm machinery

and appliances, seeds, trees, etc.

All communications should be addressed in the first in-

stance to the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

SAMPLES SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE.

Parcels are constantly being received for one purpose or

another addressed to this Department, very often without

any indication of where they come from or why they are

sent, and it is difficult in such cases to trace the sender.

It is earnestly requested that farmers and others will mark
distinctly on the packages their names and addresses so as

to enable their requirements to be attended to without

delay.

CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS.
The Department of Agriculture has stocked the following

seeds for distribution this season under the usual terms of

Co-operative Experiments. Farmers anxious to test crops on

a small scale before sowing more largely, are invited to send

in their applications as soon as possible. The distribution is

limited, and not more than three to five sorts can be sent to

each applicant. The amount sent to any one farmer will

depend on the number of applications received, but in any

case, sufficient seed will be forthcoming to give the crops a

fair trial.

Seed is issued f.o.r. Salisbury, but farmers are expected to

pay railway carriage. When the Agricultural Parcels Post
Regulations are applicable this means of forwarding will be
used as being cheaper and more rapid Under these terms
the seed is issued, on condition that the farmer co-operating
supplies at the end of the season a true report bn the result

of the experiment on forms supplied for that purpose.

Applications should be addressed to the Agriculturist, and
as ^r as possible, will be dealt with in the order in which
they are received. The seeds stocked are as follows :

—

LEGUMINOUS CROPS FOR HAY^ SILAGE, GREEN MANURE
ANP P^STURAGE.^—Lucerne for irrigated or dry land, Sulla,
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Egyptian Clover, Tares or Vetches, Lupines, Sanfoin, Cow-
grass Clover, Cowpeas, Velvet Beans.

Hay and Winter Pasture, Grasses.—Tall Fescue,

Burnet, Paspalum, Sheep*s Parsley, Rescue Grass, Brome

Grass, Teff Grass.

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS. — Castor Oil, Linseed, Rape,

Chicory.

WINTER CEREAL SEED DISTRIBUTION.

As an extention of the work carried out last season, the

Department is arranging to stock the following winter cereal

crops : Wheat, Oats, Barley, Rye, and it is anticipated that

the undermentioned varities will be available for distribution

during and after the month of March.

Wheat

Bobs Rust Proof

Gluyas Early

- Klein Koran

Swartbaard

) suitable for moderately good

j land,

for rich land.

likely to succeed on moist

soil without irrigation.

[Cape Oats(true Boer haver) only suitable for rich land

Algerian Oats

Oats {

a somewhat later variety and
suited to poorer soils.

jSidonian Oats '

) Worth trial on moist land

(^New Zealand Oats j without irrigation.

Nepal Barley or Barley Wheat.

Chevalier (two-rowed Barley) for malting purposes.

Rye, winter—for sandy soils or on moist land with-

out irrigation, or under irrigation.

Early Rye—for green fodder.

Supplies of seed are limited and applications should
therefore be made early to the Agriculturist, Department of
Agriculture, Salisbury.

SALE OF PASPALUM GRASS.
Slips of this valuable winter grass, for moist situations, are

iobtainable on application to the Director of Agriulture,

Salisbury, packed in bags and f.o.r. Sdisbury Station, at the
rate of 5/- per i,ooo. Good measure is given gnd remittance

»CCC>mpany all
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MULBERRY CUTTINGS.

Mulberry CiiUings, f.o.r. Salisbury, 5 /- per lOO. Apply,

Manager Experimental Nursery, Salisbury.

TOBACCO SEED.

All enciuiries for tobacco seed should in future be addressed

to The Manager, Rhodesia Tobacco Warehouse, at Salisbury

or Bulawayo.

TOBACCO SEED BED COVERING.
A large supply of calico for covering tobacco seed is now

available. It can be obtained from the Anglo-African

Trading Company at Salisbury, Bulawayo and Gwelo.

Price 2j^d. per square yard.

DISPOSAL OF SEEDS.

All farmers and others who have surplus supplies of good

quality locally grown farm seeds of any description are

invited to communicate with the Government Agriculturist

and Botanist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury, stating

what quantities are available for sale, and price f.o.r. nearest

station. In all cases representative samples of the grain

must accompany the letter, but need not exceed two ounces

in weight.

The Agricultural Department is continually receiving

enquiries as to where various seeds can be obtained, and it is

hoped that by the above means growers of reliable seed may
be brought into touch with one another.

It must be clearly understood, however, that beyond

recommending sources of supply, the Department cannot

take any further part in the transactions.

POISONOUS PLANTS.

It is of great importance that as soon as possible a study

should be made of those plants found in Southern Rhodesia

which are poisonous or deleterious to small or large stock.

Farmers and others who have known or suspected poisonous

plants on their property, are requested to communicate with

the Government Agriculturist and Botanist, Department of

Agriculture, Salisbury, at the same time forwarding speci-

mens of the plants including stem, leaves, flowers, and where

possible fruit. Any particulars regarding the habits of the

plant, the parts of it which are supposed to be poisonous,

etc., will be welcomed, and in return the Department will

supply all available information regarding the plants,
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DESTRUCTION OF WILD CARNIVORA, ETC.

It is hereby notified for public information that the rewards

for the destruction of wild carnivora, etc., will be paid only

on the scale and conditions herein set forth.

2.

Rewards will be paid as follows

For each Lion ... ... £300
„ Leopard ... ... 10 0

„ Cheetah ... ... l o 0

„ Wild Dog ... ... 0 lo 0

„ Crocodile, of not less

than 3 ft. in length 0 10 0

3. Rewards will be paid to Europeans by the Magistrate

or Native Commissioner, and to natives by the Native

Commissioner of the district, within three months of the date

upon which the animal is killed, on a prescribed declaration

form.

4. In proof of destruction, applicants for rewards will be

required to produce and surrender, in the case of the Lion,

Leopard or Cheetah, t^e skin with the tail not severed, and
in the case of the Crocodile or Wild Dog, the unskinned

head.

5.

The skins and heads of animals for which rewards have

been^paid shall be the property of the Government, and shall

be disposed of in such manner as may be decided on.

PURCHASE OF STUD STOCK BY GOVERNMENT
ON BEHALF OF FARMERS.

Arrangements have been made whereby farmers may pur-

chase pure bred stud stock through the Department of

Agriculture.

Besides securing the benefitofthe most competent judges to

animals, whether in S<mth AfHca/ England
purchasers are enabled to inake payments by ihstal-

^ over a period of one year.;

'

Fc^r full particulars application should be addressed to the
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LOANS FOR FENCING.

The B.S.A. Company is prepared to advance funds to any
owner of a farm beneficially occupied by, a white person, to

provide fencing material, on the following conditions :

—

1. Half the cost of the material at nearest station or

siding will be advanced, in no case exceeding the

sum of £150.

2. Payment shall be made in ten equal annual instal-

ments, or less if the applicant desires, together

with interest at 5 per cent, per annum, payable in

July, but no repayment will be called for within

one year of granting the loan.

3. The applicant will be required to pass a first mortgage
bond over his farm as security for the loan, or to

furnish personal security to the satisfaction of the

Board.

The loan will be made on completion of fence, and subject

to inspection by a representative of the Company. The

fence may be erected to any pattern approved by the Board,

but for guidance the following minimum requirements will

normally be insisted upon :

—

Straining posts not farther than 440 yards apart ; stand-

ards not farther than 60 feet apart ; droppers or

lacing not farther than four yards apart; if no
droppers are used standards should not be more
than 20 feet apart. If wooden strainers, standards
or droppers are proposed to be used, the kind is to

be specified.

Applications stating the situation and mileage, and fur-

nishing specifications of fence proposed to be erected, and

accompanied by firm and detailed quotations for the material

required and cost at nearest station, must be addressed in the

first instance tp the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Applicants should state whether internal or boundary

fences are to be erected.

Preference will be given to farmers in areas which have

adopted Part 1 . of the ^'Fencing Ordinance, 1904,” and to

boundary fences, but all applications will be considered.

Farmers are invited to submit applications for the con-

sideration of the Fencing Board to the Director of Agricul-

ture, Salisbury.
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Government Notices.

No. 223 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 30lh September, 1909.

I
T is hereby notified for public information that His Honour the Acting
Administrator has been pleased to approve of the temporary appoint-

ment of James Woodin, Esquire, to be examiner of Stock for the purpose
of granting permits for the introduction of Livestock into Southern
Rhodesia.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator.

P. D. L. Fynn,

For Treasurer.

MO. 21 1 of 19C9.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, l6th September, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the power vested in me by section 8 ( 3 ) of thi
“ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby pro-
hibit the introduction from Natal and the Transvaal of the undermen-

tioned produce thereof :

—

Grass Straw
Hay Lucerne Hay
Forage . Green Lucerne
Sugar Cane

or any other bedding or fodder plant.

F. J. Newton,
Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P, D. L. Fynn,
For Treasurer.

No. 295 of 1908 .

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, Ist October, 1908 .

IMPORTATION OF STOCK.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “ Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904 ,*’ I do hereby cancel Oov-

erttment Notice No. 8, of the 19th day of January, 1905
, and so much

df any other regulations as may be repugnant to or inconsistent with
subjoined regulations, which are hereby declared to be of full force
^affect.

^

1 , Tike importation of the following animals from the respective coun-
ifiei is prohibited, owing to the existence or supposed el-
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iitenco of destructive diseases affecting the said animals in the said
eouutries ;

—

(1) All animals from thr 'Mand of Mauritius.

(2) All animals from German Scuith-West Africa and all animals ex-
cept donkeys from German Kast Africa.

(3) Pigs from the colonies of the Cape of Good Hope, Transvaal and
the Orange River Colony, the Rechuanaland Pi otectorate, the Tati
Concession, and other countries in which swine fevei- exists, suh.iect,

however, to the exceptions contained in the proviso to this section.

(4) Dogs from the territories of North-Eastern and North-Western
Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa

;
provided, however, that dogs

from countries from which importation is permitted may be intro-

duced through the port of Reira and brought direct into this Ter
ritory.

(5) Sheep and goats from (a) the districts of Albany, Alexandria,
ifathurst, Bedford, East London, Fort Ifeaiifort, Humansdor]),
Jansenville, Kingswilliamstown, Korngha, Peddie, Somerset East,
Stockeristroom, liitenhage, and Victoria East, in the Cape Colony ;

(b) the districts of Barberton, Lydenhnrg, Marico, Pretoria, Rusten-
burg, Waterburg, and Zoiitpansberg, in the Transvaal; ((‘) Swazi-
land; (d) Portuguese Territory: (e) places north of the Zamhesi
River.

P?’ovided, however, that the Controller of Stoik may at his discretion

permit the importation of pigs under six months of age for breeding pur-
poses fj’orn the places mentioned in sub-section (3), and sheep and goats
irom the places mentioned in sub-section (o) hereof, on production of a

certificate of a duly authorised Government veterinary officer that such
animals are free from disease, have not been in contact with diseased

animals, and have not come from an area where destructive disease has

existed for twelve months previously.

2. The imjjortation of organic manures, ex(‘ept guano, is strictly pro-

hibited, and the importation of bone meal and hones required for fer-

tilising or feeding purposes will only be permitted when accompanied by

the certificate of a responsible and competent person that they have
been thoroughly disinfected by treatment by supeiheated steam or otlier

approved method. Any su(‘h manures, bone meal or bones introduced

into Southern Rhodesfa contrary L) this regulation shall bo liable to

immediate destruction.

3. The areas set out in Schedule “A,'’ and such further areas as may
be added to the said schedule, shall be used in cf>nnection with pasture

lands of the places to which they relate for the quai antining of animals

suffering from any destructive disease other than glanders, epizootic

lymphangitis or African C(»ast Fever.

4. The appointment of the areas set out in Schedule *‘B’^ hereto for

the depasturing and quarantining of animals for slaughter in connection

with the places therein mentioned is confirmed.

5. The several districts of Southern Rhodesia are hereby declared to

be an area infected with scab amongst sheep and goats and the move-

ment of all sheep and goats from any farm to beyond the limits thereof,

or from their usual grazing ground within the limits of any town lands

or native reserves to any other place, is prohibited, except under the

written permit of an Inspector or Sub-Inspector. Such permit shall set

forth the number and description of animals tej be moved, the route they

shall travel and the penod for which the permit shall be in force. In

cases where it may appear necessary or desirable, the person to whom
any such permit is issued may be required to cause the animals
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r«f«rr#d to thorein to he dipped More being moved.

6. The introduction of sheep and goats against which no prohibition
exists may be permitted by rail, subject to the following provisions

(1) Piumtree shall be regarded as the port of entry.

(2) All animals shall be accompanied by a certificate in the form set

€yvL% in Schedule “0*’ hereto; provide<l, however, the Controller of

Stock may allow the introduction of well-bred sheep or goats in-

tended for sale or stud purposes without being previously dipped.

(^) All animals shall be thoroughly dipped at their owners^ expense
within sixteen days after their arrival

;
provided, however, that

animals intended for immediate slaughter shall he exempt from
dipping if nmrked with a distinctive brand on the liack.

7. The introduction of sheep and goats against which no prohibition

exists may be permitted by road, subject to the following provisions :

—

(1) M*Lala Drift and Fort Tiili shall be regarded as ports of entry.

(2) All animals shall he accompanied by a certificate in the form set

out in B(‘hedule “C” hereto.

(3) All animals shall be thoroughly dipped at their owners’ expense
within sixteen days after their arrival.

8. The ow’ner or person in charge of any liorse, mule or donkey enter

ing Southern Hhodesia by rail shall immerliately report sm li arrival to

the Veterinary Officer at Salisbury, Bulawayo and Fmtali respectively,

and no such animal shall be detrained at any intermediate station with-

out the written authority of a Government Veterinary Surgeon.

9. Tile owner or person in charge of any horse, mule or donkey enter-
ing Southern Rhodesia by niad shall immediately report such arrival at
the police cjamp nearest to the place a here such entry is made, and the
officer in charge of such police camp shall immediately report to the
Veterinary Department, which shall direc^t what steps are to be taken
to test such animals with ^inallein, as in the following clause provided.

10. All horses, mules and donkeys upon entering Southern Rhodesia
shall be tested with malleiu, and the owner or person in charge of such
animals shall, in all respects, carry out the lawful directions of the In-

spector while such animals are being tested; provided that tliis regula-

tion shall not apply to animals in transit by railway tlnough Southern
Rhodesia and W'hich are not detrained ©n route.

11. The Inspector may direct the detention of any animal, and its

isolation for the purposes of such examinations and tests as may be

deemed expedient during which period of isolation or detention it shall

he maintained and tended at the expense of the ow ner. If in the case
of any such animal a second injection of mallein, applied at an interval

of not less than ten days, is followed by a reaction indicative of the
existence of glanders, such animal shall be forthwith destroyed.

12. Horses, mules aud donkeys lawfully in this 7’erritory, and recpiired

for purposes necessitating frequent crossing of the border t<) and from
Portuguese East Africa, may be allow'ed so to cross on such terms as to
registration, branding, testing and other conditions as the Cliief Vete-
rinary Surgeon may from time to time deem expedient to prescribe.

13. All horses, mules and donkeys depastured on the town lands of

Alelsetter and Umtali or on any public outapan adjoining such lands,

gild wdthin the f(ff]owung area known as the PeJthalpiiga, Imbesa and
Valleys, as Ikjuncled by the tTmtali Waterfall Range on the

the divide following beacons 18, 24 and 27 on the east, the Christ-
Range on the south, and the Palmyran Range on the weft,

of Umtali, shall be dipped eveyy fourteen days, by or at
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the expense of the owner or person in charge of such animals, unless
the local Veterinary Officer shall see fit to dispense with suc h dipping.

14. An Inspector may direct the thorough cleansing and disinfecting
of trucks which may he reasonably suspected of being sources of infect-
ion of any destructive disease, and may direct the destruction of truck
fittings, fodder, excreta or other matter or thing wliich may be reason-
ably calculated to convey such infection.

15. Any person contravening the provisions of tiiese regulations, or
the instructions or directions given in terms of these regulations, shall
be liable in respe<;t of eacdi offeiic‘e to a penalty not exceeding twenty
pounds, or in default of payment to imprisonment with or without hard,
labour fur a peiiod not exceeding thrhe months, unless where more <»r

heavier penalties have by tlie aforesaid Ordinance, or by other regula-
tions framed thereunder, been expressly piovided.

W. H. MlLTtlN.
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

SCHEDULE *‘A.”

Areas <»n or near pasture land used in connection with townships set

apart for the quarantining of animals suffering from any destructive

disease other than glanders, epizootic lymphangitis or African Coast
h'ever :

—

1. For the township of Halishiiry and its neighbourhood, the Govern-
ment Farm Makahusi, as defined in Government Notice No. 13 af 1898,

namely, about vsix miles from Salisbury on the Old Charter Hoad, and
bounded on the north, north-east and west by the farm “ Willowdale,*'

and on the south and south-east by the Makkbusi River.

2. For the township of Umtali, a triangular piece of land situate to

the north-east (d‘ the township, being that portion of the farm
“ Birkley ’’ which falls in British territory.

3. For the township of Melsetter, a piece of land included Within

those lines bounding the pasture lands laid out around the township,

which are in coinnum witli the outspan in the west, Sawerombi on the

north, and Westfield on the north-east, bounded further on the south

by a line drawn from the common beatKm of Westfield and Lindley to

the common beacon of Fairfield and outspan.

4. For the township of Enkekloorn, a piece of land about 21 miles due
west of the township and bounded as follows: From a point about 400

yards above the jumdion of a stream running south of Enkeldoorn town
ship with streams running w est from the Police Camp ;

thence along the

first stream to the junction aforementioned
;
thence along a valley

running due south from the said junction to a point about 700 yards
distant ; thence in a north-westerly direction to a point on the top of a
rise about 1,200 yards distant; thence in a straight line to the first-

mentioned point.

5. For the township of Victoria, a strip of land half-a-mile in width
lying immediately to the west of the gunpow^der magazine, and extend-
ing frem the Macheke River to the Ofoekoto range of hills.

^
j6. For the township of Gwelo, a triangular piece of ground within the

reeved ianfis around Gwelo. It is bouiidecf south by the Watershed
Block along its boundary running from its joint beacon with Kanuok
Wrestwards io another beacon 1,518 Cape roods distant, bounded north-

westwards by a line about 1,350 roo^ in length to the Inoculation

itati«^, and bounded n<n*th-eastwar^^^ by a from the first mentioned
to Jhe roods in length,

This |>ieoe^ the Inocnlatibh Camp*
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7. For tlio township of Bulawayo that portion of the commonage
bounded on the west and north by the Bulawayo-Mafekiiig and Gweio
railway lines, on the east by the road known as “ Hillside Avenue,’^ on
the south to the limits of the commonage and Hillside, known as

“Napier’s Lease,” approximately 4,750 acres in extent.

SCHEDULE *‘B.”

Areas set apart for depasturing and quarantining of animals for

slaughter :

—

SALISBURY.—Description of the area.—A piece of land, 400 acres

in extent, situated on the Makabiisi River, below Maggie’s plot, towards
the southern boundary of the Salisbury commonage.

BULAWAYO.—Description of the area.—That piece of fenced land
situated on the Bulavvajo commonage between the railway line, to the
south, and the Solusi Road, adjoining and to the south-west of the
Government dipping tank, in extent 1,0(X) acres, more or less.

GWELO.—Description of the area.—Starting from a point where the
Ingwenia Road crosses the railway, along this road past the sanitary
stables to a point a quarter of a mile west, thence in a line parallel with
the railway to the Gweio River, thence along the river to the common-
•ige beac’oii No. 11, thence in a straight line to the Shamrock road where
it is intersected by the Scout’s Spruit, thence along the Shamrock road
to where it joins Main Street extension along this to the railway line,

-ind down this to the starting point.

UMTALi.—Description of the area.—Starting from a point at the
south-east corner of the farm “Devonshire ” and south-west of “ Water-
fall,” up the stream to where it is joined by the stream commonly
known as Rifie-butt Spruit, and up this spruit to a point 300 feet below
Paulington Bridge. Thence almost due north on the west of Penhai iiga
Road to the sanitary pits and from the sanitary pits to the Cemettvy,
thence due west to the “Devonshire” line and along this line south to
south-west corner beacon /if “ Waterfall.”

SELUKWE.—Description of the area.—A piece of fenced land, in

extent about 300 acres, situated on the farm “ Sebanga ” and adjacent
to the township of Selukwe.
PENHALUNGA.—Description of the area.—A piece of land bounded

as follows:—To the northward by a line starting from the south-east
beacon of the hotel stand to the south-west and south-east beacons of

Crawford’s butchery. To the eastw^ard from the south-east beacon of

Crawford’s butchery to the northern boundary of the Penhalonga Pro-
prietary Mines’ ground. To the southward along the northern boundary
line of the Pennaionga Proprietary Mines’ ground. To the westward
from the north-west beacon of the Petlhalonga Proprietary Mines’
ground to the south-east beacon of the hotel stand.

VlCl'ORIA.—Description of the area.

—

A strip of land, half-a-mile in

width, lying immediately to the W'est of the gunpow^der magazine, and
extending from the Macheke River to the Chekoto range of hills.

SCHEDULE ”0.”

1
,

residing at
in the district of in the

Colony, do solemnly and sincerely
de<3lnre that the animals enumerated below are free from any contagious
disease, including scab, and have not been in contact with any infected
animals within six months from date hei'eof , and that to the best of my

a such animals in travelling to Station
in contact with any animals amongst which scab any

disease ha$ existed during that |)eriodf further; thaC
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«uph animals neiv. dmufected by dipping on
and will enter Sontlifrn Rliodesia within ten davH of having been
dippad.

And 1 make iiiis .solemn deelarntion conscientiously believing the same
to he true,

peclared to at on this day
et before me.

Resident Magistrate, Government Veterin-

ary Smgeon, Scab Inspector, or Police Officer

of disti'ict from which animals are being

sent.

Number ami gem lu! (lesciiptiou of animals being sent

Owner’s name ami Address

Place in Southom PJtoJosia to which animals are being sent

*“ Station within ( 'olo*ny oi nrig;iu.

CEKTIFiCATi. leSl Fi) {M)F/R PROvISIOXS OF SFGTFON 1, GOV-
FHNMFNT NOTIC'F No. OF 0)08.

This is to certify tlmt the animals enumerated below are, in my
opinion, ! cec. iVoJU any Oe>r :. ne[*ve disease, ij\cludijig scab, and to the

best ol my knowh Ogi'' n!iU O'clo i have not bec.ni in contact with any in-

fiH'ied animals fch' ( fccn-; ii om.'or lloanigh, a locality where any siicJ)

<lisease is fntov.n ici e.\cii or has ernste 1 tor twelve months from date

here(jl.

.Date

Place

Sig.naiiire of Goveriunent Veterinary Surgeon.

'Niiinhfc'r and gcm?ra] chiscriidmo ol animals Pigs, Sheep,

(Joats.

Place from which, animals arc to l>c sent *

OwnerN Name and Address

Place in Southern Hliode.sia to wliich it is desired to send the animals

No. no of IROB.

(:)ci)aiinncnt oihXgrkmlture,
^

AdministrotoFs Office,

Salisbury, 16th April, 1908.

OF, CATTLE.

i virtue of the powers oemferrnd on me by tk© ’‘ Ani-
'' 19(34'/’' 'I do hereby ,'canq«!

' Iteguiations published^ under Goyernment
aotb'^i rm*e to

tin® tfefl Colony of yo#, Ho^J and the United

.ritam. ;• innhe . the--' Mtawjng, pro...

Ifw.' ;the
;

Mony
,
of

foUowmi!
^
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contain such conditions as slmll from time to time appear ex-

pedient,

(2) Applications for permission to import shall be in the form “A’’
atta^died hereto, and accompanied by a declaration in the an-

nexed form “ B/’

(3) The importation of cattle with more than two permanent central

incisor teeth shall not be permitted.

(4) All importations shall be by rail, and for the purposes thereof
Bulawayo shall he regarded as the port of entry.

(5) All cattle imported in terms of these Regulations shall on arrival

at Bulawayo, 8alisbiiry, or Umtali be removed to a place of

quarantine under the siipervision of an Inspector of Cattle, there

to be submitted to such examination and tests as the Chief In-

spector may direct. If such examination or tests disclose the
existence of any destructive disease the cattle shall be imme-
diately destroyed and the canvases thereof disposed of in siicli

manner as a Government veterinary siii'geon may authorise or

require. The Chief Inspector may i>ennit of any examination
or tests as aforesaid being dispensed with in the case of cattle in

transit by rail for any place beyond the boundaries of Southern
Rhodesia.

(6) All expenses or losses incident to quarantine, examination, teet-

iug or destruction as aforesaid shall be borne by the owner of

the cattle.

2. Tlie impoitation of cattle from the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland may be permitted under the following terms and

conditions :

—

(1) Imixirtatioii shall be through and direct from tlm Coast Ports
of the Cape Colonies, and there shall be a consignment note or
other satisfactory evidence that cattle so imported have come
direct from Great. Britain or Ireland.

(2) The provisions of sub-sections (5) and (C) of section 1 hereof shall
apply to importations in terms of this section.

3. person shall iniport cattle in terms of tliese Regulatiuns except
fol* his own use, provided however that permission may be granted to
import for others on the applicant disclosing the name of the person or
persons for whom he proposes to act.

4. Any person intioducing cattle in contravention of these Regula-
tions, or failing to comply with any conditions attached to permits to
import, or furnishing applications, declarations, or other necessary docu-
ments known to be false in any material particular, or failing to comply
with all lawful directions as to quarantine, examination, testing, destruc-
tion or disposal of canvases, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding i£20 for
each animal in respect of which such offence shall have been committed,
and in default of payment to imprisonment with or without hard labour
for any pei-iod not exceeding six months, unless liigher or greater
penalties shall have been provided for such offences by the “ Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 11)04,’' provided however that the
penalties imposed by these Regulations shall not exempt any cattle from
destruction in terms of the aforesaid Ordinance.

W. H. MILTON,
Admiiiistratof.

of His Hopour the Administrator in Council,

r.J. NEWTON,
Trea«tirer. „
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ANNEXllRE “ A/'

APPLICATION FOR CATTLE IMPORTATION PERMIT.
GOVERNMENT NOTICE No. 110 OF 190S, SECTION 1 (2).

1. Applicant’s Name and Address

2. Number and Class of cattle to be imported

3. Area or Farm and District where Cattle aie at pj-esent located.

4.

Area or Farm and District to whi<*h Cattle are to be moved

Applicant’s Signature

Date

Application

Permit No

No. GO of DKH).

Department of Agriculture
Adiniuistratoi's Office,

Sali.sbnry, 1st April, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF CATTLE.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “ Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, UX)I,” i do iiereby cancel and
repeal Government Notice No. 124 of 11K)8, and do hereby declare and
make known that, notwithstanding anything to the contraiy elsewhere
provided, the impoi-tation of cattle for bona fide slaughter pm|>(jses may
be permitted into the Uintali distrhd from the adjoining Portuguese ter-

ritory, undei' the following terms and conditions:

—

(1)

Tlie importation and dispo.sal of cattle, introdnc-ed in terms of

these regulations, shall be under the absolute control and direc-

tion of the local Veterinary Surgeon or other duly appointed
officer, and shall be regulated by the requireriiciits of lonsuinp-
tion

.

(2)

The importation shall be by rail only, and all cattle shall he de-

trucked at the slaughter enclosure and immediately confined

therein.

(3)

All cattle admitted to the slaughter area shall be immediately
branded with the letters “ V.D.”

(4)

All cattle admitted to the slaughter area shall he slaughtered

within ten days of their admission, and nndei- no pretext what-
ever shall cattle so admitted be permitted to leave the said area

alive; all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, be

considered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found

wandering outside the said area or in liossessiou of any person,

may be destroyed under an order of the Chief Inspectoir or Con-

troller of Stock.

(5)

No meat shall be removed from the said area without special per

mission unless it is entirely free from skin and ears.

(6)

The hides of animals slaughtered in the said enclosure shall be

immediately immersed in an approved insecticide for a period of

not less than twelve hours, and shall not b© removed irom the

said efielosUre unless accompanied by a certificate signed by a

Veterinary Surget^n that they have been satisfactorily disin-

fected and dried.
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(7) Any person contra v"en.iiip; t]ie |.n-o visions of flic,so ro{.\ubiiuns or

tihe instructions or <7irfc\ctiuiLs of the. Itu-al \ cteriiiary Miry:eoii <o-

oilier duly anthorijra'd oflirial, in loi ir.s oi llicbi' rcgnlatioiiR,

shall be liahle, in re,spe;-t <'f each ollVocc, to n peundiy jiot

exceeding iJ20, or, in dofau!! ol j);*;, niciu., to inijorisoiinient, with

or witliout hard labour, I'oi- a i-'ortod not esi'ccdiug tlirco niori'tlis,

unless where inoiu .Scooj'o o!‘ lica.vii'i* ismaliics by the alore-

said Ordinance, !)<-en expressly pi‘o\ j/led.

t\'. n. MU/mX,
Admini.slralov.

By command of Ilis lii.uiour the Adriniisirais-r iu Oiuiiif il.

V. J. NKWTON,
d'ru:i,vu-er.

Xo. i:d,'5 of

Depaj-iiueul: ul' Ayrii idt'.u’c,

Tht‘ 'J’rea.‘o;ry.

Sali.no' ry .
r.s.n!j 1,1)07.

HhMOVAL Oh (’ATTLK KO'd SALh.

N OTWiTHSTAXDlXO anytldag to the eeiiO-ai-y cjairdind in IIkj

Kegiilations *piiblish('d undej* (MivtM-Jiiiirju Xotjres .Nh-s. ]>•"’' ol !!H.10

and 217 of 1907, J, under and by virlne ef I !!>' !••, (-(.luf i uiion uu’

by the “ AniinalK Diseases Con.sohchitnu^ D'OI/' <!:> herefiy

provide as follows

-

1. The assembly of cali.le foi- piiipo.se-; oi' vdi'.le.. auethin or o'. Jw-raioe

may be permitted as sm-li idaee.s ;nnl nn ler ('ondit i-ois ; thi,' (fhirf

Inspector may Irom time to time pre... riht'.

2. The inovcMnent of cattle i.nio t!ie pj‘o\;;i"e ol dla ur! ai!.) tin.:

fiscal division of (hve)o frojn olher jd'a.a-^ in .^utulh-eini hi! 0 ;le>i,i nn} l)e

permitted under sueli condition.s a.s the (hiief I ii.sni’rt or i,:.;;, I'r mt linir

to time prescribe.

ib The granting of permit,s for the pin'pte-os of Sociioi^s I ;oi.l 2 hercoJ
and the nature of tlje oonditioii.s to b;.* allachetl tberido slall be at tlie

absolute discretion of the diief insijerlor.

4. Any person contravt-ming the jirovjsions td' iln-se Doguialiiors oi- the
conditions attached to pt'rinit.s i.srued f hereuude!' .shall !>e li:ih!c to .a iiiie

not exceeding £20, oi', in dafauU of irayrmnit, to impia>o!inieoi with or
without bard lab.niir for a pei io I jiat e.-.a ('edijog loojitirs .

W. If. .Mll.TOX,,

Administrator.

By command of His llonc/ur the Admlni.st rtitor in (’auiuil.

V\ A. XEIVTOX,
Ti'(*asurer.

Xo. 2 i 6 of J 90<).

l\'j»arlnient of ..Agnculiurc,
Admin i.st v ator ’s (, )t ) i c c

,

Salisbur.y, 2ird Septcrnijcr,

MOVEMENT Ob"' CATTLE, PliOVINCE 01' MASHONALAND
AND DIVISION OF (iWKIA).

UNDER and by virtue of the iiowcrs vested in me by the Animal
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904/’ I do hereby ctmcel aiK
livlthdraw the Regulations promulgatul bv (iovcimmi tit

I^0/; Nos. If4 and i/O of ji)ot ami No. 19907 .1909, and so mUch of an:
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other Regulation as may be repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions
of these Regulations, and declare that the following shall be of full force and
effect in lieu, from date of publication, within the Province of Mashonaland
and the Fiscal Division of Gwelo, as (leline:] by the “Southern Rhodesia
Boundary Regulations Amendment Regulations, ,1898,” which areas are
hereby declared to be infected with a destructive disease:

—

I. The movement of cattle within the said areas is prohibited save and
except

—

(a) on permission granted by an inspector or sub-inspector or .other

officer authorised by the Administrator;

(/)) within the boundaries of any single farm where such cattle are
depastured

;

(tf) within any area enclosed by a substantial fence;

(d) within the boundaries of the various commonages, town lands or
grazing ground common to any mining camp;

(< ) for cattle the property of natives within a radius of four miles of
their owners’ kraal situate within the boundaries of any native

location or reserve; the site of such kraal shall be deemed to be the

place where it is situated at tlie date of publication hereof, and as is

hereinafter further provided.

2. The movement of cattle for file farming, breeding, mining, dairy-

ing, grazing and slaughter purposes may be permitted under the written

authority of an official thereto duly authorise:!, subject to the following terms
and conditions -

(j) the written permission of ownets, occupiers or managers of all

occupied lands, and, in the case of native reserves, of the Native
Commissioner of the district over which cattle shall pass, is obtained

;

provided that, in the event of such owners, occupiers, managers or
Native Comniisssoners refusing to grant sucli permission, tlie Con-
troller of Stock may direct the issue of a permit of removal if

satisfied that the necessary permission is withheld without good and
sufficient cause; and provided further that such permission shall not
he required in respect of any movement of cattle within native
districts or group of native districts as defined under Section

3 hereof, or in such districts or group of districts as may hereafter
be defined, or in respect of movements authorised in terms of sub-
section (c) of the said Section

;

{b) that such cattle shall, before being moved, be thoroughly dipped or
sprayed to the satisfaction of the officer issuing the permit, and, if

intended for slaughter, shall where possible be branded, under the
supervision of the officer issuing the permit, with the letters “ V.D.”
on the near hind quarter;

(c) that cattle intended for slaughter shall, on arrival at destination
subject to the terms of clause {d) hereof, be immediately taken to

the prescribed quarantine area and there be quaiantined and con-
fined, and, where not branded in terms of clause (b) hereof, be
similarly branded under the supervision of a duly authorised officer;

{d) that all cattle intended for slaughter brought to their destination and
not dipped or sprayed in terms of clause {b) hereof, shall be immedi-
ately thoroughly dipped or sprayed;

{^) that all cattle admitted to ths quarantine area shall be slaughtered

within twenty-one days of admission, and only be permitted to leave

the area f6r the pqrpose of being driven to the abattoir for slaughter

;
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and all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, be con-
sidered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found outside the

said area, at large or in possession of any person may be destroyed
under an order of the Chief Inspector or Controller of Stock;

(/) that intermediate depots, or concentration camps, for slaughter stock

may be allowed at centres approved of by the Chief Inspector of
Cattle, provided that no such camp shall be situated within a less

radius than five miles of any commonage, town lands, or grazing

ground common to any mining camp, railway station or siding.

3, The movement of working cattle may be permitted under the written

authority of an official thereto duly authorised—

(a) within the borders of the following native districts: - Gwelo, Hartley,
Lomagundi, Marandellas, Melsetter, Selukwe and Umtali

;

(b) within the following groups of native districts:

—

(1) Charter and Chilimanzi

;

(2) Mtoko, Mrewa, Makoni and Inyanga;

(3) Goromonzi* Mazoe and Darwin;

(4) Chilimanzi, Victoria, Ndanga and Chibi;

(c) between the Makondo Copper Mine in the Ndanga district and
Karombe’s Kraal in the Umtali district along the west bank of the

Sabi river

;

Provided that all cattle working under this section should be thoroughly
dipped or sprayed every fourteen days, and provided that movements will be
permitted for su^h periods as the Controller of Stock may in his discretion

and on the advice of the Chief Inspector deem expedient, and that such per-
mission may at any time be withdrawn or withheld without notice.

4, All applications for the removal of cattle from one native district to

another shall he submitted for the approval of the Cattle Inspectors of the
districts to and through which movements are made. All permits granted
under the provisions of these regulations shall specify the number and brands
of cattle, route to be traversed and time to be allowed for each journey, and
sucli other conditions as it may be deemed expedient to prescribe; and all

such permits shall be in the possession of the person travelling with or in

charge of the cattle. Any breach of such conditions shall be deemed a con-
travention of the regulations in terms of section 9 hereof.

5. All veld-fed animals within the limits of the various commonages or
town lands, or other centres where there is a common grazing ground and
upon which public dipping tanks have been established, shall be dipped therein
at least once every fourteen days; provided that the Controller of Stock may,
on the advice of the Chief Inspector, direct the temporary suspension of this
regulation for such reasons as he may regard as sufficient.

6. The following charges shall be paid at the time of dipping by the owner
of the cattle or other animals required to be dipped under these regulations
in respect of any dipping done at the public dipping tank

For horned cattle. 6 months and over 3d. per head.
For horses and mules ... 3^. „
For calves (under 6 months) and donkeys ... 2d. „
For small stock J,^d. „

With ^ iainimum charge of 6d. for any number of animals not aggregating
suen lee under the
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7. Any permit granted may be summarily suspended by any Inspector or
Sub-Inspector or member of a police force finding cattle travelling under the
same to be infested with ticks, and such officer may detain such cattle until

such time as the animals have been cleansed to his satisfaction.

Any dipping or spraying required to be done under these regulations shall

be carried ont with an approved tick-destroying agent by the owner of the
animals; provided that the Inspector or Sub-Inspector may at his discretion
carry out such treatment at the entire cost of the owner of such animals.

The Controller of Stock may, on the advice of the Chief Inspector, direct

the temporary suspension of dipping and spraying for such reasons as he may
regard as sufficient.

8. Whenever the owner, occupier or manager of a farm shall adopt means
of cleansing cattle running thereon, either by spraying or dipping or any
other method permitted by these or any other regulations, the Cattle

inspector may order such natives or others as liave cattle on the same farm
to cleanse such cattle or any others before permitting them to enter or pass
over such area, and the Native Commissioner of the district in which the

farm is situated may enter into an arrangement with the native owners of
cattle to cleanse such cattle, at a charge to be mutually agreed ui)un between
the said owner, occupier or manager and the said native owners.

9. Any person contravening any of the provisions of these regulations
shall, upon conviction, be liable, in respect of each offence, to the fines and
punishment prescribed by the Ordinance; and, in the case wheie no special

punishment is provided, to a fine not exceeding £20 or, in default of payment,
to imprisonment, with or without hartl labour, for any period not exceeding
three months unless the penalty is sooner paid.

F. J, Newton,
Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Adininistrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,
For Treasurer.

No. 356 of 1908.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Novejnber, 1908.

MOVEMENT OF CATTLE INTO MATABELELAND.

N otwithstanding anything to the contrary contaiiie<l in the

Hegulations published under Government Notices Nos. 188 of 1906

and 217 of 1907, 1, under and by virtue of tlie powers conferred on me
by the “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” do hereby
provide as follows :

—

1 . The movement of cattle from the Province of Mnshonaland into

the Province of Matabelehuid and from the Fiscal Division of Gwelo into

other parts of Matabelelaud may be permitted under such conditions ns

the Chief Inspector may from time to time prescribe, provided, however,
that such movement shall not be permitted in resjiect of cattle impoi ted

from the country to the Nortli of the Zambesi River until they shall have
first remained for a iieriod of at least twelve months in the Province of

Mnshonaland or the hTscal Division of Gwelo.
2. The granting of permits for the purposes hereof, and the hature of

the conditions to be attached thereto, shall be at the absolute discretion

of the Chief Inspector.

d. Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or

l^he eendition? attached to permits issued thereunder, shall he liable to a
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fine not exceeding £20, or, in default of payment, to imprisonment with'

or without hard labour for a period not exceeding three months.

W. H. IdlLTON,

Administrator.

By command of His Honour tlie Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

39 4)f 1909.
Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Sali.sbury, llth March, 1909.

MOVEMENT OF CATTLE, PROVINCE OF MATABELELAND,

1.

T TNDER and by virtue of the powers ve-sted in me by the “ Ani-

mals Diseases Con.solidation Ordinance, 1901,” I do hereby cancel

and withdraw the Regulations promulgated by Government Notices Nos.

188 of 1906 and 2.16 of 1907, and declare the following to be of full

force and effect in lieu thereof witJiin the province of Matabeleland,
exclusive of the district of Gwolo, as described and defined by section

4 (c) of the Southern Rhode.siaii Boundary Regulations Amendment
Regulations, 1898, which is hereby declared to he an area infected with

a destructive disease, and is hereinafter called the said area.

2. The movement of all cattle within tlie said area is prohibited save

and except

(a) on permission granted by the local Cattle Inspector;

(b) wdthin the boundaries of any single farm wliere such cattle are

depastured

;

(c) within an area of land enclosed by a substantial fence
;

(d) within a radius of four miles from any native kraal situate with-
in the boundaries of any native location or reserve, and as
hereinafter further provided.

3. Idle movement of cattle for slaugliter, grazing, hoita fide farming,
mining or breeding purposes, or for private milk supplies, shall be per-
mitted under the wu’itten authority of an official thereto duly authorised,
subject to tlie following terms and conditions:

—

(a) that the written permission of owners, occupiers, or managers
of all occupied land, and in the case of native reserves, of the
Native Commissioner of tlie district over which such cattle shall
pass, is first obtained

;
provided that in the event of .such owners,

occupiers, managers or Native Commissioners refusing to grant
permission, the Controller of Btock may direct the issue of a
permit of removal, if satisfied that the nec^essary permission is

withheld without good and .sufficient cause

;

(h) that such cattle shall, before being moved, be thoroughly disin-
fected by dipping or spraying, to the satisfaction of the officer

issuing the permit, and at the expense of the owner of such

stock, and, if intended for i^haughter.,, shall where possible be
branded, under the supervision of the officer issuing the permit,
with the letters ” V.D.” oil the near side of the neck;

(c) that cattle intended for slaughter, sliall, on amyaT at destination,
subject to the terms of clause (d) hereof, be iinmediately takeii

to th® prescribed quarantine area and tbere be and
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(jonfin^, and, where not branded in terms of clause (b) hereof,
be similarly branded under the supervision of a duly authorised
officer

;

(d) that all cattle intended for slaughter brought to their destina-
tion and not disinfe(;ted by dipping or spraying, in terms of

clause (b) hereof, shall be immediately taken to the public

dipping station and there be thoroughly dipped or sprayed before
being taken to the cpiarantine area ;

(e) that all cattle admitted to the quarantine area shall be
slaughtered within twenty-one days of the admission, and only
be permitted to leave the area for the purpose of being driven
to the abattoir for slaughter; all such cattle shall, after admis-
sion to the said area, be considered as likely to be infected Aviih

disease, and if foiind wandering outside the said area, or in

possession of any person, may be destroyed under an order of

the Chief Inspector or Controller of Stock.

4. The movement of working cattle may be permitted under the fol-

lowing conditicms only :

—

Within the saifl area from private farms, mines and trading stations

to any centre of consumption, or to or from a railway statit^n

or siding, or to and from any other faiiu under tlie i)ermit of a
duly authorised officer, which permit shall fully set fortli tlie

route to be traversed; provided that no 'permit shall be issued
until the person applying for the same shall produce the Avritten

consent of owners, occupiers or managers of occupied lauds pro-

posed to be traversed, and in the <*ase of native reserves, of the
Native Commissioners, and that sirch cattle, before being moved,
be thoroughly disinfected by dipping or spraying at the expense
of the OAvner, and to the satisfaction of the officer’ issuing the
permit

;
provided, further, that in the event of such consent

bein^ unreasonably withheld, the Controller of Stock may direct

the issue of a permit.

5. All applications for the removal of cattle from one native district

to another shall be submitted for the appr-oval of the Government Vete-
rinary Surgeon at Bulawayo and the Cattle Inspector of the district to

which tire removal is to be made.

6. All permits granted under the provisions of this notice shall specify

the number and brands of cattle, rout© to be traversed, and time allovAed

for each journey. Any breach of these or other conditions endoi-sed on
the permit by the issuing officer shall be deemed a contravention of these
Regulations, in terms of section 9 hereof.

7. All veld-fed animals within the limits of the various commonages or

townlands, or other centres Avliere there is a common grazing ground and
upon which public dipping tanks have been established, shall be dipped
therein at least once every fourteen days

;
provided that the Controller

of Stock may, on the advice of the Veterinary Department, direct the
temporary suspension of this Regulation, for such reasons as he may
i^egard as sufficient.

6. The following charges shall be paid at the time of dipping by the

owner of the cattle or other animals I'equired to be dipped under these

Regulations, in respet^t of any dipping done at a public dipping tank

For Cattle (over six months) 3d. per head.

,, Horses and Mules 3d. „
,, ©alt^es (six months and under) ... ... 2d. „

„ SmsH Stock ... id „
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with a mininutm charge of 6c}. for any number of animals not aggregat-
ing such fee under tariff.

9. Any disinfecting by spraying required to be done under these
Regulations shall be carried out with an approved insecjticide by the
owner of the animals so sprayed

;
provided that the Inspector may, at

his discretion, carry out siic^h disinfection, with the assistance of and at
the entire cost of the owners of the animals sprayed, the cost of such
disinfection being payable at the time of the spraying.

10. Any person contravening any of the provisions of these Regula-
tions shall, upon convit'tion, be liable, in respect of each offence, to the
fines and punishments piescribed by the Ordinance; and, in the cases
where no special punishment is provided, to a Hne not exceeding £20;
or, in default of payment, to imprisonment, with or without hard
labour, for any period not exceeding three months, unless the penalty" be
sooner paid.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No. 101 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator's Office,

Salisury, 19th May, 1909.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers in me vested by the ‘

‘ Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’^ I do hereby declare the
disease amongst live stock, due to the organism known as Trypanosoma
Diraorphon, to be a destructive disease within the meaning of the said
Ordinance.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.
F. J, NEWTON,

Treasurer.

No 45 of 1909.
Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 13th March, 1909.

RABIES.

¥
I
NDEll and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the ‘'Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel and
withdraw the Regulations promulgated by Government Notices Nos. 42,
1 w and 'J2S. of 1907, except as to acts done or penalties incurred at the
date ot the coming into force of this Notice, and except as to officers
iipp nnr^d under Government Notice No. 286 of 1906, whose appoint-
ments shad lemain valid for the purposes of this Notk^e, and dec;lare the
following Regulations shall have full force and effect in lieu thereof:—

1. All and several the various native districts of Southern Rhodesia
declared to be areas infected with the disease ol rabies.

may have incurred under
©pve^nment Notice No. 285 of 1906 by not registering hii^ ddg before the
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first day of February, 1907, the owner of any unregistered dog liable to
registration may register the same at any time after the said date.

Ji. On and after the date of this Notice becoming operative the owner
of every dog arriving at the age of three months, and the owner of every
dog imported into Southern Rhodesia after that date, shall register such
dog with an official appointed for that purpose, provided that this
provision shall not apply to any municipality, townshij) or similar area in
which provision for registration exists and is duly enforced.

4. A registration badge shall he issued for each and every dog regis-

tered, and the said badge shall he nttacdied to a proper and siiliuient

collar to he supplied by the owner, which must he placed and kept on
each dog registered.

5. A fee to cover the cost of registration and supply of badge in the
amount of sixpence will become deinaridable and payable on registration

of each dog.

d. Any dog found at large after the date of this Notice becoming
operative, not having and bearing a registration badge duly issued by
an official or the hxal authority, may he summarily destroyed by any
person.

7. Any Magistrate, Police Officer, Native Commissioner, Government
Veterinary Surgeon, or other official vested with the performance of

functions under the “ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,”

may, on it appearing to liirn that any dog or other animal is showing
symptoms which justify inve.stigation a.s to whether such dog or animal
is .suffering from I'ahies or not, order the proiier detention, isolation

and control of such dog or animal, either in the hands of the owner or

at .some other suitable phn^e.

8. Should any dog show symptoms which lead to tlie suspicion that

such dog may lie suffering from rabies, the owner thereof shall forthwith

notiiy the fact to the nearest official vested with powers under these

Itegulatioiis, who shall immediately report the same to the Chief Vete-
rinary Surgeon, and shall either de.stroy the said dog or isolate and
secure it for further observations.

9. On its appearing that any animal is actually suffering from rabies,

any of tlie above-mentioned officials may order the destruction of such
animal, or may himself destroy it, and may further take control of or
destroy, if deemed necessary, any animal which has been in contact with
a rabid animal or an animal suspected of being rabid.

10. The carcases of all animals destroyed on account of their being
infected with rabies shall be thoroughly burnt by the person or official

destroying them, save that such parts as may be required tor scientific

investigation may be retained iinuer proper precautions. In any case in

which a human being has been bitten by a rabid animal, the head of such
animal shall, if possible, he taken and sent to the nearest veterinary
officia 1

.

11. In the event of any outbreak of rabies occurring, all owners of

dogs within fifteen miles of such outbreak, or such other area as may he
fixed, shall, on notification by any of the above-mentioned officials, or

by Government Notice in the “ Gazette,” at once place and keep their

dogs in a safe enclosure, or chained up, for a period of not less than six

weeks from such notification, or such other period as may be fixed, hut
may be taken out for exercise if kept on a chain or leash held by the
person exercising them.

12. Any dog found at large in a notified area at any time during the

prescribed period may be summarily destroyed by any person, and the
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owner or person responsible for the rustocl.v of such clog shall be liable

to the penalty hereinafter laid down.

13. Any person (rontraveninj*: any of tlie above Kegnlations, or failing

to ('arry out any of the provisions thereof, shall be liable, on conviction,

to a fine not exceeding £10 for each offence; or, in default of payment,
to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a period not exceeding
one month.

\V. H. IVllLTON,

Administrator.

f/y ooinmand of His Honour the Admini.strator in Council.

F. J. NKWTON.
Treasurer.

No. 249 of 1908.

The Treasin y,
Salisbury, 27th August, 1908.

PKxrrKCTJON OF thp:es.

TT is hereby notified for public information that any person who shall cut

down for ii.se a.s fuel, or for any other purposes than bona-fide
farming, inining or manufacturing purposes, or cause to be so cut clown
the “ \Vild We.steria ” (native name M Pakwa or M’poea) tree, will be
lialile to inosocution for contravention of the provisions of the Forest and
Herbage Pieservatio/i Act 1859, and upon (‘onviction to a fine not
exceeding £100, (»r to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a
term not exceeding six months, or to such fine and impri.sonrnent, or to
such imprisonment without a fine.

W. IL MILTON,

, Administrator,

ily command of His Honour tlie Administrator in Council.

F. J. NKWTON.
Treasurer.

SUMMARY OF “THE GAME LAW CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCE,
1900,” AND REGULATIONS ISSUED THEREUNDER,

The Ordinance divides the game into throe distinct classes, described
as lollows:— ’

(a) Birds and Small Buck.
(b) Biishlnu* Hartebeest, Jmpala, Letliwe, Pookoo, Roan and
^

biest
Tasessibe, Watorbuck and Wilde-

(c) Royal Game, whirl, inrliules Kland, Rlephai.t, Giraffe, Qem*-
bok. Hippopotamus, luyala, Koodoo, Ostrich, Rhinoceros,Springbuck and Zebra.

The shooting season for Class “A is as follows;—

In Mushonaland

;

Birds from 1st May to JlOth September.
Small Duck from Lst May to 3lst October.

In Mata beleland :

Birds and Small Buck from 1st May to 31st October.
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To shoot iti Class A ” a costiiij^ Cl per atinuiii is required.
This entitles holders to hunt in both Provinces durinyi; the open season.

Class “ B.”—-7'he Season opens on 1st July and closes on 3()th Novem-
ber in both Provinces, The licence fee i.s C2o for non-resiflents and £5
for persons havinj? their domicile in Southern Rhodesia. This licence
entitles the holder to shoot up to 15 head, Inch number may be
im^reased to a total of 25 upon payment of a further sum of £15 in the
one case and £5 in the other.

Class “C.”—The Administrator niay, if he is .satisfied tliat the animals
are actually re<inired for scientific* })urposes, jj;rant tf) the holder of a
game licence permission to .shoot or ca])tiii'e any of the .species included

in this ChifjS. Such permit requires a £o stamp. Applications in writing,

together with proof of hona-fides, should he addressed to the Secretary
for Agriculture.

Game for Farming Pnrj)oses.—l*ermits are granted fi>r the cai>ture

of Eland, Ostrich, Zebra or otlier animals for the puriK)ses of breeding

or farming. Siu*li permits require a .stamp of the vahui of £l ami
remain in for(*e for six rnontlis. Application, accompanied by a sworn
fleclaration, should he made through tin* .Secretary for Agn(*ulture or the

Civil (^nnmissioner of the district.

Game fnjuring C'rops.— The occupier of any cultivated land or any
per.son acting under tlie authority of such occupier, may at any time
destroy game actually doing damage in such land.

Elephants on oi'cupied farms Melsetter.—The destiuction of Elephants
when found on occupied farms on the High Vclt in Mel.setter District

is authorised (vide Govei iimeut Notice No. 2H4 of 1908).

Tsetse Fly, Hartley District. Government Notice No. 40 of 1909, amended
by No. 128 of 1909, withdraws the Close Season for Class “ B ’’ in a certain

area in the Hartley District until 30th June, 1910, and transfers from Class
“ C ” to Class “ B ” PJand; Koodoo, and Zebra so far as that area is con-
cerned. Under Government Notice No. 129 of 1909 game in Class “ B ” may
be shot without a licence in this area.

Game in Class “ A ” may be hunted in the (*lose season until further

notice, on- private land in tlie Melsetter District hy holders 01 a licence.

Protected Areas.—No game may be hunted «)r killed within the

limits of the Commonage or Townlands of Salisbury, Bulawayo, Umtali
and Melsetter; witliin a radius of two miles of the Court House, Gwelo,
or within the Ibungwe Game Sanctuary, ns defined bv Government
Notice No. 237 of 1906,

“ Locust Birds ” are strictly j'Votected, vide Government Notice No.

121 of HK)7.

Export of Game.-" No living Game or the Eggs of any Game birds

may be exported beyond the limits of Southern Rhodesia without a

written permit.

Shooting on Private liand.- -A licence does not entitle the holder

theretif to shoot on private land without the permission of the land-

owner.

No. 128 of 1909.
Department of Agriculttire,

Administrator's
Salisbury, 10th June, 1909.

GAME LAW CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCE, 190(5.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Game Law
Consolidation Ordinance. 190G,” I do hereby declare and make

known that the area described in section 1 of Govemtaent Notice No.

40 of 1909 shall be extended and include the area bounded as follows:-—
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Froiti the Railway bridge on the Uinfuli River thence north-west-

wards along the Umfuli River to where it joins the Umniati River,

thence south-wards along the Umniati River to where it joins the Um
sweswe River, thence eastwards along the Umsweswe River up to the

drift at the Lydia Mine, then(‘e along the old road from Lydia Mine to

Ktna Mine and to Inez Mine, thence northwards along the road from

Inez Mine to Hartley, thence in the direction of the Railw\ay bridge to

the starting pthnt on the Urnfuli River.

F. J. NEWTON,
Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council..

P. D. L. FYNN,
For Treasurer.

Ordinance No. 1, 1908.] [Promulgated 18th December, 11K)8.

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.

AN ORDINANCE TO FURTHER AMEND 1’HE l.AW WITH RE-
FERENCE TO THE BRANDING OF STOCK.

TJ E IT ENACTED by the Administrator of Southern Rhode’sia, with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as fol-

lows :

—

1.

Sections 7, 8, 9, 10 and 13 of “ The Brands Ordinance, 1900” (herein
after referred to as the saiil Ordinance), and so much of any othej* law
as is repugnant tt) or inconsistent wdth the provisions of this Ordinance
are hereby rejiealed; but such repeal shall not be taken to affect the
validity of any brand duly registered at the time of coming into opera-
tion of this Ordinance.

2. No person shall have the right of claiming to have any special form
or design of brand allotted to him, but any person requiiing a brand
shall, on application, and on payment of the prescribed fee?, have a brand
allotted to him by the Registrar.

3. Section 23 of the said Ordinance is hereby amended by the addi-
tion of the follow ing siib-seetioii :

—

‘‘(0) The system and procedure to be observed by the Registrar in
allotting brands.”

4.

This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the "Brands Or-
dinance Amendment Ordinance, 1908.”

Above is the U»xt of the Ordinance parsed during the last Session of
the Legislative Council, the object of the Ordinance being so amend
the Brands Ordinance, 1900, as to permit of the system of branding
known as the “Three piece system.”

‘ *

Following are the regulations promulgated under the Ordinance, and
Which l»ro^ht the new system of registration into operation on 7th
.faniiaty, 1^. r
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No. 391^ of 1908.

Department of Agriculture,

A clm inistrate v ’ a OlFice

,

Salisbury, 17tli l)e(‘einber, 1908.

BRANDS ORDINANCE AMENDMKxNT ORDINAXCK, 19()S,

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by “The Brands

Ordinance, 1900,’^ as amended by the “Brands Ordinaiu’e AiiumkI-

ment OrdinaiU'e, 1908,” 1 do hereby cancel and withdrew the Regula-
tions published under Government Notice No. 204 of J9(X), and declare

the following shall be in force in lieu thereof, from and after the 7th

January, 1909:

—

1. The Registrar of Brands shall have his office in the AgricultUi'al

Department. With the exception of the Magistrate of Salisbury, the
Magistrate in each distric*t of Soutliern Rhodesia, and tlio Assistant
Magistrate in each sub-district, shall be a deputy Registrar of Brandn
for the magisterial district or sub-district to which he is appointed. T^be

offices of the Deputy Registrars of Brands shall be the olhi^es of the
several Magistrates.

(2) (a) The form of application for registration of a brand shall be

that marked ”A” in the schedule attached to this Notice.

(h) The form of a certificate of registration shall he that marked
“B” in the said schedule.

(c) The form of a transfer of a brand from one registered proprietor
to another shall be that marked “C” in the said schedule.

(d) The form of a certificate of such transfer shall be that mai*ked
“D” in the said schedule.

3. Each Deputy Registrar of Brands shall keep a register, in th*
form of Schedule “E” liercto, of all brands allotted within liis district

under the provisions of the Ordinance.

4. Save ns hereinafter provided, every registered brand shall consist

of two letters and a numeral of plain and uniform pattern ; and the
first of the letters shall indicate the magisterial district or sub-district

in which the liolding is situate on which the brand is to be used, and
shall be placed above the numeral and letter comprising tlie biand, so

as to be in triangular form.

5. One brand and no more shall be allotted to any person in one
magiaterial district or sub-district.

6 . The si/*c of the characters branded on stock shall not be more
than three inches in height nor more tlian two inches in width.

7. An applicrant for a brand shall be allotteul the next vacant biand
assigned to the district in which he is located, as set forth in Scliedule
“F” hereof.

8 . Each Deputy Registrar shall keep a list of brands assigned to his

district, for tlie inspecjtion of applicants for brands.

Ilepuhlished with corr^tionff.
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9. There shall he payable to the Registrar or Deputy Registrar

:

(a) For every separate registration of a brand, ^s.

(b) For every transfer of a brand, 58.

10. All brands shall be imprinted on stock as follows:—

(a) In the case of horses, mules or donkeys, the first brand shall be

imprinted either on the near side of the neck or near rump, and anj’

second or subsequent brand shall (where there is sufficient space for

such purpose) be imprinted on the same jiart of such animal, and at a

distance of not less than one and a half inches from and directly under-

neath last imprint, according to the table herein set forth.

Where there is not sufficient space for tln^ purpose, then such second
or subsequent brand shall be imprinted on the pai t of such animal next
;n order, according to the following table:

—

i. Ofl" Neck or Rump (or Tliigli)

:

li. Near Shoulder (or Top of Arm);

iii. Off Shoulder (or Top of Arm).

(b) In the case of cattle, the first brand shall be imprinted on the
near rump or thigh of the animal, and every second or sul)se(juent brand
shall he imprinted at a distance of not le.^s than one and a half inches
from and directly underneath the hraiul last imprinted, according to
the folhjwing table:

—

!. Off Rump (or Thigli);

ii. Near Shoulder (or Top of Arm)

;

iii. Off Shoulder (or Top of Arm).

(c) III the case of sheep and goats, the hrst brand shall l)e imprinted
on the near ulumlder, and all second or suhsequent brands in the follow-

ing order:

—

i. On Near Side or Ribs;

ii. Near Rump (or Thigh);

iii. Off Shoulder;

iv. Off Side or Ribs;

V. Off Rump (or Thigh).

(d) In the case of ostriches :

—

i. On Near Thigh;

ii. On Off Thigh.

11. Each proprietor of a registered bra net shall have the right, in

addition to imprinting his brand in the manner above prescribed, to
plaoe mch. brand on the ears of such anifuals by punching, tattooing or
ear^rivets.

12. tte owner of any brand may surrender the same, and the Regis-

tcar ahalii on^ r of notice thereof, cancel thi regiatration by,. notiof
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13 . When it appears to the Registrar, upon the report of a Deputy
Registrar, Native Commissioner, or Cattle Inspector, that a registered
brand is not in use, he may cause notice thereof to be given to the owner
thereof, calling ui)on him to show cause why the same sliould not be
cancelled

;
if cause is not shown to the satisfaction of the Registrar

within six months after sucli notice, he may cancel the brand.

14. No brand which has been surrendered or cancelled shall be re-
allotted until a ])erio(I of five years from such surrender or cancellation
has elapsed.

15. The Registrar shall, at the end of each quarter in every year, or
as soon thereafter as possible, transmit for publication in the “ Gazette ”

a statement, in the form of S(4iediile “ K ” hereto, of all brands regis-
tered under the Ordinance up to the last day of such quarter.

16. The Registrar shall allot a brand to every public pound already
or hereafter to be established, and shall register the same.

The first (diaracter of evejy such brand shall be a diamond, and the
second the dominant letter of the magisterial district or sub-district, and
the third a numeral, the (hmiiiiant letter to he placed above the diamond
and numeral, so as to form a triangle; and the Poundmaster shall, on
sale of any stock itnpoiinded therein, brand the same with such brand
on the portions and in the order j>rescribed in these Regulations, to show
that tile said brand is the last brand at that time imi>rinted on such
sl^K'k

; and any Poundmaster who shall fail to comply with the piij-

visious of this section shall on conviction be liable to a fine not exceeding
£5

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

fly command of Ilis TIonour the Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. FVNN,
Acting Treasurer.

SCHEDULE A.

APPLICATION FOR A BRAND.
Brands Ordinance, 11)00, and Brands Ordinance Amendment Ordinance,

1908.

#
To the Deputy Registrar,

Herewith we enclose the prescribed fee of and request
that you will allot and register a brand for tlie holding or place men-
tioned in the Schedule below.

!

Name of Applicant
in full.

.

Address.
District or Sub-district
for which Brand is

required.

1

Dat^

Applicant.
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SCHEDULE B.

Brandy Ordioanee, 1900, and Brands Ordinance Amendment Ordinance,

1908.

No,

day of

I hereby certify that the brand shown in the diagram at foot hereof
was duly registered on the date and asthe brand of the personCs) therein
set forth in the schedule hereto.

Ownpr(s)’
full Name.

Address.
District for

which Brand is

registered.

Date of

Registration.

1

i

'

i

1

Fee paid

Diagram of Brand

(Signed)

Registrar of Brands.

SCHEDULE C.

MEMORANDUM OF TRANSFER OF BRAND.
Brands Ordinance, 1900, and Brands Ordinance Amendment Ordinance,

1908.

We, being the registered owner(8) of the

brand set forth in the schedule hereto, do hereby agree t<j the transfer
of the same, to of and hereby
request that the same may be registered accordingly. And we

, the second undersigned, do also hereby agree to the
said transfer and enclose the fee therefor ( Shillings).

Witness ....Owner.

Address

Witness

Address.

Transferee.

Brand.

Name and Address of
Registered Owner

of Brand.

District where Brand
is Registered. No.

of

Certificate.

Date

of

Registratioa

1
......... .... . _
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No. 228 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 7th October, 1909.

WHEREAS the disease known as foul brood ” exists, or is supposed to

exist, among bees in Australia, New Zealand, and the continent of

America, including the West Indies, and the continent of Europe, including

Great Britain and Ireland :

Now, therefore, under and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the
** Injurious Substances and Animals Ordinance, 1909,” I do hereby declare

and make known that -

I. From and after this date it shall not be lawful for any person to intro-

duce or cause to be introduced into Southern Rhodesia, except with the

written permission of the Director of Agriculture, and subject to the produc-

tion, in the case of each consignment, of sworn declarations in accordance

with the forms set forth in the annexures contained in the schedule hereto, as

the case may require, bees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used beehives,

or used beehive accessories or appliances, or any article or thing that has

been used to contain or manipulate bees or beeswax.

2.

The above prohibition shall not apply to the introduction of beep,

beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used beehives or beehive accessories from

any neighbouring Colony or State which shall by its own regulations have

prohibited the importation of bees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used

beehives or beehive accessories, subject to the aforesaid exemption to any

neighbouring Colony or State,

3.

Any bees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used beehives or beehive

accessories unlawfully imported, or imported otherwise than in accordance

with the provisions of these regulations, or found to be affected with any

disease, shall be liable to immediate confiscation and destruction, or to be

quarantined at the expense of the owner until, in the opinion of the Director

of Agriculture, any source of danger has been removed or has disappeared.

4.

Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or any

directions or instructions given in terms of these regulations, shall be liable

in respect of each offence to a fine not exceeding £100, or in default of pay-

ment thereof to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a period not

exceeding one year.

F. J. Newton,
Acting Administrator.

By command of HU Honour the Acting*Administrator in Council.

P. D, L. Fy.nn,

For Treasurer.
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SCHEDULE.

Annexure

Form of Declaration required to accompany Importation of Bees.

do solemnly and sincerely

declare that the undermentioned Bees were supplied by to

of.. on and that no Bee disease of

any description exists on our premises or within two miles (three kilometres)

thereof.

And make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same

to be true.

Declared at

19

this

Before me,

day of

Justice of the Peace
or other Officer authorised

to administer oaths.

Number of Bees referred to in this Declaration

Annexure B.”

Form of Declaration required to accompany

Bnportation of Beeswax*

do hereby solemnly

and sincerely declare that the undermentioned Beeswax supplied by

u^° ^

on has been melted for not less than

two and a lialf hours, at a temperature of not less than 212 degrees Fahr.,

and has not subsequently been on premises, or within two miles of premises,

where Bee disease of any description is known to exist.

And make this solemn ^declaration conscientiously believing the same

to be true.

Declared at this...,, day of

Before me,

Justice of the Peace
or other Officer authoHsed

to administer oaths.

iQutfUtiliy of Beeswax referred to in this Declaration .
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ANNEXURE “C.”

Form of Declaration required to accompany Importations of

Foundation Comlh

I do hereby solemnly and
We

sincerely declare that the undermentioned Foundation Comb supplied by

of on has been

made from Beeswax that has been melted for not less than two and a half

hours, at a temperature of not less than 212 degrees Fahr., and has not subse-

quently been on premises, or within two miles of premises, where Bee disease

of any description is known to exist.

And make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same

to be true.

Declared at this day of

19

Before me,

Justice of the Peace or other Officer

authorised to administer oaths.

Quantity of Foundation Comb referred to in this Declaration

No. 52 of 1909.
Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 25th March, 1909.

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH GOVERNMPTNT VETP:RINARY SUR-
GEON’S SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC.

I. N and after 1st April, 1909, the services of Government Veterin-

' ary Surgeons will he available to the public, free of charge for

the following ijurpoaes only :

—

(1)

Attending and giving professional advice in connection with the
following diseases, viz. :—Anthrax, Contagions abortion, East Coast
Fever, Epizootic Lyinpliangitis, Foot and Moiith Disease, Farcy, Foot-

rot, Heartwater, Glanders, Intestinal parasites amongst sheep and

f
oats, Liver Disease, Lung-sickness, Osteo Porosis, Malarial Catarrhal
ever (blue tongue), Rabies, Redwater, Rinderpest, Scabies, Sponziekte

(quarter evil), Swine Fever, and any other diseases which may in future
be schcnluled in terms of section B, sub-section 18 of the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation (Irdinance, 1906.” Attending to cases of disease

amongst live stock which, though not of a contagious or infectious

chara-c»ter, may be of general public importance.

(2)

Applying tests in regard to Glanders, Tuberculosis, or any other
disease against the introduction or spread of which tests are applied
under regulations.

(3)

Inoculations against the following diseases :

—

Horsesickness, Lungaiokness, Anthrax, Quarter Evil, Redwater,
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Malarial Catarrhal Fever (blue tongue). A fee to cover the

cost of serum and virus will be charged,

i;. The following charges shall be made and payable for services ren-

dered by the Government Veterinary Surgeons in other cases, viz. :

—

£ s. d.

(1) For every professional visit within three miles of his

office or residence 0 5 0

(2) B'or every professional visit beyond such distance ... ... 0 10

I)lus an additional charge of 2s. Od per hour whilst

engaged in such visits, or £2 2s. a day of 24 hours

;

(3) For advice given at the Veterinary Surgeon’s office, for

each animal, per visit 0 2 6

(4) The following to be charged in addition to visiting fees :

—

a. For every examination as to soundness, each 1 1 0
b. For castration, horses, each 1 1 0
c. ,, hulls ,, 0 5 0
d. ,,

donkeys ,, 0 10 6
c. For parturition cases, mares, each 2 2 0
f. For parturition cases, cows, each 1 1 0

g. For otlier operations, according to nature, from os.

to £2 2s.

3. Double' the above fees will he payable for services rendered on Sun-
days, publii* Ijolidays, and between the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.m.

4. Applicants for the services of Government veterinary surgeons must
at their own cost provide the necessary transport for the conveyance of

tliese officers from, and back to, their residence or nearest railway
station.

5. Farmers and owners of stock throughout the country frequently
telegraph for a ({ovei iiment veterinary surgeon to be sent to attend
an animal which has been taken seriously ill. It is rarely possible to
comply with the.se requests at once, as the veterinary surgeon may be
engaged on duty which he cannot leave, or is at siK'h a distance from
where his services are required that he can hartlly he expected to arrive
in tinie to be of any service in an urgent case. Hence much valuable
time ’s wasted, the owner of tlie animal is dissatisfied, and the veterinary
staff discredited. To obviate this, in all cases where veterinary advice
and a.ssistance are lequired, the owner should telegraph to “Veteran,”
Sali.sluiry, with prepaid reply, the nature of tlie complaint that the
animal is suffering from, giving as full and ai'ciirate a description of
the symptoms as possible. This will enable the Chief Veterinary
Surgeon to telegraph advice at once and state whether he is able to
arrange for veterinary attendance on the case or not, and save valuable
time, w hich is always of importance in acute 'cases.

fi. The services of Government veterinary surgeons wdll only be avail-
able for private work with the consent of" such officers, and when such
work does not interfere with their offi(rial duties, or when the services
of a private practitioner are not available.

7. As the arrangement of allowing Government veterinary surgeons
to attend to private cases is intended purely for the benefit of farmers
and stook-ownejs who may wish to obtain professional advice, no res^ion-
sihility whatever will he accepted for any loss of stock, etc., which may
result from the negligent treatment or advice, or wilful default, of any
Government veterinary surgeon.

8. All lees collected in terms of these Regulations are payable to the
Treasury through the local Receiver of Revenue.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

Sy command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.
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No. 281 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 2nd December, 1909.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8, sub*

section (1) of the “ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,”

I do hereby prohibit the removal of the following articles from areas known

or suspected to be infected with any destructive disease:

—

Skins, hides, green forage, hay of any sort, fodder, bedding, reeds,

kraal or stable manure, or any article which may reasonably be

supposed to convey infection, or infective insects.

Any person removing articles in contravention of the aforesaid prohibition

shall be liable to the penalties on that behalf provided and to have such

articles destroyed, in terms of section 5, sub-section (6) (a) of the aforesaid

Ordinance.

W. H. Milton,

Administrator.

By command of^His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Nkwton,

Treasurer.

No. 262 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator's 03icc,

Salisbury, 25111 November, 1909.

IMPORTATION C F CATTLE.

U NDER and by virture of the powers conferred on me by the “Animals

Diseases Consolidated Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel Annexure
“B ” referred to in sub-section (2) of section I of Government Notice 110 of
1908, as amended by Government Notice No. 87 of 1909, and in place thereof
do substitute the following, which shall, from date of publication hereof, be
the form required to accompany Annexure “ A,” also referred to in afore-
mentioned sub-section.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

ANNEXURE “B."

I, *

residing on the farm

in. J. do solemnly and sincerely

declare that the (numbered in

witing) animj^ls enupterat^ below have been in my possession since
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births and that lung-sickness, plcuro-pneumonia or other contagious or

infectious disease has not existed amongst any of my cattle, nor on my farm,
nor among any cattle with which these animals have been in contact within
the last four years, and that these animals have never been exposed for sale

in any public market or stock fair, nor been in contact with strange catde,

and that to the best of my knowledge and belief such cattle in travelling to

Station {Le.y station where cattle are to be
trucked) will not come into contact with any animals amongst which lung-

sickness or any other contagious or infectious disease has existed during that

period.

Number of Animals Bulls Heifers

Breed

Seller’s Name and Address,

Purchaser’s Name

Place in Southern Rhodesia to which animals are being sent

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be
true.

Declared to at,,

day of.

on this

before me.

Resident Magistrate for the district of

No. 300 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 23rd December, 1909.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A POUND AT INSIZA.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers in me by section 5 of “ The Pounds
and Trespasses Ordinance, 1903,” I do hercl^ declare and make known

that, at the request of the Civil Commissioner, Bulawayo, a pound has been
established on the farm ‘'Magohlo,’^ near Insiza, in the fiscal division of
Bulawayo, and the said pound shall be available for the public from the 1st

day of January, 1910.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of HU Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

No. 309 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 30th December, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF PLANTS &c., REGULATIONS.
'

I TNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the Importation pfW Pliints Regulation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby declare and make
that the following regulations shall be pf forpe and pfept on and after
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St day of March, 1910

(1) No person shall introduce into Southern Rhodesia from outside Sout
Africa any consignment of potatoes unless accompanied by a certificate from
the consignor stating fully in what country and district of that country the
potatoes were grown, and that the disease known as Warty disease or black
scab, caused by the fungus Cfirysophlyctis endohiotica Schil, is not known to

occur on the land on which the potatoes were grown. Any consignment not
accompanied by such certificates will be liable to be seized and destroyed.

(2) All consignments of potatoes which are imported from other parts of
South Africa or from oversea, if found on inspection to be infested with any
pest or disease, other than black scab, will be sorted at the expcnce of the

consignee and the diseased tubers destroyed.

(3)

A charge of 6d. per bag or case will be made for sorting.

(4) Should any consignment on arrival be found to be infested with black

scab, it will not be sorted but will be totally destroyed.

(5) Any person guilty of a contravention of these Regulations shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding £lo.

W. H. Milton,

Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

No. 263 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF SWINE.

Notwithstanding the prohibition winch exists under section I sub-

section 3 of Government Notice No. 295 of 1908 against the importation

of swine from the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, I, under and by virtue

of the powers vested in me by the “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordin-

ance, 1904,** do hereby provide that swine may be imported from the Cape

of Good^Mope under a permit issued by the Chief Inspector or Examiner of

Stock, and subject to any examination and quarantine on entry that may be

necessary, and to such other conditions as may be deemed expedient to attach

to such importations.

W. H. Milton,

Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

. F. J. Newton,

Treasurer,
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No. 264. of 1909.

Department of Agriculture.

Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF HIDES.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8 of the

“Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904," I do hereby pro-

hibit the introduction of horns and raw hides of cattle from the Bechuanaland
Protectorate.

Any horns or hides introduced in contravention of tliis prohibition shall be
confiscated and destroyed.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator,

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

No. 10 of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 27th January, 1910.

IMPORTATION OF HIDES.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8 of the
“Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904," I do hereby
prohibit the introduction of hides of every description from North-

Western Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa. I do further declare, in

terms of section 5, sub-section (6) (a), that any hides introduced in contra-
vention of this prohibition shall be confiscated and destroyed.

Any person contravening the provisions of this Notice shall, upon convic*
tion, be subject to the penalties prescribed by the aforesaid Ordinance.

W. H*. Milton,
Administrator,

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

No. II of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,

The Treasury,

Salisbury, 27th January, 1910,

I
T 18 hereby notified for public information that the following appoint-

ments have been made under the “ Animals Diseases Consolidation
Ordinance, 1904:—

C^V^rnmont Veterinary Surgeons who are at present Of who itiay in
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the future be appointed as such to be Inspectors.

All Native Commissioners and Assistant Native Commissioners who are
at present or who may in the future be appointed as such to be Sub-Inspectors
within their respective districts.

Abbott, Charles Frederick Inspector Victoria
Cameron, James Randall -

99 Gwelo
Morris, Hugh Godfrey -

99 Salisbury
Cameron, John - Sub-Inspector, Lomagundi
Gumming, Guybon White - M Enkeldoorn
Curran, Patrick - H Umtali
Geise, Albert -

»> Wankies
Glasock, Horace Harry -

tf Salisbury
Gooyer, Edward Bertram -

>f Gwanda
Harvey, William Egerton -

tt Umtali
Hunt, William Ernest John -

ft Hartley
Johnson, William - -

ft Insiza
Kayser, James Joseph -

ft Mazoe
Leahy, Kenyon Arthur -

tf Selukwe
Lee, Hans -

tf Mangwe
Malan, Stcphanus Henry -

ff Bulawayo
McKenzie, Robert - -

ff Bulawayo
Orpen, Arthur Francis -

ff Umtali
Van Straaten, Johannes Jacobus „ Umtali
Whitie, John -

ff Melsetter

By command of His Honour the Administrator.

F. J. Newton,

Treasurer.

No. I6 of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 27th January, 1910.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel
the Regulations published under Government Notice No. I02 of 1900

as amended by Government Notice No. 244 of 1909, restricting the removal
of animals from a certain portion of the Hartley district on account of a
disease amongst live stock due to the organism known as Trypanosoma
dimorphon.

W. H. MILTON,

Administrator.

Uy command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON.

Treasurer.
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Department of Agriculture.

TSETSE FLY DISEASE, HARTLEY DISTRICT.

Attention is drawn to Government Notice No. l6 of I910 which
cancels the restrictions placed on the movement of all animals in

the Hartley district.

This step is taken because it is considered that sufficient evidence has now
been provided to shew that the disease which exists in Hartley district is

normally transmissible by tsetse fly only.

It is intended to deal with all cattle in the neighbourhood of the fly areas
by restricting them under section 15 of the “Animals Diseases Consolidation
Ordinance, 1904.’’

Salisbury, 28th January, 1910.

Eric A. Nobbs,

Controller of Stock.

Department of Posts and Telegraphs,
Southern Rhodesia.

Postal Notice No. 24 of 1909.

AGRICULTURAL PARCELS POST. -

I
T is hereby notified for public information that, on and after the 1st

August, 1909, any article produced, and, if manufactured, produced and
manufactured within Southern Rhodesia may be transmitted by Agri-

cultural Parcels Post at the reduced rate of sixpence for the first lb., and
threepence for each subsequent lb. or fraction thereof, up to a limit of eleven
lbs. in weight.

The Agricultural Parcels Post is designed to bring the producer into

direct communication with the consumer, and is available for the trans-

mission of :
-

Biscuits

Bread
Butter
Confectionery

cm

Dried and Bottled Fruits

Dried Meats
Eggs
Flour
Flowers
Honey
Jam

Plants
Poultry
Seeds
Sugar
Tobdcco
Wool Samples

and other articles produced within Southern Rhodesia. It does not extend
beyond the borders of Southern Rhodesia.

The senders of articles at the reduced tariff applicable to the Agricultural
Parcels Post will be required to sign a declaration that the contents are the
bona fide produce of Southern Rhodesia.

The limits of size and weight, and the general regulations, are those
applicable to the Inland Parcels Post.

This scheme must be regarded as purely experimental, and the Govern-
ment reserves the right to modify these special rates of postage should too

great a financial loss result.

G* H. Eyre,

Postmaster General
Cesneral Post Office, Salisbury,

aoth July, 1909.



SOUTH AFRICAN STUD BOOR NOTICE 1 17;

South African Stud Book

RECORD of all classes of Stock, the object

being to encourage the breeding of Thorough-

bred Stock, and to maintain the purity of breeds,

thus enhancing their value to the individual

owner and to the country generally.

Applications tor Membership, and entries of-

Stock should be addressed

:

For Cape Colony to

A. A. PERSSE, P.O. Box 703, CAPE TOWN.

For Transvaal to

F. T. NICHOLSON, P.O. Box 134, Pretoria.

For the Orange River Colony

E. J. MacMillan, Government Buildings,

Bloemfontein.

a. a. PERSSE,

Secretary South African

Stud Book Association.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

AFRICANDER BULLS.

Three Pure Bred Africander Bulls for Sale, two 4-tooth

and one 6-tooth respectively.—R. Bliss, Ayrshire.

PERSIAN SHEEP RAMS.

These Rams are all picked from our well-known Longhope
Stud; winners of over 100 prizes—Port Elizabeth, Rosebank,

and Bloemfontein.

I have now a portion of this stud on my farm, near Pen-

halonga, Rhodesia, and am open to take orders for Rams
now on hand, and also to book for next year. Price,

£3 lOs. on truck, Umtali.—Apply, Douglas Abrahamson,
Penhalonga.

BERKSHIRE PIGS

From imported strains. Orders booked and on hand from

progeny pure bred prize winners. Prices from 40s. The
best obtainable. Winners of F'irsts : Queenstown 1908, Bula-

wayo, Gwelo 1908, Salisbury 1908-9.—‘Apply, J. Arnold
Edmonds, Glen Lome, Salisbury.

MESSRS. MACLAURIN BROS.

(Breeders of Pedigree Friesland Cattle.)

Orders are being booked for young pure-bred Friesland

Bulls bred by pedigree sire and dam.

These Bulls are bred and reared on the Farm Pomona,
near Salisbury, a Redwater area, and thus farmers may
obtain highly bred animals without the usual risks attending

mportation and immunising.

Particulars of pedigree and prices will be obtained on
application to Messrs. Maclaurin Bros., Salisbury.
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Editorial.

Stud Farm and Experimental Station. — Cattle

breeders throughout Rhodesia, and the term includes every

farmer, will be glad to learn that the proposals often made
that Government should itself undertake the task of pro-

viding suitable bulls, is likely at an early date to be

realised and take definite shape. It is proposed to set aside

a sum for the purpose of establishing a joint stud farm and

experimental station, and, if passed by the Legislative

Council, active steps will be taken at once.

It is an unfortunate fact, amply and often proved, that the

mortality of ii^^tiorted breeding stock both from the South

and oversea is exceedingly heavy, so heavy as to discourage

many from endeavouring to produce a class of animal that

will grow bigger or faster or give more milk than the native

or at best than the Africander native cross. The chief cause

of this mortality is undoubtedly redwater or some of its

associated troubles, referred to as secondary reactions, veld

Bickn^ss and so on. Losses both of bylls and heifers in the
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process of acclimatisation have been heavy, and of late

several prominent importers have become so discouraged

that, except on fixed orders on behalf of others, they have

ceased to bring in cattle from outside, and their caution

cannot reasonably be condemned. Artificial inoculation of

importations is not unattended with risks and is as a rule

beyond the skill of private individuals. On the other hand

we have the consolation of knowing that stock bred in the

country become virtually immune by veld inoculation as

calves, and herein we hold a key to a means of vastly

improving our herds. Once the blood is provided it is in the

hands of every farmer to decide for his own particular case

whether it is better to breed a type which is little better than

the common Victoria, Angoni, or Barotsi, but which can

look after itself, or one which on the other hand will require

better attention and care than he has been accustomed to

give to his stock but which will furnish a finer, heavier

carcase in a shorter time, and a better financial return. The
art of the breeder will be to combine as much of these

desirable properites with sufficient hardiness to enable the

stock to subsist on the veld.

The Immediate Aim and Means.

To secure at least an opportunity for such improvement of

our stock is the object of the proposed stud farm, by pro-

viding bulls for the purpose of grading up a better stamp of

cattle based on our native breeds. If pure bred animals can
be immunised and acclimatised in sufficient numbers there

will before very long be ample half-bred stock from which
by a process of further crossing of selected specimens in

time to arrive at that Rhodesian standard'^ indicated as

so eminently desirable by Professor Wallace. That, how-
ever, is a goal not to be achieved under several generations
of systematic breeding and by selection out of large numbers
of cross-bred animals, To make any effective impression
considerable numbers are necessary. It is proposed to

import and place upon the stud farm a number of pure-bred
bulls and cows

; the former, after artificial immunisation and
Opportunity to contract natural infection by several months
under ordinary conditions, will be distributed over the
country ; the latter, after a similar treatment, will be used
for breeding further bulls in the country itself. In this way
it is hoped to meet the immediate demand for bul}$ i^nd tO
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continue the supply indefinitely. The progeny of these pure-

bred animals out of common stock will in time provide half-

bred stock from which to continue the grading up of the

indigenous cattle or to produce the standard breeds already

alluded to. As this production of standard breeds^' is more

or less a theoretical speculation, it is within the province of

Government to experiment or to assist others in experiment-

ing, and this should not be impossible satisfactorily to

arrange in connection with the Stud Farm and Experiment

Station.

Opinions Wanted.

There are a thousand questions which arise in con-

nection with a proposal of such vast importance to the

future of the pastoral industry of Rhodesia, and the

expression of view on the subject by those interested is

cordially invited. Perhaps the most vital point is that of

selection of breeds to be encouraged. Obviously the number
is limited by financial considerations, by the practical

inadvisability of running many breeds on one farm and by

the fact that one of the chief aims of breeding, if, as seems

likely, we are one day to be a beef exporting country, must

be to produce in large numbers an article of constant

uniformity, a definite type. In these circumstances the

choice of breeds to be encouraged is of vital importance.

Already we possess sufficient experience amongst the

breeders of cattle in Rhodesia, to be a material guide in this

matter and the lessons learnt by neighbouring colonies are

also available to us.

In recent numbers of the JOURNAL we have dealt exhaus-

tively with the Friesland and Aberdeen Angus breeds and
we hope to discuss the rival merits of others in future. The
choice is large, for besides the above, there arc Herefords,

Devons, Sussex, Shorthorns and Africanders to be thought

of, and Lincoln reds if dual purpose animals come into

consideration, besides other breeds which are not without

their adherents. The subject demands ventilation and
discussion and the support of those interested in order that

the benefits of the proposal, which has done so much for the

farmers of the Cape and Transvaal, the Orange River

Colony and British East Africa, may also be extended to

Rhodesia.
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An Agricultural Experiment Station.

The desirability of establishing experiment stations has

frequently been voiced at the Agricultural Union Congress,

by farmers^ associations and by private individuals, and it is

hoped that in conjunction with the proposed stud farm this

wish may also be realised and means provided for the

adequate investigation in a practical manner of the many
problems connected with the growing of crops and the

possibility of introducing new ones, the arrangements of

profitable rotations, the establishment of new industries, and

trial of improved processes and appliances and generally the

incubation of improved methods whereby the profits of the

farming industry can be increased. The field is a wide one

and the promise of tangible results great, although of

necessity some time must elapse before authoratative con-

clusions can be attained and the influence of these felt

throughout the country. There must be a beginning.

CONTAGIOUS Diseases of Livestock.— No extensive

outbreak of disease is in existence in Rhodesia
;

there is yet

occasion for the moment for special watchfulness and anxious

care lest what outbreaks wc have should extend or new
troubles invade the country. The outbreak of Afiican Coast

Fever in the Imbezi Valley, fhe only existent active case of

this disease in Rhodesia, is in course of being suppressed
;

the proximity of considerable numbers of stock in the

Penhalonga mining area close by gives special cause for

drastic action. There is African Coast Fever in the district

of Zoutpansburg, Transvaal, on our southern border, though
fortunately not very near the frontier, here formed by the

Crocodile River. To protect this territory steps have been
taken to clear all cattle from within twenty miles of the
border, to which end a cordon has been established and any
stock found within the prohibited zone will be destroyed.
To the north anthrax has been discovered and active
measures for its suppression taken.

After several years of freedom lungsickness has invaded
the Tati Concession and an outbreak exists a few miles to

th^ south of Francistown. It behoves us to prevent this

scoiirge from entering our territory if possible, and here
agRin restrict ions of movements have been enforced and
furth^ pTOtective steps are contemplated. AUhough^ l^^
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less frequent than previously, rabies still lurks in the country

and recurs sporadically and mysteriously, rendering precau-

tions necessary.

It is with much regret that, after ten years’ freedom, we
should again have to record cases of glanders. The origin

of the outbreak at Bulawayo has been determined, and all

possible steps to trace, test and deal with in-contact animals

are at the ti?ne of writing being taken. There is every

prospect of limiting the disease to the cases already infected.

It is hardly necessary to remind readers that for this disease

there is no cure and that immediate destruction of infected

animals, disinfection of anything by which the disease could

be conveyed such as bits and bridles and so on, is the only

reliable course, and ought to be undertaken at once by
everyone who is unfortunate enough to find glanders among
his horses and mules.

The Coming Agricultural Shows.—The prize lists

for our forthcoming shows are now out and show in all

directions an ambition to go one better than last year.

The Salisbury Prize List has been liberally prepared, includ-

ing no fewer than twelve in the cattle section, two cups and a

special prize for horses and six for produce, and two cups for

sheep breeders. Amongst these are the fifty-guinea challenge

cup and gold medal forthe best bull in the show and the Stewarts

and Lloyds trophy forthebestanimal bredin Mashonaland and

the President’s cup to the most successful exhibitor of cattle.

A novel prize is the silver cup presented by Mr. N. A. Arnold

for the best wagon load of mealies, consisting of 20 bags,

to be shown on the wagon. The leading firms of the town

have come forward generously and presented prizes in the

useful form of a cream separator (The B.T.A., Ltd.), a Swift

steel plough (Messrs. Philippi &Co.), a mealie sheller (Messrs

R. Berg Hardware Co., Ltd.), and a New Deere adjustable

arch 2 spring row cultivator (The A.A.T. Co., Ltd.). The
vice-chairman offers a prize for an orchard competition which

should stimulate a new interest.

Umtali will as last year be the first show of the season, the

date being fixed for the 9th and lOth of June. It will still,

unfortunately, not be possible to have any show of cattle.

The society has accordingly wisely specialised in the small

stock ciasses and in fruit, and if the committee can surpass
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last year's exhibits in these lines they may well be satisfied

with their show and with their district.

While each separate prize list has no doubt been prepared

by those most interested and in accordance with the ideas of

those immediately concerned, it seems rather a pity that in

many details there should be a want of uniformity in corres-

ponding classes at the three shows. For exami)le, there, the

description of stock, the weights of exhibits of produce and
the like differ at each show. If alike at the different centres

it would have enabled exhibitors to enter for two or even all

three shows, and would also have facilitated comparison of

rival winners at different centres, thereby materially increas-

ing the useful purposes of friendly rivalry for which agri-

cultural shows are specially intended to foster.

As is but right the cattle classes are the main feature of

the Bulawayo prize list. These are liberal and well arrang(,Hl

to meet present conditions. Thus special prizes are provided

for the express purpose of demonstrating the effects of

grading, the prizes being given for cross-bred heifers sired

by pure-bred bulls, the breed of the dam being immaterial

but to be stated on the entry forms, and whenever possible

the dam is to be shown with the heifer.

•

Milking tests and butter tests are provided and should do
much to educate the public in the judging of milch cows not

only by appearance and performance at the pail but by the

more subtle and more crucial test of production of butter fat.

Sheep are limited to five, goats to four, classes, while poultiy

(including pigeons) have sixty-six separate classes, and are

thus well provided for.

Under the head of Food Products a special prize is offered

for articles made exclusively from South African grain of

any kind or kinds.

The competitions usual at such meetings are provided for

generously, and the show promises from every point of view
to be attractive, instructive and successful.

The Report of the Directors.—The report for the

year ended 31st March, 1909, presented to the shareholders of
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the British South Africa Company, has now reached us. The
following extracts are of special interest to farmers:—

‘‘The Company requires to be satisfied in every case

that persons desiring to purchase land possess

enough capital to ensure a reasonable prospect of

success, and personal occupation is also insisted

upon. While the effect of these conditions is to

limit, to some extent the rate of settlement, experi-

ence has shewn that the policy is sound and that

settlers with the reciuisite qualifications will be

forthcoming.

“ During the year ended 31st December, 1909, the sales

of land amounted to 1,386,973 acres, and a further

162,000 acres have been applied for by prospective

buyers. ^

“ According to the latest returns from Rhodesia 863

persons were actually settled upon the land during

1909, and applications in respect of another ill

settlers had been received.

“ One of the most important events of the year has been

the purchase by the Liebeg’s Extract of Meat Co.,

Ltd. (Lemco and Oxo Company) of 400,000 acres of

ranching land in Southern Rhodesia after personal

examination by a highly qualified expert. The terms

of purchase include a provision that the land must

be stocked within a period of five years. An option

to the end of the present year has also been granted

to the Liebeg Company to acquire further areas on

similar terms.

“For many years past a number of authorities have

expressed most favourable opinions in regard to the

possibilities of cattle raising in Rhodesia, and it is

satisfactory that these opinions have been confirmed

in so practical a manner by an undeniable authority.

The establishment in Rhodesia of an important

undertaking of this character must prove of great

benefit to the country. It will be the means of

introducing valuable breeds of cattle, and will

provide a ready and expanding market to which

breeders may look for the sale of their stock/'
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FORESTRY.—We are glad to announce that the services pf

Mr. T. R, Sim, formerly of the Natal Forest Department, and
a recognised authority on the subject, have been secured to

make investigations and to furnish a report on the question

of the exploitation and conservation of the forest wealth of

Rhodesia, and on the systematic planting of trees for

commercial use.

Mr. Sim will be given opportunities of examining types of

our various forest regions and of areas where artificial

afforestation is desirable. It is anticipated that Mr. Sim wilt

arrive towards the end of April and that his tour will last

several months and much importance attaches to his con-
clusions and to the recommendations he may make.

Ihe Director of Agriculture will be glad to hear of persons
desirous of meeting this expert, or to receive the views of any
interested in the subject, in order that the fullest possible
information may be laid before him during his visit to

Rhodesia.

Our CONTRIBUTIONS.—In this issue we furnish a variety
of articles of an instructive character. The practical notes
on dealing with two rather common occurrences during the
parturition of calves, by Mr. Sinclair, Chief Veterinary
Surgeon, will no doubt be useful to many who at critical

moments find themselves beyond the reach of veterinary
advice and are at a loss what to do. The article on the
building of homesteads by Dr. Mackenzie, of Hartley,
contains sound advice. It was recently read before the
harmers Association at Hartley, and will no doubt be read
with interest by a wide circle of readers. The whole
subject of ensilages is succinctly but exhaustively discussed
by Mr. Godfrey Mundy, and is opportune, as now is the time
to lake thought for the morrow and provide put of our
present abundance for the certain scarcity of the winter time
of succulent food for stock.

No apology is offered for giving a statistical account of
fanning conditions in Salisbury district, for if this contains
pipers news to many readers, yet^lherp are others who wish
fcp what is going on in our *‘home counties** where

sp^^kiug ^Miigh farming’* may profitably bp
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pursued. In our next issue we hope similarly to deal with

one of the remote limits of Rhodesia—the Melsetter district.

Veterinary Surgeons.—Mr. Jarvis, g.v.s., at Umtali,

proceeds to Europe on leave, and proposes to devote some of

his leisure to tlu stirly of re::eU advances in Tropical

Medical Science.

Mr. Speer, G.V.S., is temporarily transferred to Umtali.

Kimberley Reefs Farmers’ Association. Again we
have the pleasure of announcing the establishment of a new
Farniers Association; this time for the Kimberley Reefs

neighbourhood. Mr, Moorcroft, of Dandazi, has been

elected chairman; Messrs. Watermeyr, Newitt and P.

Rademan members of committee ; and xMr. Geo. Oswald
Smith honorary secretary. The fact of new associations

springing up over the country is proof of the desire of

farmers to unite in their common interests and a high com-
pliment to the utility of the’already existing organisations.

Migration of the Great Locust Bird.—For some
years past certain European scientists have been marking

birds in order to study their migrations. Amongst the kinds

marked is the White Stork (Ciconia alba). This bird leaves

Europe in the Autumn of the year and migrates to South

Africa where it wins respect as a locust destroyer of the

highest importance and is widely known as the Great Locust

Bird. A few marked by an aluminium leg ring have been

found dead or have been accidently shot in the last couple of

seasons, and these circumstances have been reported in

Europe. Now the South African Central Locust Bureau ’’

at Pretoria is in receipt of a communication from the Director

of an official German institution interested in the matter, in

which it is respectfully requested that the South African

public be notified that the return of any rings found would

be deeply appreciated by the authorities. Therefore, it is

urged upon anyone coming into possession of such a ring to

mail it to the European address stamped upon it, or else to

forward it to the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury, who will

mail it to the proper party for him. Should the ring be
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retained by the finder, it is requested that at least a copy of

the marks found upon it be forwarded.

This is one of the birds specially protected in Rhodesia

under the Game Law Consolidation Ordinance, 1906, so that

the public are warned not to shoot them in their search for

rings.

AN Imternotional Congress of Tropical Agricul-

ture AND Colonial Development is to be held at

Brussels in May. It is five years since such a congress was.

called together in Paris when representatives of all nations

assembled. The Director of the Imperial Institute, London,

Dr. Dimstan, is interesting himself in the collection of papers

from the congress from British workers in Tropical Agricul-

ture. The field covered includes economic botany, forestry,

utilisation of agricultural and forest products, economic

entomology, economic zoology, including the care and
breeding of stock ; tropical and colonial hygiene, especially

as this affects the settler in the new countries; agriculture

and agricultural engineering. From the ventilation of ideas-

on these subjects information of value must result and the

reports of the Congress will be awaited with interest.

School Competition : Ecomomic Botanical Collec-
TlONS.™ ln June last notice was given of a series of prizes

offered to school children throughout Rhodesia for a collec-

tion of wild plants possessing commercial use or^of importance

for other reasons. Not only specimens but information

concerning them, native names, the position and date of

collection, a general description, and the importance of the

plant for food or fibre, as timber, medicine, poison, grain,^

weed and so on.

The competition closed on the 28th February and has now
been adjudicated. The order of merit is as follows r--

First (£4), J. Gardiner, St. George^s School Bulawayo.

Second (£3), Maud Bain, Salisbury High School for Girls.

Third (£i), Lionel and Harold Cripps, Fernhill School,,
Dmtali.
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The number of specimens comprising these collections is

quite satisfactory, but the individual material is frequently

very incomplete, and leaves much to be desired from a

botanical point of view.

The winner of the first prize scored heavily on account of

the excellent manner in which his specimens had been

pressed and dried, but lost points owing to looseness of

botanical description, such as colour of flower, general

appearance of plant, time of flowering, etc. His idea of

specialising on plants considered by the natives to possess

medicinal properties is praiseworthy. Plants supposed to

possess poisonous properties either to human beings or to

animals and those having possible economic value for

manufacture or export would be of equal scientific interest

and of greater real worth. The winner is to be congratulated,

on his success, but should he make any further collections of

this sort he must pay greater attention to securing complete

material—leaves, flowers and fruit, and give a more botanical

description of the plants. But this criticism apart, the

collection was very praiseworthy indeed and quite merited

the first prize.

The second collection has several good points, but here

again the material is occasionally scanty. Her style of

describing the specimens is good, but in many instances

native names have not been given, which is a pity. A
mistake has been made in sewing specimens to the sheets, as

this frequently damages them. The specimens of timber are

particularly good and have obtained full marks.

The entry which obtained third prize is very disappointing

both to the judge, and no doubt, to the competitor. The
descriptions, both botanical and economic, are very good, as

are the specimens of timber. The pressed specimens were of

the maximum number, namely, one hundred, and it is evident

that considerable pains were taken in making the collection.

Here again the material was often too scanty, but the great

fault lay in the fact that the specimens had not been

properly pressed or dried, and consequently when they

arrived were largely in a mouldy condition. On this account

17 per cent were quite useless, and an additional 19 per cent*

were practically valueless. Had the specimens been dry and

properly pressed in accordance with the conditions of the
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competition and directions furnished, this collection would

unquestionably have taken first place,

Much interesting material has by means of this competition

been collected and brought to notice and it is hoped that if

repeated next year it will bring out even stronger competition

more especially from farm schools, where children are in an

even better position than those residing in towns, to collect

interesting specimens.

To OUR Readers.— Subscribers to the JOURNAL are

particularly requested to send full postal address together

with their subscriptions. Often the name of the farm only

is given, which is insufficient. Complaints of delay or non-

delivery are largely attributable to this omission.

We welcome the suggestion made by a writer in our

correspondence columns that farmers of experience should,

through the medium of these pages, assist others with prac-

tical advice and timely hints, and take this opportunity of

inviting their kind co-operation to make the JOURNAL of

more use to all. We shall be glad to receive contributions,

whether articles or letters, on topics of interest to Rhodesian

farmers.

CORRIGENDUM. — ARTICLE ON THE POTATO TUBER
Moth. — Owing to the reduction of the original plate

in the process of reproduction, the lines indicating the

the insect’s natural dimensions are incorrect. As the plate

appears in this article, the figures only very slightly exceed
the actual size of the insects.
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Accidents to Cows after Calving.

By J. M. Sinclair, M.R.C.V.S (Jliief Veterinary Surgeon.

Under tliis li(‘ading J jn’opose to diseuss two conditions

wlijeli freciiKOitly oeeur in (‘ows in tliis eountry after normal

birtli of the ealf. These ar(^ Indention of After-birth and Jn-

v<o*.sion of th(‘ Ut<‘rus or Calf Bed. J am prompted to these

sid)je(*ts not beeanse f liav(‘ anything original to suggest in

r<‘gard to their eaiises, or to any n(‘w methods of treatment

wliieh woidd enable tlH‘ stoekowino* to d(‘al with eases in a

pink pills sort of manner, but beeanse einjuiries an* frequent-

ly addr(‘ssed to me asking for imm(‘diate and ])reventive

tr(*atment.

The term aei'ident is seareely eorr(‘et in regal'd to either

eondition, it is us('d however in the sens(^ of something that

pro('eeds from an unknown or unforseen (*ause.

K F/rFNT ION ( AFTFHB I UTl 1

.

It would ser\e no us<*fLd <uid liere to giv(* an aeeurate des-

('rijition ol‘ the anatomy of the uterus and for iiractic'al pur-

pos(‘s the following rough d(‘seription is all that is nee(‘s-

sary :

—
'riie uterus is an elongat(‘d sae wliieh receives the

ovum, which after fertilisation remains therein for a di‘finite

p(*riod of nutrition, development and growth, until a fully

lornu'd sp(‘cim<*n of the speci(*s is exjielled. In shajie the

organ consists of a body and two lioims, the former is simpl.>

a. round cavity slightly flattmied above and below, the aii-

tt'rior part of wliieh divides into the two horns which extend

forward and Ufiward, each of Avhich is connected with the

ovaries of its own side, the body is separated from tlie

vagina, the ])assage from the outer opening of the uterus, by

a eonstrietion known as the cervix or neck. The cavity of

tin* body of the uterus communicates Avith the vagina by a

narroAA" canal which tiaverses the neck or cervix and ends

posteriorly in a prominent rosette sort of body, that is in

the ordinary condition. After the birth of the ealf the en-

trance and passage may be so dilated as not to be easily de-

termined but as a rule the parts may be definitely distin-

guished.

The inner surface of the uterus is covered with rounded

smooth prominees, not unlike a muvshroom in shape, these are

ealled the eotyledonal processes or Cotyledons. They are

found in the body and horns of the uterus and are attached
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to tbe walls thereof ])y a short pedieh^ or stem; in the calf

they are about the size of a pea and in the full grown ani-

mal as large as a coat button. In the pregnant animal they

number about eighty to one hundred and twenty and are

considerably iiicr(*ased in size, and lTi‘(iuently assume various

shapes. Tin? after-birth or as it is more* correctly termed
the placenta or foetal membiaii(‘s is connected to these

cotyledons by somewl)at corrc'sponding bodies, the former
are called the mattmiuil and th(‘ latter tlie foetal cotyledons.

It is important to remember tiiat th(*se constitute the only

(jonnection ])etween tlie young animal witii its coverings and
its dam and it is dm* to tlu^ continued union of th(*se

bodies after birth that we g(‘t the eondition known as “Re-
tained afterbirth.''

Symptoms.—When i)art only of tin* inem])ranes is r(‘tained

the .symptoms are generally so marked that the condition of

things is obvious, but in some* cases no tra('e of the after-

birth can be s(‘en, or may ])e visilile only when the animal
is lying down. As a rub* tlu* animal suffers no um^asiness or

discorntort, but in sonn* cast’s, symptoms of jtain, whisking of

the tail, stamping of the hind feet, lying down and rising u]>,

and oeeasional straining may he seen. After a few days
putrefactive ('hanges set in, these art* evident from the re-

pulsive odour. Tlie health of th<^ aiiimaJ often suffers, there
is fever, increased resjviration, diminution in the supply of
milk, loss of a})petite and other general symjitoms of illnt*ss.

Causes.—Retention occurs most frequently in cases of abor-
tion or when birth takes plaee some days before the proper
time. The eondition is said to he more cujmmon in old
eows, and espoeially when tlu^se have been employed in
draught. It may he caused by the rajiid contraction of the
neck of the utmms aft(*r the birth of the offsiudjug : allow-
ing tlie (*alf to suck too soon, mouldy food, milking too soon,
(*old water and many otlier things have also been assigned
as causes, but th(*re is no satisfactory evidence in connection
with any of these.

Retention occurs in all classes of animals and under all
conditions, in the well bred, well fed show cow RvS well as
in the veld led animal. In Rhodesia iripst cases occur in
the winter months and it is just as often seen in cows in
good condition as in the poorer ones. It is I think reason-
able to suggest that in most cases which occur at this sea-’

sou of the year the eondition is caused by the lack of tone
and yitidity, even in well conditioned animals, whith reaulbs
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from the dry imuitritious j?ras.s. spring with its sen son-

able rains, freslj young herbage, warmer niglits and days, is

generally speaking the time ordained hy naturt^ for all ani-

mals to reprodn(‘,e tlieir spfndes in a natural and h(*nlthy

manner. Wlien eonditions are alt(‘red (‘ith(*r l)y ae('id(‘nt or

d<‘sigu a penalty will be exacted in some eases and 1 tak(‘ it,

ridmition of the aft(‘rbirth in (‘ows whieli (mlve in wint(‘r is

one of the forms of sin'h jxnialty. I know that sonn* ]>er-

sons will say tliat th(‘y hav(‘ n(‘V(M- setui any eases of r(‘t(‘n-

tion ex(‘e])t in spring and summer, the eaiis(\s of tln‘S(^

<-as(‘s 1 must assign to mouldy food, milking too soon, ])(*rliaps

to the elumges of tlu‘ moon, and so forth.

Trtmtment.—Tln^ triaitimuit of this eondition is most un-

sat isfa(*tory, many drugs have been lan'ornnuunh'd and are

eonstantly used in praeti('(‘ ])ut 1 must (‘onfess that I kjiow

of no medi(dn(‘ which will (anise (*x])ulsion of the r(‘tai‘n(*d

membranes in a satisfa('tory |)ereentage of (‘as(‘s. Iiemoval

of the membranes by any of the ni(‘thods g(*n(‘rally prac'tis-

(‘d and which will lx* d(\s(‘ribed latcT, oftnn results in sm’ious

and in some (‘as(\s fatal injury to tlx^ cow.

Many hold that tli(‘ r(‘t(‘ntion of the aftei’birth is not in

itself dang(Tous and that unless complications arise its la*-

moval should be left to the efforts of nature^, whilst oth(U*s

ass<*rt that tlnu'c is gr(‘at risk in (bdention Ix'yond two oi*

thre(‘ days. In tlx* former ease no real <‘Xi>ulsion may ev<‘r

take p]a(M', tlie unmibranes simply un<i(u*go putrcdVietivt^

('hang(‘s and are discharged as a dirty coloured foul smelling

fluid, on tlx* other hand many cases oc(*ur in Mhich very

little change takes place and tlx* memhrafies are discharged

after six or seven days in a fairly normal condition.

The too early iMunoval of the afti^rbirth hy hand or other

form of traedion when still firmly adhering to the uterus

through tlx* maternal and foetal eotyledons may cause seri-

ous injury to the wall of the uterus and to tlx* (*(dyb*dons

which may easily be torn out, the results are that S(‘pti(‘

material whi(3li (*xists to some extent in all eases is more
readily absorbed and caus(* serious and often fatal syst(*mi(j

eonditions.

How is one to be guided when he lias a ease to d(*al with :

Jt may he taken 1 think that where the liiidh has be(*n nor-

mal and where the cow is in good health, not suff(‘ring any
pain or inconvenience, normal appetite and tejnperature there

is no need for interference until at least a week or more
has elapsed.
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If* howevf^r the, birth has been difficult, the orgrans eoneerri-

ed torn and int'buned and symptoms of geiKTal syst(‘mi(* dis-

lur})anees, e.^., high temperature, loss of ap]>etite, diminu-

tion of milk, shivering, et(*., infcu'vention is then (*a]l(‘d for,

no matter whether the tiiiie \v|u(*h lias elapsed since birth is

long or short.

ft will be geiKU'ally found that where a considerable mass

of afterliirth is protruding th(‘ dis(diarg(‘ of the wlioh' will

not be long delayed. The question of tr(*atment therefore

has to be d(‘(dded on tlu^ course* and the symjdoms [ire-

M*nted by eaedi ]>artieular eas(‘.

As it has been ])r(‘viously remarked the administration of

medicines for the purposes of causing the* expulsion of Ihe

aft(*rbirth is not att<*nd(*d withuniforuily satisfaedory resuHs,

no harm how<‘ver <‘an lx* done hy administ(‘ring a ])urgative

in all (*ases about the* third or fourth day, combined with

ergot, stimulants and ai'omaties. Ergot stimulates and ('ou-

Iraets all involuntary musedes and acts therefore on the wall

of the uterus and togetiuw with stimulants may in souu* (*ases

at h*ast, (*aus(‘ a (‘ontraiding of the walls of flu* ut(*ru.s

which would <*ontinue naturally until exjiulsion tak(‘s place*.

1 would sugg(*st the following dnmch :

—

Glauber or Epsom Saits, 1 to 1 Vo lbs.

Freshly ])owd(*red Ergot. ] to 2 ounces.

(/orbonate of Ammonia, '/o ounce.

Pfwdereu] Gentian or (bnger, V2 ouneu*.

Dissf^lve the ingr(‘di(‘nts excejit the ammonia in boiling

water and add ammonia when (*old. The latte*!* would with
advantage be givem se])arat<*ly in cold gruel.

In cas(*s where the symptoms indicate that the imxdianieml

r(‘moval of afterbirth is nece*ssary tin* following m(*thod is

practised:—The visible portion of the aft(*rbirth is gently
tAvisted until the Avhole* is in tlie form of a rope, the hand
is gently inse*rted into the* uterus, the thumb and inde*x fin-

ge*rs are* pla(*ed round the no(*k of the maternal eotyhulous
and the adhering pla(*(*nta gently pulled off

;
the process is

not unlike the undoing of the buttons of one’s coat by the
finger and thiind), but it is very difficult and tiresome and
rcfpiires patie>nce and some degree of skill which comes only
with praedieu*. It is imiiortiint I 0 point out tliat this opera-
Umi is attended with serious risk to the operator. Many

of septic ])oisoning having resulted. Antiseptics should
be freely us(*d during the operation, indeed before attempting
it I consider it necessary to wash out the uterus as far as
possible with a strong solution of Permanganate of Potash



Truss used after return of anTTverted Uterus:
In No. 1 the ends of the rope may with advantage be tied to loop on

toj) of neck. See also No. 2. ....
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or otlior antis(*])tic. No person ]io\vev(‘]- who hns (*nts or

abrasions on his hands or arms- should att(*ni|)t the opera-

tion.

A very ('onunon prae1i(*(‘ and in many eas(‘s a satistaetory

oiK^ it to tie a lij^dit weight to th(» protrudin<^ portion of tin*

afterbirth and l(Uive it there, the <'onstant traetiori often

stimulat<‘s th(‘ ut(0’us to normal expulsive moveiiuoits.

Anotlnu* method is to plae(‘ Ibe j>rotrudinj^ })ortion of tlie

afliu-hirth ))etw(um two thin stieks and roll round tlnuu un-

til ('los(‘. to tlu^ external genital opening, then ^(mtle tra('tion

with a cireiilar m()\'(Mneiit is exert(‘d arul as tin* parts (*ome

out the rolling* of the stieks is eontinu(*d, tins shouhl la*

pra(*tised daily until the whole finally (*omes away.

In (‘as(*s whei*(‘ tli(‘ aidiual sliows serious systmnie disturb-

aru'es, hi^h f<*\’(‘r, et('., a <rood smart purj^^ative, pr(‘ferably

salts, shouhl b<‘ administered, followed uj) by ilaily doses of

on<‘ tt*asj)oonful of CaiLolie Aeid and half an ouiU'e of

(J\iinin(% toj^<‘ther with stimulants sm^h as Ammonia, Dop. ete.

as indieated.

INVERSION OF THE rTERFS.
^riu* (M)w is mor(* liable to this accident than any of tlu^

(it\\vv (louu'stic animals; it is fortunately compaiaitively rare

but most ('atth^ owmcs have had at some time oi* otlnu* to

deal with su<‘h a cas(‘.

Inversion of the uterus or “fallinjr of the calf Ixal" may
be ])artial or eomphhe, this how(‘V(*r is not a matter of

miicdi importaiHH* to the ownerwho finds on<* of his (*ows with

sonudhiuK outside whi(di he knows should Ix^ inside, what
<‘One(‘rns him most is how to jj^et it back a^rain and ke(‘i>

it in ])osition until it lemains theia* without any extran(*ous

assistau(‘e.

Symptoms.—The or^im is generally expelled by the ]) 0W(‘r

fid ut(‘rine and abdominal mus(*ular contra(*tions. Th(‘se ex-

pulsiv(‘ (*fforts (oiuse tin* inversion of the uterus in th(» first

instance and offm* in the second jdat'e ^?r(‘at obstruction to

its ndurn and retmition in position when so returned. ]

si)eak from sore and tire<l <^xi)eri<mc(' as an op(u*ator.

The inverted utcTUs ^cmerally has the appearanc(‘ of a huixo

calabash shaped tumour, reaching in some eases to the ani-

mals hoeks. Its eolour and eonsistenee depends on the

time whieh has elax)sed since its ax>pea ranee, in the early

stag*es it is generally a hriglit red c(donr, later it assumes a

darker hue as a result of stagnation of the blood eireulation,

whieh is complicated with dirt, straw, dung, etc., adhering
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to it. The organ rapidly increases in size and if not re-

turned ulceration and gangrene quickly supervene. From

the commencement the animal shews signs of pain, by lying

and rising, swishing of the tail, ])awmg the ground with the

fore and stamping with the hind feet, and strains more or

less energetically at fre{juent intervals whieli add to the

size of the extruded mass. G(meral systemic^ symptoms such

as fever, increased pulse and respiration follow and the

prostration and the W(dght of the organ soons compels the

animal to remain in the recumbent i)osition. Tiie animal is

unable to em])ty the urinary bladder, the contents of whieh

are gradually lieing added to, hence another source of suf-

fering and danger to life.

Causes.—Inversion generally occurs within two or three

days of (halving and although it does occur in cas(‘s where

the calving lias been easy and rapid it is more lik(dy to oc-

cur in cases where labour has h(*(‘n long and difficult and

much forc(^ used. The predisposing (jaiises an* a weak fla('('id

uterus with a dilated neck. Thesis are mori' lik(‘ly to exist iu

heavy plethoric animals, or th<>s(» suffering from lack of tone

or vitality hrouglit on by debility from dis(*as(s or had or

insufficient food. What the a(*tual or exciting cause is it

is diffi(»u]t to say, but is probably of nervous origin.

Treatment.—The animal must if possible lie got u)), and

kept up until the organ is returned. It will be found very

<iiffi(mJt to (‘omplete the ojieration wliile the animal is

lying do’vsm. The first step is to ))la(*-e the uterus on a ch^aii

sheet, its weight supported by an assistant on either side,

the organ is then carefully sponged with warm water, care

being taken not to injure it in any way, if there is much
pain a few ounces of tincture of opium sliould he added to

the (‘Icansing fluid. Some operator)S prefer cold water and
the us(*. of ice is recommended in order to allay the irritation

and reduce the size of the organ. The following method
may he used to reduce the size of the organ:—A clean piece

of linen about a yard long and 30 inelies broad is passed

beneath the inverted uterus and close up to the edge of the

external genital opening, the lower border is then lifted

over the organ and one of the ends folded over it (jiM like

folding a piece of paper in four) the four corners of the

vmpper are then uppermost and the organ entirel'f withm

% ,

tepid water is applied to the cloth which is

^ by placing the open hand heneath the /mass
. other hand pulling at tlie edge of the
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tliis process is continued for about twtuity iiiiniites it will

]>e found tliat tlie siz(* ol' the organ will Ix^ much reduced

and its return rendered easier. In the actual oi)eration ol'

returning the uterus it will befound iKH'cssary to have, in ad-

dition to the two assistants suporting the organ in a sheet,

another one to assist in tln^ uiarii])ulations of tin* operator;

another may be employed to hold the tail back and pinch

th(‘ cow’s ba(‘lv to ])rev(‘nt arcliing and straining, a surcingle

may also be placed round the cliest with tile saint* object and

three or four ouptM's of tincture of oiiiuiu atlministered j)y

tlie mouth will considerably reduce tin* opposition to do*

r(‘turn of tin* organ.

Tt is difficult to exiilain how the a<*tual return of the

uterus is manag<*d, but if it is borne in mind tliat the parts

which come out last mu.st firstreturn, tht* intelligent cattle-

man will st)on set* when d(*aling with a t'ast* tht* bt‘st way to

actoimplish the return of the whole. One great difficulty is

that when you havt*. suct*eeded in returning a portion of the

mass you require both hands to k<*t*p it there, indeed for

this stirt of work tme could very well do with a sectind pair

t)f hantls. lIowevt*r with a little jutlicious hel]) from one of

his assistants, togt*lht*r with patience and caution, it will

geu(*rally bt* found that after a little has been returinxl the

next is somewhat (‘asi(*r, tin* mass becoming less and le>ss un-

til it finally disapp(*ars. When the organ has been success-

lully returned the operator will, if he takes my advice, ])ut

his arm into the jiassage and keep the uterus in position iinti

some arrangement has been made to jirevcnt its being again

extruded, otherwise he may find that he has to do the whole
thing over again.

If a syringe or spray pump is available the organ should
be well washed out with a warm solution of permanganate
of potash; a one in three thousand solution of corrosive

sublimate is Imst but this rciquires a glavss or rubber syringe

for its use. This solution is easily prepared from the Sol-

oids, whieh are obtainable at any cliemists.

The nterus having been returned the next step is to adojit

tneasures whieli will ensure its retention until such time as

the straining has ceased and the neck contracted suffi<*-

iently to retain the organ in position. Although not in

great favour* I think the simidest method for use on the
farm is the pessary, which is an instrument placed in

the gentiai passage ; rarious forms are made but as

those ^snapy avail^Me Vficn i*e(juired
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thing must be substituted, an ordinary knobkerrie with

a round smooth head and about two feet long will be

io^ind to serv^e the purpose quite well, its head should be

about three or four inehes in diameter, a sliort loop of cord

is inserted in a hole bored in the other end. Before inser-

tion this instrument should be soaked in a strong solution of

tieyos Fluid or other antiseptic for at h^ast half an hour, then

dried, and well smeared with" oil or melted lard, it is then

inserted in the [)assHge and a c*ord tied to the loop is carried

forward on either side of tlui beast and attached to a sur^

oingle placed round the chest. 1 have on several occasions

used a (thatiipagiie bottle, with a strong pieces of stiek the

required length placed in the bottle down to the bottom, in-

serted in the passage and tied in the same way as th(‘ knoh-

kerrie. This liowever is a rather dangerous artiele, because

it is liable to break and cause s<irious injuries. Another
method and perhaps the most satisfactory, when pro])erly

done, is that of suturing. Three sutures are generally suff-

cicient and are ])laeed transversely in the external geiitial

,
opening. A good strong sacking or strong saddler’s heedle

and some strong whi])cord are required, the needle is passed

through one lip of the opening and then through the other,

and must be deep enough and include sufficient skin to

stand a heavy strain, the ends of the suture are then tied

in the middle: pliable copper wire makes an excellent

suture.

Trusses are also used, these are made from a long roi)e and
the method of application willbe readily understood from the

attaclied illustration.

When the uterus has been returned and -some means ap-

l)lied to keep it in its place it may be necessary if severe

straining continues to give a large dose, say four ounces,

of tincture of opium. It will be generally found however
that the animal quitens down in an hour or twoi and in most
cases recovery is rapid. The pessary or stitches should he
removed on the second or third day. Of coiirsO in some
cases if the animals hind quarters are raised and straining
)*apidly ceases the organ may remain without any mechanical
assistance, but it is not advisable to risk this.

^
The general condition of the animal may also require at-

a mild purgative, soft sloppy food, stimulants if

washing of the uterus if there is any fetid diaeharge

,
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Houses for Farmers.

By A. J. Mackenzie, m.b. b.sc. (Edin.)

A paper read before the Hartley Farmers' Association.

In this paper I propose to review briefly the ordinary types

of dwellings in common use in Rhodesia.

In a country such as this the style of dwelling is usually

dependent upon (a) the kind of material which can be

l)rccured at the smallest cost; and (b) the rapidity with

which it can be erected.

In very many cases the question of whether the proposed

building is likely to be healthy or not is left out of con-

sideration. Another point frequently lost sight of is that the

cheapest form of building requires constant renewal, and
tlierefore can hardly be said to justify itself on the score of

economy.

Let us take first of all the commonest type of house one

sees, viz, the wattle and daub hut with thatched roof. An
ordinary hut can be erected with door and windows complete

for £10. The diaineter would be, say l6 feet.

1 think it can safely be said that the average duration of

such a hut is not more than two years.

From the hygienic point of view such a building has

nothing to recommend it. It is practically impossible to

make an ordinary mud hut mosquito proof ; and in addition,

the thatched roof and mud wails form ideal shelters for other

insects of every kind. On these grounds I think the pole and
daaga hut must be condemned.

Another type of hut is the green brick circular hut with
thatched roof. This can be built for about £20 with sawn
pine roof timbers, door, windows and ceiling. This is a more
lasting kind of building and, of sourse, is much better than
the daaga hut, but it still leaves much to be desired.

The Kaytor hut— l6.'t. diameter—brick lined, mosquito
proof arjd with floor can be built for £45. This may be an
excellent type of dwelling for Europeans in some places, but
in Hartley I do not regard it as suitable. My experience is

that in this district they are always far too hot for comfort.
The same objection applies to the ordinary wood and iron

•buildings as commonly seen. Efficient ventilation and
coating the iron with suitable paint improve these houses
greatly. A point in favour of this class of dwelling is the

ease with which it can be removed frorp one site tQ another.

It pan alsb be made mosquito proof*
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Leaving out of consideration stone houses, by far the best

are those made of burnt brick. These houses of course can

be made to any design, according to the taste and purse of

the owner,

A simple form of house, consisting of two rooms 15x14,

one room 12 X 16, open porch I0xl6, walls 14 inches thick

and all completely mosquito proof and with iron roof can be

built for about £140. Such a house should be built on a brick

foundation, and this would add a little extra to the cost.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the absolute necessity

of the settler having a mosquito-proof house. As we all

know, malaria is one of the greatest scourges of this country,

and accordingly it behoves us all to take all the precautions

which science has proved effectual in checking this disease.

Besides the mosquito, there are other insects which convey

disease of various kinds. The common house fly has been

shown to be a powerful factoj- in the dissemination of

diarrhoeal diseases, not to speak of the trouble and annoy-

ance it causes in a house. As previously stated, a thatched

roof is not desirable, and I think it will be found that iron is

much better from every point of view.

Turning now from the question of the house itself I would
ask you to consider wifh me for a few moments what are the

factors which should determine us in choosing a site. The
problem of a water supply is one that first strikes the

intending builder. 1 have seen houses built on the bank of a

stream so that the occupier should be near his water supply,

and 1 need hardly tell you that this is folly of the worst kind,

as he exposes his family and himself to almost certain

malarial infection.

There should be no collections of water near a house, and
therefore one ought to build on a slope where there is

sufficient natural drainage. Black ground is always bad
whether found in a vlei or in mopani. A house should be
built on the windward side of a vlei, because mosquitoes do
not travel readily against the wind.

Taking it all round it is best to build on red soil.

In conclusion, I would ask all intending builders to make
their house on the following lines ;

—

(a) Pick the best site you can.
(b) Build the best house you can.
(c) Do not be content with making the house mos*

quito-proof, but keep it mosquito-proof, ^
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Brief Notes on Blood Sucking

Flies.

By Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S., Government Entomologist.

It has been the writer’s frequent experience when en-

deavouring to obtain evidence of the presence of tsetse fly

at a certain spot, to be told that a fly had been seen there

which was thought to be, or which the informant was
“ almost certain was tsetse. As reliable information as to

the occurrence of the “fly” at a given locality is highly

desirable both from the point of view of the stock-owners

living or working near by, and from the point of view of the

Government officials who are engaged in investigating “fly

disease,” it is felt that it will not be out of place to dissem-

inate further information as to the general appearance of the

tsetse and the characteristics by which it may be distinguished

from other flies, for it is quite certain that no man once

familiar with tsetse will fail to recognise it definitely at first

glance, or will be guilty of mistaking any other fly for it.

It is with this object that the adjoining plate has been

prepared. At the top of the plate at figs, l, 2, and 3, are

three specimens of the common tsetse fly “Glossina morsi-

tans,” presenting something of their natural appearance in a

resting position—the position in which they are almost

invariably seen when alive. The wings overlap like the

blades of a pair of scissors, and the proboscis projects in

front of the head. The position of the wings is most natural

in fig. I. As has already been pointed out to readers of this

Journal, it is the conjunction of these two characteristics

which distinguishes the tsetse flies from all other genera of

Diptera. To illustrate diis point let us take a glance at

fig. 4. The fly is very much the same colour as G. morsitans

and its wings overlap in a similar manner, but apart from its

smaller size, it differs from the tsetse in that no projecting

proboscis is visible in front of the head. As a matter of fact

this is not a blood sucking fly at all, its proboscis being soft

and fleshy and hidden beneath the head. It belongs to a
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family of flies which in the maggot stage are parasitic on

other insects, namely the '' tachiniciae/’ This specimen was
taken in a flower in the Hartley '‘fly area/’ Fig. 15 is a

further illustration of this method of carrying the wings

when at rest. Unfortunately the wings have slightly relaxed

in the specimen figured
;
in life they overlap as completely

as do those of the tsetse. Note the absence of the projecting

proboscis. This is a fly which is supposed not to live

indigenously in SouthernRhodesia, but to be constantly intro-

duced from the Cape Colony on horses and mules. Its habits

in the adult stage are more nearly parasitic than those of

the other blood-sucking flies with which we have to deal. It

lives on the body of its host, its legs being provided with

specially modified claws to enable the insect to cling to the

hair. Locally it is frequently referred to as the “horse fly,”

though this name is more generally applied to the genus
“ Tabanus ” in other parts, its scientific name is “ Hippo-

bosca rufipes,” The life history of this insect is somewhat
similar to that of the tsetse. It produces a fully developed

maggot which in a few hours changes to a pupa. The egg

and larval stages common to most flies are thus done away
with as distinct stages in the development of the insect.

Perhaps the nearest ally to the tsetse is the species of the

genus “ Stomoxys.” Figs. 5, 6 and 7 represent specimens of

the ubiquitous “stable fly,” “ Stomoxys calcitrans.” This

insect rivals the house fly in the extent of its distribution,

and if commonly mistaken for that insect. Reference to the

plate will, however, reveal a characteristic which this fly

possesses in common with the tsetse, but which is not found

in the house fly. This is the pointed proboscis projecting in

front of the head when not in use. The wings of the

“Stomoxys,” however, diverge from the base, which dis-

tinguishes the genus at once from “Glossina.” The life

history of “Stomoxys” is similar to that of the common
house fly. The eggs are laid in manure and decaying
substances, in which the maggots live. They are white like

those of the house fly. The flies are usually most abundant
about buildings and kraals, especially those that are not kept
very clean, but I have seen them in numbers attacking
donkeys on the veld near a homestead on a hot day, causing
the animals no little annoyance.

The remaining flies represented on the plate belong to the

large family “Tabanidae.” The life histories of all the
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different genera or this family that have been studied are

essentially similar. The eggs are deposited in masses on

grass, stems of plants, etc., over water or marshy ground or

other situations where moisture is not lacking. The larvae

live in water, damp earth, etc. They are furnished with

strong jaws and are predaceous upon other small insects.

The adults are not likely to be confused with tsetse, for not

only do the wings overlap, but the proboscis if hidden

beneath the head in all the genera with the exception of

Pangonia,” when the insect is viewed from above. In most

genera the wings diverge from the base like those of

Stomoxys, but in the “blind flies’" (Haematopota sp.) they

lie close to the body and meet in a “span-roof” fashion

over the middle line of the abdomen. Only the females of

this family suck blood, the males living on the juices of

plants and sometimes on sweet liquids such as honey dew.

The females will also feed on these substances when blood

is not available. In consequence of this diversity of habit,

the females are much more fretiuently caught than the males.

All the si)ecimens figured are females. The writer has found

the bites of these insects peculiarly severe, an experience

which has been amply corroborated by his native bearers

and by the behaviour of animals attacked. Blood commonly
issues from the wound after the removal of the proboscis

with members of this family.

At Fig. 8 is shown a specimen of “Tabanus taeniola, var.

diversus,” one of the most widely distributed and abundant
of the hippo flies,” as they seem to be generally termed in

this part of South Africa. This insect is particularly

abundant in the hot weather before the rains, during October
and November, and it is no uncommon sight to see an ox's

legs bleeding profusely from a score of places as a result of

the attacks of the “ hippo fly.” The writer has, however,

taken a few specimens as late as February, and probably

they are to be found throughout the wet season in small

numbers. Fig. 9 represents a specimen of “Tabanus bi-

guttatus,” a large and conspicuous insect widely distributed

throughout Africa as far north as the Soudan. It is nowhere
very abundant. The specimen figured was taken in the

Hartley “fly” area near the Suri-suri River on the back of a

native. The insects figured at 10 and Ii are commonly
known as blind flies (Haematopota sp.). Blind flies are found
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all over the world, and a number of species are to be found

in this country. From the writer^s experience they have a

strong tendency to occur in patches in the bush and on the

veld, suddenly attacking the wayfarer in numbers though

none may have been previously encountered during the day’s

journey* Their flight is quite silent, differing in this from

that of the hippo flies,” which is commonly accompanied

by an audible buzz. Allowing for difference in size, however,

their bite is just as severe*

Figs. 12 and 13 represent two genera, which afe widely

distributed, but specimens are nowhere to be found in great

numbers. Fig. 12 shows a specimen of the genus "'Chrysops/’

characterised by the length of the antennse. The projection

in front of the head is not, as might be supposed, the insect’s

beak, but the antennae which have stuck together in the

specimen figured. The beak is hidden under the head.

Fig. 13 is a specimen of the genus “Pangonia.” In this

genus the beak is visible from above. In some species it is

very much longer than in the one figured. In at least one

South African representative it is considerably longer than

the body, but it is doubtful whether the bearer of the un-

wieldy weapon ever uses it for sucking blood, probably

confining itself to a vegetarian diet. The species at Fig, 13

is, however, quite bloodthirsty.

Blood sucking flies have latterly come very much into

prominence on account of the discoveries made during recent

years of the power of many of them to carry the germs of

disease from one animal to another, not excluding human
beings. The number of species against which a conviction

has been obtained is constantly increasing, and there are

many others against which scientists have a case,” or at

least just cause for suspicion.

In no part of the globe are these insect-transmitted diseases

more rampant than in Africa, and in particular in that part

which lies close to or within the tropics. It cannot be too

earnestly impressed, then, upon residents in Southern Rho-
desia, that knowledge of the species of blood-sucking insects,

and of their near allies such as ticks and tampans, etc., is

essential for the welfare both of themselves and of their

flocks and herds. In knowledge of species is included that

of habits, distribution, seasonal prevalence, and the other
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items which make up the sum of information without which

it is not possible to forniulate successful measures of con-

trolling diseases conveyed by these silent enemies of man-

kind. I'he co-operation of all readers of this JOURNAL is

therefore most earnestly invited to assist the staff of the

Agricultural Department with material for notes. Any
specimen of blood-sucking insect, be it tick, tampan, louse,

flea or fly, will be welcomed. If it be accompanied by notes

so much the better, but the mere fact of a certain specimen

having been taken in a certain locality is of value. Speci-

mens of the first four may be sent in dry or preserved in

spirit, hut flics should ahvoys be packed dry as otherwise they are

of practically no value. 'They may be packed in a small box

on a little soft crumpled paper or similar substance. The

box should be sirong enough to stand the passage through

the post. Matchboxes are unfortunately not strong enough.

Parcels should be addressed to:

—

The Government Entomologist, Salisbury.
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Ensilage.

By IL Godfrey Mundy, A^i^riculturist and ^Botanist.

Ennilage or the making of silage has ])een writtim about so

repeatedly and so t^xhanstively that little originality ean he

claimed for the following remarks, yet in spite of this, no

apology is neediai for emphasising the vaiin* of a j>raetie(* to

whi(*h South Afriean farmers as a whole (llliodesian farmers

not excepted) devote far too little attention. The terms en-

silage and silage are pro})ahly more or less familiar to most

of us, yet a more intimate ae((uaintanee is friMpiently want-

ing, and for this reason it may Ix^ well to (h‘al with th(‘

subject as though it were entirely ntnv and unfamiliar.

If a definition is sought, we shall find that “ensilagt*” is

the pro(‘ess by which green and sa]>i>y foddtu* is pr(‘S(‘rved

for an indel'inite period of time in a succulent state, and

in a condition palatable to farm stock. “Silage” is the

name given to tlie i)roduct, and the structure or pit in which

the fodder is ])res(‘rved is called a “Silo.” The ttumi * stack

silo' indicates that tiie jmoduet is phuMui in a stack abovt^

ground, and that by applying similar ])rin(‘iph's tin* same re-

sult is obtained. » »

A certain ami^nt of mystery is often attached to tln^ mak-
ing of silage, yet tin' process is an (exceedingly sim])h* oik*,

and merely devolves itself into taking suitable pr(‘cautions

to ])revent the ingress of air, onc(* tiu* silo is closed, and so

to arrest heating and ferm(*ntation helorii decomposition has

gone too far. The storage of grain in pits or huge jars is

an applied form of the process, and has been emi)loyed by
primative races for centuri(*s. Even to the present day the

native races of the Afri('an continent adopt this method,

which is also in vogue in India, (Central Ameriea and else-

where. Ensilage in its pri^sent form has been known in

Europe^ for iix)wards of a century and thenee has been rein-

troduced into Ameriea, Australia, India, and other countries

liable to prolonged droughts, as the surest and most econ-

omical method of jiroviding succuhmt green feed for farm
stock during times of scarcity.

^

Silage is of two kinds, sweet and sonr. In the process of

lUfiking silage, heating and fermentation accompanied by cer-
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tain chemic'al ehaiif^c^s place and tlie eharaet(‘r of tin* pro-

dn<‘t is governed by the rise in temperature which is i)er-

mitled. A ris(‘ in t(Mnp(Tature, or heating as it is more eoin-

nionly called, is hro\ight about by aeciess of air, hence if the

silo is imi)erfeetly pa('ked, too much air is allow(‘d to (Uiter,

over-heating takes ])laet‘, and if tlie atdion is not aiT(‘sted ex-

cessive d(H*omposition sets in and the product becom(‘S

worthless for f(ceding purposi^s. It will thus been s(M‘n that

strictly speaking there are not several different kinds of

silage, ])ut rather many gradations b(‘tween two (^xtr^Mues,

namely, sour silage and sW(m4 silage. With mod(mate com-

pression and slow filling fre(^ oxidation takes ])laee and sugar

is formed producing s\v<‘et silage.

Heating and (diemical changes are due to the oxidising

action of the living protoplasm of the cells of which ])lants

arc compos(‘d. If pressun* is (^X(*rted immediately, air is ex-

cluded and th(^ available oxygen tor causing combustion is

gradually extracted from the other cell (contents, thus the

latter slowly pass through various stages of conversion from

starch to sugar, to alcohol and acetic a{dd, finally eventuat-

ing in sour silage. Sour silage is usually said to keep better

after the silo or sfa(‘k lias beim opened for use than swecd

silage, and wlnui stoidv beconu* acc\istomed to it, they oft(‘n

a[)j)(*ar to ])refer it. On the other hand sour silage fre-

<|uently has a more unpb‘asant odour, and is therefore more

liabh' tlian sweet silagt‘ to taint the premises and so affect

the flavour of milk. When tin' temperatur(* does not rise

abov(^ 120 degrc'cs F. to IdO di'grees F. the product is sour

or green silage; while Ixdween 130 degrees and 100 degrees

F. various gradations of sweet or browui silage ar(‘ reached.

Above 100 degr(H‘s F. the silage becomes burnt and very un-

d(‘sirabl(‘.

For g(‘neral ])ur[)oses on intermediary stage between swiM't

and sour silage is considered most desiralile, and tliis will

usually be obtained at a temi)erature varying from 125 dt‘-

grees to 135 degrees F.

It must not 1)0 thought from the above details that absohdn
jirecision of temperature is necessary or even highly desir-

able. With the utmost ^are the same gradation is seldom
reached two years in succession, and by using ordinary (com-

mon sense and by following a few simple instructions, good
quality silage be produced without the aid of a thermom-
eter.
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In filling or building the Silo it is usual to fill in some

four to six feet deptli of green fodder at a time, and after

allowing this to rise to the desirc'd temperature, to add

another layer and so on. As eaeh subse<]uent layer is put in

it is stamped down firmly, partieularly round the sid(^s

—

thus access of air to the lower layer is prevented—the tem-

perature (‘eases to rise, and fermentation goes but little fur-

ther. In a similar manner the tem{)eratun^ of the secjond

layer is permitted to rise to the re([uired height before the

third layer is filled in and so forth. Firm i)aeking at all

stages of tJie operalion is absolutely necessary, otherwise

too much air will be ])ermitted to enter.

It will noAV b(^ urubu'stood that if for any reason it be-

comes nee.<\ssary to fill th(‘ silo continuously thus })rev(‘nting

the temperatur(^ from rising, sour silage must be expt‘(‘t(Hl,

whib‘ on tlie other hand should causes arise to (bday the

lining Ix'yond the presci'itxxi time, there will be a dang(‘r of

(‘xeessive heating resulting in burnt silage. When this is

likely to oc(‘ur a reasonabh^ amount of water may be thrown

over the silage, and in this way tin* tem])erature (*au be

lowered.

If the (‘rop is too mature and not surficiently siiceuhmt

wlnm cut to givu^ tju^ recjuiiaxl fermentation water may be

added to induce the necessary rise in t(*mp(‘ratur(*.

Practical farmers oftmi prepare silag(‘ hy ruhr of tliumb

methods, and wlien the surface of the mass Ix'eomes so

hot that th(^ hand and fore-arm ean only bear tin* lu'at with

slight discomfort, more fodder is addixl. As with other things

])ra('tiee makes j)erf(X‘t, hut no one need he deterred from

making an initial attempt, and if the above instructions are

more or l(*ss a<x‘urately followed, the ix^sults in the majority

of (*Hses will he surprisingly pleasing. If a thermometer is

us(xl, it is (mstomary to set a piece of pi[)ing in the middle of

the silo and to build around this. Tlie temperature can
then be read by attaching a string to the thermometer and
lowering it down to the necessary depth in the pipe.

In filling a |)it silo the fodder should be brought to 1

to 3 feet above groimd level to allow for sinkage. Where
the pit is sufficiently large a (juiet horse or mule or even

calves are often lowered and allowed to tramp the fodder,

thus taking the place of boys' labour.
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Some differeoee of oi)inion exists as to the relative merits

of using long unehopped foddi r as against (‘liaff(‘d fodder,

Imt where both methods have Ixurn tested, [yrefereiKM* is al-

]]iost invariably given to ehaffing. The maehine should he

set to eut the material into hmgths of from lialf to om* and

a half inehes, and speaking giuierally Avith eoarse iodd(T the

shorten* the eut th<‘ better.

At first sight it may appear an unn(*eessary labour

and expense to ])ass the forage through a chaff cutten*, l)ut

after doing so the* j)roeess of pae^king is greatly facilitated,

and when the time comes to openi the silo, the material can

be liandh'd far more (‘xpeditousl.y siinx^ it can ])e more' easily

taken out, and (am ])e filled into bags and carried to tin*

feeding pla(*(‘. Chaffed silag(* is also bett(*r lor feeding sinc(^

it can ])e readily mixed Avith ('hopin d dry forage, crushed

maize or m(‘al Avher(‘ thes(* an* also fed. Tin* at(*ual lahofir

of (diaffing is not gr(*at. Tin* (diaff-cutter is ])Ia(*ed in posi-

tion beside the silo, the green fodder is brought U[> and fed

into the machine, and as it passes througii is ])a(*k(*d into

tin* silo. Where a j)it is used, the (*utt(»r can l>e plaet’d in

such a position tliat the fodder falls into the pit direct.

In making sta('k silage, long fodder is almost invariably

list'd. Again it may bt* emphasised that (‘haffing, tliough ad-*

vantag(*ous, is not Avholly netessary, and the fact that a

('haff cutter is not available is no good reason for abstaining

from making silage.

The relative mt'rits of diff(*r(*nt forms of silo havt* been a

fruitful source of argument since silage first came into

vogue. In America, Australia and other (*ountries wlu're dur-

able timber is abundant and (‘heap, the usual form of silo

is an overhead erection made of w^ood and ])andt‘d with iron,

and often taking somewhat the form of a huge barrel. In

otlu'r instances the structure is made of masonry, and in

either case is roofed with wood or iron and has a seri(\s of

feed doors at convenient spacing up the side. Silos of this

nature are (jostly to construed,, and for economic Avorking a

blower or elevator is necessary when filling, after the fodder

lias ])een chaffed. The chief advantages of these silos is

greater ease in handling and the fa(d that the prodind is

secure from damage from rain or weather. In South Afri(*a

where for the most part the rainfall is a summer one, and

where the cost of erecting a timber or masonry structure
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would be eonsiderable, pit or staok silos will usually com-

mend tbeniselves.

A pit silo is formed by excavating a convenient sized hole

in the ground of suita])le shap(‘, and may be either round,

square, or rectangular oblong. The ])it should ])e dug in soil

of a tenacious eliaraeter in order that the walls may remain

i'irin and not crumble into the pit. A dry Avell-drain(‘d posi-

tion should be chosen so that the silo may be free from

seepage of underground moistur(\ and similarly nutans should

be taken to protect it from surface drainage. When making

the pit in th<^ first instance, the work should not be und(*r-

taken until towards tlie clos(' of the rainy season, and the

sowing of (‘Tops for silage (‘an be regulated so that they

will b(‘ ready for cutting about tli(‘ beginning of April, by

whi(*h time the heavy rains will for the most part be ov(*r.

Btdore comnumcing to fill the pit it is advisable to line the

sides and bottoni with coarse grass or green re(*ds and tlius

the silage is i)rote(*ted from coming in direct contact with

the earth walls. If brick or stone is available, and i)resum-

ing a permanent sit(‘ has been (diostm for the pit silo, it is

often well to face tlie sides and bottom with this material,

but if the silo is to b(‘ of a temporary nature only, or

where the excavation is in firm tenacious soil, this is not

necessary. Having filbnl the silo in the manner previously

indicated, a layer of grass or straw is thrown on tin* surface,

and on tiiis a layer from six to twelve inches in depth of

dry soil w^ell tramped, or a lesser coating of (‘arth and then

one of loose stones to give the necessary weight. The
covering of earth should be raised at the cumtre so as to

throw off any rain that may fall after th(‘ pit has })(‘en

clos(‘d, or failing this and should th(‘ pit have beom filbnl

(‘arly in the season, a f(‘W sheets of iron can be ])lac(‘d over
it to s(Tve the same ])urpose.

The stack silo is built in the sam(‘ inann(‘r as a hay stack,
except that th(‘ forag(‘ us(‘d is green instead of dry. The
stack is usually circular, and to facilitate building, it is W(dl
to place a (dr(de of poles in the ground and build inside this.

The stack is made with long fodder and the butts are usually
placed outwards, eare being taken that the centre is always
higher than tlie sides in order to throw off any moisture that
may collect, Wlien the stack is completed a thatch of grass
is advisable and pressure is usually put or by weighting the
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top with lar^o stones or ba^js of dry earth, thouj;^}) in soin(‘

eases these are replaced by lieavy baulks of timber. In the

latter ease by ini^ans of (d)ains passing over the sta(*k and pul-

leys, pr(‘ssure is (‘X(*rted and the fodder is press(‘d down
firmly. Yet anoth(*r nudluxl is to make the staek in a slight

excavation and to rid(‘ the wagon on to tie* staek, emj)ty it,

and tlnni ride it olf on the oth(*r side, in this way tli(‘

stai'k has sloping sides, and th(‘ fodder is firmly pressed dowj

])y the w(‘iglit of tin* wagon and the animals continually

passing ov<‘r it.

l*it and stack silos each hav(‘ tfndr advocates, for the latt(‘r

it is claimed that less labour is re((uir(‘d, while the animals

can b(* permitt(Ml to feed dinMd from th(‘ stack. On the other

hand it is iiiors* difficult to (‘X(‘rt tlie reciuired ])ressiire,

and a considcvrahle an^a ot tin* staek is (‘xposc d to the

atmos[)ln*re, tlius (Uitailirig much waste. The writer piTson-

ally favours ])it silos for this country as being more (‘con-

omical, and, as a g(*neral rule, ])rodueing bett(*r cjuality silage

though in certain coises where it is desired to ])r(‘serve V(‘ry

larg(* amounts of fodder in this form, and wlnua^ feeding by

hand would (Uitail too great labour, stack silos undoubtedly

liave their advantages,

Consideration must he given to a suitabh^ site for the silo.

l\husonry and timber silos are nsually only eonstrueted whert*

('attle are* fed under shelter or in byres, and in sn<di eases

are built elose to or as part of the main building, in order

that fc'eding can he (oirried on expeditiously and Avitli a

minimum of labour. Pit or staek silos should always he sit-

uated on rising, well-drained ground. When ehoosing a site

it must he remem])ered that silage* is weighty and bulky to

handle, and the silo should then‘fore lx* in as close })roximity

to the feeding ])laee as j)ossil)Ie.

(Tenerally speaking any succulent grec'n ('ro])s are suitable

for ensilage, but some are better adapted and of bigher

feeding value than others. Grass silage is oecasionally made,

hut as a rule it is better to grow crops expressly for this

purpose, and the eost of growing and eiitting a cultivated

crop yielding six to fifteen tons per acre will not greatly

t'xeeed that of cutting, raking and collecting a far greater

area of veld grass, while the feeding value can he made im-

measurably higher. The following crops are eminently suit-

ed for the purpose, and can be readily grown in Southern
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Rliodesia, often on land which requires a rest from the staple

crop: Maize (Zea mays); Sweet sorghum, “Imphe^’ (Sorg-

hum saeehartum)
;
Pearl Millet, ''Nyouti’" (Pennisetum spic-

atum)
;
Manna (Setaria Ttaliea)

;
Japanese Millet (Panieiim

eriis-galli)
;
Finger Millet, ''Rapoka” '‘Hukweza” (Eleusine

coracana)
;
Toesinte (Euchloena Mexieana)

;
Sugar Pane

(Saceharatum officinarum)
;
Velvet Beans (Meeuna utilivs)

;

Cowpeas (Vigna eatjang) ;
Kaffir lieans (Vigna (*atjang

var.)
;
and Sunflower (Ileliantluis annuus). Amongst the

finer strawed crops we must include I^oer ]\Ianna, Japanese

Millet and Egyptian (Uover. These latter are however

equally suitable for conversion into dry fodder, and would

usually be saleable at a good price on local markets. Jioer

manna has already established its reputation as a useful crop

in rotation with maize, while heavy yields of velv(d bcaii.s

and kaffir l)eans may be anticipated from lands whicii an^

becoming exhausted from continuous maize cropping, and

which would otherwises be allowed to lic^ idle, incidcmtally

becoming a fruitful source for the disscmiination of W(M'd

seeds throughout the rest of the farm.

A decision as to what crops to grow must Ix^ based on tin*

class of land available and the prevailing (*onditions of cli-

mate, but it may be remembered that tlu^ addition of h*g-

nminous crops will greatly enhan(‘e the feeding vahn* ol' the

silage, and in actual practice about on<‘dhird bean, p<*a or

clover forage to two-thirds maize, sorghum, (dc., has b(‘en

found a desirable proportion.

Tlie best time of cutting varies somewhat with the dif-

ferent crops. For silage, maize is usually considered in the

best condition when the grain has reached the “glazed

stage. If cut later tluin this, it is somewhat liable to

turn mouldy. Sorghums and millets are best cut when a lit-

tle short of maturity, while cowpeas and velvet beans are

probably in the most suitable condition when tin* beans are

well formed in the pod but not yet hard. As with lu(*enie,

clovers should be cut when in flower.

Silage can be f<xl to all classes of farm live stock, but
more particularly to cattle. It is especially useful for stimu-

lating the flow of milk—hence its popularity atnongst dairy

farmers. It is often fed to sheep with great advantage,
both before and after laml)ing time. Stock unaccustomed to

silage frequently refuse it at first but soon learn to appre-
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ciate it and cat it with avidity. Wln^n (*r)iruncn(*inf? to feed

only small ([iiantities should be giv(‘n and the amount gradu-

ally iner(‘asod. No mon^ should l)e given than (-an he eon-

svim(‘d at one feeding, as it rajudly d(‘t<*riorates and bei'omes

unwhole80im‘. For dairy eows it is well to fe('d after milk-

ing otherwise tin* o<lour of the silage by dissemination in

the eow sh(‘d may affect the flavour of the milk. For cows

20 to 40 lbs. of silage (‘an be fed per dinn in additiem to dry

forage, meal, et(*., and to other stock in proportion.

The f(‘(‘ding value of pure maize silage is somewhat higher

Ilian that of root crops such as mangels, swedi^s, turnijis, and

in countri(‘s where the climatic (*onditions make the grow-

ing of tli(\se somewhat pr(M*arious, maize silage can advanta-

g(‘ously b(' used to rcjilace thmn in tlu* feeding ration.

Sin(‘(‘ (‘roi)s for silage are (Uit green and presiU’ved in a

gn'cn condition, the weight of silage taken out after a period

of several months will rouglily approxiniati' thc^ ^veight of

iddd(‘r mit from the field. Taking lucerne as an examjde, a

cj*()f) running three tons to the acr(‘ will furnish aj)proxini-

ately threa* tons of silage, yet this, if (‘onvert(‘d into ha3^

would only produce about oru' ton of dry fodder. Similarly

(UK* hundred and tughty tons of lucerne silagi*—(‘(piivalent

to about sixty tons of lucerne hay—would contain about fifty

four tons of dry matter, and would ocimjiy less spac'e than

Iwcmty three tons of lucerne bay containing twenty tons of

dry matt(‘r. A cubi(‘ foot of silage weighs about thirty fivi^

to forty |)oun(ls, hence a small pit silo with immsuremcnts

—length 18 ft., Avidth 8 ft., and depth (> ft., will contain

about fifteen tons, whih‘ a larger pit 80 ft. x 15 ft. x 0 ft.

Avill hold a[)])roximately seventy tons of silage. The form

of i)it here indicated is rectangular, since in practice when
opening up the silo a smaller surface can be exposed to the

air and there is th(>refore less Avaste than with a circular pit;

for the same reason an oblong rectangular pit is preferable

to a s(piare one. On the other hand it is easier to pack the

sides of a circular ])it and great care must be taken to tramp
the fodder well down in the corners of rectangular ones.

Most farmers have formed some idea of what it costs to

grow an acre of maize. In a previous article we have esti-

mated the cost of the actual laboim entailed in groAving an

acre of maize from the first ])lougliing to the final cultiva-

tioji at approximately 12/-. Sopic critics have considere(J
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this figure too low, but since silage crops will hardly receive

the same care and attention, as a maize crop grown for grain

production should do, the figure may be allowed to stand.

Cost of cutting, loading and hauling the (‘rop to tlu* silo,

say per acre—calculated on the basis that one boy can

cut the crop from an acre in approximately five days as

against picking and husking an a<*re in six and a half days.

A large chat*f-cuttt‘r and horse gtuir will not cost more tlian

^50, wJiile a hand ma(*.hin<‘ already used on many farms will

cost much h‘ss. Tli(‘ labour required in feeding and turn-

ing the machine and filling the pit can be easily ])erformcd

by 8 to 10 boys or about half the number if a horse g(‘ar

machine is used. The cost of tiiis labour may therefore* be

})lac(^d at 10/- to 15/- i)er di(‘m. The amount of fodd(*r

that can be liandled per diem will d<*])end on the size of tin*

silo and tin* ca[)acity of tin* (diaff cutt<T. Tin* minimum
witli a hand machine may be j>laced at six tons a day and

tlie labour for this amount, at the hig}n*r figure, will th(*r(*-

fore ai)proximate 15/-

Iii Khodesia it would be a i>oor cro]> of maize that did

]iot yield twelve to fifteen tons of gre(‘n fodd(‘r i)(*r aejv*.

Taking the low(*r estimate, twelve tons of fodd(‘r can l)e

grown, cut and (‘onrerted into silage at the cost of 2s.,

or at about 5/8 per ton. To this must be added a j><‘rc(*nt-

age of the cost of excavating the [)it and a small sum to

cover inter(‘st and depreciation of (capital outlay on tin* chaff-

ing machine, bringing the total to perhaps 7/b to h/- p(‘r ton.

On the Government farm a pit 18 It. x (i ft. x 6 ft. was ex-

(*avat(*d in soft free working ground by four boys in four

and a half days. Even i)r(‘suming the cost was 12/- p(*r ton,

for this sum, suc('ul(*nt fodd(*r, of t‘(jual if not gr(‘ater feed-

ing value tlian gre(*n barley—suflici(*nt, in addition to dry
forage, to fe(*d a large framed (*ow for iq)wards of sixty days,

or in other words for one third of the dry s(*ason,

during which time otht*r green fodder is either unobtainable
or exccHsively dear, can be provided.

It will thus be seen that in ensilage we have a succulent,

palatable and nutritious food which can be drawn upon any
time after the first two or three months of laying it down
and which can be grown and prepared with a minimum of

risk and expense.
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The Agricultural and Veterinary

Laboratory, Salisbury.

[CONTRIBUTED.]

The Research Laboratories of the Agricultural and
Veterinary Department of the Southern Rhodesia comprises

a block of buildings on a plot of ground to the north of

the Salisbury township, adjoining the Golf Links and Polo

Ground, and close to the Government Reserve.

The site was originally chosen for the purposes of a

Bacteriological Laboratory, for the use of Dr. Robert Koch
when he was pursuing investigations into the nature and
remedy of rinderpest, horsesickness and rabies, and was
latterly used more particularly for the latter purposes, whence
it has come to be known generally as the Pasteur

Institute,

Besides the laboratory buildings ithe place was equipped

with suitable stables, and stands in its own grounds. With
the addition of one large room, which serves as a veterinary

laboratory, and some team sheds, outhouses and quarters for

boys, there is now accommodation for the pursuance of

scientific research work which is now becoming one of the

main features of state aid in all progressive agricultural

countries. It is as yet too early to look for concrete results,

the laboratories having been in existence for only a short

time and not yet completely equipped. It will however
interest many to know what facilities exist and what is being

done by the Department of Agriculture to enable the farmers

of Rhodesia to benefit by the latest investigation of science

and to harmoniselthe often apparently conflicting dictater of

theory and practice.

At the outset it is well to dispel the notion apt to be

formed that this is a model farm or anything approaching it.

It is not, and the animals and crops met with are merely to

he regarded as material used for experimental purposes or

under observation. The main building contains the

veterinary, chemical, entomological and botanical laboratories
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and offices ;
the stables are occupied by all manner of

animals providing means of study of stock disease, and close

by is a piece of land set apart for demonstration and

e^cperimental crops on a small scale.

The veterinary research work is entrusted to Mr. LI. E. W,
Bevan, M.R.C.V.S. At the present time much time is devoted

to the study of bovine, trypanosomiasis, more commonly

called fly disease. A comprehensive interim report on this

subject was published in the last number of the JOURNAL,
but further enquiries are being prosecuted, comparisons

made with fly disease from various sources, and the possi-

bilities studied of applying preventive inoculation to animals

obliged to work in fly areas.

It is in the Veterinary Laboratory also that countless

smears are examined when suspicion arises of the existence

of African Coast Fever, while similar blood examinations

testify to the occurrence of Redwater in any of its forms,

anthrax, so far fortunately not within our borders, and to other

disorders. Cases of suspected rabies in animals come here

for examination and identification by means of inoculation

of rabbits.

Horse-sickness, and all cases of disease which requires

special attention or investigation, are studied and the preven-

tive inoculation against redwater of imported animals is

superintended here also.

The accompanying illustrotions show the Laboratory and
the implements and instruments, such as microscopes, incu-

bators, autoclaves, filters, etc., which arc used in the exami-
nation of the numerous morbid preparations sent in by
cautious and up-to-date farmers and stock owners through-
out the Colony, and for the minute study of the microscopic
parasites chiefly responsible for the diseasies of anin-^als in

this country.

Pictures are also given of the stables and fly-proof loose
boxes and hutches, wherein are kept the large and sntall

laboratory animals used in the systematic and close
observations of the diseases which at present handicap the
agricultural industry of Southern Rhodesia, In^ these
experimental animals the course of the diseases and the
progress of the causal organisn^s responsible for them is
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watched from hour to hour. The actions of drugs upon the

patients are carefully studied and vaccine and serums are

obtained and tested.

In the Division of Agriculture and Botany, Mr. H. Godfrey

Mundy deals mainly with variety experiments of crops,

cultural methods, plant introduction, plant breeding by

selection and hybridisation and botanical investigations

regarding the identity and possible economic value of

indigenous 'grasses, plants, trees, noxious weeds and so

forth. Forestry work and the raising of seedling trees for

sale to the public is also dealt with by this branch, but later

on as the work extends it is anticipated that this subject will

demand a separate division. In connection with the trial of

crops thought suitable to the country, extended comparative

experiments have been introduced, of which full particulars

will be found from time to time under the heading ''Depart-

mental Notes in this journal. The main object of these

experiments is to test new crops as widely as possible, and

so to obtain the fullest information as to their suitability to

the various conditions of soil and climate which obtain in

this country, in the shortest possible time. A second object

achieved is that, where successful, they supply the

experimentor with a sufficient amount of seed to pursue the

cultivation of the particultar crop on a reasonably large

scale. The seed for such experiments is issued by this

branch as shown in the accompanying illustration. Plant

introduction is also carried on at the Botanical Experiment

Station. An area of about five and twenty acres adjoins the

laboratory buildings, and here sundry new crops or impro-

ved varieties are being tested on a small scale before being

distributed more widely. Instances of these are the new
fodder crop, Helianthi, Toowoomba Canary Grass (Phalaris

bulbosa), Spinless Prickly Pear, etc. Many of these trials

must necessarily give negative results, but their value is not

less on this account and will often serve to save farmers from

needless loss of time and money.

Culture methods under trial include distance planting,

dates of seeding, methods of cultivation, yields per acre, and,

to a modified extent, rotation experiments, though these in

time will be carried out on a larger scale elsewhere.
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Plant breeding in its initial stages is being carried on with

maize in order to produce a fixed type of Salisbury white—

a

locally evolved variety well suited to Southern Rhodesia,

and of good quality for export. Hybridisation and selection

of wheat is also receiving attention with the end if possible

of achieving a strain resistent to rust in this country, and so

suitable for growing during the rainy season. In the

Botanical Laboratory plant determinations are made, native

grasses of interest to farmers, suspected poisonous plants

and plants of supposed economic value are investigated and,

as far as possible, named. In connection with the investi-

gation of poisonous plants feeding experiments are carried

out, and since with our present limited knowledge suspicion

is generally divided between several different plants feeding

trials are extremely helpful.

An economic reference herbarium is in the making, but it

will be some time before this is representative of the flora of

Southern Rhodesia.

It would be out of place here to attempt a description of

any of the experiments now under way, on the botanical

experiment station. Personal inspection of the plots is

invited, and it is hoped that farmers will take advantage of

the close proximity of these experiment grounds to Salisbury

and so keep in touch' with the work carried on.

Plate I.—The Seed Store.

Plate 11.—A birdseye view of the Experiment Plots.

The Entomological section is under the charge of Mr.

Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S., Government Entomologist, and is

devoted to the study of insect and other pests which attack

the farmers^ trees, crops and stock. As there is at present

no mycologist attached to the Department, plant diseases are

also dealt with to some extent by this section. Breeding
cages, etc., are provided for the close study of the life history

of insects, etc., to aid observations made in the field. The
necessary appliances are provided for the examination of

the minute anatomy of insects as an aid to the study of their

nature and habits.

A collection of insects of economic importance is in process

ot formation for purposes of reference and demonstration,



The Stables.
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and a large number of interesting specimens, preserved in

cases, in spirits or formalin, have been sent in by enquirers or

have been personally collected. This division co-operates with

the Veterinary branch in the study of the transmission of

certain diseases through the agency of insects and ticks,

and much time is at present devoted to Tsetse Fly. All

reports of the occurrence of fly are recorded on maps in

the office, and other similar information accumulated for

record, Here also are kept notes of the occurrence of

locusts, and arrangements made for prosecuting the war
against these destructive pests. The experiment crops

grown in the lands attached to the Station are also available

when necessary for experiments with insecticides and for the

study of insect life history. An increasing number of

farmers send in specimens of destructive insects and plant

diseases which are examined in this office, and advice is given

as to the best methods of applying remedial measures at

present known.

The intimate association of agriculture with the science of

chemistry has been recognised since the earliest times and
and receives practical recognition in the work of the

Agricultural Chemist, Mr. G. N. Blackshaw, B. Sc., F. C. S.

The division of chemistry confines its attention to the

Chemical investigation of all materials of Agricultural

importance
;

the examination of soils, manures, crops, dairy

products and so forth.

The Chemical Laboratory, which has recently been pro-

vided with a complete equipment, is divided into general

laboratory, office and balance room, nitrogen room, and
dark room.

General Outline of the Work of this Division

(l) Soils—

(

a) Analysis of the various soil types, and
manurial experiments conducted in the field with

the object of ascertaining the most economical,

and at the same time, profitable method of main-

taining the productive capacity of Rhodesian

soils. The importance of this work can not be
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over-estimated, for, unless the system of soil

treatment adopted permanently maintains fertility,

land ruin must result sooner or later.

(b) Investigations with the causes of, and remedy

for, infertility in certain soils.

(2 ) Manures—

N

atural and artificial : Analysis of

naturally occurring deposits, such as Bats Guano,

Limestone and Lime Deposits to determine their

value as fertilisers.

(3) Crops—

E

xamination of staple agricultural products

and of indigenous plants to determine their com-

position and feeding or commercial value,

(4) Dairy—

T

he examination of milk and milk pro*

ducts, and investigations into the composition of

milk yielded by cows of native and other breeds.

( 5 ) Miscellaneous ANALYSIS—SucIi as the examin-

ation of water, to determine its suitability for

irrigation
;
the examination of animal viscera for

poisons, etc.

Since all the laboratory fittings are not yet in position, it is

regretted that illustrations of this department can not

accompany this article.

DIVISION OF VETERINARY RESEARCH.

The large room on the Eastern wing of the building is

occupied by the Research Division of the Veterinary Depart-

ment, and contains the numerous appliances necessary for

the study of the various minute organisms responsible for so

many of the diseases of stock in this country. Here are the

microscopes of high power which render these parasites

visible
;

the incubators wherein they are cultivated under
conditions favourable to their growth

; the filters and
centrifugalising machines which enable them and their

products to be isolated and examined in bulk.
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In this laboratory the following important work is per-

formed ;

—

EXAMINATION OF BLoOD SMEARS AND PATHOLOGICAL
Specimens.

The Rhodesian farmer having realised that so many of

the diseases of his stock are caused by microscopic organisms

is not slow to avail himself of the facilities for obtaining an

early diagnosis, and many hundreds of preparations are now
forwarded to the laboratory for examination.

Study of the Following Stock Diseases—

Redwater of Cattle.—This subject demands considerable at-

tention, for it is realised that if the importation of betterquality

animals for the improvement of our local breeds is to be

accomplished with safety, it is necessary to understand the

dangers to which they are likely to be subjected on arrival

in this country, and to establish methods of protecting or

treating them.

The modern advances in the study of blood-parasites has

shewn this subject to be extremely complicated and deserv-

ing of considerable attention.

African Coast Fever.—Blood preparations from animals

suspected to be suffering from this dreaded disease are

examined and the various methods are adopted for the

differentiation of the causal organism of this malady from
the many less harmful parasites which closely resemble it.

Diagnosis made in the laboratory assists the worker in the

field and influences the measures of prevention and
eradication employed in dealing with outbreaks.

The Specific Lung Disease of Calves—Which has lately

become more prevalent, here receives attention.

Rabies.—Inoculations are made with material sent to the

laboratory from animals suspected to be suffering from this

disease, and the regulations formulated for the protection of

man ^nd amimals alike, are largely based upon the results.

Malignant Jaundice of Dogs and other canine diseases are

dealt with, and the resqlts of treatment are closely observed
frgm a §<?ienti§c ^tandppint,
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Horse-Sickness.—This all-important scourge and the many
problems it offers to the investigator is the subject of close

consideration.

Trypanosomiasis of Stock.—The recent attention which

has been drawn to the diseases of stock caused by the

trypanosomes, and the all important issues involved, have

demanded a strict investigation into the identity of the

parasites met with in so-called “ fly-struck ” animals in this

and adjoining territories, the transmitting agents and the

measures of treatment and prevention to be adopted in

dealing with them.

Since man is also subject to a disease caused by a

trypanosome, the study is of more than ordinary interest and

importance.

Glanders, Tuberculosis, and many other diseases also

receive attention.

The stables and animal rooms wherein are kept the large

and small animals employed in the study of those numerous

diseases are shewn in the illustrations.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle.

With reference to the article in our last number by Mr.

W. H. Williamson, we have pleasure in reproducing two
Illustrations, one shewing the recently erected dipping tank
on the Lendy Estate

;
the other, Mr. Partridge’s Aberdeen

Angus Bull, which is now running with his herd of native

polled cows.

This bull. Rock 11., of Wester Lochie), was bred in Scotland
by Mr. Peter Dunn

,
of Wester Lochiel, Whitehouse, and is

by Rowley, of Inghsower, with a long stud book ancestry on
both sides.



Photo l)y) is. Speer
Aberdeen Angus Bull Rock II., of Wester Lochiel

The property of Mr. A. W. Partridj^e, of Lendy.

Photo by]

Dippiftf Tank in it»e at Lendy Estate.
IS. Speer



Lowa Silver Mine Maize attacked by Maize Blight

(Helminthosporiiim turcicum pass.)

Note the wilted appearance of the leaves.

Photo byj

Tuber effected with Corby Scab [Spongosppra Scabies.]
IR. W. Jack
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Notes from the Agricultural Laboratories.

BOTANICAL.

Maize Blight (Helminthosporium tiircicum, Pass.).

Complaints have recently reached this office of the ex-

tensive damaf^e done to the maize crop in several parts of

Rhodesia by an unknown fungoid disease locally known as
‘ rust.’^ The disease is probably more widely spread than

is at present known, but appears most prevalent in theMazoe
district, and in particular on Moore’s Concession.

The Mazoe Farmers’ Association has taken active steps

in the matter, and several initial experiments have been

conducted by its members with a view to preventing or

lessening the spread of this disease. Lip to the present no

definite results have been obtained, and experiments will be

organised next season in order to more thoroughly investigate

the trouble.

The writer recently visited some of the worst infected

farms and concluded that the disease was Maize Blight

(Heminthosporium turcicum, Pass.) and not a form of rust as

previously supposed. Specimens of infected plants were

afterwards forwarded to the Plant Pathologist of the Trans-

vaal, who kindly confirmed this determination. The term

‘"rust” should therefore be discarded in favour of Blight.

Maize blight is reported as often proving destructive to

maize in Southern Europe, Queensland, and the United States

of America. Massee states that the pest is a difficult one to

combat and suggests that burning the fodder after the grain

is harvested would be a partial remedy, while rotation of

crops would be an even more certain preventative.

The blight first appears on the leaves in small pale patches,

which under favourable conditions quickly increase in size,

and in many cases run together forming large pale greyish-

brown blotches. Finally the entire leaf may become affected

only the midrib remaining turgid. The patches at this stage

often turn brown, with a darker border, and are more or less

covered with a delicate dusky mould. The lower leaves are

usually first attacked and finally become quite dry and

brittle and often fall to the ground.
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The writer found that in many fields where the suckers

had been taken off and left between the rows to rot, these

were usually covered with conidiospores. The disease seems

to make its appearance at all stages of the plant’s growth,

but present investigations suggest that it is most liable to

appear when the health of the plant is suffering, either from

drought, excessive moisture, or some such cause. Should

further investigations prove this to be correct, careful adher-

ence to the dictates of good husbandry may probably be one

of the best remedial measures. Ridging up on wet ill-drained

ground certainly appears beneficial, and by the same reason-

ing, careful cultivation in order to keep the surface soil

loose and free from weeds should prove helpful during the

spells of drought. The practice of leaving suckdrs lying

between the rows after being cut is to be discouraged, as

these may very possibly prove a source of renewed infection.

Some varieties of mai/.e appear more susceptible to this

disease than others, notably Iowa Silver Mine, Odessa maize.

Eureka Field Corn, while Hickory King appears one of the

most resistant. This fact suggests that by careful selection

of seed a resistant type may be arrived at, and farmers

whose crops are infected with the disease will do well to

save seed only from plants which show a markedly

resistant character.'

That the matter calls for careful investigation is shown by
the fact that the Mazoe Farmers’ Association estimate the

loss of crop from this cause as high as twenty per cent. We
shall be glad to learn the experience of farmers in other

parts of Rhodesia where this disease is recognised as

occurring,

Native Grasses.—Eleusine Indica.

Specimens of a grass have been received from a correst

pondent farming on the sand veld of the Salisbury district,

together with the information that this grass grows freely on
sandy soil, especially where lightly manured, and suggesting
that owing to its extensive root development it might be
useful as a catch crop for hay, and as a means of preventing
that packing of the soil which in this country, owing to

heavy rains^ common a clifficulty with which farmers
have to contend,
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The plant in question proves to be “ Eleusine indica/’ an

annual grass sometimes called wire-grass, crab-grass or

yard-grass, and in this country occasionally referred to as

Rhodesian cocksfoot, though in nearly all respects quite

dissimilar to European cocksfoot. ‘‘Eleusine indica” is

closely related to finger millet, rapoko (“ Eleusine coracana ”)

the well known native grain crop, though the “ fingers are

longer and much lighter and do not curl over as do those of

“E. coracana ” when nearly ripe.

This grass often proves a troublesome weed in “ lands,’’

and like several of the “sweet” grasses almost invariably

makes its appearance where land has been ploughed or

where manure has fallen. As a rule it does not exceed one

foot to eighteen inches in height, and though moderately

succulent l)ecomes extremely tough when approaching mat-

urity.

Rapoko is largely cultivated in India and is there frequently

used as a hay crop; since it is also grown extensively on sandy

soil by our natives, it seems likely to prove of greater value

as a hay crop than E. indica, while the root development of

each is very similar and depends largely on the nature of

the soil on which the plant is grown—a greater development

being found on sandy soils through which the roots can

readily ramify.

For general purposes it seems probable that heavier yields

and fodder of higher feeding value would be obtained from

such crops as Boer manna (Setaria Italica), Teff grass (Era-

grostis abyssinica) and Japanese millet (Panicum crus-galli),

while the beneficial effect of the root system might be ex-

pected to b 3 much the same. Experience indicates that

largely on account of its fibrous root development, Boer

manna, when grown in rotation or on temporarily exhausted

soil, has a decidedly beneficial effect on the following maize

crop, and since rapoko is apparently better suited to our

more sandy soils, it would be of interest to learn whether the

same results are noticeable where this crop has been grown
in place of manna.

PASPALUM SCROBICULATUM, Linn.

Specimens of another grass have been received from the

Lomagundi district with the information that in habit of
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growth it resembles Paspalum, but that stock are not fond of

it It commences growth very early before the rains, but is

only found in wet places. The plants in question were growing

on a stiff black clay loam, and our informant concludes by

saying that he does not consider it a valuable grass.

On examination this proved to be '' Paspalum scrobicu-

lalum,” Linn., known in New South Wales as ditch grass or

ditch millet A cultivated form of the same grass is known
in India as kodo, koda or kodra millet, of which the grain is

used for food by the poorer natives or in times of scarcity.

In Ceylon it is known as amu or waragu. Paspalum scro-

biculatiim undoubtedly resembles Paspalum dilatatum

in some respects, but specimens collected in Southern Rho-
desia are more slender in habit of growtii, and on examina-

tion of the two grasses side by side, the differences are well

marked.

Paspalum scrobiculatum is widely distributed through

the tropics of both hemispheres, and is reported to be common
in old lands and wet places in the Cape Colony. Medley
Wood records it as common in wet ground in Natal, while

Burtt-Davy, in the Transvaal Agricultural Journal refers to it

as frequently met with in the Transvaal, and possibly under
favourable conditions of climate and moisture likely to

become a troublesome weed.

Well known authorities writing on this grass state that it is

valuable both for pasture and for hay, and we shall therefore

be glad to learn the opinion of other Rhodesian farmers to

whom it is familiar.

Church states that at times it appears to be unwholesome,
cases of vertigo similar to that attributed to darnel, cheat,
or drabok (Lolium temulentum) occasionally being reported
as following its use as food. Maiden, however, reports that
in Australia the inflorescence is very subject to ergot, and
since bread made from ergotted flour is often thought to

cause vertigo, it may be to this rather than to any inherent
properties that its occasional injurious effects must be
attributed.

H, GODFREY MUNDY,
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ENTOMOLOGICAL.

New POTATOE Scab (Spongospora Scabies).

During January a consignment of 386 cases of seed potatos

comprising 366 cases of '‘Up-to-date” and 20 cases of
“ Northern Star,” were imported by a Bulawayo firm from

Messrs. Dennis, England, and were found on inspection to

be infested with a species of scab very similar to the common
Potato Scab (Oospora scabies), but differing from it in the

form of certain of the growths on the surface of the tubers.

There being no mycologist on the staff of the Rhodesian
Agricultural Department, specimens were forwarded to Mr.

I. B. Pole -Evans, Plant Pathologist to the Transvaal

Department of Agriculture, who kindly furnished the

information that all the scab on the specimens sent was
due to Spongospora scabies, Mass. Although it has a

strong superficial resemblance to that caused by Oospora

scabies, Thaxter. So far as is at present known the disease

is confincvl to the tubers and does not attack the foliage.

' Corky Scab ’ has caused a serious amount of damage to the

crops in Great Britain, Ireland and Norway. It has also been

found in some quantity in Germany, but it is especially

prevalent in the West of Ireland. The germs of this disease

infect the soil in which potatoes with ‘ Corky Scab ^ have

been planted, and their vitality is such that the disease is

very difficult to eradicate when it has once become estab-

lished in the soil.” Mr. Pole-Evans also stated that the

disease had not yet been observed in South Africa and

advised the destruction of the consignment.

After due consideration the Agricultural Department has

decided not to destroy consignments infested with this

fungus, judging that such a policy would entail hardship on

the importers, and at the same time would not be an effective

safeguard against the introduction of the disease.

In certain stages the scab of this disease bears such a

strong resemblance to that of the common potatoe scab as to

render the aid of an expert in Plant Diseases necessary to

differentiate the two. As a result of this resemblance the

disease would probably be frequently treated as potatoe

scab, when very slightly infested consignments arrive.

It is possible that this disease has frequently been

introduced into the country in the past, but was not previously

recognised.
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Taking into consideration the foregoing facts it may
reasonably be conclnded that the injury to potatoe crops

threatened by the introduction of the disease is not sufficient

to justify the destruction of consignments.

Under Government Notice No. 309 of 19O9, consignments

of potatoes infested with any disease are sorted at the

expense of the consignee, and the diseased tubers destroyed.

Tubers infested with “ Spongospora scabies’’ are thus

accorded similar treatment to those affected with Oospora

scabies,” and confusion of the two diseases is immaterial.

A policy entailing such heavy losses to importers as tlie

destruction of several hundreds of cases could only be

justified were the danger threatened of a very grave nature,

and the means available for determining the presence of the

disease sufficient to form a thoroughly effective bar against

its introduction. An illustration of a tuber infested with

Corky Scab (SjK)ngosimra scabies), is shown.

Sawfly Larvae DamaginCx Turnips
AND Cabbages.

While paying a visit to the Hartley district in the month
of February, a remarkably rapid development of the larvae

of a species of saw-fly on a field of turnips was noticed.

On February llth the farmer — Mr. Sworder,!of Halling-

bury — was enthusiastic about the promise of his crop,

which gave no appearance'of being attacked by any pest, but

it was noticed that a large number of saw-flies, with black

head and thorax and yellow abdomen and wings, were flying

about the turnips and also about some cabbage plants some
distance away. On the l6th instant it was found that the

outer leaves of the turnips were being devoured by a grub.

The grub has much the appearance of a small caterpillar and
is usually green with a yellow stripe down each side. It

reaches the length of nearly three quarters of an inch when
full grown. On the 17th the damage was noticeably worse,

and by the 19th it looked as though the whole crop was
doomed. Mr. Sworder was, however, easily persuaded to

try a makeshift method of destruction, as he had at the time

no spray pump on his farm. A number of boys were sent

down the rows, one to each row, and as they advanced they
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disturbed the leaves of the turnips with their hands, which
caused the grubs to fall to the ground, where they remained

quiescent. Each boy was provided with a piece of wood,

sonielhing the shape of a spoon, and with this he crushed the

grubs very easily and quickly. After one treatment it was
found that where there had been 20 to 30 grubs before, there

were now only two or three, and the plants began to rapidly

outgrow the damage. Mr. Sworder later provided himself

with a spray pump, and was advised to spray the plants

with Lead Arsenate at i lb. to 25 galls, water. His last

report is that the plants are doing well. The damage to

the cabbages was not so noticeable, being very much
obscured by that of the Cabbage Moth (Plutella sp.).

Diamond-Black Cabbage Moth (Pluitella sp.).

The bright green caterpillar of this tiny moth has been

noticed during February and March doing serious damage to

cabbages in both the Salisbury and Hartley districts. The
leaves of the plants become mere skeletons in a short space

of time when this pest is thriving. The greyish moths are

kicked up in dozens from the plants when walking down the

rows, and if one of the damaged leaves be turned over, the

green caterpillars, nearly half an inch long when full grown,

can be seen either feeding or hanging from a thread. The

t)upa is green in colour and is enclosed in a flimsy white

cocoon attached to the under surface of the leaf. The
cabbage is unfortunately a plant which neither lends itself

very easily to the application of insecticides nor is it as a

rule of sufficient value to repay the expenditure of much time

or money in remedial measures. If it is very much desired

to save the plants, spraying with Paraffin Emulsion is the

most suitable remedy for this country.

The recipe is :

—

Paraffin ... ... 2 gallons

Soft Soap ... ... lb.

Water ... ... to 30 gallons

The soap should be dissolved in a gallon of boiling water

and added whilst hot to the paraffin, and the mixture

churned through a spray pump for five minutes or stirred by

other means for ten minutes, It can then be diluted. In

spraying the endeavour should be to get the emitlsion on the

underside^ of the )eaves>a§ much as possible,
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Scale on Citrus Trees.

The two commonest scales on citrus trees observed in

Rhodesia up to the present are the
** Brown Soft Scale

**

(Lecanium hesperidum) and the Red Scale (Aspidiotus

aurantii). The former is the more conspicuous of the two,

beinK almost invariably accompanied by the Sooty Fungus^’

(Fumag’o), which grows on the copiously excreted honey-dew

on the leaves. These scales, especially the Soft Scale, are

actively producing young now in the middle of March and it

is an excellent time for the application of remedial treat-

ment. Fumigation with Hydrocyanic Acid Gas is by far the

most effective [method of destroying scale insects^ but there

are few orchards of sufficient extent in Southern Rhodesia to

justify the purchase of the necessary tents. The best spray

is that known as Resin Wash, prepared as follows :

—

Resin

Caustic Soda (98%)

Fish Oil

Water to

24 lbs.

5 lbs.

2 bottles

100 galls.

Mix the soda and oil with fifteen or more gallons of water

in the cooking pot and boil. Crush the resin in a mealsack

and gradually stir in the powder, keeping the liquid

•constantly on the move and never letting any settle. Boil

for ten or fifteen minutes after all this is dissolved and the

mixture looks like strong coffee. If the resin is permitted to

collect in a mass the preparation may take four or five times

as long as it would if these directions are carefully carried

out. If fish oil is not procurable, 6 lbs. of good soap may be

used instead. The fish oil may be omitted altogether for

Soft Scale, but not for Red Scale.

Soft soap in water in the proportions of I lb. to two
gallons water is an effective but rather expensive substitute

for Resin Wash. It is, however, more convenient if only a

few trees are to be sprayed. Paraffin Emulsion, prepared as

described above, may also be used, but it is not as effective

as either of the preceding.

These mixtures must be applied through a spray pump
fitted with a fine nozzle; a syringe is quite useless for the

Rupert W. Jack
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Farms and Farming in Rhodesia.

GOROMONZI DISTRICT.

By Dr. Eric A. NOBBS, Ph.D., B.Sc.

The district generally known as Salisbury and officially

designated as the Native District of Goromonzi, consists of

an irregular shaped area, bounded on the south by the

Hiinyani River on the east by Ihe Inyagui, and on the north

and west by the Mazoe, Poorti, and Gwibi Rivers. Contain-

ing as it does the capital, the original goal of the Pioneer

Column of 1890, this district was one of the first in Mashona-

land to become settled, and contains to-day a number of

well developed farms. Many of these are the property of*

townspeople who have bought estates and are either settling

on them or using them as a rural savings bank, demonstrating

thereby their confidence in the agricultural soundness of

Rhodesia.

In a country less essentially pastoral, the Salisbury district

would probably pass as very open and with a great extent of

grazing land, and such is virtually the case, but if the occu-

pied farms only are considered an unusually high proportion

will be found to be under the plough, a total, including

orchards, for the season 1910 of perhaps eighteen thousand

acres, or about 5.21 per centum of the land of all occupied

farms.

Salisbury must therefore be regarded as an arable district

and from some points of vantage a view may be had at one

and the same time embracing numerous homesteads each

surrounded by several hundred acres of cultivated land, the

plough being gradually pushed out further and further into

the open veld.

Within the Native District there are about eighty resident

farmers several of whom, however, own more than one

property. This brings the figure to more nearly a hundred

beneficially occupied farms. Compared to other districts

there are relatively few properties owned by absentees or by

companies not working them. Within a short radius of

Salisbury there are a number of so-called agricultural plots

which in the aggregate contribute something to the import-
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ance of the District, and the Commonage also is heavily

stocked.

The area of die whole district is roughly 2, l88 square miles

or 1,400,320 acres, and of the occupied farms 543 square miles

or 344,834 acres. No less than 718 square miles of the District

consists of Native Reserve, while square miles are not

being made use of, although for the most part privately

owned.

On the majority of farms it will be observed that a large

proportion or the working capital is represented by cleaned

and cultivated lands or takes the form of ploughs, harrows,

cultivators, shellers, and other implements and appliances for

dealing with maize and other crops. On many farms only a

few milch cows are kept, the bulk of the live stock being

draught oxen. Of course there are a number of large stock

owners as well.

A recently compiled estimate of the crop gives the

following approximate returns : —Maize 10,000 acres, manna
450 acres, oats 220 acres, potatoes 160 acres, tobacco 114

acres, and sundry small crops, wheat, beans, ground nuts,

linseed, etc,, 300 acres.

With many roads centering on the capital and the railway

running into it from three directions, while a fourth line is

being commenced, the district is readily traversed; a further

advantage is that there are no natural obstacles to surmount.

Being on the watershed of the country there are no rivers of

any serious magnitude, although numerous small streams are

found. For this reason, perhaps, there is not much prospect

of any large irrigation works, but on several farms along the

Rivers Gwibi, Umzururu, Hunyani, Umwindsi, and Umtenji,
there are opportunities of excellent schemes affecting indi^

vidual farms which would very materially enhance their

value. Wells and boreholes seldom fail to strike water at

reasonable depths, while the average rainfall taken over
eleven years at Salisbury is 32.98 inches, and over a period
of eight years at Chisawgsha 38.99 inches, although the
latter is regarded as a centre qf excessive rain. Probably ^
thirty inch fall may be taken as common all over the dlstriet

in normal seasons. The barometric mean is about 25,343

iyhilc tlio absolute maxinitim and npnimunyteniperatiifres ^
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respectively gV and 36" Fahrenheit, at 8 o'clock in the

morning. The range of temperature may be considerable in

a day, over 40"* at times. The prevalent winds are from the

cast and south-east.

The great bulk of the soil of the Salisbury district consists

either of one or the other of two typesy the red loam or the

granitic sand, both commonly met with throughout Rhodesia.

Between these there are gradations and within them con^

siderable differences, while other soils also occur, chocolate,

black vleis, and calcareous loams. In fertility there often

are great differences between adjoining farms. Generally

speaking the red or chocolate is the best for maize, yielding

without manure eight to ten bags — twenty-four to thirty

bushels—per acre, and much more if kraal manure is applied,

but between one piece of red soil and another there are

remarkable differences not readily to be accounted for except

by chemical analysis. On the whole the granite veld is

avoided for maize growing, but some patches yield well, and
in view of the greater ease with which such land is worked
it is probably deserving of more attention. That hungry ”

soils respond astonishingly well to manuring is notorious.

From vlei soils in drv seasons very heavy crops are obtained

and a portion of such land is usually found under plough

every year in order to ensure some return in the event of a

drought parching other lands.

The character of the veld grasses depends upon the nature

of the soil and the underlying rock, the differences being

very clear and readily distinguished. The greater part of

the district, the north, the east, along the southern edge and

at the western end, consists of granitic soil. The surface is

gently undulating but runs up into fantastic granite kopjes,

many of which contain the remains of Mashona strongholds

and quaint rock paintings, both showing considerable skill

in execution and no small degree of ability in those that

made them. A feature of such country are the black vleis,

sodden in summer and holding the moisture long into the

dry season, for which a great future is in store when they

are fully understood and the best mode of applying to them

the principles of the much discussed ‘'dry farming" has been

ascertained. Meantime they serve a special purpose in that

the grass springs afresh in such situations many weeks
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before the rains commence, so that long before there is

veld on the red soil there is good grazing on the granite. In

parts this same formation is gold-bearing, but over the

greater extent the farmer is undisturbed by the miner, who
is yet near enough to provide a useful market without in-

commoding agriculture. The present maize belt; of

the district is confined almost entirely to this

red type of soil, and most, but not all, of the European

farmers are on this formation. Several farm on the granite

and prefer it, and good farms like Arlington, Cardiff, Sebas-

topol, Twentydales, and much of Borrowdale, is on granite,

and indeed there is much to be said in favour of it. For

ideal farming some of both classes of soil is desirable, the

red loam for crops, the sand for winter grazing and as a

change of pasture, for the grass and herbs of the two classes

of soil are quite distinct. This property of earliness and the

springing of grass before the rains commence, constitutes

the chief value of such granite land. Another feature of the

veld is the occurrence of m’senas or springs, usually high up

on a slope, below which a treacherous bog extends in summer
and in winter damp land which holds out possibilities for

the profitable cultivation of certain crops. The granite veld

is that usually preferred by natives, being easy to work and
suitable for the crops they grow, millets, kafir corn, beans

and ground nuts. Formerly rice was largely sown, and
indications of old rice gardens are frequently to be found,

although the crop is now comparatively rarely grown. The
scrub on the granite veld does not rise to any great height,

though at times it is very dense, and serves as fuel both for

the towns and for the mines.

The red soil is usually characterised by the presence of

abrupt tree-clad ridges rising out of the plain and forming

ranges with only narrow valleys between, as in the Enterprise

district, or wide plains as around Salisbury and to the west-

ward. The rocks found are mainly banded ironstone, schists,

quartzite, and occasionally dolerite and limestone, the value

of which last, for manurial purposes quite apart from its

industrial use, is deserving of more attention than so far it

has received.

. A- feature which strikes the critic somewhat is the almost

tptai absences of fences. Save for the few miles on Borrow-
the railway on Lochinvar and Twentydales^
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there are only a few paddocks intended rather as winter

kraals than as sub-divisions of fields. No doubt as the

district fills up and land becomes more valuable and stock

more plentiful, fencing will become general, but already

there are numerous instances in which fencing would be a

wise investment as well as a sound precaution. The Fencing

Ordinance enabling farmers to compel neighbours to share

in the cost of joint fences has not yet been put in force in the

district, a fact which is much to be deplored.

Dipping tanks are being constructed rapidly as the wisdom
and benefit of this precaution are coming to be realised, and

there are now nine in the district, most of which have been

([uite recently erected.

The dwellings of most of the farmers are of a comfortable

type, and of late several quite ju'etentious residences have

been erected, while the homesteads generally are substantially

constructed and present an air of stability that is unusual in

so young a country. To this rule there are however some
marked exceptions. The arrangement and construction of

farm buildings on Kinvarra, Stamford, Bluffhill, Pomano,
Homefield, Parkridge, The Meadows, Rainham, Sunnyside
and Chishawasha are models of their kind. Besides a roomy
house fitted with fly proof netting on windows and doors, or

steep—one of the prime requirements— is a cattle kraal with

adequate sheds to shelter the cattle during rains, with

separate calf pens and a convenient paddock to turn stock

into when kraaling is not needed. Stabling for mules or

horses, protected with wire gauze, is also essential, as is a

shed in which to keep implements and vehicles out of the sun,

frost and rain, which united do more to wreck machinery and
woodwork than years of fair wear. Mealie hocks and out-

houses for grain and baled hay, together with workshops, a

well, pigstyes, poultry yard and adequate accommodation
for boys are all requisites for proper working of a farm,

while silage pits, flue curing barns, and dairies are needed
where special classes of farming are followed.

All the various sides of Rhodesian farming are represented
in the district, maize, tobacco, dairying, stock raising, fruit

growing, imgation, and some description of these may be of

general interest and instruction.
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If one can speak of a maize belt in a country any part of

which grows mealies without any difficulty, then Salisbury is

in the heart of the maize belt, for no district grows it to

greater perfection. Probably there is a larger acreage here

than in any other part, while the crop has received more

care and attention than elsewhere and some of the largest

growers of maize are to be found within its borders; In an

erratic season like the present the prospective yield is hard

to calculate, but a conservative estimate, taking into con-

sideration also the large extent of new cultivation, and based

on recent personal inspection, is about 100,000 bags ( 203lbs.)

—20,833 ^^ quarters. Of the area under maize this season a

considerable proportion is new land, and an even larger

extent will be planted next season. The usual procedure is

that land is ploughed twice and reduced to a fine seed-bed

by spike and disc harrowing. It has been abundantly shewn

that whether the season be wet or dry, the more thorough the

preliminary cultivation the better the crop. Seed is put in

with a two-row planter at distances varying with the idea of

the farmer from thirty-six to forty-two inches apart and

fifteen to eighteen inches between the plants. The ‘‘Hallick'*

weeder passed over the land when weed seed is just

germinating and repeated until the mealies are fifteen inches

high is good practice, but a common zig-zag toothed harrow

at this stage saves a lot of work later on. Most maize lands

require to be cultivated at least five times during growth,

many do not get as much, a few get more. Two-row
cultivators have not come much into use, but it is a common
practice to span two oxen in one yoke and let each draw a

single cultivator, three boys thus doing work which otherwise

requires tour. Broadcast sowing is never practised except

when maize is grown thick for green forage or ensilage.

Maize harvesters and mechanical buskers and shredders

have not yet come into vogue, but are likely some day to be
taken up if labour continues to remain so shy. At present

harvesting and husking is performed by hand and at leasure

for mealies ripen during the dry season when no fear of rain

need disturb operations. The mealie hock or corn crib is in

use from May to August, and shelling goes on till about the

middle or end of the latter month. Hitherto little attention

has been paid to winnowing, but in future greater discrimina-

tion both in cleaning and grading will have tO be shewn,
esp^cia^ly if maize is to be exported or contracts bp
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to a standard quality. The old hand sheller is in almost

universal use though Mr. Kirkman, of Stamford, one of the

largest growers, uses a power sheller driven bv an oil engine,

an example other large growers would do well to follow. In

the past the practice has been to fill bags to their utmost

capacity probably on account of the high cost of sacks, but

it would be much better if the term bag could be depended
upon as 203lbs, 200lbs for grain, 2^ lbs for the sack, and J^lb

for loss and drying.

The majority of farmers have from 200 to 400 acres under

maize, but a few have much more; two have 700 each and

one 750 ;
on Lochinvar there are about 800 acres this season,

and on Borrowdale Estates upwards of 1,500 acres all told. A
fewyearsago a number of different varieties werein cultivation

more or less experimentally and by a process of elimination

and survival of tne fittest these have now been reduced to

three—the Hickory King, the Boone County, and the so-called

Salisbury White, believed to be an adventitious cross between

Hickory King and White Horsetooth. This composite type

appears likely, if consistently selected and kept from further

crossing, to develope a fixed character and deserve to be

regarded as a distinctive sort. Combining as it does the

hardyness of Hickory King with the greater cropping powers
of Horsetooth maize, it appears eminently suited to those

soils which can be classed neither as poor nor exceptionally

rich. The standard yellow dent variety is Golden
Eagle. Difficulties in the disposal of maize and great

fluctuations in price led the farmers of the Salisbury district

to form a Co-operative Society, which, in spite of much
opposition and criticism, has steadily and rapidly gained in

favour with the growers, while consumers cannot complain

of any undue elevation of price but rather the reverse.

Already the Farmers' Co-operative Society deals with the

bulk of the crop of this and adjacent districts and is extend-

ing its operations, but without the evil tendencies of the much
discussed combines and trusts of other countries. It was
this Society which last year shipped a trial consignment of

10,000 bags to Europe, and should the supply justify it the

same procedure may again be adopted this season with any
surplus it may hold beyond local requirements.

The yield in this district is high, varying from

four to on uniptniired land with perhaps sijc
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to seven bags all over, as an average in a fair season, while

on manured land up to 23 bags and even more per acre has

been reported.

An observation repeatedly made by fanners, and so con.

sistently confirmed that no doubt on the subject can remain,

is the beneficial effect on subsequent mealies of a crop of

manna. Instances were pointed out on several farmes where

mealies following on a stand of manna last year, were

strikingly taller, healthier, and yielding better than maize on

adjacent land which had not been sown to manna. The

immediate cause of this is not apparent and deserves study

but the fact, which is the main thing, cannot be disputed,

and its important bearing on the question of rotations is

obvious. Linseed, on the other hand, it must be admitted, is

an exhausting crop although it is a useful one on newly

broken ground.

With the exception of the Melsetter district. Southern

Rhodesia does but little at the present time towards supply-

ing her own needs in the matter of wheat and wheaten

products. This is partly accounted for by the scarcity of

milling plants suitable for grinding wheat, but even more so

l)y the comparatively small area of irrigable land-—approxi-

mately 3QO acres in the Salisbury district, of which, in

addition to some naturally moist land, together with a small

area under summer crop, 50 acres is devoted to wheat.

Experiments with wheat as rain crop sown in January have

been conducted during the last two or three years, and in

several instances favourable results have been obtained, the

variety known as ^'Bobs'^ proving the most promising.

Oats also are at present grown mostly in winter and under
irrigation or on naturally moist land, where springs ooze out

or in damp vleis. Not much is grown therefore except by a

few farmers favourably situated as Mr. Vereker on Carrie-

kreagh, Mr. Kirkman on Stanford, Messrs. Colling and
Simpson Bros, on Grange, Mr. Peacock, Learig

; Mr.

J. Ross, of Gletwyn
; Mr. Rymer, Stuhm, and others.

Oats and oat-hay are in growing demand for stable

fed horses. A similar crop, but one grown in the summer, is

mahria, either true Boer manner on red soil or Japanese
millet oii black land. As yet, however, only about 45O acres

§ef (i h^s bc^n a
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J. A. Edmonds, of Glen Lome, has taken pains to provide a

clean article of good germination which commands a ready
sale to all parts of the country. Tobacco is tending to

become the crop of the specialist, the man who lays himself

out to attend to it—for nothing is more certain than that in

this branch of the farming industry it is expert knowledge
that pays, and that neglect, ignorance, or carelessness, are at

once followed by diminished returns and probably by losses.

The type chiefly favoured is Virginian, Hester or Goldfinder

seed being used, but a small quantity of Turkish leaf is also

grown.

Tobacco is planted on light soil often where the red land

passes over into the sand, but it is not every farm that

possesses soil adapted to this somewhat exacting crop. The
most notable growers are the British South African Tobacco
Plantations, Ltd., on the Hunyani and Warwick Estate and
Mr. Black at Stapleford, also Messrs. McChlery Bros, on

Rainham, Mr. Richardson on Cardiff, the United Rhodesia

Goldfields on Borrowdale, and Mr. Beck on the newly
commenced plantation farm of Lorelei. The flue curing barn

has been generally adopted and in view of the satisfactory

prices obtained at the warehouse sale there is every liklihood

of an extension of the area under this valuable crop next

season, considerably beyond the 114 acres all told under

tobacco this season.

Tobacco and maize are not very often grown on the same
soil, they do not therefore fit into a rotation together although

maize after tobacco is reported to yield good crops, and in

other countries it has been found useful to grow a crop of

mealies heavily dunged on land intended for tobacco the

following year.

Potatoes can be grown both as a summer crop and in

winter under irrigation or on naturally damp ground. There

are in the district perhaps 160 acres of potatoes, mainly

Early Rose, Up-to-date and Factor, and the price varies with

the season from J^d. to 4d. per pound. This is one of those

forms of locally grown produce which should be able to

compete against importations, protected as it is by such a

long line of rail, but the demand is not invariably met.

Potatoes may advantageously occupy a few acres of our

mealie lands^ but are n^^ tp be grown on a
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scale sufficiently large seriously to replace any considerable

part of the mai^e crop.

Pumpkins are largely grown under a light crop of mealies

or unmixed, and in large quantities on every farm chiefly as

a Succulent winter feed for cattle, but also as part of the

vegetable ration for the natives on the mines,

To Mr. C. F, Browning, of Salisbury, is due the credit of

introducing sugar cane, not for industrial purposes, but as a

succulent feed for cows. This crop has achieved a remark-

able success, yielding an enormous crop of very palatable

juicy food and remaining green far into the dry season. It

promises to become one of the mainstays of the dairy farmer.

Ground nuts are not as yet grown to that extent which

their merits deserve and the attention of farmers on sandy
soils may well be called to the desirability of cultivating this

useful crop. The Chishawasha Mission has long grown the

seed and expressed the oil, demonstrating in the most
practical way the value of ground nuts, but apart from the

Fathers there are only one or two farmers who grow the

crop.

Of other crops such as beans, velvet beans, cow-pea, sweet
potatoes, linseed, onions, carrots, buckwheat, paspalum and
mangolds, the total acreage is insignificant although the

possibilities of these crops has been shewn on a practical

scale by various growers, notably of linseed by Mr. Maclaurin
at Pomona, and of mangolds by Mr. Fitzgibbon at Mount
Shannon.

Fruit culture has not received that attention which might
have been expected in view of the presence of one of the
best markets, into which fruit is poured from the Cape and
from Portuguese East Africa. Citrous fruits have so far done
best and there need be no doubt of their suitability. Opinion
is much divided as to the superiority of grafted trees oyer
seedlings and striking instances in favour of each is brought
forward. The Rough, or Mazoe lemon stocks are advised,
arid of oranges the Washington Navel or Thompson’s
ilBproved Navel are specially recommended, also .the Jaffa,

Me4iterranean Sweet, and Old Cape. All kinds of Naartjes
do well, .also Lisbon and Villa Franca lemons. With regard

Ip odi6F Messrs, Maclaurin and Edmpnds ware recently
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interrogated on the point and their recommendations seem to

favour the following :

—

Peaches : Wald-loo, Peen-loo, Pallas and Angel.

Plums : Wickson, Kelsey, Satsutna, Shire, Smoma, Ogan
and Burbank.

Apricots ; Alpha, Victoria and Early Cape.

Pears : KafFyr Hybrid.

Apples : Christmas, Blenheim Orange Pippin, Cellini,

King of Pippins, Lord Welsely, Roan Beauty and
Versveld.

Grapes : Barbarossa, Crystal, Hanepot, Waltham Cross,

Catanba ; also Quinces, Loqnats and Guavas.

Of the fruit growers the largest is no doubt Mr. Maclaurin

with 5,000 trees, followed by Mr. Laidlaw, of Kinvarra, with 6oo

andotherfarms likeTheNursery Farm, Salisbury,Chishawasha',

Glcnlorne, Borrowdale, Greendale, the Meadows, and St.

Marnocks, with nearly as many and a total in the district

of perhaps 175,000 fruit trees of all sorts,

Mr. Mcllwaine, of Salisbury, has done more than any other

to stimulate the growing of citrus fruits and has demonstrated

effectually the practibility and possibility of citrus culture.

The question of rotations is still in its infancy, but is

already receiving practical attention and there can be little

doubt but that in a few years, while maize must remain the

main crop and occupy most of the arable area of each farm,

yet, instead of bare, fallow or abandoned lands, we shall

have a much greater variety of crops and a recognised

sequence of cropping will be practised. The application of

manure to land is just beginning to receive widespread

attention.

Kraal manure must necessarily be the mainstay. Several

farmers are wisely throwing quantities of bedding into the

kraals, which absorbs the liquid manure and gets trampled

down into excellent manure besides adding greatly to the

health and comfort of the livestock. The practice deserves

to be more widely known and followed than is yet the case.

The value of leguminous crops as fertilisers has been referred

to, butindeedany crop is of manurial value if the majorportion

is returned to the land, whether directly by ploughing in, or by

grazing off, or by feeding on the farm as forage or grain. The
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continual removal, whether in the form of seed, of hay, of

beef and milk, or in the clouds of smoke from veld fire, is

necessarily impoverishing the land continuously. On the

other hand it is surprising how fertility is preserved and the

yielding capacity of land' maintained by judicious change of

crop and occasional applications of dung.

The use of artificial fertiliser is only very exceptionally

profitable at its present high price, due to our great distance

from sources of supply and centres of manufacture. One
valuable mineral fertiliser we have fortunately got within the

district, one, too, which shows a remarkable effect when
applied to our soils, which are very generally lacking in this

constituent. The presence of lime in the Salisbury district,

at Chishawasha and elsewhere, has hardly received that

attention which its agricultural importance warrants. For-

tunately it is also obtainable in quantity in the neighbouring

districts of Mazoe and Lomagundi and other places in Rho^
desia. Of course for agricultural purposes the price must be
low, but this is compatible with production on a large scale,

farmers are apt to long for the unattainable guano of the

Cape, for nitrates from Chili, and for phosphates from
Florida, oblivious the while of the merits of the limestone

within easy reach, l^o doubt it is only one of the four chief

elements of plant food, yet it is one which has a most marked
and beneficial influence on the physical as well as the

chemical properties of soils and which has a material effect

in liberating the otherwise unavailable stores of nitrogen,

phosphoric acid and potash in the ground. In view of the

high price of artificial fertilisers it is only crops which are of

high value per acre that can be properly treated with phos-
phates or with mixed artificial manures. Potatoes and
tobacco at once suggest themselves, although the value of
artificials to these crops is very apt to be exaggerated, there
being no better treatment for the former than a liberal

dressing of kraal manure, while a good preparation for

tobacco, speaking generally, is a well manured previous crop
so that the tobacco is put in on mellow land free from the
presence of salts, which harmfully effect this very senaitive
plauL Experience can alone guide us in the nse of fertilisers

can only be gained by several years of
The first and only trial of this sort y

^

ia a wmp test of several artificial^
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in progress on the farm of Mr. Laidlaw, Kinvarra, on a maize

crop, the result of which, when available, should be of much
interest.

Leaving now the production of crops, the next most im-

portant side of farming in the Salisbury District is probably

dairy farming. This is due partly to the presence of Salis-

bury as a market for both milk and butter, and also to the

fact that many of the cows are improved ”—crossed, that is,

with European breeds—so that their milk secretion far

exceeds that required for the calf, and must be utilised.

Cattle are increasing rapidly in numbers and there can be no

doubt but that as the quantity of milk increases, farmers

here, as elsewhere, will come to regard their share of pro-

duction as completed when they have separated and cooled

the cream and despatched it to a common centre, a butter

factory, for further manipulation. Meanwhile the dairy with

its appurtenances forms an item of importance on the farm

and takes up a considerable amount of time and attention.

The possibilities of dairy farming on advanced lines entailing

the use of silage and other succulent winter feeds, and grow-

ing winter crops, deserve attention in the Salisbury District.

Butter reaches the consumer of the town and mine chiefly

through the retail agent. Too frequently the churning and
the working of the butter is left to unskilled hands and an

inferior product results, more particularly as regards keeping

qualities. In consequence it is perhaps not unnatural that

complaints sometimes arise, and that Argentine and other

foreign butter should be the main supply of Salisbury.

Local butter often tastes very nice when fresh but rapidly

sours, due largely to the presence of butter milk and to lack

of scrupulous cleanliness. These are points which skill,

experience and rejection by a discriminating consumer can

remedy, and the simplest way to put it right is by the

adoption of the method of sending separated cream to a

central butter factory. The supply of fresh milk to Salisbury

offers a favourable market to farmers within easy access of

the town. Recently this has been organised by the formation

of the ^'Central Dairy Company” which, at the time of writing,

deals monthly with over four thousand gallons of milk in a

hygienic manner, in addition to fifteen hundred pounds of

butter, and facilities for cooling and controlling this

very perishable article in a manner hardly possible to

private indiyid
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The cattle owned by white farmers form a motley assem-

blage of breeds : Mashonas from all parts, Angonis, German
East African, Africander, Cape, Shorthorn, Lincoln Red,

Friesland, Aberdeen-Angus, Devon, Sussex, Jersey, and
crosses and combinations of all these sorts. This wide

variety is to be deplored as it leads to such want of similarity

and to uncertainty in breeding from crosses the origin of

which is so mixed. The reason of this excessive variation is

partly due to the difficulties of re-stocking after rinderpest

and African Coast Fever and partly to the enterprise of

individuals who have brought up heifers and bulls of breeds

they fancy without due regard to the circumstances to which
they were being introduced and to the want of other blood

of the same sort which they might use for continuing the

type. Of native stock the Mashona preponderates, large

numbers of late years having come up from Victoria, though
not a few humped cattle from the north are also to be found. Of
European breeds probably the Frieslands are best represented

in the district, the herd of Mr. Maclaurin at Pomona being on
a par with the foremost in Cape Colony, while Mr. Kincaid
Smith of Bluff Hill and Mr. MacArthur of Hillside have very

good Friesland herds including several first-class individual

animals. A number of farmers keep Friesland or cross-bred

Friesland bulls for use amongst ordinary cows. Next to

Frieslands there are a large number of Shorthorns, both

Coates and Lincoln Red type, and recently several notable
importations of these breeds have occurred. The principal ow-
ners are Messrs. Clayton, Ross, Gletwyn, Butchart, Homefield,
and Fitzgibbon, Mount Shannon. The Shorthorn bull exerts a
very strong influence on the progeny, even a little Shorthorn
blood showing strongly, but this preponderence is often
coupled with such refinement that, while Shorthorn blood
makes its mark for several generations, too much of it is apt
to lead to undue delicacy.

Professor Wallace’s diclum that cattle required to rustle for
themselves in Rhodesia and must never exceed one half of
European parentage is very likely correct as a general state-
ment, but possibly somewhat less than half-bred will be the
limit with Shorthorn crosses, and perhaps somewhat more in
the case of hardier breeds like Devons and Sussex. Of this

; last named breed Mr. Clayton possesses an example On his
fann,tbe first calves by which may shortly be expected,and will

be watched with much interest. A few Devon bulls and
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Jerseys are to be seen, but the latter breed only commends
itself when a town milk supply has to be kept up in quality

and where with feeding and attention they can be adequately

cared for.

The holdings in cattle vary greatly, from only twenty or

thirty breeding cows up to a hundred or more on several

farms and upwards of 2,000 head on Borrowdale. The total

number of cattle in the Salisbury district is approximately

10,200, of which in round numbers 3,100 are oxen.

Horse sickness is very prevalent in some seasons so as to

make horse breeding a very speculative venture. On farms

there may be about 40 horses in all and three times that

number of mules, while donkeys amount to only 160. The
district is one in which the trek ox rules supreme.

The district is not adapted for small stock, although

Persians and cross-bred Persian sheep do well in small flocks

of not over 200, and in all there are perhaps 3,000 sheep and

550 goats in the district owned by European farmers. Most

farmers keep pigs
; 500 is the total reported for the district.

Messrs. Edmonds and Fitzgibbon possess pure-bred Berk-

shires, those of the former being particularly good stock.

Every farmer has upwards of half a hundred poultry and
much superior stuff has been brought up, yet in spite of 4,500

head on the farms eggs remain at a very high figure and the

native fowl still rules the roost as a table bird through sheer

weight of numbers, not of flesh.

Throughout the district there is manifest a prosperous and
progressive tone, so that the future of farming may be looked
upon as encouraging and assured.
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Poultry.

By Philip L. Hall, Lenham Farm, Syringa,

[Continued.]

Now the breeding season has commenced once more, and

incubators are so much in use, a few hints upon the manage-

ment of “ brooders ’’ may be of some service to readers.

Many poultry keepers who do not hatch from incubators

have found far better results by removing the young broods

from the hens as soon as sufficiently dry, and rearing them

in foster mothers by hand. This method has much to

recommend it, and if proper attention be paid to the chicks

they will often thrive very much better than if left with their

natural mother. One of the greatest advantages is the fact

that they are not so likely to attract the many kinds of small

vermin such as mites, lice, etc., which multiply with such

astonishing rapidity on a hen when sitting unless the very

greatest care be observed* Another advantage is that the

youngsters can be more regularly fed and every chick get

his fill. This is not always possible when the hen has a large

brood, and if a free range be given the chicks are often run

off their legs through the mother’s anxiety to find food for

all. The dangers of being accidentally trodden upon in the

nest or field are also obviated by the brooder system. In

stocking a brooder there are three things to be avoided,

namely, overcrowding, too many chicks in a lot, and chicks
*

of varying ages in a lot. Brooder manufacturers are apt to

over-rate the capacity of their machines to such an extent

that a so-called lOO-chick brooder is really only capable of

rearing half that number. It may be commodious enough
for the full number while they are under a week old, but a
machine, the brooding chamber of which is but three feet

square, is not capable of rearing one hundred chicks up to
‘

the age at which they are ready to go into cold brooders.

We may be guided by makers of brooders in all Other respects

except this, but it would be the height of folly to place one
hundred or even seventy-five chicks in g brooder which^
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properly speaking, can accommodate but fifty. Better have
two machines, and rear 80 or QO per cent, of the lot. It is

also a very unwise practice to try and rear a large number
of chicks in one lot, no matter what capacity your brooder

may be, for all kinds of young poultry thrive best in small

or medium flocks, and it is much easier to rear forty or fifty

in a flock than one hundred. Generally speaking, it is not

usual to place chicks of different ages in one brooder; yet it

is sometimes done, especially when there are some weakly
ones which can make their way better it taken from their

older flock and placed in the brooder with a younger lot.

But there is always some danger attached to this practice,

and it is not commendable, for the reason that weakly chicks

are very often diseased, any may easily pass on their

ailments to the healthy ones of the younger flock. It is, as a

matter of fact, a mistake to keep weakly chicks in any flock,

for in the end they generally come to nothing and while

they are permitted to live they are merely taking up space

and consuming the food that had better be given to healthy

ones, with the risk always of their spreading their ailments.

In the early part of the season chicks do much better with

runs of moderate size than with free ranges. There is always

the risk of a shower, when it becomes necessary to get them
all under cover as ciuickly as possible, and there is great

difficulty in catching them if they are permitted to wander
far from the foster mother. Young chickens should always

be kept in an enclosed run at all seasons until old enough to

go into a cold brooder. When only three days old they may
have a small run, not wider than the front of the brooder and
only a few yards long; but they must be closely watched to

SjLie they do not huddle in groups outside the machine. After

a day or two they will learn where to find the warm chamber,

then the size of the run may be increased. It is a very simple

matter to make a run of 20 ft, x lOft. or even larger, to be

added on the end of the run attached to the brooder. Wire
netting of l4nch mesh stretched upon a light frame makes a

good fence. Nothing is more important than that the

brooder should be kept stiictly clean, for this is the only

means of guarding against both ill health and the infestation

of insect vermin. It is as well to clean out thoroughly at

least once a week and replace sand, earth or other litter.

After a brood has been reared the machine should, if possible,

get a few days' airing before a bateh of hewly-hatched chicks
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is put into it again. First scrape the sides of the machine,

then wash well with hot water and soap, adding some soda ;

dry thoroughly by exposure to air and sunshine, and after-

wards spray with Jeyes’ Fluid or any similar disinfectant.

Nothing can sweeten the interior of a foster mother so well

as a few days’ exposure to sunshine and a strong current of

air, and this is the most effective means of destroying the

germs of tuberculosis and other diseases to which chicks are

subject. Whilst the brooder is occupied by the chicks, also,

a daily airing of the warm chamber and exposure to sunshine

are most beneficial
;
this can be done at a time when the

chicks are feeding in the run. The easiest and best way of

feeding chicks in brooders is upon a variety of seeds and

coarse meals given dry, with only an occasional meal of soft

food, and the more exercise they can be induced to take by

burying their food in light litter so that they will have to

scratch for it, the better. When first removed from the

incubator each chick should be given a drink by dipping its

bill in water, and afterwards water should always be kept in

the run—not in the heated chamber—so that it is always

within reach.

In addition to the chick feed scattered in the litter, let the

chicks have for their first meal a warm mash of egg and

bread crumbs moistened with milk and a little fine meal.

This may be fed three times a day for the first week, plenty of

dry food being kept in the litter all the time. Then it may be dis-

continued and dry feed adopted at all times except the early

morning, when boiled-whole n’youta and rapoko are very

good. After the fourth or fifth day, fine meat scraps may
be kept continually before the chicks in a shallow box in

the mn. Charcoal crushed into small size is greatly relished

by the youngsters and most advantageous for their welfare.

Lettuce or onions chopped fine may be either mixed with the

soft food or given separately, but green food in some form is

absolutely essential. Waste can easily result from over-

feeding on either mash or dry feed, and the healthiest

chickens are those which are fed a little at a time, at regular

iptervals, upon sweet, wholesome and nutritious foods,
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Cookery for the Country.

By L. C.

MEAT RECIPES

Braised Shoulded of Veal or Mutton.

Remove the bone and stuff with the following mixture :

Some stale pieces of bread soaked and squeezed dry, a tea-

spoonful of salt, ^ of a teaspoonful of pepper, three large

onions finely chopped and fried for ten minutes in a little

hot dripping, a small teaspoonful of powdered thyme or

mixed herbs in powder. Then melt half a cupful of butter or

dripping and pour slowly over the bread, and mix all well

together. Fill the cavity with this (if any is left over, make
into small balls and cook round the meat for half an hour

before the meat is done). On the bottom of the pan in which
the meat is to be cooked spread a chopped onion, Vz cupful

of chopped carrots, and two or three sprigs of parsley, all

sprinkled with salt and pepper. Lay on this the meat, pour

round it a pint, or three cupfuls, of stock (made from the

bones), cover and cook in a moderate oven for three to four

hours. Uncover about 40 minutes at the last to get brown.

Slightly thicken the gravy with browned flour.

Bully Beef Rissoles with Sweet Potatoes.

Boil and mash some sweet potatoes, add slowly to two
cupfuls of the mashed potatoes, beating all the time over the

fire, one cupful of hot milk, a tablespoonful of butter, tea-

spoonful of pepper, a teaspoonful of salt, and lastly three

well-beaten eggs. Butter a plain mould (a basin of a suitable

size will do), sprinkle over as many fine bread crumbs as will

stick to the butter, shake out the rest, turn in the potatoe

mixture, cover with a piece of greased paper, stand the mould

in a saucepan of boiling water (the water must not reach

more than halfway up), or better still, in the top of a steamer

saucepan, and bake or steam for half an hour. Turn put in

the centre of a hot dish. While this is cooking, put through

the mincing machine 1 lb. of beef. Mix with this J^lb. of

fine breadcrumbs, %\h. of dripping, salt, and a good dash of

pepper, and bind the whole with one egg well beaten. Make
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the mixture into small rolls, clip first in flour, then in beaten

egg, and lastly, in fine dry breadcrumbs, and fry in boiling

fat until a nice brown. Dish round the potatoe mould,

standing up against it, with sprigs of fried parsley on top

and around.

EGG DISHES

Egg Loaf.

Butter a pint mould, and decorate with cold boiled peas

and boiled carrots cut into fancy shapes. Make a sauce with

one teaspoonful of butter, one of flour, and a cupful of

chicken stock or of milk, and season well with salt and

pepper. When nearly cool add four well-beaten eggs, a

tablespoonful of chopped parsley, a third of a teaspoonful of

onion juice, and four hard boiled eggs chopped up. Mix the

whole tv^gether and pour carefully into the mould so as not

to disturb the decoration. Stand in a pan of hot water in the

oven, and bake for 40 minutes, or until firm in the centre.

Turn out carefully and serve with tomato sauce.

SAVORY Toast.

(A Good Breakfast Dish).
ft

Cut some bacon, fat and lean, into slices, fry over a hot

fire with a good sprinkling of parsley, one or two spring

onions chopped fine, and some pepper and salt. When
sufficiently cooked or nearly so, add a couple of beaten-up

eggs, stir the whole well for a few minutes, and serve on

slices of fried bread.

VEGETARIAN DISHES

Cauliflower Mould.

Boil a medium-sized cauliflower with, if liked, some of the

green, but it is a more delicate dish without the green. Drain
and cut up small, adding salt and pepper to taste and a tiny

pinch of nutmeg. Beat two eggs up with H pint of nevy milk

and mix into the cauliflower alternately with a good table-

spoonful of fine white breadcrumbs. Put into a well-buttered

basin or pie dish, sprinkle with a few more breadcrumbs and
little pieces of butter over the top, and bake slowly until
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Tomatoes in Batter.

Scald and peel four good sized fresh tomatoes, cut them in

halves and arrange them in a well-greased baking dish with

the cut side uppermost. Sprinkle with pepper and salt, and,

if liked, a little chopped parsley, and place on each half-

tomato, a small knob of butter. Then pour gently round a

batter made with two tablespoonfuls of flour, half pint of

milk, two eggs, and half an ounce of melted butter, and bake

the whole in a hot oven for half an hour.

Preservation of Butter.

The following letter was sent direct to an enquirer, but

may be of interest to others similarly situated :

—

In reply to your enquiry I beg to give you details fcr

j)otting butter for winter use :

—

To make butter for potting or for keeping for winter use,

the cream must on no account be over-ripe and churning

should be carried on at a low temperature, as near 56"

Fahrenheit as possible.

The butter should be well washed while in the gtain in the

usual way and then brined with brine at the rate of two
pounds of salt per gallon of water. After it has been drained

in the butter worker for two or three hours, dry salt is still in

the grain, using ^ of an ounce to the pound of butter and
work it over twice or perhaps three times. Leave the butter

in a cool place for a few hours, then work it over again to

remove any remaining moisture which the salt will have

drawn out.

Pack it carefully in very thoroughly cleaned wooden
boxes lined with grease proof paper or in clean earthenware

vessels, stamped down so that no air spaces whatever are

left in the corners or between the layers of butter, for it is

chiefly by the exclusion of air that rancidity is prevented.

Fill the jar to within a couple of inches of the top, cover it

with a piece of muslin and a layer of salt or with a well

boiled strong brine made the previous day, cover to exclude

dust and stand in a cool, dry room.

Butter treated in this way should keep in perfect condition

for several months.
E. A.N. :
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Reviews.

A REPORT ON CERTAIN WORK AND EXPERIMENTS
ON THE MATOPOS AND INYANGA ESTATES.

As is well known to the puhlie, Mr. Rhodes, in his now

historic Will, left his landed j
roj)erty near Bulawayo and

Tiiyanga upon Trust tor the instruction of the people of

Rhodesia, together with £6,(X)() a year for preserving and

beautifying the Matopos Park, and for ‘"such things as ex-

perimental farming, irrigation and any of those things, and

estahlisliing and maintaining an Agricultural College.’’

In a(*cordanc(‘ with these directions experiments and farm-

ing operations have been carried out on belialf of the Rhodes

Trustees, and in January, 1908, Mr. J. G. McDonald of Bula-

wayo issued a brochure dealing with the experience gained on

the two estates at that time. We now welcome a further

statement of experimental work conducted on the different

farms belonging to the RhodesTrust.

The first topic dealt with is fruit growing, being a reprint

of what Mr. McDonald has already published in his “Hints

to South African Farmers” with a few additional notes at

the end. This ehapter is followed by a reprint of some re-

marks by Mr. Primrose McConnell on soils and on English

crops suited to certain soils.

Mr. E. A. Hull contributes an account of exf)criments car-

ried out on the Matopos Estate, the chief interest in whicli

centres round the success which has followed the trials of

lucerne on black vlei soils under irrigation. After several

years of trial Mr. Hull reports that lie has adopted a plan

which appears to be entirely sueeessful. He states:

—

“While the experiments were being conducted a lucerne

cultivator was invenBui, which, as far as this country is con-

cerned, will practically revolutionise lucerne growing. J say
this country, because the natural grasses of the country ar<?

so strong that without proper cultivation we find that in two
or three years they crush out the lucerne* By broadcasting
fairly thick in February or March, when the weeds do not
trouble quite so much, a good stand is procured, and by the
tiine the weeds make their appearance the following sum*^

in^r th^ is strong enough to stand the cultivator,

vrliicli digs up all the weeds with surface roots aiid leaves
unimpaired.”
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'‘Two really first rate fields were set last February and
IVlareh, and the results from these have been most satisfac-

tory. Moreover, 1 find that some of the worst soil on

the farm for cereals has grown the best lucerne, provided

enough water is given to the young crop. This soil, which

is called sour land, chiefly owing to its being water-loggi^l,

seems to improve immensely when lucerne is sown on it.

Unfortunately the name of the cultivator in ({uestion is

not given in the report but we may venture to guess that

it is Robert’s implement, manufactured by ^Messrs. Mangold
Bros, of Port Elizabeth, which took the i)rize at the great

(’radoek trials that are referred to.

Mr. Hull also expresses himself strongly on the subject

of veld burning. We cannot do better than quote his inter-

esting remarks:

—

“It is an acknowledged fact that grazing improves 4he

veld. Why? Beeause of the droppings cattle leave distri-

buted all over the grazing ground. These dropj)ings get

very dry in winter, and, if the grass is burnt, they, being

very inflammable, catch fire and are burnt to ashes. These

ashes, as well as those from the grass, are blown away by

the first wind, and the veld is left bare to bake liard under
the blazing sun. The rains come in due course, and the

water, falling on the dry sun-baked soil, runs off as it would
on a cement floor. The young grass comes up but is prompt-

ly scorched off by the sun again.”

“If on the other hand the veld is left and not burnt, you
wull find that under each pat of dung tlie wJiite ants have
been buvsy working the dung into the land, and when the

rains come, out of each pat a useful sweet grass will spring,

of good teed value. Whether the origin of this grass is due

to the ants cultivating the soil or to the fact that the sweet

grass seed has been deposited in the dung, J am not in a

position to say; but the fact remains the same, viz., that a
grass quite different to the ordinary sour veld grass is in-

troduced.
’ ^

“Burning of grass must take place to get rid of the hard
fibrous stalks of the coarser grasses, but this should bi

(ione after the veld is thoroughly wet and the fine leaves

pf the grass have been washed down and mixed with the

soil and all the cattle droppings are thoroughly wet If a

fine day in peeembei* or January is chosen for this work, the

refuse grass can be got rid of without harming in any way
Ibe good i^rasses, Moreover, a new growth of grass starting
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in December or January i« found to keep greener through

the winter months and cattle will feed it quite bare. Even
the natives have recognised the wonderful improvement in

the veld on this farm since this custom was instituted.’^

Regarding eatth^ Mr. Hull gives the following cogent ad-

vice :

—

**]st: Keep your cattJe clean and free from ticks by con-

stant dipping. Blood is life and every drop taken from a

beast by a tick lias to be made up again somehow. While

there is jdenty of pasture the ( ffecds of the ti(*ks are not so

noticeable as in tlie winter months when tlie veld is bad,

and when a drain of this sort is very often sufficient to kill

a beast which would otherwise have done w^ell.”

*‘2nd; It is necessary to make provision for stock during

the bad months of the year })y (fitting hay and growing
mang(*ls during the rainy months. A farmer who alhnvs a

I)east to die of ])overty in a grass country like this, is a

poor specimen of the profession.”

“3rd; Calves sliould not be allowed to get a set-back if

you wish them to mature early, it is a good plan to run cows
and calves togotlier during the day, and only milk on(*(‘ in

24 liours—in tiie mojming.

”

“Autumn and winter are the best calving times. (’alvi‘S

born then arc healthier,^ and the cows go through the wint(“r

better suckling a calf than carrying it.”

A report on the work (;arried out on Inyanga Farms dur-
ing the past two years is furnished by Mr. F. E. Wienholt.
The farm, he states, is not suited for meali(* growing ])ut

crops liavc been successfully raised under irrigation of pota-
toes, carrots for stock, barley, liu'crnc; and, as siuiinicr

crops, rye and oats; while mangels, turnips and pumpkins
failed. We note here that the writer refers to pickling oat
seed with bluestone as a preventativ(^ of rust as well as
smut. Surely this is an oversight, but a serious one in that
farmers reading it may be temj)t(‘d to adopt this process,
which, effectual as it certainly is for the latter disease, is,

of course, of no avail against the former.
The name of the Inyanga Estate has always been associat-

ed with efforts to introduce Merino sheep to the highlands of
our eastern border. There are now 2,000 Merinos on the
farm and Mr. Weinholt is a great believer in the Bert
Bowker cure for wireworm.

Df various grasses tried cocksfoot and sheep’s
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Trees of all sorts soeui to thrive in the elimate of the

mountains and the orchard continues to do W(dl, ap])les par-

ticularly so, indeed this seems to he the most satisfactory

item of all.

Mr. Weinholt’s exi)erienee and advice* regarding horses is

well worth following, lu* says:

“A young stallion and five mares were imported during

the winter of 19(;8, from (’a[)<‘ (MIony. rnfortunat(*ly horsc*-

siekness accounted for two of tin* mar(*s this year, a third

sueciimhed to snake* bit<‘, a fourth ])e(*oming iiK'Urahly lame

was given away. Two mares a)r(*ady at Inyanga now have

nice foals running at foot, and a yearling sav(*d from one

of the drnnl mares is also doing W(‘ll. 1 am afraid, how-

ev(*r, that liorsc* l>r<*eding at a profit in lihod(‘sia is a long

way off y<*t.”

i\lr. W. E. Dowsett, the Curator oi* tin* Kliodes' Matopo
Ihirk, eontril)ut(*s not(*s on Forestry and experimental tree

jdanting, bringing up to date and amplifying much of what
In^ lias previously published on this inter(*sting subject.

Notes on over 1*10 for(*st trees which have been tri(*d are

giv(*n and th(‘S(‘ will be studi(*d with interest by all inter-

(*st<*d in tr(*(‘ planting for very rightly the failures as well as

the suee(*ss(*s liave i)(‘en r(‘(M)rded, whib* the p(‘euliar requiri*-

ments of eaeii sort has been givc*n. Comments follow on a

number of fruit trees but unfortunately names of varic'ties

which have answ(*r(*d av<*11 an* not giv(*n. Indigenous tr(*(‘s

have be(*n tried, sown direct in the op(*n, as they have* l)(‘(*n

found not to hear traiisjilanting well.

Soim^ a(*(*ount is given of the c*xperi(‘nce of otlu*r farmers

on the JMatojios Estate.

Following the main chajderswc* have some* interesting not(‘s

on some eomuion poisonous herbs, a table of railway rates

of farming im]>lements from tiie coast to Hulawayo, fencing,

ensilage.

Throughout this little book, which is well got up and neat-

ly bound, tlmre an* useful hints and suggestive remarks with

much of which we arc* disposed to agree and to the more

important of which we have alluded above,

K.A.N.

DISEASES OF THE HORSE.

We have received a copy of the second edition of the late

Mf, Ji. bnok on ^’‘Piseases of the Horse,” Edited
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nnd revised by Mr, W, JoM^ett, FMX.V.% D.VJI,, (Liver^

pool)

.

It is now seventeen yc^nrs sinee the first edition appeared,

this however has be(*n out of print for some time,, and the

repeated enquiries for the work has resulted in the issue of

the present edition.

It is unneeessary to atteiiqq an extended review of any-

thing from the pen of the late Mr. Iluteheon. He was one of

the soundest Vettu'inarians of the 19th century, a keen oh-

seiwer of animals in health and dis^mse, and his works are re-

garded with respect and authority by the Veterinary profes-

sion in the English speaking world, and the whole pastoral

community of South Africa.

The sections dealing with the “Administration of mediciin*

to the Horse” and the “Dieting of Hick Horses” contain in

simple and concise language what every owner of horsellesh

.should know, and they can he read with j)rofit by those who
think they have notliing to learn about what is generally

hut erroneously regarded as the simi)lest of matters pertain

ing to the manag(unent of horses on the sick list.

Under the heading of “Hpecifie Diseases” the following

are dealt with:—llorsesickness. Biliary Fever, Anthrax,
Glanders, Epizootice Lymphangitis, Strangles, Tetanus, and
-Uyflemia of Foals. Several of these plagues have in the past

(‘Hused considerable loss in Rhodesia, and although we are

comparatively free from them at iu*eseiit, the intelligent read-

M* of this section will be remij ded that such scourges do
exist in Africa, and may he i;itroduccd into Rhodesia at

any lime.

A deserii)tion of the (‘auses, symptoms, and treatment of

(General Diseases, diseases of all the organs of the bmiy, Cas-
Uation, Wounds, Diseases of Bv,nes, Lameness and Diseases
of the Feet, comprise the main Imdy of the work. All are
briefly and plainly described, and the principles of treatment
described can he (confidently followed where Veterinary as-
sistance is unobtainable.

Mr. Jow(‘tt is to be congratulated on the manner in which
he lias performed the work of revision, especially in the sec-
tion dealing with ‘'Hpeeific Diseases/’ and we Would suggest
to him that a collection of Mr. {Jutclieon^s works op Cattle
Diseases” would be (Miually aceeptaWe.
The book is obtainable from the Controller of jpfintiug,

Custle Street, Cape Town, Price fopr shillipgte
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Correspondence.

SOIL TREATMENT.

The Editor Rhodesian Agricultural Journal.

Dear Sir,

I lately had a letter rroin a farmer* friend eontaininj? this

phrase, “The old land is liardm* than ever, the new is a treat

in eornjrarison.” 1 wonder if this is tin* i^i’eneral experienee

of Rhodesian farmers Avhen plough in^f It is, in a short ex-

perienee, mint*. The reasons 1 take it are not far to seek. Tin*

j^i'Oiind is trampl(*d by natives Avhen reaping and by the eat-

tlo and wagons. The stalks art* b* Ft in tlie ground and F(*d

by eattb* and more tram[)]ing tnsues. Old land has, unlikt*

new land, no protetdion from tin* sun or latt* rains in the

shape of vegetation, and the result is “hard bakt*.” It

WQuld seem to rrn* that somt* form of stalk eutting is nee(*s-

sary so that the stalks may bo tuit with the stumps, ridden off

and the grouhd distu-d or ploughed as soon as [xrssible after

reaping. Jt is true that this entails a loss of manure direet-

ly apjdied l)y the eattle when feeding in the lands, but feed-

ing the stalks and using them as litter in the kraals Avoiild

make a valuable manure. Then eonu's tin* nu^tliod of ndiirn-

ing this to the lands. The ordinary method of shovelling

into a wagon and seatt(*ring it by hand is a very expensive

one and labour is not always available. An (‘asy method of

loading might l)e with a dam s(X)op running up on to the

wagon on a slid<> and ]>idh*d by oxen by a rope. Wliat is

Avanted as a distributoi’ is a machine that (.‘ould lx* attached
to an ordinary ox Avagon, tin* (*ost of a manure distributor
lor tins purposi* alone being too heavy for tlie small farmer.

r take it another reason old lands are so difficult to bring
to a| good tilth is the constant loss of humus. If the manure
is 'spread on tlie surface of the lands say once a week, a con-
sidei'able acreage <*ould he fertilised every year, and hximnh
addled to the soil. As against this advantage is the resulting
wo^d crop, but by careful ploughing and harrowing these
should not be an unmixed evil, as ploughed in they contribute
huium
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One is often r(M*oniuiended to plouf^h in the grass when

))realting new land. This is an exc(*llent adviee if the grass

and weeds are green and tlierefore easily decomposed, bat

Avhen the grass is already dry and it is almost impossible to

])reak down the root clamps, tln^y (Oitail endless troable

when planting, the planter riding over the roots and grass

and leaving the s(U‘d on tln» surface. TTarrowing after sow-

ing is abriost impossi))J(‘ as irandi of tlie maize is ])lanted in

these (‘lumps which are dragg(‘d out l)y the harrow, and

inueh of the se(‘d is on th(‘ otli(‘r hand buried ben(‘atli tin*

(‘lumps. T Anmture to warn beginners like myself against

this practice. It is better to burn off tli(‘ grass, great as is

rhe loss of humus and nianun^.

1 trust that tlies(‘ f(‘W lin<‘s may result in those with exper-

nmce giving us of their knoAvledgi*. For instance in mixed

farming, how many ixmsts <‘an manure an a(*re, i.e., from tin*

kraal manure. What is the r(‘salt of various forms of

green manuring, and can crops for this lx* smu^essfully groAvn

as catch crops plant(xi say in F(*braary. Is there a ])att(^rn

of stalk cutt(‘r cutting the roots below tin* ground ? What
is the eff<*ct on stalk l)or(a’s of riding off the stalks? Is

discing suffici(*nt to l(*av(‘ tin* land in a good state for

sj)ring ploughing or must tin* grouini be ploughed in the

autumn? Is th(‘re any advantage in breaking new ground

in using a mouldboard as against an efficient dis(‘ plougli i

Yours, (*te.,

“OLODllOPPER.’^

In regard to the foregoing remarks it may l)e pointed out

that in addition to tin* causes (‘luummatcd by *‘(dodhopper, ’

'

the heavy tro[)ical rains which are experi(*nc(xi each season

are no insignificant factor in the packing of arahlc ground,

and though it Avould doubtless be advantag(*ous to spread

manure as our corr('spondent indicates, the loss du(‘ to dry-

ing out and l)loAving away ‘by winter winds would probably

be (mnsiderable.

In the British Isles it is estimated that animals kept in

open yards and littered down fairly liberally produce alnuit

to 8 tons of dung p(*r lumd in the six AA’inter months. I^ro-

bably under similar conditions in South Africa about half

this amoirnt might be expected from animals kraaled dhring

tbe-nighit*
i
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We do not kBow of any maehine for eutting maize stalks

under ti»e ground, though aueh an implement would doubt-

loss be a great saving of labour where the ravages of the

stalk borer are ai)prehended. On these and other points

raiaed, the views oi Rhodesian farmers would be of much in-

terest and value, and it is hoped that readers will give m
their experience as to green manuring, the relative merits

of dtseing versus ploughing and mould-boards as against

dine plougbs in breaking new ground.

1LG.M.

MORE POTATOES.

The Editor Rhodesian Agricultural Journal.

Dear Sir,

I note in the Journal Mr. Wienholt had a marvellous

(juantity of potatoes at one root but he does not give the

Weight of same. I don't think he is likely to be beaten

either for quantity or weiglit presumably. 1 had one root of

“Up-to-Dates”—a volunteer (left in ground from previous

erop)—whieh had only t(‘n potatoes attached, J of whi<‘ii

weighed over one and a half ])oundH each and the total ten

weiglied slightly over seven pounds, all pf^fectly formed and

sound.

( -an any of the Journal readers beat tiiis in eggs. Sev(*n

inches in girth and longitudinally 8^^ inches containing J

yokes, from a White Leghorn. I wish som(^on(‘ could tell me
how to perpetuate the strain, Mr. Editor!

1 am, ete.,

R.W.T.

CULTIVATION OF MEALIES AND OTHER MATTERS.

The Editor, Rhodesian Agricultural Journal.
Df-ar Sir,—With rofercnce to your correHj)ondpnt’s queries

)•« double row mealie eultivatoia, ete., perhaps an ac(?ouat of

my experience may be of interest. 1 have u.sed a Raosome,
Sims and Jeffries, maehine on about 1.'50 acres of mealies this

Hoasofi with excellent results. This machine, ns sup^ied, hm
on either side th«

emtr^ row of mealies, and an additional tine can be Att»eh«
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ed to centre of machine when working (‘ross-ovcr land. I

used ox traction, and as the phinter liad been similarly

drawn the rows occasionally show" the wavy condition your

correspondent mentions. Owing to this 1 found it advisable

to remove the two inn(‘r tines which W'eiH‘ doing considerabh^

damage. With steady mules 1 do not think this would be

necessary and of course the work would be better, Witli

this slight alteration 1 have, used the machine const^intly. It

pulverises the ground beautifully and lifts the w^^eds and

grass right on to the surface. The single row machiin*s do

not do anything like such good Avork, in fact wdtii the trou-

blesome water grass 1 found tliein |)racti(*aJly useless, sim-

ply sliding over it. IMie double maebiue, 011 the contrary,

having flat triangular tines on curved arms, lifts grass and

Ave(‘ds most tliorougbly. The machine is strong and light. 1

used it Up to the 2()th February Avlien 1 cultivated rmuilies

planii'd on the 81st December. The axle is rather low, a

fault which 1 have reported and wdiieh I believe will be cor-

rected. The novice is apt to be rather alarnu'd at the ap

})arent damage Avhen passing over tall jdants. However

ttioso laid low hut not broken will recover in the night. Of

(*ourse Avhen the mealies are very tall a certain number are

broken, but tlie gain to the crop outw^eighs this slight loss.

Our mealies liave suffered very littb' from the four weeks

drought in January and 1 attribute this to constant cultiva-

tion. In my opinion this is not a machine to be worked by

boys. Tile sharp tines running close to the toaa's can do a

lot of damage if carelessly worked. When the mealies are

small the oxen are inclined to swing about, but when the croj

is taller they keep the line without trouble. Steady oxen

and a good leader are necessary, and the oxen can be guid-

ed by voice or whip from the seat. When set at the depth

necessary to thorough cultivation the draught is rather

heavy for two oxen, and I found it impossible to use more on

Avavy rows. However by changing the team at mid-day the

cattle did not suffer.

These machines may be Ivad at Messrs. Meikle Bros, store.

JUlw to heartily endorse your editorial remarks on

your correspondent’s (fuery re cutting mealie stalks, I have

no experience of lUealie hariresters though we hope to get

gm sepon, Lpt year on coming to the country I ex-
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pcriuiented with the mealie crop by (nitting down about 15

aeres of xnealies close to the ground while the leaves were

still green and stalks juicy, though the grain was hard.

These X placed in shocks in the land leaning them on either

side of a pole Hai)ported by two forked sticks to allow tlie

air to circulate. The sluxdcs wire larger than 1 should

make again and 1 felt rather anxious for some time on ac-

coiuit of white ants and because of the unusually late rains.

However 1 found that althougl the ants had worked in to

some shocks they did not tackle the grain, and although a

few- cohs lookcnl mouldy on tlu' slumth tlu^ grain did not suf-

fer. lly this means we were able to plough the land while

still fairly dam]), and we had a large su])ply of excellent fod-

der whieh tog(‘ther vdth hay and ensilage kept our eatth‘,

imduding working oxen in good condition throughout tlu^

winter. On taking off the cobs, the stalk and leaves were

put in one large stack and th'^y remained green and siicen-

lent to a remarkable (h‘gree. Tlie (*attle ])referred this fod-

der to hay. Your corresf)ondent secmis to doubt the economy
of cutting and shocking by hand but wlnm oik* considers tlu*

])oints on whi(‘h you lay stress, early ploughing and miti-

gation of grub pests, and adds to them tlie gain of good fod-

der in place of the usual land of dry stalks, J think the game
is well worth tlu^ (npidh*. Especially so to a farmer who
would in any case go the '‘good d(‘al of labour entaibnl

in gathering to he destroyed by fire.’^ No doubt a maehine
would be inori* economical, but wh(‘re a farmer (‘annot afford
one let him try cutting by hand, or still ladder by the ajipar-

ently simple method recommended by ‘Hl.G.M.,’' which I

would like to try. Idle good farriun- will clean his lands in

any ease, so tlu* (luestion is whether will undertake the
labour when the stalks are dry and wortlil(*ss, or whether
he will cut early, have his lands in good condition for the
l>loiigh, and seiuire a supply ol good fodder, eventually to
return in the form of manure

If I may tresjiass still further on your space, allow me to
suggest that your already exc(*llent Journal would be still

more helpful to those ot us who are newcomers were your
experienced readers a little more communicative. Even the
doubts and experiences of the new chum are often useful in
tbe remarks .they elicit.

Yours etc.,
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POULTRY.

The Editor, Rhodesian Agricultural Journal.

Dear Sir,—I have read with interest your articles on Poul-

try appearing in the “Rhodesian Agricultural Journal, and

shall feel obliged for your advica* on th(‘ following points;

—

1st.—Do you approv(* of dipj)ing fowls to keej) down fleas

and lic(\

2nd.— I am troubled witl» small blai-k fleas (sand fleas)

wlii(‘h congregate about the (‘yes and heads of the fowls.

3rd.— Wliat do you rec^ommend for white flat lice in

chickens? 1 use Keating's and soon after api)lying the lice

com(‘ up to the surface, do you recomiriend a better r<miedy?

Hoping you will (‘xcus(‘ my troubling you.

J am, etc.,

tiiOkS. power.

ANSWER.

Query No. 1.—All fowls will deriv(‘ great benefit from oc-

casional di])ping in a weak solution of McDougalPs Dip in

warm water. The feathers should be gently turnc'd the re-

verse way whilst tlie bird is immersed in ord(‘r that the

fluid may soak through to the skin, ('are must be exercised

to prevent the birds from catching cold afterwards. Tli(‘

best imdliod is to dip at one time only sufficient number

that can be eoiiv(‘niently plac(‘d in a coup before the kitchen

fire.

(^uery No. 2.—The small black fleas can l)e easily got rid

of, they attacdi tlnmiselves only to the head. I\[ix either a

small portion of lard or butter with a little paraffin oil and

apply thickly to the parts affected, examine again in a few

days but a second api)lication is seldom necessary.

Query No. 3.—Keating's Powder may be mixed with

double the quantity of flowers of sulphur, tliis, while having

the same effect on the lice, will be found more economical

and should be well rubbed in Just prior to dipping, the ef-

fect will be that the lice are brought to the surface and the

more easily accounted for by the dipping.

PXJI,
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Garden Calendar.

By N. L. KAYE-EDDIE.

Flower Garden.

Most flowers which have bloomed during the summer
months now gradually cease flowering and the beds will

require well working up before winter flowering plants are

put in. Carnations require attention and should be kept free

of old blooms and the ground around the stems kept free and
loose. If the ground has been well manured or mulched this

will greatly assist in keeping in the moisture during the cold

dry months which follow, and it must not be forgotten that

constant stirring of the surface is also advantageous to this

end.

Cuttings may be planted from most perennials and shrubs.

Hard wood cuttings are best taken when it is seen that the

sap is down, and should be kept warm and moist, care being

taken in watering to give just sufficient moisture, as an

excess tends to rot the cutting, especially if there is much
organic matter in the soil used.

Vegetable Garden.

Potatoes which have matured during these months may
generally remain in the soil and lifted as required.

Vegetables planted out for winter crops should be well and
continuously cultivated, which will help to bring them along
quicker with less watering. Late bearing tomatoes should
be sheltered from the cold winds by a grass shield. Beaqs
should be staked and tied.
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Market Reports.

The reports received to date indicate that London Market
prices for grain remain nominally unchanged with a tendency
of the quotations hardening slightly. The local market has
been well supplied with cereals during the past month.

The following are the latest market quotations received

Jas. Lawrence & Co., Ltd. Kimberley, l8th March, 1910 :
—

Bran, per bag 100 lbs ... 6/0 6/6 Potatoes, new 5/0 13/0

Barley, per bag 163 lbs ... 9/6 12/6 Tobacco, good, per lb ... 4d 7d
Beans, Sugar, bag 203 lbs 28/6 30/6 Tobacco, inferior, per lb Id 2d
Beans, Kafir, 203 lbs 8/6 lO/o Wheat, per bag 203 lbs ... 18/6 20,0

Chaif, Colonial, Isale 6/6 9/6 Butter, fresh, per lb 8d lOd

Chaff, Colonial, pressed, Butter, second quality ... 5d 7d
100 lbs 3/0 3/6 Eggs, per dozen 9d 1/2

Forage, good, per 100 lbs 5/3 5/9 Ducks, each 2/0 23
Kafir Corn, S.A., mixed 4/6 7/0 Fowls, each 10 1/6

Kafir Corn, White 46 7/0 Turkeys, each 4/0 90
Boer Meal, Colonial, un- Salt, per bag 30 40

sifted 23/6 26/6 Dried Peaches, per lb. ... 2d 4d
Boer Meal, Colonial, sifted 26/6 30 6 Dried Apricots, per Ib. ... 2d 4d
Flour, Colonial, per bag Lime, per bag 2/6 36

too lbs 15/6 16/6 Apples, per box 2/0 6/6
Yellow Mealies, Colonial, Pineapples, per dozen . .

.

04 0/6

203 lbs 80 9 0 Grapes, per box I/O 6/6

White Mealies, Colonial, Grapes, per basket 3/6 80
hard, 203 lbs 7/6 8/6 Peaches, per box 1/6 3/6

White Mealie Meal, 183 lbs 9/3 lO/o Peaches, per basket 3/0 8/6

Oats, per bag 150 lbs ... 9/6 10/6 Water Melons, per doz... 6/0 20/0

Lucerne Hay, per lOO lbs 4/3 5/0 Beans, green, per lot 4d 6d
Onions, per bag 120 lbs... 3/6 7/6 Cabbages, per dozen I/O 3/6

LIVESTOCK.

Oxen, good, prime, 600 lbs ’ Hamels, 40 Ib to 45 lb ... 8/0 12/0

upwards £6/10 £9 Cape Sheep, good lO/O 12/6

Cows, good, 450 lbs up- Kapaters, good lO/O 12/6

wards £4 10 £6 Oxen, Trex £5 £6/10

Calves, per lbdead weight 4d Riding Horses £10 £25
Pigs, 100 lbs (clean), per Draught Horses ... £10 £22/10

lb live weight 3cl 354d Mares £9 £20
Lambs, 30 lb 6/6 8/6

Jas. Lawrence & Co. (Transvaal), Ltd., 24th March 1910

Barley, per 150 lbs. II/6 14/0 Peas, per ?00 lbs. 1 1/6 13/^
Beans, per 200 lbs. 12/6 35/0 Potatoes, per 150 lbs. ... 3/0 13/^
Bran, per 100 lbs. 6/0 7/3 Rye, per 200 lbs 1 1/6

Chaff, per loo lbs. 2/6 3/3 Salt, per 200 lbs 5/0 S/^

Forage (TVaal), 100 lbs. 5/0 6/9 Boer Meal, sifted, per 200

„ (O.R.C.) 2/0 5/6 lbs 25/0 28/6

„ (Colonial) „ 6/6 6/9 Wheat, per 200 lbs. 13/0 20/6

Hay, per bale 6d ^ Butter, per lb 7d lod

Kafiir Corn, White, per Eggs, per dozen 1/6 1/9

200 lbs 5/3 6/0 Ducks, each 1/6 2/3

do. Mixed 5/6 7/3 Fowls, each I/O 2/3

Lucerne, per 100 lbs. 3/6 5/0 Geese, each 4/0 4/9

Manna, per 100 lbs. 2/0 3/6 Turkeys, each 3/6 13/6

Mealies, (S.A.), White, Pigeons, each 6d 7d

per 200 lbs. . ... 6/9 8/1 Slaughter Oxen ... £8/10 £12/10

Mealies, (S.A.), Yellow, Sheep, per lb., dressed

per 200 lbs. 8/9 9/3 weight 4?ad

Oats, per 150 lbs. 5/6 1 1/6 Pigs, per lb 2^ 4d
Onions, per 120 lbs.

'

4/6 7/6
,
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Hubert Morisse

1910

& Co., Johannesburg, 24th March,

Barley, per 163 lbs I I/O 14/3 Lucerne, per 100 lbs 4/0 5/3

Bran, per lOOlbs, Colonial 6/0 6/8 Manna ... „
Transvaal Hay, bale

2/0

Chaff, best, 100 lbs 1/6 3/0 4d 9d

Eggs, per doz, Colonial... 1/6 J /9 Oats, per 153 lbs 6/9 n/6

Salt, per bag 5/0 5/6 Potatoes, best, per 153 lbs 8/9 I I/O

Forage, Transvaal lOOlbs 6/0 6/9 „ med. and inferior 2/6 8/0

„ Colonial, Ioolbs ... 6/6 6/9 Onions, Cape, 120 lbs ... 5/9 7/0

„ med. & inferior „ 2/0 4/6 Turkeys, Cocks 6/0 15/0

S. Meal, best fine, 203lbs 25/6 28/6 „ Hens 3/6 4/9

Rye „ 12/0 13/6 Fowls I/O 2/9

Wheat 12/6 20/6 Ducks 1/4 2/6

Mealies, Hickory King 8 6 8/6 Geese 4/3 4/9

Mealies, O.R.C. Whites... 7/6

9/0

7/10 Pigeons 7d 8d

Mealies, Yellow 94
7/3

Butter, O.R.C 7d loti

Kafir Corn, per 203 lbs . .

.

5/4 - Pumpkins, each 3d 6d

Hay, Sweet, Transvaal... 9d I/O Beans, per 203 lbs, Sound 13/6 36/6

LIVESTOCK.

Slaughter Oxen £9/10 £13 Goats, Boer Kapaters ... 13/6 19/6

Slaughter Cows £6 £8 Pigs, live weight 2^d 4d

Milch Cows, Cape ... £19 £30 Mules, large £20 £26

Trek Oxen £7 £8/10 Mules, medium £l6 £17/10

Tollies £4 £4/10 Mules, small £13 £15

Sheep, Cape and Bastard per Ib 4d Horses, good £l6 £25

„ „ ... 14/0 t8/6 Horses, ponies £9 £13
Sheep, Merino, per lb ... 4d Donkeys £5 £6/15

„ 14 6 19/6 Heifers, 12 to 18 months £5 £6
Slaughter Ewes 9/6 12/6 Heifers, 2 to 3 years ... £6 £7/10

Lambs 8/0 1 1/6 Cows, breeding £7 £8/10

Whitfield & Co., Salisbury, 8th April 1910. -

Cows, good milkers ... £25 £35 Mules, inoculated £28 £32
Cows, Native £9 £10 Mules, not inoculated ... £25
Heifers, Colonial £7 £8 Horses £23 £30
Heifers, Native £5 £6 Donkeys, Colonial £8 £10

Trained Oxen, large ,..£12/10 £14 Donkeys, G.E. African ... £7 £8
Trained Oxen, ordinary ... £lo Sheep, Colonial 25/-

Wightman & Co., Ltd., Salisbury, 8th April, 1910:—

Mealies, per 203 lbs ... io/6 I I/O Potatoes, per lb ^d ij^d

Rapoko, per 203 lbs ... lO O 1 1/6 Munga, per 203lbs ... II/O 12/0

Oat Forage, per lOOlbs... 8/0 lo/o Salt, per 200lbs 18/0 19/0

Onions, per lb 2j^d 3d Manna Hay, per loolbs ... 7/0 8/0
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Rainfall Registered.

Year ended
31st l>ecember, 1909.

Agricultural Year
ended 30th June. 1909

Total
Rainfall.

Total Nfo.

of Days
Rain fell.

Potal
Rainfall.

Total No.
of Days
Rain fell.

Mashonaland—

Borrowdale 31.93 74 44.12 83
Charter (Range) 26.44 90 26.85 84
Chishawasha ... 30.83 96 34.62 92
Chilimanzi 26.19 60 27.17 64
Driefontein 22.83 94
Enkelcloorn 22.27 77 26.45 83
Eagle’s Nest ... 28.40 89

38.05Gatooma 39.40 73
Gutu ... 28.53 77 25.89 74
Helvetia, South Melsetter 82.31 172 73-76 196
Inyanga (B.S.A.P.) 36.95 80 34.79 78 -

Marendella 28.41 63 27.80 57
Melsetter 45.48 91 51-78 103
Mt. Darwin 22.30 70 36.47 75
M’Rewa 26.52 71 30-8; 75
Monte Cassino (Macheke) 29.78 75 29.90 64
Mazoe (South) ... 27.63 85 32.26 94
Rusapi 18.94 67 28.31 83
Salisbury 30.21 89 38.10 94
Sinoia 21.99 77 31.16 84
Sipolio 19.40 64 22.24 62
Stapleford 27.93 69
Summerfield, Penhalanga ...i 45.77 130 ... i

Umtali ... ... ...j 25.94 1
76 32.53 ! 69

Utopia ... ... ...| 26.35 i 28.35
1

94
Victoria ... ... ...I 16.54

!
64

West Ridge ... ... ..
j 29.66

1
74

York Farm, Inyanga 43-70
1

117 40.54
!

III

Matabeleland—

Belingwe

j

i

1

32.71
!

76

1

33.14 !

81
Bulawayo 32.66 ’ 89 32.43 ;

92
Empandeni 27.37 i 59 28.73 60
Filabusi 32.34 69 28.39 ! 63
Fort Rixon 20.56

1
70 19.19

! 74
Gwanda 25.54

!

80 25.26
;

74
Gwelo 26.95

i

101 27.99
1

96
Hope Fountain 33.57 ! 96 31.82

t 97
Matopo Mission 36.20 i 79 33.76 89
Plumtree 22.18

1
69 31.86 69

Que Que 29.41
1

73 37.13 73
Rhodes Matopo Park ... 26.53 65 22.16 62
Kariyangwe 3305 76
Seluicwe 3».93 HO 45.14 95
Tegwani 22.38

i
53 29.39 62

Tuli ..f 1371 1 ... 10.15
Umgusa 35.08 62 30.64 59
Umshabetsi Mission ... 22.36 66 25.13 62
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The mean rainfall for the year ended 31st December, 3
;
909»

is 30.80 inches, with 84 rainy days in Mashonaland and 28.41

inches with 76 rainy days in Matabeleland.

The average rainfall for the Agricultural Year ended 30th

June, 1909, is 34.78 inches, with 85 rainy days in Mashonaland

and 28.95 inches with 75 rainy days in Matabeleland ;
and

compared with the previous year shews an increase of 2.33

and 6.07 inches respectively.

The maximum rainfall for the months during the year

ended 31st December, 1909, is recorded as follows :

—

January Matopo Mission 17.82 inches.

February Helvetia l8.ll 0

March 12.46

April 5-49 »

May Que Que 3.55

June Helvetia 1-23 fi

July >» 1.26 )»

August if 1.19 »»

September f> 0.93 ft

October York Farm 3.60 ff

November Salisbury 5-83 ft

December Helvetia 19.67 ft

The greatest amount of rainfall in 24 hours during each

month in the order feiven above is reported as follows :

—

Empandeni, 5.21 inches ; Helvetia, 3.57 ; Victoria Falls,

5.42 ;
Helvetia, 2.28; Mount Darwin, I.25 ; Belingwe, .60;

York Farm, .41 ; Helvetia, I.OI ; Helvetia, .88 ; Syringa, 2.75 ;

Salisbury (West Ridge) 1.84; and Helvetia, 5.82.

The precipitation of 5.82 inches, between 8 p.m. on the 25th

and I a.m. on the 26th December, is the heaviest known in

Southern Rhodesia, and is described by the Observer as a
terrific storm, which occasioned much damage to water
furrows and mealie lands, and caused rivers to rise above
previous highest flood levels; njany banana and gum trees

were struck by lightning.

The rainfall for the first half year was above the average,
while that for the remainder of the year was below.
A few stations report hail storms during the month of

October. At Syringa, where some of the hail storms are
stated to have been the size of hen eggs, fruit and gardens
suffered considerably, and at Melsetter several tobacco crops
w%e ruined.
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Weather Bureau.
Mean Temperatures recorded during the year ended

31st December, 1909.

Mean

Max,

Mean

Min.

Mean
Month

ly

Tem-
p’ture.

Abso-
lute

Max.

Abso-
lute

Min.

i

Variations in

!

Temperature

[Great’st Mean
1 Lca«t

Daily Daily
[

Daily
Range 1 Range ! Range

Bulawayo 77.4 53.9 65.6 i 95-2 40.8 23.5 4.2

Chishawasha (I) 78.6 527 65.4
i 934 37.0 43.1 26.3 8.3

Empandeni 80.0 52.9 66.5 98.5 32 0 46.0 27.1 1.2

Gwelo 77.5 51.1 64^3 96.3 32.1 44.7 26.4 57
Hope Fountain (2)... 76.4 53.5 64.9 96.8 36.2 41.0 22.9 2.9
Melsetter 72.3 1 92.2
Plumtree (3) i 76.6 551 65.8

1
94.8 40.9 34.1 21.5 6.1

Salisbury 76.7 534 i 65.0 i 93.8 25.0 390 23.3 58
Umtali (4) 81.0 374 ; 59.2 ; 94.2 25.0

i
59.5 43-6 30.5

Belingwe (5) 78.5 547 66.6 lOI.O 34.0
1

46.0 23.8 5-5

Gwanda 80.2 55.2
1

67.7 lOI.O 33.9 43.2 25.0 3-5

Rhodes Matopo Park 774 54.3 65.8
i

!

95.0 33.0 47.0 23.1 1.0

Selukwe 76.1 544 65.2

;

96.0 41.3 36.0 217 3.6

Victoria 79.6 54.6 67.1
1

98.8 33.0 49.5 25.0 17
Inyanga (York Farm 717 47.8 597 I

i

86.0 34-0 397 23.9 2.0

(1) 323 Days’ Observations (4) 350 Days’ Observation
(2) 360 „ (5) 272

(3) 345 M » (6) 318

Temperatures Recorded, 1910. (Means).

1

i

January. February.

i

Max. Min, Max. Min.

Bulawayo 80.6 59-9 78.9 61.

1

Chishawasha 84.1 57-6 78.9 60.1

Empandeini 84.6 60.9 83.5 61.6

Gwelo ... 82.1 56.3 78.6 590
Hope Fountain 80.5 57-0 78.6 60.5

Melsetter 74-3 74.0
Plumtree 78.2 60.7

Salisbury 80.5 58.3 77-7 59.4
Umtali 87.7 45-3 81.5 41-5
Belingwe 84-3 62.0 80.0 63.2

Gwanda 85.1 63.5 82.6 62.7

Rhodes Matopo Park 84.1 60.1 80.3 61.4

Selukwe t » * « • «

Tuli ... 87.0 * • • 88.0

Victoria ... 81.2 60.9 81.4 62.3

York Farm, Inyanga 73.7 52.8 72.0 54-5

Victoria Fa.lls :§8.2 65.5 84-7
j

654
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Records received of Rainfall at Stations

in Southern Rhodesia, 1910.

January February

Mashonaland—

Brundret, Mazoe 4-75 4-53
Battlefields ...

i

Banket Junction ' 5-I6 5-99
Borrowdale ...

!
4-31 3.38

Charter (Range)
1

1-74 6.05
Chilimanzi ... 1.84 6.29
Chishawasha 4-93 342
Eldorado 4-75 8.79
Enkeldoorn... 3.03 6.21

Eagles Nest 1.56 4.71
Gadxema ...

Gatooma 1.66 8.32
Gutu ... 0.57 7.90
Hartley 2.98 11.80
Helvetia 1373 16.31
Inyanga (B.S.A.P.) 4-05 9.56
Inyanga (York Farm) ...

!
6.60 7.62

Marendella ...
1

2.16 7-36
Monte Cassino

i
411 7.48

Macheke
1

2.24 7 74
Mount Darwin ... ...

1 4.07 472
M’Rewa 4-88 5-93
Melsetter 4.42 13.23
Mazoe South 6.11 5.62
M’Toko ... ... I.I2 4.98
Progress Farm, Marandella
Rusapi 3.60 8.95
Salisbury ... 330 3.66
Sinoia 5.56 8.79
Sipolilo 5-51 7.64
Stapleford ... 3-b5 5.52
Summerfield, Penhalanga 2.61 7*47
Utopia 1.58 5.30
Umtali ... ... 2.38 4.61
Victoria ... ... 1.56 4*^
West Ridge 2.88 4-78
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RECORDS OF RAlNFALL.-C^)«/««««/.

January February

Matabeleland—

Balia Balia ... .55 5.10

Bembezi 3-39 4.35

Bulawayo (Observatory) 2.28 3.22

Bulawayo (Govt. House) 2.44 1-55

Beliuftwe 1.96 5-35

Driefontein ... 1-53 5.20

Eiupandini ... 1.24 1.63

Filabiisi 2.75 5-63

Fort Rixon ... .62 b.71

Gwelo .88 749.
Gwancla •94 3-82

Gwaai 1-93 5-44

Heaney Junction 1.68 2.53

Hope Fountain r.71 4.64

Inyati 3.62 5-50

Insiza ... ... ... •71 7-98

Karian^we ... ... ... 5-72 3.86

Malindi ... ... ...
; 4.21

j

6.89

Matopo Mission ... ... 1.44 9.02

Nyania Ncllilovu ... ... i 348 5.51

Plumtree ... ... ... 1.18

Que Que ... ... ... 1-95 6.62

Rhodes Matoi^o Park ... ... i 1-35 4.27

Seliikwe ... ... ...
j

9.89
Syringa 3-45 2.22

Tegwani ... ... ...
|

3.32 3.60

Tuli ... ... ...
i

2.40 2.25

Umguza ... ... ...
I

1.92 3-19
Umshabetsi Mission ... ...

j

.48 3-85

Victoria Falls 3 -II 7-50

West Nicholson .97 3-67

Wankies 1.32 6.00

Observers’ Notes.

GwelO (January).—The dry weather experienced during

the month has had a detrimental effect on the mealie crops,

and some have wilted to such an extent that it is doubtful

whether they will recover.
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Umtali (January).—Crops, owing to scarcity of rain, ar^

not quite as good as last year,

February—Crops good.

MAZOE (January). — The young mealies on the high

ground have grown very yellow. Unless heavy rains fall in

February and March the mealie crops in the district will be

very poor.

February.— The good rains in the early part of the month
brought on well the mealie crops which had been planted

late in the season. Provided a few inches of rain fall early

in April some of the mealie crops will be very fair.

EnkELDOORN (February). -The crops are beginning to

recover, the result of the good rains during the end of

January and the commencement of February,

Eagles Nest (January).—The lack of seasonable rain is

getting serious.

February.—Crops are below the average of previous years

and the yield will be less per acre than last year

FORT RiXON (January).~The worst season since 1905,

Mealie crops are very poor for want of rain, and on some
farms the crops will* not recover. Stock is doing well and
there has been no disease except liver sickness in calves, but

it is not so severe as last year.

February,—Rain came just in time to save some of the
crops. Stock is in good health and condition,

Monte CassinO (January),—The month has again been
rather dry, mealie and other crops suffering to some extenL
Mealies in deep vlei land doing well, Native crops in th^
more sandy soil looking rather poor.

Mount Darwin (January).—The crops are fair. No
disease in stock, which is doing well.

February. Crops are no>v doing well. All stock improving
in condition,

M'REWA (February). Crops good notwithstanding short-
age of rain, but rivers very low, much lower than they were
at the beginning of the rainy season. Unless we get late

raihs there will be great scarcity of water for stock and
irrigatipn,
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MATOPO Mission (January).—Crops are much in need of

more rain. Mealies are flowering small. Kaffir Corn is small

and turning yellow.

February.—The general appearance of the country has

changed very much during the month. Crops have much
improved, but will be light. Stock is doing well.

SUMMERFIELD, PENHALANGA (February) -Crops, although

late, are looking well. Stock is in good condition.

llMGUSA (January). - - Crops suffering from drought,

especially native crojiS, most of which are in a bad way.

Glitu (February).: “-Timely rains have come, and now it

can be said that all danger of a shortage of grain is over.

Veterinary Report for the Months of

January and February, 1910.

JANUARY.

SALISBURY.

No contaftioiis diseases reported.

BULAWAYO.
No contagious diseases reported.

Four horses and seventeen mules were tested with inallein

on importation, and found healthy.

UMTALI.

African Coast Fever.—

F

resh outbreaks : None.

Existing outbreaks : On the 1st of the month all the

sick cattle, 22 in number, weie destroyed. During the

month 21 head of healthy cattle were slaughtered for

food and 57 were destroyed as showing high tempera-

tures, leaving a balance of 43 head in the Temperature

Camp.

Calf diseases.—

S

everal cases of redwater, complicated

with a muco-enteritis occurred in two dairy herds

;
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five animals were treated with trypan bleu, four of

which recovered. The Government Veterinary Surgeon

is of opinion that this drug promises to be useful in

such cases.

Three calves belonging to one owner died on the

Umtali Commonage. Post mortem showed that the

cause of the deaths was inflammation of the stomach

and bowels.

Scab.—

T

hree flocks released, two remain under quarantine.

HARTl^EY.

The deaths of seven oxen from fly disease were reported.

All these oxen, and also all others at present showing

symptoms of fly disease, have been working on the Eiffel

Flats or on the road between Gatooma and the Suri Suri,

with the exception of one lot near Gatooma. It is suspected,

however, that these strayed over to the Eiffel Flats shortly

after arrival at Gatooma.

VICTORIA AND SELUKWE.
Several suspected cases of rabies reported.

No contagious diseases reported from any of the other

aistricts.

FEBRUARY.

SALISBURY.
No contagious disease.

BULAWAYO.
No contagious disease.

The following animals were tested with

portation and found healthy :

—

Horses ...

Mules ...

Donkeys

inallein on im-

I

6

35

UMTALT.
African Coast Fever.—

E

xisting outbreaks : As con-

siderably over a year has elapsed since the last case of
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disease on the Raheen-quaggas Hoek centre, some susceptible

cattle were placed on the area to test whether free from

infection or not.

Fresh outbreaks : An outbreak occurred amongst a herd of

130 head of cattle on Plots 10 and il, Imbeza Valley. To
end of month 9 deaths had occurred and 21 were showing

symi)toms of disease.

SCAB.—Five flocks remain under licence-

GENERAL. ~A large number of cases of sickness amongst

cattle was reported during the month, ami except the out-

break of Coast Fever at the Imbeza plots, the cause was in

all cases found to be natural or accidental.

MELSETTER.

Several cases of sickness were reported amongst cattle

imported from Sabi District. Repeated insi)ection has failed

to find anything but redwater or vegetable poisoning.

HARTLEY.
No contagious diseases.

One ox reported dead from trypanosomiasis.

One horse from horsesickness.

MARANDELLAS.
African Coast Fe:VER. -a further outbreak occurred

amongst Mr. Finch’s cattle on the Rusawi Outspan. This
herd had been under careful observation as one beast had
died eight months previously, and the cause was undoubtedly

African Coast F'even As soon as the re-appearance of the

disease was confirmed, ail the animals in the herd were

destroyed.

SELUKWE.
One outbreak of rabies occurred.

BELINGWE.
A suspected case of rabies occurred.

No contagious diseases reported from any of the other

districts.

J. M. SINCLAIR,
Chief Veterinary Surgeon.
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Agricultural Reports.

December, 1909, January, 1910.

MaSHONALAND.—Tiiroiighout 3fashon a]and the deficient

camiall caused (*onsiderable anxiety during December and

January. On the eastern ))orders and to the north-east,

though dry, conditions were fair, but very gloomy through-

out Darwin, Kanyeniba, Lomagimdi, and most serious in

(/barter, (Jiilimanzi, Gutu and Ndanga. In several districts

the veld was actually scarc(‘ in these months, a most unpn'-

cedented state of affairs, wliile the first sowings failed. It

is re])orted from several districts that while mealies faile<l,

and rukweza rapoko suffered, nyouti munga or pearl

millet resisted the drought very much better. Late rains

came to sav(* the situation but a diminished native crop is a

certainty, and scarcity in parts, though on the whole there

should ))(‘ enough for nativ(^ ref/uirements. The early rains

were very partial and there was eonsiderahle anxiety at oiU‘

time regarding farmers’ (U*o])s. In sorm* eases tliese will h(*

diminished, Init late rains eame as a rule in time and the

prospe<ds im]u*oved immensely, so that tln^re is now every

reason to anti(‘i])at<^ a plentiful supply of nu^alies, and in

view of the extended^ aereage, a tjonsiderabh* inerease over

last y<‘ar. Eiiroi)cati crops sufferc'd less than those of

natives owing to the thorough cultivation of the crops which
is now universally praetised.

Locusts have virtually disap[)(‘arcd for tlu' time hiung.

?erha])s Die dry season is in soim* measure tlu' caus(\ Tlie

eommon stork of Europe, our large locust bird, is very plen-

tiful and aiiparently finds ample Deeding amongst onr
frogs and grasslioppers in tlj<^ absence of the voetgangers.

The obligations incumlxmt on natives to resfieet the tim-
ber resources of t}H‘ coniiti'y Jiave lieen clearly demonstrated
to the inhabitants of the Victoria district, where forty have
been prosecuted for tlu^ destruction of trees. It is to he
hoiied that this step will liave a wides|)read effeet, for the
damage done in this respect is as permanent as it' is wide-
spread and frequent.

On all hands the signs of progress and development are
the order of the day, liut labour is as scarce as ever*
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MATABELELAND.-- Similar conditions to tlu)S(' dcscrilx'd

above obtained throughout Matabeleland. Wankies, Sebun-

gwe and Helingwe report drought though no serious prospect

of want. The crops hav(? failed in the Alopani veld of the

Matobo district and tlie want of rain was severely felt in

Insiza. Generally the season was lat<‘ and dry and the cro])S

consequently backward, but latterly the prospects improv(‘d

considerably, and Avliile perhaps yields will on the whole be

below the average, tlie outlook is not serious, and the lat(‘

rains w’hich fell have put (piite another complexion on mat'

t(U*S.

The extension of the us(‘ of the j)lough continues to be a

feature amongst the i\latabele though no similar headway is

Uinde amongst the Mashonas.
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Departmental Notices.

THE ANALYSIS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS,
SOILS, WATER, ETC.

I

SC ALE OF CHARGES.

Arrangements have now been made for the chemical

examination of soils, j>'rain, and other produce, oil-seeds

milk, water, fertilisers, etc., on behalf of farmers and others

by the Chemist ati^ached to the Department of Agriculture.

The charges made, while not covering the cost, will help

to defray the expense and serve as a proof of good faith.

Samples, carriage prepaid, together with full particulars

regarding the subject should be addressed to the Agricultural

Chemist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Schedule of Charges.
£ s. d,

I. Partial analysis of a manure or feeding stuff.

for each constituent... ... ... o 5 0

2. Complete analysis and valuation of a manure
or feeding stuff ... ... ... 100

3. Analysis of Agricultural products, e.g., grain,

hay, roots, etc. ... ... ... 10 0

4. Analysis of water for Agricultural purposes
irrigation or drainage ... ... 150

5. Partial analysis of soil to determine fertility

and recommendations as to manurial treat-

ment ... ... ... ... 200
6. Complete analysis of a soil ... ... 300
7. Milk—determination of total fat and solids ... 0 5 o

do. do. of fat only ... ... 0 2 6
do. complete analysis ... ... 0 10 0

8. Cream—determination of fat only ... 026
do. complete analysis ... .. 0 10 0

9. Analysis of Cheese ... ... ... 0 10 0
10. Limestone—Estimation of % of Lime ... 0 5 0

do. complete analysis ... ... l 0 0

Remittances should accompany samples submitted.

No charge will be made where the material forwarded is

considered by the Director of Agriculture and Chemist to

of sufficient general interest,
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DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING SAMPLES
OF SOILS.

It is recommended to select four or five spots at least, per

acre : takinj^* care that these represent as far as possible the

general character of the soil of the field. If the soil of the

area to be reported upon presents notable differences the

samples gathered from the different parts must be kei)t

separate.

Having selected a proi)er spot, pull up the plants growing

upon it and remove surface accumulations of decaying leaves,

etc, if any. Dig a hole about twelve inches deep and trim

one side so as to be smooth and vertical
;
from the side so

prepared remove with the aid of a sharp spade a slice of

uniform thickness about three or four inches “down to a

depth of nine inches. Place the slice on a clean board or

cloth and mix thoroughly with similar slices obtained in the

same way from other parts of the field area. About six

pounds of the mixture are then placed in a clean cloth bag or

wooden box. Forward with the sample the following

particulars

'

Date of collection, exact location, position (hillside, vlei or

flat), peculiarities of soil and sub-soil, behaviour in wet and
dry seasons, crops borne, previous manurial treatment, and
every circumstance in fact which will throw light on its

agricultural qualities,

DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING SAMPL.ES OF GRAINS,

PRODUCE AND FEEDING STUFFS.

Grains, meal and feeding stuffs and all agricultural produce

should be sampled in the same manner as prescribed tor

fertilisers.

When the feeding stuff is in the state of cake, select not

less than three cakes where the quantity does not exceed one

ton, not less than five cakes when the quantity does not

exceed five tons, and not less than ten cakes when the

quantity exceeds five tons.

Break the selected cakes into small pieces, mix them

together, and take the sample—not less than one pound

—

frpm the mixUir^t
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PIRECTIONS FOR TAKINCx SAMPLES OF
FERTILISERS.

If delivered in bags, select not less than two bags when the

quantity does not e^^ceed one ton; and one additional bag for

every additional ton,

In no case need more than ten bags be selected.

Empty the selected bags separately on to a clean wooden
or stone floor. Thoroughly mix the cont.mts, and set aside

one spadeful from each bag, mig together the separate

spadefuls and from the mixture take about one pound as a

sample.

If the fertiliser is in bulk, mix together portions taken from
the different parts, and draw the sample from the mixture,

DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING SAMPLES OF WATER,
All samples should be sent in glass bottles. Stoneware

jars are to be avoided. The bottles should preferably be
provided with glass stoppers

; if corks are used, they must
be new and well washed previously in pure water,

In sampling a stream or tank, before taking the samples
rinse out the bottle several times with water, taking care to

avoid the introduction of mud or sediment.

Before taking a sample of water from a pipe, allow the

water to run through it for a few minutes at full pressure.

In all cases, before the sample is taken, always rinse out

the bottle several times with the water to be sampled.

Quantity to be taken : i gallon.

DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING SAMPLES OF MILK AND
CREAM FOR BUTTER-FAT DETERMINATIONS.
The bulk from which the sample is to be drawn should be

first poured two or three times from one vessel to another,
and about half-a-pint forwarded for examination,

If it is impossible to deliver the sample in a fresh cour
ditiop, intioduce into each sample bottle about as niuci^ of
the following preservatives as can be held upon a three-,
penny piece :~-Borax, Boric Acid or Salicylic Acid

; stating
which preservative has been used.

All bottles used must have been previously cleansed with
feoRiiif water,
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INQUIRIES.

Farmers are reminded that in all matters relating to

agricultural practice, advice is given by the Department in

response to inquiries made by them individually.

In particular subjects, such as disease among crops, insect

pests and the like, specimens should be sent to the Depart-

ment, together with as full details as possible.

Advice will be given to farmers who want farm machinery

and appliances, seeds, trees, etc.

All communications should be addressed in the first

instance to the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

SAMPLES SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE.

Parcels are constantly being received for one purpose or

another addressed to this Department, very often without

any indication of where they came from or why they were

sent, and it is difficult in such cases to trace the sender.

ft is earnestly requested that farmers and others will mark
distinctly on the packages their names and addresses so as

to enable their requirements to be attended to without delay.

CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS.
The Department of Agriculture has stocked the following

seeds for distribution this season under the usual terms of

Co-operative Experiments. Farmers anxious to test crops on

a small scale before sowing more largely, are invited to send

in their applications as soon as possible. The distribution is

limited, and not more than three to five sorts can be sent to

each applicant. Tlie amount sent to any one farmer will

depend on the number of applications received, but in any

case, sufficient seed will be forthcoming to give the crops a

fair trial.

Seed is issued f.o.r. Salisbury, but farmers are expected to

pay railway carriage. When the Agricultural Parcels Post

Regulations are applicable this means of forwarding will be

used as being cheaper and more rapid. Under these terms

the seed is issued, on condition that the farmer co-operating

supplies at the end of the season a true report on the result

of the experiment on forms supplied for that purpose.

Applications should be addressed to the Agriculturist, and

as far as possible, will be dealt with in the order in which

they are received.
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As an extension of the work carried out last season, the

Department is arranging to stock the following winter cereal

crops: Wheat, Oats, Barley, Rye, and it is anticipated that

the undermentioned varieties will be available for distribu-

tion during and after the month of March.

Bobs Rust Proof \ suitable for moderately good

Gluyas Early i land.

Wheat *1
Klein Koren for rich land.

Golden Ball likely to succeed on moist soil

,
without irrigation.

Cape Oats (true Boer haver)only suitable for rich land

Algerian Oats a somewhat later variety and
Oats - suited to poorer soils

Sidonian Oats I Worth trial on moist land

,New Zealand Oats ^ without irrigation

Nepal Barley or Barley Wheat.
Chevalier (two-rowed Barley) for malting purposes.

Rye, winter—for sandy soils or on moist land without

irrigation, or under irrigation.

Early Rye~for green fodder.

Supplies of seed are limited and applications should there-

fore be made early to the Agriculturist, Department of

Agriculture, Salisbury.

SALE OF PASPALIJM GRASS.
Slips of this valuable winter grass, for moist situations, are

obtainable on application to the Director of Agriculture,
Salisbury, packed in bags and f.o.r. Salisbury Station, at the
rate of 5/- per i,oou. Good measure is given, and remittance
must accompany all orders.

MULBERRY CUTTINGS.

Mulberry Cuttings, f.o.r. Salisbury, 5 - per 100. Apply,
to the Agriculturist.

TOBACCO SEED.

All enquiries for tobacco seed should in future be addressed
to The Manager, Rhodesia Tobacco Warehouse, at Salisbty^y
or Bulawayo.
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TOBACCO SEED BED COVERING.

A large supply of calico for covering tobacco seed is

now available. It can be obtained from the Anglo-African

Trading Company at Salisbury, Bulawayo and Gwelo.

Price, 2^d. per square yard.

DISPOSAL OF SEEDS.

All farmers and others who have surplus supplies of good

quality locally grown farm seed of any description are

invited to communicate with the Government Agriculturist

and Botanist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury, stating

what quantities are available for sale, and price f.o.r. nearest

station. In all cases representative samples of the grain

must accompany the letter, but need not exceed two ounces

in weight.

The Agricultural Department is continually receiving

enciuiries as to where various seeds can be obtained, and it is

hoped that by tlie above means growers of reliable seed may
be brought into touch with one another.

It must be clearly understood, however, that beyond
recommending sources of supply, the Department cannot

take any further part in the transactions.

POISONOUS PLANTS.

It is of great importance that as soon as possible a study

should be made of those plants found in Southern Rhodesia

which are poisonous or deleterious to small or large stock.

Farmers and others who have known or suspected poisonous

plants on their property, are requested to communicate with

the Government Agriculturist and Botanist, Department of

Agriculture, Salisbury, at the same time forwarding speci-

mens of the plant, including stem, leaves, flower.s, and, where

possible, fruit. Any particulars regarding the habits of the

plant, will be welcomed, and in return the Department will

supply all available information regarding the plants.

DESTRUCTION OF WILD CARNIVORA, ETC.

It is hereby notified for public information that the rewards

for the destruction of wild carnivora, etc., will be paid only

on the scale and conditions herein set forth :
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2. Rewards will be paid as follows :

For each Lion £3 0

„ Leopard I 0

„ Cheetah I 0

„ Wild Dog 0 10

„ Crocodile, of not less

than 3ft. in length 0 10

0

0

0

0

0

3* Rewards will be paid to Europeans by the Magistrate

or Native Commissioner, and to natives by the Native

Commissioner of the district, within three months of the

date upon which the animal is killed, on a prescribed

declaration form.

4. In proof of destruction, applicants for rewards will be

required to produce and surrender, in the case of the Lion,

Leopard or Cheetah, the skin with the tail not severed, and

in the case of the Crocodile or Wild Dog, the unskinned

head.

5. The skins and heads of animals for which rewards have

been paid shall be the property of the Government, and shall

be disposed of in such manner as may be decided on.

PURCHASE OF STUD STOCK BY GOVERNMENT
ON,BEHALF OF FARMERS.

Arrangements have been made whereby farmers may pur-

chase pure bred stud stock through the Department of

Agriculture.

Besides securing the benefit of the most competent judges

to select the animals, whether in South Africa, England or

Europe, purchasers are enabled to make payments by instal-

ments spread over a period of one year.

For full particulars application should be addressed to the

Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

LOANS FOR FENCING.

The B.S.A Company is prepared to advance funds to any
owner of a farm beneficially occupied by a white person, to

provide fencing material, on the following conditions:-^

I. Half the cost of the material at nearest station or

siding will be advanced, in no case exceedinif the

sum of £150.
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2. Payment shall be made in ten equal annual instalments

or less if the applicant desires, together with

interest at 5 per cent, per annum, payable in July,

but no repayment will be called for within one
year of granting the loan.

3. The applicant will be required to pass a first mortgage
bond over his farm as security for the loan, or to

furnish personal security to the satisfaction of the

Board,

The loan will be made on completion of fence, and subject

to inspection by a representative of the Company. The
fence may be erected to any pattern approved by the Board,

but for guidance the following minimum reciuircments will

nominally be insisted upon :

Straining posts not farther than 440 yards apart;

standards not farther than 00 f<^et apart
; droppers

or lacing not farther than 4 yards apart; if no

droppers are used standards should not be more

than 20 feet apart. If wooden strainers, standards

or droppers are proposed to be used, the kind is to

be specified.

Applications stating the situation and mileage, and furnish-

ing specifications of fence proposed to be erected, and accom-

panied by firm and detailed quotations for the material

required and cost at nearest station, must be addressed in

the first instance to the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Applicants should state whether internal or boundary fences

are to be erected.

Preference will be given to farmers in areas which have

adopted Part I. of the '' Fencing Ordinance, 1904,” and to

boundary fences, but all applications will be considered.

Farmers are invited to submit applications for the consider-

ation of the Fencing Board to the Director of Agriculture,

Salisbury.

DEPARTMENTAL BULLETINS.

The following Bulletins on special subjects, consisting

mainly of reprints of articles which have appeared in the

Rhodesian Agricultural Journal, are available for distribution

free of charge to applicants in Rhodesia :

—

African (!?oast Fever, by LI. E. W. Bevan, M,R.C.V.S.

Jerms of Analysis of Agricultural Products, Sqils,Water, etc.,

(compiled),
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Bots in Equities, by R. Ferguson Stirling, M.R.C.V.S.

Broomcorn, by H. Godfrey Mundy.
Cotton Cultivation, by J. L, Stinson.

“Foul Brood ” in Bees, by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S.

Fencing Ordinance, 1904, (compiled).

Farm Science, by J. E. Wing and others.

Government Aid in Fencing, (compiled).

The Ground-nut or Pea-nut, by H. Godfrey Mundy.
Interim Report on the Animal Trypanosomiases of Southern

Rhodesia, by LI. E. W. Bevan, M.R.C.V.S.

Importation of Plants, etc.. Regulations, by Rupert W.
Jack, F.E.S.

Maize Growing, by H. Godfrey Mundy.
Malaria, by A. M. Fleming, C.M.G., M.B., F.R.C.S. (Ed.), D.Ph.

(Camb.).

Prevention and Treatment of Blackwater Fever, by A. M.

Fleming, C.M.G., M.B., F.R.C.S. (Ed.), D.Ph. (Camb.).

The Possibilities of Rhodesia as a Citrus Growing Country,

by R. Mcllwaine, M.A., L.L.B.

The Potato Tuber Moth, by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S.

Special Rates for the Benefit of the Farming Community in

Southern Rhodesia, (compiled).

Tobacco, by G. M. Odium.

The Tsetse Fly, by LI. E. W. Bevan, M.R.C.V.S.

The Time and How to Find it, by Rev. Father Goetz, S.J.

Winter Feeding of Farm Stock, by H. Godfrey Mundy.
Wireworm or Hairworm in Melsetter District, by E. M. Jarvis,

M.R.C.V.S.

Flax, Linum usitatissimum, by C. E. F. Allen.

DIPPING TANKS : GRANTS IN AID.

The Government will make grants in aid for the purpose of

constructing dipping tanks, to approved applicants.

Grants will only be made after the tank has been inspected

and approved by the Director of Agriculture or an official

deputed by him.

Grants will be made on the £ for f principle, but the

amount paid in any case will not exceed £50.

Applications should be made to the Director of Agriculture,

fl^pi whom further particulars can be obtained.
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Editorial Notices.

The '‘Joiirnar’ is issued bi-monthly, and the subscription

is 5s. per annum, payable in advance. All communications

relating thereto should be addressed to the Director of Agri-

culture, Agricultural Department, Salisbury, and if an answer

is recjuired in the pages of the “ Journal,'' should reach this

office not later than the 15th of the month preceding publica-

tion. Subscribers are requested to notify immediately the

non-delivery of the “Journal."

To Advertisers.- -Application for space in the “Rho-
desian Agricultural Journal," should be addressed to the

Director of Agriculture, Salisbury. The rates are as follows,

per issue :

—

Whole Half Quarter
Position. Page. Page. Page.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Inner Pages 2 0 0 I 5 0 0 15 0

Outer Cover (back) 00 —
Inner Covers (back and

front) and page facing

Contents 0 0 I 15 0 I 0 0

A discount of 10 per cent, will be allowed for standing or

consecutive advertisements running through six issues. Re-

mittances, and electros where desired, should accompany

orders. The right is reserved to discontinue the insertion of

standing or consecutive advertisements should payment be-

yond the second issue be delayed.

The right of approval of all advertisements by the Director

of Agriculture is reserved and his decision as to the accept-

ance or rejection is final.

An additional charge may be made for advertisements

printed in special type, equal to any additional charges made

by the printers for setting up same.

Advertisements will be accepted from bona fide farmers

wishing to effect sale, purchase or exchange of produce, live

stock, or farm implements, at a minimum charge of 2s.. 6d. per

insertion of 20 words. Extra words will be charged for at the

rate of is, for every lo words,
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Government Notices.

No. 223 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 30th September, 1909,

I
T is hereby notified for public information that His Honour the Acting
Administrator has been pleased to approve of the temporary appoint-

ment of James Woodin, Esquire, to be examiner of Stock for the purpose
of granting permits for the introduction of Livestock into Southern
Rh^esia.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator.

P. D. L. Fvnn,

For Treasurer,

^0 . 21 1 of 1909,

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, l6th September, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the power vested in me by section 8 (2) of the
Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby pro-

hibit the introduction from Natal and the Transvaal of the undermen-
tioned produce thereof

-

Grass Straw
Hay Lucerne Hay
Forage » Green Lucerne
Sugar Cane

or any other bedding or fodder plant.

F. J. Nkwton,

Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,
For Treasurer.

No. 295 of 1908.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 1st October, 1908.

IMPORTATION OF vSTOCK.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’' I do hereby cancel Goy-

ernment Notice No. 8, of the 19th day of January, 1905, and so much
pf Any other regulations as may be repugnant to or inconsistent with
the subjoined regulations, which are hereby declared to be of full force
and efect.

1 . The importation of the following animals from the respective coun-
tri#8 enttmeraM is prohibited, pwipg to the existence or supposed eif*
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istenco of destructive diseases affecting the said animals in the said
countries :

—

(1) All animals from thr ’^land of Mauritius.

(2) All animals from German South-West Africa and all animals ex-
cept donkeys from German East Africa.

(3) Pigs from the colonies of the Cai)e of Good Hope, Transvaal and
the Orange River Colony, the Rechuanaland Protectorate, the Tati
f-oncession, and other countries in which swine fever exists, subject,
however, to the exceptions contained in the proviso to this section.

(4) Dogs from the territories of North-Eastern and North-Western
Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa

;
provided, however, that dogs

from countries from which imiKU-tation is permitted may be intro-

duced through the port of Beira and brought direct into this Ter-

ritory.

(5) Sheep and goats fiom (a) the districts of Albany, Alexandria,
Bathurst, Bedford, East Ijondon, Fort lieaufort, Humansdorp,
Jansenville, Kingswillianistown, Korngha, Peddie, Somerset East,
Sto(!kenstroom, I itenhage, and Victoria East, in the Cape (Colony;

(b) the districts of Barberton, Eydenbiirg, Marico, Pretoria, Rusten-
burg, Waterburg, and Zoutpansberg, in the Transvaal; (c) Swazi-
land

;
(d) Portuguese Territory ; (e) places north of the Zambesi

River.

Provided, however, that the Controllei- of Stock may at his discretion

permit the importation of pigs under six months of ago for breeding pur-
poses from the places mentioned in snb-.section (3), and slieep and goats
from the places mentioned in sub-section (5) hereof, on production of a

certificate of a duly authorised Government veterinary ollicer that siK'h

animals are free from di.sease, have not been in contact with diseased

animals, and have not come fiom an area a here destructive disease has

existed for twelve months previously.

2. Tlie importation of organic manures, excejit guano, is strictly pro-

hibited, and the importation of bone meal and bones required for fer-

tilising or feeding purposes will only be permitted when accompanied by

the certificate of a responsible and competent jierson that they have
been thoroughly disinfected by treatment by superheated steam or other

approve<l method. Any such manures, bone meal or bones introduced

into Southern Rb()desi'a contrary to thi.s regulation shall bo liable to

immediate destruction.

3. The areas set out in Scbedide “ A,” and such further areas as may
be added to the said scbedulo, shall be used in connection with pasture
lands of the places to which they relate for the quarantining of animals

sufi'ering from any destructive disease other than glanders, epizootic

lymphangitis or African Coast Fever.

4. The appointment of the areas set out in Schedule “B ” hereto for

the depasturing and quarantining of animals for slaughter in connection

with the places therein mentioned is confirmed.

5. The several districts of Southern Rhodesia are hereby declared to

be an area infected with scab amongst sheep and goats and the move-

ment of all sheep and goats from any farm to beyond the limits thereof,

or from their usual grazing ground within the limits of any town lands

or native reserves tc) any other place, is prohibited, except under the

written permit of an Inspector or Sub-Inspector. Such permit shall set

forth the number and description of animals to be moved, the route they

shall travel and the period for which the permit shall he in fon^e. In

cases where it may appear necessary or desirable, the person to whom
any such permit is issued may he required to cause the animals
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referred to therein to be dipped before being moved.
6. The introcluetion of sheep and goats against which no prohibition

exists may be permitted by rail, subject to the following provisions:

—

(1) Plumtree shall be regarded as the port of eiitiy.

(2) All animals shall be accompanied by a certificate in the form set

out in Schedule “C” hereto; provided, however, the Controller of

Stock may allow the introduction of well-bred sheep or goats hi-

tended for sale or stud purposes without being previously dipped.

(3) All animals slmll be thoroughly dipped at their owners’ expense
within sixteen days after their arrival

;
provided, however, tiiat

animals intended for immediate slaughter shall be exempt from
dipping if marked with a distinctive brand on the back.

7. The introdintion of sheep and goats against which no prohibition

exists may be permitted by road, subject to the following provisions:

—

(1) M’Lala Drift and Fort Tuli shall be regarded as ports of entry.

(2) All animals shall be accompanied by a certificate in the form set

out in Scliedule “C” hereto.

(3) All animals shall be tliorougbly dipped at their owners’ expense
within sixteen days after their arrival.

8. 'J’he owner oi* person in charge (»f any horse, mule oi' donkey enter-

ing Southern Itbodesia by rail shall immediately leport such arrival to

the Veterinary Officer at Salisbury, Hulawayo and Cintali respectively,

and no such animal shall be detrained at any intermediate station witJi-

oiit the written authority of a Covernment \ eterinaiy Surgeon.

9. The owner or person in charge of any liorse, mule or donkey enter-
ing Southern Khodesia by road shall immediately report sncli arrival at
the police camp nearest to the place where such entry is made, and the
officer in charge of such police camp shall immediately report to the
Veterinary Department, wJiich shall direct what steps are to be taken
to test such animals wit4i mallein, as in the following clause provided.

10. All horses, mules and donkeys upon entering Southern Rhodesia
shall be tested with mallein, and the owner or person in charge of such
animals shall, in all respects, carry out the lawful directions of the In-

spector while such animals are being tested
;
provided that this regula-

tion shall not apply to animals in transit by railway through Sontberii
Rhodesia and which are not detrained en route.

11. The Inspector may direct the detention of any animal, and its

isolation for the purposes of such examinations and tests as may be
deemed expedient during which period of isolation or detention it shall

be maintained and tended at the expense of the owner. If in the case
of any such animal a second injection of mallein, apjdied at an interval
of not less than ten days, is followed by a reaction indicative of the
existence of glanders, such animal shall be forthwith destroyed.

12. Horses, mules and donkeys lawfully in this Territory, and required
tor purposes necessitating frequent crossing of the border to and from
Portuguese East Africa, may be allowed so to cross on such terms as to
registration, branding, te.sting and other conditions as the Chief Vete-
rinary Surgeon may from time to time deem expedient to prescribe.

13. All horses, mules and donkeys depastured on the town lands of
Melseiter and Umtali or ori any public outspan adjoining such lands,
and within the following area known as the Penhalonga, Imbesa and
Sainba Talleys, as bounded by the Umtali Waterfall Range on t1ie

north, the divide following beacons 18, 24 and 27 on the feast, the Christ-
mas Pass Range on the south, and the Palmyran Range an the west,
in the district of Umtali, shall be dipped every fourteen days, by or at
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the expense of the owner or person in charge of such animals, unless
the local Veterinary Officer shall see lit to dispense witli sucli dipping.

14. An Inspector may direct the thorough cleansing and disinfecting

of trucks whi(di may be reasonably suspected of being sources of infect-
ion of any destructive disease, and may direct the destruction of truck
fittings, fodder, excreta or other matter or thing which may he reason-
ably calculated to convey such infection.

15. Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or
the instructions or directions given in terms of these regulatioiis, shall
be liable in respect of each tdfeace to a penalty not exteeding twenty
pounds, or in default of payment to imjirisonmeiit with or without hard
labour for a period not exceeding three months, unless where more or
heavier penalties have by tlie aforesaid Ordinance, or by other legula-
tions framed tiiereiinder, been expressly piovided.

W. H. MILTON.
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator.

K. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

SCHEDULE A.’

Areas on or near pasture land used in connection with townships set.

apart for the quarantining of animals suffering from any destructive
disease othei* than glanders, epizootic lymphangitis or African Coast
l ever :

—

1. For the township of Salisbury and its neighbourhood, the Govern-
ment Farm Makahusi, as defined in Government Notice No. 13 of 1K98,

namely, about six miles from Salisbury on the Old Charter Koad, and
boundetl on the north, north-east and west by the farm “ Willowdale,”
and on the south and south-east by the Makabusi Hiver.

2. For the tow nship (»f Umtali, a triangular piece of land situate to

the north-east of the township, being that jxution of tlie farm
” Birkley ” which falls in British territory.

3. For the township of Melsetter, a piece of land included within

those lines bounding the pasture lands laid out around the township,

wliicdi are in common with the outspan in the west, Saweromhi on the

north, and Westfield on the north-east, hounded further on the south

by a Hue drawn from the cHiininon beacon of Westfield and Lindley to

the common beacon of Fairfield and outspan.

4. For tlie township of Enkelduorn, a iiiece of land about 2i miles due

west of the tcnvnsliip and hounded as follows; From a point about 400

yards above the junction of a stream running south of Enkeldoorn town
ship with streams running west from the Police Camp ; thence along the

first stream to the junction aforementioned
;
thence along a valley

running dne south from the said junction to a point about 7fK) yards

distant
;
thence in a north-westerly direction to a point on the top of a

rise about 1,^K) yards distant; thence in a straight line to the first-

mentioned point.

6. For the township of Victoria, a strip of land half-a-mile in width

lying immediately to the west of the gunpowder magazine, and extend-

ing from the Macheke River to the Chekoto range of hills.

6. For the township of Gwelo, a triangular piece of ground within the

reserved lands around Gwelo. It is bounded south by the Watershed
Block along its boundary running from its joint beacon with Kanuek
w'estwards to another beacon 1,518 Cape roods distant, bounded north-

westwards by a line about 1,350 roods in length to the Inoculation

Station, and bounded north-eastwards by a line from the first mentioned
beacon to tlie Inoculation Station, and about 1,400 roods in length.

This piece of ground is called the Inoculation Camp.
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7. For the township of Bulawayo that portion of the commonage
bounded on the west and north by the Bulawayo-Mafeking and Gwelo
railway lines, on the east by the road known as “ Hillside Avenue,” on
the south to the limits of the commonage and Hillside, known as
“Napier’s Lease,” approximately 4,750 acres in extent.

SCHEDULE “B.”

Areas set apart for depasturing and quarantining of animals for

slaughter :

—

SALISBURY.—Description of the area.—A piece of land, 400 acres

in extent, situattnl on the Makabusi River, below Maggio’s plot, towaids
the southern boundary of the Salisbury commonage.

BULAWAYO.—Description of the area.—That jiiece of fenced land
situated fin the Bulawayo commonage between the railway line, to the

south, and the Solnsi Road, adjoining and to tlie south-west of the
Gfivernnient dipping tank, in extent 1,000 acres, more or less.

GWELO.—Description of the area.—Starting from a point where the
Ingwenia Road crosses the railway’, along this road past the sanitary
stables to a i)oint a quarter of a mile west, thence in a line parallel with
the railway to the Gwelo River, thence along tlie river to the corninon-
tige beacon No. 11, thence in a straight line to the Shamrock road wliere
it is intersected by the Scout’s Spruit, thence along the Shamrock road
to where it joins Main Street exterrsion along this to the railway line,

rtiul down this to the starting point.

UMTALI.— Desciiption of the area.—Starting from a point at the
south-east corner of the farm “ Devonshire ” and south-west of “ Watei'*
fall,” up the stream to where it is joined hy the stream commonly
known as Rifle-butt Spruit, and up this spruit to a point 3(K) feet below
Paulington Bridge. Thence almost due north on the west of Penliar nga
i{oad to the sanitary pits and from the .saijitary pits to the Cemetery,
tiieiice due west to the “ Devonsliire ” line and along this line south to

south-west cortier beacon of “ Waterfall.”

SKLIIKWE.—Description of the area.- A piece of fenced land, in

extent about 3(X) acres, situated on the farm ‘ Sebanga ” and adjacent
to the township of Selukwe.

PENHALONGA.—Descrijition of the area.—A piece of land bounded
as follows:—To the northward hy a line starting from the south-east
beacon of the hotel stand to the south-west and south-east beacons of

Crawford’s butchery. To the eastward from the south-east beacon of

Ci'awd'ord’s butchery to the northern boundary of the Penhalonga Pro-
prietary Mines’ ground. To the southward along the northern boundary
line of the Pennaionga Proprietary Mines’ ground. To the westward
from the north-west beacon of the Peilhalonga Pi'oprietary Mines’
grouuti to the south-east beacon of the liotel stand.

VICTORIA.— Description of the area.—A strip of land, half-a-mile in

width, lying immediately to the west of the gunpowder magazine, and
extending from the Macheke River to the Chekoto range of bills.

SCHEDULE “C.”

1
,,

residing at
in the aistrict of in

Colony, do solemnly and sincerely
declare that the animals enumerated below ai’e free from any contagious
disease, including scab, and have not been in contact wdth any infec*ted
animals within six months from date hereof, and that to the best of mv
knowledge and belief such animals in travelling to * Station
will not come in contact with any animals amongst which scab or any
Other contagious disease has existed during that period; further, that
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such animals were thoroughly disinfected by dipping on
and will enter Southern Rhodesia within ten days of having been
dipped.

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same
to be true.

Declared to at on this day
ef before me.

Resident Magistrate, Oovernment Veterin-
ary Surgeon, Scab Inspector, or Police Olficev

of district from whicli aninials are being
sent.

Number and general description of aniina!.s being sent

Owner’s name and Address

Place in Southern Rhodesia to which animals are being sent

* Station within Colony of origin.

CKRTIFICATK ISSUED UNDER PROVISIONS OE SECTION 1, GOV-
ERNMENT NOTICE No. 29.) OF 1908.

This is to certify that the animals eniimerat(‘d below are, in my
opinion, free from any destructive disease, including scab, and to the
best of my knowledge and belief have not b.'en in (‘ontact with any in-

fected animals nor come from,or throngli, a locality where any such
disease is known to exist or has existed for twelve months from date
hereof.

Date
Place

Signature of Government Veterinary Surgeon.

Number and general description of animals Pig8> Sheep,

Goats.

Place from which animals are to be sent

Owner’s Name and Address

Place in Southern Rhodesia to which it is desired to send the animals

No. 110 of 1908.

Department ofAgriculture,
Administrator’s Oflice,

Salisbury, 10th April, 1908.

IMPORTATION OE CATTLE.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers conferred on me by the “Ani-

mals Diseases (k)nsolidation Ordinance, I do hereby cancel

and repeal so much of the Regulations published under Government

Notice No. 187, dated the 26th of July, 1906, as relate to the iny)orta-

tion of cattle from the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope and the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and make the following pro-

visions in lieu thereof:

—

1, The importation of cattle may be permitted from the Colony of

the Cape of Good Hope and the Orange River Colony on the following

tprms and conditions:

—

(1) A permit ?hall he required from tlm Chief Inspector which maj
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contain such conditions as shall from time to time appear ex-

pedient.

(2) Applications for permission to import shall be in the form ** A
attached liereto, and ac(;onipanied by a declaration in the an-

nexed form “B.’’

(3) The impoi tation of cattle with more than two permanent central

incisor teeth shall not be permitted.

(4) All importations shall be by rail, and for the purposes thereof

Bulawayo shall be regarded as the port of entry.

(5) All cattle imported in terms of these Regulations sliall on arrival

at Bulawayo, Salisbury, or Umtali be removed to a place of

quarantine under the supervision of an Inspector of Cattle, there

to be submitted to such examination and tests as the Chief In-

spector may direct. If such examination or tests disclose the

existence of any destructive disease the (’attle shall be imme-
diately destroyed and the carcases thereof disposed of in such

manner as a Goverrunent veterinary surgeon may authorise or

require. The Chief Inspector may permit of any examination
oi‘ tests as afoiesaid being dispensed uith in the cn.se of cattle in

transit by rail for any place beyond the boundaries of Southern
Rhodesia.

(6) All expenses or lo.s.ses incident to quarantine, examination, test-

ing or destruction as afore.said shall be boi ne by the owner of

the cattle.

2 . The impoitation of cattle from the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland may be permitted under the following terms and

conditions :

—

(1) Importation shall be through and direct from the Coast Ports
of the Cap^^ Colonies, and there shall be a consignment not© or

other satisfactory evidence that cattle so imported have come
direct from Great Britain or Ireland.

(2) The provision.s of snb-sections (5) and ((>) of .section 1 hereof shall

apply to importations in terms of this section.

3. No person shall import cattle in terms of these Regulations except
for his own ii.se, provided however that permission may be granted to
import for others on the applicant di.sclo.sing the name of the person or
persons for whom he proposes to act.

4. Any person introducing cattle in contravention of these Regula-
tions, or failing to comply with any conditions attached to permits to
import, or furnishing applications, declarations, or other necessary docu-
ments known to be false in any material particular, or failing to comply
with all lawful direc-tions as to quarantine, examination, testing, destruc-
tion or disposal of carc*ases, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding £20 for
each animal in respect of which such offence shall have been committed,
and in default of payment to imprisonment with or without hard labour
for any period not exceeding six months, unless higher or greater
penalties shall have been provided for such offen(?e8 by the Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’’ provided hoVever that the
penalties imposed by these Regulations shall not exempt any cattle from
destruction in terms of the aforesaid Ordinance.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

lly comn^apd of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F.J. NEWTON,
T^eafurer.
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ANNEXURE A.”

APPLICATION FOR CATTLE IMPORTATION PERMIT.
GOVERNMENT NOTICE No. 110 OF 1908, SECTION 1 (2).

1. Applicant’s Name and Address
2 . Number and Class of cattle to be imjmrted
3. Area or Farm and l)istri<‘t where Cattle are at piesent located.

4,

Area or Farm and District to which Cattle aie to be moved

A j
ipl ica n t ’ s Signa tii re

Date
Application
Permit No

No. 00 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture

Administrator's Ofhce,

,
Salisbury, 1st April, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF CATPLE,

U NDER and by viitue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 11K)4,” 1 do hereby cancel and
repeal Government Notice No. 124 of 1908, and do hereby dechue and
make known that, notwithstanding anything to the contrary elsewhere
provide<l, the impoitatiori of cattle for bona hde slaugliter purposes may
be permitted into the Fintali district from the adjoining Portuguese ter-

ritory, under the follo\\ing terms and conditions;

—

(1)

The importation and disposal of cattle, inti'oduced in teims of

these regulations, shall be under the absolute control and direc-

tion of the local Veterinary Surgeon or otliei* duly appointed
ofticer, ami shall be regtdated by the requirements of consump-
tion.

(2)

1’he importation shall be by rail only, and all cattle shall be de-

trucked at the slaughter enclosure and immediately confined
therein.

(3)

All cattle admitted to the slaughter area shall be immediately
branded with the letters “ V.D.”

(4)

All cattle admitted to the slaughter area shall be slaughtered
witliin ten days of their admission, and under no pretext what-
ever shall cattle so admitted be permitted to leave the said area
alive; all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, he

considered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found
wandering outside the said area or in possession of any person,

may be destrc^yed under an order of the Chief Inspectoir or Con-
troller of Stock.

(o) No meat shall be removed from the said area without special per

mission unless it is entirely free from skin and ears.

(6) The hides of animals slaughtered in the said enclosure shall he

immediately immersed in an approved insecticide for a i^eriod of

not less than twelve hours, and shall not he removed from tlm

said enclosure unless accompanied by a certificate signed by a

Veterinary Surgeon that they have been satisfactorily disin-

fected and driedf
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(7) Any person contravening the provisions of tJiese regulations or

the instructions or directions of tlie local Veterinary Surgeon or

other duly authorised official, given in terms of these regulations,

ahall he liable, in jespect of each offence, to a penalty not

exceeding £20, or, in default of payment, to impjisonment, with

or without hard labour, for a period not exceeding three months,
unless where more severe or heavier penalties have, by the afore-

said Ordinance, been expressly provided.

\V. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By command of liis Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No. 268 of 1907.

Department of Agriculture,

The Treasury,

Salisbury, 26tli December, 1907.

REMOVAL OF CATTLE FOR SAl.E.

N otwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the

Regulations published under Government Notices Nos. 188 of 1906
and 217 of 1907, 1, under and by virtue of the powej‘s conferred upon me
by tlie “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1901,” do hereby
provide as follows :

—

1. The assembly of cattle for purposes of sale by auction or otherwise
may be permitted as such pla(.*es and under such conditiojis as the Chief
Inspector may from time to time prescribe.

2. The movement of cattle into the provinc'e of Mashonaland and the
fiscal division of Gwelo from other places in youthern Rhodesia may he
permitted under such conditions as the (Miief Inspector may from time
to time prescribe.

8. Thu granting of permits for the })urpo.se.s of Sections 1 and 2 hereof
and the nature of the (;onditions to be attached thereto shall be at the
absolute discretion of the Chief Jnspeetor.

4. Any person contravening the provisions of these Regulations or the
conditions attached to permits issued thereunder shall be liable to a fine
not exceeding £20, or, in dafanlt of })ayment, to imprisonment with or
without hard labour for a period not exceeding three months .

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No. 2i6 of 1909.
Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,
Salisbury, 2^rd September, 1909.

„ MOVEMENT OF CATTLE, PROVINCE OF MASHONALANDAND DIVISION OF GWELO.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested In me by the ‘Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel and
withdraw the Regulations promulgated by Government Notices No.W OfWr Nos, 114 and i;o of 1908 anf| No, 199 of 1909, 4n(J so mck of 4ny
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other Regulation as may he repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions
of these Regulations, and declare that the following shall be of full force and
effect in lieu, front date of publication, within the Province of Mashonalartd
and the Fiscal Division of Gwelo, as defined by the “Southern Rhodesia
Boundary Regulations Amendment Regulations, 1898,’’ which areas are
hereby declared to be infected with a destructive disease:

—

I, The movement of cattle within the said areds is prohibited save and
except—

(a) on permission granted by an inspector or sub-inspector or other
officer authorised by the Administrator

;

(h) within the boundaries of any single farm where such cattle are
depastured ;

(r) within any area enclosed by a ssnbstantial fence;

{(I) within the boundaries of the various commonages, town lands or
grazing ground common to any mining camp;

UO for cattle the property of natives within a radius of four miles of
their owners’ kraal situate within the boundaries of any native
location or reserve; the site of such kraal shall he deemed to be the
place where it is situated at the date of publication hereof, and as is

hereinafter further provided.

2. The movement of cattle for farming, breeding, mining, dairy-
ing, grazing and slaughter purpo.ses may he permitted under the written
authority of an official thereto duly authorised, subject to the following terms
and conditions -

hd the written permission of owneis, occupiers or managers of all

occupied lands, and, in the case of native reserves, of the Native
Commissioner of the district over wdiich cattle shall pass, is obtained;
provided that, in the event of such owners, occupiers, managers or
Native Commisssoners refusing to grant such permission, the Con-
troller of Stock may direct the issue of a permit of removal if

satisfied that the necessary permission is withheld without good and
sufficient cause; and provided further that such permission shall not
be required in respect of any movement of cattle within native

districts or group of native districts as defined under Sedtion

3 hereof, or in such districts or group of districts as may hereafter

L'e defined, or in respect of movements authorised in terms of sub-

section U) of the said Section;

(/>) that such cattle shall, before being moved, be thoroughly dipped or

sprayed to the satisfaction of the officer issuing the permit, and, if

intended for slaughter, shall where possible be branded, under the

supervision of the officer issuing the permit, with the letters “ V,D.“

on the near hind quarter;

,r) that cattle intended for slaughter shall, on arrival at destination

subject to the terms of clause Ui) hereof, be immediately taken to

the prescribed quarantine area and there be quaiantined and con-

fined, and, where not branded in terms of clause (ft) hereof, be

similarly branded under the supervision of a duly authorised officer

;

(J) that all cattle intended for slaughter brought to their destination and

not dipped or sprayed in terms of clause (ft) hereof, shall be immedi-

ately thoroughly dipped or sprayed

{e) that all cattle admitted to th3 quarantine area shall be slaughtered

within twenty-one days of admission, and only be permitted to leave

area for the purpose of being driven to the abattoir for slaughter

;
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and all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, be con-

sidered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found outside the

said area, at large or in possession of any person may be destroyed

under an order of the Chief Inspector or Controller of Stock;

if) that intermediate depots, or concentration camps, for slaughter stock

may be allowed at centres approved of by the Chief Inspector of

Cattle, provided that no such camp shall be situated within a less

radius than five miles of any commonage, town lands, or grazing

ground common to any mining camp, railway station or siding*

3. The movement of working cattle may be permitted under the written

authority of an official thereto duly authorised -

(a) within the borders of the following native districts: - Gwelo, Hartley
Lomagundi, Marandellas, Melsetter, Selukwe and Umtali

;

(b) within the following groups of native districts: —

(1) Charter and Chilimanzi;

(2) Mtoko, Mrewa, Makoni and Inyanga;

(3) Goromonzi' Mazoe and Darwin

;

(4) Chilimanzi, Victoria, Ndanga and Chihi

;

(r) between the Makondo Copper Mine in the Ndanga district and
Karombe’s Kraal in the UmtaH district along the west bank of the

Sabi river

;

Provided that all cattle working under this section should be thoroughly
dipped or sprayed every fourteen days, and provided that movements will be
permitted for such periods as the Controller of Stock may in his discretion

and on the advice of the Chief Inspector deem expedient, and that such per-
mission may at any time he withdrawn or withheld without notice.

4. All applications for the removal of cattle from one native district to
another shall be submitted for the approval of the Cattle Inspectors of the
districts to and through which movements are made. All permits granted
under the provisions of these regulations shall specify the number and brands
of cattle, route to be traversed and time to be allowed for each journey, and
such other conditions as it may be deemed expedient to prescribe; and all

such permits shall be in the possession of the person travelling with or in
charge of the cattle. Any breach of such conditions shall be deemed a con-
travention of the regulations in terms of section 9 hereof.

5. All veld-fed animals within the limits of the various commonages or
town lands, or other centres where there is a common grazing ground and
upon which public dipping tanks have been establisliecl, shall be dipped therein
at least once every fourteen clays; provided that the Controller of Stock may,
on the advice of the Chief Inspector, direct the temporary suspension of this
regulation for such reasons as he may regard as sufficient.

6. The following charges shall be paid at the time of dipping by the owner
of the cattle or other animals reciuired to be dipped under these regulations
in respect of any dipping done at the public dipping tank :

-

For horned cattle, 6 months and over ...

For horses and mules
For calves (under 6 months) and donkeys
For small stock

with a minimum charge of 6d, for any number
such fee urider the above tariff.

3d. per head.
3d. „
2d.

... „

of animals not aggregating
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7. Any permit granted may be summarily suspended by any Inspector or
Siib^Inspector or member of a police force finding cattle travelling under the
same to be infested with ticks, and such officer may detain such cattle until

such time as the animals have been cleansed to his satisfaction.

Any dipping or spraying required to be done under these regulations shall

be carried ont with an approved lick-destroying agent by the owner of the
animals; provided that the Inspector or Sub-Inspector may at his discretion
carry out such treatment at the entire cost of the owner of such animals.

The Controller of Stock may, on the advice of the Chief Inspector, direct
the temporary suspension of dipping and spraying for such reasons as he may
regard as sufficient,

8. Whenever the owner, occupier or manager of a farm shall adopt means
of cleansing cattle running thereon, either by spraying or dipping or any
other method permitted by these or any other regulations, the Cattle
inspector may order such natives or others as have cattle on the same farm
to cleanse such cattle or any others before permitting them to enter or pass
over such area, and the Native Commissioner of the district in which the
farm is situated may enter into an arrangement with the native owners of
cattle to cleanse such cattle, at a charge to be mutually agreed upon between
the said owner, occupier or manager and the said native owners.

9. Any person contravening any of the provisions of these regulations
shall, upon conviction, be liable, in respect of each offence, to the fines and
punishment prescribed by the Ordinance ; and, in the case wheie no special
punishment is provided, to a fine not exceeding £20 or, in default of payment,
to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, hir any period not exceeding
three months unless the penalty is sooner paid.

F. J. Newton,

Acting Administrator.

Hy command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,

For Treasurer.

No. 356 of 1908.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

November, 1908.

MOVEMENT OF OATTl.E INTO MATABELELAND.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the

Hegiilations puhli.shed under Government Notices Nos. 1H8 of IIHIO

and 217 of 1907, J, under and by virtue of the powers conferred on me
by the “ Animals Diseases Con.solidation Ordinanto, 1904,” do hereby

provide a.s follows:

—

1

.

The movement of cattle from the Province of Mashonahind into

tile Province of Matabeleland and from the Fiscal Division of Gwelo into

other parts of Matabeleland may be permitted under sucli conditions as

the Chief Inspector may from time to time prescribe, provided, lumever,

that such movement shall not he permitted in lespect of cattle imported

from the country to the North of the Zambesi River until they sliall have

first remained for a period of at least twelve months in the Province of

Mashorialand or the Fiscal Division of Gwelo.

2.

The granting of permits for the purposes hereof, and the nature of

the conditions to be attached thereto, shall be at the absolute discretion

of the Cliief Inspector.

3.

Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or

the conditions attached to permits issued thereunder, shall be liable to a
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fine not exceeding £20 , or, in default of payment, to imprisonment with
or without hard labour for a period not exceeding three months.

W. H. Milton,

Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
' Treasurei

.

No 39 of 1900.
Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 11th March, 1009.

MOVEMENT OF CATTLE. PKOVINC’E OF MATABET.FJiAND.

I. I T NDER and hy virtue (»f the powers vested in me hy the “ Ani-

U mals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” 1 do hereby cancel

and w ithdraw the Regulations promulgated hy Government Notices N(»s.

188 of 1906 and 216 of 1907, and declare the following to be of full

force and effect in lieu thereof wdthin the |)r(>vince of Matabeleland,

exclusive of the district of Gwelo, as described and defined hy section

4 (c) of the Southern Rhodesian Boundary Regulations Amendment
Hegulations, 1898, wlncdi is hereby declared to he an area infected with

a (lestructive disease, and is hereinafter called the said area.

2. The movement of all cattle within the said area is prohibited save

and except

(a) on permission granted by the local Cattle Inspector;

(b) within the boundaries of any single farm where such cattle are

depastured

;

(c) witliin an area of land enclosed hy a substantial fence;

(d) within a radius of four miles from any native kraal situate with>

in the boundaries of any native location or reserve, and as

iiereinafter further provided,

3. The movement of cattle for slaughter, grazing, bona fide farming,
mining or breeding purposes, or for private milk supplies, shall be per-

mitted under the written authority of an official thereto duly authorised,
subject to the following terms and conditions :

—

(a) that the wuitteii permission of owners, oc(uipiers, or managers
of all occupied land, and in the case of native reserves, of tlie

Native Commissioner of the distrh t over w hich such cattle shall

pass, is first obtained
;
provided that in the event of suclj ow ners,

occupiers, mauagers or Native Commissioners refusing to grant
permission, the Cf)iitroller of ^^tock may direct the issue of a
permit of removal, if satisfied that the necessary permission is

w ithheld w ithout good and sufficient cause

;

(h) that such cattle shall, before being moved, he thoroughly disin-

fected by dipping or spraying, to tlie satisfaction of the officer

issuing the permit, and at the expense of the owner of such
stock, and, if intended for slaughter, shall where possible he
branded, under the supervision of the officer issuing the permit,
with the letters “ V.D.”onthe near side of tlie neck ;

(c) that cattle intended for slaughter, shall, on arrival at destination,
subject to the teims of clause (d) hereof, be immediately taken
to the prescribed quarantine area and there be quarantined and
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confined, and, where not branded in teriiiK of clause (b) hereof,
be .sitrnlarly branded under the supervision of a duly autlioi-ised

oliicer

;

(d) that all cattle intended for alaui^hter brought to their destina-
tion and n<»t disinfected )>y dippin^^ or spiayiiifj:, in terms of

clause (b) hereof, shall be immediately taken to the publhj

dippinf? station and there be thoroughly dipped oi‘ sprayed before
beinji; taken to the qiiajantine area

;

(e) that all cattle admitted to the (juarantine area shall be
8lau^2:htered uitlrin twenty-one days of the admission, and only
be permitted to leave the area for the purpose of beinjz; driven
to the abattoir for slan/^hter; all such cattle shall, aftei* admis-
sion to the said area, he considered as likely to be infected with
disease, and if found wanderin^i outside the said area, or in

possession of any j)erson, may he destroyed undej- an order of

the Chief Inspector or Controller of Stock.

4. The movement of working cattle may be permitted under the fol-

lowing conditions only :

—

Witliiu the said area from private farms, mines and trading stations
to any centre of consumption, or to or from a railway station
or sklinp;, or to and from any (dher farm under the permit of a

duly autliorised officer, which permit shall fully set forth the
route to be traversed

;
provided that no permit shall he issued

until the fjerson applyiii^ for tlie same shall produce the written
consent of owners, occupiers or managers of occupied lands pro-
posed to he traversed, and in the case of native reserves, of the
Native Commissioners, and that such cattle, before being moved,
be thoroughly disinfected by dipping or spraying at the expense
(>f the owner, and to the satiKfa(‘tion of the officer issuing the
permit

;
provided, further, that in the event of siich consent

being un reasonably withheld, the Controller of Stock may direct

the issue of a permit.

T). All applications foi- tlu* removal of cattle from one native district

to another shall he submitted for the approval of the Government Vete-
rinary Surgeon at Bulawayo and the Cattle Inspector of the district to
whicH the removal is to be made.

C. All permits granted under the provisions of this notice shall specify
the number and brands of cattle, route to be traversed, and time allowed
for each journey. Any breach of tliese or other conditions endorsed on
the permit by the is.suing officer shall be deemed a (ontravention of tliese

Regulations, in terms of section 9 hereof.

All veld-fed animals within the limits of the various commonages or

townlands, or other centres where tliere is a common grazing ground and
upon which public dipping tanks have been established, shall be dippe<I

therein at least once every fourteen days
;
i»'<>vided that the Controller

of Stock may, on the advice ()f the Veterinary Department, direct the

temporary suspension of this Regulation, for such reasons as he may
regard as sufficient.

8. The following charges shall be paid at the time of dipping by the

ow'ner of the cattle or other animals required to be dipped under these

Regulations, in respect of any dipping done at a public dipping tank

por Cattle (over six months) 3d. per head.

,, Horses and Mules ... 3d.

,, Calves (six months and under) 2d. ,,

,, Small Si^clf ... ... ... ... ?>
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with a minimum charge of (kl. for any number of animals not aggregat-
ing such fee under tariff.

Any disinfecting by spraying required to be done under these
llegulations shall be cariieti out with an approved insecticide by the
owner of the animals so sprayed

;
provided that the Inspector may, at

his discretion, carry out such disinfection, uith the assistance of and at
the entire cost of the owners of the animals sprayed, the cost of such
disinfection being payable at the time of the spraying.

10. Any person contravening any of the provisions of these Keguln-
tions shall, upon conviction, he liable, in respect of each j)ffeiice, to the
fines and punishments prescribed by the Ordinance

;
and, in the cases

where no special punishment is provided, to a fine not exceeding £20

;

or, in default of i)ay!neMt, to iinprisonmeut, with or without hard
labour, for any period not exceeding three months, unless the penalty be
sooner paid.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

Bv command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No. 101 of 1009.

Depart inent of Agriculture,

Ad inin istra tor's 0 ffice

,

Snlisujy, 19th May, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers in me vested by the “Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 19()4,'’ i do hereby declare the

disca.se amongst live stock, due to the organism known as Trypanosoma
Dimorpliori, to be a destructive disease within the meaning of the said

Ordinance.
,

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Ailministratur iu Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No 45 of im).
Administrator’s Offi(;e,

Salisbury, 13th March, 1909.

RABIES.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, HK)4,” I do hereby cancel and

withdraw the Regulations promulgated by Oovermnent Notices Nos. 42,
156 and 228. «»f 1907, except as to acts done or penalties incurred at the
date of the coming into force of this Notice, and except as to officers
uppiitKKl ui?cicr Government Notice No. 286 of 190(1, whose appoint-
ments shall lemaiM valid for the purposes of this Notice, and declare the
following llegulations shall have full force and effect in lieu thereof

1. All and several the various native districts of Southern Rhodesia
are hereby deidared to be areas infected with the disease of rabies.

2. Subject to any penalty a dog owner may have incurred under
Goveruffient Notice No. 285 of 1906 by not registering his dog before th<}
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first day (>f J<Vbruary, 1907, the uwiier of any unregistered dog liable to
registration may register the same at any time after the said date.

3. Oil and alter the date of this Notice liecoming opioative the owner
of every dog arriving at tlie age of three months, and the ow uer of every
dog imported into 8f)ntl!ern Ithodesia aftei' that date, shall register snc’h
dog with afi olhcial appointed for- that purpose, provided that this
provision shall not apjrly to any municipality, townshi]) or* similar area in

W'hich provision for l egist ration exists and is duly en forced.

4. A I’egistiatioii badge shall he is.sired for- each and t‘very dog r'egis-

tered, and the said badge shall be attached to a i)ioper and siiffic-ieiit

collar to he supjrlied by the owner, which rnnst he ])laced aird kept on
each dog registered,

5. A fee to cover- the cost of registration and sn})j>ly of badge in the
amount of sixpenct' w ill he(-onie deiiiairdalrle and jrayabh' on i-egistiation

of each dog.

I). Any dog found at large after- the date of tliis Notice hecornirrg

o[)erative, not having and liearing a registration badge duly issued by
an official or- the local authority, may he suiMinarily destr*oyed by airy

person.

7. Any Magistrate, Polici* (){h<-ej-, .Native Cornmissiorrer-, Governnient
\ etei'inar-y Sui-geon, or- otlu'r oflicial vested with the per-iormance of

fntK‘tion^s under- tire Animals Diseases (Consolidation Ordinarrce, UKH,”
may, orr it a])pearing to him that any dog «»i- other- animal is showing
symptoms whicli jnstify investigatioir a.s to w hether- such dog oi’ animal
is suffering fr-orn rabies ot‘ not, oilier the ])i-opei- detention, isolation

atrd contrrd of sircli dog or- arrirrral, either- in the hnrrds of tire rrwner or

at some other- suitable pla<-e.

S, Should any dog show symptoms whii h lead to the suspicion that

such dog may he sulleriug from tahies. the owner- thei'eof shall ioi-thwith

notify the fact to the ne^ir-est o(rr(*iaI vested with powers under' these

Kegulatiorrs, who shall imniedlatelv report the same to the (diief Vete-
rinai-y 8in’geori, and shall eithco- destroy the said dog or- isolate and
5ecur-e it for further- ohservatiorrs.

t). Orr its apireariug that any animal is actually sulferiiig fr-orn rabies,

any of the ahove-inentioned officials may order the destruction of such
animal, or may himself destroy it, and may frrrther- take control of or

destr-oy, if deenred net-essar-y, arry animal which has been in contact with

a r*ahid airimal or an animal suspected of being rabid.

10. The car-eases of all aniirrals destroyed on aeemint of their being
infeeted with rabies shall he thoronghly hiiirit by the person or official

desti-oyiirg them, save that such parts as may he re({uii-ed for scientific

investigation may he retained under pinper precairtiorrs. In any case in

which a hunran being hn.s been bitten by a rabid animal, the fread of siicli

animal shall, if possible, be taken arrrl sent to the nearest vetevinar\v

official.

11. In the event of any outbr-eak of rabies occurr ing, all ow iier-s of

dogs within fifteen miles of .snefi orrtbreak, or sin-h other ar-ea as may be

fixe<l, shall, on notification by any of the ahove-nientioned officials, or

by Government Notice in the “ Gazette,’^ at once plac e and keep their

dogs in a safe enclosiu’e, or chained up, for a period of not less than six

weeks from such notification, or such other ))eri(»d as may be fixed, hut

may be taken out for exercise if kept on a chain or leash held by the

person exercising them.

12. Any dog fcmnd at Iai*ge in a notified area at any time dur ing the

prescribed period may be summarily destroyed by any per-son, and the
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owner oi’ pei’soii responsible for the custotly of such dog shall be liable

to the penalty hereinafter laid down.
13. Any person contravening any of t*lie above Regulations, or failing

to carry out any of the provisions thereof, shall be liable, on conviction,

t<» a fine not ex(*eeding €10 for each offence; or, in default of payment,
to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a period not exceeding
one month.

W. H. MILTON^
Administrator.

fly command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON.
Treasurer.

No. 249 of 1908.

Tlie Treasiny
,

Salisbiny, 2rth August, I1K)8.

FROTECTION OF TREES.

I
T is hereby lu^titied for public iuformatioji that any person who shall cut

down for use a.s fuel, or for any other purposes than boiiadide

farming, mining or manufacturing j)urposes, or cause to he so cut down
the “Wild Westeria (native name M Pakwa or M’poea) tree, will he
Hable to prosecution for contravention of the provisions of the Forestand
Herbage Preservation Act 1859, and upon {M)iiviction to a line not
exceeding €l(K), oi* to imprisonment with or witliout Jmrd labour for a
term not exceeding six months, or to sncli tine and impri.SQnmeut, ov to
sUf4i imprisonment witljout a fine.

W. H. M1LT0^^
Administrator.

Hy coniinuud of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

SUMMARY OF “THE GAME LAW CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCE,
19(K),” AND REGULATIONS ISSUED TIIEHEUNDER.

The Ordinance divides tlie game into throe distiiu-t classes, described
as follows :

—

(a) Birds and Small Biutk.

(b) Bushbuck, Haitebeest, lm])ala, Lecliwe, Pookoo, Roan and
Sable Antelope, Sitatunga, Tasessibe, Waterbuck and Wilde-

beest.

(c) Royal Game, which includes Eland, Ele])hant, Giraffe, Geins-
bok, Hippopotamus, fiiyala, Koodoo, Ostrich, Rhmoceroa,
Springbuck and Zebra.

The shooting season for Class “ A ’’ is as follows:

—

In Masbonaland:
Birds from 1st May to 30th Septemhev.
Small Buck from 1st May to tflst October.

Jn Matabeleland

;

Birds and Small Biuk from 1st May to 31st OctoWr,
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To shoot in Class “A ” a licence costing*; £1 per aimuin is required.
Tliis entitles liolders to hiuit iti both Provinces dining the open season.

Class “B.”—The season opens on Ist July and closes on 80th Novem-
ber in both Provinces. The licence fee is £2d for non-residents and £'0

for persons having; their doinh'ile in Southern Rliodesia. This li(‘ence

entitles the holder to shoot up to 15 head, which number may be
increased to a total of 20 upon payment of a further sum of £10 ir> the
one case and £5 in the other.

Class *‘C.”—The Administrator may, if he is satisfied that the animals
are actually required for scientili<* i)urpo,se.s, p;raut to the liolder of a

game licence pe]‘ini8.si(>n to .shoot or capture any of the spec ies included
in this Class. Such permit requires a £0 .stamp. Applications in writing,
together with proof of bona-fides, sbonhl l)e addressed to the Secretary
for Agriculture.

Game for Farming Purposes.— Permits are granted for the capture

of Eland, Ostrich, Zebra or other animals for the purpo.ses of brei*ding

or farming. Su<‘li permits recpiire a .stamp ol the value of £1 and
remain in force foi* six months. Appli<‘ation, accompanied by a sworn
declaration, should he made through the Secretary for Agncadture or the
(’ivil Comrni.ssioiier of the district.

Game Jujuring (Ocijis.—The orcupier of any cultivated land or any
person acting under the authority of suc-b occ upier, may at any time
destroy game ac tually doing damage in such land.

Elephants on occujued farms Alelsetter.— The destruction of Elephants
wlien found on occupied farms on the High Veit in Melsetter Distrust

i.s authorised (vide Government Notic'e No. 2!^4 of 190H).

Tsetse Fly, Hartley District. Government Notice No. 40 of 1909, amended
by No. 128 of 1909, withdraws the Close Season for Class “ B " in a certain
area in the Hartley District until 30th June, 1910, and transfers from Clajs
“ C ” to Class “ B ” Eland, Koodoo, and Zebra so far as that area is con-
cerned. Under Government Notice No. 129 of 1909 game in Class “ B ” may
be shot without a licence in this area.

Game in C8ass “A ” may he hunted in tlie clo.se sea.son until further

notice, on private land in tlie JMelsetter District hv holders of a licence.

protected Areas.— No game may he hunted or killed vithin the
limits of the Commonage or Townlands of 8alisl)iiry, Bulawayo, Umtali
and Melsetter ; within a radius of two miles of the Court House, Gwelo,
or within the Uruugwe Game Sanctuarv, as defined by Government
.Notice No, 287 of 1900.

“ Locu.st Bird.s ” are strictly j»rotected, vide Government Notice No.
121 of MK)7.

Export of Game.“No living Game or the Eggs of any Game birds

may be exported beyond the limits of Southern Rhodesia without a

written permit.

Shooting on Private Land.—A licence does not entitle the holder

thereof to shoot on private land without the permission of the land-

owner.

No. 128 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 10th June, lfK)9.

GAME LAW consolidation ORDINANCE, 1900.

UNDER and by vL'tue of th^ powers vested in me by the “Game Law

Consolidation Oipdinanoe, 1906/’ I do hereby declare and mai e

known that the desei'ihed in sofjtion 1 of Government Notice No.

40 of 1909 shall be oxln^od and include the area bounded as follows;—
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From the Railway brid^^e on the Unifuli River thence north-west-
wards along the Umiuli River to where it joins the Umniati River,
thence south-wards along the Umniati River to wliere it joins the Uni-

sweswe River, thenco eastwards along the Umsweswe River up to the
drift at the Lydia Mine, theiK'c along the old road from Lydia Mine to
Etna Mine and to Inez Mine, thence northwards along the road from
Inez Mine to Hartley, thence in the direction of the Railway bridge t )

the starting point on the Umfnii River.

F. J. NEWTON,
Acting Adniinisti ator.

By coinmatul of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council..

P. D. L. FYNN,
For Treasurer.

Ordinance No. I, 1908.] fPronnilgated 18th December, 190M

SOUTHERN RHODESIA.

AN ORDINANCE TO FURTHER AMEND THE i.AW WITH KIC

FERENCE TO THE BRANDING OF STOCK.

B e IT ENACTED by the Administrator of Southern Rhodi\sia, nith

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as fob
lows :

—

1.

Sections 7, 8, 9, 10 and 13 of “ The Brands Ordinance, lOfX)’’ (herein

after referred to aa the saidOrdinance), and so nunrh of any other law
as is repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance
are hereby repealed; but such repeal shall not he taken to affect the
validity of any brand duly registered at the time of coming into opera-
tion of this Ordinance.

2. No person shall have the right of claiming to have any sjiecial form
or design of brand allotted to him, but any person requiring a biand
shall, on appli(!ation, and on payment of the pre.scrib('d fee, liave a brand
allotted to him by the Registrar.

3. Section 23 of the said Ordinance is beri'by amended by the addi-
tion of the following sub-section :

—

“(6) The system and procedure to he observed by the Registrar in
allotting brands.’’

4.

This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as tlie “Brands Or-
dinance Amendment Ordinance, 1908.”

Above is the text of the Ordinance passed during the last Session
the Legislative Council, the object of the Ordinance being to so amend
the Brands Ordinance, 1900, as to permit of the system of branding
known as the “Three piece system.”

' Following are the regulations promulgated under the Ordinance and
wdiich brought the new system of registration into operation on 7tli
January, 1909.
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No. 391* of 1908.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s

Salisbury, 17tb December, 1908.

BRANDS ORDINANCE AMENDMENT ORDINANCE, J908.

U NDER and by viitue of the imwers vested in me by “ I’lie Biaiids

Ordinance, 1900,” as amended by the “Brands Ordinance Ameiid-
riieTit Ordinance, 1908,” I do hereby cancel and withdrew the Regula-
tions iniblished under Oovernuieiit Notice No. 204 of 1900, and declaic

the following .shall be in force in lieu thereof, fiom and after the 7tli

January, 1909:

—

1. The Registrar of Brands shall have his office in th(‘ Agricultujnl
Department. With the exception of the Magistrate of Salisbury, tin*

Magistrate in each distiact of Southern Rhode.sia, and tfie Assi.stant

Magistrate in eacli suh-district, shall he a deputy Registrar of Brands
for the magisterial district or suh-district to whicli he is appointed. The
office.s of the Deputy Regi.stiars of Brands shall he the offices of the
several Magistrates.

(2) (a) The form of ai)plication for registration of a brand shall be
that marked “A” in tbe scliednle attached to this Notice.

(b) The form of a certificate of registration shall be that niaiked
in the said schedule.

(c) The form of a transfer of a brand from one registered proprietor
to another shall be that marked “C” in the said schedule.

(d) The form of a certificate of such transfer shall be that marked
“D” in the said schedule.

3. Each Deputy Registrar of Brands shall keep a regi.ste]’, in the
form of Schedule “E” liereto, of all brands allotted witliin his district

undei' the provisions of the Ordinance.

4. Sa\'e as hereinafter provided, every registered brand shall consist
of two letter.s and a numeral of plain and uniform pattern; and the
first of the letteis shall indicate the magisterial distrust or sub-disti ict

ill which the holding is situate on wliich the brand is to be used, and
shall be jilaced above tbe numeral and letter comprising the brand, so

as to be in triangular form.

5. One brand and no more shall be allotted to any person in one
magisterial district or sub-district.

0. The size of the characters branded on stock shall not be more
than three inches in height nor more than two inches in width.

V. An applicant for a brand shall be allotted tbe next vacant brand
assigned to the district in which he is located, as set forth in Sidiedule

hereof.

8. Each Deputy Registrar shall keep a list of brands assigned to Ids

district, for the inspection of applicants for brands.

* Republished with corrections.
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9. There shall he payable to the Registrar or Deputy lU'gistrar:

—

(a) For every separate registration of a brand, 58.

(b) For every transfer of a brand, 5s.

10. All brands shall be imprinted on sto(rk as follows:

—

(a) In the case of liorses, mules or donkeys, the first brand shall be

imprinted either on the near side of the neck or near rump, and any

second or subsequent brand shall (where tliere is sufficient space fin*

such purpose) be imprinted on tJie same part of such animal, ajid at a

distance of not less than one and a half inches from and directly iindej*

neuth last impj’int, according to the table herein set fortii.

Where tluu'e is not sufficient si)ace for the purjxise, then such second
or subsequent brand slmll be imprinte<l on the part of sue h animal next
jU order, according to the following table:

—

i. Off X ei k or Rump (or Thigh)
;

li. Near Slioulder (or Top of Arm);
iii. Off Shoulder (or Top of Ann).

(b) In the case of cattle, the first brand shall he imprinted on the
near I'ump or thigli of the.animal, and every second oi* subsequent brand
siiaJl he iTiiprinted at a distance of not less than ojie and a luilf inches
fj'om and dii-ei'tly underneath the hi-and last imprinted, according to
the hdlowing table:

—

i. Off Rump (or Thigh);

ii. Near Shoulder (or Top of Arm);
iii. Off Shoulder (or Top of Arm).

(c) In the case of sheep and goats, the first brand sluill he imprinted
on the near idionlder, and all second or .subsequent brands in the folkw-
ing order:

—

i. On Near Side or Ribs;

ii. Near Rump (or Thigh);

iii. Off ShouldcM’;

iv. Off Side or Ribs

;

V. Off Rump (or Thigh).

(d) In the case of ostriches:—

i. On Near Thigh;

ii. On Off Thigh.

11. Each proprietor of a registered brand .shall have the right, in
addition to imprinting liis brand in the manner above prescribed, tn
place .such brand on tlie ears of .such animals by puiudiiiig, tattooing or
ear-rivets.

12.

The owner of any brand may surrender the same, and the Regis-
tiar shan, on receipt of notice thereof, cancel the registration by nPtine
in the *‘Claaett6.-
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13. it appears to the Registrar, upon the roi)ort of a Deputy
Registrar, Native Corninissioiier, or CMtIe .Inspector, that a registered
brand is not in use, he may cause notice thereof to be given to the owner
thereof, calling U|>on him to show cause why the same should not he
cancelled

;
if cause is not shown to the satisfaction of the Registrar

within six months after sncli notice, he may cancel tlie brand.

14. No brand which has been surrendered or cancelled shall l>e re-

allotted until a period of live years from such surrender or cancellation

has elapsed,

15. The Registrar shall, at the end of each quarter in every year, or

as soon thereafter as possilde, transmit for pnhlhtation in the “ Gazette ”

a statement, in the foiiu of Schedule “ 10 ’ hereto, of all brands regis-

tered under the Ordinance up to the last day of such quarter.

10. The Registrar shall allot a brand to every pulilic pound already
or hereafter to be established, and shall register the same.

'File first ('haracter of every such braml shall he a diamond, and the
second the dominant letter of tile magisterial district or sub-district, and
the third a numeral, the dominant letter to he plac ed aliove the diamond
and numeral, so as to form a triangle; and the J^oiindmaster slinll, on
.sale of any stock impounded therein, brand the same ivith such brand
on the ])()rtion.s and in the order presc-ribed in theses Regulations, to show
that the said brand is the last brand at that time imprinted on sncl)

stock; and any Poundmaster wlio sliall fail to conqily with the luo-
visions of this section shall on conviction be liable to a fine not exceeding
IT).

W. IT MITTON,
Administrator.

dy command of His Monour the Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. FYNX,
Acting Treasurer.

SCHEDULE A.

APPLIC ATIOX FOR A BRAND
Brands Ordinance, IIKK), and Brands Ordinance Amendinont Ordinance^

RK)8.

To the Deputy Registrar,

Herewith we enclose the prescribed fee of and request

that you will allot and register a brand for the lio]<Iing or place men-
tioned in the Schedule below .

District or Sub-<li.strici

for which Brand is

required.

^

I

pate ......

Applicant-
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SCHEDULE B.

Brands Ordinanoa, 1900, and Brands Ordinance Amendmant Ordinanoa,

1908.

day of

I hereby certify that the brand shown in tlie diagram at foot hereof

was duly registered on the date and astlie brand of the person (s) therein

set forth in the schedule hereto.

Owner(s)’
full Name.

Address.
District for

which Brand is

registered.

Date of

Registration.

Fee paid

Diagram of Brand.

(Signed).

Registrar of Brands.

SCHEDULE C.

MEiMORANDUM OF TRANSFER OF BRAND.
Brands Ordinance, 1900, and Brands Ordinance Amendment Ordinance,

1908.

We, being the registeied o\vner(.s) of the
brand set forth in the schedule hereto, do hereby agree to tlie tranHier
of the same to of and hereby
request that the same may be registered accordingly. And we

, the second undersigned, do also hereby agree to the
said transfer and en(*lu.se the fee therefor ( Shillings).

Witness Owner.

Address

Witness.

Address.

.Transferee.

Name and Address of

Registered Owner
of Brand.

District where Brand
is Registered,
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No. 228 of 1909.

Department of AKriculturo,

Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 7tli October, 1909.

TX THEREAS the disease known as “ foul brood ” exists, or is supposed to

^ ^ exist, among bees in Australia, New Zealand, and the continent of

America, including the West Indies, and the continent of Europe, including

Great Britain and Ireland ;

Now, therefore, under and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the

Injurious Substances and Animals Ordinance, 1909,” I do hereby declare

and make known that

1. From and after this date it sliall not be lawful for any person to intro*

duce or cause to be introduced into Southern Rhodesia, except with the

written permission of the Director of Agriculture, and subject to the produc-

tion, in the case of each consignment, of sw’orn declarations in accordance

with the forms set forth in the annexures contained in the schedule hereto, as

the case may require, bees, beeswax, foundation comb, lioney, used beehives,

or used beehive accessories or appliances, or any article or thing that has

been used to contain or manipulate bees or beeswax.

2 . The above prohibition shall not apply to the introduction of bees,

beeswax, foundation coml), honey, used lieehives or beehive accessories from

any neighbouring Colony or State which shall by its own regulations have

prohibited tlie importation of bees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used

beehives or beehive accessories, sul)ject to tlie aforesaid exemption to any

neighbouring Colony or Slate.

3. Any bees, beeswax, foundation comb, honey, used beehives or beehive

accessories unlawfully imported, or imported otherwise than in accordance

witli the provisions of these regulations, or found to be affected with any

disease, shall be liable to immediate confiscation and destruction, or to be

quarantined at the expense of the owner until, in the opinion of the Director

of Agriculture, any source of danger has been removed or has disappeared.

4. Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or any

directions or instructions given in terms of these regulations, shall be liable

in respec :t of each offence to a fine not exceeding £100, or in default of pay-

ment thereof to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a i>eriod not

exceeding one year,

F, J. Newton,
Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting"Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,

For Treasurer,
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SCHEDULE,

Annexur?) **
A*‘’

Form of Dfchnftion required to accompany ln\f*ort(Uion of Bees,

do solemnly and sincerely
We

declare that the undermentioned Bees were supplied by to

of on and that no Bee disease of

any description exists on our premises or within two miles (three kilometres)

thereof,

And ^ make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing tlic same
we

to bf true,

Declared at

19.

this

Before me.

day of

Justice of the Peace
or other Officer authorised

to administer oaths,

Number of Bees referred to in this Declaration

Annexuke “B.”

Form of DccUmition required to accompany
Importation of Beeswax.

\Ve do hereby solemnly

and sincerely declare that the undermentioned Beeswax supplied by
me

,

us

has been melted for not less than

two and a half hours, at a temperature of not less than 212 degrees Fahr.,
and has not subsequently been on premises, or within two miles of premises,
where Bee disease of any description is known to exist.

Aud make this solemn [declaration conscientiously believing the same
to he true.

Declared at .this .day of

19

Before m®i

Justice of the Peace
or other OfiScer attthorised

A If , .
to administer oaths.

Quantity of Beeswax referred to m this Declaration ........................
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ANNEXURii '‘C/’

Form of Declaration required to accompany Importations of

Foundation Comb.

I do hereby solemnly and
We

sincerely declare that tiie undermentioned Foundation Comb supplied i>y

of on.. has been

made from Beeswax that has been melted for not less than two and a half

hours, at a temperature of not less than 212deti:rees Fahr., and has not subse-

quently been on premises, or within two miles of premises, where Bee disease

of any description is known to exist.

And make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same

to be true.

Declared at this day of

19

Before me,

Justice of the Peace or other Officer

authorised to administer oaths.

Quantity of Foundation Coml) referred to in thisDeclaration

No. tP2 of 1900.
Department of Agriculture,

Admini.strat()r\s Office.

Salisbury, ’iotli March, 1009.

CONDITIONS UNDER M HUM (iOVKKNMENT VETKKTNARY SUR-
GEON’S SERVICES .\RE AVAIT-ABUK TO THE PUBLIC.

1. S and after 1st April, UM)0, the services of Covennnent Veterin-

ary Surgeons will he available ti) the public, free of charge ft)r

the following purposes only ;

—

(1) Attending and giving professional advice in connection with the
following diseases, viz. :—Anthrax, Contagious nhovtioii, F^ast Coast
Fever, Epizo(»tic Lymphangitis, F'oot and Mouth Disease, F^arcy, F\>ot-

rot, Heartwater, Olatulers, Intestinal parasites amongst sheep and

f
oats, Liver Disease, Lung-sickness, Osteo Porosis. Malarial Catarrhal
ever (blue tongue), Rabies, Redwnter, Rinderpest, Scabies, Sponziekte

(quarter evil), Swine Fever, and any other diseases which may in future
be scheduled in terms of section il, sub-section 18 of the “Animals
Diaeasee Consolidation Ordinance, 1906.'^ Attending to cases of disease
amongst lire stock which, though not of a contagious or infectious
character, may be of general public importance.

(2) Applying tests in regard tx> Glanders, Tuben ulosis, or any other
disease against the introduction or spread of which tests are applied
under regulations.

(8) Inoculations against the following diseases :

—

Eorseaickness, Lungsickness, Anthrax^ Quarter Evil, Eedwateri
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Malarial Catarrhal Fever (blue tongue). A fee to cover th#
cost of serum and virus will be charged.

5:. The following charges shall be made and payable for services ren-

dered by the Government Veteriuarv Surgeons in other cases, viz. ;

—

£ 8. d.

(1) For every professional visit within three miles of his

office or i-esidence 0 5 0
(2) For every profcvssional visit beyond such distance 0 10 C

plus an additional charge of 2s. Od per liour whilst
engaged in such visits, or £2 2s. a day of 24 hours

:

(B) For advice given at the Veterinary Surgeon’s office, for

each animal, per visit 0 2 6

(4) The following to he charged in addition to visiting fees:

—

a. For every examination a.s to soundness, ea(di 1 1 0
b. For castration, horses, each 1 ] 0
c. ,, hulls ,, 0 o U
d.

^
,, donkeys ,, 0 10 0

e. For parturition (‘ases, mares, each 2 2 0
f. For parturition cases, ('ows, each 1 1 0
g. For other operations, ac'conling to nature, Irom 5s.

to £2 2:<.

B. Double the above lees will he })ayal)le for servic es rendered on Sun-
days, public liolidays, and hetwccTi the liours of 7 p.in. and 7 a.m.

4 . Ai)plicants lor the services of (jioveriiment veterinaiy surgeo?is must
at their own cost })rovide the necessary tiaiisport loi- the conveyance of
these ofheers from, aid hack to, tlieir residence oi' nearest railway
station.

5. Farmers and owners (»f stock throughout the country frequently
telygrapli for a (hoerumeut veterinary surgeon to he sent to attend
an animal wlii(*)i lias been taken seriously ill. It is rai'ely possible to
comply with these reejuests at once, as the veterinary surgeon may be
engaged on duty which he cannot leave, or is at such a distan(u> from
where his .services are reipiired that lie can hardly he expected to arrive
in tinie to be of any service ip an urgent case.' Hence much valuable
time wasted, the ov^ net' ol the animal is di.ssatisfied, and tlie veteiinarv
staff disci edite<l . io ol)\'iate tins, in all laises where vetiu‘inai*y advice
and assistance are required, the owner sliould telegraph to Veteran
Salisbury, with prepaid reply, the nature of the eomjilaint that the
animal is suffering trom, giving as full and accurate a ilescription of
the symjitoms a.s possible. This will enable the Uliief Veterinary
Surgeon to telegraph advice at oine and state whether he is able to
arrange lor veterinary attendance on the cn.se or not, and save valuable
time, which is always of uiiportance in acute cases.

6. The services <if Odverniiient vetciiii.vrv suiKeoiis will otilv he nvail-
able tor private n„ik with the .oiisent of such officers, and 'when gucli
work does not interlere with their official duties, or when the services
of a private practitioner are not available.

,»ll--'vinc (iovcrnnient veterinarv surKeonsto attend to private cases is intended purely for the heuefit of fartnergand stock-ovvners who may wisl. fo ohfain professional advice, iio respon-
sibil ty whatever wi 1 he accejited for any loss of stock, etc,, which maviMiiIt from the negliKent treatment or advice, or wilful default, of anVdefault, of any

<>'e payaWe to the

Government veterinary surgeon.
8. All fee.s collected

Treasury through the local Heceiver of ifeveuVie!

W. H. MILTON,

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

r. J. NEWTON,
Treasarer.
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No. 281 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisl)ury, 2nd December, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8, sub-

section (I) of the “ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,”

I do hereby prohil)it the removal of the following articles from areas known
or suspected to be infected with any destructive disease;

Skins, hides, green forage, hay of any sort, fodder, bedding, reeds,

kraal or stal)le manure, or any article which may reasonably be

supposed to convey infection, or infective insects.

Any person removing articles in contravention of the aforesaid prohibition

shall be liable to the penalties on that behalf j^rovided and to have such

articles destroyed, in terms of section 5, sub-section (6) (al of the aforesaid

Ordinance.

W. H. Mir.roN,

Administrator.

By command ofJHis ITonour|tl)c Administrator in Council.

F. J. Nkwtox,
Treasurer,

No. 202 of 1909,

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, I909,

IMPORTATION CF CATTLE.

U NDER and by virture of the powers conferred on me by the ‘‘Animals

Diseases Consolidated Ordinance, 1904,” 1 do hereby cancel Annexure
“ B ” referred to in sub-section (2) of section I of Government Notice IlO of

1908, as amendetl by Government Notice No. 87 of 1909, and in place thereof
do substilnte the following, wdneh shall, from fiate of publication hereof, be
the form required to accompany Annexure ** A,” alsi> referred to in afore-

mentioned sub-.section.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.
F. J. Newton,

Treasurer.

ANNEXURE B.*»

J, :

residing on the farm

in do solemnly and sincerely

declare that the (numbered in

writing) animals also enumerated below have been in my possession since
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birth, and that lung-sickness, pieuro-pneumonia or other contagious or
infectious disease has not existed amongst any of my cattle, nor on my farm,
nor among any cattle with which these animals have been in contact within

the last four years, and that these animals have never been exposed for sale

in any public market or stock fair, nor been in contact with strange cattle,

and that to the best of my knowledge and belief such cattle in travelling to

Station (/>., station where cattle are to be

trucked) will not come into contact with any animals amongst which lung-

si;:kness or any other contagious or infections disease has existed during that

period.

Number of Anlmils Bulls Heifers

Breed

Seller’s Name and Address

Purchaser’s Name

Place in Southern Rhodesia to which animals are being gent

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be
true.

De:lared to at on this

day of ..before me,

Resident Magistrate for tlie district of

No. 44 cf 1910.

Department of Agriculture,
* Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 3rd March, 1910.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A POUND AT BELINGWE.

U NDER and by virtue of tlie powers vested in me by section 5 of “ The
Pounds and Trespasses Ordinance, 1903,” I do iicreby declare and make

known that, at the request of the Civil Commissioner, Bulawayo, a i)ound has
been established at Belingw^e, in the fiscal division of Bulawayo, and ilic
said pound shall bj available for the public from the /ih day of March, IQIO

W, H. Milton,
Administiator.

By comman i of Ilis Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer,

No. 309 of 1909.

Department ot Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 30th December, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF PLANTS &c., REGULATIONS,
I TNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me bv the ** Importation ofw Plants Regulation Ordinance, X904,” I do herebv declare aiid make
khown that the following regulations shall be of force and effect aa and after
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I5t day of March, 1910 :
“

(1) No person shall introduce into Southern Rhodesia from outside South
Africa any consignment of potatoes unless accompanied by a ccrtilicatc from
the consignor stating fully in what country and district of that country tlie

potatoes were grown, and that the disease known as Warty disease or black

scab, caused by the fungus Chrysophlyctis cmiohioticii Schif, is not known to

occur on the land on which the potatoes were grown. Any consignment not

accompanied by such certificates will be liable to be seized and destroyed.

( 2 ) All consignments of potatoes which are imported from other parts of

South Africa or from oversea, if found on inspection to be infested with any

pest or disease, other than black scab, will be sorted at the cxpence of the

consignee and the diseased tubers destroyed.

(3) A charge of 6d, per bag or case will be made for sorting,

(4) Should any consignment on arrival be found to be infested with black
scab, it will not be sorted but will be totally destroyed.

iK) Any person guilty of a contravention of tliese Regulations shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding £10.

W. H. Mil.TON',

Administrator.

I^y command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

No. 263 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office.

Salisbury, 25th November, T909.

IMPORTATION OF SWINE.

Notwithstanding the prohibition which exists under section I sub-

section 3 of Government Notice No. 295 of 1908 against the importation
of swine from the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, I, under and by virtue

of the powers vested in me by the “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordin-
ance, 1904,” do hereby provide that swine may be imported from the Cape
of Good Hope under a permit issued by the Chief Inspector or Examiner of
Stock, and subject to any examination and quarantine on entry that may be
necessary, and to such other conditions as may be deemed expedient to attach
to such importations.

W. H. Milton,

Administrator.

By conimand of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Tr<r«isurer.
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No. 264. of 1909.

Department of Agriculture.

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF HIDES.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8 of the

“Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, T904,” I do hereby pro-
hibit the introduction of hoi ns and raw hides of cattle from the Bechuanaland
Protectorate.

Any horns or hides introduced in contravention of this prohibition shall be
confiscated and destroyed.

W. H. Milton,

Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,

Treasurer.

No. ro of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 27th January, 1910.

IMPORTATION OF HIDES.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8 of the
“ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby
prohibit the introduction of hides of every description from North-

Western Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa. I do further declare, in

terms of section 5, sub-section (6) (a), that any hides introduced in contra-
vention of this prohibition shall be confiscated and destroyed.
Any person contravening the provisions of this Notice shall, upon convic-

tion, be subject to the penalties prescribed by the aforesaid Ordinance.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator,

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Nkwton,
Treasurer.

No. II of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,

The Treasury,

Salisbury, 27th January, 1910.

I
T is hereby notified for public information that tlie following appoint-

ments have been made under the “Animals Diseases Consolidation
Ordinance, 1904

All CrQ^^tum^nt Veterinary Surgeons who are at present or who itiay iq
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the future be appointed as such to be Inspectors.

All Native Commissioners and Assistant Native Commissioners who arc

at present or who may in the fiiture be appointed as such to l;e Sub-lnspcctors

within tiieir respective dislritds.

Abbott, Charles Frederick - Inspector Victoria

Cameron, .)ann*s Randall - „ Gvvelo
Morris, MiigVi (Ljdfrev - „ Sali.s))ury

Cameron, john - - Siih-Inspeclor, Lomagnndi
Chimming, Guybon White - „ lynkekloorn
Curran, Patric'k - - Unit all

(Teise, All)ert - - „ Wankics
Glasock. Hoi ace Harry - ,, Salisbury

(iooyer, Edward Bertram - G wanda
Harvey, William F^gerton - „ Umtali
Hunt, William Ernest John - Hartley
jolmson, W'illiam - - „ Insiza

Kayser, James Joseph - „ M a/A)e

l .eahy, Kenyon Arthur - ,, Selukwe
I.ee, Hans - - „ Mangwe
Malaii, wStephamis Henry - „ Bulawayo
McKen/it', Robert - - Bulawayo
Or])cn, .Arthur h'raneis Umtali'
\'aii St laaten, Johannes Jacobus Umtali
W hi tie, John - - „ Melsettcr

By command o\ His Honour the Atlminislrator.

F. 3. Njav von.
Treasurer.

No. 54 of J910.

Department of A^i ieullurc.

Administrator’s Ofiice»

Salisbury, j/th Mareh, 1910.

U NDb.R and i)y virtue of the powers vested in me l)y sub-section (2)

of se(’li(7n 4 of the “ (hnne Law Consolidation Ordinance, ipoO/’ 1 do
hereby suspend the o})eraliou ot‘ the said Ordinance as to a portion of

the Marandclius district, within an area extending one mile outwards from
the African Coast Fever cordon fence, in respect of siihle antelope, tssessebe,

eland and koodoo.
W. H. MILTON,

Administrator.

By eornmand of His Uononr tlie Administrator in Couneil.

F. J. NEWTON.
Treasurer.

No. 22 of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Oftice,

Salishury, yrd February, 1910.

RABIES.

U N6ER apd by virtue of the powers vested iu me by tlie “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, U)04,” I do hereby declare the

provisiona of section n of Govermnent Notice No. 45 of 1909 to be in force

over the area: within a radius of fifteen miles of the R.S.A. Police Camp,
Selukwe, for a period of six weeks from date of publication hereof.

W. H, Milton,
:

'
' Administrator.

By command of iSis tionour the; Administrator in Council,

^ ’ F. J. NfvWTON,
Treasurer.
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No, 46. of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, lOth, March, 1910,

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,“ I declare the provisions of

Government Notice No. 22 of 1910 to be amended so as to exclude

from the area therein mentioned the Kennels of the Gwelo Hunt, situated at

the Guinea Fowl Mine, together with eccess from the kennels to the area
outside the quarantine limit.

The removal of dogs from the quarantine area is prohibited,

W. H, Milton,
Administrator,

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

No. 47 of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, loth March, 1910.

AFRICAN COAST FEVER; TRANSVAAL.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby provide as
follows

I. All cattle within an area of twenty miles from the Crocodile River in
the native districts of Tuli and Chibi shall, within one month from date
hereof, be removed therefrom by the owners to such place or places as shall
have been approved by the Native Commissioners of the said native districts
respectively.

2.

The introduction of all cattle into the aforesaid area is prohibiied.

3.

Any person refusing or neglecting to remove cattle from the area, as
herein provided, or introducing cattle into such area, shall be liable to the
penalties provided by the aforesaid Ordinance.

W. H. Milton,

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council
F. J. Newton,

Administrator.

Treasurer,

No. 55 of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 19th March, 1910.

RABIES.

UND^ and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the "Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby declare that the
provisions of section 11 of Government Notice l^o. 45 of lOOQ to be in

force throughout the native districts of Victoria, Chibi, Belingwe and
Selukwe, for a perjod of six weeks from the ist April, 1910.

'

W. M. MJLTON,
Adminiatratpr,

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newtoh
freasorer,
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No. 68, 1910.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 26th March, 1910.

AFRICAN COAST FEVER.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby prohibit the

movement of cattle within the native districts of Goromonzi and Mazoe, and
all permits issued in respect of these districts, and now current, are hereby
cancelled.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

Department of Posts and Telegraphs,
Southern Rhodesia.

Postal Notice No. 24 of 1909.

AGRICULTURAL PARCELS POST.

I
T is hereby notified for public information that, on and after the 1st

August, 1909, any article produced, and, if manufactured, produced and
manufacture within Southern Rluxiesia may be transmitted by Agri-

cultural Parcels Post at the reduced rate of sixpence for the first lb., and
threepence for each subsequent lb. or fraction thereof, up to a limit of eleven

lbs. in weight.
The Agricultural Parcels Post is designed to bring the producer into

direct communication with the consumer, and is available for the trans-

mission of:

Biscuits Dried Meats Plants

Bread Eggs Poultry

Butter Flour Seeds
Confectionery Flowers Sugar
Cigarettes Honey Tobacco
Dried and Bottled Fruits Jam Wool Samples

and other articles produced within Southern Rhodesia. It does not extend
beyond the borders of Southern Rhodesia.
The senders of articles at the reduced tariff applicable to the Agricultural

Parcels Post will be required to sign a declaration that the contents arc the

bona fide produce of Southern Rhodesia.
The limits of size and weight, and the general regulations, are those

applicable to the Inland Parcels Post.

Thifi scheme must be regarded as purely experimental, and the Govern-
ment reserves the right to modify these special rates of postage should too
great a financial loss result.

G. H. Eyre,

Postmaster General,

General Post Office, Salisbury,

aoth July, 1909.
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South African Stud Book

A RECORD of all classes of Stock, the object

being to encourage the breeding of Thorough •

bred Stock, and to maintain the purity of breeds,

thus enhancing their value to the individual

owner and to the country generally.

Applications for Membership, and entries of

Stock should be addressed :

For Cape Colony to

A. A. PERSSE, P.O. Box 703, Cape Town.

For Transvaal to

F. T. NICHOLSON, P.O. Box 134, Pretoria.

For the Orange River Colony

E. J. MacMillan, Government Buildings,

Bloemfontein.

A. A. PERSSE,

Secretary South African

Stud Book Association.
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Editorial.

African Coast Fever at Salisbury. A full account

by tile Chief Veteiinary Surgeon regarding the appearance

of African Coast Fever on the commonage of Salisbury will

be found on another jiage. It is not therefore necessary to

deal here with the fletails of this most unfortunate occurrence,

or the steps taken to supiiress it. The outlireak, however,

raises a more genesal (juestion calling for consideration and
early settlement. No one to-day believes in spontaneous

generation, yet, as far as can be ascertained, the disease, in

the case of the outbreak at Marandelkis a year ago and the

recent instance at Salisbury, was not transmitted in the usual

manner "that is, directly from ticks dropped by actively

diseased cattle. It would seem as if some mode of trans-

mission existed other than that commonly recognised, and
which is becoming apparent only now, when the more
common process no longer obtains

; the disease being no
longer general throughout the country. It is significant that

I}oth the Marundelias and Salisbury outbreaks occurred ne^tr
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the railway line. It has been suggested that infected cattle

may have been carried in cattle trucks from one point to

another in one of the Colonies in which Coast Fever exists,

and that ticks dropping off such animals could remain in the

trucks for days and even weeks and cause an outbreak

several hundreds of miles distant from the original seat of

infection, although it is also true that no such case has

occurred in Cape Colony or the Free State, which are nearer

than is Rhodesia to the widely spread infected areas of the

Transvaal and Natal.

Preventive MEASURES.—However this may be, and there

can be no certainty on the point, one fact stands out very

clearly and that is that the very possibility of such sporadic

outbreaks, even at long imtervals, is a serious menace to the

pastoral industry, and that it behoves us to insure ourselves

as far as possible against their occurrence and si)read. No
specific remedy has ever been discovered, but the procedure

for stamping out African Coast Fever and precautionary

steps taken against its spread are well understood, aiul the

difficulty in dealing with the disease are only those in-

separable from the application of the necessary measures.

In view of the possibility of African Coast Fever appearing

at any place and at any time it is necessary for us as a

farming and mining community to consider what can best

be done to protect ourselves against this danger. The |)r()-

hibiiion of all movement of cattle is obviously unthinkable,

and the basis of argument must therefore be the maximum
restriction of movement compatible with the continuance of

mining and farming operations. It will be conceded that the

movement of cattle for certain purposes is a siiir cjua non to

existence in Rhodesia
;
that movement is the fruitful source

of the spread of destructive diseases
;
and that transport is

possible by other means than by the ox wagon, Although
there are some who hold a different view, there is strong

evidence to show that undoubtedly the principal means of

conveying the infection has been the trek ox.

Consequences.—

T

he logical conclusion is that the removal
of this danger would materially enhance the security of

farming in Rhodesia, and what that means to the country,

every farmer will know. Incidental effects besides freedom

from disease consist in the altered objective of breeding
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which would arise
;
suitability for draft being* no longer a

desideratum, the simplified problem of producing beef and

milk would be left, and oxen would be available in larger

numbers for farm work, resulting in an increased area under

the plough. The time foreseen by some when Rhodesia will

be a meat exporting country like Argentine and Australia

will be materially hastened, and, though prices of oxen

might fall, yet the cost and period of production of meat

would be reduced, for three carcases of beef could be grown

in what is to-day the lifetime of one trek ox. The price of

cows and heifers might on the other hand be expected to

increase, and, in consecjuence of the dimifiished risk in cattle

raising, farming would become a yet more attractive liveli-

hood and investment. Against this it may fairly be argued

that the replacement of oxen by mules implies the outlay of

additional ca])ital for transport purposes, thereby increasing

the cost of production of anything retiuiring hauling, whether

mining material or farm produce. To some extent this

outlay, which must necessarily be spent abroad, may be

rendered not an entire loss by the use of the humble but

reproductive ass in place of mule or motor traction. A
corollary to general mule or motor transport is the comstruc-

tion of roads and light railways to serve as feeders to the

trunk lines.

THE Present POSITJON.—Ox transport is to-day pro-

hibited throughout Mazoe, Salisbury, Marandellas, and Mel-

setter, and is likely to remain so in the greater part of these

districts for some time to come. The method therefore is

already in force in a not inconsiderable portion of Rhodesia,

containing as it does almost one third of its total farmers.

It should be possible to derive from this area much interesting

information as to the economic effects of such restrictions.

General movement iricluding ox transport within defined

areas, but no movement from district to diitrict, is mooted as

a remedy. There is ample experience, both in this country

and the adjoining colonies, to warrant the assertion that such

a restriction is little better than none at all
;
that it is found

exceedingly irksome, very liable to contravention and evasion,

and ineffectual in securing the end in view. The ‘question

therefore resolves itself into a consideration of whether for

the sake of security and an undoubted advantage to be reaped

in years to come, the community is able and willing at the
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present time to submit to what cannot be other than a

considerable disability and to forego immediate convenience.

Before a decision can be come to, the subject requires to be

well ventilated and the interests of all sections of the com-

munity consulted. To this end a public enquiry, to collect

evidence from all quarters, to sift the same and to issue an

impartial conclusion on which action may be taken in the

foundation of future regulations governing the movement of

transport cattle, has been suggested and is to be commended
as giving everyone a chance of expressing his views, and as

enabling a conclusive decision to be arrived at.

The Fencing Ordinance. One immediate result of the

outbreak of African Coast Fever has been that the farmers

over a large part of the districts of Salisbury and Mazoe

have taken steps to obtain the application the F'encing

Law. An abortive effort in this direction was made some

time ago, but now, with the disease at their doors, it has

been possible to obtain the assent of the necessary two-thirds

majority before the law can be put in force. It is to be hoped

that, in their own interest, farmers in adjoining districts will

see their way to safeguard themselves in a similar manner,

especially as the biltden is not so great Vv^hen shared by

neighbours and when loans for the purchase of material are

obtainable on easy terms from the Government. The erection

of fences is, it should be remembered, no remedy of itself

against ('oast Fever and of no avail as an emergency measure,

but is to be regarded as a preventative, or an insurance,

against many diseases of stock, a protective step to be taken

as early as possible, and certainly before danger threatens.

It would be well that districts remote from the present

trouble took thought and secured themselves against danger
beforehand.

The Inter-Colonial Irrigation CoN(;RESS.~-Thi»
Conference, which had its origin at Robertson, Cape Colony,
last year, met on the 3rd of May for its second annual session

at Potchefstroom, Transvaal, under the Presidency of the
Hon. General Botha, Premier of the Transvaal and Minister
for Agriculture

;
when Rhodesia was represented by Mr. R.

A Fletcher, M.L.C., and the Director of Agriculture. The
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Congress was a great success, bringing* together as it did

farmers and others from all the British South African

Colonies interested in the great problem of the utilization of

water on the land.

Three objects of importance were realised. Firstly,

(juestions of deep interest were ventilated by means of a

series of instructive papers read by those most competent to

deal with them and followed by valuable discussions by
those equally capable of criticism and appreciation.

Secondly, the meeting was brought about of men in friendly

debate, all aiming at the fuller development of the resources

of the country, statesmen of all shades of political opinion,

Government officials and specialists on various branches of

farming, capitalists, farmers, humble and prominent, while

by publication in the Press a widespread prominence has

been given to the subjects discussed.

Finally, the formation of the South African Irrigators

Association was successfully and harmoniously achieved, a

body brought into existence to represent the interests of

irrigation throughout the Sub-continent, to foster the science

and art, and to protect and promote the cause in the legis-

lature and on the farm. The Hon. Dr. Smart is the first

president, and under his enthusiastic leadership and with

the good wishes of all sorts of South Africans the Association

commences its career most auspiciously.

The Exportation of Maizf. -The experimental shii)-

ment of maize to England last year showed that it was

possible to export our surplus of mealies at a small profit.

It was also shown that it was only our better class of maize

that will sell to advantage. This fact is well brought out in

the accompanying extract of a letter from the important firm

of corn factors, Messrs. John Jackson and Co., of 79, Hope
Street, Glasgow, who recently addressed the Department of

Agriculture on the subject, and to whom a standard f.a.(i.

sample of last year’s export was sent, that is a sample drawn

from a large number of parcels and truly representative of

the fair average quality of the whole.

Their comments will be read with interest by maize growers

and should stimulate the desire to grow a high-class article,

which is always in demand, even when the iaferior grade is

unsaleable.
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After examining the f.a.q. sample Messrs. Jackson and Co.

wrote as follows:^

‘‘ The maize is of good quality and well adapted for

the requirements of the trade here. It is dryer, better

developed, and more uniform than American flat corn,

which is principally used in this market for certain

manufacturing purposes, and would bring a premium of

approximately 2s. 6d. to 4s. per ton of 2,000 lbs. over

American, according to the supplies and the purpose

for which it is required. For ordinary cattle feeding

purposes it would not bring materially over American,

though in that case also it would get a decided preference

owing to its great dryness. Just at present we are afraid

it would be impossible to compete with American, which

is offering at very moderate figures, having fallen

approximately lOs. i^er ton during the last two months.

Whether it will continue on the present low level is, we
think, doubtful. Your South African maize will, we feel

certain, though not for all purposes, bring a premium
over fine River Plate and Danubian Maize. We believe

that buyers in and around Glasgow will pay fully as

much as any other port in the United Kingdom for maize

like yours, because here it is used in large proportion

for starch making and for distilling purposes, and it

pays the manufacturer or distiller to give an extra price

for a fine, dry grain such as yours. In most other markets

the principal consumption of maize is simply for cattle

feeding, and for that purpose the special qualities are

not of the same value. Our market would take, we
think, all the disposable surplus if only reasonable

freights could be arranged.

A great difficulty we have at present with both

Glasgow and Leith is that they are handicapped by the

high freight rates asked by the Association Lines as

compared with London, Hamburg, etc.

'‘American mixed corn is buyable to-day for May and
June shipments at the equivalent of lOOs. per ton of 2,000

lbs. your terms.’^

It should be addded that the Glasgow market is accustomed
to purchase maize under the La Plata Grain Contract, No. I8,

of the London Corn Trade Association, which accepts the

Govetnment grader’s certificate as final as regards quality.
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Instruction in Dairying and Poultry Farming

—

Arrangements have been made for a highly skilled dairy

and poultry expert to visit Rhodesia, to make a tour of the

country, visiting individual farms, and at suitable centres

delivering lectures and demonstrations on such practical

topics as butter making, cream separating and cream raising,

the manufacture of cream and general cheeses, co-operation

in dairying, the care of cows and calves, poultry keeping

and the dressing of poultry.

The management of the dairy and tlie poultry yard in

Rhodesian farms devolves frequently on the ladies of the

household, and is largely of a domestic nature. It is not

inapi)ropriate, therefore, that for the purpose of giving

instruction in these subjects a lady has been chosen, Miss

Maidment. the ])rincipal of the Durham ('oimty Dairy School,

who arrives in Rhodesia early in July, and will spend two

months in the country. Miss Maidment has had a wide

experience in the teaching of these subjects, having in the

course of her career trained over 3,ODD students, and for

many years given lectures and demonstrations at the shows

of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, and all over

England.

It is admittedly impracticable to attempt to bring all inter-

ested in dairying to a common centre for a prolonged course

of instruction, and it is hoped that Miss Maidment may be

able to take to the people on the land, information and

practical instruction of which it will readily be admitted all

stand in much need.

It is suggested that Miss Maidment travels round, farmers

and their families may come together at some convenient

centre to meet her, and get the benefit of her wide knowledge

and experience. Needless to say, at such centres, milk and
cream and utensils should be provided. If farmers brought

cream and fowls for demonstration purposes to some farm

where dairying is being carried on, and where there are,

therefore,[the necessary separators, churns, butterworkers, etc.,

no doubt, much instruction of great value could be imparted,

and many useful hints given to willing learners.

It is to be regretted that this visit must necessarily be paid

at a time when the supply of milk is at its lowest, and when

the difficulties of dealing with perishable conimodities in a
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warm country is least, yet, no doiil^t, sufficient material could

be got together for demonstration purposes.

Suggestions for the tour and invitations for meetings will

be welcomed by the Director of Agriculture and should be

forwarded early, as the whole tour must be arranged as long

beforehand as possible, and the time at Miss Maidment’s

disposal is limited.

Farmers’ Associations. — The formation of a new
Farmers’ Association at Somabula of which the President is

Mr. Shone, of Dewhurst, the Secretary Mr. S. Annandale, of

Prairie, private bag, Somabula Siding, is i)roof of the growing

influence of these bodies and the realisation by the farmers

of the value of such societies both as a means of exchanging

ideas on tarming matters and of making representations to

Government on matters of common interest. The former

object is apt to be lost siglit of and the latter perhaps too

freely exercised to carry the fullest weight, but the papers

read at the Hartley and the Maize Show iiiaugurated by the

Kimberley Reefs Association, mentioned elsewhere, are ste])s

the educational value of which it would be difficult to

exaggerate, so practical and far-reaching are they. It is

understood that arrangements have been made for holding

the Agricultural Union meetings the annual conference oi

all the 25 affiliated Associations at Bulawayo this year, on

the 17th and l8th June, immediately after the Show.

The Show Season.—The prospects of the forthcoming

Shows have been considerably blighted by the enforced

deletion of the cattle classes. At Bulawayo a novel

feature is to be a luncheon consisting, as far as pos-

sible, entirely of Rhodesian grown products. The menu
should prove an interesting study and will no doubt
draw attention in a striking manner to the possibilities

of the country, and prove a valuable lesson to consumers
and producers alike. In spite of the absence of cattle there

should be good exhibits of horses, small stock and produce, and
in these respects there is no reason for not making a success
fulexhibitionof the progress of agriculture during the year. It

is the intention of the Department of Agriculture to arrange

311 exhibit demonstrating its activities in the feld of fe^ear^h
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and experiment, so as to bring to the notice of our farmers

the ways in which they can be assisted, more especially how
they may be helped to help themselves and one another.

The Kimberley Reefs, with commendable enterprise, has

arranged to hold a Mealie Show at which, however, other

classes of exhibits of interest will also be welcomed. The
show is to be followed by a bamiuet and a dance

;
other

Farmers’ Associations please note !

The following are the dates fixed

Umtali Agricultural Show ... 9th and lOth June.

Bulawayo „ ,, ... 15th and i6th June.

Salisbury ,, „ ... 23rd and 24th June.

Kiml)erley Reefs Maize Show ... 8th July.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS AND FRUIT TREES. “ Several

catalogues from South African seedsmen and nurserymen

have recently been received. Messrs. C. Starke and Co., Ltd.,

of Mowbray. Cape Colony, submit a catalogue of peculiar

interest, in that it comprises a number of grasses, clovers,

and other forage plants, which have within the last few years

come into public notice as a result of widespread experiments

conducted by farmers. Those which have proved suitable

are now coming into general use in different parts of South

Africa, and a demand is springing up for the seed of such

grasses as paspaUun diltitatum, pluiiaris^ cocksfoot, the fescues,

teff, and Rhodes grass, and for certain leguminous forage

plants like white clover, Egyptian clover, vetches, sanfoin,

sulla, as well as lucerne. Root crops such as mangolds,

swedes, and turnips, sugar beet, chicory, field carrots are

more and more frequently to be met with, and in several

varieties, also rape, kale, cabbage, flax, millets and sunflowers,

while the merits of helianti—the newest of many new fodder

plants—and leosinte are not unknown. In mentioning these

we have endeavoured to name crops which are only emerging
in most cases from the experimental condition now stocked

by this enterprising firm, and of which as yet many farmers

are still ignorant, while all alike have difficulty in procuring

seed. It is interesting to find Natal red top grass (Tricholoena

rosea) quoted at lOs. per pound, for, although the seed is

extremely light and small, yet the grass is e.xceedingly

eorpnion on practically ^yery piece pf broken up }anc} in
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Rhodesia. The firm specialise also in cereals, especially

barleys and rust resistant wheats.

Messrs. H. E, V. Pickstone and Brother, of Groot Draken-

stein, Paarl, Cape Calony. have issued their annual catalogue,

and are to be commended for distributing not only a price

list but a detailed description of the varieties they offer,

explaining the merits and peculiarities of each, and further,

giving numerous practical hints for the successful establish-

ment of the trees when received.

A similar catalogue of fruit trees comes from the Trappist

Mission at Centecow, Dronk Vlei, Natal, which is devoted to

the propagation for sale of deciduous fruit trees only.

Messrs. W. and C. Gowie have the special advantage of an

address in Rhodesia at Bulawayo, as well as at Bloemfontein

and Grahamstown, and, while offering a large assortment of

fruit trees and agricultural seeds, are particularly prominent

in the region of vegetable seeds and in the aesthetic side of

horticulture in the supply of ornamental trees and shrubs and

flowers.

With these catalogues to choose from, there is little excuse

tor the farmer to-day to plant only mealies, or to be without

an orchard, or flowers.

THE NUMBER OF FARMERS IN RHODESIA.—From various

sources, official and otherwise, a list of the occupied farms in

Southern Rhodesia has been compiled. The difficulty of such

task has been greater than was anticipated and than would
at first sight appear. The definitions of a farm and a farmer
are not always easy, but in preparing these statistics as far

as information could be obtained, only beneficially occupied
farms were considered. The returns are somewhat startling,

especially the fact brought out that Mashonaland contains
more than double the number of occupied farms to

be found in Matabeleland. The grand total is 1,470 farmers,

of whom 990 are in Mashonaland, and 480 in Matabeleland.

The returns were scheduled according to native districts,

none of which are without farms, though Sebungwe comes
very near it with only one Inyorka, while Mazoe tops the list

with 132.

The following figures which, however, as undergoing con-.
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stant change and augmentation, will, no doubt, interest many
readers.

District. No.

Belingwe 12

Bubi 89

Bulalema-Mangwe 122

Charter 78

Chibi 2

Chilimanzi 48

Goronianzi 128

Gutii 4
Gwelo 71

Hartley 84

Inyanga 21

Insiza 49
Lomagundi 58

Makoni 66

Marandellas ... 94

Matobo 52

M azoe 132

Melsetter 103

M^Rewa 18

Mzingwani 22

N'Danga 9
Sebungwe I

Selukwe 31

Tuli 9

Umtali 62

Victoria 83

Wankies 22

Total for Matabeleland 990

Total for Mashonaland 480

Grand Total for Southern Rhodesia 1,470

African Coast Fever.—At the moment of going to press

information has been received of the occurrence of African

Coast Fever at a fresh centre in Salisbury district, nine miles

to the west of the town, and of an outbreak at Essexvale in

Matabeleland. The necessary steps to deal with these very

unlooked for and unfortunate cases are being taken.
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Farms and Farming in Rhodesia.

MELSETTER.

by Eric A. Nobbs, Ph.D., B.Sc.

The history of the occupation and settlement of Melsetter

is still young» and there are a number of trekkers who first

came into the land to possess it still alive to tell the romantic

tale of their adventures. As in most stories of colonisation

these early days were times of hardships and disillusionment.

The immigrations are still si)oken of as the Moodie’s trek,

the Edenburg trek, Labuschagne’s trek, Martin’s trek, and the

Steyu’s trek. One of the first spots to be occupied was the

Mission station at Mount Selinda, the site being granted,

together with 12,000 morgen of land by Mr. Rhodes. During

the years 1894-6 several venturesome spirits came up into

Gazaland to spy out the land, and found it one of such good

promise that in the course of the next couple of years they,

with their oxen and asses, men servants and maid servants

and all that they had, crossed the wilderness like the Israelites

of old and came to a land overflowing with game and water,

if not milk and honey.

Each trek in turn came up from the South, by way of Tuli

and Victoria, across Mashonaland, and on the way lost most

of their livestock and much of their provisions and supplies;

while many fell out by the way and deserted. By a severe

process of natural selection the fit survived, but the first few

years were hard. Many lived by shooting game for meat for

themselves and to barter for other foodstuffs with the natives.

In succession other parties found their way up imitating in a

small way the successive waves of population that have at

different epochs swept over Europe and Africa, spreading

population and civilisation, and taking the land to occupy it

and develop its natural wealth. Some returned disappointed,

like the back draught of a wave, others, after obtaining title

to the land have left the district, which is the poorer for

these tied up and derelict farms, but many stayed and made
a home for themselves and for future generations.

A subsequent historic incident of considerable local

importance was the decision of the two International Boun-
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dary Commissions which arbitrarily divided the country and
threw several established farms into Portuguese territory.

Hardly were these pioneers established, living a primitive

live entirely cut off from access to the outer woiid, than the

pestilences which twice swept over most of Rhodesia, came
upon them and almost wiped out their cattle. War and

rebellion did not come among them, but the effects of these

they felt, and the people were reduced to extreme poverty

and straits. Transport in those days was a profitable if

risky venture, and many turned to this means of livelihood

before the railway was completed between Beira and Salis*

bury, and many still try to eke out a living this way when
the curveyor can no longer look to acquiring wealth. It is

noticeable how transport riding and good farming are

antagonistic, and the latter is not found where the former is

pursued. That the fertility of the land and other favourable

conditions of nature cannot lead to prosperity without the

economic factors of accessibilisy to market is well demon-
strated in Melsetter. The construction of a good road into

the centre of the district from Umtali has been a great boon,

but there still remains room for further development of this

sort. Remote from mines and far from the railw^ay, Melsetter

possesses no market for bulky or weighty produce, such as

mealies, and grain, or oathay. The population has been

obliged to become very self-supporiing and independent. To
get ready money and meet obligations, many farmers are

compelled to ride a few loads in the year from Umtali, but

the requirements are small, i)rices cut, roads at the best very

difficult, and the farm suffers in the absence of its owner.

Hopes centre on the ultimate construction of a railway in

connection with the mineral deposits of the Sabi valley, but

meantime the construction of roads, making of cuttings on

hill sides and drifts on the rivers is the vital need of the

district. Nothing would add more directly or materially to

the welfare of Melsetter than the improvement of the one

existing road and its extension to the southern part of the

district. On the other hand, few districts, if any, are in a

position to respond more to such increased facilities, for none

is more fertile or potentially productive.

Northern and middle Melsetter consist of a confusion of

mountains and a labyrinth of valleys without any recognise-

able backbone or summit. Occasional rivers, such as the
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Umvum vumvu, Inyanyadzi, Tangancla and the Lusitu break

through, running west to the Sabi or east itito the Mozambique
Company's territory. These and numerous other streams are

never dry, and though flooded during the wet season, are

seldom impassable for any length of time, resembling more
the brooks and rivers of Europe than the average African

spruit. South of the Lusitu the general character of the

country is rolling, not unlike English downs with occassional

mountains and open plains. This part is lower and falls

gradually as one travels southward, to the west to low semi-

arid bush veld and to the east into the tropical jungle of the

coast. Whilst Northern Melsetter is covered for the most

part with bush, at times dense, and at times sparse, middle

Melsetter is comparatively bare with low timber in the kloofs

and occasional gwashas or clumps of higher trees of almost

tropical appearance. To the south there are wooded belts,

but the country is for the most part open whilst along the

western edge low dense scrub covers the hills and fills the

deep and narrow gorges. Rainfall and veld fires have been

the controlling factors in regulating the occurrence of

forests. Forest is hardly an appropriate description for the

mean scrub which in some parts extends over hill and dale

for many miles, elsewhere is restricted to the kloofs, or is

even occasionally entirely absent. The most frequent trees

are the M’sasa, Moiira, bloodwood, corkwood and Mohobo-
hobo, but it is seldom that any of these yield timber to

speak of. One noteworthy exception however occurs for

throughout Northern and Central Melsetter we have the

Milanji Cedar and Callitris Whitei. These trees are still

numerous, and some are from two to three feet in diameter

and the wood most valuable. Large trees of this and other

sorts, perhaps vestiges of former widespread forests, occur in

protected places. The Mount Selinda forest, although only
about 600 acres in extent, and the neighbouring fragment on
the Umzila farm, together with a few similar patches across

the border, present one of the most interesting and remark-
able phenomena of nature in Rhodesia. In a country devoid
of true timber forests and surrounded for hundreds of miles

by flora and fauna of totally different appearance, we find a

clump of trees shewing all the characteristics of the mighty
forests of tropical East Africa, the nearest of which are to be
found beyond the Zambesi; great monarchs of iSOfeetin
height and many centuries in age, tall and straight, thick
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barked giants of ten and twenty feet circumference, festooned

with moss and creepers, in many cases close wrapped by

parasitic trees of the fig family of equal magnitude, which
sometimes have entirely replaced their former host and now
continue to grow independently. Much more imposing

though reminiscieut of the forests of Knysna and Natal, the

gloomy depths and solemn grandeur of these sylvan recesses

is truly magnificient, the more so in its entire unexpectedness.

Here several exploring botanists have at times discovered

great treasures, but none have paid greater attention to the

plant, animal and insect life of this freak forest than Mr.

Swynnerton who has made several discoveries therein of

interest to science and has also studied the economic value

of the timbers. The Department of Agriculture is indebted

to the Mount Selinda Mission for a eollection of wood
specimens which have been sent to London for the opinion

of experts. To Mr. Swynnerton we are obliged for the

following notes on certain local species (;f trees. The
Mahogany or llmbaba, Xhaya senegalensis

;
the Umkuhlu,

Trichilia diegeana ; the Chirinda acacia
;
and the Umtoetse,

which last grows to an enormous size and yields a latex, are

worth plantink out for shade and ornament. Of exotics Mr.

Swynnerton has tried very many'sorls, but according to his ex-

perience,^supplemented by that of others who have taken a

keen interest in the subject, Dr. Thompson and Messrs. Long-
den, Gifferd and Sclater, the following are recommended : of

gums, Eucalyptus siderophloia, Eucalyptus saligna, Eucalyp-

tus botrioides, Eucalyptus viminalis (which grows fastest of

any), and Eucalyptus resinfera
;
also Cedrus lusitanica (sic)

Pinus canariensis, Pinus longifolia and Pinus taeda.

To pass now from the trees to the crops which grow in

this remarkable district, it must be premised that present

production is no criterion of what the district could produce,

not perhaps next year but in two or three years time if

reasonable prospects arose of a good market. It takes time

to adapt farming operations to new conditions. At present

of the bulkier foodstuffs, maize, oats, oat-hay, only enough is

grown to meet local prospective requirements. Last year

less than fifty acres of oats were grown in the whole district,

and only five to ten acres cf barley, barley-wheat and rye for

green foaage. Wheat is more largely sown, mostly for

personal needs^ though g little is annually sent out toUmlali.
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Last year upwards of 150 acres were grown which, at the

low average of four bags per acre, is but i,8oo bushels. It is

noticeable, however, that quite a number of farmers were

taking up wheat, and that there is a prospect of a larger

acreage being sown next year, especially if the projected

grinding mills at Mutambarra in the north and Kenilworth

in the south should become accomplished facts. The

favourite wheat has in the past been “wolkoren,'' but it is

very liable to suffer from rust, and ‘‘Medeah^' has proved a

better sort in localities subject to this disease and many have

grown it for some years. Experimental sowings of Gluyas

Early wheat have given most encouraging results, as it is

more or less rust resistant and matures early, a great

desideratum where the crop must be harvested before the

rains break, while the meal is very superior to that of Medeah
wheat.

Fruit wastes every season for lack of a market. No
attempt has yet been made to take uj) fruit drying

on a commercial scale. Owing to the fact that most

fruit ripens in or about February during the rains, the

use of drying ovens would be necessary, and as the crops are

for the most part individually small, combination of adjoining

farms or groups of farms on co-operative lines is desirable.

A large supply for local consumption and possibly for outside

markets should be feasible, as the fruit trees in the district

must number many thousand. Citrus trees and bananas

do extremely well, and the flavour of all fruit in this

rich soil is remarkably full and sweet. As indicating the

wonderful potentialities of the district, the following list

comprises fruits found growing in two orchards, those of Dr.

Thompson, at the Mount Selinda Mission, and Mr. Gifford, of

Wolverhampton, many being found in both. Over fifty

distinct sorts and a hundred varieties is a record which
speaks for itself ; Oranges, lemons, limes, naartjes, tangerines,

grape fruit, apples, pears, quinces, plums, Japanese plums,
greengages, nectarines, apricots, peaches, loquats, guavas,

medlars, custard apples, avocada pears, mangoes, pawpaws,
persimmon, pomegranate, pine apple, kei apple, tamarind,

tree tomato, figs, cactus pear, bananas, grenadillas, melons,

chou-chou, grapes, mulberry, strawberry, wonderberry, logan-

berry, raspberry, Cape gooseberry, walnut, hickory-nut.
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peccan-nut, almond, amatungulu, amangana, mugibi, maungu
Hottentot fig, roselle, and ziziphus.

The slow transport and the rough roads preclude the

possibility of fruit being saleable fresh, while preserving by

the use of sugar is, on account of the cost of the latter

commodity, equally prohibitive. It would, moreover, be

difficult to arrange any system of rapid transport of fruit, as

this cannot be guaranaeed in quantity, except during a brief

period of the year. Other perishables, such as vegetables

and butter, are cheaply produced, but are also unsaleable for

lack of outlet. The sweet potato grows to perfection, also

the yam, of which Dr. Thompson, at Mount Selinda Mission

has grown several foreign varieties with complete success,

and distributed them freely to friends and neighbours. The
mission has served in many ways the purposes of an

experiment station, or jardin d’acclimatisation, and besides

the fruits already mentioned, various crops are tried. Ten
different sorts of manioc or cassava have been grown, and

all do well, and tapioca is at times actually manufactured by

the ladies of the mission for domestic use. This is a useful

plant, the value of which to Rhodesia has by no means yet

been adequately tested. Pine apples have been grown in

quantity, but abandoned for want of markets. Melsetter is

the only district in Rhodesia at the present time in which

coffee is cultivated commercially, but as there are upwards

of twenty farmers growing it, and sixty acres under coffee,

representing roughly 40,000 coffee trees, and as the acreage

is extending, and as more trees come into bearing, the

production is increasing, there are good grounds for saying

that the crop is an established one. The ready local demand
enables but little to be sent away to Umtali, but there is good
reason to think that in time Melsetter will supply Rhodesian

requirements, and perhaps more. There is a large area on

which coffee can be grown. A small plantation ia doing

well on Rocklands, six miles from Melsetter, but the coffee

belt par excellence begins south of the Lusitu River. Aspects

facing the south-east or any spot where frosts might occur is

unsuitable. Otherwise any land of reasonable depth com-
manded by an irrigation channel and warmly situated will

serve. Some coffee is grown on old bush ground, but it

appears to thrive equally well on bare land. The ordinary

raittfal} is generally, but not invariably, supplemented witl]
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irrigation during the dry season, and the furrows between

the rows that serve as drains during the rains may be used

for water leading at other limes. One other essential for

coffee culture is an adec|uate supply of kraal manure. Of
this there is generally ample, but in (piality and ciuantity it

might be much improved if bedding, straw, mealie stalks, old

grass, and so on, were used to absorb the surplus moisture

which in this climate is apt to wash out and impoverish the

manure. The tillage operations connected with coffee culti-

vation present no difficulties to the average farmer, and

where, as here, the natural conditions are favourable, it is lo

be regarded as a very remunerative crop. Picking Ihe berries

is light labour, for which mostly girls are used, paid })y ])iece

work. As yet the method of cleaning the berries is some-

what crude and slow, though effectual, and this subject

deserves more attention than has yet been given to it.

Boring beetles do some damage, especially if not watched

for and caught at the commencement, but there seems as yet

to be no sign of that scourge of coffee, the dreaded leaf

disease, Hemileia vastatrix, which has ruined the imlustry in

other countries. Local coffee fetches 8d. and lod., and even

Is, per pund, and as the cost after estal:)lishmeiU is small and

the life of a tree runs up to forty and fifty years, while a fair

yield is at the rate of one pound per tree per annum, and
often more, there is reason to he sanguine. Mr. Dierking,

whose plantations are just over the border in Portuguese

territory, has grown coffee consistently for a number of years

and has more experience of it than most in tiie district. He
estimates a yield of a thousand pounds per acre from mature
trees. On the Rhodesian side, Mr. Svvynnerton has more
coffee trees than others, though he ofdy went in for the crop

in 1901, and is well satisfied with the results. The credit of

first bringing coffee seed to Melsetter is given to Mr. Murtinus
Maynard, of Merino, wlio obtained some seed at Chimoia in

1895. This he planted and raised thirty-six trees, from which
seed was distributed two years later. Mr. Hulley, then of

Hartebeestnek, took a keen interest in the matter from tlie

outset, and got not only some of this seed but also some
from Blantyreand from Waterberg in the Transvaal, including
some Jamaican seed, the trees from which are still recognised

by the brownish tint on the leaf, but which have proved
inferior to the original importations. Mr. Swynnerton also

raised seed from Nyasalapd and from Inhamban^ for tri^tl
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purposes. There is room for improvement in the methods of

pulpinj^^ and treating;- the berry, and a number of samples

from different types of soil and from different situations have

been sent to I.ondon for examination and report with a view

if possible, to affecting improvements and ascertaining::

whether any locality produces markedly superior coffee.

Passing* now from crops to matters concerning livestock

it may be said at once that for cattle the veld is some of the

very best in Rhodesia. The district suffered severely both

from rinderpest and from African coast fever, breeding

stock being almost wiped out, but to-day the European-

owned cattle number something over 4,000 head, of which

far tlie greater numbei' are bred in the district, although

stock brought in from across the Sabi has also done well

after it has become acclimatised and used to the cooler,

moister air and higher altitudes. There is a considerable

trade in slaugliter cattle to the Umtali mines. The cattle are

mainly of native origin, though on some farms the influence

is still clearly seen of the superior stock brought in from the

southern colonies by the voor-trekkers. A very obvious want,

more strikingly apparent to the visitor than to the resident

lierliaps, is the great need of better blood. Everything is

favourable, veld, climate, water, health, and the pasturage

is capal)le of supporting a more productive and profitable

stamp of beast, especially if bred from the present cows as

foundation stock. The use of bulls of a well defined beef

type like the Hereford with reversion to Afrikander strain to

regain hardiness at times seems advisable, an example

being ready to hand for demonstration purposes in the

results of the use of a bull of the breed mentioned on the

farm of Mr. van dcrRiet onThabanchu in the Umvumvumvu
valley, half w^ay between Melsetter and Umtali. At present

the district is remarkable for the absence of good bulls,

although a number of cross-bred animals of local repute are

to be found, chiefly of Friesland strain, many being

descendants of one sent to the district by Mr. Rhodes.

The position of small stock farming in Melsetter is that it

has been proved by demonstration, and repeatedly, that the

veld is admirably suited for sheep and goats, and that

excellent Merino wool is produced. Native and Boer goacs

do well and experiments with Angoras have been begun by a
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few progressive farmers and so far with fair promise* In

spite of these facts the great majority of flocks are in a bad
state and in many instances are dwindling down. The chief

cause of this regrettable state of affairs is undoubtedly

wire-worm, the nature and treatment of which were discussed

lately in a comprehensive article in this Journal by Mr.

Jarvis, M.R.C.V.S., who indicated clearly that systematic

dosing and removal to clean veld is the simple and effectual

means of curing the trouble and eliminating it from the dis-

trict Scab, too, is fairly prevalent, and recently two portable

dipping tanks have been sent down to enable farmers to

cleanse their flocks and to remove every pretext for its

continuance. Both these maladies are quite curable by means
well known in more advanced sheep farming countries, and
with them under control, there is no doubt that there is money
in sheep at Malsetter, It has been calculated that there are

about 400,000 acres suitable for merinos in this district.

Where proper care is exercised and reasonable luck enjoyed

the rate of increase in small stock is truly phenomenal. Mr.

Jansen of Fortuna was able to give figures bringing this out

clearly. In the year 1904 he bought three hundred sheep and
goat ewes, and from wire worm lost the whole crop of kids

and lambs, and one hundred of the older ones. From the

two hundred left he has now in four years a flock of eight

hundred, and has sold two hundred and fifty fat sheep off the

farm, besides those he has slaughtered for his own use. A
similar instance is that of Mr. Hans Steyn who, when he

trekked in 1894, brought with him five merino lambs, from
which without purchase and with losses from various causes

he had in ten years a flock of over a hundred, whilst Mr.

Stoeffel Steyn in the same time has the even more startling

increase of from one original lamb to forty sheep. If every

one had done as well, the district would be teeming with

stock.

While the merino seems to take kindly to the herbage and
climate, the Persian sheep, as was to have been expected,

have not taken to the climate. They are essentially intended
by nature for arid climates on the verge of the deserts and in

their natural habitation, Northern Africa, from Algeria to

Somaliland they are to be found only in Such circumstances
and i:ive place in the well watered zones where for^^t and
rank grass occur, as round Lake Victoria, the Abynsinian
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plateau, and in British East Africa, to the brown sheep, not

unlike the native sheep of Rhodesia.

The origin of most flocks was through the munificence of

the Rhodes Estate, and but for the ravages of the diseases

alluded to, their efforts would, no doubt, have proved most

beneficial. To-day in the hands of white farmers there are

some 4,600 sheep in Melsetter district, of which fully half

are merino, and about 2,000 goats. A pressing need is the

introduction of superior rams, for lack of which flock masters

will yet. have to pay more dearly, although more indirectly,

than they would by now purchasing a good type of merino

with dense and greasy fleece. Yolk would keep out the rain

yet, owing to the relatively little dust, would not gather an

undue proportion of earth as does such wool in the Karroo.

The veld is capable of producing a large carcase, and mutton

is likely always to be in demand in Rhodesia, where the

staple form of meat is beef. Past efforts for combined
purchases have for various reasons failed, but the t)urchase

of good rams is none the less to be commended to the

attention of those in Melsetter interested in the sheep
breeding industry, which is now struggling to establish itself,

having passed well out of the experimental stage, although

still in a somewhat precarious condition and capable of much
extension and bettering. Tigers commit at times serious

depredations to small stock, particularly should they get

into the kraal at night and start killing right and left. The
similarity of middle Melsetter with portions of the Highlands
of British East Africa is striking. The latter region has,

after some vicissitudes, come to be recognised as good
sheep country, and the native black headed, lopeared, brown
haired, fat tailed sheep has been crossed with rams of English
meat breeds and with Australian and South African merinos
and with the Kerry Hill, itself a cross meat and merino
breed, resulting in the course of a couple of generations in

the production of really high class combination of mutton
and wool with native hardiness.

Native labour is abundant or deficient according to circum-
stances. Certain farms are favoured by natives, especially

the warmer or well bushed localities, and some farmers enjoy
excellent reputations amongst the natives, whilst others are
avoided. Farms surrounded by vacant places suffer a

siiortage. The terms vaiy much: usually lO weeks per
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annum spread over the year is levied without wages in lieu

of rent ; elsewhere, no rent is charged and lo/- per mensem
is paid in wages. On some farms the kraals supply what

labour is required, on others “volunteer*' labour has to be

depended upon entirely. To youths 6 - is paid, and I0;~ to

20/~ to adults, generally without rations.

If any material development of the district takes place

there will at first be some difficulty in getting labour, but as

the privately-owned but unworked farms become fewer,

things may be expected to straighten themselves out accord-

ing to the laws of supply and demand.

One consequence of the manner in which the country was

taken up is that they still speak of the north-eastern portion

of the district as the '' Steyn's trek,” for here Mr. Johannes

Steyn established himself in the earliest days, and in spite

of losses and misfortunes occupies a fine farm and has pro-

vided one to each of his seven sons. As stated, this |)art of

the country is mountainous and steep, best adapted for cattle

and sheep. In the centre lies the patriarchal home ai)pro-

priately named Johannesrust, where mealies and wheat and

oats and fruit for little more than domestic needs are grown,

the increase of wealth beipg measureable by the livestock,

seldom killed or sold, and which but for the devastations of

contagious diseases would long since have been as numerous

as the veld could carry, for the increase is rapid and satis-

factory and a man can reckon on having a beast whenever

he sees a calf. The ready money for the needs of the

household is drawn from the poultry, which are carried by
boys to the Umtali market 63 miles away. A load, it may
be mentioned, is carried for five shillings, and consists of

25 dozen eggs or a coop of live fowls. An ample water

supply led out ot the mountains feeds a garden of a thousand

or more trees in which is found a great variety of vegetables

and fruit in its season. Similar to this, but with variations

in detail, there are a dozen farms or more, all unfortunately

under-stocked but on the high road to prosperity if but pro-

tected from further devastation. Hairworm and blue tongue

and scab still trouble the small stock, but the remedy lies to

hand for those who will use it. Similar land lies to the north

just^^W^^ the Umtali district, to the east in Portuguese

territor^^ where it drops in terraces to the
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Sabi valley. In that direction land has lately been occupied

by Messrs. Hulley and King. While much drier, it is also

warmer and more sweet, while the occurrence of lime-cliffs

has led to the establishment of an industry for the purpose

of supplying an excellent (jiiality of quick-lime to IJmlali,

some fifty miles to the north. On Mr. Hulley’s farm the

water is being taken out, anti owing to the calcareous nature

of the soil lucerne is doing well, an unusual and remarkable

circumstance in Rhodesia.

In 1894 the “Martin’s trek” settled further south round

where Melsetter village now stands, and to-day Mr. J. L.

Martin owns a block consisting of the farms Rocklands,

Clifton, Westfield, and Dunblane, where from one to two

thousand cattle and perhaps five thousand sheep could find

grazing the year through—tenfob! of what are there to-day.

On Rocklands a couple of hundred acres of fine red soil are

under the plough, yielding eight bags or more of mealies to

the acre. On this farm 200 coffee trees are in bearing, a

fact of much significance as to the future extension of the

crop, for it lies at a much high higher altitude and far

removed from the coffee zone as generally recognised. Along
side this essentially tropical crop an experimental patch of

rye, a cereal which extends right up into sub-arctic regions,

has done well and proved its suitability to this region also.

To the east of these farms rise in majestic grandeur to the

height of 9,000 feet, ridge upon ridge of bare rock, the mighty

precij)ices of the Chimanimani mountains, th« central mass
of the Melsetter ranges and the frontier of Rhodesia. To the

West and south for twenty miles lie jierhaps fifty farms of a

similar nature : twenty-five to thirty-thousand acres of

magnificent stock country, including short grassed i)lateaux

and airy summits, great stretches of mountain side, sheltered

and bushy kloofs, sweet, sour, and mixed veld, with abun-

dance of water and no period of scarcity. On every farm

there is room for a hundred acres of land partly irrigable.

This is central Melsetter, and there are perhaps thirty occu-

pied farms, in several instances one owner holding more than

one, whilst a round half dozen, including some of the best,

are lying unoccupied although held by private owners. To
the south a splendid group of farms: Dunstan, Tilbury,

Springfield, Rumble Rills, Hayfield, and Tarka, together

27,450 acres, belong to Mr. English of Umtali but these are,

it i$ gratifying to observe, beneficially occupied. This
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property is being stocked with good cows, and bulls have

been brought in to grade them up, so that ere long it should

develop into a capital stock farm with dairying, perhaps

cheese making, as a specially strong feature. Similarly on

Mr. Longden’s farm Sawerombi, managed by Messrs. Oxen-

ham and Hoad, where already there are about 8oo head of

cattle and 8oo small stock, there are possibilities, amounting

to a pressing need in the early future, for the utilisation of

the surplus milk on a large scale and systematically. Any
good cow, certainly any cross-bred and improved cow, should

and does on such veld give more milk than her calf requires,

and it is harmful to the individual and prejudicial to the

heriditary milking qualities of the herd to fail to relieve her

of this excess. On Bloemhof, again, Messrs. Ferreirra and

M;,rkham have a couple of hundred cattle and seek a market

for their butter. To mention each farm would be but vain

iteration
;

let it suffice that there are a number of other

farmers, many with only a few head of horned stock left to

them after the coast fever, where now the cattle are multiply-

ing and bid fair in no very distant time to justify the belief

of the inhabitants in the possibilities of the region
;
although

meantime the process is necessarily so slow that some cannot

afford to wait.

Across the Lusitii one enters a somewhat different world,

lower, less traversed by deep valleys and high ridges, but

still hilly and covered with good grass, well if less plentifully

watered, still mainly consisting of pink and grey sandstone

rock. Sheep thrive, but the country is not so suitable to

small stock as the northern parts of the district
;

fruits grow
to perfection but are more attacked by insect pests, frost is

rare and the climate warmer though very equable. The
rainfall is heavy to the east—45 inches or more per annum

—

but dwindles away to almost arid conditions as one passes

over the western escarpment into the Sabi valley. Some of

the very first farms to be occupied lie in this part of Melsetter

first entered by Moodie^s party after many adventures on
Christmas Day, 1892, from the west by way of Moodie's
Drift and the descriptively named Driespansberg, the moun-
tain up which the road winds from the Sabi valley to the

high veld.

The farms Waterfall, Fortuna, Chipinga, and Kenilworth
mong th^ first selected, Th? last-nanied
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sold to a member of the latest trek, that of the four brothers

Joubert, who came into the district from the Free State only

last year, and who have taken up that farm, Groenvlei,

Schaaplaats, Stcrkstroom, Merrywaters, and Joppa. I'here

is still room for settlers, although farms are not so easy to

get as once they were, and empty farms with absent pro-

prietors remain as blots upon the landscape. For many
years the Moolman family has occupied Nooitgedacht, Voor-

spoed and other farms in that vicinity, which have the

settled air and appearance of districts in the Transvaal or

Cape Colony. At Morgenzon, Mr. E. P. Kruger has done

much to improve the place. Favoured with fertile red sandy

loam and an excellent water supply and adorned with

plantations of gums, wattles and bananas, and a fine fruit

orchard, this is a good farm and possesses a superior home-

stead. As elsewhere, a minimum of maize is grown for

domestic needs, but coffee has been grown for a number of

years, and the oldest trees in the district are to be seen here,

bought from Mr. Hulley at a shilling each twelve years ago.

There are now twelve hundred coffee trees in the plantation

some quite young, and the last harvest yielded 1,500 lbs. of

clean coffee which, even at 8d. a pound, forms a useful addi-

tion to the income of the year. Close to the border lie the

tine farms Wolverhampton, Wolfscrag and Knutsford, the

property of Mr. A. S. Gifford and a striking example of

what can be done in the district. Mr. Gifford came in in the

early days, chose this place in 1894 and has from wild and
barren veld turned it into a productive arable and pastoral

farm, beautified it with upwards of 11,000 ornamental trees

and 500 fruit trees, laid out gardens, put up fine kraals and
stables and 1,000 yards of wire fence - a consideration at

140 miles from the railway
;

consiructed an up-to-date

dipping tank, made roads to different parts, and spared no

pains to develop, improve and embellish the estate. To the

great variety of fruits and the interesting experiment with

trees reference has already been made, but here it deserves

mention that besides mealies and kaffir corn, for years past

Mr. Gifford has been growing for his own needs wheat, rye,

barley, barley wheat, Cape oats, Algerian oats, Chinese
huskless oats and rye, probably a record of its kind in

Rhodesia. A couple of hundred cattle, of a superior class to

most, run on the farm, for Mr, Gifford was fortunate in

escaping the last outbreak qf di^e^se, This delightful home
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is a striking j^icture, confirmed as it is by a few other

examples in the vicinity, of what might have been the

general condition of Melsetter had prosperity smiled on it

from the outset, if all had worked as some work and if no

farms had fallen into the hands of absentee owners, the

drones of our economic system. Surrounding Mr. Gifford’s

farm are a number of others where progressive agriculture is

the order of the day. Coffee has done well here on land

which was originally grass veld, not old bush land as is

generally recommended. At Vermont, Mr. J. W. Scott’s

farm, the first crop of coffee was recently gathered from I,600

trees and amounted to 1,200 lbs., while 1,000 more trees are

being planted. The soil is well adapted for tobacco growing,

indeed this portion of Melsetter is recognised as possessing

some of the best tobacco land in Rhodesia. Experts have

at different times expressed themselves in terms of the most

unqualified praise of the possibilities of tobacco, particularly

in Southern Melsetter and also in parts of North Melsetter

though not there to the same extent, and both for cigar and
cigarette leaf. A few of the farmers have taken it up, but

the fringe of the possibilities in this direction have hardly

been touched. On Mr. Meikle’s farms at Uitkyk and Albany
active progress is being made, though unfortunately two
years’ crops stored at the former place were entirely destroyed,

along with large quantities of grain, coffee, and forage, by a

terrific veld fire which, driven by a violent wind, gutted and
demolished all the farm buildings in the course of a couple

of hours. Mr. Brent, of Eastleigh, is perhai^s the foremost

tobacco grower. He has erected an up-to-date flue curing

barn and grows forty acres of Virginian type, while Messrs.

Stanley and Miller near by are likewise making a serious

attempt to grow tobacco and are also making a successful

feature of bacon. Mr. Sclater, the secretary of the very
active Gazaland Farmers’ Association, has a good farm—
Helvetia—adjacent to these with 1,500 coffee plants, the last

crop from which was /oolbs. Mr. Sclater has achieved
success in growing carrots and Florida velvet beans, which
goes fuither to prove the many possibilities of the district

At Chipinga in the centre of Southern Melsetter, there is

a long, low, raw brick, thatched building, of rustic simplicity

of design and innocent of all architectural pretensions^ but
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of interest as being the first and, till quite recently, the only

Farmers' Hall in Rhodesia, built by the members of the

Gazaland Association as a public meeting room, and in

which the discussion of matters of local interest customarily

last from six o'clock in the evening till long past midnight,

once in three months.

Round the Police Camp there are a number of farms, and

it is noticeable how many of the recent settlers have chosen

land in this part. Further to the south the country gradually

flattens and falls, and is covered with dense bush. At a

point 65 miles from Melsetter a group of farms is met with,

the centre of which is the American Board Mission at Mount

Selinda, where the value of industrial training is recognised,

and brick and tile making, carpentry and building, as well

as farming work is taught and carried on. The gardens and

forest have been mentioned, but all the crops grown in the

district are cultivated, rendering the mission to a considerable

extent self-supporting for the principal articles of food. Just

through the Selinda forest Mr. Swynnerton has been farming

and experimenting for some years, so that to-day Gungum-
yana may fairly be described as one of the most remarkable

and interesting farms in Rhodesia. Besides 15,000 native

and foreign trees planted out and all manner of fruits, Mr.

Swynnerton is the largest grower of coffee, having about 8,000

trees, none under irrigation, which is necessary anywhere else

during the dry season. Whilst something has been heard

at diflferent times of rubber companies and concessions in

the Sabi valley, the credit of making a real effort to cultivate

and produce rubber must be accorded to Mr. Swynnerton, who
commenced operations in 1902, and has now got material

evidence as to the possibilities in this direction. His main

plantations consist of ceara rubber, uanihot glaziovii, the

same sort that is the principal species in German East Africa.

Growth has been slower than in the lower and more intensely

tropical regions round Tanga and Pangani, on the coast

opposite Zanzibar, where the writer has seen rubber grown,

but this apart, the trees seem vigorous and healthy, and have

every appearance of yielding rubber profitably. The soil is

a rich red loam on a slope facing north, the spot is virtually

frost free, and the rainfall somewhat over 40 inches per

annum. These conditions are rarely met with in Rhodesia,

certainly not along the higher parts now most fully occupied.
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The trees have just reached a tappable size, and it Is hoped
this year to obtain some return for the yeafs of patient

waiting* Another interesting experiment Mr. Swynnerton haS

made is planting the indigenous wild rubber l>andolphia

Kirkii at the foot of every native tree in a portion of the

Mount Selinda forest, which comes into his property!

Although slow growing, taking from 20 to 25 years before

they can be tapped, there is little doubt as to the ultimate

success of this idea. Such opportunities^ however, are

unique. Some landolphia planted in conjunction with arti*

ficially propagated native trees bid fair to do very well, and

this idea offers a much wider field for the development of

the native rubber. While on the subject of this wild rubber,

it may be mentioned that small quantities of it are collected

by the natives and brought to the storekeepers. It is classed

in the trade as ‘‘pink Beira.*’ It is not generally known that

the fruit of this Landolphia Kirkii is gathered and eaten by

the natives and sold to the Europeans, who find that it makes

a palatable and somewhat uncommon preserve.

A third farm onto which a portion of the Selinda forest

extends in Houtberg, the property of Mr. Odendaal, where

wheat and maize, coft'ee (3,000 trees) and tobacco, oranges,

apples and mixed fruits arc all doing well and testify yet

again to the peculiar and favourable conditions of this

country. Timber of good quality for household purposes

and wagon wood is cut in the forest, but the demand is limited

fortunately, else this beautiful and interesting forest would

probably ere this have been ravished, whereas as yet but

trifling injury has been inflicted. On several other farms in

this vicinity coffee is doing extremely well, as with Mr. J. G.

Raaths at Merino.

Further to the south the country falls gently and becomes
more tropical, passing by degrees into the jungles of Portu-

guise East Africa. The last point permanently occupied in

this direction is the farm and trading station of Mr. Ballantyne

at Jersey, where the grass grows up to fourteen feet, and
dense enough to hide a tent waggon and oxen, a striking

difference to the grasses on the mountains, which do not rise

as many inches. Though warm, thi« is a very fertile tract

with possibilities for some good farms, but it is, and must

long remain, one of the most remote confines of the territory.



Waterfall near Melset ter.
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Such are the farming conditions of the district, with all its

drawbacks of distance, rugged wildness, and lack of market,

and with its advantages of climate, soil and water supply;

The proven possibilities for the growth of a remarkable

diversity of crops of high value and its recognised suitability

for large and small stock, give assurance of a prosperous

future, and it requires little imagination to foresee before

long a greatly enhanced production of meat and milk, grain,

forage, coffee, fruit, tobacco, and other products, so that

both scope and security to industrious enterprise are assured

to the Melsetter farmers.
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The Second South African Irrigation

Congress.

[Contributed.]

While it must at once be conceded that the hydrographic

conditions of Rhodesia are very different from those of the

Cape, and materially different, though in a less degree, from

those of the Transvaal, yet it must be recognised that much
may be learnt from the experience of the older colonies and

that the words of wisdom spoken at the recent Congress of

irrigators deserves careful study by us and application to our

circumstances. To this end we publish extracts from some
of the papers read, regretting that space does not admit of

fuller quotation and realising that they necessarily lose

somewhat in being shorn of their context.

Irrigation Development in South Africa
WITH State Aid,

By C. E. KanthACK, A.M.I.C.E., Director of Irrigation,

Cape Colony.

“I will now state briefly what I consider the best policy to

be pursued by Government in South Africa for the develop-

ment of irrigation.

“ First and foremost, the Government should carry out a

thorough and systematic hydrographic survey of the whole
country, the object of which, broadly speaking, is to collect

accurate data about all the known supplies of water in the

country, be they running streams, or intermittent
; the run-off

from different catchment areas; the location of underground
sources of supply; possibilities for generating power and
other similar matters. A hydrographic survey should be

able to look to the department responsible for the collection

of meteorological survey should be able to look to the

department responsible for the collection of meterological

data for a large measure of assistance, but this is unfor-

tunately not the case in South Africa.
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‘^Secondly, it is the duty of the State to aim at providing

the most efficient system of water law, which, while respect-

ing existing rights to the fullest extent possible, must be of a

progressive, and, if I may say so, of a socialistic character.

The laws of South Africa are based on those of the parent

countries which are in no need of irrigation and water

conservation. In a semi-arid country the water law must, so

far as possible, aim at giving the greatest amount of benefit

to the greatest number.

“Irrigation law must provide the most efficient machinery

for developing irrigation, while at the same time safe-

guarding established interests. Machinery is also required

for administering the law with as little expense to the farmers

as possible. The Cape Water Courts aim at this, but, while

I consider the principle sound, there is little doubt that the

composition of these courts requires to be strengthened by

the inclusion of special water magistrates, who should travel

about the country and sit with the local magistrate and one

assessor.

“Thirdly, following on the hydrographic survey the State

should carry out systematic reconnaissance surveys with the

object of discovering where and how the available sources of

water supply can be utilized to the best advantage for

agricultural or power purposes. Such surveys should work

systematically through the main and subsidiary drainage

areas of the country, and should demonstrate the feasibility,

not only of large schemes but also the small ones on

individual farms. Projects should be surveyed to a sufficient

extent to prove whether schemes are good and practicable or

not, and, if large comprehensive schemes are not possible for

special reasons, alternative smaller schemes should be put

forward.

The results of a reconnaissance survey should be intelligently

put before the people interested, and where co-operative

schemes are proposed every assistance should be given in

forming irrigation districts. The projects which emerge

from the reconnaissance survey should not be finished

schemes with all details ready for immediate construction,

but should be carried only sufficiently far to enable a fairly

reliable project estimate to be prepared. Should the scheme

be fallen up by a board or by an individual the cost of sub-
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sequent d( tailed surveys and of the preparation of plans, etc.,

should be defrayed by the parties concerned.

‘‘Fourthly , in the early stwiges of developinent the Irrigation

Department must be a bureau for giving advice on all matters

bearing on irrigation, and in this respect must work in close

touch with the agricultural experts. Irrigation should in fact

be under the same Ministerial Department as agriculture, as

otherwise the free and informal co-operation of engineers

and agriculturists is impossible. The officials in charge of

irrigation must be able to travel freely about the country, and,

possessed with a sound practical knowledge of agricultural

requirements, should be able to patiently explain to fanners

how to carry out their schemes. They should look for new
possibilities and act generally as missionaries.

In addition to this, practical assistance should be given at

a nominal charge for the surveying of small schemes,

alignment of furrows, selection of sites for dams, and the

working up of engineering details. This kind of assistance

is of the utmost importance in the early stages of develop-

ment, and it is of a kind which will be readily sought and

acted on when supplied by the engineers of the department

at a small fee, when the farmers have once gained confidence

in the irrigation* staff. This they readily do if the staff is

competent, tactful, and enthusiastic. At the same lime such

advice cannot be readily given at reasonable fees by engin-

eers in private practice, and unfortunately there are men who
try and practice amongst the farmers who are by no means
competent to give advice,

“ Where assistance from the Government is sought to carry

out extensive surveys the fees charged should be such that

competent engineers in private practice may compete for

that class of work.

“It is essential that farmers should be able to get advice or

professional assistance promptly and without official formal-

ities or “ red tape,'’ and the staff entrusted with advisoj*y

work must be very easily accessible, and should be able to

settle all formalities personally with the farmers direct. I

have known farmers to prefer making mistakes through

acting by themselves rather than starting a correspondence

with headquarters about obtaining the cervices of
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engineer.

Fifthly, farmers and others desirous of carrying out

irrigation schemes of an approved character should be able

to obtain money on the easiest of terms from the Government,

due regard being paid to security and efficiency of the work

to be constructed. With regard to the security the enhance-

ment in the value of the land to be irrigated should be fully

taken into account, be it as the enhanced valuation of land to

be mortgaged, or by accepting irrigation rates leviable by

an irrigation board as security. If this broad view is not

taken the owners of many of the farms in most need of

improvement by means of irrigation will never be able to

raise the necessary capital for the carrying out of the works.

At the same time I do not favour the acceptance of anything

but really first-class security, and in judging security the

life of the loan must be considered. Thus I do not think the

exaggerated land values now obtaining in Cape Colony

should form the basis of a loan granted to-day which is to

run for fifty years. The permanent and intrinsic value of a

property must alone be considered.

Irrigation loans can only be granted for the construction

of works or the purchase of plant. It is, however, very

necessary to supplement these loans by small agricultural

loans for land development, etc., as it frequently happens

that a man who has carried out a good irrigation scheme
under a Government loan finds he cannot make proper use of

the works owing to his inability to find the necessary capital

for the development of his lands. Agricultural banks are the

best agents for meeting this difficulty, as I do not consider

irrigation loans should go beyond the limits of irrigation

works themselves, experience having shown that the control

of expenditure by applicants becomes almost impossible.

**

Sixthly, the Government should establish experimental

stations or farms at a number of representative places where
the most efficient methods of dealing with local conditions of

climate, soils, topography, and water supply can be properly

experimented with and demonstrated. This should form part

of an organised system of agricultural education and research.

This branch of State activity I consider most necessary, as,

IP the Qr^t place, §outh Africa 11 tp a J^rgf extent an arid
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and semi-arid country, and every effort must be made to

make the very fullest use of our available sources of supply,

and in the second place, bad methods of irrigation, be they

the use of too much or too little water, or badly laid out

lands which cause deterioration of the soil through the rapid

leaching out of plant food, or akali and other troubles due

to want of drainage, are all the causes of severe troubles, and

may bring ruin to individuals and even to districts.

“ Finally, the State must look closely to the conservation

of its sources of supply by protecting the natural vegetation

over the main gathering grounds of the streams. All the

higher elevations of the mountain ranges which are the

sources of rivers and springs capable of being utilized in

tracts recjuiring irrigation should be under the most rigid

protection. Afforestation is excellect where it can be profit-

ably done, but in the Cape Colony most of the great ranges,

such as the Zwartbergen, Langebergen, and Cederbergen,

are not suitable for afforestations. These mountains will,

however, if protected from fire and lopping maintain a heavy

growth of bush and grass which is capable of retarding the

run-off considerably, and maintaining the perennial flow of

streams and springs.

‘*The above-mentioned lines of action indicate merely a

skeleton of the policy which I consider is the best one to

follow in South Africa for some years to come. In the Cape
Colony it has in a large measure been followed in recent

years to the extent possible during a severe financial

depression, and the results of this policy have clearly shown
its unquestionable merits.

[Regarding the above six points, it may be explained that

in large measure they are intended to be conducted simul-

taneously.—

E

d. R.A.J.]

ACTUAL RESULTS—IRRIGATION, EVAPORATION, AND
Dry-Land Experiments in Cape Colony

By R. W. Thornton, Governm^snt Agriculturist,

Cape Colony.

Since 1906 carefully supervised irrigation experiments

jiav^ been conducted in Cape Colony
; at firsf on the Rol)ert«
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soa Experiment Station only, but during 1908 in other centres

as well, on different soils and under different climatic con-

ditions. The experiments have up to the present been

confined to the four cereal crops, wheat, oats, barley, and
rye, and to our principal fodder crop, lucerne.

1906-7 Experiments.-— experiments carried out in 1906

were of the simplest, but a simple beginning was necessary,

as there was absolutely no information available at this date

which could be used as a basis for future experiments. The
experiments were, first, to find out what amount of water on

the average constitutes a wetting as applied by the farmer,

and what number of wettings, and consequently what average

total amount of water the farmer applied to his principal

crops. To determine this point was a comparatively simple

operation, involving no deviation from ordinary farm

practice, except the careful measurement of the ground under

irrigation and of the water led on to such ground. The crops

in the experiments under discussion were given water at such

times and in such amounts as they appeared to require it, and

the records obtained show that lucerne under a permanent

supply of water received 40 to 43 inches per annum, the

average wetting being about 5'35 inches, whereas cereals

under similar circumstances recived from 17 to 25 inches,

each wetting being about 4*35 inches. These figures include

the rainfall and, in the case of cereals, the preliminary

wetting.

‘‘ 1907-10.—Having once ascertained what amount of water

was actually being used by the average farmer, exhaustive

experiments were arranged and have been carried out con-

stantly from then up to the present date, in order to ascertain

the effects of scanty, ample, and excessive irrigation, the

variation in the water supplied being from 8 to 32 inches in

the case of cereals, and 16 to 40 inches in the case of lucerne.

''Not only the result obtained but also the method of appli-

cation of water to the crop and the manner in which the

water is applied have an enormous effect on the yield. The
first four plots each received only two wettings of different

depths, the next four each three wettings, and the remaining

four each four wettings, exclusive of the preliminary wetting

which was given prior to ploughing. Plot No. lo, which
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received one 4-inch and three 3-inch wettingsy gave the

maximum yield, yet plots ll and 12, which also received four

wettings, gave the minimum yields, the decrease being

evidently due to the fact that too much water was applied to

II and 12. Plot No. 6, which received three 4J4-inch wettings,

gave the second highest yield, and plot i, which received two
4-inch wettings, gave the third highest yield. From this it

will be seen that the method of application is as important

as the actual amount of water applied, and it is also clearly

shown that anything over 21 inches tends to reduce the crop

enormously. In fact, 32 inches of water in the result only

produced a little over 50 per cent, of that produced by 21

inches, while the amount of grain was diminished to an even

greater extent. One of the principal features of the results

of these experiments is the fact that the variation in the yield

obtained from respective crops of wheat, barley, oats, and rye

receiving 16 inches to 21 inches of water, if suitably applied,

is not great. This result has been verified by repeated

experiments during seasons that varied considerably, and it

may therefore be stated that, when arable land in plenty is

available and water is scarce, the maximum yield from a

given supply of water will be obtained by wettings totalling,

say, 16 inches. If the maximum yield per acre is desired,

however, a total of from 20 to 21 inches must be given.

“The results obtained from the wheat experiment are very

similar to those of the barley, except that they show that

wheat suffers even more severely than barley where subjected

to over irrigation. The records of the last season’s experi-

ments (1908-09) show a fall of two-thirds in the wheat crop

return from plot ll, which received a total of just over 32

inches. Up to the present the experiments conducted under
varying conditions all tend to establish as the most suitable

standard a total water supply of 18 to 21 inches, which should

be applied in not more than four wettings of about 3—4
inches each.

“Method of Measuring Water.— The method employed
during these experiments of measuring the water supplied

was that of the Cipolletti weir, a simple notched board of

special form and size. In using this weir the depth of water

at the time occupied in its passing over the horizontal lip of

the weir are ncted, from which by reference to appropriate
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tables the quantity of water may be calculated. Vice versa

the depth of flow being measured, the time required for a

certain quantity of water to pass over can be reckoned, and

that amount be put on to the land with tolerable precision.

THE Value of Irrigation on the High Veld

By The Hon. A. G. Robertson, m.l.c.. President

Transvaal Agricultural Union.

We are favoured by an annual rainfall which, I think I

may venture to say, averages something like thirty inches,

the country is far from being overstocked, and, in the summer

months, our pasturage is far more than sufficient for our

flocks and heards.

I have said that the yearly rainfall is heavy as compared

with other districts which lie to the south-west of the

Transvaal, and t should like to add that, roughly speaking,

that rainfall is spread over a very limited period in each

year. In addition to this fact I wish to point out that rain

falls only on a few individual days during the six months
from November to April, and also that, on occasions, three

or four inches of rain may fall in a few hours. From May to

October we have, generally speaking, a period of absolute

drought, accompanied by dry winds of considerable velocity.

To this may be added the fact that we suffer from very

severe frosts, which sometimes register as much as twenty-six

degrees. Thus you will see that the difficulty which faces

the high veld farmer, in respect of the feeding of stock

during the winter months, is of such a nature as pretty

effectually to counterbalance the fact that this summer veld

will carry two sheep to the acre.

“ The present value of ordinary grazing ground on the high
veld ranges from two pounds ten shillings to three pounds
per morgen. That land, as I have previously pointed out, is

valueless for some six months in every vear, nor is it possible

to make use of the surplus pasturage of the summer months
for the purpose of feeding stock in the winter.

'VNew conditions demand that we should make the high
veld farm a place where live stock can be kept throughout
the whole of the year, and that the profit thereon should be
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such as to bear some reasonable relationship to the constantly

increasing value of land. This, I am disposed to think, can

be successfully done only as we make a proper use of th e'

abundant rainfull with which we are blessed. This priceless

treasure, running as it now does on its useless course to the

sea, must be utilized to the fullest extent which the skill of

scientific men has made possible to the ordinary farmer. It

must be utilized in order that we may be enabled to produce

winter feed for our live stock, and so that we may devote our

bushveld farms to other purposes for which they are better

suited than that of grazing stock during the winter months.

Tolthis end we must lay ourselves out to conserve our water

supply, and I sincerely hope that the day is not far distant

when we shall find no high veld farm without its well-

constructed dam, great or small, according to the means of

the individual owner and to the conditions which prevail for

the erection of this necessary appendage to every farm. The
high veld abounds with suitable sites, admirably adapted for

the construction of dams varying in cost from fifty to a

thousand pounds, and there is certainly a sufficiency of rain

to ensure that they will be filled to overflowing from year to

year, A dam, capable of containing some one hundred and
fifty millions of gallons of wafer, has been built upon the

property owned^by my brother and myself, and its construc-

tion has cost between six and seven hundred pounds. The
expenditure of this amount has enabled us to bring some
two hundred acres of land under irrigation. We were most
readily assisted in the work by our excellent Irrigation

Department, and the services of the officials of that depart-

ment are equally at the disposal of any farmer who wishes to

avail himself of valuable advice.

“ I know that I shall be told that the cheaper way would be
to grow, in the summer months, such crops as can be
preserved for winter use, and I freely admit that something
can be done in this direction, but I am firmly convinced that
no satisfactory solution of the problem will be found apart
from the raising of green crops during the winter by means
of irrigation. By green crops I mean such things as paspa-
lum, winter oats, barley, and winter wheat. Some of these
crops, such as oats and wheat, can be fed down two or three
times during the winter, and will still yield a respectable
grain crop in the spring of the year.
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'‘The question has frequently been discussed as to whether

it is possible to grow wheat at a profit under irrigation.

There is a great diverstty of opinion upon this question, but

it seems to me that there are many factors to be taken into

consideration before a just conclusion can be arrived at.

Much depends upon the character of the soil itself, upon the

variety of wheat which is sown, upon methods of cultivation,

and, not least, upon the cost of irrigation and its proper

application to the crop. If I may be allowed to make a

suggestion, it is this—economize in the construction of your

dam in so far as economy is consistent with sound construc-

tion, make the fullest use of the expert knowledge which is

so freely placed at your disposal, do not denude your land of

the valuable soil which you may possess by careless methods

in applying the water which you may have succeeded in

conserving, and make your water do its “ duty.’'

I am fully] satisfied that owners of farms upon the high

veld will succeed in greatly increasing the individual value

of their holdings just as they bring suitable areas under

irrigation. On farms where the irrigated lands have con-

siderable slope, it may be found necessary, in order to prevent

denudation of soil, to resort to a system of levelling. This

will mean additional cost, but not to that extent which will

deprive irrigation, carried out on sound lines, of its true

value as an aid to the growing of winter foods for our

stock.”

Two METHODS OF FARM IRRIGATION

By C. D. H. Braine, A.M.I.C.E., Inspecting Engineer,

Irrigation Department, Transvaal.

“The proper handling of water in the field when irrigating

—or leading, as it is often called in South Africa—is a

subject that deserves far more attention from farmers and
irrigation engineers than it has received in the past. I would

impress upon you that the more carefully, and the more
scientifically, you use water when irrigating, the better

results you will obtain and, consequently, the more money
you will make. The subject is one that ^lould receive the

earnest attention of every irrigator in South Africa, and I

propose to draw your attention to two methods— flood

irrigation and furrow irrigation,
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Flood Irrigation.—Having levelled your ground, divided it

into plots, and built banks round them, the next points to

consider are the sluices for letting the water in and out, the

quantity of water to use, and the rate of delivery. If the

water comes in too slowly, it takes so long to spread that the

top part gets more water than it needs and the lower part net

enough. A large quantity is lost by evaporation : There is a

waste of water and a waste of time. If you turn on too much

water, the rush washes out great holes in the ground, and

often washes out the seeds and young plants. The amount

of water to be turned into one of your plots or basins can

only be learned by experience. It depends on the soil, slope,

etc. As for the basins, it is generally better to have them of

a moderate size. I have heard of a basin in Mexico 1000

acres in extent, and of others about 20 feet square. In

California they range from about 200 acres to less than half

an acre. Witli very extensive basins such a large flow of

water is required that it becomes difficult to manage; while

in small basins there should not be much waste of water.

Some successful irrigators use basins about half an acre in

extent ; but much depends upon the shape of the land to be

irrigated.

'‘It pays an ilrigator to devote some time and attention

to the openings for diverting water into the basin or plots.

Most of the irrigators that I know simply dig out a place in

the bank and shovel the stuff into the furrow to form a dam.

Then they dig out the dam and throw the stuff back to fill up

the opening. Every time this is done there is a certatn

amount of earth washed away, and I have often seen great

holes in the ground three to four feet deep from which
material had been taken for damming the water. This sort

of work is bad, and there is no need for it. It is infinitely

belter to build permanent sluice-gates along the furrow, and
others at the lowest ends of the basins to let out the surplus

water. These gates should be well bedded, and the frames

should run well into the banks on both sides. If this is not

done you will have trouble from the water working its way
round or under, and some day when you are not expecting it,

a sluice may easily be washed out In extensive irrigation

works it is absolutely necessary to build permanent sluice***

the large canals for diverting and dividing

> but with small canals this is npt pe^essaryt
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After you have irrigated and sown you will probably see a

crop come up bearing a look of promise
;
but suddenly it

begins to look sickly, and as days go on the growth is

patchy, being fair in some places, scanty, weak, or absolutely

at a standstill in others. Most beginners think the remedy is

to pour on more water as soon as the top of the ground looks

dry, and the more they pour it on the less things may
improve. Perhaps they have put on too much water, packed

the ground too closely, and shut out the air that the roots

require. It is not easy to say why standing water injures,

more or less, so many plants by simply touching the stalks;

but It is a fact.

The following points should be borne in mind, but they

are only general and subject to many exceptions depending

upon soil, climate and crop .

—

(1) Nearly all plants are more or less injured by flooding

when they are very young.

(2) A layer of fine mud may prevent many seedlings from

coming to the surface.

(3) The deeper the water and the longer it stands the

worse it is, especially with muddy water.

(4) The hotter the sun after the water is oft’ the worse

it is.

(5) High winds after flooding may cause more trouble

than still weather.

(6) Most plants stand flooding better as they grow
older, and many never do as well with flooding as

with the furrow system, in which the water never

touches the stem of the plant. This is the case with

most trees and with many garden vegetables.

(7) Some plants, such as well-established lucerne on

loose open soil, seem to do as well under flooding as

under the same amount of rainfall.

(8) The injury from flooding is much less in damp, cool

weather than in dry hot weather.

‘‘The real remedy for the troubles that may arise under the

system of flooding is to have the ground so wet, and so

thoroughly cultivated, that the seed >yiU come up and grQ^^
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/(f?r without needing more water. It is difficult to

induce some people to believe that ground thoroughly wet,

and having the surface cultivated so as to cover it with a

thick tilth, will carry a crop for several weeks without

another irrigation
;
but it is nevertheless a fact, and in parts

of America, where grain cannot be raised at all without

irrigation, immense crops are carried by this means almost to

the point of heading.

The injury caused by flooding appears to vary to some
extent with the soil and climate, and you may find the results

to be good in spite of the crops looking a little sickly at the

start. I am not advocating flooding—I am simply trying to

describe one of the recognised systems of irrigation; but a

farmer who has to irrigate by flooding (and in many cases it

is very convenient) had betterfind out as soon as possible its

effect on the crops he intends to cultivate. If the soil is not

too hard and tight, and water is not applied too frequently

or too liberally, you may find flooding very profitable and

convenient; but it is not always the best and is often the

worst way to irrigate. You must be guided by circumstances

and experience.

The basin sys|:em described is only applicable to land that

is level or almost level
;
but where the sloi)e of the ground is

great enough for the water to move freely after the crop is

up, a modified system of fairly long narrow strips of land

enclosed by banks down the sides may be used with

advantage. These strips must be level from side to side, so

that the water will spread over the whole surface and flow

down in fairly even stream. If there is any side-slope the

water will soon find it out and will flow down that side of

the strip, leaving the upper part dry. These strips are some-

times made quite long, and vary in width from ten feet to

twenty-five feet
;
but I think that as a rule they should only

be moderately long, and a farmer should hesitate before he

makes them over 300 f.eet long or over 25 feet wide. If they

are made too long the upper ends get too much water.

To enable the water to run properly the slope or fall should

be about one foot in 100 feet ; but if there is a thick crop a
greater fall can be used. In any case the water must not run

fast enough to cut up the ground when first planted,
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The strips must be carefully graded, and unless the ground

has a long and easy slope requiring very little grading, and

steep enough to ensure the required velocity for the water,

they may be more, exj^ensive and less efficient than basins.

In order not to waste water, the surplus at the end of the

strip should be collected in a furrow and used on another

piec of ground.

These two systems of irrigation by flooding differ in two

important points—in true basin irrigation the ground is

almost level, and small basins, if filled quickly, are prac-

tically covered with standing water, while with the long

strips a sheet of water is run over the surface, and there is no

standing water. In deciding whether to use flood irrigation

or not, the following points should be considered

(1)

If the slope is suitable, flooding is the cheapest

method for handling large heads of water on large

areas.

(2) Where the soil is very porous, flooding is often the

only way to ensure quick and uniform wetting.

(3) Where the sub-soil drainage is bad and the ground is

liable to become waterlogged, great care must be

exercised in applying the water.

(4) Where the slope is too flat for the water to run in

small streams, flooding is often tlie only method for

for doing quick work.

(5) The rate at which your water is delivered (on a large

irrigation canal this may be very important).

‘‘The merits of irrigation by flooding may be stated very

shortly :— /t is often the most convenient and most suitable method

though not the best for results.
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The Sussex Breed of Catrie.

By L. E. W. BEVAN, M.R.C.V.S.

Tt has beeh considered advisable to delay the publi(‘ation

of a note eoneerning the merits of the Sussex cattle in this

Journal until a trial has been carried out to test the suit-

ability of the breed to Rhodesian conditions, because it lias

so often hai)}HUied that, wlicn the arrival of imported stock

lias been announced in these pages, the animals have suc-

cumbed to one or other of the many diseases to which un-ae-

elimatised cattle are liable in this country, almost before the

article has been printed.

Indeed, so heavy has been the mortality among highly-

bred stock from overseas, that the individual desirous of im-

proving his herd, has been forced to the coiuJusion that he

must content liimself Avith obtaining partly a<‘(*limatised ani-

mals from the Southern colonics, or discover some class of

animal of such exceptional vigour and constitution that its

chance of survival render the investimuit less hazardous.

Noav, although many good-class animals have been obtain-

ed for this country, it is jirctty generally rc(‘Ognis(‘d that if

we arc to take a place in the meat markets of the world avc

must aim liigher, and in spite of the risks, we must con-

stantly and steadily improves by introducing, not only good

})lood but blood of tlie very best. When avc consider tliAt

Argentine breeders do not hesitate to pay over ^8,(X)() for an

animal to suit them, avc realise the immeusity of the task be-

fore us. We commence with a valuable nudeua in the native

cattle of th(‘ country and of the territories to our north,

since these animals, though small, arc well fleshed and

‘'kiir^ excejdionally well, are hardy, aceliriiatised and resis-

tant to local disea.ses, throw readily to bulls of other breeds

and suffer from little or no trouble in parturition. Profes-

sor Wallaee emphasised the value of this asset and suggest-

ed that by introducing Africander blood we might obtain a

larger animal, more profitable for beef and trek purposes;

—

the Africander being selected on the grounds that while it

possessed tlie virtue of size, aeelimitisation, hardiness, and
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oxeelled as a drau^lit animal, it did not rodu(*(‘ tiio inliori^nt

(iualiti<‘s ot* tbo looal stock.

Btit it must l)c admitted that the Alricarifler is slow to

mature and that its nu^at is not well spr(‘ad
;
fnrtlier, st‘V(*ral

of the larfcest breeders in Matalndidand, after many y(‘ar*s

experience, pronounce the mating of native cows with Afri-

cander hulls a failure in that the subsequent ])recding (|uali-

ti(‘s of such cross ])rogeny is lamentably defici(‘nt and sui)-

ject to r(‘version.

On these grounds it is obviously d<^sirable to establish a

tyi)e of animal possessing in a certain (legre(‘ th(‘ hardihood

and rustling characters of the native and Africander, while

at the same time introdmdng the (piick jnaturing and other

desirable qualitiivs of some established ])r(»ed. It was with

this object in vi(*w tliat the writer introdm^ed the Suss(‘X,

an animal which, whil(» possessing the good qualities of tb(‘

various imi)rov(‘d breeds, has the additional (pialifications of

being a rival to the Africander as a trek animal. For ('(‘u*

turies th(‘ Sussex ox has been us(‘d for draught ])urposes in

the South of England, and even to-day, many si)ans may b(*

seen at work in the wagon or i)Iough in the counti(‘s of Kent

and Sussex.

There is no breed whi(‘h can boast of gr(vat(*r anti(iuity

than the Sussex. Wallace* states that it belongs to the old

race Avhich gave origin more or Jess direc'tly to the W(*st

Highland, various Welsh breeds, Hereford and tin* Dew on.

The ])urity of the bre(‘d has been maintaiiK'd through the

(Muituries with tlu* r(‘sult that no bull is more prepotent or

capable of im])ressing its qualities upon its progeny with

greater certainty. The off-spring of Sussex bulls, no matter

what breed the cow, nearly ahvays comes true to his colour

and type. At the same time close in-and-in br(‘eding with

its attendant dangers of loss of constitutional vigour, loss

of size, fertility, etc., has been avoided.

As with all other imported stock the hardihood of the Sussex

and its capacity for ‘‘rustling’' under Rhodesian conditions

rcmiained to be proved, but in view of the fact that its. native

home at the South-Eastern corner of England is on^of the

most exposed part.s of the British Isles, subject to extremes
of heat and cold, drought and moisture, there was reason to

hope that as far as hardihood was concerned, it should
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prove ‘'s(M)nd to none/' Moreover the Su88ex breed has

lHU‘n brought up on its na 1 iv(? i)a.stures without artifieal feed-

ing, with the result that to-day, no breed is able to thrive on

less, or able to respond better to good things when it can

get them. As has l)een point(‘d out, the ehicvf drawbacks of

the Africander are its slowness in eoming to maturity (a fea-

ture wlii(*h affects the brc'eder’s poeket more sev(‘r{‘ly than

is ap])arerit at first siglit) and the fa('t that for killing |>ur-

poses its meat is not too well spread over the caia^ase. In

tlu^se two r(\speets the Sussex ox excels, no animal matures

more ((ui(*kly, and none kills bettt r. Th(‘ following figures,

laktm from tin* returns of tin* last Smithfield Fat-stock Show
bears out tliese contentions.

Carcase Class for Steers

Above 2 and not exceeding 3 years old.

Breed.
Arrival weight Percentage

carcase to

Daily gain.

lbs. live weight. lbs. ozs.

Sussex 1776 69.08
i

I 10.33

Sussex 1656
1

1

68.47 1 9-35

* Live W^eights.

Average Daily Gains.

Average Daily Gain of Prize-winners.

CLASS.
1st

lb. oz.

2nd 3rd

lb. oz. lb. oz.

4th

lb. oz.

R.N.

Ib. oz.

Sussex Steers not ex-

ceeding 2 years

i

2 3 04 2 0.72
,

2 J.95 2 6.58 2 5.26

Sussex Steers above 2

and not exceeding 3

years 1 14.6 2 0.7
1

2 1.67

I

I 14.02

Sussex Heifers not ex-

ceeding 3 years 1 10.32 I 0.79 I 10.63
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Tlu? b(H‘f of tile Sussex is of (vxeelliait (puility nnd it oftt^n

liajipeiis that animals wliieli Iiavt‘ lieen worked up to tlu‘

age of s(*ven or <‘iglit, ar(‘ then ])ut by and fattened and i)ro-

dnee nunit ol' high (piality.

Th(‘ Sussex ar(‘ of a deej) red eolour, sonudinies so dark

as to be ‘^plunU’ (coloured or in arly black. Some gr(*y

liairs ar(‘ permissal^Ji' and oftiui a white splasli is seen along

the belly. Th<‘ tail ends in a fiin‘ Avhit(‘ brush. The hair is

fine and not too tliic'k, whih* the skin is thiek, and more

than one Dutchman wiio has s(‘en tin* bulls in Khodesia, has

exelainn‘d “hij zal go('d(‘ reims maak.*' The Sussex is ]arg(‘r

and sirongcr tiian the Df'von wliieh in many respeids it r(‘-

s(‘mbl(‘s; it is also less (M)mpact. Its horns ai*e long and

strong and almost ap()roaeli tiie “ longhorn’’ typ{\

The hulloeks are remarkalile for tind]* strength and endnr-

aue(‘ and are fiin^ iii()v<‘rs.

Tin* (‘ows hav(* not lieen deeelojxal as milkers, luit would

prohahly ‘‘hold tludr own” with the average inileli eow of

this country. They giv(‘ suffieiimt milk to rear tluo'r (‘alv(‘s

W(*ll and may Ix' (‘lasstal with Aberdeen-Angus, ]1 (‘refords,

Devons or ( h*uikshank-Shorth.orns, in this r(*speet. Freshly-

ealved cows give, on an average*, about three gallons a day

of a good ri(*h milk. Breeders at lioim* would lx* well advis-

ed to d(‘V(‘lo]), hy select ion, a milk tyjx*.

nnfo!*tuiiat('ly tlu* hr(‘ed is not W(*ll known, tlu* r(*ason Ix*-

ing that it has lu'ver been adv(‘i1ised but has been in the

hands of a limited numlx‘r of somewhat conservative land-

owners who have had no desire or necessity to “pUvSh” tlu*

breed beyond the limits of its native eonntry. This state of

affairs is now at an end and the present (’ommittee of the

Sussex herd book Society re(*ognise tlie desirability of mak
ing the breed bett(»r known in the (blonies and stoek-raising

countries.

To this end, in 1908, it was deeided to purchase annually,

one or two approved bulls for export, and the first (Consign-

ment was presented to the writer who brouht the two s(*h

eeted bulls “Uosebusli” and ‘'Limeliurst Alick,” togeth(*r

with the hull “Egerton Samson” purcliascd for Mr. Clayton,

to Kliod^'fUU in June last. It may he elalnuxl tliat
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up to the present tli<' experiment has proved an

unqualified success. The three animals after arrival and

after application of the usual tuheculin test, were removed tc

the farm Ballirieety on the Gwehi River, 24 miles from

Salisbury. It may be mentioned, in passing, that several

Veterinary Surgeons of experience in Kent, informed the

writer that they had never known a Sussex animal react to

tuberculin, and although this stateiiicmt may be open to

(vriticism, it would indi(*ate, at any rate, that the breed has

some inherent qualities which render it resistant to disease.

This was particularly noticeable in the result attending the

inoculation of the imported bulls against ''red-water^’ and

the allied diseases of the district. All three animals were

treated in no half-heart(‘d manner; that is to say, it was de-

termined that if they were to succumb, it M^as better that

tliey should do so before any great time and trouble had

be<»n expended upon them. ( ons(*(iuently, tlie system of

ino(*ulations adopted was of a most rigorous character. Each

of tlie animals reacted and in turn suffered more or less sev-

erely, but the extraordinary vitality and constitution of each

of them was clearly manifested at one time or anotlier. Re-

( overy from ('ach inoculation was followed by the introduc-

tion of a virus of greater strength than the preceding until

at last no reacti/m followed and the animals were consider-

ed '^salted.
'

From the day the inoculation process ceased they liave

been running on Rhodesian veld, receiving, until the end of

the year, exactly the same treatment as tlie native cattle

with which they were grazing. About danuary last, with the

onset of the rains and the increase of ticks, mild relapses

of ''red-water’* occurred, but, except for a slight ‘'falling-

off,” these caused but little disturbance. At this time, also,

the new grasses being very laxative and containing little

feeding value in proportion to bulk, it was thought wise to

give the youngest bull, "Limehurst A lick,” and Mr. Clay-

ton’s bull, “ Egerton Samson,” some harder food in addition.

The oldest bull, "Rosebush,” however, did not receive this

assistance and, indeed, except for a little linseed gruel given

during the crisis of "red-water,” has received nothmg but

the natural grasses since the day of bis arrival in the coun-

try, Such treatment, no doubt, will be condemned as un-

ueeesKfiriljr severe^ bpf the was here to tei^t capa-
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biliticfi of the breed and was placed under conditions which

>voiild constitute an (‘X(*e])tionally thorouj^di t(*st. The ])hoto-

graphs, which th()S(‘ who saw him at the time of his arrival

and at the time wh(vn tln‘ second picture was taken, consider

truthful rej)resontations of his appearain*o, will show how
satisfactorily lie has (*onie througli the ord<'al. In addition

be has been regularly at service, and, during the past ten

months, twenty-^edght cows, luive come in calf to him. Mr.

(Dayton's bull has been e(pially sU(MM*ssful as a stock-getter,

but being younger and not here for (‘xperimental purposes,

he has been rather more generously treated. Ijiinehurst

AHck,’^ who at tlie time of arrival was less than eight

months old, has b(‘eu trtuited a little more earefully than the

big bull, but has not been j>amper(‘d. He was intended as

a “second string,’" the idea, bing that the older bull would
travel better and would sjtvc earlier, while the younger ani-

mal would be l(*Ns likedy to di<* during Hc(diinatisation and
inoculation. It is claimed, therefore, that the results of this

test li/ive more than justified the hopes and anticipations of

those who knew the breed, and have shewn the Sussex to

be one of the most suitable animals for the pur])oses of this

eountry.

The progeny of “Itosehush” from the loeal eows of var-

ious types have not y(‘t put in an appearaiu-e, but it is hoped
tha^ when they do a s(‘parate aeeount of th(*m may be issued.

Diseussing the Sussex breed of eattle, that reeognis(‘d

authority on cattle, Mr. Alexander Holm, the General Man-
ager of the Govermrnuit Experimental Farm, Potehefstroom,
writes: "‘Our first importation took ])laee in HKKL In our
experienee the Sussex eattle are both thrifty and liardy. in

these respeets they may be jdaeed in th(‘ same eategory as

llerefords and Aberdeen Angus, ami a])i)(un’ to excel Short-
boms on inferior pastures and where winter fodder is not
abundant. Our Sussex eows have bred with great regularity
and there have been fewer losses among their ealves than
among those .of the. other ^'improved'’ breeds maintained on
this farm. 1 am of opinion that this points to great vitality

and strong constitutions in th parent stock, wdiieh hav<‘ not
been vitiated by generations of in-breeding to a greater or
b^ss degree, and hy natural conditions of management of

the herds comprising this breed. In regjird to the value of
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Sussex sires for grading? up tlie eomiium (*attle of thiiJ

eountry, 1 may add that I havu seen s('vernl ealves by Sus-

sex bulls out of the ordinary Africander rows of this ('olony

(Transvaal). Tlie Sussex eharaeter and type is strongly

marked in thes(‘ (uilves, and with few exei'ptions are uni-

formly of a deark r('d colour. Such calves are as a rule short

in the legs and strongly built. Sussex cattle which arc sJiort

in the leg, wid(^, long and deep in the body, are to be found,

and this is the type which iwbuld recommend.
’’

A number of diff(U’ent breeds including (kmtes Shoi*thorn,

Lincoln Reds, Sussex, Ilerefords, Aberdeen Angus, Jersx'y

and Friesland have be(‘n imported by the Transvaal Govern-

ment and placed iii)on its Stud and Expeidmontal Farms,

and the Suss<‘X have sh(‘wn tlieinselves not only to b(‘ a use-

ful and desira])]e tyjje, individually and for grading ii() tli(‘

native stock, but have also proved eminently ada])tiblt‘ to

their new conditions of lib? and have Liken r(*adily and

kindly to the veld.

One other feature about the Sussex is that, at the present

time, an animal of the higliest quality ean h(* houglit at a

comparativ(‘ly low price as compart'd with the best blood of

other breeds. This is a state of affairs which will not last

however, as the r<‘sult of the more up-to-date methods of tin*

Sussex Herd Boole Society and of som<* of the fanciers of

the breed, the Sussex is becoming more widely known and al-

ready is taking tin* plaee of some of tlie lireeds which Jiave

liitherto Jield the field undisputed.



TRYPANOSOMES OF THE DIMORPHON GROUP isK.

Notes on Trypanosomes of the

Dimorphon Group.

By L. E. W. Bevan, M.R.C.V.S. and Malcolm E. Mac-
Gregor, of Emanuel College, Cambridge.

In view of the recent attention that has been given to the

trypanosomes of the dimorphon type, it may appear unneces-

sary to recapitulate the circumstances which have given rise

to so much discussion.

It will be remembered that in 1902, Dutton and Todd
encountered in the blood of horses in wSenegambia a trypan-

osome having three forms, namely :

—

1, A long slender form with free flagellum ;

2 , a so-called ‘‘stumpy'’ form;

3, a short “tadpole” form.

Recently in working with the strain of parasite brought

back from Africa by Dutton and Todd, various observers,

vi^., Thomas, Breinl, Laveran and Mesnil, have failed to see

the long forms with thin body and free flagellum originally

described, and it is suggested that Dutton and Todd were

dealing with a mixed infection, one of which has died out.

Mesnil has expressed his opinion that the original trypan-

osoma dimorphon described by Dutton and Todd included

trypanosoma dimorphon (scnsu Laveran and Mesnil), trypan-

osoma cazalboui (Laveran) and trypanosoma pecaudi (Lav-

eran), since these species can occur at one and the same
time.

Montgomery and Kinghorn have explained that the trypan-

osome, which Dutton and Todd described, did not come from

the animal, which was the source of all the European strains

of trypanosoma dimorphon. The latter statement arose from

the fact that Montgomery and Kinghorn had encountered in

Broken Hill, North Western Rhodesia, the same types of

trypanosomes as those first seen by the original observers in

Senegambia.
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The following observations have a bearing on the ques-

tion :
-

Blood was obtained by Dr. MacKnii^ht from a cow dying

of typical trypanosomiasis at Broken Hill, and inoculated

subcutaneously in doses of 40 minins into six local fat-tail

sheep, which were sent by rail to Salisbury, in order that a

strain might be established for comparison with the trypan-

osomiasis of live stock of Southern Rhodesia.

The sheep were inoculated on February 13th, and were

received at Salisbury six days later. For the purposes of this

note it is unnecessary to give full details of the temperature

and trypanosome records of these sheep, but the following

table is of interest :

—

Sheep No. ... ... i 2 3 4 5 6

Period of incubation in days 14 15 15 15 \^ 17

Duration of disease in days 52 35 80 34 80 34

No long form of trypanosomes with undoubted free flagel-

lum was ever encountered in any of these sheep during the

whole course of the disease, but the examination of a great

number ot blood preparations has enabled us to classify the

forms met with under the types c. d. e., a system of classifi-

cation which will be explained later in the course of this

note.

From sheep No. 2, one c.c. of warm blood was taken on

March I2th, and was injected subcutaneously into a white

rat. On the third day after (somewhat to our surprise, seeing

that Montgomery and Kinghorn state the period of incubation

in these animals to be 6 to lO days), we found the blood of

our rat to contain a considerable number of trypanosomes.
On an average in each field examined under a I I2th oil

imersion by 3 eye pieces, one trypanosome was encountered.
Still more surprised were we to find that the parasites met
with were of the long free-flagellated variety, and were
present in apparently pure culture, since Montgomery and
Kinghorn found in their inoculated rats that ''tadpole*' forms
predominated throughout the first few days of the disease.

Indeed from the morphology and short period of incubation,
we at first regarded these as T. Brucei, a diagnosis which
subseQuently was proved to be incorrect. During the next
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few clays careful examination of this animaTs blood was

frequently made, and day by day the long forms with free

flagellum became less numerous, while other forms of all

gradations, from the long form to the tadpole type, made
their appearance. The drawings from actual specimens

made to scale but admittedly diagrammatic, show the

various types met with, and explain the impression forced

upon us that the long type, for reasons unknown, became
differentiated or replaced by other shorter types in descend-

ing scale until the shortest or tadpole'’ form was evolved.

In the long form the portion of the protoplasm posterior to

the micronucleus was elongated and tapering (eflSllee), some-

times as long as 5 m., but in the descending forms it became
shortened and roundedrelatively tothe decreasing total length

of the parasite, until the rounded end of the ''tadpole’’ type

was reached. In the same manner and in direct proportion

to the above changes, the free-flagellum shortened and finally

disappeared. Similarly the festooning of the undulating

membrane, most elaborate in the longer forms, became
gradually less, until, in the "tadpole” types, it was almost

inappreciable. But the distance between the nucleus and
the micro-nucleus did not appear to decrease in direct r^itio

to the reduction in the total length of the parasite, so that in

the " tadpole ” forms the nucleus was relatively nearer the

anterior end than the longer forms.

On this basis we have established a system of classifi-

cation of the various types under the headings a. b. c. d. e.,

according to their resemblance to the forms pictured in the

drawing. For obvious reasons we prefer this system to the

use of the terms "long,” "stumpy,” and "tadpole.” As
far as this trypanosome of North-Western Rhodesia is con-
cerned, we agree with Montgomery’s deduction that, "we
"have here, then, a trypanosome whose prevailing type in
" naturally and experimentally infected animals is short,
" measuring only 9*75 to 15*3 m., and from which there is a
" relative absence of a flagellum. This type under the

influence of a different host, or under natural conditions in
" the same animal, assumes a distinct form which measures
" from 25 to 31 m. in length, and possesses a flagellum which
** may be upwards of lo m. long-”
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The Cofiservation of Kraal Manure.

By H. Godfrey Mundy, Agriculturist and Botanist.

Southern Rhodesia is a young agricultural country in the

sense that for the greater part the arable lands have only

been cropped for a comparatively short time. There is

however much land that could, by manuring, be increased in

fertility; and already complaints are heard regarding the

high price of artificial fertilisers, while the need for some

systematic method of manuring becomes each season more

apparent. It is perfectly true that distance from the sources

o1 supply and the high cost of railage place the use of

artificial fertilisers beyond the reach of many farmers, but it

is also a fact that every farm is its own ma nure factory, and

it rests with the individual farmer at a little extra expense to

double if not treble his manure supply. Well preserved farm

yard or kraal manure is absolutely essential on a properly

managed mixed farm, and artificial fertilizers, let them be

ever so cheap, can never entirely replace it, It is estimated

at the present time that on the better classes of soil and
r

without manure, the average crop of maize is six bags per

acre. On richer soil ten bags per acre is often reaped over

a comparatively large area, while on alluvial ground and in

many of the fertile valleys crops of from fifteen to twenty

bags or more an acre are frequently obtained. There is no
reason why with the use of manure, good cultivation and
seed selection a uniform crop of from fen to fifteen bags per

acre should not be obtained. It has been done in other

countries and can be done here.

Much of the maize land of this territory is of a light

character, while in other parts the complaint is often raised

that the soil packs so hard that winter ploughing of old
lands and the proper preparation of a seed bed beomes well
nigh impossible without excessive labour or the use of costly

machinfiry. Broadly speaking, there are two methods by
Whkh these conditions can be ameliorated : (a) by thf
ap^ilication of lime, (b) by supplying decaying Vegetahle dr
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organic matter to the soil. The first can usually only be

achieved at considerable expense on account of the high cost

of transport from the lime pits to the farm. The second to a

greater or less degree is in the power of every farmer, since

farm yard manure, besides being an active fertiliser, is of

even greater value owing to the important physical effects

which the humus it contains produces in the soil—making it

more retentive of moisture and more easily worked.

The productive capacity of a Rhodesian farm deiiends,

apart from the acerage of arable land, upon the number of

draft animals available for the various operations of

ploughing, cultivating, etc. In addition to its othhr uses

each of these animals should be considered a factor in main-

taining the fertility of the soil, and just as the dairy cow_ is

looked upon as a machine for supplying milk, so may the

ordinary farm stock be considered, in addition to their other

functions, machines for supplying manure.

Mixed farmyard manure is not only valuable on account of

the organic matter which it contains, but also owing to the

three principal plant food ingredients: nitrogen, phosphates

and potash, and is thus in the nature of a complete fertiliser.

The urine of animals is far richer in fertilising ingredients

than the solid excreta, particularly so in nitrogen and potash.

For this reason it is of the utmost importance to preserve the

urine by absorbing it in the solid matter and litter. Primrose

McConnell quotes experiments in Great Britain in which

Ayreshire cows produced 6olbs. of solid and l8lbs of liquid

matter per diem, while Heiden found that of thirty cattle

under observation the average daily amount of manure

voided was 881bs of solid and 2llbs of liquid. An ox may
therefore be said to void about loolbs of excreta per diem,

but in this country where it is usual to kraal the cattle during

the night only, it is more difficult to arrive at a correct

approximation. The leneth of time the cattle spend in the

kraal and the question of the feeding they receive will make
a considerable difference in the estimate. On the Govern-

ment Experiment Station, Salisbury, in a short series of

experiments, the amount of solid excreta voided by each

beast per night averaged approximately I3lbs. The animals

about 6.|o p,m,, and were turned
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out again nbout the same time next morning—no roughage

being fed to them during the night. These investigations

are not yet conclusive, but calculated on this basis a beast

will produce in a year about 5,000 lbs. of solid and liquid

excrement, and if allowed hay during the night probably

Considerably more. In these trials no litter whatever was
allowed for, while in Great Britain from l6 to 24 lbs. of litter

per head daily is often thrown into covered yards and

considerably more into open yards.

The importance of adequately littering the kraal cannot be

overestimated since it adds to the comfort of the animals,

and by absorbing the liquid matter prevents waste of the

most valuable ingredients and greatly increases the supply

of manure. A further consideration is that, where open
kraals are situated on a slope, as is generally the case, a

large proportion of the plant food is leached out of the

manure by the washing of heavy summer rains. By littering

the kraal this wastage can ta a great extent be checked, the

manure will pack down tnore firmly, will remain cooler and
moister, and can be handled with far less waste than the dry

material which one now frequently sees carted from the

kraals and applied to the lands in so dusty a condition that

much of it is blown away by the first heavy wind.

It is to be presumed that the making of the kraal on a

slope is to allow of drainage, and this is precisely what
should be avoided if good manure is to be produced, and
which can be avoided without any injurious effects to the
animals if a certain amount of bedding is thrown in once or

twice a week—more during the rainy season, and less in the
dry months. Again, the kraal situated on a slope is sub-
jected to washing by the water which, during the rains,

comes down from the hillside above. This, needless to point
Put, is equally undesirable and can be prevented by digging
a cut water drain around the upper side of the kraal.

The more level the site of the kraal the better, while the
centre may with advantage be excavated sii^iy and
puddled so as to form a saucer-shaped area more or les#
impervious to seepage. In this way the liquid manure will

to a great extent be absorbed by the Utter,
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Before dismissing the subject it may be well to add a few

remarks regarding the method of applying kraal manure. As
can be seen from an analysis of farm yard manure the main

ingredient is nitrogen in one or other of its forms, and as is

well known nitrogenous manures promote luxuriant vegitative

growth rather than the formation of seed. For this reason,

where grain crops such as maize are grown, it is better policy

to apply moderately light dressings fairly frequently^ rather

than excessively heavy dressings at longer intervals, and by

so doing the fertility of the soil can be more evenly main-

tained. From eight to ten tons of dung per acre may be

considered a generous manuring, and in practice in Rhodisia

from six to eight tons per acre will probably be found to give

good results on land which is not too exhausted.

There is grass in abundance, and for bedding purposes

this can be cut at any slack time during the summer months

at very little expense. Presuming that a farm animal when
kraaled at night only voids upwards of three tons of dung

.per annum, by the use of litter in the kraal and by taking

precautions to avoid wastage this amount can at least be

doubled. On the average Rhodesian farm, by the time the

land is requiring manure, there will usually be at least twenty

head of mixed cattle per 100 acres under crop, and at the

figures taken these will produce over a hundred tons of dung

per annum, thus permitting a fair proportion of the land

being manured each year.

It is not suggested that this supply will be in all cases

wholly adequate, but at least it will be more than is often

available under present conditions of kraaling, and the time

is coming when it will be realised that there are better profits

in manuring and thoroughly working a small acreage,

thereby ensuring a heavier crop per acre, rather than by

undertaking more than can be properly worked and so

reducing the yield while maintaining the increased expendi-

ture on machinery and labour.
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Rubber and Coffee in Rhodesia.

SOME PRACTICAL HINTS REGARDING THEIR
CULTIVATION.

By C. F. M. SWYNNERTON, F.L.S.

Should all the seedlings at present in nursery be planted

out, the acreage under coffee in the Melsetter District will

have been trebbled by an early date next season. Several

men, too, are turning their attention to Ceara rubber, and,

should the long-expected and oft-despaired-of railway ever

become a certainty, there is a considerable area of ground
in Southern Melsetter that will probably at once be devoted

to these two products.

The following notes may, therefore, not be out of place.

The “orthodox” instruction that is meted out to the

incipient coffee planter by writers on the subject is usually

much like this : Clear your ground, burning the jungle, or

“better” (Nicholls’ Trap, Agriculture, p. 98), packing it be-

tween the rows, then dig holes from one to two feet square

and deep, arfd from six to nine feet, according to the

character of soil, slope, etc., apart each way. Fill these up
with surface soil, weeds and manure; "the more weeds buried

the better.” Weed constantly by hand and bury the weeds
in holes. When manure becomes necessary bury this, too, in

holes.

On first commencing to plant I followed the above recom-
mendations most religiously, but I have since dropped them
one by one. The well-known advice, “ don’t bother so much
about its depth, but take care that your hole is as wide as
the piece of ground you intend to plant,” is sound and
applies as much to coffee and Ceara rubber as it does to
eucalypts and fruit trees. The ground should be thoroughly
cleared and stumped, and the bush removed or burnt. A
patch of Ceara in which I had failed to remove certain stumps
was attacked by a root fungus (probably Fames sp.), and I

lost several trees, and was put to much expense in trenching
before I could eradicate it. The soil should then be deeply
ploughed and harrowed and, generally, prepared fqr ft
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crop of mealies. If it is at all poor, manure should be added,

at all events in the neighbourhood of the stations where it

is intended to plant the trees. With regard to holes, all that

is necessary is to scoop out enough earth at the time of

planting to enable the roots to be properly spread. As for

the weeds that it is usually recommended should be placed

at the bottom of the hole, well* they are useless in ihat

position to the feeding roots, and the tap root can do without

them. In fact, the sooner the latter can strike solid soil the

sooner is the tree anchored and secured against being
“ wrung by the winds. 1 have had excellent instances of

this in eucalypts, coffee and Ceara rubber, trees that were

planted in holes having to be righted and staked after every

slight gale, while others planted without holes in ploughed

soil were very little affected. Again, in certain soils holes

are very liable to become water logged during our heavy

rains of January to March. In any case, whatever the

reasons, eucalypts, coffee and rubber trees planted here in

ploughed ground show a far better and healthier growth than

trees of the same species planted alongside in 2 ft. 6 ins.

holes.

Eifrlit feet by eight is a distance that has been largely

adopted for coffee in this district. The trees are hand**

weeded and are usually manured, as stated above. I found

this unsatisfactory from the outset, and have spaced all my
subsequent plantings 12 by 8 and 12 by 7. The 12 ft. space

between the rows enables the plantation to be ploughed in

that one direction for a good many years before the trees

close up, and not only saves much hand-weeding but enables

one to utilise the weeds themselves for manure in the

cheapest and most efficient way. They are allowed per-

iodically to attain a certain height and are then ploughed

under with whatever one may have placed on the land in the

shape of special green-soiled crops or of actual manure.

Everything that I have said here applies equally to Ceara

rubber, excepting that the final spacing in this case should

not be less than 18 by 18. The wider the spacing the quicker

the trees make fine tappable trunks, but it must also be

remembered that Ceara is a very variable yielder, and that

it is, therefore, well at the outset to plant four times as many
trees to the acre as will eventually remain there, and to thin

out after the first conclusive tapping. Meantime the thickly
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planted trees will themselves have helped to keep the weeds

down. Ceara trees are unusually liable to be broken by wind

or, in the young state, wrung, and coffee, too, prefersmoderate

shelter. But a good shelter belt has a second and even more

important use, which I will illustrate.

I had noticed that a few yards of one of my bitter-apple

hedges (Solanum acideastrum) had wilted and finally dropped

its leaves, while the branches had previously dried up and

were showing abundant evidence of having been attacked

by a fungus. Stress of work in other directions, combined

with confidence in the unlikelihood of transmission! from a

solanaceous plant to one in rubiacae prevented my taking any

practical steps with regard to it. But in the thick of the

rains and immediately after a particularly favourable spell

for the transmission of spores, 1 noticed the terminal leaves

of the leaders and higher primaries of several coffee trees

commencing to wilt. An examination showed that in each

case one of the internodes, usually the fifth, sixth or seventh

from the top of the main stem, had dried up and was

exhibiting a slightly mildewed appearance. The leaves and

smaller twigs proved on inspection under a lense to be them-

selves quite unaffected, and were evidently only withering

as a result of the check to the circulation of the sap. All

the affected trees were, with regard to the previously prevail-

ing winds, in a direct line with the affected patch in the

hedge, and they formed a discontinuous band right across

the square of coffee. I at once grubbed and burnt the whole

hedge and every coffee tree that showed the least sign of

having been attacked, and have seen no more of the fungus.

But my main plantings lie beyond and in a direct line

with the band of fungus. Why have they not been affected?

Simply because the spores were arrested by the dense foliage

of a broad belt of cedars, eucalypts and Ceara rubber, on
none of which trees do they appear to have been able to

thrive.

This principle of disease arresting bands is nowadays
being given due recognition in the plantations of the East,

and the Government of the Federated Malay States has gone
so far as to retain in their own hands enormous barriers of

virgin forest between one planting district and another.

Should the advent of a railway ever give Southern Melsetter

its rightful place as the “planting” district of Rhodesia, the
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policy of alternate planting, e,g,, strips of coffee alternating

with strips of rubber, eucalypts or grass jungle, is one that

ought to be adopted by every planter, while the Government
might well, wherever that is yet possible, hold back, as

native reserves, an occasional strip of country that would be

comparatively useless to the white agriculturist. To take

coffee alone, we cannot expect to keep hewUcia vastatriz out

of the district for ever, and a few years hence we may find

the disciples of the small-block system, with the men that

have the luck to be located under the lee of a "‘Government

strip,'' congratulating themselves at the expense of their

neighbours of “larger" ideas.

But is not all this a little premature ? It might seem so
;

for at this moment the same position continues as existed

five years ago, when I wrote an article for this Journal

(Rhod. Agr. Jul., 1905, Vol. II., p. 123), to which I would

greatly like to refer my present readers. There is no railway,

and without it no one is going to be so foolhardy as to plunge

into any planting or other operations on a large scale.

Northern Melsetter is a glorious sheep district; but the

butchers of Umtali look askance at our wethers, for, fine as

they are, are they not utterly run down in condition by the

time they have completed the long journey to their market.^

Southern Melsetter, from the Portuguese boarder to the Sabi,

is a magnificent planting country. We can raise almost

anything, and raise it well. “ How then is it," to quote from

the article just referred to, “that our farmers with all these

unequalled natural advantages are not bringing those thou-

sands of acres under cultivation, are not placing their coffee,

tobacco, fruits and timber on the Rhodesian — or South

Afnean—markets, or helping to meet the world's demand for

rubber and cotton ? " The argument that the district has

developed no industry to warrant the laying down of a line

will not stand, for it is a well-known fact, proved over and

over again in recent times, that settlers and their industries

follow the railway. One need only instance British East

Africa.

I wrote in 1905. But in one or two particulars things have

changed since then, and my “advice to intending planters"

may not be so premature as it would seem. Ceara rubber has

proved a definite success in the district and is now known to

be a commercial success in other portions of East Africa, in
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which it has been planted} several companies have been

floated recently and a large amount of capital is being

invested in it. Then it has became more generally known
that the Sabi valley is a highly mineralised area that only

requires a railway to become the centre of considerable

mining activity. Lastly, the finances of the country are

distinctly sounder now then then : there is a surplus that

might well be devoted to projects of this kind, and we feel

that we can now quite fairly demand consideration, where

formerly we knew that it would be utterly futile.

REPORT ON MELSETTER COFFEE.

Recently a sample of coffee grown by the writer of the

above interesting notes was forwarded by the Department of

Agriculture to London, and we have just received a report

by Messrs. Lewis & Peat, which is published below for

general information :

—

6, Mincing Lane,
London, E.C.,

19th April, 1910.

British South African Company, Limited,

2, London Wall Buildings.

Gentlemen,

We have yeveived a sample of SOUTHERN RHODESIA
Coffee, for which we thank you. We have examined same,

and beg to hand you our report upon quality and valuation

of the coffee.

The sample represents a fine, ordinary, brownish, dull and
pale coffee, worth about 47s. to 48s. per cwt. in Bond. The
coffee has been roughly prepared, many berries are nipped
and broken from pressure used in cleaning. Although it is

small in size, yet there is an improvement in quality,

compared with last year's samples (from North-Eastern
Rhodesia).

Unfortunately, prices for almost all medium grades of

coffee are rather lower than when we valued for you last

year. Many Central American descriptions are now selling

cheaply. The coffee roasts" and ‘Uiquores" fairly well,

and in quantities would meet a ready sale.

We are, Gentlemen,

Yours faithfully,

(Sig.) LEWIS & PEAT.
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Indigestion in Cattle.

By G. C. Hooper Sharpe, m.r.c.v.s.

Before describing the various forms of indigestion, their

causes, symptoms, course and treatment, it is as well to give

a brief description of the stomachs of ruminants, especially

the ox.

The animals are destinguished from others by the faculty

they possess of swallowing their food after imperfect

mastication, and causing it to return again into the mouth
for a second masitcation before final deglutition.

The gastric apparatus of ruminants is divided into four

compartments or stomachs, and these are called :— ({/) Rumen
or paunch

; (/>) reticulum (honey comb); (t) omasum (many
leaves); (^i') abomasum (the fourth or true stomach). These

four stomachs together fill the greater part of the abdominal

cavity, and their average capacity is about 55 gallons.

The rumen or paunch
;

this is by far the largest of the

whole mass. It is situated on the left flank and occupies the

whole of the left abdominal region from the diaphragm to

the pelvic cavity. This compartment is the reservoir of the

partially masticated food taken in during feeding time.

From thence the food is again carried into the mouth during

rumination, or chewing the cud, after being more or less

softened by the moisture in the stomach. The reticulum, or

second stomach, is situated in the region at the posterior

end of the brisket, at right angles to the median plain of

the body. It participates in the functions of the paunch, to

which itis a kind of diverticulum, more particularly it plays

the part of a reservoir for the liquids taken in, the solids

in there being always diluted by a large amount of water.

After rumination is completed the animal again swallows,

and the remasticated food is conveyed by a special channel,

the oesophageal grove, into the omasum (many leaves), or

third stomach; this compartment is larger than the reticulum

in the ox, and is situated above the reticulum and right

portion of the rumen. It is made up internally of folds or

leaves, between which the food is further ground up into

fijmost a powder. Froip here the very finely powdered food
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is passed into the abomasum. The abomasum, fourth or true

stomach, is situated on the right lower third of the abdomen,
below the ribs. The anterior surface of the stomach resting

on the lower wall of the abdomen towards the middle and

right side of the body. It is here the gastric juices are

secreted, and the food undergoes its primary digestion before

passing into the gut. This stomach in calves is the only

one which is active during the first few weeks of the

youngsters* life. At this period it is larger than the other
gastric compartments.

The four kinds of indigestion I am going to describe are :

1. Gaseous indigestion.

2. Indigestion as a result of overfeeding.

3. Chronic indigestion,

4. Milk indigestion.

I. Gaseous Indigestion (also called Hoven).

Tympanites, or indigestion of the rumen or paunch, is

characterised by the rapid accumulation cf gases in the large

stomach due to fermentation, and it occurs during or imme-
diately after feeding.

Causation .—The chief cause is the introduction of a large

amount of food^ which ferments and causes the rapid accu-

mulation of gases.

Frequently the giving of large quantities of green fodder,

especially if it has been cut some time and allowed to

ferment and given to stall fed animals, will cause tympany,
and it is generally recognised that this form of indigestion

takes place frequently during damp, warm weather, which is

a natural aid to fermentation of cut fodder.

It may also be caused by sudden change from dry fodder
to green food; by feeding on grass which is rank, and again,
the exagerated tendency of young and tender grasses to

fermentation when eaten has been known to cause this form
of indigestion. Local chills produced by the ingestion of

food covered with hoar frost, or even with dew, may favour
gaseous indigestion by retarding or suspending the move-
ments of the stomach by direct local action, and interfering

with the natural secretion.

Some animals are predisposed to tympanites by the habit

Oteatifng foo quickly, or by giving th^qi foods which |li«
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animal has not been accustomed to, as brewers' grain, rotten

potatoes and turnips, cotton cake, and other foodstufifs.

Certain cultivated plants are liable to produce an attack of

gaseous indigestion if taken too immoderately, such as

lucerne, green vetches, buck wheat, potato and turnip tops,

cabbage leaves, green mealies, new mealies, etc.

Another cause is eating certain toxic plants, like tobacco,

poppies, wild tulip, Kaffir corn (young shoots), etc.

Foreign bodies causing obstruction in the gullet may pro-

duce tympanites by impeding eructation. Animal which

have been sick for some time and not ruminating with con-

sequent admixture of food in the paunch, and its movements
being impeded, fermentation proceeds rapidly

;
as a conse-

quence, the stomach becomes distended and digestion is

hindered by arresting the natural movements of the paunch.

Symptoms .—The earlier symptoms of this form of indigestion

usually escape observation, and the first and most striking

symptom is the sudden increase in the size of the abdomen,
especially the left flank

;
this swelling increases rapidly, so

much so that in several cases its highest point may even

project above the spinal column
; but should the herd boy be

observant, he will notice that the animal stops feeding and
shows special discomfort, restlessness, repeatedly yawning,

and generally wearing an anxious look, before the above

great symptom appears, which it does n a very short time,

often in less than a quarter of an hour.

This swelling also appears on the right flank, but is more

pronounced on the left side. With this symptom the animal

shows general disturbance, the nostrils are dilated and respi-

ration becomes rapid. On palpation of the swelling it is

found to be tense and very elastic to the touch, and percus-

sion produces a full, clear tympanitic sound. Later panting

owing to the pressure of the distended paunch on the lungs.

To ease this, the animal is seen to stand with mouth open

and four legs wide apart The eyes become staring, the

visible mucous membranes are at first greatly injected, and

the veins of the head and throat, and especially the milk

veins, appear swollen, sweat breaks out at the flanks, the base

of the ears and behind the elbows; the heart beats more

rapidly, and finally the pulse is hardly perceptible. Often

the animal groans and froths at the mouth, coughs (Kcasion-
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ally, and manages by exertion to make a few short eriictal

tions. Later the mucous membranes become darker, blue or a

leaden colour, and finally, unless treatment is carried out

rapidly, the patient begins to stagger, falls, becomes con-

vulsed, and very soon dies.

Post-mortem Appearances.—When the paunch is opened it

is often found to contain very little food, but again, it may
contain a fair quantity. But the most striking lesion is the

enormous quantity of gases. These gases on analysis have

been found to be approximately of the following combina-

tion ; Carbonic acid gas, 74 per cent.
;
carburetted hydrogen,

24 per cent., and traces of nitrogen. The composition varies

a little, according to its origin, but carbonic gas always pre-

dominates. The viscera, particularly the intestines, are

congested, and with excessive gaseous distension the paunch

may become ruptured, but this is of rare occurrence. The
larger veins are gorged with dark red blood, which coagulates

badly, and on exposure to air perceptibly changes to a

lighter red. The lungs show lesions of death from asph} xia.

Pathogeny .—Death is due to poisoning by carbonic acid,

partly by inability to inflate the lungs, owing to the pressure

on them by the paunch, and partly by dififusion of the car-

bonic acid from ttie rumen into the blood.

The Prognosis Varies.—In rapid cases the animal may die

in an hour or so, or even less, unless help is not speedily

obtained, and even if the gases have been returned, it may
continue to ferment for some hours, so requires watching for

at least twenty-four hours. But when the tympanitis develops

slowly, recovery may be spontaneous, owing to abundant
eructations and defaecations.

In general, one may say that this form of indigestion is

serious, in proportion to the rapidity with which the gas is

gentrated.

Treatment.— regard prophylaxis, it is necessary to avoid
suddenly changing animals from dry to green food

;
it is

better that transition be effected by giving mixtures of dry
fodder and green food. On farms away from town where
help might be obtained a cattle probang, trocar and canula
should be in readiness

; a stitch in time saves nine. There
are a great number of methods which may be applied for

curative treatiiient,
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Perhaps the most practical method consists in massage of

the left flank, by sharply pressing downwards with the open

hand, which stimulates the movements of the dormant
paunch. This causes the gases to pass onwards into the

other stomachs, or assists eruction, thus allowing the gases to

pass out by the mouth. The massage treatment may be

completed by the administration of stimulants, as alcohol or

wines, giving from I pint in double the quantity of water.

Perhaps the best internal treatment consists in administer-

ing purgatives, such as cpsom salts, one to one and a-half

pounds, or sulphate of soda, or better, hyposulphate of soda

—dose, 4 to 6 ozs.—these check fermentation and so arrest

the evolution of gas, and by their purgative properties they

stimulate the movements of the stomach, and thus cause

eruction. Oil of turpentine—2 to 4-oz. doses—in a bottle of

linseed oil, is recommended. But the above methods should

not be used exclusively, but as adjuncts to mechanical and
surgical means, and all should be preceded by the use of the

probang, or puncture of the paunch.

jyir Use of the Probiiog,—The ordinary probang is made of

spiral wire covered with leather and furnished with a cane

stiletto, the whole instrument being about five feet in length,

and is usually used in conjunction with a mouth gag, which

is a piece of wood with a hole in the centre, to which to pass

the probang; but this is not absolutely necessary, should the

operator be possessed with a probang alone, the procedure

is as follows:— The animaTs tongue is grasped by an

assistant, preferably with a cloth and drawn well to one side,

a cord is then passed round the horns and the head drawm
up to the cross beam, and extended as far as possible. Should

a cord or cross beam be not available, the horns can be

grasped by two assistants, one on each side, and the head

held straight out, as above mentioned. Now the probang is

placed over the right shoulder of the operator, and then

passed over the togue into the pharynx, and thence into the

aesophagus.

To avoid injury, it must be introduced cautiously, and it is

advisable to dip the bulb end of probang into linseed oil

;

the only danger is that the instrument may be passed down
the wind pipe instead of aesophagus; but this accident is

immediately noticed by the animal coughing and choking.
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Then, of course, the probang should be at once withdrawn

and the attempt repeated.

The entrance of the probang into the stomach is at once

evidenced by the cessation of resistance; at this point

of operation the stiletto must be withdrawd, and under

favourable circumstances relief is given by the rushing out

of the gases. Unfortunately, this operation is not always

successful, as the tube becomes plugged up with the ferment-

ing food, then resort must be made to puncture of rumen.

I have mentioned this operation at length, as it is a remedy

for a choking beast, that is, one that has some obstruction in

the gullet. In that case the orobang is used as mentioned

above, and the obstruction gradually pushed down into the

stomach ;
instead of the prebang a flexible cane may be

used, such as a whip handle, for removing obstructions.

77/e Puncture of the Rumen.—This operation is usually per-

formed with a trocar and canula, which consists of two pnrt&*

stiletto and canula, the stiletto being a round or slightly

flattened piece of steel, terminating at the end in a sharp,

triangular point, and the other end fixed into a handle ; the

canula is a metal tube, closely fitted, and covering nearly the

whole of the stietto, with the exception of the pointed end

;

the end next the handle has a shield to prevent the canula

from falling into the stomach when the stiletto is withdrawn
after puncturing. The seat of the operation is on the left

flank, and in fixing the spot, one imagines a line drawn from
the point of the hip parallel with the back bone, and the

trocar is inserted four to six inches in front of the point of

the hip on this imaginary line, but there is usually no trouble

in locating the spot, as it is here that the bulging of the

paunch is most prominent. Usually one has no time to

cleanse the seat of the operation, but it is as well to do so if

time permits.

The trocar and canula are now grasped firmly in the right
hand (the operator standing on the right side to avoid the
sudden rush of gas on the removal of the trocar), and thrusts
through the walls of the abdomen and paunch with a rotat-
ing movement; if the animal’s skin is thick, you may make
a prifnary incision through the skin, about half an inch in
length, and then thrust the trocar and canula in.
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The stiletto is now withdrawn from the canula, and the gas

rushes out. It is advisable to stop the rush of gases occa-

sionally by placing a finger over hole in canula, as, owing to

the release of pressure on the walls of the rumen, you may
get a sudden rush of blood to the stomach, which causes loss

of blood to the brain, with consequent swooning.

The trocar should not be removed too soon, as continued

fermentation of the contents of the stomach may set up

renewed inflammation, but the canula should be allowed to

remain in some hours, stopped with a cork, which is occa-

sionally removed to allow escape of gases, but the animal

should not be left, for fear of the canula dropping out.

When removing canula the stiletto must be reinserted, and

the whole slowly drawn out. The wound need not be

dressed, except perhaps, after well cleansing, it may be

covered with a pitch plaster or some tar.

In default of tocar or canula, and in case of emergency,

one can operate with an ordinary pocket knife, intoducing a

couple of fingers to keep the wound open, and inserting a

piece of glass tubing, or even a short piece of reed, with the

pith cleaned out, as a canula for the escape of the gas. As
far as one is able, all instruments should be clean and, if

possible, boiled for ten minutes in rain water.

Also avoid allowing the gas to escape under the skin,

which may cause diffused subcutaneous suppuration.

2. INDIGESTION AS RESULT OF OVERFEEDING.

This is a condition in which the paunch is over distended

with food, by which the natural movements of the stomach

are in an abeyance, and the food fails to pass onwards to

the other stomachs.

Causation ,—Generally from a too greedy consumption of

food which is to the animal’s liking, such as new hay,

lucerne, etc. ;
also from fasting too long, or change of diet,

from poor to good foodstuff.

It may often be seen in working oxen, which have been

withdrawn from work and put on fattening food in prepara-

tion for the butcher, such as roots, beans, grains and food-

stuffs in a semi-liquid state. These materials can only be

digested in moderate quantities, and owing to the large

amount of water they contain, rumination is hindered and
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is not so complete as it should be, and food accumulates in

the stomach, distending it, and eventually paralysing it.

Yet if the animal has not sufficient drinking water during

the winter months when the grass is dry and non-succulent,

the food becomes compacted into a dry mass, which the

animal cannot return to its mouth for rumination, and also

lessens tlie flow of saliva, without whicli the animal cannot

chew the cud,

Syn?/yf()nis: - These vary according to (juantity and digesti-

bility of the food that has been eaten. Usually one notices

the following symptoms: loss of appetite, cessation of rumi-

nation, the animal arches its back, shows colic pains by

kicking, and looking round at its abdomen, moans and

groans, lying down and rises at short intervals, and occa-

sionally passes at intervals small quantities of dung, which

is firm and of a dai k colour. The animal stands stupidly

and seems oblivious of its surroundings. It will be noticed

that if the animal has been affected for a day or two, that

it may masticate without having any food in its mouth,

and may try to eructate and to bring up its food for

rumination, but without resuU. On palpation of the left

flank, one will find that the rumen is tense, and sometimes

filled with a doughy or very firm mass; on pressing into

the mass the animal shows pain, as though the stomach

was inflamed. Finally the movements of ihe stomach are

entire suppressed, and breathing may be laborious, owing
to the pressure of the solid mass on the lungs.

Course ,—The course of the disease varies. If the stomach
is greatly overloaded and distended one may get death from
asphyxia and carbonic acid poisoning, as in gaseous indi-

gestion
;
but again, the symptoms may last for some days,

with complications such as inflammation of the stomach and
bowels. Other cases may be only of a few Iioiirs' duration,

and again others recover from treatment.

Differential Diagnosis.—]i is not difficult. Indigestion from
overfeeding is distinguished from gaseous indigestion by its

less rapid course and less marked distension of the stomach,

and from acute inflammation of the stomach and the bowels,

by the rise of temperature, which occurs in the latter, whereas
in the former there is hardly a perceptible rise at all.
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Treatment varies according* to cause, syini)toins, etc. If of

the acute type and caused by overgorging with lucerne, etc.,

proceed as in gaseous indipestion, that is, ])uncturc the rumen
and give frequent doses of epsom sails- l to lYz lbs. daily

—

until the stomachs are empty. The after treatment is to feed

lightly with easily digested foorl, and give thin porridge

made of mealie meal and other mucilaginous drinks.

When impaction is not of an acute form, doses of epsom

salts may be given, and the animal exercised daily. In

severer cases one should try to stimulate the stomach

externally by massage, by kneading and rubbing the left

flank, for some considerable time, at the same time giving

purgatives, such as linseed oil, l/^ pints, ejisom salts, I/2 lbs.,

or sulphate of soda, I to I/2 lbs. In the treatment of this

disease it is always advisable to give warm enemeta, to aid

dcfaecation. Finally, there is an operation which can be

performed as a last resource, called gastrotomy, that is an

opening made into the rumen, and a portion of the accumu-

lated food is removed, but the result is not always

satisfactory and would be rather difficult without professional

help.

To Give EncnidliL—The apparatus for admininistering

enemata consists of a jiump, tube and noz/.le; an ordinary

spray pump can be used.

The animal is held by assistants, and the hind legs

strapped together, as in milking an obstreperous cow.

Warm soapy water at body temperature is as good as any-

thing to use for the injection, and as much as half a bucket

may be pumped into the rectum without harm.

The nozzle is first of all well soaped, to allow easy

entrance to the rectum and pushed up to whole length of

nozzle.

3. CHRONIC INDIGESTION.

This is a form of indigestion characterised by the drying

and impaction of food between the folds of the third or leaf

stomach.

Other names for the disease are: clew bound, fordel bound,

grass staggers, stomach staggers, and dry murrain.

Causes ,—^Suppresion of salivary secretions, the absence of

liquid flowing from the mouth or paunch to the third stomach,
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thus causing c}ryness of the ingesta therein, and consequent

impaction.

The third stomach, like the first and second, depends

entirely on the saliva and liquid taken in by the mouth for

its supply, and should feeding rumination, and secretion of

saliva be arrested, and overflow into the third stomach from

the rumen checked, the ingesta, or food in this stomach loses

its moisture and becomes converted into a dry or powdery

mass. All fevers or inflammatory affections tend to cause this

form of indigestion and cause the contents in the third

stomach to become dry and powdery. Another cause is

giving dry fibrous innutritions food, as during the winter

months the grass has lost its succulent condition. It also

occurs when feeding on mcalie stalks, or corn affected

with smut or ergot
;
also on grasses which are also affected

in the same way. All these causes are aggravated when the

water supply is insufficient or restricted.

Symptoms .—The form usually seen is when an animal has

just recovered from a fever; there is failure to re-establish

regular ruminatioh, the animaTs appetite is irregular, the

mouth dry, spirits low and inclination to blow, and may
even be accompanied by moaning, the animal’s mouth is hot

and nozzle dry, constipation is usual and the animal
defaecates in small hard quantities, perhaps covered with

mucuous and streaks of blood, but in other cases you may
get diarrhoea to start with followed by constipation and, as

in all fevers, the coat is staring and dry. In cases where
there has not been previous disease, the animal will show
the following symptoms :— Diarrhoea followed by consti-

pation and symptoms mentioned above. Usually found
lying on left side, nose in flank, breathing is quickened and
accompanied by grunting, and walks in a weary, listless

manner, dragging its limbs. A common symptom in this

disease is grinding of the teeth. As in all disorders of
the stomach the milk falls off in quantity until eventually

the srcretion has completely stopped. This form of indi-

gestion lasts several days, running into weeks, and naturally
emaciation advances day by day until eventually you get
paralysis of the hind limbs, stupor, or delirium and con-
vulsions.

Chronic cases may run into weeks, and with
consequent loss of condition and eventually death. In mofc
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acute cases where recovery is early, there occurs abundan
diarrhoea followed by general improvement in health,

rumination becomes regular and the appetite returns.

On post mortem one finds that the third stomach is

abnormally large and choked with solid dry caked food

which, when removed from between the folds or leaves comes

away with pieces of the membrances attached. The paunch

is packed with putrid swelling ingesta and the true stomach,

or fourth stomach, is empty, but is usually inflamed, and the

large gut contains slimy pellets of dry food covered with

mucous.

Treatment .—Much the same as in indigestion from over-

feeding. Epsom salts and glauber salts daily until action of

bowels takes place. Bucketfuls of thin linseed tea is good for

them to drink, and in any case liquids should be freely

given. Should the constipation be obstinate, twenty drops of

Crouton oil may be added to the ij^lbs. of Epsom salts and

frequent enemeta given. When the bowels are well opened

then laxative foods such as bran meshes, green food, plenty

of rock salt for them to lick should be given. A good tonic

pick-me-up containing one dram of mix vomica, two drams

iron sulphate, and two drams of powdered gentian may be

given in a bottle of gruel twice daily; this will be of great

assistance in restoring the normal functions of the stomach.

4. Milk Indigestion.

This is an indigestion which affects calves, and naturally

the fourth stomach is the one affected, as it is the only one

that is active during the calves' first few weeks of life, and
until weaned, the other compartments do not greatly develop.

Cause.—A common cause is when there is too long an

interval between the feeds, and then calves being hungry

and naturally greedy over gorge themselves with too much
milk, especially amongst those whose mothers are not milked,

but all is given to the calves.

The stomach becomes over distended, and the supply of

digestive juices becomes disorganised, and the first stage of

digestion is incomplete, giving rise to the so-called milk

indigestion* Again, in cows which are worked in the yoke
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the milk secreted is less digestible than the normal supply,

acting as an irritant to the calves' stomach. Another cause

is when the calves are fed by hand, as often the milk given

is twelve hours old, or skimmed, or perhaps even butter

milk; milk of this kind contains toxic substances which act

as irritant to the calves' stomach— hence indigestion.

Certain diseases of calves, such as redwater, liversickncss,

etc., are prediposing causes to this form of indigestion.

Symptoms,— The calf at first may show slight colic after

feeding, and is usually dull and sleepy. This is often

followed by attempts to vomit, and a quantity of curdled

milk is brought up.

Pressure on the right side of the abdomen causes pain.

Should the animal vomit, it is immediately relieved and seems

brighter, but after a time, when this form of indigestion has

persisted, the animal becomes more depressed and sluggish

in its movements, the mouth emits a sour odour, and the

appetite becomes poor, and then diarrhoea begins, and the

animal goes off in condition, staring coat, etc., and eventually

the intestines become affected with consequent diarrhoea,

and inflammation of the bowels, followed by wasting away
and death.

Treatment ,—This condition is not serious, if attended to at

once, but should it get as far as diarrhoea, enteritis, then

the condition is serious. To prevent recurrence, regulate

feeding and, if cows are worked, work them as little as

possible, better not at all. Avoid giving old, skimmed, or

mixed milk. Curative treatment, put the animals on low
diet for a day or two, or giving them boiled milk, half

diluted boiled water, small doses of sulphate of soda, —

l

oz. may be advantageously given in food. Should indi-

gestion follow redwater, it is often advisable to treat the
original cause by giving either small doses of methyl
arsenate of soda—5-grain doses-^or by intravenous injection

of a solution of trypanblue.

This often effects a cure, especially if the animal is care-
fully fed and well nursed,
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Notes from the Agricultural Laboratories.

ABNORMAL DEVELOPMENT OF
MAIZE COBS.

Plate 2 illustrates a somewhat curious growth which

has been in marked evidence in many of our maize fields this

season, and several correspondents have made enquiries

regarding the probable cause. Reports indicate that this

abnormal growth has been more noticeable in this year’s

crop than previously, but it is nevertheless difficult to give an

entirely satisfactory reason for its appearance. From
observations made of a large number of crops throughout

Southern Rhodesia it would appear that many individual

plants, more particularly when grown on rich lands, have a

tendency to form three or four cobs from different nodes on

the stem. This is not a desirable feature, as two at least of

these are usually barren, or at best but worthless nubbins,

and only serve to draw on supplies of nourishment which

would better be employed in the formation of one or two

good cobs.

In the case illustrated, eight abortive cobs sprang from the

same node, three of which were haemophrodite and none

showed signs of forming more than a few malformed grains.

The main cob was normal, but appeared to owe its infertility

to the secondary growth of cobs.

Two explanations of this abnormal appearance are

suggested—(a) a check in plant development due to pro-

longed drought at the time of formation of the first cob,

followed by a renewed and luxuriant vegetative growth

later in the season ;
or, (b)degeneration,duetoinsufficientcare

in seed selection.

As has been said, the maize plant in Southern Rhodesia

frequently shews a tendency to excessive vegetative growth,

and the abnormal development referred to appears particu-

larly noticeable when seed selection has not received the care

and attention that it deserves. At the same time, the

drought of the past season may be accountable to a greater

or le&s degree, and experiments are being arranged to
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investigate the matter further. An important aspect of the

case is that if such growth is due to degeneration of type,

then it is probably a transmissable character and may be

even more apparent next season, in which case the fact that

such abortive cobs do not set seed will not in itself be

sufficient safeguard since the influence of pollen from the

male flower on the surrounding plants must be borne in

mind.

Farmers whose crops have suffered in this way are invited

to communicate with the Department, and any additional

information on the subject will be welcomed.

H.G.M.

A NEW FODDER PLANT

(Pennisetum up .?)

We are indebted to Mr. E. G. Kenny, Native Commissioner,

Gutu, and to Colonel Napier, of Springs, Bulawayo, for a

very interesting report on a native fodder plant known to the

former as zinyamunga and to the latter as marambagunda or

domhamunga. The plant was first noticed by these gentlemen

about two years ago when it was seen growing in the Gutu
district in native lands, and being used, as the natives

explained, as a muti, or mushonga, to make the other crops

grow. There is no record of its origin, nor does it appear to

be known in other districts, though should this be the case

we shall be glad to receive particulars regarding it.

Plate No. I shews one stool of zinyamunga, or Napier’s
fodder, as we now propose to name it. Colonel Napier is

standing in front and, as can be seen, the height of the plant
is well over ten feet. The material at present available is

not sufficient to allow of the botanical identity of Napier's
Fodder being definitely determined, but it appears to be a
species of Pennisetum, and in some respects jresembles 'Pearl
Millet, munga n'youti (Pennisetum typhoideum). The plant is

perennial, culms ascending from a much branched and
apparently often decumbent base, eight to ten feet high. The
main stem is somewhat woody and resembles cane, but often
seems to throw out small lateral branches. Like Pearl Millet
it is reported to be a.n . extremely good- drought' resister.
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Col. Napier and Mr. Kenny both state that it remains green

on dry land late into the autumn and withstands frost to a

remarkable degree. Col. Napier has tested it under most
severe conditions and is firmly convinced of its economic

value. He has now several acres planted on vlei ground on

the Central Estates, and is hopeful that in spite of frost it

will afford green feed late into the winter. Both cattle and

horses eat it readil>.

Like sugar cane the plant may be propagated either by
subdivision of the roots or from cuttings or slips. It roots

freely and is reported to grow rapidly after each cutting,

thereby enhancing its valuelasasoilingcrop. It seems probable

therefore that in Napier’s fodder we have found a hardy

perennial plant of considerable value for winter feed and

suitable for planting on light dry soil.

The Agricultural Chemist of this Department has made the

following analysis of a mature stalk of Napier’s fodder

which arrived at the Laboratories in a partially dried

condition, shewing that it is comparable in feeding value to

maize stalk roughage :

—

Water

0/
/o

55.33

Ether extract ... 0.84

Protein 3.10

(Total nitrogen converted to equi-

valent in protein.)

Carbohydrates 21.16

Fibre 15.66

Ash 3 .;i

100.00

Ether extract with chlorophyll re-

moved therefrom 0.57

True Protein ... 2.11

" Col. Napier has formed so high an opinion of this crop

that it is certainly worth a trial in other parts of Southern

Rhodesia, and through his co-operation this Department is

able to offer a limited number of roots f.o.r., Gwelo, under

the usual terms of co-operative experiments. That is to say,

any farmer receiving a free issue of roots undertakes to
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report to the Department On the result of the experiment on

farms supplieid for that purpose. Applications may be

addressetl to the Department of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Chemical.—MANURES.

Owing to the high price of fertilizers in Rhodesia their

use is for the most part restricted to certain crops, more
especially tobacco. To judge by the number of samples

received at the Laboratory for a report as to their manurial

value, one concludes that many of our farmers are not

unmindful of the fact that by continuous cropping without

the application of manures, a time will come sooner or later

when the soil will no longer yield a profitable return; once
that stage has been reached it is, as every practical farmer

knows, a long and costly undertaking to bring the soil back
to a fertile condition.

Amongst the samples examined were :

—

•(l) Deposit in an old kraal, Bubi District.

This material gave the following analysis :

—

Stones 2.61 per cent.

Fine Earth ... ... 97-39

Percentage composition of fine earth (portion passing
through 3 m.m. sieve), airdried.

Moisture lost at I00°C 6.22 per cent.

I.oss on ignition (organic mat-
ter and water of combination 23-78 „

Nitrogen 0-249 „
Phosphoric oxide ... 1-03

Potash 0.29 „

This material constitutes a very useful manure which in an
airdried condition compares favourably with average farm-
yard manure produced in England. An application to arable
soil, particularly if low in vegetable matter, should produce
very beneficial results.

(2) Woodashes.—The valuable manurial constituents of
wood ashes are liine and potash, phosphoric oxide beinjf also
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present in small quantity. The analysis of a sample sent in

from the Bulawayo district is as follows :

—

Lime ... ... ... 49.33 per cent.

.

Phosphoric oxide ... ... 0.88 „

Potash ... ... ... 0.65 „

The ashes had lain in an exposed heap with the result

that a large proportion of potash and phosphoric oxide had

been leached out, the percetage amounts of these ingredients

present being much lower than usual. The lime was chiefly

in the form of Calcium carbonate. An application of the

material to sour land or land deficient in lime should give

beneficial results. In order to prevent the leaching out of

soluble manurial constituents, wood ashes should be

protected from rain as much as possible by such means as a

covering of earth a few inches deep.

{3) Antheap containing lime. Salisbury district :

—

Sample A. per cent.

Silica and refractory silicates 65.29

Iron oxide and alumina 7.54

Calcium carbonate ... 17.76

Magnesium carbonate O.OI

Undetermined (water organic matter, etc) 9.40

Sample B. per cent.

Silica and refractory silicates 81.07

Calcium carbonate ... 2.84

Magnesium carbonate trace

Sample A. was very carefully taken. If B. is an average

sample of the antheap, which is somewhat doubtful, its lime

content is too low to warrant the expense incurred in its

application. Unless the lime nodules in the material from

which A. was taken can by some means be economically

broken down, it is questionable whether it will pay to use it.

The fact that the lime occurs in the heap chiefly in the form

of small nodules, renders a direct application of the material

less effective. It has to be borne in mind that a dressing of

lime in a fine condition is productive of much better results

than when it is applied in visible pieces.

I had occasion recently to examine a sample of soil which

bad manifestly been dressed with very coarse lime, and in
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spite of the fact, the soil showed a pronounced acid reaction,

indicating that the lime had so far failed to exercise one of

its most beneficial actions—that of sweetening the soil.

CASTOR OIL.

That the castor oil plant can be grown in Rhodesia to

yield seed containing a satisfactory percentage of oil is

indicated from a determination of the oil content (ether

extract) of a sample of castor beans grown in the Bulalima

District. This seed contains 50’I per cent, of oil.

The most important sources of castor beans are East India,

Mexico, the Mediterranean countries, and the United States

of America ; East India being the chief producer—beans

from these sources contain 46 to 53 pcr cent. oil. At present

there appears to be some difficulty in finding a market for

castor beans in South Africa, although a considerable quan-

tity of castor oil is consumed in the country for lubricating

heavy machinery, etc.

G.N.B.
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Poultry.

I’KEPAinNG lilEDS FOR THE SHOW.

By Philip L. Hall, Lenham Farm, Syringa.

[CONTINUED.]

By the time this number of the Journal is published the

Sliow season Avill be close upon us. A few words on modern

poultry shows, together with a few liints on showing, will I

trust be in time to ]>e of some servdee to my readers. Every

year shows a steady inc'rease ])oth in numbers and quality of

the birds se(‘n at our various shows in Rhodesia, but a very

great deal ean be dom* to plaice tht* birds before the judge

in their v(‘ry l)est eondition to meet his eye. All poultry

fanciers will greet th(‘ anuouneement that outside judges

will officiate at th<* i)rincipal shows, with satisfaction. In a

small community like' ours it is v(u*y necessary that a

judge should be l)rouglit from a neighbouring colony in

order to avoid any friction among the exhibitors. I do

not for one moimmt intend to infer that we could not find

good unbiassed judge's among ourselves but there is always

tlie fear of his decision being challenged by dissatisfied ex-

hibitors with the inevitable residt of a decreasc'd entry the

following season.

Whether or no it be* possible to extract a profit from ex-

Mbiting poultry is a merc'cnary and })rofessional question,

but it is often asked and very seldom answered. There are

so many ways of looking at it, and so many different kinds

of people who do and should look at it, that it really be-

(tomes extremely diffi(Uilt to answer. For instance, there is

the small poultry keeper wlio tries to breed winners within

the narrow limits of his baedeyard, and partially—or shall

we say wholly?—succeeds. Is it possible for him to extract a

profit? Personally, I should imagine that he of all pimple

would extract the htast gain out of exhibiting. In the first

place, it must cost him more than anyone else to produce

his birds. In close quarters they want unusual care and at-

tention; they must he fed judiciously, if they are to be

brought forw^p.r4 in that scupulous condition, the attaimivent
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of which may he considered the keynote to success. More-

over that attention and that particular feeding must be no

spasmodic affair instituted a week before the show, and

discontinued immediately after. It must begin when the

chick is hatched. Besides the cost of >such feeding there are

other expenses—washing appliances, training pens, the entry

fees and railway charges, which together mount up to a tidy

sum. What is at the end of it—a firt place? Doubtful.

—

Doubtful, decidedly, for these backyard people can seldom

depend upon even there best birds gaining a prize unless

the competition is purely local. Occasionally they win a

first, but more often it is a sc^cond or a third, or, it may l)e

a card of commendation. Their return is probably tlie nom-

inal one of 2s. 6d., uj)on which they may stand to lose a

shilling. I am inclined to think there is mu(*h better sports-

manship and much better feeling in sucdi competition than

where a bre(‘der without opposition scoo])s tlu^ l)oard. ('t'r-

tainly the mercenary and professional (|uestion does not

dominate the situation, for the backyard fancitvr calls himself

an amateur, and he generally is one. Who then does make
exhibiting pay? That also is difficult to answer. Of all the

various classes of exhibitors I fancy the downright profes-

sional makcvS the most out of it. 1 mean the man who buys

and shouts, but breeds little. 1 do not think w^e are far

enough advanced in the poultry fancy to have that class of

gentleman amongst us in Rhodesia.

To the ordinary fancier who shows for the love of allow-

ing, and with no particular desire for pecuniary advantage,

it is not necessary to worry about aught but putting his

birds down in the best possible condition and getting them to

the show. It is always advisable for the amateur to limit

his operations to his own locality. It is always much better

if he can personally attend because in the words of Mr.
Micawber '‘Something may turn up—something may confi-

dently he expected to turn up.^' And often it dws.

Much unnecessary and untruthful matter has been written
on the arts and practice of W’^ashing. Many people have
read such matter, and my vivid imagination lectures to m
mme of them, novices, in the act and attempting the art of

waBhing. I can see them trying extremely hard to Miow
of the book. I Can see them buyfcg innumen^

from Innumerable ahopspl
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beriiig some and forgetting exactly how to use the others;

I can see them consulting the directions at an unpropitioiis

moment, nay, perliaps a fatal one, mixing in so doing, the

bird, the directions, the water, the soap, tlie towels, and any-

thing else handy and mixable in hopeless confusion; 1 can

see them also ruining everything at a blow and Avasliing

nothing. All of which has hapened literally to myself, and

is happening 1 dare say, to somebody else on the day tliis

appears in print. Ergo, one is inclined to give ''The Vvnr-

tice and Art of Washing premier place in treating of tin*

practical side of modern showing.

Now washing is really a very simi)le matter—far simi)ler

to perform actually than to describe on })aper. The equip-

ment is as follows:—Three washing ))aths of three ordinary

sizes, one cak(‘ of Sunliglit soap, one ‘'disher, bag of

“blue,^^ thre(^ tow(‘ls and one exhihiticn hiieket or box for

every bird washed, not 1 think a very elaborate nor exfxui-

sive equipment. The ‘'disher” item is perhaps a little vague,

It partakes of the nature of a sau<*ejmn, has a handb' and is

known to shopmen as a hand bowl. The })est i)lace to wash

in is an outhouse of some kind, and the best thing to wash

on is undoubtedly a kitchen table. About half a cake of

soap is retiuired for a wash, and this should he cut into

strips placed in a sau(*(‘pan, and the latttT filled with water,

and allowed to ])oil. The boiling soapy water should then he

poured into the biggest bath containing already a certain

amount of hot water. This latter should fill about three

parts of tlie bath, and should be just comfortably hot to the

liand. The second hatli may he slightly cool, and the third

—in wdiich a small quantity of "blue'' may be dissolved

—

absolutely cold.

All things being ready and the fire alight, and a supply of

towels at hand, the first victim must be without delay im-

mersed. The immersion must be thorough, not half hearted,

and the soap must be rubbed in—the right way of course

—

not merely allowed to filter into the feathers. When tlie

fowl has been thoroughly soaped, it must with equal thor-

oughness be unsoaped in the next bath. This perhaps is the

most important part of the washing, and the only i)art

that can be called at all tricky. If soap is allowed to re-

luain in the grain of the feather, then indeed all is lost.

The bird will not web out proi>erly
;
the bird, washed badly,
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Avill look far worse than it would have looked had it not

been washed at all. Here, therefore the novice must be ex-

tremely careful, and if necessary he must be prepared to

replace the water in his second bath with some fresh. The

plunge into the third bath must be brief, but the w^hole

body and head must be submerged. Afterwards the 1»ird may
be swung four or five times in the air, the swinger taking

care to do so in an open place. This starts the drying pro-

cess, and that process is still further accelerated if the sur-

face water is squeezed out of the fowl before the towels ar(*

brought into play. So much for washing. As for drying,

all that is necessary after the towel process is completed is

to leave the drying birds in their baskets, taking care th<\y

are not nearer than three yards to the fire. In the morn-

inff they will—or sliould—be ])eautiful to beliold, not fully

webbed out perhaps, but still very good to look upon. We
w’ill conclude that there are some thr(‘e days to elapse be-

fore the show and during this period the final training must

take place. Of course, there must have been some ])relimin-

ary training, or rather conditioning; one cannot prepare a

bird for a sliow in a minute or yet in a day. Nowadays con-

dition plays such an important part in the successful exhibit-

ing of a bird that only two or three weeks si>eeial feeding

will ensure its being put down in first rate form. P(*rson-

ally, I tbink the finest conditioner is milk, and from what
I have seen among big exhibitors in England and Wah*s I

should say this oi)inion is shared by a good many. The (‘X-

traordinary value of it in this direction is, I b(‘li(‘ve, known
to but few amateurs; at any rate, very f(nv take advantagf^

of it in any useful way. To be really efficacdous milk must
play a part in almost everything the fowl eats or drinks for

at least a fortnight. The drinking trouglis must be filled

with it twice a day, and the mashes must be mixed entirely

with it. Given this continually the birds that are intended

for show will quickly come to hand and be in prime (*onditior

when they are wanted. The other items of dieting should be
quite as usual. Special dieting or extra feeding are quite

unnecessary and indeed undesirable, because show fowls

thrive far better if they are treated like ordinary beings,

save in such j)articu]ars as have been already mentioned

;

and this is my experience that the more more one fusses

about one’s best birds the worse they fare and the less keen
beeonie their appetites. They must be kept clean however
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and everything around tliem be perfectly sweet; time spent

in attending to tliese matters is time well spent.

To resume at the point where the ))irds are awaiting final

attention before dis]mt<‘h, it should be observiul that tame-

nc^Ks and adaptability to the slunv pen are important fae-

tors. Kol only does a tame bird shew off its shape and

other points far better than a wild on(‘ but it must he re-

membered that a judge will as a rule givc^ pr(‘feren('e to

one that shows itself, ovit one tiiat docs not. Therefon^

tameness must be eneouraged u (*vt‘ry way, and the best way
to eneourage it is by frequently using a judging stiek, and

by eonstant (thougli eaiad’ul) handling. Heads and legs

sliould be well waslied just prior to (iispat(di. The use of

soap and a ])rusli will ('onsiderahly brighten up face and

(‘Oml), r.nd if a little vas(‘line he a]>])lied to th(‘se ajul the

legs afi(T washing, the hopeful exhibitor may rest assured

that ev(‘rytldng ])ossih]e lias been done in the way of i)re-

liminary preparation. There' j;re however, one or two mis-

takes that the person is a])t to make in his most hopeful

momemls, one of them ])eing to put a eoekere*! in a })ullet bas-

ket and viee versa, thus entailing tlu' risk of tiie birds being

pennc'd wrong; another to write his address vaguely or insuf-

fieiently on the return part of the lalxd. Both i>oints must

reeeive du(‘ attention, hee-ause eareh'ssner'S in showing loads

to as iriany blunders as it does in any other pastiiru' or pro-

f(‘ssi()n.

A Visit to Ransomes’ Plough Works.

By E, F, SHEPPY.

Through the eourtesy of the Directors, 1 was able to see

over the very large works of Messrs. Ransomes, Sims and

Jeffries, Ltd., Ipswich, the principal British firm who d(‘-

vote much attention to the manufacture of Agricultural Ttn-

})lement8 suitable to the requirments of Rhodesia. They have

regularly studied, through their experts, the local necessi-

ties of the farmers on the spot, and the improvements and

modifications required, and our loyal colonists can always

obtain from them British made goods of high quality.
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This firm has recently brought out the Conqueror Disc

Plough, which is made of special strength for breaking new
ground, and without any unnecessary weight.

This plough has all the good qualities of their .well knoum
standard Disc Plougli, and like it has an optional addition

which will appeal to many farmers when cross-ploughing

late in the season, viz., it can be fitted with a Mealie Planter

wdiich, on a three or four furrow^ Disc Plough, will effect a

great saving of time.

They are large maker>s of one and two-row Mealie Plan-

ters, and their expert informed me that he is inclined to keep

to the first idea of plates with spaced holes, as against the

edge-drop principle, on account of the trouble experienced

with very large flat mealies, which the edge-drop system

cannot deal with satisfactorily, and which leads to very ir-

regular planting, lie contends that if the holes are suffic-

iently large for the class of mealies selected there can be

no possible trouble or disappointment. The Planters have

double flange wheels, and are very strong, and it is only

necessary for it to be generally known that British Mealie

Planters can be had to ensure their full share of jiatronage.

Their hreaking plough, the Jumbo, an implement of

tremendous strength, with loose fore-earriage will be of

great assistance to men wishing to specially prepare new
areas, and their double furrow })lough, named the R.S.A.D.,

wliich is specially recommended for Rhodesia, has lately

been further improved and cosolidatcd, and is likely to

Viuiekly become a very popular implement.

I was informed that they w^ere bringing out, lat(‘r in the

year, a new special Disc Harrow for Rhodesia.

Perhaps the most interesting machines in all their Works,
from the Rhodesian point of view, are the small Power
Mealie Shellers, which can shell 700 bags of mealies per day
if the mealies are husked.

The number of Thrashers and Steam Ploughing Tackle be-

ing turned out for the Argentine, Australia, and in fact for
all and every part of the world, seemed to me most won-
derful, and account for the number of hands, over 2,500, em-
ployed on the mamifacture of these niacliines and all clashes

of Ploughs, Cultivators, etc.

The machinery for the manufacture of every small. |)art is

indeed ingenious, and the visit was most instruetive as ivell

interesting.
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Setting Eggs.

A correspondent, Mr. F. W. Brooks, kindly sends us the

following hints, which will, no doubt, prove of interest to

many poultry keeping readers.

1. Whenever possible have the eggs carefully CARRIED to

the place where the eggs are to be hatched as when sent by
cart, rail, or post; their germinating power is often destroyed

or impaired.

2. Allow eggs to rest for twenty-four hours before setting.

3. Set the hen at night in a well ventilated, semi-dark

place, apart from the other fowls. In warm weather set her

in the open, in a quiet, well sheltered spot.

4. Use a nest box without a bottom. Make the nest upon

the ground, scoop out the earth saucer shape, and line the

hollow thus formed with cut straw. Do not place too many
eggs in the nest

;
it is important to have all eggs well

covered.

5. Before setting, examine the hen for insects, and if

infested, dust her thoroughly with insect powder. A hen

covered with vermin sits badly, and in due course the chicks

also become infested; they do not thrive, and the result is

often fatal.

6. Make certain that the hen comes off the nest daily to

feed, and that she is provided with hard corn, fresh water,

grit, and a dry dust bath. She may remain off the nest from

ten to twenty minutes, according to the season of the year.

Daily cooling of the eggs is most important.

7. Test the eggs on the seventh day, when infertile or addled

eggs containing dead germs, may be removed. Test at night

by holding the eggs up to a strong light, such as a candle

flame, when its contents may be seen. An infertile egg will

a-ppear quite dear, like one newly laid. In a fertile egg, on

the seventh day, a dark spot will be noticed floating towards

the bi*dad end of the egg.

8. Broken eggs shculd always be removed from the nest,

and the remaining eggs sponged clean. For this purpose

warm water should be used,
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Cookery for the Country.

tBy L. 0.)

TINNED MEAT RECIPES.

SALMON LOAF.

iMix tof^etln^r two tablospoonfuls melted butter, V2

breadcriiinbs, 1 tin of salmon (freed from bone and skin and

superfluous oil), a i)ineh of salt, a liberal dash of paprika,

and 2 eggs well ]>eaten. Put the mixture into an empty tin,

well buttered inside (a 1-lb. baking soAvder tin makes a good

mould), and steam for one hour. Turn out and (Uit into

slices: serve either Jiot or cold; if hot, with llollandaise

Sauce; if cold, with a thin slice of hunon on each slice.

llollandaise Sau(‘e for above:—Beat together 2 eggs, 4

tablespoons te])id water, Vj teaspoon of salt, a dash of cay-

enne or paprika, and stir over tJie ure until as thick as cus-

tard, tlien take off, add a taPlespoonful of lemon juice and
serve.

BULLY BKPIF GLACE.

Peel and cut a cucumber into thin slices; on eacli slice lay

a inch thick slice of bully beef eut to the same size and
shape (these could be stamped out with a tin cutter) and
on top of that another slice of cucumber. Arrange these on

a flat dish close, but not touching. Then put two tablespoon-

fuls of butter into a saucepan and melt, add two teaspoon-

fuls of flour and stir until the flour is slightly browned,
liien add two cujifuls of stock (or Boyril) highly flavoured
with salt, pepper, cayenne and mixed herbs powder; if nec-

essary add a few drops of colouring essence to make it a
rich dark brown, and stir until well thickened. Lastly, add
1 oz. of gelatine, previously soaked in a half cupful of cold

water for an hour, and stir until the gelatine is dissolved;

strain through a coarse sieve and put on ice until it is just

beginning to set. Then pour it over the slices of meat and
cucumber, putting it on with a spoon imtil each is well coat-
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ed. Stand the whole on iee until quite firm, then trim the

circles from the surrounding jelly on the dish, and dish

them on a bed of lettu(*e, withsprigs of parsley or watercress

or nasturtium leaves. If desired, a small star of pickled

gherkin or cucuml)er may l)e placed on the centre of each

round just before putting it on the iee.

CHICKEN POT PIE

1 chicken. H lbs. potatoes.

yj.h ham or bacon. Mjlb. Spanish onions.

% pint stock (or water). 1 tablespoon butter.
*

Salt, pei)|>er, and flavouring to taste.

Part boil tlie j)otatoeH in salt and water for 10 minutes, and

then cut in rounds almost an inch thick. Peel and cut the

onions in rings: cut the ham or bacon into squares, and the

chicken into joints. Fill a casserole (or an ordinary tin billy

with t‘ght fitting lid will do) with alternate layers of potato,

chicken, ham, onion, sprinkling a little seasoning over each

layer. The top layer should be of potatoes with tlie slices

overlai)ping. I^our in the stock, j>ut the butter in pieces

over the potatoes, put on the lid, and bake in a slow oven

for three hours. Remove the lid for the last half liour to let

the potatoes brown.

VEGETARIAN DISHES.

SAUSAGES.

3 ozs. breadcrumbs.

4 ozs. boiled rice.

3 tablespoons cold oatmeal

porridge.

2 tablespoonfuls rice flour.

1 onion.

2 ozs. butter.

1 teaspoon powdered sage.

Slice and boil the onion, and boil in a little water until

quite tender. When boiling stir in the rice flour gradually,

and stir until the whole is a tick paste. Meantime melt

the butter in another pan, mix in tlie breadcrumbs, and let

them brown, stirring occasionally. When a nice rich brown,

mix them with the rice and onion paste, also stir in the

boiled rice and cold porridge, and flavour well with salt,
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j)ei)per, and the powdered sage Dip the hands in flour and

make the mixture into small sausages rolling them on a

flour board. Egg crumb, and fry in boiling fat. If possible

serve with some good brown gravy, and some red-currant

jelly.

SAVOURY MUSHROOM PIE.

Rixb % Ih- of well boiled haricot beans through a sieve,

add a tin of mushrooms (Black Lei(uistershire are very good

for this) very finely minced, a .shalot or small onion also

finely minced, pepper and salt to taste, and the yolks of

three eggs. Melt in a deep pie dish an ounce of butter,

pour in the mixture, and bake for about half an hour. Mean-

time beat the white's to a stiff frotli, add two teaspoonfuls of

Worcester or other saue<‘, beating it in gradually, spread

lightly over the pie and return to the oven to set and lightly

brown the wliite of egg. Serve cpiiekly.
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Reviews.

A STUDY OF THE AGRICULTURAL SOILS OF THE
CAPE COLONY.

By Charles F. Juritz, m.a., d.sc., f.i.c.

In this work are collated the results of analyses, made by

Dr. Juritz, assisted by the staff of the Government Labora-

tory, of 800 samples of soil collected in 65 districts of the
Cape Colony. The book is divided into seven parts, com-
prising chapters on plant nutrition, methods of analysis,

results of chemical analyses, comparison of soil extraction

methods, geological relations and plant food, alkalinity of

soils and physical composition of soils. The work has been

most carefully compiled, and contains a record of analytical

data, which to the scientific agriculturist contains very inter-

esting and useful information. Much of this information will

be of great value in agricultural practice as our knowledge

of South African soil becomes more profound. To the soil

chemist it will prove a valuable work of reference.

Chapter 5, which deals with the classification and compo-

sition of soils, according to geological formation, is parti-

cularly interesting, but in order that accurate comparisons

may readily be made between the composition of soils

occurring in various parts of South Africa, it is most desir-

able that a uniform method of soil analysis should be

adopted. At present there is, unfortunately, a great lack

of uniformity in this respect, which renders comparison of

soils occurring in different Colonies very difficult. Whilst

it is only possible to make a very broad generalisation on

account of variation in composition
;
a comparison of ana-

lyses of Cape soils with those published of soils of the

Northern Colonies, more particularly in the Transvaal,

indicates a general similarity in composition, though in

potash the soils of the Cape Colony do not appear to be so

well provided.

Dr. Juritz and his collaborators deserve great credit for the

work already accomplished, and with so much of great

practical value still to be done, it is most necessary that

adequate provision should be made for extending the scien-

tific study of South African soils. G.N.B,
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Correspondence.

METHODS OF HARVESTING MEALIES.

The Editor Rhodesian Agricultural Journal.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your invitation for correspondence,

and as I think I was the first to introduce the method into

Rhodesia, I will give you the method upon which I have

worked
;

i.c., “The Curing of Mealie Stover and its attendant

benefits.” I employed eight natives with choppers, or small

hatchets, who cut down the mealie stalk below the surface of

the ground ;
this does away with the mealie borer trouble

and leaves your lands fit for ploughing, even before the

stocks are carted, if required. Then I drive in a stake at

suitable intervals, keeping them in rows, and stand the stalks

around the stake until a medium-sized stock is made ; then I

put a strand of bark round to keep the wind from blowing
them down. After they have stood thus for two, three or

four weeks, according to the weather, I give each native a

piece of hard pointed stick about five to six inches long with

a string round two notches in the centre. The stick is held

in the palm of the right hand with the point between the

thumb and forefinger, the string being round the middle
finger; the mealie, still on the stalk, is grasped in the left

hand, the point of the stick is inserted at the top of the cob
the forefinger and thumb grasping the husk a sharp tug

pulling half of the husk away, the remaining half comes
away easily and a sharp twist detaches the cob. The straw

is then carted away and stacked alongside the wire kraals

for winter use, to be fed to the cattle at night. I cart the

cobs after this fashion ; the large, medium and small cobs
are bagged separately. The large cobs are placed at the

further end of the mealie hock, the medium-size in the centre,

and the smaller ones near the door for immediate use.

I may say the above methods are the quickest I have yet

seen, and the natives are delighted with the pointed stick

which saves their fingers considerably. I make the mealie

hock with wire woven with the Kitselman woven wire fencing

machine. The size of mesh can be altered from mouse-proof
to any desired size. The hock is raised above the ground on
posts.

I am, &c..

13th May, 1910. J. S.T.
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Market Reports.

The London market prices for maize have improved

slightly, while there has been a considerable reduction in the

prices of wheat which, according to the latest advice

received, are quoted at per 48olbs—maize, f.a.q, S, A.

Yellow Round and White Flat 24/loJ^, and mixed 24/-;

wheat, c.i.f. red 35/- to 38/-, and white 37/- to 39/-.

The local market is being well supplied with produce

grown locally and prices remain steady, except in regard to

mealies and rapoko, the prices of which are liable to

cheapen.

The following are the latest market quotations received :

—

Jas. Lawrence & Co. (Transvaal), Ltd., nth May, 1910

Barley, per 150 lbs. 10/6 13/6 Peas, per 200 lbs. 10/6 12/6
Beans, per 200 lbs. II/O 28/9 Potatoes, per 150 lbs. ... 3/9 14/0
Bran, per 100 lbs. 6/6 7/3 Rye, per 200 lbs 9/6 12/0
Ctiaff, per 100 lbs. 1/6 3/6 Salt, per 200 lbs 4/10 5/0
Forage (T’vaal), lOO lbs. 5/6 6/9 Boer Meal, sifted, per 200

„ (O.R.C.) 3/6 4/6 lbs. 22/6 26/3

„ (Cplonial) 6/6 6/9 Wheat, per 200 lbs. 13/0 I9;6
Hay, per bale 6d I/* Butter, per lb lod 1/2

Kaffir Corn, White, per Eggs, per dozen 1/6 I/IO
200 lbs 5/0 5/3 Ducks, each 1/6 2/2

do. Mixed 5/6 6/6 Fowls, each I/O 2/5
Lucerne, per 100 lbs. 4/9 6/3

1

Geese, each 3/8 4/3
Manna, per 100 lbs. 3/0 4/3 Turkeys, each 3/0 II/O
Mealies, (S.A.), White, Pigeons, each 6d 8d
per 200 lbs. 7/6 8/6 Slaughter Oxen ... £8/10 £12/-

Mealies, (S.A.), Yellow,
1

Sheep, per lb,, dressed
per 200 lbs. ... 8/6 9/3 weight 4j4d 4}4d

Oats, i^r 150 lbs. 6/0 12/0 Pigs, per lb 2d 4d
Onions, per 120 lbs. 3/6 9/6

FRUITS.™Apples, 2/6 to 1 1/- per lOO; Bananas, 1/6 to 2/6 per lOO;
Naartjes, 3/- to 6/- per 100 ; Oranges, 2/- to 5/-peri00; Pears, I/- to II/-
per box.

Hubert Morisse & Co., Johannesburg, I2th May, 1910:-“

Barley, per 163 lbs ... 12/0 14/3
Bran, per 100 Ibp, Colonial 5/9 7/3
Chaff, best, 100 lbs ... 1/6 4/0
Eggs, per doz, Colonial... I/9 2/0
Salt, per bag 5/0 5/6
Forage, Transvaal lOOlbs 5/6 7/0

„ Colonial, lOOlbs ... 0/6 7/0
„ med. & inferior „ 3/0 5/0

S. Meal, best fine, 203lbs 25/6 26/6
Rye. .. 10/9 n/6
Wheat „ 13/6 20/6
Mealies, Hickory King 7/0 8/1
Mealies, O.R,C. Whites... 7/6 7/9
Mealies, Yellow 8/8 9/1
Kafir Com, per 203 lbs ... 4/4 7/1
Hay, Sweet, Transvaal... 9d 1/3

Lucerne, per 100 lbs ... 4/6 5/6
Manna ... „ ... 3/0 3/3
Transvaal Hay, bale ... 4d lOd
Oats, per 153 lbs 7/0 l2/o
Potatoes, best, per 153 lbs 8/6 lo/o

„ med. and inferior 3/6 8/0
Onions, Cape, 120 lbs ... 8/6 lp/0
Turkeys, Cocks ... ... 3/6 10/6

„ Hens ... ... 3/6 4/6
Fowls I/O 2/6
Ducks ... 1/6 2/3
Geese ... ... ... 2/9 4/6
Pigeons 7d ^
Butter, 0>R.C lod 1/2
Pumpkins, each ... ... 2d 4d
Beans, per 203 lbs, Sound ll/d 39/0
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LIVESTOCK.

Slaughter Oxen
Slaughter Cows
Milch Cows, Cape
Trek Oxen
Tollies ...

Sheep, Cape and Bastard

»» >t

Sheep, Merino, per lb ...

,,

Slaughter Ewes
Lambs

£9/0 £13
£6 £8
£19 £25
£6 £7/15

£4/5 £5
per lb 4d

13/6 16/6

13/6

10/6

9/0

4d
20/0

13/0

10/6

Goats, Boer Kapaters ...

Pigs, live weight
Mules, large

Mules, medium
Mules, small

Horses, good
Horses, ponies
Donkeys
Heifers, 12 to 18 months
Heifers, 2 to 3 years
Cows, breeding

17 /

612/6

2d 4CI

£23 £30
£17 £i9/i0

£14 £16
£16 £25
£9 £13
£5
£5
£6
£7

£6/10
£6
£9

£9/10

Jas. Lawrence & Co., Ltd. Kimberley, 6th May, 1910 :

—

Bran, per bag lOO lbs ...

Barley, per bag 163 lbs ...

Beans, Sugar, bag 203 lbs

Beans, Kafir, 203 lbs

Chaff, Colonial, bale

Chaff, Colonial, pressed,

100 lbs

Forage, good, per lOO lbs

Kafir Corn, S.A., mixed
Kafir Corn, White
Boer Meal, Colonial, un-

sifted

Boer Meal, Colonial, sifted

Flour, Colonial, per bag
100 lbs

Yellow Mealies, Colonial,

203 lbs

White Mealies, Colonial,

hard, 203 lbs

White Mealie Meal, 183 lbs

Oats, per bag 150 lbs ...

Lucerne Hay, per 100 lbs

Onions, per bag 120 Ibs...

Potatoes, new
Tobacco, good, per lb ...

Tobacco, inferior, per lb

Wheat, per bag 203 lbs ...

Butter, fresh, per lb

Butter, second quality ...

6/0 6/6 Eggs, per dozen 1/2 1/4

9/6 12,6 Ducks, each I/IO 2/0

28/6 306 Fowls, each lOd 1^4

1 0/0 I I/O Turkeys, each 4/0 7/6

6/6 9/6 Hams and Bacon, per lb 2d
Salt, per bag 3/0 4/6

3/0 3/6 Walnuts, per lb 6d

5/9 6/3 Dried Peaches, per lb. ... 2d
6/6 7/0 Dried Apricots, per lb. ... 2d
6/6 7/0 Lime, per bag 2/6 3/0

Apples, per box I/O 8/0

23/6 26/6 Grapes, per box I/O 4/6

26/6 29/6 Grapes, per basket. 3/0 8/0

Pears, per box 1/6 6/6

15/6 16/6 Fears, per basket 3/6 8/0
Quinces, per basket 2/6 5/6

8/6 9/3 Quinces, per box 1/6 3/0
Beans, green, per lot 2d 4d

8/0 8/6 Cabbages, per dozen 1/0 6/0

9/3 lO/O Springbok, each 7/0 14/0

9/6 10/6 Stembok, each 4/0 6/6

4/6 5/0 Duikers, each 5/6 8/6

4/6 8/6 Hares 1/3 2/6

6/0 8/6 Paauws 4/0 10/6

4d 7d Redwing 1/2 2/0

Id 2d Koeran 1/6 1/9

18/6 20/0 Guinea Fowl 2/3 3/6

9d I Id Namaqua Partridge, doz 5/0 7/0

6d 8d

SLAUGHTER.

Cows, good, 450 lbs up-
wards

Calves ...

Oxen, good, prime, 600 lbs

upwards
Oxen. Trex
Cape Sheep, good
t^ttib8, 30 lb

£6/10 £7/10
£2 £2/10

£9 £10/10
£6/10
12/6 14/6

7/6 8/6

Hamels, 40 lb to 45 lb ... 10/9 13/3
Kapaters, good, 6olb ... 13/6 15/0

Horses Riding & Draught £12 £20
Mules £20 £22/10

Donkeys, Geldings ... £4/10 £6
Donkeys, Mares £5 £6/10

Pigs, (clean), per lb ... 36
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Wightman & Co., Ltd., Salisbury, 25th May, 1910 :

—

Mealies, per 203 lbs lO/O 10/6

Rapoko, per 203 lbs 10,0 10/6

Oat Forage, per lOOlbs... 9/0 1 0/0
Onions, per lb

Potatoes, per lb V4 d Id

Munga, per 203lbs 1 1/0 12/0

Salt, per 200lbs 19/0

Manna Hay, per loolbs ... 6/6 7/6
Beans, per 200 lbs l6/6
Monkey Nuts, shelleii p. lb l^d

do. unshelled, per 83 lbs 8/6

Wheat, per 200 lbs ... 30/0
Oats, per 153 lbs 29/0

Whitfield & Co., Salisbury, 2Sth May 1910.

—

Cows, good milkers

Cows, Native
Heifers, Colonial ...

Heifers, Native
Trained Oxen, large

Trained Oxen, ordinary

£25 £35
.. £8 £10
.. £7 £8

£5 £6
. .£12 £12/10

£10

Mules, inoculated ...

Mules, not inoculated
Horses
Donkeys, Colonial...

Donkeys, G.E. African
Sheep, Colonial

£30 £35
£25 £30
£25 £30
£8 £9/10
£8 £9

25/"

Weather Bureau.

Temperatures Recorded, 1910. (Means).

March. April.

Max. Min. Max. Min.

Bulawayo 75.8 59-5 76.0 52.7
Chishawasha 77-0 59-1 7t>.3 51-9
Empandeni 79.0 59-8 80.0 50.6

Gwelo ... 75-9 58.3 75-2 49.0
Hope Fountain 75-3 58.8 75<2 51.8

Meisetter 69.7 71.2

Plumtreel 72.4 59.1 75.9 54.0
Salisbury 76.5 58.1 76.3 517
Umtali 794 42.8 81.6 33.5
Belingwe . .

«

* • •

Gwanda 78.9 61.9 ...

Rhodes Matopo Park 78.6 59.2 77.0 50.6
Selukwe 73.2 60.6 ...

Tuli ... 85.0 • • • 71.6 « > •

Victoria 76.6 61.9 80.6 52.8
York Farm, Inyanga 71.2 53.5 724 47.6
Victoria Falls 83.5 64,0 83.6 57.1
Hartley ... 80.2 52.0
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Records received of Rainfall at Stations

in Southern Rhodesia, 1910.

'

”
1

1 March April

i

Mashonaland—

Brundret, Mazoe ... ... 10.47 1.03

Battlefields ...

Banket Junction 6.83

Borrowdale ... 6.72 2.93

Charter (Range) 7-74 0.26

Chilimanzi ... ... ... 15.15

Chishawasha 9.57 2.44

Eldorado ... ... ... 7.85

Enkeldoorn... ... ... 5.23 0.40

Eagles Nest 10. 10 0.75

Gadzema 4.41 3-30

Gatooma ... ... ...
!

6.63

Gutu ... ... ...
i

8.68 0.15

Hartley ... ... ... i 4.67 2.09

Helvetia 16.98 2.58

Inyanga (B.S.A.P.) ... ...
;

11.60

Inyanga (York Farm) ... ... ! 9.46 3-77

Marendella ... ... ... ; 6.47 2.05

Monte Cassino ... ...
j

8.15 0.79

Macheke ... ... ...
j

10.73 0.47

Mount Darwin ... ...
j

3.66 0.94

M’Rewa ... ... •••
:

12.04 0.77

Melsetter ... ... ...
|

13.86 1.80

Mazoe South ... ...
!

7.96 1. 15

M’Toko ... ... ...
i

6.32

Rusapi ... ... ...
;

5-53

Salisbury ... ... i

1

9.23 2.92

Sinoia i 8.94 0.07

Sipolilo 9.39 0.95

Stapleford ...

Summerfield, Penhalanga 6.43 0.67

Utopia 6.80 1.28

Umtali 6.55 0.61

Victoria ... 5.71 0.30

West Ridge 7.98
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March April

Matabeleland—

Balia Balia ... 5-50
Benibezi 8.67

Bulawayo (Observatory) 5-47 0.03

Bulawayo (Govt. House) 6.64

Belingwe
Driefontein ... 5-38 00d
Empandini ... 4.84
Filabusi 4-79 0.22

Fort Rixon ... 4.61 0.09

Gwelo 6.65 0.48

Gwanda ... ... ... i 10.39
Gwaai 6.93 0.18

Heaney Junction 5.16 O.IO

Hope Fountain 7.09 0.04

Inyati 8.03

Insiza 5-98 0.77
Kariangwe ...

Malindi 9-25 I.IO

Maxina Hill... 1.24

Matopo Mission 9.72 0.05

Nyama Ndblovu 12.48

Plunitree 6.64
Que Que 7-94 0.56
Rhodes Matopo Park ... 4.68
Selukwe 10.53 1.50

Shawlands ... i.t6

Syringa 3-42
Solusi 1-37
Tegwani 5.80
Tuli 5-74 O.OI

Umguza 6.44
Umshabetsi Mission ... 7.16
Victoria Falls 8.51 0.76
West Nicholson 4-54 0.20
Wankies .3.80 0.68

OBSERVER’S NOTES.

BRtJNDRET(Mazoe)—March.—The mealies planted during

the latter part of December have done very well on the 'WhpIe.

yield per acre i>i the district ivijl
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be about half as compared with previous seasons, but the

acreage planted this season is very much larger, and probably

the total maize crops will equal any previous season. Potato

crops are excellent, tobacco fair. No horse sickness during the

month.

April. -The maize crop in the district has again improved

this month, and is likely to be larger than the farmers anti-

cipate. There is hardly any disease or pest either in the way
of rust or grub this season.

OniNINGA (Lomaguiuli)—April.—The nativ(*s are busy

harvesting maize crops which appear to lx* good. Kafir corn

and riikweza, though good, would havi^ hetui better if a lit-

tle more rain had fallen.

EAGLES NEST -]\larch.—Crops look bett(‘r now than

last month.

April.—All livM^stock looking well l)ut the veld is turning

dry.

:M0NTE (^ASS1N0---Marclu---Mealie and other crops are

not (|uite uj) to the saine as last year, but nevertheless a

I'air av(*rage liarvest may be expected. Cattle all well.

Ai)ril.—Cattle in good health and condition. Mealies avo

maturing and harvesting may be begun soon.

i\rREWA — April.—There was a d(‘eided ebange of tern-

l>eratnr(‘ on the 21st from mild to (*old winds, and on the

29th we liad tlu* first frost of the season, which was heavy

enough in many plaees to destroy late crops. One 12 acre

field of beans was completely blaektmed and as a nile w^e do

not get frost here before the 14th ilay. Oops on the whol(‘

are good and both farmers and natives have eommeneed to

harvest mealies. Rivers and streams are now running fairly

strong, but vleis are drying up (pucker than usual ev(Ui with

the late rains we had.

MOUNT DARWIN—Marcdu—Crops generally may be con-

sidered satisfactory but not prodigious. All stock eontinues

to prosper and no sickness recorded.

SUMMERFIELD —March.— European crops fair, native

crops light. All stock in good condition.
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April.—Crops late atid runoing medium to light. Stock iq

fair condition.

FOIIT RIXON—March.—A very good month with soaking

rains. Mealie crop well above the average. Potatoes good of

which large crop planted. Stock in good condition, A f(^w

's among calves from liver sickness and white seour.

April, Early white frost on I2th and 13th, which cut off

some late mealies, and has dried the grass up early for the

time of the year. An average crop of mealies. Stock doing

well. No disease.

Mean Temperatures recorded during the year ended

31st December, IV09.

•

Mean

Max,

Mean

Min.

Mean
Month

ly

Tem-
p’ture.

Abso-
lute

Max.

Abso-
lute

Min.

Va
Te

Great ’st

Daiiy
Range

nations

mperat

Mean
Daily
Range

in

ure

Least
Daily
Range

Bulawayo 77.4 53.9 65.6 95.2 37.5 40.8 23.5 4*2

Chishawasha (I) 78.6 52.3 654 934 37-0 43.1 26.3 b.3

Empandeni ... 80.0 52.9 66.5 98.5 32.0 46.0 27.1 1.2

Gweio 77*5 51.1 64.3 96.3 32.1 447 26.4 57
Hope Fountain (2)... 76.4 53*5 64.9 96.8 36.2 41.0 22.9 2.9

Melsetter
: 72.3

i

92.2
1

Plumtree (3) : 76.6 ' 55.1 65^8 94.8 409 341 21.5 6.1

Salisbury
;

76.7
! 534

1

65.0 93.8 25.0 39*0 23.3 58
Umtali (4) : 81.0 374 59.2 94.2 25.0 59.5 43-6 30.5
Belingwe (5)

;

78.5 547 66.6 lOI.O
1 34.0 46.0 23*8 5*5

Gwanda 80.2
1

55.2 67.7 lOI.O 33.9 43*2 25.0 3.5
Rhodes Matopo Park 77-4 54.3 65.8 95.0 33*0 47.0

j
23.1 1.0

Selukwe
! 76.1

1

54*4 65.2 96.0 i 41*3 36.0 21.7 3.6
Victoria ‘ 79-6

!

54*6 67.1 98.8 33.0 49*5 25.0 1.7

Inyanga (York Farm
I

71.7

1.. 1

1

47.8

!
I

...i

59-7 86.0 340 397 23.9 2.0

(1) 323 Days’ Observations (4) 350 Days’ Observation

(2)

560 „ „ (S) m n

(5) 345 ,, m 3t8
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Veterinary Report for the Months of

March and April, 1910.

SALISBURY.

African Coast Fever.—On 24th March, Mn Dardagan,

of the Brickfields, Salisbury Commonage, reported the death

of an ox. From the post-mortem appearances and the results

of microscopical examination of blood smears, there was,

unfortunately, no doubt, that the beast died from African

Coast Feven

All cattle movements in the Goromonzi and Mazoe districts

were at once suspended. Police posts were placed on and

around the infected area, extra Cattle Inspectors were

employed, and all cattle in the vicinity regularly inspected,

dipped, and branded, and in the adjoining herds temperatures

were taken daily.

Every effort was made to trace cattle which had been to

the Brickfields prior to the outbreak, and in three lots of

cattle suspicious cases were discovered, as follows :

—

1. At Mr. Morgan’s plot, at Avondale, where a span of

ten animals, which had been working to and from the Brick-

fields, were under observation, three oxen showed high

tempetatures on the 2nd April, and were destroyed, and on

the following day a fourth beast was similarly dealt with.

The remainder of the span was slaughtered by the owner.

2. On 3rd April an ox in a lot of three spans of transport

oxen quarantined about four miles from Salisbury, on the

Mazoe road, showed a high temperature, and was destroyed.

3. On 7th April three head of cattle were destroyed on Mr,

Morgan’s farm, Bitton, about 15 miles from Salisbury, These

animals had been isolated, and, under observation for three

days as showing high temperatures. In this case infection

was attributable to the removal of some cattle, which had

been at the Brickfields to the farm about l2th March,

In cases (l) and (2) no evidence of Coast Fever was found

on p(^tmortem or microscopic examination of blood and

spleen smears. Such evidence, however, was not to be

expected, as the animals were destroyed at the very beginning
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of the feven There can be little doubt that had the animals

been allowed to live they would have developed Coast Fever

and established centres of infection. In case {3) one beast

showed distinct lesions of Coast Fever.

On 14111 April an ox was destroyed on Mr. Ross’ farm

Gletwyn ;
a postmortem examination showed undoubted

lesions of Coast Fever. In this case infection is attributable

to the oxen having been oiitspanned near the Railway Station

prior to the Brickfields outbreak.

On 25th April an ox was destroyed in Mr. McChlery’s herd,

Brickfields, on showing a high temperature. This herd was

kraaled within half a mile of Dardagan’s, and it was only to

be expected that it would become infected sooner or later.

Tne process of temperature taking in the infected herds

was continued, all animals showing a high temperature were

destroyed whilst the remainder were slaughtered for meat

purposes.

At the farm Bitton all the cattle were destroyed on the

9th April.

The cattle in the infected herds have been disposed of as

follows :

—

Mr. Dardagan, Brickfields I

Destroytd.

8

SlauRhtered.

55

Remaining.

None

Mr. Morgan, Avondale ... 0 4 6 ft

Mr. Morgan, 'Bitton 0 23 0 if

Mn McChlery, Brickfields 0 6 26
ft

Mr. Ross, Gletwyn 0 9 0 196

Herd, Mazoe Road ... 0 I 17 28

Immediately after the Commonage outbreak occurred the

work of fencing off the infected area was undertaken. A
barbed wire fence was first erected along the railway line

from where it enters the Commonage on its south-western

boundary to the Hillside road, thence it was carried along

the Makabusi River to the eastern boundary of the Com-
monage. The Commonage boundary fence is also being

erected, and that portion to the south of the Railway has
already been completed. The Brickfields infected area is

therefore entirely surrounded by the fence. Within the area

there are a few lots of cattle, these are being moved to a

temperature camp adjoining the commonage to the east,

.which has been fenced to receive them.
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The fencing of the farms Bitton and Gletwyn is also being

proceeded with.

It is not considered necessary to fence the areas referred

to under Nos. 2 and 3 above, as no infection can possibly

have disseminated by the animals destroyed.

There is a very prevalent idea amongst cattle owners that

in the present outbreak tiu' disease is not so virulent and does

not spread so rapidly as formerly. This is not so, and cattle

owners must be warned not to relax their vigilance for any

such reasons. The present relatively satisfactory position is

due to the following circumstances :

—

1. The (luantity and extent of infection are very limited.

This is due to the fact that so far only few beasts have actually

died of Coast Fever, everything else has been destroyed, the

majority at an early stage before infection can be dissemi-

nated.

2. The strict supervision maintained by owners and Cattle

Inspectors over herds in the vicinity of the infection, and

3. The erection of the fence along the railway
;
so far this

fence has prevented the disease spreading to the northern

portion of the Commonage.

Origin of Infection.—The source of infection is, as in

the case of the Marandella outbreak, a mystery. The first

case which occurred, at least the first known case, was an

ox, which had been on the Commonage for about seven

months
;
obviously this animal did not bring the disease

with him. Several animals had been introduced to the herd

prior to the outbreak, but none of these developed the disease,

although some were destroyed as showing a rise of tempe-

rature.

The greatest difficulty in tracing infection in a case of this

sort is the fact that infected ticks may have been brought in

eleven months prior to the outbreak.

BULAWAYO.

Glanders.

—

in March a case of Glanders was discovered

in Bulawayo. The affected animal had^been about five

months in Bulawayo and had passed through the Mallein test

on arrival without apparent reaction. All incontacts were at

once tested with Mallain^ four reacted and were destroyed^

Arrangements were made to test all horses and mules in

Bulnwayd and this work is now proceeding.
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The following animals were tested with Malein on
and found healthy :

—

Horses ... 91

Mules 310
Donkeys... 311

Redwater.— virulent outbreak of Redwater occurred
amongst some Barotse cattle on the Bulawayo Commonage,
and 13 animals out of 32 died, also two local animals.

BELINGWE.

One case of Rabies occurred.

UMTALI.

African Coast Fever.—Fresh Outbreaks : None,

Existing Outbreaks.—The remainder of Bekker's infected

herd was slaughtered. The test of Raheen and Quaggas
Hock is proceeding satisfactorsly. Two of the test cattle

showed a rise of temperature due to Redwater infection.

MELSETTER.

One case of Scab reported.

No contagious disease reported from any of the other

districts.

HARTLEY.

A few cattle died from fly disease.

J. M. SINCLAIR,

Chief Veterinary Surgeon.

Note.—On May 28th African Coast Fever was found on
the farm Stamford, nine miles west of Salisbury> and
usual steps taken lor its suppression. Ute deatirs were mone
numerous than at Gletwyn, and tbe infee^On evidently
general. Up to May 3 ist sixteen animals had dW,^ W

^lifleyen 'had been destrov&d, y’'
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Agricultural Reports.

FEBRUARY AND MARCH, 1910.

MASHONALAND.—Crops in part were injured by dry

weather in the early part of the year, but recovered com-

pletely later on and towards harvest time, now the prospects

are everywhere ftood, and in parts excelkmt, except perhaps

as regards native grain in the extreme north-eastern limits of

the M^Toko District, in the Wedza Reserve, and mealies in

Gutu. In some parts second sowings had to be resorted to,

late crops resulting, which may be injured by early frosts,

but otherwise a good harvest is assured.

Farmers are having to rely more and more o\ northern

labour, and find it on the whole satisfactory, although it is

an undoubted drawback that the boys have to return over a

thousand miles to their own country after the end of a year,

even though desirous of remaining, and have to be replaced

by raw boys again. Everywhere slock is thriving, veld is

abundant, and the increase satisfactory. Diseases of animals

are dealt with separately.

No locusts have been seen in the period under report

except in the M'Toko District, where a few swarms of voet-

gangers were found and destroyed.

From Mazoe it is reported that fewer farmers are growing

potatoes this year than hitherto, as many had no sale for

their last season’s crop. This is particularly regrettable

in view of the report of the Scurvy Commission, which

emphasises the necessity of vegetable food on the mines,

particularly of potatoes. It must be confessed that the

situation as regards the supply and market for vegetables

leaves much to be desired. The difficulty appears to be in

bringing consumers and producers together, and establishing

a steady market on which farmers could rely, and to fix

pttees fair to hoth^^^S^ is too sparse, and

die mines by public markets.

I^lie overcome by means of co-
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operation, a group of farmers uniting through the medium of

a Farmers’ Association or specially formed co-operative

society, to supply mines at a fixed price under contract with

its requirements during a specific period. With an assured

market, crops could be grown to supply vegetable food of

one sort or another throughout the year.

As in previous years, again now the Inyanya Estates have

demonstrated the potentialities of that part of the country

for apple growing. No less than thirteen tons of apples

have been sent to the market ofif three acres of land, and
this does not exhaust the crop. That the quality of the fruit

is all that is to be desired is borne out by the fact that the

silver Banksian medal has again been awarded to Mr. Wien-
holt by the Royal Horticultural Society for apples exhibited

in London in April.

The possibilities of fruit growing in Rhodesia scarcely

receive that attention which they deserve, possibly owing
to the peculiarity that different parts of the country are so

very different in respect of the sort of fruit most suitable to

them, citrous or deciduous, temperate or tropic. But that

good fruit of mfi’ny kinds can be grown is now proved beyond
all question.

MATABELELAND.—Throughout Matabeleland the prospects

of harvest are also good, though it is just possible that early

frosts may injure late crops sown on land where the first

attempt, owing to the dry spring, had failed. Things pro-

mise especially well in Umzingwani, Selukwe, and Gwelo,
while an average crop throughout may be anticipated. Con-
sidering the gloomy forecast on account of the interruption

of the early rains, there has been a most remarkable recovery,

and there is no reason to fear any serious shortage. In

certain parts, such as Tuli, it is stated that the fact that there

is still much grain over in the native granaries from the
abundant crops last year has led to diminished areas being
sown this season, but what there is looks Well.

; The condition of the veld is excellent, but in parts, owing
tb the nature of the rains, the drinking pools may dry out
earljer than usual, necessitating shifting of stocj?
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adequate storage facilities had been provided.

The prices of cattle remain high, and it is remarkable

that, although it is customary to decry ''improved'' stock as

tender and unthrifty, the prices realised for stock containing

much Friesland, Shorthorn, Devon, or other imported blood,

are several times greater than that of native or unimproved

stock. Pure bred bulls are in increasing demand, and a

steady stream of cattle and sheep for breeding purposes

continues to come in from the south, in spite of the presence

of disease.

The prices of poultry and eggs also continue high, exces-

sively so when compared to the cost of production, although

the price, of course, is not regulated by that consideration

but rather by the small supply and the growing demand.

In respect to both provinces, the inflow of settlers, agricul-

tural and other, has become a very noticeable feature, and

one which must exert a very material effect, first on the prices

of land, stock, and produce, and in time on the quantities of

these and on our commercial conditions.

All crops are reported good, and it.is gratifying to find in

returns furnished from different sources, mention of a larger

variety of crops than formerly, when mealies and sometimes

wheat and oats seemed to be the only crops of any account.

Now, one hears often of farmers going in on a large scale

for both foreign and native crops, millets, tobacco, potatoes,

onions, ground-beans, velvet beans, pumpkins, marrows,

buckwheat, linseed, Kaffir corn, etc.

Compared to previous years, there has been a very decided

increase in the amount of veld grass cut for hay this season

in all parts of the country, a sound practice which will, no

doubt, continue to increase as the difference in condition is

seen between cattle so fed compared to those left to starve

on the bare veld in the late winter. Such hay is not only

being cut for sale, a procedure as exhaustive as veld burning,

but is meant for consumption on the farm, which is calculated

not only to maintain but to increase the fertility of the soil.
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Departmental Notices.

CllEArU.'AL ANALYSIS OF AGRICULrURAL PRODUCTS.

Arrangements have been made for the eliemiral examina-

tion of soils, limestones, grain, and other prodiiee, oil-seeds,

cr(‘ain, milk, water, fertilisers, etc., on 'behalf of farmers and
others l)y tlie ClKonist attaelied to the Department of Agri-

eultnr(\ Nominal charge's are made, wliieh, while not cover-

ing th(' ('ost, will help to defray the expense and serve as

a proof of good faith. Samples, carriage prepaid, together

with full particulars regarding the subject should be address-

ed to th(‘ Agricultural Chemist, Departimmt of Agrieiiltur(‘,

Salisbiii*y.

A siVhediiJe of cliarges and directions for taking samples

will be furnished on ai)|)lieatioa.

With all analysis, r(‘ports will ])e furnished explanatory of

the results and, wluui possible, a.dvi(*e giv(*n as to tlu' nature,

l)ro|)erties and \'alu(‘ of the material.

No charg(‘ Avill lx* mad<‘ for analysis wluvre the material

forward(‘d is (considered by tlu' Director of Agriiuilturc and

(luuiiist to h(^ of suffici('nt general int(‘rest.

Farmers ar<‘ reminded that in all matt(*rs relating to agri-

eultural practice, soils, crops, processes and kindr(‘d rnatt(Ts,

advice is given by tlu* Department in rt'sponse to imiviiries

made by them nulividually.

In particular subjects, such as disease among crops, insect

pests and the like, specimens should be sent to the D(‘j)art-

met, together with as full d(^tails as i)ossihle.

Advice will l»e given to farmers who want farm maehinery
and Hj)j)liances, seeds, trees, ctci.

All eonimuni(cations should be addressed in the first in-

stance to the Director of Agriculture, Sali8l)ury.

SAiMPl.ES SENT TO THE DEPARTMENT
OF AGEICULTURE.

Parcels are constantly being received for one purpose or

another addressed to this Department, very often witlioiit

any indicaticn of where they from or why they y\?ere sent,
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and it is difficult in siudi cases to trai'C the seud(‘r.

It i)S earnestly re<juested that fanners and others will mark

distmetly on tlio pa(*ka"es tludr names and addj‘(\ss(*s so as

to enable their reeiiiirements tobe att(‘iuled to without delay.

MlTLBEIUtY ("UTTINOS.

Mulberry Cuttings, f.o.r. Salisbury, 5/*- [xu* 100. Apidy,

to the Agriculturist.

TOBACCO SEED.
All en([uiries for toVaieeo s(a d should in futurt’ l)(‘ add’u^ss-

(‘d to The Manager, Bluxlesia Tobacei) VVarehonse, at Salis-

bury or Bnla\^ayo.

TOBAC(T) SEED BED COVEKINO.

A large supply of ealieo for covering tohae(‘0 s(H‘d is now

available. It <*an Ix^ obtained from t!ie Anglo- Afrier.n Trad-

ing Company, at Salisbury, Bulawayo and (lw(‘lo.

lb-ice, 2VL'(1. per square yard.

DISPOSAL OF SEEDS.

All farmers and others wlio have siir])ins supplies of good

ipiality ]o('ally grown farm smal of any desf-ription are in-

vited to commnnic'ate with the (jovi rnment Agricuilturist and

Botanist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury, stating what

(piantities are availahle for sale, and price f.o.r. nearest

station. In all eases representative samples of the grain

must aeeom[)any the lettcw, but ne<*d not exceed two ouncivs

in weight.

The Agricultural Department is contimialiy nx'eivdug en-

(piiries as to where various seeds c-an lx* obtained, and it is

hoped that by the above means grow(*rs of reliable* secxl may

be brought into toindi with one another.

It must be clearly understood, howc*ver, that beyond

re(*ommending sources of supply, the J)t‘partment cannot

take any further part in the transaetion.

POISONOUS PLANTS.

It is of great importance that as soon as possible a study

should be made of those plants found in Southern Kbodesia

which are poisonous or deleterious to small or large stock.

Farmers and others who have known or suspected poisonous

idants on their property, are requested to communieate witli

the Government Agriculturist and Botanist, Department of
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A^rieulturo, Salisbury, at the same time forwarding speci-

mens of the plant, including stem leaves, flowers, and, where

possible, fruit. Any parti<3Ulars regarding the habits of the

plant, will be weleomed, and in rettirn the Department will

supply all available information regarding the plants.

BOTANIOAL S PFATIMENS PGR IDENTlFTCAfJ^

In all eas(‘s wliert^ a botanical identification is required it

is of the utmost importance that the specimens reach this

office in a thoroughly dry condition, free from mildew and
intact, tl.at is not l)r<>kcn in pieces. Whenever possible

sptHumcns should (u)m])rise main stem or small branch, leaves

flowers, s(M‘d V(‘ssels and roots and bulbs, though these need

not ncc( .ssaiily be on the same plant.

The colour of the flow<*rs and the general form of the

plant should he ])res(‘rved by pressing and drying between

two sheets of 1)lotting paper or newspaper. Ordinary plants

not exeessiv(*ly sueeiiboit can be dried sufficiently in three

days, |)rovided the drying papers are changed every day. A
moderat(*ly light weight should he pla(*ed on tlie dryers in

order to press tlu* s])eeimens flat.

(k)rrespondents arc asked to supply the following particu-

lars as far as }K)ssihle.

(a) lleigJit and general aj)pearance of plant or tre(\

(bj Glass of soil found on.

(e) Locality and altitude.

(d) Supposed use or properties.

It is advised that specimens })e packed between two sheets

of cardboard or thin wood, since in this way they will trav(d

long distances without fear of injury.

DKSTRITGTION OP WILD CARNIVORA, ETC.

It is hereby notified for public information that the re-

wards for the destruction of wdld carnivora, etc., will be paid
only on the simle and conditions herein sot forth ;

2. K(‘wards will be paid as follows:

—

For ea(*h Lion , £3 0 0

9 }
Leopard £l 0 0

>> (/heetah .

.

£1 0 0

If Wild Dog .. .. .. £0 10 0
Oocodile, of not less

than 3ft. in length £0 10 0
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3. KewardH will be paid to Europ(*an.s hy tlie J\iag:istrMte

or Native Commissioner, and to natives by tlu^ Native {knn-

missioner of the district, within thre(* montlis of tin* date

upon which the aniirial is killed, on a ])rescrib<Ml d(*(*birati()u

form.

4. In proof of destnn tion, apj)licants for rewai-ds will be

THMpiired to produ(*e and surrender, in the case of tlic liion,

Leo})ard or C.lieetah. th(‘ skin with th(‘ tail not severcMb and

in the case of the (’rocodile or Wild Dof^, th(‘ nnskinned

head.

5. The skins and heads of animals for which rewards have

been |)aid shall be the pro])erty of tin* Covernment, and sheJl

he disposed of in siieh inann(‘r as may 1)(‘ deeidi d on.

JMIK(dlASE OF STUD STOCK J5Y COVERNMENT .ON

BEHALF OF FAILMERS.

Arrangements have be<’n made whereby farmers may pur-

chase pure bred stoek through the l)(*])artment of AgrieuL

ture.

Besides seeuring the ))enefit of tlH‘ most eom])etent judg(\s

to seleet the animals, whether in South Africa, England oj‘

Europe, purchasers are eimblehal to make [)aym(*nts hy in-

stalments spread over a period of one year.

For full partieulars application s])ouId l)e a(idn*sse(l to the

Director of Agriculture, Salislmry.

LOANS FOR FENCING PURPOSES,
The B.S,A. Company is prepared to advance funds to any

owner of a farm beneficially occupied by a white person, to

provide fencing material, on the following conditions:

1. The full cost of the material at nearest station or

siding will be advanced, in no case exceeding the

sum of £2o0.

2. Payment shall be made in ten equal annual instal-

ments, or less if the applicant desires, together

with interest at 5 per cent per annum, payable in

July, but no repayment will be called for within

one year of granting the loan,

3 . The applicant will be required to furnish personal

security to the satisfaction of the Board, or to pass

a first mortgage bond over his farm as seciM’ify for
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4. The loan only applies to fences erected on the

boundary of properties, nOt to internal fencing.

The loan will be made on completion of fence, and subject

to inspection by a representative of the company.

The fence may be erected to any pattern approved by the

Board, but for guidance the following minimum require-

ments will normally be insisted upon :

—

Straining posts not further than 440 yards apart; stand-

ards not farther than 45 feet apart
; droppers or

lacing not further than four yards apart; if no
droppers are used standards should not be more
than 20 feet apart. If wooden strainers, standards

or droppers are proposed to be used, the kind is to

be specified.

Applications stating the situation and mileage, and fur-

nishing specifications of fence proposed to be erected, and
accompanied by firm and detailed quotations for the material

required and cost at nearest station, must be addressed in the

first instance to the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Preference will be given to farmers in areas which have
adopted Part I. of the “Fencing Ordinance, 1904,” but all

applications will be considered.

Farmers are invited to submit applications for the con-
sideration of the Fencing Board to the Director of Agricul-
ture, Salisbury.

DEPARTMENTAL BULLETINS.

The following Bulletins on K])eciiil subjects, consisting

mainly of rei)rints of arti<!les which have appeared in the

Rhode,sian Agricultural Journal, are available for distribution

free of charge to appli(‘ants in Rhodesia:

—

African Coast Fever, by LI. E. W. Bevan, M.R,C.V.S.
Terms of Analysis of Agricultural Products, Soils, Water, etc.,

(compiled).

Bots in B(iuines, by R. Ferguson Stirling, M.R.C.V.S.
Broomcom, by H. Godfrey Mundy.
Cotton Cultivation, by J. L. Stinson.

PFoui Brood” in Bees, by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S.

Fettuing Ordinance, 1904, (coiapijed).

(Fa*(»a->BeSebcey by J. B. Wing and others;-;
'

Aid in Fencing, (compiled) .
*
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The Ground-nut or Pea-nut, by II. Godfrey ilundy.

Interim Report on tlu^ Animal TrypHnoso]iiias<\s of Southern

Rhodesia, by LI. W. E. Hevan, iM.R.C^V.S.

Importation of l^Iants, (‘te., Ref^ulations, by ILij)ert W. da<*k,

FE.S.

Maize Growin{^^ by II. Godfrey Shindy.

Malaria, by A. .M, FlemiiiMf, GM.G., M.R., F.R.C^S. (Ed.),

D.Ph. ((?amb.).

Pr(*vention and 'rreatment of Hla(*kwater Fever, by A. ]\I.

Fleming, (UM.G., F.R.(^S. (Ed.), D.Pli. (Gamb.).

The Po.ssibiliti(\s of Rhodesia as a (^itriis Growing Country,

hy R. ]\Ielhvaine, M.A., L.L.B.

The Potato Tiiber JMoth, by Rupert W. .)a(‘lc, F.E.S.

Sp(‘eial Rates for tlu* Benefit of the Farming Community in

Soutliern JGiod(‘sia, (eompiled )

.

Tobae(U), by G. M, Odlinu.

The Tsets(^*F)y, ])y LI. E. W. Bevan, 3I.R.GV.S.

The Tinu^ and How to Find it, by Rev. Father Go(‘tz, S.d.

Wint<*r F(‘eding of Farm Stock, by H. Godfrey i\iundy.

Wireworm or Hairworm in Mtdsetter District, by E. M. dar-

vis, M.R.C.V.S.

Flax, Liiunn usitatissimum, l)y C. E. F. Alliui.

Brief Notes on Blood Sucking Flies, by R. W. Jack, F.E.S.

Accidents to Calves after Calving, by J. I\f. Sinclair,

M.R.C.V.S,
^ I

Ensilage, by II. Godfrey Mundy.
The Conservation of Kraal Manure, l)y II. Godfrey Mundy
Notes on Trypanosomes of the Dimorj)hon Group, hy L. E. W,

Bevan, M.R,(^V,S. and M, F. ^racGregor-Sharp(‘.

Preservation of Butter.

DIPJ^ING TANKS: GRANTS IN AID.

The Government will make grants in aid for tin* purpose

of eonstrueting dipping tanks, to approved applicants.

Grants will only he made after the tank has been inspect-

ed and approved by the Director of Agrieiilture or an

official deputed by him.

Grants will be made on the £ for £ principle, hut the

amotint paid in any ease will not exceed £50.

Applications should be made to the Director of Agribuilhire

from whoiri furtlicr particulars can be obf^^ined,
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Editorial Notices.

The “Journal ” is issued bi-monthly, and the subscription

is 5s. per annum, payable in advance. All communications

relating thereto should be addressed to the Director of Agri-

culture, Agricultural Department, Salisbury, and if an answer

is required in the pages of the “Journal,” should reach this

office not later than the 15th of the month preceding publica-

tion. Subscribers are requested to notify immediately the

non-delivery of the “Journal.”

To Advertisers.—Application for space in the “ Rho-
desian Agricultural Journal,” should be addressed to the

Director of Agriculture, Salisbury. The rates arc as follows,

per issue :

—

Whole Half Quarter
Position. Page. Page. Page.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. cl.

Inner Pages 2 0 0 I 5 0 0 1
—

1

0

Outer Cover (back) 00 — —
Inner Covers (back and

front) and page facing

Contents
(t

'

Os) 0 0 I 15 0 I 0 0

A discount of lO per cent, will be allowed for standing or

consecutive advertisements running through six issues. Re-
mittances, and electros where desired, should accompany
orders The right is reserved to discontinue the insertion of

standing or consecutive advertisements should payment be-

yond the second issue be delayed.

The right of approval of all advertisements by the Director

of Agriculture is reserved and his decision as to the accept-

ance or rejection is final.

An additional charge may be made for advertisements
printed in special type, equal to any additional charges made
by the printers for setting up same

Advertisements will be accepted from bona fide farmers
wishing to effect sale, purchase or exchange of produce, live

stock, or farm implements, at a minimum charge of 2s. 6d. per
insertion of 20 words. Extra words will be charged for at the

rate of Is. for every 10 words,
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Government Notices.

No. 223 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrators Office,

Salisbury, 30th September, 1909*

I
T is hereby notified for public information that His Honour the Acting
Administrator has been pleased to approve of the temporary appoint-

ment of James Woodin, Esquire, to be examiner of Stock for the purpose
of granting permits for the introduction of Livestock into Southern
Rhodesia.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator.

P. D. 1,. Fynn,

For Treasurer.

MO. 21 1 of 1909.

,
Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, l6th September, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the power vested in me by section 8 (2) of the
“ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby pro-

hibit the introduction from Natal and the Transvaal of the undermen-
tioned produce thereof :

—

Grass Straw
Hay Lucerne Hay
Forage Green Lucerne
Sugar Cane

or any other bedding or fodder plant.

F. J. NhwrON,

Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,
For Treasurer.

No. 29o of 1908.
Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 1st October, 1908.

IMPORTATION OF STOCK.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “ Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’^ I do hereby cancel Gov-

ernment Notice No. 8, of the 19th day of January, liK)5, and so much
of any' other regulations as may be repugnant to or inconsistent with

the subjoined regulations, which are hereby declared to be of full force

and effect.

1 . The importation of the following animals from the respective conn*

tries enumerated is prohibited, owing to the existence or supposed ex-
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isteucp of destructive diseases affecting the said animals in the said
countries :

—

(1) All animals from the ’^Uind of Mauritius.

(2) All auiinals from German South-West Africa and all animals ex-
cept donkeys from German East Africa.

(3) Pigs from the colonies of tiie Cape of Good Hope, Transvaal and
the Orange liiver Colony, the Bechuanalnnd Protectorate, the Tati
fOoncession, and other countries in which swine fever exists, suh.iect,

however, to the exceptions contained in the proviso to this section.

(4) I)<»gs from the teiritories of North-Eastern and North-Western
Khodesia and Portuguese Eaat Africa; provided, however, that dogs
from countries from whicli importation is permitted may be intro-

duced through the port of Beira and brought direct into this Ter-

ritory.

(5) Sheep and goats from (a) the districts of Albany, Alexandria,
Batliurst, Bedford, East Janidon, Kort Beaufort, Hnmansdorp,
Jansenville, Kingswilliamstown, Komgha, Peddie, Somerset East,
Stockenstroom, Ijitenhage, and \'ictoria East, in tJie Cape Colony;
(h) the districts of Barberton, Lydenburg, JMarico, Pretoria, Rusten-
hurg, Waterburg, and Zoutpansberg, in the Transvaal

;
(c) Swazi-

land
;

(d) Portuguese Territory
;

(e) places north of the Zambesi
Kiver.

Provided, liowever, that the C.Vintroller of Stock inay at his discretion
permit the importation of pigs under six months of age for breeding pur-
poses fj’oni the places mentioned in sub-section (3), and sheep and goats
from the places mentioned in sub-.section (5) hereof, on produt'tiou of a
certificate of a duly authoidsed Government veterinary officei* that such
animals are free from disease, have not been iu conta(*t witii diseased
animals, and have not come from an urea where destructive disease has
existed for twelve months previously.

2. 4’he importation of organic manures, except guano, is strictly pro-
hibited, and tile inipr^rtation of bone meal and bones requited fur fer-

tilising or feeding purposes will only be permitted when accompanied by
the certificate of a responsible and competent person that they have
been thoroughly disinfected by treatment by superheated steam or other

approved method. Any such manures, bone meal or hones introduced
into Southern Rhodesia contrary to tliis regulation shall he* liable to
immediate destruction.

3. Tile areas set out in Schedule “ A,^’ and sucli furtlier areas as may
be added to the said scliedule, shall be used in connection with pasture
lands of the iilaces to whicli they relate for tlie quarantining of animals
suffering from any destructive disease other than glanders, epizootic

lymphangitis or African Coast Fever.

4. The appointment of the areas set out in Schedule “ B '' hereto for

the depasturing and quarantining of animals for slaughter in connection
with the places therein mentioned is confirmed,

5. The several distriids of Southern Rhodesia are hereby declared to

be an area infei^ted with scab amongst sheep and goats and the move-
ment of all sheep and goats from any farm to beyond the limits thereof,
or from their usual grazing ground within the limits of any town lands
or native reserves to any other place, is prohibited, except under the
written iiermit of an Inspector or Sub-Inspector. Such permit shall set

forth the number and description of animals to be moved, the route they
shall travel and the period for which the permit shall be in force. In
cases where it may appear necessary or desirable, the person to whom
aiiy such permit is issued may be required to cause the animaH
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r«ferred to therein to be dipped before being moved.

C. The introduction of sheep and goats against ^vhi(•h no prohibition
exists may be permitted by rail, subject to the fol]o^ving piovisions

-

(1) Plumtree shall be regarded as the poit of entry.

(2) AH animals shall be accompanied by a certificate in the form set
out in Schedule “O’* hereto; proricled, however, the Ctnitroller of

Stock may allow the introduction of well-bred sheej) or goats in-

tended for sale or stud purposes without being previously dipped.

(3) All animals shall be thoroughly dipped at their owners’ expense
within sixteen days after their arrival

;
provided, however, that

animals intended for immediate slaughtei- shall be exemid from
dipping if marked with a distinctive brand on the back.

7. The introduction of sheep and goats against whicli no prohibition
exists may be permitted by road, subject to the following piovisions;

(1) M’Lala J5rift and Fort Tuli shall be regarded as ports of entry.

(2) AH animals shall he a(!Companied by a certilicate in tlie form set

out in S<diedule “C” hereto.

(3) All animals shall he thoroughly dipped at tlieir owners’ expense
within sixteen days after their arrival.

8. The owner or i)erson in < harge of any horse, mule or doidiey entei-

ing Southern Hhodesia by rail sliali immediately report such arrival to

tlj© V’eterinary Officer at Salisbury, Hulawayo and Fmtali res})ectively,

and no such animal shall he detrained at any intermediate station with-
out the w ritteii authority of a (lovernmeiit \ eterinary Surgeon.

9. The owner or person in cliarge of any horse, mule i>r donkey enter-
ing Southern Rhodesia by road siiall immediately report such a nival at
tlie police camp nearest to the place wliere such entry is made, and the
oHicer in charge of such p<»lice camp shall immediately report to the
Veterinary Department, which shall direct what steps are to be taken
to test such animals witii malleiu, as in the following clause provided.

10. All horses, mules and donkeys upon entering Soutliern Rhodesia
shall be tested with inallein, an<l tlie owner or person in chaige of such

animals shall, iii all resi>ects, carry out the lawful directions of the In-

spector while such animals are being tested
;
provided that this regtila-

tion shall not apply to animals iu transit by railway tlirough Southern

Rhodesia and whi(‘h are not detrained en route.

11. The Inspector may direct the detention of any animal, and its

isolation for the purposes of such examinations and tests as may he

deemed expedient during which period of isolation or detention it shall

be maintained and tended at the exi>eiise of tlie ow ner. If in the case

of any such animal a second injection of inallein, applied at an interval

of not less than ten days, is followed by a reac^tiou indicative of the

existence of glanders. suc:h animal shall he fortlnvith destroyed.

12. Horses, mules and donkeys lawfully in tliis Territory, and required

for purposes necessitating frequent crossing of the border to and from

Portuguese East Africa, may be allowed so to cross on such terms as to

registration, branding, testing and other conditions as the Chief Vete-

rinary Surgeon may from time to time deem expedient to prescribe.

13. All horses, mules and donkeys depastured on the town lands of

Melsetter and Umtali or on any public outspan adjoining such lands,

and within the following area known as the Penhalongu, Imbesa and

Samba Valleys, as bounded by the Umtali Waterfall Range on the

north, the divide fcdlowiiig beacons 18, 24 and 27 on the east, the Chnst-

inas Pass Range on the south, and the Palmyran Range on the west,

in the district of Umtalu shall be dipped every fourteen days, by or at
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the expense ot the owner or person in charge of such animals, unless
tlie local Veterinary Officer shall see fit to dispense with such dipping.

14. An Inspector may direct the thorough cleansing and disinfecting

of trucks Which may be reasonably suspected of being sources of infect-
ion of any destructive disease, and may direct the destruction of truck
fittings, fodder, excreta or other matter or thing which may be reason-
ably calt‘ulated to convey su(;h infection.

lo. Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or
the instructions oi- directions given in terms of these regulations, shall
be liable in respect of each olfeiice to a penalty not exceeding twenty
pounds, or in default of payment to imprisonment with or without hard
labour for a period not exceeding three months, unless vvhei'e more or
heavier penalties have by the aforeiiaid Ordinance, or by other regula-
tions framed thereunder, been exi^ressly provided.

W. li. MILTON.
Administrator.

By command of llis Honour the Administrator.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

SCHEDULE “A.”

Areas on or near pasture laud used in connection with townships set

apart for the quarantining of animals suffering from any destructive
disease other tlian glandejs, epizootic lymphangitis or African Coast
b'ever :

—

J. For the township of Salisbury and its neighhouihopd, the Govern*
uient Farm Makahusi, as defined in Government Notice No. 13 of 1898,

namely, about six miles from Salisbury on the Old Charter Road, and
bounded on the north, north-east and west by the farm “ Willowdale,”
and on the south and south-east by the Makabusi River.

2. For the township of Umtali, a triangular piece of land situate to

the north-east of i>he township, being that portion of the farm
Hirkley ” which falls in British territory.

3. For the township of Melsetter, a piece of land included within

those lines bounding the pasture lands laid out around the township,
which are in common witli the outspan in the Avest, SaAverombi on the
noitli, and Westfield on the north-east, bounded further on the south

by a line druAvn from the common beacon of Westfield and Lindley to

tlie common l)eacon of Fairfield and outspan.

4. For the township of Enkeldoorn, a piece of land about 2^ miles due
\Aest of the townshij) and bounded as folloAvs: From a point about 4(K)

yards above the junction of a stream running south of Enkeldoorn town
ship Avith streams running Avest from the Police Camp; thence along the
first .stream to the junction aforementioned

;
thence along a valley

running due south from the said junction to a point about 7(X) yards
distant; thence in a north-westerly dire<j:tion to a point on the top of a
rise about 1,200 yards distant; thence in a straight line to the first-

mentioned point.

f). For the toAvnship of Victoria, a strip of land half-a-mile in width
lying immediately to the Avest of the gunpowder magazine, and extend-
ing from the Macheke River to the Chekoto range of hills.

f). For the township of GAvelo, a triangular piece of ground within the
reserved lamls around Gwelo. It is bounded south by tlie Watershed
Block along its hmindary running from its joint beacon Avith Kanuck
AvestAAards to another beacon 1,518 Cape roods distant, bounded north-
westwards \)y a line about 1,350 roods in length to the Inoculation
Station, and bounded north-eastwards by a line from the first mentioned
beacon to the inoculation Station, and about 1,400 roods in length.

This piece of ground is called the Inoculation Camp,
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7. For the township of Bulawayo that portion of the conmiona^e
bounded on the west and north by tlie Bulawayo-Mafekinji; and (iwelo
railway lines, on the east by the n)ad known as “ Hillside Avenue,” on
the south to the limits of the coniniouage and Hillside, known as
“Napier’s Lease,” approximately 4,7o0 acres in exteiit.

SCHEDULE “B.”
Areas set apart for depasturing and quarantining of animals lor

slaughter :

—

SALISBURY.-—Description <d' the area.—A piece of lantl, 400 acres
in extent, situated on the Makahusi River, below Maggie’s plot, towards
the southern boundary of the Salisbury commonage.
BULAWAYO.—Description of the area.—That i)iece of fenced land

situated on the Bulawayo commonage between the railway line, to tlie

south, and the S(jhisi Road, adjoining and to the south-\\est of the
Government dipping tank, in extent 1,()0U acres, more or less.

GAVELO.—Description of the area.—Starting from a point wheie the
lugwenia Road crosses the railway, along tins road past the sanitaty
stables to a point a quarter of a mile w’est, thence in a line i)arallel with
the railway to the Gwelo River, thence along the river to the cominon-
•ige beacon No. 11, tlience in a straight line to the Shamrock road where
it is intersected by the Scout’s Spruit, thence along tlie Shamrock road
to where it joins Main Street extension along this to the railway line,

and down this to the starting point.

UMTALl.-—Description of the area.—Starting from a point at tlie

south-east corner of the farm “ Devonshire ” and soutli-west of “ Watei-
fall,” up the stream to where it is joined by the stream coinmoidy
known as Rifle-butt Spruit, and up this spruit to a point dlK) feet below
Paiilington Bridge. Thence almost due north on the we.st of Peuhai nga
Road to the sanitary pits and from the sanitary pits to the CemeUvy,
thence due west to the “ Dev<»nshire ” line and along this line south to

south-west corner beacon of “ Waterfall.”

SKLUKWE.—Description of the area.— A piece of fenced land, in

extent about 30() acres, situated on the farm “ Sebanga ” and adjacent

to the township of Selukwe.

PKNHALONGA.—Description ()f the area.—A piece of land hounded
as follows:—To the northward by a line starting from the south-east

beacon of tlie hotel stand to the south-west and st)Utii-east beacons of

Crawford’s butchery. To the eastward from the south-east beacon t)f

Crawford’s butchery to the northern boundary of the Penhalonga Pro-

prietary Mines’ ground. To the southward along tlie imrthern boundary

line of the Peniiaionga Proprietary Mines’ ground. To the westwaid
from the north-west beacon of the Peiihaloiiga Proprietary Mines’

ground to the south-east beacon of the hotel stand.

VICTORIA.—Description of the area.—A strip of land, lialf-a-mile in

width, lying immediately to the west of the gunpowder magazine, and

extending from the Macheke River to the Chekoto range of hills.

SCHEDULE “C.”

I

residing at *.*

' Vr*
in the district of ; the

Colony, do solemnly and sincerely

dwiare that the animals enumerated below are free from any contagious

disease, including scab, and have not been in contact with any infected

animals wdthin six months from date hereof, and that to the best of my
knovi’ledge and belief such animals in travelling to ^ Station

will not come in contact with any animals amongst w hich scab or any

other contagious disease has existed during that period; furtlier, that
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such animals Were thoroughly disinfected by dii>pmg on
and will enter Southern Rhodesia within ten days of having been
dipped.
And 1 make this solemn declaration oousdeiitiously believing the same

to be true.

Declared to at on this day
of before me.

Resident Magistrate, Government Veterin-

ary Surgeon, Scab Inspector, or Police Officer

of district from which animals are being
sent.

Number and general description of animals being sent

Owner’s name and Address

Place in Southern Rhodesia to which animals are being sent

* Station within Colony of origin.

CERTIFJCATK ISSUED UNDER PROVISIONS OK SECTION I, GOV-
EHNMENT NOTICE No, 295 OF 1908.

This is to certify that the animals enumerat<‘d below arc, in my
opinion, free fi'om any destructive disease, including scab, and to the

best of my knowledge and belief have not been in (‘ontact with any in-

fected animals nor come from,or tlirough, a locality where any such
disease is known to exist or has existed for twelv’e months from date
hereof.

Date
Place

Signature of Government Veterinary Surgeon.

Number and general description of animals Pig:®, Sheep,
Goats.

Place fiom which animals are to he sent

Ownei’s Name and Addiess

Place in Southern Rhodesia to which it is desired to send the animal®

No. 110 of 1908.

Department ofAgriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 16th April, 1908.

IMPORTATION OF CATTLE.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers confwred on me by the “ Aiii-

mals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel
and re]>6al so much of the Regulations publish^] under
Notice No. 187, dated the 26th of July, 1906, a® relate to the iinnbHa-
tjop of cattle from the Ckdony of the Cane of Gopd Hope and ih^
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland^ and make the fdlloWib^ pro-
visions in luu thereof:

—

1. Tho imi»ortation of cattle mavV be pernutted from ihe Cohmy bf
the Cape of feood Hoyje and the Orange River Ooiony on tbo fiiRo'ving

term« and-nondition« '^4

'

' V\'':

,

(1) A permit $haM be required from the Chief luipet^tor wlw^^^
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contain such conditions as shall from time to time appear ex-
pedient.

(2) Applications for permission to import shall be in the form “A ”

attached hei*eto, and accompanied hy a declaration in the an-
nexed form “ II,”

(3) The impoi’tation of cattle with more than two permanent central
incisor teeth shall not he permitted.

(4) All importations shall he by rail, and for the purposes thereof

Bulawayo shall be rejjiiarded as the port of entry.

(5) All cattle imported in terms of these Herniations shall on arrival

at Bulawayo, Salisbury, or Umtali be removed to a place of

quarantine undei* the supervision of an Inspector of Cattle, there

to be submitted to such examination and tests as the Chief In-

spector may direct. If such examination or tests disclose the
existence of any destructive disease the cattle siiall lie imme-
diately destroyed and tlie can'iises thereof disposed of in such
manner ns a Government veterinaiy snrreon may autliorise or

require. The Chief Inspettor may permit of any examination
or tests ns aforesaid beinr disjiensed with in the case of cattle in

transit by rail for any place beyond the boundaries of iSonthern

Hliodesia.

(()) All expenses or losses incident to quarantine, examination, test-

ing or destruction as aforesaid shall he borne by the owntu' of

the cattle.

2. IMie iiuportatiim of cattle fnun the Cnited Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland may he iiermitted under the following:: terruB and

conditions:

(1) ImjKirtation shall he through and direct from the Coast Ports

of the Cape Colonies, and there shall he a consignment note or

other satisfactory evidt^iice that cattle so imported have come
direct from Great Britain or Ireland.

(2) The provisions of snli-sections (5) and ((>) of section 1 hereof shall

apply to importations in terms of this section.

3. No person shall import cattle in terms of tliese Hegulations except
for his own use, provided however that permission may be granted to

import for others on the applicant disclosing the name of the person or

persons for whom he proposes to act.

4. Any person introducing (tattle in contra v(uition of these Hegula-
tions, or failing to comply with any conditions atta(‘hed to permits to

import, or furnishing applications, declarations, or other necessary docu-

ments known to he false in any material particular, or failing to comply
with all lawful directions as to quarantine, examination, testiiig, destruc-

tion or disposal of carcases, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding £20 for

each animal in respect of which such offence shall have been committed,

and in default of payment to imprisonment with or without hard labour

for any period not exceeding six months, unless higher or greater

penalties shall Imve been provided for such oH'ences by the Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinam*e, 1904,” provided however that the

penalties imposed by these Regulations shall not exempt any cattle from

destruction in terms of tlie aforesaid Ordinance.

W. H. MTLTON,
Administrator.

yy command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

p. J. NEWTON,
Xren^nrer,
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ANNEXIJRE “

APPLICATION FOE CATTLE IMPORTATION PERMIT,

GOVERNMENT NOTICE No. 110 OF 1908, SECTION 1 (2).

1. Applicant’s Name and Address
2. Number and Class of cattle to be imported

3. Area or Farm and District where Cattle are at present loc^ated.

4.

Area or Farm and District to which Cattle are to be moved

Applicant’s Signature

Date
Application
Permit No

No. (K) of 1909.

Department of Agriculture
Admiu istrato

r
' s ( ce

,

Salisbury, 1st April, 1900.

IMPOiriATlON OF CAITLE.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in rne by the “ Ajiimals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, DK)4,” 1 do hereby cancel anti

re[>eal Government Notice No. 124 of 11K)8, and do hereby decbue and
make known that, notwithstanding anything to the fontrary elsewhere
provided, the importation of cattle for bona tide slaughter purposes may
be permitted into the Umtali district fn)m tlie adjoining Portuguese ter*

ritory, under the following terms and conditions:

—

(1)

The impoiLitipn and disposal of cattle, introduced in terms of

these regulations, shall be under the ab^lute coiitj'ol and dir*ec-

tibn of the local Veterinary Siiageon or other duly appointed
officer, and shall be regulated by the requirements of consump-
tion.

(2)

The importation shall be by rail only, and all cattle shall he de-

trucked at the slaughter enclosure and immediately conlincd
therein.

(3)

Ail cattle admitted to the slaughter area sliall be immediately
branded with the letters V.D.”

(4)

All cattle admitted to the slaughter area shall be slaughtered
ivithin ten days of their admission, and under no pietext what-
ever shall cattle so admitted be permitted to leave the said area
alive; all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, be
considered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found
wandering outside the said area or in possession of any person,
may be destroyed under an order of the Chief Inspectoir or Con-
troller of Stock.

(5)

No meat shall be removed from the said area without special per
mission unless it is entirely free frOia skin and ears.

(f>) The hides of animals slaughtered in the said enclosure shall be
immediately immersed in an appi'oved insecticide for a period of
not less than twelve hours, and shall not he removfflfmm the
said enclosure unless accompanied by a certificate sifted by a
Veterinary Surgeon that they have been saiisfflctoril^^^

fected and dried»
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(7) Any person contravening the provisitnis of these regulations or
tile instructions or directions of the local Veterinary Surgeon or
other duly authorised official, given in terms of these regulations,
shall be liable, in respect of each offence, to a penalty not
excelling £20, or, in default of payment, to imprisonment, with
or without hard labour, for a period not exceeding three months,
unless where more severe or heavier penalties have, by tlie afore-

said Ordinance, been expressly provided.

W. II. MILTON,
Administiator.

By command of ilis Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No. 268 of 1907.

Department of Agriculture,

The Treasury,
Salisbury, 26tli December, 1907.

REMOVAL OF CATTLE FOR SALE.

N U'rWITHSTANDING anything to the contrary contained in the

Regulations published under Government Notices Nos. 188 of 1906

and 217 ui 1907, 1, under and by virtue of the powers conferred uimii me
by the Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” do hereby
provide as follows:

—

1.

The assembly of cattle for purposes of sale by auction or otherwise

may be permitted as such places and under sucli conditions as the Chief
Inspectoivmay from time to time prescribe.

2.

The movement of cattle into the provinc'e of Mashonaland and the

fiscal division of Gwelo from other places in Southern Rhodesia may he

permitted under su(;h conditions as the Chief Inspector may from time
to time prescribe.

3.

Tho granting of permits for the purposes of Sections 1 and 2 hereof
' and the nature of the conditibns to be attached thereto shall be at the
absolute discretion of the Chief Inspector.

4.

Any person contravening the provisions of tliese Regulations or the
conditions attached to permits issued thereunder shall be liable to a fine

not exceeding £20, or, in dafault of payment, to imprisonment with or

without hard labour for a period not exceeding three raontJis .

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No. 2i6 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 23rd September, 1909.

MOVEMH.o OF CATTLE, PROVINCE OF MASHONALAND
AND DIVISION OF GWELO.

UNDER and by virtiw of the powers vested in me by the “Animals

Diseases Consoliiiition Ordinance, 4964," I do hereby cancel and

wit&aw the Riegulations promulgated by Government Notices No
217 of 1967, Nos' 114 ana 176 of 1908 and No. 199 of 1909, and so much of any
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Other Regulation as may be repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions
of these Regulations, and declare that the following shall be of full force and
effect in lieu, from date of publication, within the Province of Mashonaland
and the Fiscal Division of Gwelo, as defined by the ** Southern Rhodesia
Boundary Regulations Amendment Regulations, 1898,” which areas arc
hereby declared to be infected with a destructive disease:

I. The movement of cattle within the said areas is prohibited save and
except —

(^) on permission granted by an inspector or sub-inspector or other
officer authorised by the Administrator

;

{b) within the boundaries of any single farm where such cattle are
depastured

;

(r) within any area enclosed by a substantial fence;

id) within the boundaries of the various commonages, town lands or
grazing ground common to any mining camp;

(f) for cattle the property of natives within a radius of four miles of
their owners' kraal situate within the boundaries of any native
location or reserve; the site of such kraal shall be deemed to be the
place where it is situated at the date of publication hereof, and as is

hereinafter further provided.

2. The movement of cattle fur breeding, mining, dairy-
ing, grazing and slaughter purposes may be permitted under the written
authority of an official thereto duly authorised, subject to the following terms
and conditions--

{a) the written permission of owneis, occupiers or managers of all

occupied lands, and, in the case of native reserves, of the Native
Commissioner of the district over which cattle shall pass, is obtained

;

provided that, in the event of such owners, occupiers, managers or
Native Commisssoners refusing to grant such permission, the Con*
troller of Stdtk may direct the issue of a permit of removal if

satisfied that the necessary [lermission is withheld without good and
sufficient cause; and provided further that Such permission shall not
be required in respect of any movement of cattle within native
districts or group of native districts as defined under Section
3 hereof, or in such districts or group of districts as may hereafter
i.e defined, or in respect of movements authorised in terms of sub-
section (c) of the said Section

;

(/?) that such cattle shall, before being moved, be thoroughly dipped or
sprayed to the satisfaction of the officer issuing tlie permit, and, if

intended for slaughter, shall where possible be branded, under the
supervision of the officer issuing the permit, with the letters “ V.D."
on the near hind quarter;

,c) that cattle intended for slaughter shall, on arrival at destination
subject to the terms of clause {d) hereof, be immediately taken to
the prescribed quarantine area and there be quaiantined and con-
fined, and, where not branded in tenns of clause (b) hereof, be
similarly branded under the supervision of a duly authorised officer

d) that all cattle intended for slaughter brought to their destination and
not dipped or sprayed in terms of clause (<!;) hereof, shall be immedi-
ately thoroughly dipped or sprayed

,
{e) that all cattle admitted to ths quarantine area shall be slaughtered

within twenty-one days of admission, and only be permitted to leave
the area for the purpose of being driven to the abattoir for slaughter.
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and all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, be con-
sidered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found outside the
said area, at large or in possession of any person may be destroyed
under an order of the Chief Inspector or Controller of Stock

;

(/) that intermediate depots, or concentration camps, for slaughter stock
may be allowed at centres approved of by the Chief Inspector of
Cattle, provided that no such camp shall be situated within a less

radius than five miles of any commonage, town lands, or grazing
ground common to any mining camp, railway station or siding.

3. The movement of working cattle may be permitted under the written
authority of an official thereto duly authorised -

(«) within the borders of the following native districts: - Gwelo, Hartley
Lomagundi, Marandellas, Melsetter, Seliikwe and Umtali

;

ih) within the following groups of native districts: -

(1) Charter and Chilimanzi

;

(2) Mtoko, Mrewa, Makoni and Inyanga;

(3) Goronionzi' Mazoe and Darwin ;

(4) Chilimanzi, Victoria, Ndanga and Chibi

;

(r) between the Makondo Copper Mine in the Nclanga district and
Karombe’s Kraal in the Umtali distri<‘t along the west bank of ihc

Sabi river ;

Provided that all cattle working under this section should be thoroughly
dipped or sprayed every fourteen days, and provided that movements will be

permitted for such periods as the Controller of Stock may in his discretion

and on the advice of the Chief Inspector deem expedient, and that such per-

mission may at any time be withdrawn or withheld without notice.

4. All applications for the removal of cattle from one native district to

another shall be submitted for the approval of the Cattle Inspectors of the

districts to and through which movements are made. All permits granted

under the provisions of these regulations shall specify the number and brands

of cattle, route to be traversed and time to be allowed for each journey, and

such other conditions as it may be deemed expedient to prescribe; and all

such permits shall be in the possession of the person travelling with or in

charge of tlie cattle. Any breat;h of such conditions shall be deemed a con-

travention of the regulations in terms of section 9 hereof.

5. All veld-fed animals within the limits of the various commonages or

town lands, or other centres where there is a common grazing ground and

upon which public dipping tanks have been established, shall be dipped therein

at least once every fourteen days; provided that the Controller of Stock may,
on the advice of the Chief Inspector, direct the temporary suspension of this

regulation for such reasons as he miiy regard as sufficient.

6. The following charges shall be paid at the time of dipping by the owner
of the cattle or other animals required to be dipped under these regulations

in respect of any dipping done at the public dipping tank ;

—

For horned cattle, 6 months and over ...

For horses and mules ...

For calves (under 6 month •) and donkeys

For small stock

3d. per head.

3d. „
2d.

with a minimum charge of 6d. u* ny number of animals not aggregating

such fee under the above tariff.
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7. Any pemiit granted hiay be summarily 8U8t3en<)ed by ^tiy Inipeetor or
Sub-Inspector or member ot a police force findinig CJtttle traveiUiig tinder the
same to be infested with ticks, and ^ch officer may detain such cattle until

such time as the animals have been cleansed to Ins satisfaction.

Any dipping or spraying required to be done under these regulations shall

be carried otit with an approved tick-destroying agent by the owner of the

animals; provided that the Inspector or Sub^^Inspector may at. hi« discretion
carry out such treatment at the entire cost of the owner of stich animsds.

The Controller of Stock may, on the advice of the Chief Titshector, direct

the temtx>ra^ suspension of dipping and spraying for such reasons as he may
regard as sufficient.

8. Whenever the owner, occupier or manager of a farm shall adopt means
of cleansing cattle running thereon, either by spraying or dipping or any
Other method permitted by these or any other regulations, the Cattle
inspector may order such natives or others as have cattle on the same farm
to cleanse such cattle or any others before permitting them to enter or pass
over sucli area, and the Native Commissioner of the district In which the
farm is situated may enter into an arrangement with the native owners of
cattle to cleanse such cattle, at a charge to be mutually agreed upon between
the said owner, occupier or manager and the said native owners.

9. Any person contravening any of the provisions of these regulations
shall, upon conviction, be liable, in respect of each offence, to the fines| and
punishment prescribed by the Ordinance; and, in the case where no special

punishment is provided, to a fine not exceeding £20 or, in default of payment,
to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, tor any period not exceeding
three months unless the penalty is sooner paid. •

F. J. Newton,
Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council.

P. D. L. Fynn,

For Treasurer.

No. 356 of 1908.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

November, 1008.

MOV KMENT OF CATTLE INTO MATABELELAND.

N otwithstanding anything to the contra^ contained ip the

Regulations piiblished under Government Notices Nos. 18S of 1906
and 217 of 1907, 1, under and by virtue of the powers conferred on me
Ivy the “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” do hereby
provide as follows :

—

1

.

The movement of cattle from the Province of l^shonaland into
the Province of Matabeleland and from the Fiscal Division of Gwelo into
other parts of Matabeleland may be permitted under such conditions as
the Chief Inspector may from time to time prescribe, provided, however,
that such movement shall not be permitted in respect of cattle iinported
from the country to the North of the Zambesi ibey^sfeaU have
first remained for a period of at least twelve monttif ih the Province of
Mashonaland or the Fiscal Division of Gwelo.
2

.

The granting of pemits for the purposes hereof, and the nature of
the conditions to he attached thereto, shall be at the absolute discretion
(If thb Chief Inspet^tor.

3.

Any person contravening the provision® df iheiw»‘ regniatibtti;^
the conditions attached to permits iin^ued thereundei*, shall he liable to a
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fine not, exceeding £^, or, in default of piyment, to imprisuuin.mt with

or without .hard labour for a period not e^tceeding three months.

W. H. Milton,

Administrator.

By command of ili^i Honour tlie Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer

No 39 of 1900.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, lltii x^aiuli, lOOt).

MOVEMENT OF CATTLE, PHOVJNCE OF MATABELELAXl).

ITT NDER and by virtue of the powers vested iii me by the “ Aiii-

U mala Disea.ses Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby* chancel

and withdraw the Regulations promulgated by Coveruiueiit Notices Nos.

188 of 1900 and 216 of 1907, and declare the following to be of full

force and effect in lieu thereof within the province of Matabelelaiul,

exclusive of tlie district of Gwelo, as described and delined by section

4 (e) of the Southern Rhodesian Boundary Regulations Amendment
Regulations,

, 1898, which is hereby’ declared to be an area infected with

a destructive disease, and is hereinafter called tlie said area.

2. The movement of all cattle within the said art»a is prohibited save

and except

(a) on permission granted by the local Cattle Insiiector

;

(b) within the boundaries of any single farm where such cattle are

depastured

;

(c) within an area of land enclosed by a substantial fence;

(d) within a radius of four miles from any native kraal .situate with-

in the boundaries of any native location or reserve, and as

hereinafter further provided.

3. The movement of cattle for slaughter, grasiiiig, bona fide farming,
mining or breeding purposes, or for private milk supplie.s, sliall he fier-

mitted under the written authority of an official thereto duly authorised,

subject to the following terms and conditions :

—

(a) that the written permission of owners, occupieis, or managers
of all occupied land, and in the case of native re.serves, of the
Native Commissioner of tlie district over which sucli cattle sliall

pass, is first obtained
;
provided that in the event of such owners,

occupiers, manager.^ or Native Commissioners refusing to grant
permission, the Controller of Stock may direct the issue of a
permit of removal, if satisfied that the necessary permission is

withheld without good and sufficient cause

;

(b) that such cattle shall, before being moved, be thoioughly disin-

fected by dipping or spraying, to the satisfaction of the officer

issuing the permit, and at the expense of the owner of sucli

stock, and, if intended for slaughter, shall where possible be

branded, under the supervision of the officer issuing the permit,

with the letters ** V.D/’ on the near side of the neck

;

(c) that cattb intended for slaughter, shall, on arrival at destination,

subject to the terms of clause (d) hereof, be immediately taken

the prescribed quarantine urea and there be quarantined and
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confined, and, where not branded in terms' of clause (b) hereof ,

be similarly branded under the supervision of a duly authorised

officer

;

(d) that all cattle intended for slaughter brought to their destina-

tion and not disinfected by dipping or spraying, in terms of

clause (h) hereof, shall be immediately taken to the public

dipping station and there be thoroughly dipped or sprayed before

being taken to tlie (juarantine area

;

(e) that all cattle admitted to the quarantine area shall be

slaughtered within twenty-one days of the admission, and only

be permitted to leave the area for the purpose of being driven

to the abattoir for slaughter; all such cattle shall, after admis-

sion to the said area, be considered as likely to be infected with

disease, and if found wandering outside the said area, or in

possession of any person, may be destroyed under an order of

the Chief Inspector or Controller of Stock.

4. The movement of working caittle may he permitted under the fol-

lowing conditions only :

—

Within the said area from private farms, mines and trading stations

to any centre of consumption, or to or from a railway station

or siding, or to and from any other farm under the permit of a

duly auttiorised officer, which permit shall fully set forth the
i’out(‘ to be ti aversed; iirovided that no permit shall be ifi^ue<i

until the person applying for the same shall produce the written
consent of ow iiers, occupiers or managers of occupied lands pro-
])osed to be traversed, and in the case of native reserves, of ,the
Native Commissioners, and that such cattle, before being moved,
be thoroughly disinfected by dipping or spraying at the expense
of the owner, and to the satisfaction of tlie officer issuing the
permit; provided, fuither, that in the event of such consent
being unreasonably withheld, the Controller of Stock may direct
the issue of a permit.

5. All applications for the removal of cattle from one native district

to another shall be submitted for the approval of the Government Vete-
rinary Surgeon at Bulawayo and the Cattle Inspector of the district to
wbicli the removal is to be made.

G. All permits granted under the provisions of this notice shall specify
the number and brands of cattle, route to be traversed, and time allowed
for each journey. Any breach of these or other conditions endorsed on
the permit by the issuing officer shall be deemed a contravention of these
Regulations, in terms of se<;tion 9 heieof.

All veld-fed animals within the limits of the v^nrious commonages or
town,lands, or otlier centres where there is a common grazing ground and
upon w hid) public dipj)ing tanks have been established, shall he dipped
thei ein at least once every fourteen days

;
proyided that the Controller

ol Stock may, on tlie advice of the Veterinary Department, direct the
temporary suspension of this Kegulation, for such reasons as he may
regard as sufficient.

8. The following charges shall be paid at the time of dipping by the
ow^ner of the cattle or other animals required to be dipped under these
Hegulations, in respec t of any dipping done at a public dipping tank

For Cattle (over six months) ... ... 3d. per head.
,, Horses and Mules 3d. ,,

,, Calves (six months and under) 2d.

„ Small Stock ^d. „
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with a minimum char^^e of 6d. for any number of animals not aggregat-

ing such fee under tariff.

9. Any disinfecting by spraying required to be done inider these
Regulations shall be carried out with an approved insecticide by the
owner of the animals so sprayed; provided that the Inspector may, at

his discretion, carry out such disinfection, with the assistance of and at

the entire cost of the owners of the animals sprayed, the cost of such
disinfection being payable at the time of the spraying.

10. Any person contravening any of the provisions of these Regula-
tions shall, upon conviction, be liable, in respect of each jpflence, to the

fines and punishments prescribed by the Ordinance; and, in the cases

where no special punishment is provided, to a fine not exceeding £20

;

or, in default of payment, to imprisonment, with or without hard
labour, for any j)eriod not exceeding three months, unless the penalty be

sooner paid.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

My command of llis Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No. 101 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisury, 19th May, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers in me vested by the “ Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby declare the

disease amongst live stock, due to the organism known as Trypanosoma
Dimorphon, to he a (Jestructive disease within the meaning of the said

Ordinance.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By command of ilis Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No 4r» of 1909.
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 13tli March, 1909.

RABIES.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel and
withdraw the Regulations promulgated by Government Notices Nos. 42,

1'50 and 22S. of 1907, ex^'^pt as to acts done or penalties incurred at the

date of the coming into force of this Notice, and ex(‘ept as to officers

appiincod under Government Notice No. 286 of 1%6, whose appoint-

ments shall lemaiM valid for the purposes of this Notice, and declare the

following lieguiations shall have full force and effect in lieu thereof :

—

1. All and several the various native districts of Southern Rhodesia
are hereby declared to be areas infected with the disease of rabies.

2. Subject to any penalty a dog owner may have incurred under

Cloyernmcnt Notice No. 2^5 of 1906 by not registering his clog before tbe
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first day of Februai7, 1907, the owner of auy nuregisteted dog liable to

registration may register the same at any time after the said date.

Jh On and after the date of this Notice becoming operative tlie o\vner

of every dog arriving at the age of three months, and the owner of every
dog imported into Southern Rhodesia after that date, shall register such
dog with an official appointed for that purpose, provided that this

provision shall not apply to any municipality, township or similar area in

which provision f(jr legist r,at ion exists and is duly enforced.

4. A registration badge shall be issued for each and every dog regis-

tered, and the said badge shall be attached to a proper and sufficient

collar to be supplied by tiie owner, which must be placed and kept on
each dog registered.

5. A fee to cover the cost of registration and supply of badge in the

amount of sixpence will become dernandable and payable on registration

of each dog.

(). Any dog found at large after the date of this Notice becoming
operative, not having and bearing a registration badge duly issued by

an official or the local authority, may be summarily destroyed by any
person.

7. Any Magisti-ate, Poli(;e Officer, Native Commissioner, Government
Veterinary Suigeon, or other official vested with the performance ot

functions under the “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,”

may, on it appearing to liim that any dog or other animal is showing
symptoms which justify investigation as to wliether sucli dog or animal
is suffering from rabies or not, order the proper detention, isolation

and control of such dog or animal, either in the bands of the owner or

at some other suitable place.

8. Should any dog show .syinjitoms which lead to tlie suspicion that
su(!h dog may be suffering from rabies, the owner thereof shall fortliwitli

notify the fact Sbo tht> nearest official vested noth powei’s under these
Regulations, who shall immediately report the same to the Chief Vete-
rinary Surgeon, and shall either destioy the said dog or isolate and
secjure it for further observations.

9. On its appeai’ing tliat any animal is actually suffering froni rabies,

any of the above-mentioned officials may order the destruction of suc‘li

anunal, or may himself destroy it, and may further take control of or
destroy, if deemed neces.sary, any animal which lias been in contact with
a rabid animal or an animal suspected of being rabid.

10. The carcases of all animals destroyed on account of their being
infected with I’abies shall be thorougldy burnt by the person or official
destroying them, save that such parts as may be required for scientific
investigation may be retained under proper precautions. Jri any case in
which a human being has been bitten by a rabid animal, the head of such
animal shall, if possible, be taken and sent to the nearest veterinary
official

.

11. In the event of any outbreak of rabies occurring, all owners of
dogs wdtbin fifteen miles of such outbreak, or such other area as may be
fixed, shall, on notification by any of the above-mentioned officials, or
by Government Notice in the “Gazette,” at once place and keep their
dogs m a safe enclosure, or chained up, for a period of not less than six
weeks from such notification, or such other period as may be fixed, but
may be taken out for exercise if kept on a chain or leash held by the
person exercising them.

12. Any dog found at large in a notified area at any time dnring the
prescribed period may be summarily destroyed by any person, and the
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owner or person respousilile for the cnstody of such dog shall be liable

to the penalty hereinafter laid down.
13. Any person contravening any of tlie above Regulations, or failing

to carry out any of the provisions thereof, shall be liable, on conviction,

to a fine not exceeding £10 for each offence; or, in defanlt of payment,
to imprisonment, with or without haril labour, for a period not exceeding
one month.

W. IT. MILTON,
Admini-strator.

IL" command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON.
Treasurer.

No. 240 of 1908.

The Treasury,
Salisbury, 27th August, 1908.

PROTECTION OF TREES.

I
T is hei'eby notirted for public information that any person who shall cut

down for use as fuel, or for any other purposes than bona-li<le

farming, mining oi' manufacturing pnr])()ses, or cause to be so cut down
tlie “ Wild Westeiia ” (native name M Pakwa or M’poea) tree, will l)e

liable to prosecution for contravention of the provisions of the Forestand
Herbage . Preservation Act 1859, and upon conviction to a line not
exceeding £1 (.)(), or to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a

term not ex<’eeding six montbs, or to such fine and imprisonment, or to

suo|i imprisonment without a fine.

w. H. Mii/ro:N\
Administrator,

command of Hi.s Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON.
Treasurer.

SUMMARY OF “THE GAME LAW CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCE,
19(Kb” AND REGULATJONS ISSUED THEREUNDER.

The Ordinan(;e divides the game into throe distiiud classes, described

as follows;

—

(a) Birds and Small Buck.

(b) Busbbuck, Hartebeest, Impala, Lecbwe, Pookoo, Roan and
Sable Antelope, Sitatunga, Tasessibe, Waterbuck and Wilde-

beest.

(c) Royal Game, which intrudes Eland, Elephant, Giraffe, Gems-
bok. Hippopotamus, Inyala, Koodoo, Ostrich, Rhinof‘eros,

Springbuck and Zebra.

The shooting season for Class “ A is as follows:

—

In Mashonaland

:

Birds from Ist May to 30th September.
Small Buck from Ist May to 31st October.

In Matabeleland

:

Birds and Small Buck from 1st May to 31 .st October.
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To shoot in Class “ A a licence costing £1 per annum is required.

This entitles holders to hunt in both Provinces during the open season.

Class —The Season opens on 1st July and closes on 30th Novem-
ber in both Provinces. The licence fee is £25 for non-residents and £6
for persons having thejr domicile in Southern Rhodesia. This licence

entitles the holder to shoot up to 15 head, which number may be
increased to a total of 25 ijpon payment of a further sura of £15 in the
one case and £5 in the other.

Class —The Administrator may, if he is satisfied that the animals
are actually required for scientific purposes, grant to the holder of a

game licence pei mission to shoot or capture any of the species included

in this Class. Such permit requires a £5 stamp. Applications in writing,

together ^^ith proof of bona-fides, should be addressed to the Secretary

for Agriculture.

Game for Farming Purposes.—Permits are granted for tlie capture

of Eland, Ostrich, Zebra or other animals for the purposes of breeding

or farming. Such permits require a stamp of the value of £1 and
remain in force for six months. Application, accompanied by a sworn
declaration, should be made through the Secretary for Agriculture or the

Civil Commissioner of the distri(‘t.

(Jame Injuring Crops,—The occupier of any cultivated land or any
person acting under the authority of such occupier, may at any time
destroy game actually doing damage in such land,

Elepliauts on occupied farms Melsetter.—The destruction of Elephants
when found on o(?ciipied farms on the High Veit in Melsetter District
is authorised (vide Government Notice No. 284 of 1908).

Tsetse Fly, Hartley District. ""Government Notice No. 40 of 19C9, amended
by No. 128 of 1909, withdraws the Close Season for Class “ B"’ in a certain
area in the Hartley District until 30th June, 1910, and transfers from Class
** C to Class “B” Eland, Kocxi00, and Zebra so far as that area is con-
cerned. Under Government Notice No. 129 of 1909 game in Class B ” may
be shot without a licence in this area.

Game in Class “A” may be limited in the close season until further
notice, on private liuid in the Melsetter District by holders of a licence.

Protected Areas.—No game may be hunted or killed within the
limits of the C<jmmonage or Townlands of Salisbury, Bulawayo, Umtali
and Melsetter

j
within a radius of two miles of the Court House, Gvvelo,

or within the Urungwe Game Sanctuary, as defined by Government
Notice No. 237 of 1906.

“Locust Birds” are strictly protected, vide Government Notice No.
121 of 1907.

Export of Game.—No living Game or the Eggs of any Game birds
may be exported beyond the limits of Southern Rhodesia without a
written permit.

Shooting on Private Land,—A licence does not entitle the holder
thereof to shoot on private land without the permission of the land-
owner.

No. 128 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 10th June, 1009.

GAME LAW CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCE, 1906.

UNDER and by viiiue of the powers vested in me by the ”Game Lnw
Consolidation Ordinance, 1906,'^ I do hereby declare and mal e

section 1 of Government Notice No.
40 of 1909 shall be extended and include the area bounded as follows j—
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From the Railway bridge on the IJmfuli Hivor thence north-west-
wards along the Umfuli River to where it joins the [Iinniati River,
thence SQuth-wards along the Unmiati River to where it joins the Urn
sweswe River, thence eastwards along the Umswesw© Rivei* up to the
drift at the Lydia Mine, thence along the old road from Lydia Mine r.«.

Etna Mine and to Inez Mine, thence nortliwards along the road from
Inejs Mine to Hartley, thence in the direction of the Railway bridge t;>

tho starting point on the Umfuli River.

F. J. NEWTON,
Acting Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Acting Administrator in Council..

P. D. L. FYNN,
For Treasurer.

No. 108 of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s OfTice,

Salisbury, I 9lh May, 191O.

PROTECTION OF GAME ON COMMONAGES.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers conferred upon me by the “ Game
Law Consolidation Ordinance, 1906,” 1 do hereby declare that up to
the 30lh day of April, 1911, all game within the limits of the Com-

monage or Townlands of Bulawayo, and within a radius of two miles of the
Magistrate’s Court, Gweb, shall be strictly protected, and shall not be hunted
or destroyed.

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

By coiiiuumd of llis Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON.
Treasurer.

No. 391* of 1908.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Offic^e,

Salisbury, 17th December, 1908.

BRANDS ORDINANCE AMENDMENT ORDINANCE, 1908.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by “The Brands

Ordinance, 1900,’’ as amended by the “Brands Ordinance Amend-
ment Ordinance, 1908,” I do hereby cancel^ and withdrew the Regula-

tions published under Government Notice No. 204 of 1900, and declare

the following shall be in force in lieu thereof, from and after the 7th

January, 1909:—

Republished with corrections.
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1. The Registrar of Brands shall have his office in the Agrionltural
Department. With the exception of the Magistrate of Salisbury

^
tlic*

Magistrate in each district of Southern Rhodesia, and the Assistant
Magistrate in each sub-distruyt, shall be a deputy Registrar of Brands
for the magisterial district or sub-district to which he is appointed. TIte
offices of the Deputy Registrars of Brands shall be the offices of the
several Magistrates.

(2) (a) The form of application for registration of a brand shall bo
that marked “A” in the schedule attached to this Notice.

(b) The form of a certificate of registration shall be that marked
“B” in the said schedule.

(c) The form of a transfer of a brand from one registered proprietor

to another sliall be that marked in the said schedule.

(d) The form of a certificate of such transfer shall be that marked
“D” in the said schedule.

3. Each Deputy Registrar of Brands shall keep a register, in the
form of Schedule “E” hereto, of all brands allotted w’ithin his district

under the provisions of the Ordinance.

4. Sa^'e as hereinafter provided, every registered brand shall consist

of two letters and a numeral of plain and uniform pattern
;
and the

first of the letters shall indicate the magisterial district o?* sub-district

in which the holding is situate on which tlie brand is to be used, and
shall be placed above the numeral and letter comprising the brand, so

as to be in triangular form.

5. One brand and no more shall be allotted to any person in one
magisterial district or sub-district.

6. The sip of the characters branded on stock shall not be more
than three inches in height nor more than two inches in width.

7. An applicant *for a brand shall be allotted the next vacant brand
assigned to the district in which he is located, as sot forth in Schedule
‘4"” hereoE

8.

Each Deputy Registrar shall keep a list of brands assigned to his

district, for the inspection of applicants for brands.

9.

There shall be payable to the Registrar or Deputy Registrar :

—

(a) For every separate registration of a brand, 5s.

(b) For every transfer of a brand, 5s.

10.

All brands shall be imprinted on stock as follows :

—

(a) In the case of horses, mules or donkeys, the first brand shall be
imprinted either on the near side of the neck or near rump, and any
sc(!ond or subsequent brand shall (where there is sufficient space for
such purpose) be imprinted on tlie same part of such animal, and at a
distance of not less than one and a half inches from and directly under-
neath last imprint, according to the table herein set forth.

Where there is not sufficient space for the purpose, then such second
or subsequent brand shall be imprinted on the part of such animal next
;n order, according to the following table;

—

i. Off Neck or Rump (or Thigh);
li. Near Shoulder (or Top of Arm);
iii. Off Shoulder (or Top of Arm).
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(b) In the case of cattle, the first biarul shall be imprinted on the
near rump or thigh of the animal, and every second or subsequent biand
shall be imprinted at a distance of not less tlian ojie and a lialf inches
from and directly underneath the brand last impi'inted, ac(‘ording to
the following table:

—

i. Off Hump (or Thigh)

;

ii. Near Shoulder (or Top of Ann);
iii. Off Shoulder (or Top of Arm).

(c) In the case of sheep and goats, the first brand shall be imprinted

on the near lihoulder, and all second or subsequent brands in the tulL.v*

uig order;

—

i. On Near Side or Ribs;
ii. Near Rump (or Thigh);
iii. Off Shoulder;
iv. Off Side or Ribs;
V. Off Rump (or Thigh).

(d) In the case of ostriches;

—

1 . On Near Thigh

;

ii. On Off Thigh.

11. Each pi*()prietor of a registered hiand sbal) liave the. right, in

addition to imprinting his brand in the manner above prescribed, to

place such brand 011 the ears of such animals by punching, tattooing or

ear-rivets.

12, The owner of any brand may surrender the same, and the Regis-

trar shall, on receipt of notice thereof, cancel the registration by notice

in the Gazette.

18. When it appears to the Registrar, upon the rej)()rt of a Dejiuty

Registrar, Native Commissioner, or Cattle Inspector, that a registered

brand is not in use, he may cause notice thereof to be given t(» the owner
tiiereof, calling uimii him to show cause why the same sliould not be
cancelled; if cause is not shown to the satisfaction of the Registrar

within six months after such notice, he may cancel the brand.

14. No brand which has been surrendered or cancelled shall be le-

allotted until a period of five years from such surrender or cancellation

has elapsed.

15. The Registrar shall, at the end of each (juarter in every year, or

as soon thereafter as possible, transmit for publication in the “ Gazette ”

a statement, in the form of Schedule “ E hereto, of ail brands regis-

tered under the Ordinance up to the last day of such quarter.

16. The Registrar shall allot a brand to every public pound alieady

or hereafter to be established, and shall register tlie same.

The first character of every such brand shall be a diamond, and the

second the dominant letter of tiie magisterial district or sub-district, and
the third a numeral, the dominant letter to be placed above the diamond
and numeral, so as to form a triangle; and the Poundmaster shall, on

sale of any stock impounded therein, brand the same witli such brand
on the portions and in the order prescribed in these Regulations, to sliow

that the said brand is the last brand at that time imprinted on such

stock; and any Poundmaster who shall fail to comply with the pio-

visions of this section shall on conviction be liable to a fine not exceeding

£6 .

W. H. MILTON,
Administrator.

dy command of His Honour the xidmiiiistrator in Council.

P. D. L. FYNN,
Acting Treasurer,
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No. 52 of im.
Department of Agriculture,

Administrator's Office,

Salisburj% 25th March, 1909.

CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH GOVERNMENT VETERINARY SUR-

GEON’S SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC.
I. N and after Ist April, 1909, the services of Government Veterin-

ary Surgeons will he available to the public, free of charge for

the following purposes only :

—

(1) Attending and giving i^iofessional advice in connection with the
following diseases, viz. :—Anthrax, Contagious abortion, East Coast
Fever, Epizootic Lymphangitis, Foot and Mouth Disease, Farcy, Foot-

rot, Heartvvuter, Glanders, Intestinal parasites amongst sheep and
goats. Liver Disease, Lung-sickness, Osteo Porosis, Malarial Catarrhal
Fever (blue tongue), Rabies, Redwater, Rinderpest, Scabies, Sponziekte
(quarter evil), Swine Fever, and any other diseases which may in future
be scheduled in terms of section 3, sub-section 18 of the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1906.” Attending to cases of disease

auiongst live stock which, though not of a contagious or infectious

character, may be of geneial public importance.

(2) Applying tests in regard to Glanders, Tuberculosis, or any other
disease against the introduction or spread of which tests are applied
under regulations.

(3) Inoculations against the following diseases:

—

Horsesickness, Lungsickness, Anthrax, Quarter Evil, Redwater,

Malarial Catarrhal Fever (blue tongue). A fee to cover the
<*ost of serum and virus will be charged.

‘2. d'lie following cluirges shall be made and payable for services ren-
dered by the Government Veterinary Surgeons in other cases, viz. :

—

' £ s. d.

(1) For every professional visit within three miles of his
office or lesidence 0 5 0

(2) For every professional visit beyond such distance 0 10 C
plus an additional charge of 2s. Gd per liour whilst
engaged in such visits, or £2 2s. a day of 24 hours

;

(3) F\)r advice given at the Veterinary Surgeon’s office, for
each animal, per visit 0 2 6

(4) The following to be charged in addition to visiting fees:

—

a. For every examination a-s to soundness, each 1 1 0
b. For castration, horses, each 1 l 0
c- M hulls „ 0 5 0
a-

,
„ .

donkeys „ 0 10 6
e. P'or parturition cases, mares, each 2 2 0
f. For parturition cases, cows, each 1 1 0
g. For other operations, according to nature, from 58.

3. Doidde the above fees will he payable for services rendered on 8un-
days, publa* holidays, and between the hours of 7 p.m. and 7 a.m.

4. Applicants for the services of Government veterinary surgeons must
^;>st provide tlie necessary transport for the conveyance of

the^se officers from, and hack to, their residence or nearest railway

5.

Farmers and owners of stock throughout the country frequently
telegraph for a Government veterinary surgeon to be sent to attend
an animal which has been taken seriously ill. It is rarely pdssible tocomply with these recjuests at once, as the veterinary surgeon may be

whicli he cannot leave, or m at such a distance from
where his services are re(|uired that he can hardl;y be expected to arrivs
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in tirao to be of any service in an urgent case. Hence much valuable

time ’8 wasted, the owner of the animal is dissatisfied, and the veterinary

staff discredited. To obviate this, in all cases where veterinary advice
and assistance are required, the owner slioiild telegraph to “Veteran,”
Salisbury, with prepaid reply, the nature of the complaint that the
animal is suffering from, giving as full and accurate a description of

the symptoms as possible. This will enable the Cliief Veterinary
Surgeon to telegraph advice at once and state whether he is able to

arrange for veterinary attendance on the case or not, and save valuable
time, W’hich is always of importance in acute cases.

6. The services of Government veterinary surgeons will only be avail-

able for private work with the (‘onsent of shch officers, and when such

w'ork does not interfere with their official duties, or when the services

of a private practitioner are not available.

7 . As the arrangement of allowing Government veterinary surgeons
to attend to private cases is intended purely for the benefit of farmers

and stock-owners who may wish to obtain professional advice, no respon-

sibility whatever wdil be accepted for any loss of stock, etc., which may
result from the negligent treatment or advice, or wilful default, of any
Government veterinary surgeon.

8. All fees collected in terms of these Regulations are payable to the

Treasury through the local Receiver of Revenue.
W. H. MILTON,

Administrator.
By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. NEWTON,
Treasurer.

No. 281 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,

Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 2nd December, 1909.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8, sub-

section (I) of the '' Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’*

I do hereby prohibit the removal of the following articles from areas known
©r suspected to be infected with any destructive disease: ~

Skins, hides, green forage, hay of any sort, fodder, bedding, reeds,

kraal or stable manure, or any article which may reasonably be

supposed to convey infection, or infective insects.

Any person removing articles in contravention of the aforesaid prohibition

shall be liable to the penalties on that behalf provided and to have such

articles destroyed, in terms of section 5, sub-section (6) (a) of the aforesaid

Ordinance.
W. H. Milton,

Administrator.
By command ofJHis Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer,

No. 262 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, 1909.

IMPORTATION CF CATTLE.

U NDER and by virture of the powers conferred on me by the “Animals

Diseases Consolidated Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel Annexure

S/* referred to }n suh-scction (t) of Section I of Qoyernment Notice iio of
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1908, as amended by Government Notice No. 8/ of ^909, and in place thereof
do substitute the following, which shall, from date of publication hereof, be
the form required to accompany Annexure ** A,** also referred to in afore-

mentioned sub-section.
W. H. Milton,

Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer,

ANNEXURE B.'*

I,

residing on the farm

in.., do solemnly and sincerely

declare that the (numbered in

writing) animals also enumerated below have been in my possession since

birth, and that lung-sicknes.s, i)leuro-pneumonia or other contagious or
infectious disease has not existed amongst any of my cattle, nor on my farm,
nor among any cattle with which these animals have been in contact within
the last four years, and that these animals have never been exposed for sale

in any public market or stock fair, nor been in contact with strange catde,

and that to the best of my knowledge and belief such cattle in travelling to
Station (i>., station where cattle are to be

trucked) will not come into contact with any animals amongst which lung-
sickness or any other contagious or infectious disease has existed during that
period.

Number of Animals Bulls Heifers
Breed

Seller’s Name and Address

Purchaser’s Name
Place in Southern Rhodesia to which animals are being sent

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be
true.

Declared to at.

day of

Resident Magistrate for the district of

on this

before me.

No. 309 of 1909.

Department ot Agriculture,
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 30th December, 1909,

IMPORTATION OF PLANTS &c., REGULATIONS.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the ** Importation of
Plants Regulation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby declare and make*

known that the following regulations shall be of force and effect on and after
1st day of March, 1910 :

—
(I) No person shall introduce into Southern Rhodesia from outside South

Africa any consignment of potatoes unless accompanied by a certificate from
the consignor stating fully in what country and district of that country the
potatoes were grown^ and that the disease known af Warty disease or bla<%
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scab, caused by the fungus Chrysophlyctis endohiotica Scliil, is not known to
occur on the land on which the potatoes were grown. Any consignment not
accompanied by such certificates will be liable to be seized and destroyed.

(2) All consignments of potatoes which are imported from other parts of
South Africa on from oversea, if found on inspection to be infested with any
pest or disease, other than black scab, will be sorted at the expence of the
consignee and the diseased tubers destroyed.

(3) A charge of 6d. per bag or case will be made for. sorting.

(4) Should any consignment on arrival be found to be infested with black
scab, it will not be sorted but will be totally destroyed.

(5) Any person guilty of a contravention of these Regulations shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding £10.

W. H. Milton,

Administrator.
By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.

No, 263 of 1909.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF SWINE.

Notwithstanding the prohibition which exists under section 1 sub*

section 3 of Government Notice No. 295 of 1908 against the importation
of swine from the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, I, under and by virtue

of the powers vested in me by the “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordin-
ance, 1^4,’' do hereby provide that swine may be imported from the Cape
of Good Hope under a permit issued by the Chief Inspector or Examiner of

Stock, and subject to any examination and quarantine on. entry that may be
necessary, and to such other conditions as may be deemed expedient to attach

to such importations.
W. H. Milton,

Administrator.
By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer,

No. 264. of 1909.

Department of Agriculture.
Administrator’s Office,

Salisbury, 25th November, 1909.

importation of hides.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8 of the

“ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,*’ I do hereby pro-
hibit the introduction of horns and raw hides of cattle from the Bechuanaland
Protectorate.
Any horns or hides Introduced in contravention of this prohibition shall be

confiscated and destroyed.
W* H. Milton,

Administrator.
By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer.
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No. 10 of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 27th January, 1910.

IMPORTATION OF HIDES.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8 of the

‘‘Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904," I do hereby
prohibit the introduction of hides of every description from North-

Western Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa. I do further declare, in

terms of section 5, sub-section (6) (a), that any hides introduced in contra-
vention of this prohibition shall be confiscated and destroyed.
Any person contravening the provisions of this Notice shall, upon convic-

tion, be subject to the penalties prescribed by the aforesaid Ordinance.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.
F. J. Newton,

Treasurer,

No. 70 of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 7th April, 19IO.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A POUND AT LUSCOMBE FARM,
PLUMTREE.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 5 of “ The
Pounds and Trespasses Ordinance, 1903,” Ido hereby declare and make

known that, at the request of the Civil Commissioner, Bulawayo, the existing
pound at Sunrid'ge, Plumtree, has been abolished, and a pound has been
established on Luscombe Farm, Plumtree, in the fiscal division of Bulawayo,
and that the said pound shall be available for the public from the 1st day of
April, 1910.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council.

F. J. Newton,
Treasurer*

No. 79 of 1910.

Department of Agriculture,
Administrator's Office,

Salisbury, 7th April, 1910.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby direct that

all cattle found within an area of twenty miles of the Crocodile River, in the
native districts of Tuli and Chibi, in contravention of the provisions of
Government Notice No. 47 of the lOth March, 1910, shall be forthwith
destroyed.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator,

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council,
F. J. NEWTON,

Treasurer.
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Department of Agriculture,

Salisbury, I2th May, 1910.

SERVICES OF GOVERNMENT VETERINARY SURGEONS.

I
T is hereby notified for public information that the services of the

Chief Veterinary Surgeon are not available for private work nor of
Government Veterinary Surgeons at any centre where private Veter-

inary Snrgeons are practising.

ERIC. A. NOBBS,
Director of Agriculture.

Department of Posts and Telegraphs,
Southern Rhodesia.

Postal Notice No. 24 of 1909.

AGRICULTURAL PARCELS POST.

I
T is hereby notified for public information that, on and after the 1st

August, 1909, any article produced, and, if manufactured, produced and
manufactured within Southern Rhodesia may be transmitted by Agri-

cultural Parcels Post at the reduced rate of sixpence for the first lb., and
threepence for each subsequent lb. or fraction thereof, up to a limit of eleven
lbs. in weight.

The Agricultural Parcels Post is designed to bring the producer into

direct communication with the consumer, and is available for the trans-
mission of :

—

Biscuits

Bread
Butter
Confectionery
Cigarettes
Dried and Bottled Fruits

Dried Meats
Eggs
Flour
Flowers
Honey
Jam

Plants
Poultry
Seeds
Sugar
Tobacco
Wool Samples

and other articles produced within Southern Rhodesia. It does not extend
beyond the borders of Southern Rhodesia.

The senders of articles at the reduced tariff applicable to the Agricultural
Parcels Post will be required to sign a declaration that the contents are the
bona fide produce of Southern Rhodesia.

The limits of size and weight, and the general regulations, are those
applicable to the Inland Parcels Post.

This scheme must be regarded as purely experimental, and the Govern-^
ment reserves the right to modify these special rates of postage should too
great a financial loss result.

General Post Office, Salisbury,

mh July* I909‘

G. M. Eyre,

Postmaster General.
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South African Stud Book

RECORD of all classes of Stock, the object

being to encourage the breeding of Thorough •

bred Stock, and to maintain the purity of breeds,

thus enhancing their value to the individual

owner and to the country generally.

Applications tor Membership, and entries of

Stock should be addressed

:

For Cape Colony to

A. A. PERSSE, P.O. Box 703, Cape Town.

For Transvaal to

F. T. NICHOLSON, P.O. Box 134, Pretoria.

For the Orange River Colony

E. J. MacMillan, Government Buildings,

Bloemfontein.

A. A. PERSSE,

Secretary South African

Stud Book Association.
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Editorial.

The Legislative Council.—The only measure of any
Agricultural importance passed during the recent Session

was a short Ordinance applying to Poultry, the provisions

secured for other forms of live stock under the ‘'Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance of 1904.” This was
desirable in view of the very considerable importations of

poultry which are constantly taking place for eating and
breeding purposes both from Portuguese East Africa and
from the South. It will now be possible in case of an out-

break of destructive disease amongst poultry to take steps to

prevent spread and to enforce curative measures.

The sum appropriated for the encouragement of the

agricultural industry and the administration of laws con-

nected therewith shows an increase over last year and

amounts to £23,166 for the Agricultural Department, and

£32,618 for the Veterinary Service. Besides increases in

personnel, the most noteworthy additions are provisions for

the establishment of a Stud Farm and Experimental Station,
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for loans for fencing purposes, forestry, and the construction

of dipping tanks.

There is a prospect that a Special Session of the Council

may be called to deal primarily with Agricultural matters of

urgency, fencing and further steps for the suppression of

disease,

African Coast Fever, Committee of Enquiry,--

Another outcome of the recent Session has been the

appointment of a Committee of the interests involved, for the

purpose of obtaining a consensus of public opinion as to

what steps may be taken to give further protection to the

country from the ravag’cs of destructive diseases of stock

such as Coast Fever.

Mr. Macllwaine, ol the Law Department, is the chairman,

and The other members consist of two farming and two
mining representatives; Messrs. J. A. Edmonds and E. A.

Hull for the former, and Captain Bucknall and Mr. J. Mack
for the latter. Evidence is being taken at Umtali, Maran-

dellas, Salisbury, Mazoe, Gatooma, G\?7elo, Bulawayo, Gwanda
and possibly other centres. The scope of the enquiry is very

wide, as the^ following copy of the terms of reference will

indicate :

1. The causes of the periodical and widely-distributed

cases of outbreak of East Coast Fever
;

2. The question of movement of cattle and ox transport,

and what restrictions, if any, should be made,

either temporarily or permanently, or locally or

generally
;

3. The c|uestion of compulsory and voluntary fencing of

public and private lands

;

4. The management of commonages in respect of the use

and retention of horned cattle thereon
;

5. The question of measures, local and general, for the

prevention of the disease.

An early report is looked for, on which it is hoped that

action may be possible, as it behoves all who have interests

at stake to tender their views as evidence, for there is no
doubt but that the decisions to be arrived at now as a result

of this Enquiry, will have lasting consequences, If they do
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not do so, important points may be overlooked or particular

cases remain unprovided for, which mi^hl later on entail

undue hardship or prove a source of clanger.

AFRICAN Coast Fever: the Outbreak.-

A

n alarming

spread of African Coast Fever has to be recorded, full

details of which will be found in the Veterinary Report in

this number. The measures necessary for suppression and

limitation of the infection have been taken, and it is so far

satisfactory to observe, that these have been effective in

preventing serious spread. The (iiiestion before us is not so

much what to do when outbreaks are tound as how to prevent

their recurrence.

Some consolation is to be derived from a comparison of

the spread of disease here and in the South. The origin of

the outbreaks remains unexplained
;
while both in Matabele-

land and Mashonaland several separate centres of disease

have been located near together, there is no indication of

any connection with other known centres, and no chain of

infection can be traced.

Fencing Farms on the Railways. An Offer.—

T

he

Beira and IMashonaland, and Rhodesia Railways make the

important announcement that the Railway Companies are

prepared to spend at once the sum of two thousand pounds

(£2,000) in fencing the line through occupied farms, and will

be agreeable to bear the entire cost on both sides if farmers

are willing to expend an equal amount in the fencing in of

their farms, or as an alternative, the Railway Companies
fence one side of the railway through any farm, if the owner

will undertake to fence the other side. Applications should

be addressed to the Manager of Railways, Umtali, by persons

desirous of taking advantage of this offer. Additional sums

will be available for this purpose in future years.

The Exportation of maize.—In the last issue we re-

ferred to the preference offered by the distiller and the

manufacturer of maize products, like corn flour, maizena and

starch for a high class, well developed uniform and dry

sample, such as that exported last year from Rhodesia. The
world's market price for maize has of late fallen materiall3%

rendering such a premium yet more desirable, essential even

if exportation to so distant a market is to remain profitable.

Simultaniously with this depreciation in markets, we under-
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stand that the offer made by the Railway Companies for

exportation and sale at an inclusive rate of 2s. 6d. per bag

has been withdrawn, and replaced by a similar offer, but on

a basis of 3s. per bag, for a period of six months. This

course has been found necessary on account of the increase

of the sea freights by 6d. per bag. The result of these two

factors jointly, the fall of the market, and the increased cost

of exportation must adversely affect for the present the pro-

spects of the Rhodesian farmer, reducing, as it does, so very

considerably the margin of profit on the export of mealies

to Europe. Should the market price fall further, then the

outlet for our surplus is cut off, and we shall be faced with a

glut. The mines cannot consume more than they require at

any price; some outlet for the balance must, therefore, be

found. To our own stocks must also be added that of Bech-

uanaland, for which Matabeleland is now the most accessible

market, in view of the recent rearrangement of rates from

the Protectorate for the north, while, owing to the geogra-

phical accidents, Umtali is the natural market for much of

the grain grown in Portuguese East Africa. The time, fore-

casted by many, appears already to have come upon us when
the farmer must look to some other form in which to sell his

grain, and for the future must elaborate part of his crops

into meat before he realises their value. If the market

becomes congested and exportation unprofitable, a shrinking

of the mealie acreage must ensue, and other crops be grown
in place of it. The readiest transformation of maize is into

pork and beef, but maize alone is not a suitable ration even
for pigs, and must be supplemented by other grains, beans,

and forage, especially such as is rich in albumenoids, like

velvet beans and pea straw and lucerne, separated milk,

butter milk, or whey
; also by roots and other succulent food.

The Union of Farmers^ Associations —The meeting
of the Farmers’ Congress at Bulawayo, on June 17th and l8th
was chiefly remarkable for the amount of discussion con-
densed with the limited time available, a creditable and
somewhat unusual record at gatherings of the kind. Lectures
and papers of an instructive character were necessarily con-
spicuously absent, save that on rural education, reproduced
elsewhere. The chair was occupied by Mr. J. A. EdmondSi
and Mr. R. A. Fletcher, M.L.C., was elected president for the
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ensuing year. A considerable amount of solid work was
transacted, and the debates were conspicuous for their busi-

ness-like tone, a spirit of fair play, and earnest desire to

focus the opinions of scattered associations and concentrate

the strength of the farming community in the Farmers’

Parliament. The value of such conference is hard to over-

rate, but it may be permissible to suggest that their interest

would be enhanced by providing time for lectures of an

instructional character on technical subjects followed by
open discussion. The interest and pleasure of the delibera-

tions might readily be increased, by arranging excursions to

places of agricultural interest in the vicinity, as is custom-

arily done elsewhere, and which add, if kept within reasonable

limits, materially to the value of such meetings. It may
also be suggested that the date of the Congress might well

be fixed to precede, instead of follow that of the Legislative

Council.

The Agricultural SHOWS.—In spite of the unavoid-

able absence of cattle from all the three shows, there was
much to attract and instruct the visitor, and perhaps for

this very reason more attention than usual was paid to the

inanimate exhibits. At Bulawayo and Salisbury implements

made a very creditable display, and much labour saving and
up-to-date machinery was in evidence, proving that both our

dealers in, and our users of, agricultural machinery and
appliances are awake to their own advantage. Labour
scarcity is driving farmers to use mechanical devices wher-

ever possible. The features of this section undoubtedly

were a number of mealie shellers and graders, gang mould
board ploughs for work on old lands in place of the disc

plough and a variety of rollers, clod crushers and cultivators

of many forms, indicating thatfthe need for thorough tillage

is realised. What produce lacked in quantity it more than

made up in quality, and the average character of the entries

was undoubtedly most satisfactory. Special articles appear

in this issue dealing with the mealie exhibits and with butter.

The special exhibts by the Melsetter farmers and by the

Department of Agriculture, received considerable attention

at all the shows, and will probably be repeated with improve-

ments in other years. The necessity for rearranging the

dates of our shows has been brought up, and this matter
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should seriously be considered before next year, as the

success of such gatherings greatly depends on their timeli-

ness, and as each depends to some extent on others, the

sequence and interval of time between them is an important

factor in the success of alL The initial show of the Kimber-

ley Reefs Earmers’ Association was held on July 8, and

proved quite a success, and affords an excellent example for

other districts to follow.

A Rhodesian Lunch.—At Bulawayo a novel feature was
the All Rhodesian Products banquet and the quality and
variety of the viands speaks well alike for the country and
the energy of those who brought the enterprise to a successful

issue. For the benefit of those who were not present we
reproduce the menii: -

SOUP.

Creme de Bulawayo.

FISH.

Crumbed Victoria Falls Fish.

e:ntrees.

,
Steak and Giblet Pie.

Roast Khoraan.

Roast Stuffed Chicken.

Devilled Chicken.

Nyamandhlovu Sausages.

GAME.

Roast Haunch of Venison and Jelly.

JOINTS.

Roast Sirloin of Beef.

Roast Shoulder of Lamb.
Roast Leg of Mutton.

Roast Stuffed Sucking Pig and Charter Beans.

SWEETS.

Compote of Fruit and Custard.

Rhodesian Tapioca Pudding.
Rhodesian Coffee Custard Tarts.

Salads. Jellies. Assorted Fruit. Cheese.
Rhodesian Cafe Noir.

Liqueurs: Rhodesian van der Hum.
Chishawasha.
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Rural Education.—The paper read by Mr. Duthie, the

Director of Education, before the recent Congress of Farmers
Association at Bulawayo deserves a wide circulation and the

attention of all farmers in Rhodesia. We have pleasure in

publishing it. Throughout the system of education which
has been devised to meet the peculiar needs ofi Rhodesia,

the bias to agriculture prominently appears. To children,

who as adults are destined to inhabit this country, it is of

the first importance that from the outset they should imbibe

an interest in their surroundings and receive a training which
shall make them turn fur pleasure as well as for their liveli-

hood to our rocks and rivers, our flowers and forests, our

birds and beasts, so as to divert them from that craving for

town life which the stereot^’^ped forms of teaching are but

too apt to engender. To this end emphasis is laid on native

stud3% chemistry, botany, zoology and physics and o.n their

application to our every day surroundings, altliough not to

such an extent as t(.) take away from a sound general educa-

tion. The time is hardly rii)e for us to follow the example

of the sister states of the south in the establishment of

Agricultural Colleges, though this will no doubt come before

long, and sooner than many may think. The economic

problems of Rhodesian farming are still in tlieir early stages,

and before much can be offered in the way ofj instruction,

much has to be learned by the slow and tedious process of

personal experience, assisted and somewhat accelerated by

scientific experimentation. This Journal may be regarded,

we hope, as a medium of technical instruction, and its in-

creasing circulation is an encouraging indication of appre-

ciation on the part of those for whom it was primarily

intended. It must, however, be admitted that the power of

the pen is much less than that of the spoken word, especially

when words come not from one mouth but from many, Irom

the interchange of ideas, and by personal interrogation and

discussion. To this end we welcome the suggestion made in

discussion at the Congress on Mr. Duthie’s paper, and we
can assure all interested that officers of the Department of

Agriculture will be glad to give lectures, addresses or ' talks’

on matters connected with the art and science of farming, or

on their special branches of that far reaching subject when-

ever such can be arranged. Short courses of instruction

have been suggested ;
the prime difficulty so far has been to

secure the attendance at one time ^ind place of a number of
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farmers, whose calling demands their presence or prevents

any prolonged absence from home. In a country of great

distances like Rhodesia such courses of instruction, so effective

in England, present special difficulties, but where there is a

willSthere is a way, and if an attendance of hearers can be

secured the provision of the instruction can be assured.

Visit of a Dairy Expert. — In accordance with the

announcement made in our last issue and through the Press

generally. Miss Maidment has arrived in the country and is

at present engaged in giving lectures and demonstrations at

various centres. In the limited time at her disposal it has

not been possible for visits to be paid to all places from

which invitations were received, but a tour has been arranged

so as to make the most of the available time, and to give as

many as possible of those interested an opportunity of

attending and receiving instruction. The programme includes

lectures and demonstrations at Plumtree, Figtree, Bulawayo,

Westacre, Insiza, Eldorado, Mboi, Marandellas, IJmtali,

Premier Estates, Mazoe, Salisbury, Gwelo, and Enkeldoorn.

A considerable amount of interest has been manifested, and

there can be no doubt but that much good will result. There

is great scope for extension and improvement in our dairy

management, and in turning to the best account what we
have, and in increasing and improving our out-turn of butter,

cheese, hard and soft, and also our poultry. Miss Maidment
has found Rhodesian farmers ready and willing to benefit

by her knowledge and experience.

forestry,—Farmers will welcome the arrival of Mr. J.

Sim, seconded from the Uni«n Forest Department for the

purpose of inspecting the natural forests of Rhodesia and
reporting upon the potential wealth contained in them, and
the best means of exploiting it, preserving it, and meeting at

the same time our present and future requirements. The
questions involved are complicated and vexed. All sections

of the community have an interest in our forests as an asset,

on climatic, hydrological and aesthetic grounds, for the

present needs and in perpetuity. Moreover, the questions

arise of afforestation of denuded areas in naturally treeless

parts of the country, and the replacement of our often mean
scrub by valuable exotic timber trees. Mr. Sim ^ will visit
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typical areas in different parts of the country with a view to

making suggestions for their future management on sylvi-

cultural lines, and to give an expert and unprejudiced opinion

of the conflicting economic problems connected with forestry

in Rhodesia.

The Agricultural Engineer.—We have to announce

the appointment to the staff of the Agricultural Department

of an officer transferred from the Irrigation Department of

Cape Colony, for the purpose principally of advising farmers

on the utilisation of available water supplies for irrigation

works, and more generally for studying the whole question

of the water supplies of the country and the best means of

developing them. Mr, W. M. Watt has had considerable

experience of precisely this description of work in different

parts of Cape Colony and has successfully conducted recon-

noisances of river valleys, devised numerous small irrigation

schemes for individuals, and personally carried out works of

considerable magnitude. The scope here is wide and scarcely

touched. Little or nothing is known of the off-flow of our

catchment areas ; of the quantities of water in our rivers ;

of the extent of land available for irrigation
;
of the amount

of the rainfall which penetrates to depths and is obtainable

by boring or well sinking ; of the duty of water in Rhodesia,

that is the amount required per acre to produce certain crops,

and other kindred problems without end. All this will come
within the purview of the Agricultural Engineer. The
arrangement made for making his services available to the

public will be found in another page under the heading of

Departmental Notes.

The Veterinary Staff.—We have pleasure in announc-

ing the arrival of two veterinary surgeons, one additional one

and one in the room of Mr. R. F. Stirling resigned. Messrs.

Offord and Oliver arrive at a time when their presence will

be especially welcome, to assist the severely taxed powers of

the present staff to deal with the scattered centres of disease.

A third veterinary officer, additional to the present strength,

is expected shortly. In connection with the outbreak of

Coast Fever a number of special Cattle Inspectors are

employed and a large number of Police are in the fleld.
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Cattle form the North.—Wc call attention to the

regulations published amongst the Government Notices,

admitting under certain stipulations cattle to enter Southern

Rhodesia from North Eastern Rhodesia and from Nyasaland,

While acceeding to the very strongly expressed wishes of

our northern neighbours the admission of cattle will also be

welcomed by us, preventing as it does any fear of the

scarcity of meat, and securing a supply of much needed

breeding stuck. The admission of cattle from North Western
Rhodesia is also probable at an early date. Stringent con-

ditions with regard to health are imposed, and certificates

from qualified veterinary surgeons are insisted upon. The
recent appointment of three veterinary officers beyond the

Zambezi is a step of which all southern breeders will heartily

approve, adding as it does materially to our sense of security

from that quarter. It is reported also that a veterinary

surgeon is about to be appointed for the Mozambique Com-
pany’s territory, a further safeguard to Rhodesia on the

east.

Prizes FOR Botanical Collections,--!!! continuance

of the competitions organised last year, the Department of

Agriculture offers prizes for the collections of dried plants of

economic importance, whether as weeds, pests, food, or

commercial commodities. Prizes of the following values are

offered : £5, £4, £3, £2 and £l, and more may be given if

occasion warrants. Profiting by experience gained last year

the conditions of entry have been somewhat modified so as

to render it easier to make collections and to ensure a large

entry. Details will be found under the heading of Depart-

mental Notices.

Errata.—A transposition of figures occurred in the

Editorial paragraph in last issue dealing with the number of

farmers in Rhodesia. While the details for each native

district is correct the total figures should read as follows

;

Mashonaland ... 990

Matabeleland ... .., ,,, 489
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Rural Education in Rhodesia.

By G. DUTHIE, M.A., B.A., P.R.S.E., Director of Education.

A Paper read before the Farmers' Congress, Bulawayo,

17th May, igio.

The aim of this paper is to explain in a succinct from the

present facilities for education in Rhodesia. The title is

general so that the paper may be of use to more than those

interested in agriculture, but special attention will be given

to education as it affects farmers and farmers’ children.

Your secretary was good enough to hand me proposals that

have been put before the Director of Agriculture for bringing

expert knowledge and possibly training within the reach of

those who are now farming on the land of Rhodesia. These,

although they have my full sympathy, are outside my pro-

vince at the present time, and 1 shall restrict myself to in-

dicating what is being done for pupils in Rhodesia, and

what education in this territory is intended to lead to in the

future. It goes without saying that for farmers’ children, as

for other children, the first essential is a sound elementary

education, and I think it may be fairly claimed that even in

this territory, young as it is in the stage of development,

this is within the reach of a very large proportion of its

inhabitants. One need not delay over the children in towns

or within the reach of schools. The main problem, and a

difficult and costly one, is how can a State system best

include the youth in outlying districts ? Although the methods

adopted have been explained on previous occasions it is

likely that they are new to many, especially to new arrivals

in the country, and as it is well to have them for the purposes

of your association in an easily available form I make no

excuse for explaining them somewhat in detail.
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Farm School.

The first method is by means of farm schools, and for the

sake of those who are familiar with farm schools elsewhere

I may explain that the "farm schools’^ implies something

different from what it would signify in other States, as the

conditions in Rhodesia for establishing these schools are

much easier for the farmers. If ten children Can be colleced

together, of school age, the Government is prepared to con-

sider the institution of a school 6n conditions which I shall

explain. A schoolroom must be built by the farmers inter-

ested. This need not be more than a hut, a form of building

which, if well constructed, is found to be very suitable on

account of its cool shelter. It is naturally in the interest of

the children and therefore of the farmers that the hut should

be roomy and well lit. Benches and tables would also have

to be provided by the farmers. The Government provides all

other school requisites, and pays the teacher^s salary. ,The

school fees are per term (there are four terms in the year)

:

15s. for infants; 20s. for Standards I. and II.; 25s. for

Standards III. and IV.
;

30s. for Standards over Standard IV.

These fees include all books, stationery, etc., which are

provided by .Government. The farmers would have to see

that there was accommodation for the teacher, who would
pay for board and lodging. Naturally it is in the interest of

all that the teacher should be well housed. Farm schools

have been established, one in S. Melsetter, one in N. Melsetter,

one in the Inibeza valley near Penhalonga, one near Maran-
dellas, and six in the Charter district. Several have been
started along the railway line from Bulawayo to Plumtree^

but owing to migration of the farmers these have had to be

discontinued. Six others are under consideration in various

parts of Rhodesia. I should have added in the cases of fees

that if there are three children the third pays half fees, and
if more than three all others are free.

Boarding Schools and Grants*

Now, for children on isolated farms, where ten children

cannot be collected together* The Administration has
esfilbiished boarding schools at Melsetter, Umtali, Gwelo,
arid Eiik^doorn. The Beit Trustees have two boarding

houses in Salisbury, and in connection with the new schools
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in Bulawayo, boarding houses will be arranged for. The
boarding fees in these schools are not higher than £12 lOs. a

term, or £50 per annum. In addition to this a few incidental

expenses have necessarily to be incurred. As many farmers

require at present all their capital to work their farms the

Government has instituted a system os boarding grants of

£20 per annum to assist in making it easy to send children

to a boarding house. The number of these grants is 100 and

to this the Beit Trustees have added lOO more. The residence

of the pupil must be more than three miles from a school

and the pupil must be eight years of age or over. As the

grants are to aid parents who cannot afford to pay the full

fee, a declaration is reciuired to that effect. The total

number of these grants has been taken up for the present,

but H.H. the Administrator has stated during the recent

session of the Legislative Council, that should the necessity

for more be demonstrated, they may be forthcoming. It has

to be remembered in this connection, that when a pupil reaches

the VI. standard, Beit scholarships for boarders are available

£40 per annum for three years. These are to enable pupils

to continue their studies to the matriculation standard of the

Cape University. The total number of these scholarships is

20 every year and they are awarded after competitive

examination.

THE Education Provided.

The next all-important question for parents in Rhodesia is

the range and character of the education provided. In the

minds of most, the education provided by Government is

associated with what is commonly called elementary educa-

tion, the main items of which are reading, writing, and arith-

metic. In Rhodesia, the Administrarion provides much more

than this, and undertakes education as far as the matriculation

standard of the University of the Cape of Good Hope, so

that'tlie scope of State education here, includes secondary as

well as primary education. There is, therefore, no necessity

for a pupil to leave the territory before he is ready to enter a

university. As to the education of farmers* children and

agricultural educaticn, which are not, of course, necessarily

the same, I would not indicate the possibilities. Sons of

farmers may wish to study for any of the professions. The
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stepping stone is matriculation, and it is at their feet. But

supposing they wish specially for an agricultural education,

what provisions are there ? For those whose ultimate

ambition it is to be specialists in some particular branch of

agricultural science^or to study at an agricultural college, the

best course is to proceed to matriculation, so that they too

are provided fon But it may be asked is there any special

preliminary training for those intending to study at agricul-

tural colleges? The answer is thah it is possible to matricu-

late by taking such subjects as chemistry, physical science,

botany, zoology, along with other subjects in the examination.

Now it is impossible for us with so few pupils in the schools

to provide specialist teachers in all these subjects, but it

would be equally impossible for any schoolboy, even if he

were desirous and willing, to undertake all of these in

addition to the compulsory subjects. Therefore a wise selec-

tion had to be made. The ordinary school curriculum now
includes English, mathematics. French, Latin, and science

(physics and chemistry), geography and history. These
subjects are taught in the Salisbury High Schools, and will

be taught in the new schools in Bulawayo. The advantages

of choosing physics and chemistry as the science to be taught

are so overwhelming, and, if I may say so, so obvious that

there is simply the one choice. As a basis for agricultural

science none better could have been adopted. Among the

other subjects, there are only two to which a certain class of

people may object, but certainly not enlightened farmers

;

I mean Latin and French. Supposing the argument is taken
only on the lowest possible utilitarian consideration—and by
utilitarian I mean such as have a cash value—elementary
Latin is of great assistance in the study of botany, zoology,

pathology, physiology, etc., all of which are necessary for

the full scientific training of the modern farmer. And as

for French I do not think any intelligent farmer would object
to his son learning the language of a people famed for their

cultivation, their intensive culture, their vine growing, and
their study of all plants and animal diseases. But it is

almost an insult to suggest that the question should be
viewed merely from the low utilitarian point of view. A
farmer, who is a farmer and nothing more, may be of a certain

value to the community, but if he is to take an intelligent

interest in the affairs of the State, if he is to t%ke a broad
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view of the advancement of the country, if he is to be a

useful settler, and if he is to take his part in the government
of the country, and perhaps in the framing of its legislation,

it is essential that his education, specialised in his own
particular work, should nevertheless be on the broadest

possible base.

But while a curriculum for our schools has been chosen

sufficiently broad to meet all cases consistently, with our

available resources, it has to be added that subjects which

more especially meet the needs of our future farmers have

been included. For the cultivation of observation, for the

efficient manipulation of tools, for the study of all living

things; we have nature study, woodwork, and drawing. For

the new Boys’ High School, Bulawayo, a teacher has been

appointed for his special knowledge of woodwork and

science, as well as for his a])ility as a teacher. But the wide

subject of r ature has been still more specialised, and a farm

reader,” which deals specially with farming in South

Africa, has been introduced as a reader in our schools. In

this connection I may say that your worthy legislator, Mr.

Fletcher, has offered prizes to the pupils in the new schools

in Bulawayo for an examination in this book, just as Mr.

Newton, the Treasurer, has done in Salisbury. As I rarely

lose an opportunity of begging for my schools, may I put

it strongly to you that your various local farmers’ associa-

tions could assist in the advancement of the knowledge of

farming, by offering similar inducements in their different

districts.

MAIZE Growing.

But we have also our maize growing competitions for

which the Government generously offers prizes. And here

again you may assist. If there are successful exhibitors of

maize at your Bulawayo Show among you, may 1 ask that

you let me have your best cobs so that they may be dis-

tributed among the schools as specimens of what ought to be

grown.

GRASS Collecting Competition.

We had also our grass-collecting competition, and it is

noteworthy that a school boy on his first attempt succeeded
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ill finding five new grasses in Matabeland, some of which

now go by his name.

Educational Ladder.

And now, in conclusion, allow me to indicate how a

Rhodesian school boy with practically little assistance, from

the age of 12 or 13 may reach the highest scientific agricul-

tural education. At the age of 12 or 13 he ought to have

finished his standard VI., and he is then eligible for a Beit

scholarship of £40 per annum if he is a boarder, and £20 per

annum if he is a day pupil. There are 20 such scholarships

and they are available for three years, by the end of which

period he ought to be able to pass a matriculation examina-

tion of the Cape University. At this stage he has another

helping hand held out to him. There are three Beit bursaries

of £100 each, available for three years, awaiting the three

most successful candidates at the matriculation examination

if they pass in the first or second grade. These are to enable

Rhodesians to go into residence at one of the colleges in

South Africa, and among these agricultural colleges are

included. But suppose the budding agricultural scientist

wishes to proceed further, it would be advisable for him to

proceed to' take the science degree at the Cape University,

choosing such sciences as are best suited for his purpose. He
would be able then to compete for one of the three Rhodes’

scholarships of £300 a year, which are available for three

years. He would be in a position then to apply himself to

research work, which is specially provided for at Oxford
University.

I have tried to put in as succinct a manner as I could the

possibilities of education in Rhodesia for farmers’ children.

Doubtless many points have been omitted, andmany questions

may arise. I very much regret that I shall be unable to

answer them in person, but if they arc handed to the

secretary in writing, and forwarded, I shall be pleased to

answer them, either through the Press or directly as requested.
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Standard Types of Rhodesian Maize

and their Points.

By H. Godfrey MUNDY, AR-riculturist and Botai.isL

The maize gmwing industry of this territory is year by

year becoming of greater importance and more attention is

being paid to seed selection. There is still room for veiT
great improvement, but, as indicated by the exhibits of maize
ears at the recent Agricultural Shows, a stage ha’s l^een

reached when many growers require more concise information

regarding the points of the prize ear. Eiupiiries are often

made also as to wdiich is the best kind of maize to grow on a
certain class of soil, but with the present knowledge at our
disposal it is impossible to give a definite reply to this

question, and we must therefore confine ourselves to a dis-

cussion of their general characteristics. The standard kinds,

of white maize generally grown are Hickory King, Boone
County, and Salisbury White, and in principle it is very
desirable that only one kind should be grown on each farm,
and as far as possible in each district.

If several different kinds are raised within a short distance

of one another, it becomes next to impossible to prevent
hybridization, and as long as this occurs between two breeds
of different type, the best efforts to secure a standard type
by annual selection of seed will be nullified. Tlie point is

brought out very clearly in the case of severaljfarmers who
are growing Salisbury White—an unfixed hybrid. When the

grain shows a tendency to become too light and too much
Inclined towards Horsetooth form, some of these growers
proceed to re-introduce into their picked seed a certain pro-

portion of 8-row Hickory King with the object of increasing

the size of the grain and decreasing the size of the core.

This goes on year after year, and instead of obtaining a

fixed type, this object is as far ofif as ever, and the number of

gradations in the form of the ears and grain is increased rather
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than lessened. The same methods of selection which are

followed in the case of Hickory King and Boone County are

equally applicable to Salisbury White, though since in one

case we are working on a fixed type, and in the other on a

hybrid, the process of establishing a pure Salisbury White
will require greater care and attention. Growers of this

strain, however, maintain that it is the hardiest and best

cropping maize in the country, and if this is so, it is surely

well worth their while to grow it in such a manner that it

will breed at least approximately true to type.

Several farmers are supporters of Boone County, and

contend that no other maize will crop so heavily. It is

admittedly true that on good land and in a favourable season

the yield per acre is exceptionally heavy. On the other hand
it does not appear to be a kind well suited to poor land, and

from observations made locally it shows a tendency to

degenerate unless most carefully selected each year to the

best type. Its influence as a hybridizing factor is very

marked, and once the strain is introduced either accidentally

or intentionally, hybrids appear to revert to the worst form

of Boone County with annual regularity. For this reason,

and also owing to the fact that the grain is of different size

and appearance to that of either Hickory King or Salisbury

White, and in marketing should be hept separate from these,

it seems desirable that supporters of Boone County in par-

ticular should, if possible, grow this kind only on their farms.

Hickory King is acknowledged to be a hardy kind well

suited to our poorer soils, yet under favourable conditions

able to crop heavily, and producing a grain which appears

likely to create and meet a special demand on the European
market. Three types of Hickory King are met with—the

8-row, the lO-row and the 12-row. In the Transvaal 12-row

Hickory is identified with Hickory Horsetooth, and in the

writer’s opinion it would be better to disclaim a 12-row

Hickory in Rhodesia and to merge it into Salisbury White

—

the reason being that both are i2-rowed maize yet the grain

of the former is considerably smaller than that of either 8 or

lO-row Hickory while not having the length and weight of

that of Salisbury White.
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In the prize list 8-row and 10-row Hickory King should

•each form separate classes, and though at the present it is

not advisable to lay down definite standards to which ex-

hibits should conform, some indications which may be

helpful may be given. In the United States of America,

where the various kinds of maize have been grown and

-Studied for a number of years, it has been possible for the

Corn Breeders’ Associations to draw up a scale of measure-

ments which, when fulfilled by an ear of maize, will give the

maximum yield consistent with its time of maturity and

other vegetative characteristics in the field. This we cannot

yet do in Rhodesia since, taking 8-row Hickory as an

instance, ears of eight, nine, and often ten inches in length

are met with, and it may be that with careful growing and

breeding an 8-row Hickory King; with an average length of

•ear of ten inches may be produced, and so prove a more

profitable kind to grow than lO-row Hickory or Salisbury

White.

The following standards have been arrived at by means of

measurements and weights taken at the recent agricultural

shows, and of selected ears from different crops throughout

the country. A fuller knowledge of the subject may, in

course of time, give reason for these to be reconsidered, but

meantime they may serve as an indication of what should be

aimed at on the show bench and in selecting for seed —since

the prize ear is the one which, if reproduced in form and

appearance throughout the whole crop, will give the maximum
yield of grain per acre.

Length in Circumference Approx. Percentage

inches. in inches.

(2 inches
from butt)

average weight
of ear.

of grain
to ear.

Hickory King ...
00 10 6-6^ II—12H0ZS. 85—90

(8 row)

Hickory King ... 9—9H 6V2-7 13—1334 83-85
(10 row)

Salisbury White 8V4-9 7
~

7V4 1434—1534 86—88

Boone County ... 10—II 7^-854 17 ozs. 00 10000

Golden Eagle ... 10—II 001 1734—18 ozs. 80—85
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In America the percentage of gTain to ear is often placed

as high as 90, but we have not yet found any Rhodesian ears

with so high a percentage^ though in selecting for seed the

higher standard should be aimed at.

Most farmers know the appearance of the 8-row Hickory^

with its large flat grains and exceedingly thin core which

should be white in colour and not red as is occasionally met

with. The lO-row Hickory is similar in many respects, and

in obtaining this type it does not appear essential to sacrifice

the size of the grain to any great extent. The main points of

difference being the increased number of rows with increased

circumference measurement and smaller spacing between the

rows.

Salisbury White (a cross between Hickory King and

Horsetooth) is a l2-rowed type, spaces betweet the rows^

small. Grain wide at the butt, long and somewhat of

Horsetooth shape, though more slowly tap'ering than the

]>ure Horsetooth, Length of grain is most pronounced in

those ears shewing some roughening at the broad end of the

kernel, and this should be considered a characteristic, but in

selecting foivseed it seems advisable to discard ears shewing

this type too pronouncedly, otherwise there is a danger of

producing grain with an excessive proportion of husk,

Boone County is fairly well known, and a lengthy descrip-

tion should not be necessary. The number of rows varies

from 16 to 22, but in practice, ears with 18 to 22 rows will

usually be of better shape -that is cylindical and not taper-

ing. The appearance of the grain differs considerably, some
ears producing grain excessively roughened at the broad end
and so inclined to be husky. The same appearance is found
in ill develoyed ears, and both for the show bench and for

seed, ears with the kernel well developed at the summit
appear preferable, though this also may be carried too far

and so depart from the standard type.

Golden Eagle is a medium late yellow variety of good
cropping powers and in particular favour with Mazoe
farmers. It is doubtful whether it has any advantage over
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the heavier yielding v^hites, and since there is difficulty in

locally disposing of yelloAV maize, and since in export

uniformity of grain is of the utmost importance, its cultivation

does not seem worthy of encouragement without greater

Evidence of its value.

In general Hickory King appears the most suitable kind

for the poorer soils througiiout Rhodesia. Many growers

claim that year in and year out it crops as well as other

supposedly better yielders. ft is undoubtedly a fact that

under most unfavourale conditions, in bad seasons and on

poor or newly broken land it will give surprisingly good
returns per acre. The grain is generally of good quality and

breeds true to type. Should experience i)rove that by selec-

tion the length and weight of the Hii:kory King ear can be

increased without seriously affecting its time of maturity, it

will undoubtedly become an even wider favourite than it now
is.

The exhibits of maize ears on the recent agricultural shows

seemed to indicate that some farmers do not quite know how
to select show ears.

The following is the score card which the writer made use

of and indicates the value set on each point

:

SCORE CARD
POINTS

Possible Awarded

1. Uniformity of Exhibit ... ... ... 5

2. Trueness to type and breed ... ... 5

3. Shape of ears and straightnes ot rows ... lO

4. Colour of grain ... ... ... 5

5. Colour of cob ... ... ... ... 5

6. Market condition ... ... ... 5

7. Quality of tips... ... ... ... 5

8. Quality of butts ... ... ... 5

9. Kernel uniformity and length ... ... lO

10.

Length ot ears... ... ... ... 10

4 1. Circunifenence of ears ... ... ... 5

12 . Space between rows ... ... ... 5

13. Space between kernels... ... ... 5

14. Percentage of grain to ear ... ... 20

100Total .0
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In exhibiting ten ears of maize one of the important

features is to have the ears uniform in size and general

appearance and true to type. In South Africa parti-coloured

grain is not encouraged, and exhibits showing evident

signs of hybridization with a yellow variety should be

disqualified.

By comparing the standards of measurement with the score

card it will be easy to see the type of ear likely to win on the

show bench. In conclusion, grooming of the ears to remove

stray silks and taking out the shank cleanly to shew the butt

to best advantage is recommended, but ^‘doctoring*’ of the

tips or kernels is not allowable and spells distjualificalion.

We are often asked which kind of maize gives the best

yield of grain per ear, and as the result of a number of trials

the following weights are given of good average field ears

not necessarily show ears:—

Boone County

Salisbury White

Hickory King (lO row)

Hickory King (8 row) ...

Weight Weight Weight
of ear, of grain, of core
OZS. OZS. 02S.

17 3 /l6ths 14 5 l6ths 2%ths

15 13 3, l6ths I I3;l6ths

12 lith 10 I5;i6ths I S l6lhs

10 9 I l6th I5;l6ths

As far as possible all ears weighed were the same length,

namely, nine inches, which, as shewn in the table of standards

is on the low side for a prize Boone County ear. The above
weights must not however be taken too literally, since the

factor of two ears per plant as against one must be taken into

account together with the question as to whether Hickory
King might not in many instances be planted more closely

than Boone County or Salisbury White, and so carry a larger

number of plants per acre. These facts can not be established

on paper, they must be worked out with nature in the field^

and to do so several years of experiment are necessary,

Meanwhile however it may be borne in mind that the fewer
number of varieties we can confine ourselves to the ^tetter,

since this will facilitate the handling of grain throughout the

country, and when export is necessary will strengthen the

Standing of Rhodesian maize of ppe type and quality,
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The Relationship of

Ticks and Animal Disease.

By Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S., Government Entomologist.

EAST COAST FEVER.

It it now widely known that East Coast F'ever is carried

from animal to animal through the agency of ticks, and this

is the sole known means by which the disease is conveyed

in nature. The precise part played by the tick is, however,

not generally familiar, the i)ublications on tlie subject, which

originally appeared in the Agricultural Journals of the Cape
Colony and the Transvaal, not being available to the

majority of Rhodesian farmers. It is the aim of the present

paper to explain in simple form the main facts in connection

with the transmission of the disease, for it is not to be

doubted that a wider knowledge of the subject, must react

beneficially on those concerned with the scourge in this

country.

Five species of ticks have up to the present been experi-

mentally shown to be capable of carrying East Coast Fever.

These are all closely related to one another, and are grouped

together by scientists in the genus Rhipiccphaliis. These five

species are, (l) The Brown Tick (/?. appcndicuJatus), This

is the species which does most of the damage, see Plate I.,

Fig. I. (2) The Black-pitted Tick {R. simus). (3) The Red
Tick (/?. evertsi)y see Plate L,Fig. 3. These three species are

all common in Southern Rhodesia. (4) The Cape Brown Tick

(R, capensis), may occur in these territories but is at

least rare. (5) The Shiny Brown Tick (/?, tiiicns) which

occurs commonly in the Western Province of the Cape
Colony, and is also reported from the Transvaal. This and

the preceding species have not yet been recorded from

Southern Rhodesia. As all the species of the genus that

have been tested, have been proved capable of conveying the

disease, it is probable that other members, of which there are

several in this country, are also guilty.

It is now desirable to outline briefly the life history of the

the family 1;o which the cattle ticks belong. The
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life history is essentially similar in all members of the family,

but certain species have slightly modified habits.

The engorged female, which is the tick as most generally

recognised, having completed the process of filling herself

with blood, drops off the animal to the ground, and seeks a

sheltered spot in order to lay her eggs. If the ground is

sandy and soft, she may burrow an inch or so into the soil.

If it is hard, she seeks what shelter she can under a stone or

a lump of earth, in little hollows at the roots of a tree or

bush, or at the base of a tuft of grass. Here in the course of

a few days, the period varying greatly according to tempera-

tiire^ she commences to lay her eggs. This operation takes

several weeks, dependent on temperature, and when com-

pleted the female has become a dead and empty sack, and

before her are clustered several thousands of eggs, (see

Plate III.) Temperature again plays a great part in determin-

ing the periovl that elapses before the eggs hatch. The
period also varies greatly with the different genera of ticks.

With the common Brown Tick at summer temperature, the

period would be about six weeks. The baby ticks that hatch

out constitute the first stage of the tick and are termed larvae.

(See Plate II., Fig. l.) They are very minute and have only

three pairs of legs. When first hatched they are quite soft,

but harden in the course of a day or two, and crawl up the

neighbouring stems of grass to wait until brushed off by

some passing beast, to which they attach themselves. They
engorge themselves with blood in from two to four days, and
in tlie majority of species drop off to undergo their moult.

The engorged larvae of the Red Tick, however, remain

attached to their host, moult and re-attach themselves to the

same animal. The majority, however, moiilt in the grass,

the period taken varying greatly, as with all the other trans-

formations of ticks, according to temperature. When moulted

the ticks have entered the second stage, acquired four

pairs of legs, and are termed nymphs. See Plate H., Fig. 2.

They crawl up the grass stems again and wait there until

brushed off. Having become attached to a fresh host, they

enj^orge themselves in the course of seven or eight days and
drop off into the grass. The engorged nymph of the Red
Tick also drops off to moult. Having moulted, the ticks have
now entered the third or adult stage. The male is hoyy easily ,
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distinguishable from the female. The whole of his back is

covered with a hard chitinous shield, whilst the female
possesses only a small shield, situated immediately behind

the mouthparts, the rest of her body being comparatively

soft and capable of an enormous degree of distension. The
adults repeat the performance of the larvae and nymphs in

ascending the grass stems. When attached to a host the

male imbibes very little blood, whilst the female, as is well

known, engorges herself to an enormous extent. In removing
an engorged female from an animal, the comparatively small

male may often be seen attached to the skin next to his mate.

Having now seen that ticks go through three stages or

feedings after leaving the egg, and that the species concerned

with East Coast Fever, with the exception of the Red Tick,

in the natural sequence of events feed on three different

hosts, unless they chance to be picked up again by the same

beast, and that the Red Tick feeds on two, we will now con-

sider the method by which the disease is carried from the

sick to the healthy animal.

Supposing a newly hatched larva attaches itself to an

animal suffering from East Coast Fever ;
in the course of a

few days it drops off engorged, moults in the grass, and is

ready to feed again as a nymph. If this nymph feeds on an

animal capable of taking East Coast Fever, it is liable to

give it the disease. The organism of the disease, presumably

goes through a certain development in the body of the tick

and invades the salivary glands, and in a form capable of

reproducing itself, is injected into the blood of the animal

when the nymph attaches itself. In a similar manner if the

nymph feeds on an animal suffering from East Coast Fever,

and in the adult stage attaches itself to an animal

susceptible to the disease, it may convey infection. It is

important to note that all experiments carried out up

to the present, have indicated that the tick, in order

to be infective, must receive infection in the stage

previous to that in which it feeds on the susceptible

animal If the larva feeds on a sick animal and

the nymph on a dog, or other animal not subject to the

disease, the adult has never under experiment proved capable

of inffCting a susceptible animal In addition it has been

fowd^tiiat the larvae may animal, and being
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applied to a susceptible as nymphs, infect it, but the nymphs
falling off before the animal showed any signs of fever, the

resulting adults are harmless when applied to an ox capable

of taking the disease. Numerous attempts have also been

made to infect animals with ticks fed in the previous stage

on animals recovered from the disease, but every attempt has

resulted in failure. Finally a tick which has infected an ox,

if forcibly removed before it has engorged, or in the case of

an adult male at almost any time, may, if it attaches itself

to a fresh susceptible animal, infect the latter with the

disease. These facts have considerable importance in dealing

wdth the disease. Firstly, as far as experiment has been

able to demonstrate, a tick, once it attaches itself to an

animal incapable of taking the disease, such as buck, hare

or dog, loses all power of carrying infection unless forcibly

removed. This obviates the chance of the disease being

spread by animals such as hares, jackals, buck, etc. carrying

ticks from the infected areas. Secondly, a healthy ox is

probably not capable of dropping infective ticks on the veld.

The term probably is used because it takes a very large

number of experiments having a negative result to constitute

absolute proof. Thirdly, it has been practically demonstrated

that recovered animals are not capable of infecting others.

From these facts it is clear that the one source of infection

is the sick animal and those that have come in contact with

him, that is to say, those that have been on the veld over

which he may have dropped infective ticks, and it is against

these that measures of control need to be put into force. The
destruction of the sick animal and the careful quarantining

of ''contacts’' are the methods by which East Coast Fev e

can be controlled.

REDWATER.

It is, however, not only in transmitting East Coast Fever
that ticks show themselves such dangerous enemies of the

community in this country. The common Redwater of cattle

is conveyed by another species of tick. This is the common
blue tick {mur^aropus decolorattds), see plate I, fig. 2, which
is familiar to everyone. In some parts of South Africa a

closely allied blue tick of similar habits (Af. au$$raH$) aids
ill the work.

^

The habits of these ticks differ,from those^^
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the preceding in that they feed on luit one host in the

course of their lives. Both the luiva aiid the nymph moult

whilst remaining attached to the host, the life cycle from the

time the young larva attaches itself tc^ the appearance of

the engorged females occupying fnnn twenty-one to twenty-

five days. The engorged female, as usual, drops to the

ground to lay her eggs. Under these circumstances it is

obvious that some other methods of transmission than that

of the ticks concerned with East Coast Fever is necessary if

the tick is to convey disease. In this case there is no oppor-

tunity of the disease being conveyed from stage to stage as

all the stages are passed on one animal. As a matter of

fact, the infection i)asses through the egg. The tick feeds

in one generation on an animal sick or recovered from the

disease. The recovered animal is the most important factor

in the perpetuation of this disease. It is ovviiig to the re-

covered animaFs cai)ability of infecting ticks that the veld

is kept in an infective state, so that any susceiUible animal

introduced from oversea or elsewhere, is fairly certain to

contract the disease. The engorged female, having fallen

from a sick or recovered animal, the resultant larvae are cap-

able of conveying the disease should they attach themselves

to a susceptible host. In this disease it is presumed that the

organism imbibed with the blood drawn from the infected

animal goes through a certain development in the body of

the female and enters the eggs whilst in process of develop-

ment in the ovary. It persists inside the young larva and

finds its way to the salivary glands, whence it is injected

into the blood of the new host.

BILIARY FEVER OF THE DOG.

Another disease, common in Southern Rhodesia, which is

conveyed by ticks is Biliary Fever of the Dog. The tick

implicated in connection with this disease is the dog tick

(haemaphysaiLs leachi\ see plate I, fig. 4. The engorged

females of this species are much the size and shape of the

common blue tick of cattle, but the body is of a more

uniform slaty blue. The method by which this tick carrier

infection forms one of the most remarkable instances that

have b^en. disclosed during the investigation of the trans-

piission of disease by ticks, l.ike the brown tick, the dog
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tick falls to the ground to moult between each of its stages.

As with Redwater, the recovered clog is capable of infecting

ticks. To convey infection it is necessary for the lemale

dog tick to engorge herself upon a sick or recovered dog.

The larvae which hatch from her eggs may feed on a sus-

ceptible dog, but they will not give it the disease. The

same applies to the nymphs. It is not until the progeny of

the infected female reach the adult stage that they become

infective. Then if any of them attach themselves to a sus-

ceptible dog they may give it the disease. It is to be noted

in this connection how far infection may be spread from a

single dog without the intervention of any other infected

animal. The infected female tick, of which a number may
fall from a single animal, lays several thousands of eggs.

The larvae hatching from these eggs are probably picked up

by a number of different animals, dogs, jackals, and other

carnivora, and are carried for two clays before they. drop off

engorged. During these two days the animals carrying the

larvae may have travelled a nunfber of miles. Tne nymphs
which hatch from these larvae are again picked up and
carried for about four days, before dropping off engorged.

The diseased conveying adults may thus moult out a consider-

able number of miles away from the dog that originally

dropped the infected females. Were East Coast Fever

carried by this method, it would render the arrest of its

spread a matter almost of impossibility.

BILIARY FEVER OF EQUINES.

Another well-known disease in this country is Biliary

Fever of the Horse, Mule and Donkey. Only one tick has
been convicted of carrying this disease, and that is the red
tick {rhipicephalus evertsi), see plate I, fig, 3, also concerned
with the transmission of East Coast Fever. As already
pointed out, this tick remains on its host for the first moult,
and falls off for the second. This disease is conveyed after

the manner of East Coast Fever. If the first two stages are
passed on a sick or recovered animal, and after the moult the
adiiit attaches it^ to a susceptible animal, the disease is

tely to be contracted. It is worthy of note that Theil|jf

has organism of this disease in the width is

iJld® ^ th the perpetuation of the disease,
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HEARTWATER.
This disease fortunately is not known in Southern Rho-

desia, but it occurs in the Cape Colony and the Transvaal,

and is responsible for the death of a large number of small

stock, not excluding calves. It is conveyed after the fashion

of East Coast Fever, by the bont tick {amhlyomma
hebraeum).

PARALYSIS OF SMALL STOCK.

This trouble is also not known to occur in Southern Rho-
desia, but is a common affection of small stock in the

Eastern Province of the Cape Colony. It has not been

definitely proved that it is caused by a tick, but there are

strong reasons for supposing that it is due in sonie way to

the attack of the russet tick (ixddes pilosus). An article on

ticks and animal disease would be incomplete without a

reference to the supposed connection between this species

and paralysis.

Leaving now the ixodidae, there are two species of ticks

belonging to another family which deserve mention. The
family is the argasidac, and comprises ticks of a different

form and a different life history to the ixodidae. Included

in this family are the fowl ticks and tampans. The common
fowl tick {argas persicus), see plate I, fig. 5, is widely distri-

buted throughout South Africa, and occurs in many other

parts of the world. The life history and habits of this

species, the one most closely studied, may be taken as typical

of the family. To our knowledge of its life history we are

indebted to Mr. Lounsbury, the Cape Entomologist. The
adults and nymphs of this species live in cracks and shel-

tered places in the walls and roofs of fowl houses. Here the

eggs are laid in comparatively small batches of about twenty

to a hundred. The larvae attach themselves to the fowls

and remain attached until engorged, a period occupying five

to ten days, but usually about five. Dropping off, they seek

shelter until they moult and become first-stage nymphs. The
ticks now assume habits different from those of the ticks previ-

ously mentioned, and imtead of attaching themselves for a

considerable period to their hosts, they sally forth at night and

attack the fowls, filling themselves with blood in the course

of a couple of hours, and retiring to their hiding places.

After about a fortnight of this life they moult again and
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become second-stage nymphs. A further moult occurs after

a few weeks, and the adults appear. As with the ixodidae

the male remains small, but the female imbibes a large

quantity of blood and increases in size.

Members of Xht argasidae are easily distinguishable from

those of the ixodidae io any one who has seen specimens of

the two together. The mo3t salient difference is the absence

in the argasidae of the dorsal shield.

SPIROCHAETOSIS IN FOWLS.

Not only is the fowl tick a terrible pest from the amount

of blood it sucks from the fowls and the irritation caused by

its attacks, but it has been proved to convey a specific disease

of a fatal nature, which is known as spirochaetosis. This

disease occurs in Southern Rhodesia, being found about

Salisbury among other places. The organism is sucked in

with the blood from an infected fowl and unde’rgoes develop-

ment in the bodv of the tick, being injected into the victim

through the salivary glands by the tick at a subsequent

feeding.

RELAPSING FEVER IN MAN.

To complete our inci'ciment against ticks in general, there

is a disease which affects man North of tne Zambesi, which

is of the same nature as the Spirochaelosis of fowls, though

luckily not so generally fatal ki its effects. Th's disease is

known as “Relapsing Fever” and is conveyed by a tick

belongina to the family Argasidae. The disease is not

known to occur in Southern Rhode.sia, but the tick that

conveys it is common in places. This tick is known in certain

parts of the Cape Colony as the Tampan, though this name
is also frequently applied to the fowl tick. As it is desirable

to have a common name for the pest, however, the name
Tampan as used by writers is generally applied to this tick,

Its scientific nanre is Ornithodorus moubata. The T ampan is

pot unlike the fowl tick in general appearance, but it is

larger and broader in proportion. Its life history is mpch
fee aame. Its habits are also similar except that it commoPly
ioffets feuman dwellings rather than fopr 1 houses, and feat

feathaiifeefegs are yery fayopfite hosts, if a|f^ iflee?ri^<j
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as infecting outspans in sandy regions, where it hides in the

sand whilst waiting for a v‘ctim. In this disease the organ-

isms ingested with the blood by the female work their way
into the ovaries and persist in the young larvae when they

are hatched. It is not however until the larvae moult to first-

stage nymphs that they become infective. If in this stage it

feeds on a man capable of taking the disease, it may carry

infection. Once infected the tick retains its ability to con-

vey the disease for months. It is even stated that infection will

persist over into the third generation of the tick after it has

imbibed the infected blood. The writer once permitted a

female of this species to feed on his arm. At the point

where the bite took place a circular patch of vivid red was
formed, about the size of a three penny piece. This persisted

until next day and was visible for a week or two afterwards.

There was practically no pain, though various writers have

reported that the bite is extremely painful.

TICK DESTRUCTION.

Considering the danger to our domestic animals attendant

upon the prevalence of large numbers of ticks on the veld

and about our homesteads, it is a subject for congratulation

that means have been evolved by which these pests can be

destroyed. The standard method of destruction, namely, the

dipping of our flocks and herds, is too well known to call for

more than allusion here. The active principle of an effective

dip for ticks is arsenic in a soluble form, and though some

may claim that an addition of tar and other ingredients

renders the dip more effective, the fact remains that ticks

can be destroyed by dipping the hosts in a solution of

Arsenite of Soda alone. Dipping for ticks has proved an

inestimable boon in parts of South Africa where formerly

the pest by its very numbers rendered cattle raising

unprofitable.

Leaving the Ixodidae, however, we come to the question of

dealing with the fowl ticks that infest our fpwl houses and

the tampans that may infest the of our seiwants or

even, under primitive conditions, our own dwellings. It is an

unfortunate fact that manv of the houses, built of grass and
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wood, which are used for fowls in this country are most
favourable for the increase of fowl ticks. Whenever possible

such structures should be avoided.

In setting up a new fowl-house the greatest care should
always be taken to avoid bringing fowl ticks, to it on the

fowls. It has already been shewn that the only stage in

which the tick lives attached to the fowl is the first or larval

stage, and that five days is about the period during which it

remains. Before allowing fowls access to a new fowl-house

they should be kept for one week in crates or wire-topped

boxes, in order to allow any larvae that may be attached
to complete their feeding and fall off. The boxes or crates

should then be burnt to destroy the ticks that have fallen

from the fowls. Methods of ridding an infested fowl-house
of ticks depend largely on its structure. In the first place

any idea of starving the ticks may be abandoned, as they
have been shewn to be capable of living for several years
without feeding. If the house is a mud and grass one or

carelessly built of old wood or similar material, the best and
cheapest way is to burn the whole structure and build anew.
If, however, it is built of brick or well made of iron and wood^
recourse may be had to the use of paraffin oil and hot coal

tar. Paraffin oil is a powerful and penetrating enemy of

ticks, as it is indeed of insect life in general. The oil should
be injected into all cracks and crevices in the walls and roof.

The perches should be removed and cleaned, and special
attention paid to any sheltered spots that may be found
where the perches rested, as these are favourite haunts of the
ticks. The dressing of cracks and crevices in the fowl house
with hot coal tar is a sound method of protection. Destruc-
tive methods, whether of burning or cleansing, should in

every case be accompanied by isolation of the fowls for a
week in crates as described above in order to rid them of
larvae. If the fowls are badly infested with the larvae the
spots may be dressed with turpentine or oil, but in the usual
way the end is best served by isolation and the burning of
the crates.

With regard to the Tampan, severe infestations of dwell-
ings are mostly confined to “ daga kyas,’’ which do not admit
of eflScient treatment. In some parts the natives are in the
habit of smoking out their “ kyas ” at intervals to' destroy
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these ticks, but the method is not thoroughly effectual and
affords at the best but temporary relief. It must be remem-
bered that the tick is not only an irritating parasite, but is a

potential enemy of human life and health. Infested huts

should in every case be destroyed by fire and the consumption

rendered as thorough as possible.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate i.

Fig. 1. The Brown Tick {RJiipicephalus appcndiculatus),

male, dorsal aspect.

„ la. Brown Tick, male, ventral aspect.

,, ib. Brown Tick, female, unfed.

,, Ic. Brown Tick, engorged female.

„ 2. The Blue Tick {Margaropus ikxoloratus), male, dor-

sal aspect.

,, 2a. Blue Tick, male, ventral aspect.

,, 2b. Blue Tick, engorged female.

„ 3. The Red Tick (R. evertsi) male, dorsal aspect.

„ 3a. Red Tick, male, ventral aspect.

„ 3b. Red Tick, unfed female.

„ 3c. Red Tick, engorged female.

,, 4. The Dog Tick {lidcwaphysalis tcachi) male, dorsal

aspect.

,, 4a. Dog Tick, male, ventral aspect.

„ 4b. Dog Tick, engorged female.

„ 5. The Fowl Tick {Argas pciwicus), nymph, dorsal

aspect.

,, 5a. Fowl Tick nymph, ventral aspect.

„ 5b. Fowl Tick, adult dorsal aspect.

„ 5c. Fowl Tick adult, ventral aspect.

Plate II.

Fig. L Brown Tick (/?, appendicutatus) larva, greatly en-

larged.

„ 2. Bj*own Tick nymph, greatly enlarged.

PLATE III.

Female Tick shewing clusters of eggs.
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The Rhodesia Agricultural Union.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

Space forbids reproduction of discussions at length, but

the opening address by the President, Mr. J. A. Edmonds,

giving a brief and lucid exposition of the progress of agri-

culture during the year, is of such wide interest that it is

given verbatim :

—

My first and most pleasant duty is to welcome you all to

this the seventh annual Congress of the Rhodesian Agricul-

tural Union, and particularly to extend that welcome to the

delegates of the affiliated farmers’ associations, who have

come, in many instances, from remote parts of the country,

actuated by the laudable motives of support to our Union

and the advancement of the land we live in. We also have

to extend a hearty welcome to the members of the Govern-

ment and the Agricultural Department present here to-day.

We, in common with the rest of the world, realise that our

sole hope of competing on equal terms with other portions

of the Empire in the production of the necessities of life,

lies in taking advantage of the knowledge and discoveries of

scientific agriculture and stock raising, and it is chiefly to

attain this end that the efforts of the Director of Agriculture

and his staff are directed. In reviewing the position of the

farming industry during the past year—and since we last

met in Congress—the following facts stand out in a notice-

able degree :

—

1. The large increase of arable land, resulting in a far

larger production of maize.

2. Freedom from the plague of locust?.

3. The increase in the numbers of cattle and the im-

proved methods in winter feeding, by means of

utilising the hay of the country.

4. A better understanding with the mine?, particularly

with regard to direct contracts for meal and grain

supplies.

5. The opening up of additional markets for ^arm
produce.

, ,

'

.v,
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6. The increase in the number of j)rivate dipping tanks

in use.

7. The growing desire to construct farm fences.

8. The probability of the building of additional rail-

ways to open up new farming and mining areas.

9. An increase in the number of irrigation schemes.

10. Better facilities for obtaining farm labour from the

northern territories, through the agency of the

Rhodesian Native Labour Bureau.

11. The advancement of the co-operative principle

amongst farmers.

12. The improvement in educatio.uil facilities to meet

rural requirements.

Perhaps the most important feature of the year, so far as

we, as an agricultural community, are concerned, is the num-
ber of new settlers who have taken up land, and thrown in

their lot with Rhodesia. This is an increase in the best

asset any colony can obtain. In conjunction with this

pleasing feature in the development of our country, there has

been a great and noticeable advance in our sister industry,

that of the mines, resulting in additional capital for mining
development, and the increased interest shown by South

African and London capitalists in the great mineral possi-

bilities and resources of Rhodesia. These two features have

resulted in a substantial advance in the value of farm lands,

creating a natural desire for a better and closer definition

and understanding of the respective rights and i)rivileges of

the farmer and mines. Well, gentlemen, I have always
' maintained that this Union should be regarded as the far-

mers^ parliament, and that its findings on all matters on

which it can justly and rightly express an opinion should go

forward to the Government of this country, bearing the full

weight and importance of a most^responsible and represent-

ative chamber. Should this be the case, we may safely

assume that our recommendations would receive the, gravest

consideration, and would, where possible, be put into effect.

From the force of natural circumstance in the present devel-

opment of Southern Rhodesia and the distribution of the

population, we cannot expect any adequate or direct repres-

entation in the Legislative Council. It therefore behoves us,

with the increasingly important questions affecting us as

so closely,
^

support this Union to the
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best of out ability, to preach the possibilities of its paramount

importance to our neighbours, and to do our best to make it

the important lever to lift into prominence all our legitimate

and just demands.

The increase in the number of African Coast

fever outbreaks during the past few months is the

gravest matter farmers have had to face during the past year.

Discussions and meetings have been generally held all over

the country in connection with this dread scourge, and it

is satisfactory to note that a committee is to be shortly

appointed to collect evidence on the situation, to advise on

the best policy to adopt in order to restore confidence in the

pastoral development of this territory. This congress wilt

provide a fitting occasion for an expression of opinion on this

important subject. The question of education has been gone

into bv the committee appointed for that purpose, and a

report will be submitted to you during our session. During

the past year several new district farmers’ associations have

been formed and the formation of otliers is under considera-

tion. The thanks of the Union are due to Mr. Hull, who
represented Rhodesia at the Inter-colonial Agricultural Con-

gress held in Natal. At the Irrigation Congress held recently

at Potchefstrdom we had the advantage of being represented

by our Vice-President, Mr. F'letcher, and the Director of

Agriculture, Dr. Nobbs, who attended on behalf of the Gov-
ernment. The appointment of an irrigation engineer, the

starting of a stud stock farm, and better terms to encourage

fencing are all recent evidence of the importance attached

by our Government to the proper fostering of the farming
industry. Many important matters are coming up in the

agenda for your earnest consideration. The Secretary will

present his report and you will be called upon to elect a

president and two vice-presidents. You have seriously to

consider the question of the Union finances. In conclusion I

would urge you to use the opportunity of this congress to

deal in'the most efficient way with the business before us,

resulting in the advance of the farming interests and the good
of the country we have adopted as a home. (Applause.)

Mr. R. A. Fhtcher^ in moving the adoption of the Presi-

dent’s report, extended a hearty welcome to the delegates

from the people of Balawayo and the farmers of Matabele-

apd and particularly those in the Bulawayo district,
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The Butter Classes at the Bulawayo

Show.

By J, C. JESSER COOPE, F.C.S., N.D.D.

The following notes on the butter exhibits at the Bulawayo
Agricultural Show may be of interest to some readers. The
Agricultural Society decided that this year the butter exhibits

should be judged by points, and a score card showing points

awarded should be attached to each exhibit. I was asked to

undertake the judging ; the following were the maximum
points arranged :

—

General appearance ... 10

Colour 10

Moisture ... 10

Texture ... 20

Flavour and aroma ... 50

100

The general appearance of the butter judged was indif-

ferent. This deserves the consideration of makers, who are

trying to establish a good name for their produce. In no

case had the butter been hand printed. Making up butter

with an attractive appearance is a very important part of the

art of butter making, for good shape and colour, neat and
striking appearance increases the market value of butter,

especially where there is competition.

It will be found that well-shaped oblong blocks are

generally the best. A one-pound block should not be more

than six inches long
;
a fancy design may with advantage be

printed on top surface with one of the Scotch hands. This

hand printing is very simple to do, takes little time, improves

the appearance of the butter, shows up the colour to advan-

tage^ an4 is also valuable as a tfacje markr
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As was to be expected at this time of year, most of the

butter exhibited was lacking in colour. What is required in

the colour of butter is that it should be even throughout, and
of a tinge pleasing to the eye. The principal faults in the

colour of the butter exhibited were :--Mottling, due probably

to the use of over-ripened cream. Streakiness, clue possibly

to (a) cream having been ripened in a bright light ; (b) over-

churning; (c) over-washing ; (d) insufficient washing; (e)

bad management of butter grains on worker; (f) uneven

salting, or the use of bad quality salt.

The moisture in butter should be in a very finely divided

state
; no large drops should appear when butter is pressed

by the Scotch hands. There should be no trace of butter-

milk. Much of the butter examined fulfilled these conditions,

but some of the exhibits, on being cut, showed collections of

large drops
; this was due to bad salting

;
the salt had been

applied unevenly, and an excess of salt in places had caused

moisture to collect into large drops. Other samples on

being opened lost a considerable amount of moisture. This

was probably due to the butter when put up containing a

large percentage of moisture, and then, being held at a very

low temperature, the consequent contraction causing the

moisture to collect in the centre of the butter, when, on

cutting, the water escaped. In Australia and New Zealand,

where large quantities of butter are exported in cold storage,

it has been found unwise to incorporate more than lo to

12 per cent, of moisture in butter that is to be frozen.

The texture should be distinctly granular, even and close.

The butter grains of some of the exhibits were rather too

small, even for butter made in cold weather. As small butter

grains hold up a large percentage of moisture, they require

a considerable amount of working, on the butter worker, tq

express this moisture. There was evidence in some of the

exhibits of over-working, whereby the grain had beep

damaged, and the butter rendered soft, resulting in loss of

flavour and quality. Butter grains, when taken from thq

pburn, should be round and even, and generally about th§

aize of No. 4 shot, In this state the unnecessary moisture is

easily got rid of on the worker without damage to the grains,

It ii of considerable importance, especially in hot weather,

to reniove the grains from the churn in a coiwlition tfiat
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requires as little manipulation on the worker as possible

;

therefore, grains from which the moisture is easily expressed

should be aimed at.

The flavour of one sample of butter was excellent. It was
sweet and nutty, evenly salted, free from oiliness or laint of

any sort. This butter is undoubtedly made from milk of

cows carefully fed, whose ration probably includes a large

quantity of succulent green food. I was somewhat surprised

to And such fine flavoured butter at this time of year, proving

as it did that Rhodesia can produce butter of the highest

quality throughout the year.

A lack of care in feeding and management of the cows

was noticeable amongst some of the other exhibits. In one

case there was a distinctly unpleasant flavour, probably due

to some food or herb eaten by the cows. Uneven salting

damaged the flavour of some, and in one case salt containing

a considerable amount of grittiness, and which was not

readily soluble, had been used. In some of the exhibits a

butyric acid taint was noticeable, most probably due to over-

ripened cream, which had been at a low temperature, and

had not been stirred sufficiently, so that portions of the cream

would lack free oxygen, without which the best flavoured

cream and resulting butter cannot be obtained. Cream should

be ripened in a pure fresh atmosphere and stirred occasion-

ally, so that no portion should lack contact with fresh air.

With the use of separators, this matter requires more atten-

tion than was necessary when the shallow pan system of

cream rising was general. Cream should not be ripened in

too bright a light.

Exhibitors might, with advantage, pay more attention to

the method of packing and showing their exhibits. Chip

wood boxes might be used with advantage for packing.

Such boxes cost only the fraction of a penny each, protect

the butter in transit, and enable the butter to be easily

handled. It would also be an improvement if each exhibit

were shown separately on a clean butter board—this would
not only assist the judge, but also render each exhibit more
attractive when viewed by the public.

In the case of one exhibit, I noticed that a large quantity

of butter had been sent; I presume for exhibition. The
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whole consignment was packed in a most suitable case; and
done up in good butter paper) and had this exhibit had to

compete against exhibits of similar quantity, little fault

could have been found in the manner in which it was packed*

but as the competition was for exhibits of 2 lbs. only, of fresh

butter, it was necessary for 2 lbs. to be taken haphazard from

this large exhibit, and the whole exhibit judged on these two

pounds. In this case the exhibitor would possibly have

found it of advantage to have selected 2 lbs. for the judge’s

inspection, and packed this small amount in a suitable

manner,so that it might be put on exhibition on as favourable

conditions as the exhibits of any other competitor.
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Extracts from the Annual Report of the

Department of Agriculture and the

Veterinary Department.

As these RejK)rts, laid on the Tahl(‘ of the Legislative

Coiineil and issued as a Blue l^ook are not readily a(*cessi])lH

to farmers tlio following fiassagcs art' rejnihlished for gtui-

t'ral information :

—

The year eonimt'iK'ed wtdl for farmt'rs all ovt*r Rhodesia,

with the copious rains, ht*avy tuarps, and stock in good con-

dition. This promist* was borui* out by the harvest, grain of

all sorts being abundant, and in sointi instaiu'es far abovt*

the averagt*. Priet's W(*re somt^w^hat reduced, but competi-

tion between consumt'rs maintained them at a i)rofitable

level. Rumours of shortagt', of market manipulations, of

export schemes, and of reduced railway rates affected tht^

market at different times, but a gcuu'ral tend(*ncy is observ-

able towards a uniform and fair pric(‘, with less sp('(*ulativ(^

fluctuation than was usual in tlu‘ past. Supply and demand
are gradually adjusting themselves, and the business is be-

coming less speculative and more reliable. The existence of

a co-operative society dealing in mealies is exerting a far-

reaching influence in this direction, whi(di is gr(*atly to the

benefit of all parties.

Amongst exjuirts for the yt'ar. certain items are

worthy, such as :

—

lbs. £

Hides, ox and cow 151,765 4,908

Skins, sheep and goat ... 85,563 2.804

Kaffir corn 1,413,473 4,090

Onions 41,123 345
Potatoes 216,793 1,300

Tobacco, manufactured ... 190,822 11,002

Wood 947
Mealies 2,288,453 6,023

31,419
The above list, though not exliaustive indicates the

nature of the main agricultural products of wduch at certain

seasons we had a surplus, but it is by no means indicative of
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our actual productive capacity, and is but a small offset

against our heavy toll of pnrchascKS of foodstuffs from

without.

THE Farmers’ Associations dotted about the country,

and increasing in strength and numbers, form a useful or-

ganisation for obtaining expression of local public opinion,

and a convenient medium for communicating between the

farmers and the Government. In several cases there is a

very desirable tendency being disfdayed to make tlie meet-

ings of these bodies an oiiportunity for the excliange of

useful ideas on farming topics by the reading of instructive

papers and discussicm of pet themes, instead of merely util-

ising the gatherings for expressing sentinumts, r*(nupli!nen-

tary or otherwise, on local affairs.

Crops.—Arable farming in Rhodesia presents a curious

anomaly. While a great variety of crops arc already known
to succeed, not everywhere, ])ut in suitable situations and in

different localities, yet there is to-day only one sta])le erop

—the mealie. No doubt tlie simplicity ot* its cultivation,

the sure demand and tlie comparative certainty of a crop

(combine to render the maize the beginner’s sheet-anelior. In

a country of summer rainfall, with considerable posHibilities

of irrigation and winter cropping, and protected from com-

petition by a great length of railway, there is every reason

to anticipate the eultivation of a wide vari(‘ty of crops.

Other Crops.—Apart from twenty-four different sorts

which upwards of one hundred farmers are now growing on

an experimental scale in all parts of the country in conjunc-

tion with the Department, there are a variety of crops which
are coming into use, partly on their own merits and partly

for the purpose of rotation. ]k\sides the old established

crops—pumpkins, beans and ground nuts—one hears increas-

ingly of the eultivation as field croj>s of potatoes, onions,

millets, oat-hay, wheat sweet potatoes, and in a few instan-

ces, and quite successfully, rape buckwheat, loofa and cala-

bash pipes. No one of these will be as widely grown as

mealies, yet together they miglit go far to give a change
to land on which that crop has been grown for some time.

The demand of the mines for vegetable food in quantity and
at low priees should render many of these crops remunera*'
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th(‘se crops, wliicli ciin be ^rown on average inealit*

land, we have a number of others, demanding rather dif-

ferent conditions. Chief amongst theN(‘ is tobacco, which,

aft(*r various vicissitudes, is (*oining to take its proj)er place

as th(‘ crop of the specialist wdio lays himself out to ])rO’

du(*e a high-('lass arti<*le, the only form of tobacco for whi(‘li

a demand exists at profitable prices.
1
Tobacco is essenti-

ally an ‘‘industriar’ crop grown for tin? manufacturer. An-

other such is broom corn, the successful introduction of

which has c(‘rtainly been oin^ of the ev(*nts of the year. The

manufacture of brooms and w'is[)s on (*ommercial lines by ^Ir

Speer, of tln^ M utaiid)arra .Mission, Cmtali, has proved so sat-

isfactory that over forty acresof broomeorn are being sown

this season. Tlu'r(‘ is good reason to anticipate a much in-

creased acreage in the future and a considerable manufac-

tur(‘ rcsidting therefrom.

Anotluu* (vro]) wliich is coming to the fore, after many
y(*ars of experiiiient and dou!)t. is coffee in the southern

j)orti(»ii of the Melsett(‘r district, where ov<u* twenty farmers

are now growing coffee for sale, although as yet they havi*

only some 4(),0(X) treies of all ages. There arc possibilities of

a mu(di greater extension of this crop within th(‘ r(‘gion

where it is now known to thrive.

liinseed may also )>e mentioned as a crop wlfudi is grow-

ing in popularity and which yields well. It is valued for

the s(‘ed, used chiefly as a calf meal, the labour difficulties

rendering the flax at present an unj)rofitHhle proposition.

Other industrial crops, notably the fibr(‘s—sueb as jute,

sisal and ^lauritiiis bernp, New Zealand flax, ramie, and na-

tive fibres and rubber—are still in too early a stage of ex-

periment to allow^ an opinion to be expressed, but their {>08-

sibilities are not luung overlooked.

Cultivated grasses ])roiiuse, euriously enough, in such a
wonderful country for grasses as is Rhodesia, to serve an in-

valuable puri)ose for superior 'Miay'' and for winter green
feed. Faspaliim dilatatum is already established on many
farms, while a number of others are giving good promise ex-

perimentally.

Tlie Euroi)«an cereals—wheat, barley, oats, rye, and barley

Wheat—are, as irrigation extends and the possibilities of our
wet vleis are rejtlised, oontipg to the f(*re, and givipg pros*
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I)(u*t of proving highly remunerative, although inueli experi-

luentiil work is neeesHary before the probhnnH of groAving

them to perf(U‘tion are satisfactorily solved.

Labour.—

I

t is a prime essential for the country that

labour shall be abundant. As it cannot for many years be

skilled, and constant supervision is necessary, it must be

cheap. (?onsiderabh' anxiety existed at one time as to the

provision of an adecpiate supply of labour for the farmers.

This has happily been solv(*d by the introdiictioii of north-

ern l)()ys brouglit down under ('ontraet and })rot(*(*ted by (Jov-

ernment siij)ervision. Hut for this timely step tliere can be

no doubt that :igricultura] j)rogrcss Avould have b<‘en seri-

ously j(‘oprirdised, V(‘ry satisfactory results hav(' followed.

It has l)e(‘n abundantly shewn that farm labour is not too

s(‘vere nor in itself ol)je(dionable, yet hx'al native* labour is

virtually nnobtainahle for tluit purpose.

Agricultural Co-operation is making a successful

))eginning as an ind(‘pendent mov(*ment on the ])art of the

farmers Avith a minimum of State aid or State iiiterf(M’enee.

1'he initial difficulties inseparable from such enterprises

have to he mt*t and ov(‘rcom(‘, and on this subj(*ct the ])toneer

undertakings have to gain their experience, making it eom-

j>aratively easy for others to folloAv. It is really remarkable

that (‘0-()i)erative effort sliould have suc('eedcd so far as it

has in so s]7arsely po])ulat<*d a country, from Avhicli it is rea-

sonable to conclude that Avheii the land is fully o(‘ciipied

such enterprises Avill l)ecome on<^ of the leading eeonomie fac-

tors of our agricultural commence.

Importation of STOCK.~With a view to safeguarding

Kliodesia against the introduction of lung-sickness tlirough

tlie importation of (‘attic from the Southern States, certain

(‘(^rtifieates are, according to (>ur regulations, recpiircd to be

signed by the exporters guaranteeing anumgst other things

that the stock in ((uestion have been bred on the farm from
which they are exported, and that to their own(u*\s know-
ledge there has bexm no o])p()rtunity of thdr having con-

tracted lung-sickn<*ss. Grounds for suspecting that in certain

(mses these (le(‘larati()ns Avere signed without drn^ regard to

facts, led to tln^ api)ointm(*nt of an examiner of stock, AVhOse

special duty is to satisfy himself on this point, and other-

wise to see that exportations of stock from Cape Golony

and tiie River CJolony are in order. The officer a|>-
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] minted hns been instrumental in preventing several direct in-

fringements of the law, thus amply demonstrating the nec-

essity for this control. It is hoped that tlie measures now
adopted will lead to the prevcmtion rattier than the discov-

ery of such irregularities, and will also facilitate, expedite,

and simplify the procedure connected witti tlie introduction

of live-stock, while still protecting this country from a

scourgi^ of which it is at present hap])ily free.

During the period under review 2,268 head of horni'd

stock were admitt(‘d from the Southern Colonies, 28 head

from oversea and 11,568 from across the Zambesi.

Scientific Research.—The d ities of a Department of

Agrieiilture are various and, apart from administrative rout-

in'^, inelude the applic'ation of tlie metliods of scientific en-

(luiry to the (‘Iiicidation of economic problems of direct

interest to fariiu'rs. This entails liu‘ aecumulation of informa-

tion by tlie jiroeess of patient systematic experiment to as-

(‘.ertain want cro[)s of temperate and sub-tropical regions

may tie mtrodu(*ed lu‘re and tiie tiest modes of cultivating

and treating tliem, and to investigate diseases of live-stock

with tlie liop(‘ of finding pr(‘ventive or curative treatment.

Further, ttiere is a great field of research in the breeding

and raising of sto(*k and the jiroduetion of satisfactory

cross-bred or graded cattle of types suitable to our require-

ments, whether for beef, milk or trek. In fact it is the

sphere of the Department to study everything which will

enable us to turn the natural advantages of the country to

the t)(*st at'.eount. Some work entails outlay, and cannot be

dire< tly remunerative. It also takes time. The private far-

rier cannot bo expected to undertake it, and it is fitting

that the Government should provide means for research

work. Something in this direction is already being done

along various lines, botanical, chemical, entomological, veter-

inary and agricultural in the restricted sense of that term.

Experiment Station, Gwibi. — The Department
already possesses one admirable site for siudi purposes at the

Gwibi, some eighteen miles from Salisbury, and this place,

originally intended for tree-planting purposes, has been re-

tained for experimental use, though last year it was only

possible to conduct experiments on a very limited scale, to

break up land in view of possible extension of operations,

and to prevent work done in the past from being wasted.
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The establishment of the farm consists of a foreiuan and an

average roll of about sixteen native labourers, while twenty

oxen comprise the draft animals. In view of the general dif-

ficulty experienced by farmers in procuring good seed maize

true to type, Mr, Mundy has arranged that the land should

be planted with selected seed of approved varieties, with the

.object of raising pure maize seed for sale to farmers. Two
hundred acres are now under crop, of v/hich 110 acres are

occupied by blocks of the following varieties of maize :— (1)

Rhodesian Hickory King, (2) Salisbury White, (3) Boone

Oounty, (4) Natal Hickory King, (5) Iowa Silver Mine, (O)

Champion White Pearl, (7) Hickory Horse-Tooth, (8) Yellow

Hogan, (9) Eureka Field Corn. The last five varieties,

comprising three ^‘whites-' and two '‘yellows, ’’ are more

or less new to this country. They are rapidly gaining fav-

our in other i>arts of South Africa, and their introdmdioii

here may prove beneficial. In addition, the following crops

have been sown for the double purpose of })roviding winter

feed for stock, and for raising reliable seed for sale *.—Velvet

beans (Mactina utilis)^ cowpeas (Vigmi caijang), kafir beans

(Vigna catjang varX Boer manna (Setaria itaUca)^ Japanese
millet (Panicum crus-galli), teosinte (Euchloena tnexicana), tcflf

grass (Eragrostis ahyssiniai), pumpkins, wheat, linseed, and
paspalum. A nursery has also been established for the

propagation of Mauritius hemp in order
that this crop may be planted and tested on a eommertdal

scale. The forestry side of the work has been relegated for

the time being to a minor position; only a sufficient num-
ber of trees being raised for the planting of a combined
avenue and shelter belt. The buildings consist of tw^o brick

huts, an implement shed, and native huts.

Botanical Experiment Station.—Arrangements have
also been made for conducting experimental work on a
small scale, under the immediate supervision of the technical

officers at Salisbury. To this end the old experiment station

on the Nursery Farm, Salisbury, has been given up, and a
similar though more up-to-date station established, in close

proximity to the Agricultural Laboratories. The advantage of
this scheme are two-fold, first that the experiments will be
more accessible to farmers visiting Salisbury (and it is hoped
that they will not fail to take full adivanta^e of this), and,
seebndly, that the work can be carried out more systeinatir

ejally lender close personal supervision. An area of tbirteeii
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acres is divided into blocks of various sizes, and experimental

sowings of different crops thought suitable to the country

have been made. This botanical station will also be a cen-

tre for the work of introducing newly discovered or newly

created varieties of forage crops, cc^reals, i)asture grasses,

etc. Plant breeding with maize and wheat will also be initi-

ated, and the seed thus raised wdll in time be distributed to

experiment farms and to private farmers. The establishment

at present consists of a white foreman and about fourteen

native labourers, while draft animals comprise six oxen and

two mules. From the old nursery a stock of that valuable

winter grass, paspalum dilatatum, has been distributed to

farmers at the nominal price of bs. jun* thousand slips, and
during the season, ui) to the 31 st December, 50,000 slips

had been sent out.

CO-OPERATIVE Experiments. -The advantages derived

from a systematic scheme of co-oimrative experiments are

now re<*ognised throughout the world, and, in that it is the

means of collecting the greatest amount of information in

the shortest posvsible time, it is of particular value to a coun-

try such as Rhodesia, where so little is known of the agri-

cultural possibilities of the different soils and districts.

Since the Agriculturist, J\Ir. Miindy, entered upon his duties,

there lias lieen a notable extension of the work of conducting

experiments in co-operation with individual farmers, mmnly
along the lines of issuing parcels of seed of cereals, forage

crop.s, and grasses, and, while it is too early yet to look for

reports, there can be no doubt, in view of the eagerness of

farmers to take advantage of these opportunities, that good
results must soon follow. To date, rather more than one ton

of miscellaneous seeds have been distributed among eighty-

five farmers. The largest demand has been for the follow-

ing seeds:—Iowa silver mine, hickory horse-tooth, cliarnpion

white pearl, yellow hogan, eureka field corn; the following

grasses:—tall fescue, paspalum, rescue, guinea and teff, also

burnet and sheep’s parsley; peanuts, castor-oil, linseed, rape,

chicory, rye, Chevalier barley, Nepaul barley; the following

oats:—^Algerian, Old Cape, New Zealand, and Sidonian;

and the following wheats:—Bobs, Gluyas early, Klein Koren

and Swaartbaard.

Forestry.—

T

he possibilities of systematic and extensive

tree planting, and of the conservation and exploitation of
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the forest werJtli of Rhodesia, deiaand earnest consideration.

The distribution of trees for afforestation purposes to far-

mers at Id. apiece has proved a much greater success than

previous experience gave reason to anticipate. Up to 31st

December orders have been booked, and for the most part

supplied, to the total number of 20,733 trees. Free issu(‘s of

trees to the number of 1,200 have been made, while, in

addition, a few Inmdred mulberry cuttings have also been

disposed of. While tree planting is in its infancy, local pre-

judice counts for a great deal, and naturally tlu^ greatest

demand has l)een for trees which are already known to

grow more or les>s freely. Among those may be mentioned,

beefwood (Casuarina suberosa), lemon scented gum (Eucal-

yptus citriodora), and Eucalyptus saligna. The demand jus-

tifies the extension of the work anotlu*r year. The distri-

bution of trees was carried out during tiie yioir iind('r exee[)-

tional disadvantag(\s. Not only was the sit(^ of the nursery

transferred, involving the issue of trees froju both places,

but the whole management had to be thrown at short notice

upon the Agriculturist, in addition to and necessarily to tlm

disadvantage of his own proper avocations. It is hoped

shortly to rectify this matter. In view of the long journeys

wliich seedlings have to undergo by train and wagon, and

the uncertainty of securing favourable planting weather on

arrival at their destination, it is intended in the future—even

though at an enlianced cost of production—to transplant

seedlings into tins as far as possible.

Technical Education in agriculture is wanted not

only for the bo^^s growing ui) in the country, and for young

fellows coming out raw from Home, but for our own praefis-

ing farmers, the best of whom are th(^ first to admit the

need. T!ie time is hardly ripe for an Agrieultural School,

but there is need for courses of instruction to farmers, and

it is hoped that this matter may be taken up shortly.

With regard to the peculiar orcumstances of Rhodesian

agriculture, it must be remembered that before much can be

taught there is very much to be learnt, and that science

Stand'S as yet only at the very threshold of this siibieei ^ an^^

further, that the first and most pressing need k to give

ilities for sound primary and secondary education throughou
if possible, with imfflment bias and
as will give children
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in remote distrietw an intelligent interest in their environ-

ment. When s(‘ljenies of this sort are under consideration,

the generous bequests for the benefit of the cause of teeh-

nienl education in Rhodesia must not be forgott(‘n.

Game and Vermin.—Game is abundant, and in many
instances interferes with farming operations, eating ero]>s

and breaking fences. Herds of the larger antelop(‘ and wild

ostriches are tin* worst offend(U‘s in this respect. These also

attract lions, leopards and oth(*r wild beasts, which thus

come into contact with domestic* animals, and the annual

loss of cattle, donkeys, mules, goats and shecq) from this

cause lias been considerable, so mu(*h so that serious com-

plaints have been made during the y(‘ar.

With a view to lessening thes(‘ losses, rewards are offered

by Gov(*rnment for the destruction of certain wild (*arnivora.

Th(5 following is a return of animals for which rewards

have been paid in this connection during the course^ of the

year. This, however, by no means represents tln^ number
actually killed, as many peojilc do not ap])ly for the

rewards.

Head £ s. d.

Lion ... 53 159 0 0

Leopard 134 134 0 0

Cheetah 26 26 0 0

Wild Dog 35 17 10 0

Crocodile 14 7 0 0

Totals 262 343 10 0

The addition of hyaenas to the list of animals for the

destruction of which rewards are paid is iind(‘r consideration

as, though useful as scavengers, they are bold marauders,

and occasionally attack human beings, and both large and
small stock. Very general complaints ar(^ made of damage
caused by baboons and wild pigs, and the annual loss from
their depredations must in the aggregate amount to a consid-

erable sum.

Purchase of BrjEEDING Stock,—

T

he scheme lately

i^atignrated under which this Department undertakes to pur-

chase stud aninmls for fa meeting all risks in transit,

induding tire tubereulin test, and giving easy terms of re-

imyment by has been 'well patronised, and the
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purchases made seem to have given much satisfaction. Al-

though it has only been in force since the 21st June, 1909,

ten applications in all have been received to the end of the

year for 64 head of cattle, representing a value of some £846,

and including the following breeds:—^Prieisland, Africander

Lincoln Red, Aberdeen-Angus and Hereford. Berkshire,

Yorkshire and Large Black Pigs have also been applied for.

This is quite satisfactory, for necessarily there is some liesi-

tation in trying a new venture of this sort, and it is better

to commence gradually and gain experience than to begin

on too ambitious a scale. The arrangements made for pro-

eiiring stock are entirely adequate, and we may look forward

to this becoming a useful brancli of departmental activity.

Since the end of the year under report, it may be mentioned

that a inimher of furtlier ai)plications have becm received.

Employment.—It is a noteworthy thing that in a growing

and prosperous country young men sliould have so much dif-

ficulty in obtaining employment. Most farmers, well estab-

lished, need assistants, while new eomers, Ixd'ore taking up

farms, do well to look round and gain some local (‘Xjuu-icnce

before selecting land. Yet it is not always easy to find

suitable men foe the former, or openings for the latter. Lists

of vacancies and of applicants for posts arc kept, ])ut, as ap-

plicants, however ready to seek help, very seldom take the

trouble to inform the Department when suited, it is impos-

sible to say to what extent these lists have proved useful.

During the year there were 64 applications for positions on

farms as managers, assistants or pupils, and 19 emjuiries by
farmers for men to fill these i)ositions.

Construction of Dipping Tanks.—Systematic and
regular dipping is slowly but steadily gaining in public fav-

our, and will no doubt continue to do so as the benefits aris-

ing therefrom come to be more fully realised. During the

year, 17 tanks have been put up by farmers, who receive a
grant in aid equal to one-half the cost, but not exceeding £50
in any one instance.

Trypanosomiasis. — Trypanosomiasis of the domestic
aniihais,, commonly known as tsetse fly disease, received

mucli att^tion from the Department, and bulked largely in

the ^ctmions of the various Farmers’ Associations Ibrongh-^
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out tlio country. Tlio subji^ot has Ixmui fully doalt Avith in

do])artiru‘iJtal r(‘i)orts, and it is unru’C'rsKary boro to give

inoro tban a roKurn(‘ of tho j)osition. Fly disoast* ban boon

known to exist in tbe <*ountry for a ('onsidorablo period
;
the

(‘arliest reeords r(d‘or to the prosonco of tscdso flies and the

disoHS(‘ transmitted by tbom to domestic- animals. The* dis-

ease liad until reeontly always l)oen rc-gardc-d as tlie same

tyja* as the Nagana of Zululand, and has nevc^r ])een known
to exist in tlie Territory exee])t as tbe rc-sult of (*ontaet with

tsetse flies. AfU-r rinderpest it disap])c^ared, but during re-

c'cnt yt‘ars it has gradually re-apjxared in some- of the oltl

lx‘lts, ebitd'Iy in the* Ifavtley, Lomagundi and St‘bungwe dis-

tric-ts. In Hartley distrii-t tbe mortality during the- year was

V(‘ry eonsid(*rable. Ac-c-urate figures arc- not available, as

many animals shewing symptoms ol* illness were at onee dis-

posed of. Tb(‘ iric'rease of tbe disi-asc* in tliis distric-t is due,

not to any extension of tsetse- fly areas, but to

the- large iin-re-ase- in tbe number of eattb- employed in eon-

ne-e tion with tbe mining industry, and to a large- number of

I'arms having bec-n ()ee*u{)ie-d in or near tbe* fly belts. In tbe

liomagundi distriet disease as a result of infee-tion e-ontrae-te-d

in the loe-al fly be*lts, is uneommon, because- tbe numbe-r of

eattle in the- distriet is not large and tbe owners know tbe

fly Ix-lts and avoid them. (.Vises are- freepie-ntly se-e-n in eat-

tle imported from North-Eastern Kbodesia. In Sebimgwe
distriet, wbieb is praetiealiy uninhabited by Europeans, very

little is known of the extent of tbe fly belts, and but one

outbre-ak of tbe disease was reeorded during tbe- year. In

I\Iarandelbis distriet an outbreak of disease oeemrred in May
on tbe farm “Lilliefontedn.” Tliis was first siispee-ted to be

Foast Fe-ver, and a strong force of jioliee was despatched to

take eliarge- of the eattle on this and adjoining farms. The

dise-rise^ was diagnosed by the Departme-nt as Trypanosomia-

sis, which was confirmed by Dr. Theiler, and after some

montlis of (|UHrantine and observation the poliee we-re with-

drawn and epiarantine removed. A veterinary expedition,

contributed to by all the Soutlu*rn Colonies, is now investi-

gating the disease in Portuguese East Africa. Independent

observations and experimental work are being conducted by

the Department but no definite conclusions have as yet been

arrived at. So far, all our observations shew^ that the type

of Trypanosomiasis which exists in Southern Rhodesia is con-

veyed by tsetse flie3 only. One instance in this eonneedion
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may l)e givcm. The '^Lilliefontein” cattle contracted infec-

tion in the Hartley dktriet and were removed to the farm

])efore any symptoma of the disease were noticed. Subso-

qnently seven h(‘ad died and tw^o recovered, but no ease of

disease has occurred amongst the other ( attle on the farm

wdth which they had come in contact.

Redwater.-"Although Redwater (Texas Fever, Piroplas-

mosis Bovis) is enzootic in Rhodesia, it causes considerable

loss amongst cattle imporlt d from the Southern Colonies

and over-seas. Several lots of valuable animals w^cre import-

ed during the year from Britain and East Friesland; some

were inoculated, others were not. Th(^ mortality from R<‘d-

water contraet(‘d l)y inoculation and natural infection lias

been considerably over 50 per eent. In one case, out of 14

Red-poll bulls and heifers only three survived the first attack

of Redw^ater, and the secondary reactions which are now
}>roceeding will result probal)ly in further loss. Locally-bred

cattle, especially calv(‘s, suffer to some ext(‘nt also, and,

whilst the mortality is not as a rule serious, the effects are

severe, natural growth and development being considerably

impeded. It is proposed to devote some attention during

the coming year to this subject, as it appears that W(‘

have a different type of disease to deal with than exists in

the other C.^olonies, and a special effort will be made to find

some method of treatment or j)reventivc inoculation which

will minimise the mortality and enc ourage cattle owners in

the importation of well-})r(*d stock.

Calf Disease.—This disease, which is of the type
described by Nocard in Ireland, has again been the cause of

considerable mortality, especially in herds where cows are

used for dairy purpeses. Very few owners have reported

outbreaks, and the Department frequently hears of sci^ious

losses when it is too late to do anything.
The results of ineditdnal treatment are not satisfactory,

except in cavses of mild infection. In severe cases, the lesions

in various organs, particularly in the lung form of the dis*

ease, are such as to render the action of any agent hopeless.

only ^ by which the disease can be

cotnteated^^^ ^ i^^ prevention. The measures whieh should be
been published on two oceampns
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cultural Journal/’ and it is unnecessary for me to ag:ain re-

cord them.

Rabies.—^Ten suspected cases of Rabies were reported

during the year, as eonij)ared with 33 during the previous

year, the affected districts being:

—

Bulawayo 1 dog;

Salisbury 2 dogs.

Mrcwa 1 dog.

Mtoko . . . . 1 dog.

Victoria 1 dog. 2 mules.

Belingwe 1 dog*

Mazoe 1 dog.

The method now in practi<*e of confining all dogs within a

fixed radius of the outbreak for a period of six weeks, is

more satisfactory than the old system of indefinite muzzling.

Dog owners, both native and Euroi)eai], comply most readily

with the present regulations, whereas under the old order

dogs were only muzzled where there were any suspicion of

the approach of police or other officials.

Diseases in Sheep.—Malarial Catarrhal Fever or Blue

Tongue, which exists chiefly in Inyanga, Umtali and Mel-

setter districts, have not been prevalent as in former years,

due probably, in Mr. Jarvis’s opinion, to the evolution of a

more resistant type of sheep. The Inyanga Estate sheep are

reported to have had greater freedom from disease, due, it is

thought, to protective inoculation by Dr. Theiler’s method.

The Government Veterinary Surgeon, Umtali, made an

extended tour through the Melsetter district during the month
of August, and reported a veiy heavy mortality

amongst sheep from wireworm and necrosis of the

lungs. For the former, many remedies have been tried, but

the results have been unsatisfactory, due, it would appear, to

the lack of regular attention and systematic dosing, and

failure to realise that a change of veld is just as necessary

as medicinal treatment of affected animals. A few cases of

Fluke disease have been reported, but the general conditions

in Rhodesia do not appear to be favourable to its propaga-

tion. The liver tapeworm, known as Stilesia Hepatica, is

very common, and is generally associated with various para-
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sites of the alimentary tract. It has frequently been found in

the livers of slembok and duiker.

HORSE Sickness.—The mortality during the season 1909

was very heavy, especially amongst horses. It is impossible

to obtain accurate figures as to the mortality amongst inocu-

lated mules, but it may be taken for granted, that no

serious mortality did occur, otherwise we would have had

many complaints and demands for compensation, or the

return of inoculation fees. During the year 696 mules were

inoculated with, material supplied by the Government Veter-

inary Bacteriologist, Pretoria, with a direct loss, as the result

of the process, of 50 animals.
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Farms and Farming in Rhodesia.

THE INSIZA DISTRICT.

By H. Godfrey MUNDY, Agriculturist and Botanist

The Insiza District is often looked upon as one of the

finest mixed farming districts of Matabeleland, yet in spite

of this fact, recently compiled statistics show that the

number of resident farmers is one short of fifty, of whom a

third are newcomers within the last two years. The district

comprises an area of 4,000 square miles, or approximately

2,560,000 acres, of which 1 50 square miles are occupied by
Native Reserves, and lies partly on the granite and partly on
formation, the older established farms being almost without

exception situated on formation, though many of the new
settlers have taken up granite veld, which has hitherto been

looked at askance, except for ranching. The shape of the

district resembles that of a pear, with the thick end to the

north. It is bounded on the north by the Bulawayo-Salisbury

'Road, east and south-east by the Doro Range and the Bem-
besi River, which flows into the M'zingwani, and on the west

by the M’zingwani River and Edkin Road. The railway

line from Bulawayo to Salisbury passes along the northern

boundary, the main halts being Bembesi, Insiza, Shangani,

and Somabula Siding, while the Insiza station is eighteen

miles from Fort Rixon, which may be termed the centre of

the district, and which is the headquarters of the Native

Commissioner and the local B.S.A. Police.

The formation area may be said to extend from Insiza

station on the left of the river of that name to Kildare Farm,

when a break of granite occurs for ten miles to near the old

Devon and Grant mines. Here the formation again comes

in and continues southward to the Native Reserve between

the fivers M'zinfwani and Inzisa, while on either side of this

gold belt the granite veld encroaches. To the north-east the

Somabula»Flats stretch out in a series of undulations as far

UfS the eye tJan reach from the head waters of the Shangani
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slightly north-east of the Shangani Siding to Inpateni and

the junction of the Insiza and M’zingwani Rivers.

Taken as a whole, the district is well watered, particularly

the granite veld, which over large areas remains moist

throughout the whole year. The watershed extends along

the left of the formation already described from Insiza station

to Filabusi. Those streams rising on the western slopes flow

into the Insiza, those on the east into the Ingezi, M’chingue

and Nuanetsu,all eventually passing into the Crocodile River.

A peculiarity in this watershed is that the streams flowing

into the Insiza are only active during summer, while those

flowing to the east are perennial. The granite flats extending

for many miles to the west of the Insiza River and to the

east of the belt of formation are splendidly watered with

perennial streams. This applies also southward to Filabusi,

at which point the whole nature of the granite changes, and
water is very scarce in many places during the dry months.

Unfortunately, many of the streams flowing to the west

are all but dry during the winter months, or at best, consist

of a series, of pools fed by weak springs. Old residents

comment on the decrease in the annual rainfall, and as a

result smaller areas of land which can now be irrigated.

Throughout the district, however, excellent sites can be

found for irrigation schemes on a moderately large scale, but

most of these would entail considerable capital outlay, and
their time is not yet. The present extent of irrigated land

is about seventy acres, while the potentialities of the granite

vleis are only now being realised and made use of in a

modest degree.

The district is probably one of the healthiest in Southern

Rhodesia both for man and beast. In many parts fever is

almost unknown, while liver sickness in calves on the format

tion, but not on the granite, appears to be the most serious

stock disease.

Passing through this peaceful and apparently prosperous

district to-day one can hardly realise that only fourteen years

ago it was one of the main centres from which the rebellion

spread, and was the scene of some of the first fighting to

take place, and of the tragic murder of the Cunningham
fapiily, on the farm Kildare, now occupied by Mr.'Stoddart,
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Fortunately, in a district so far removed in parts from the

railway, the mining industry is well represented, and the

following mines afford local farmers a market for maize and
meat, butter and beans, eggs, milk, onions, potatoes, etc., the

Nellie, Peggy, Clairmont, and only 25 miles away the Bush
Tick. The pros])ects of these mines are justifying the

expenditure of large sums in development work, and the

Insiza Farmers have been wise in their generation, and have

made friends with the mammon of the mining industry to

the mutual benefit of both. There is every reason to believe

that the district can produce locally the bulk of the food

sup[)lies necessary for the maintenance of the mining com-
munity

;
the latter have but to definitely make known their

reciuircmcnts, and supi^lics will be forthcoming.

Insiza farmers have until recently devoted their main

attention to cattle raising, and as fine herds can probably be

seen here as anywhere in Southern Rhodesia. Among the

largest cattle owners are Mr. T. Meikle, Mr. Bawden, Mr.

White, De Beers Co., and Mr. Gooch, while in statistics

recently collected by the writer when visiting the district,

the total number of cattle is given as just over 5,000, of which

3,200 are breeding stock. It is interesting to note that in

1904 the estimated total number of cattle in the district was

put at 3,700. Several of these breeders own considerable

areas of land, over which the cattle are run, and the prox-

imity of the granite veld largely obviates the necessity of

growing winter fodder, since by a judicious change of

grazing from formation veld to granite native and cross-bred

stock can be kept in fairly good condition all the year through.

This does not apply, however, to those who are practising

dairying, and as the finer blood of shorthorn and other

imported breeds makes itself felt, the need of providing for

winter feeding becomes apparent
;
since without it, practice

has shown that to rear healthy calves, and at the same time

to milk the dams, is neither profitable or feasible. Residents

of Salisbury are probably not aware that a considerable pro-

portion of the butter they consume comes from the Insiza

district, yet this is nevertheless a fact, and breeders such as

Messrs. Whyte, Bland, Gooch, and Browning look to Salis-

bury as a market for their surplus supplies.

Dairying in one or other of its forms is well recognised in

the district, and while som^ farmers, such as Mr. Stoddart
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and Mr. Ashburton, supply butter or milk to the mines,

others like Mr. Jones, of Innesfallen, send their consign-

ments of cream to the Bulawayo creamery. The district is

undoubtedly an excellent one for all horned stock, and wilh

its many natural advantages, the future is likely to see the

dairying industry with pig raising as a subsidiary coming

more and more to the front.

Sheep have not yet become genera! on the farms of the

district, and the veld is not at present suitable for woolled

breeds, but there are several flocks of good quality Persians

and cross-breds, those of Mr. Bawden being a particular

useful lot. Many of the new settlers on the Somabula Flats

have also brought up sheep, and these at present promise

exceedingly well—those of Mr. Batlis, shown on Plate I., are

outstandingly good. The total numl^er of sheep in the

district is about 2,250, and of goats 300. Owing to the

healtliiness of the district, horses and mules are more com-

monly met with on the farms than in other parts cf Rhodesia,

the numbers given are as follows : -Horses 22, mules 42,

donkeys 107.

Pigs are not receiving as much attention as one might

expect, in view of the demand for pork which there should

be on the mines. Mr. Bawden and Mr. Rixon are among the

largest owners of pigs, but the total number for the district

is only given as 1 15. Poultry in fair numbers are to be

found on almost every farm, and there are upwars of 1,200

head in the district.

As has already been hinted, the best arable land is found

on the farms of the formation, and many of the pockets

contain alluvial deposits of soil of great fertility. The
contour of the country is much broken

;
the homesteads are

usually situated on the slope of the hills, while the lands lie

below in narrow valleys among the koppies. As is invariably

the case in country of this nature, the extent of good arable

land on each farm is rather small, varying from one to three

hundred acres, but at present only the best of the land is

being worked, and as the need arises, a large area, though
possibly of inferior fertility, will be brought under the

plough. The lands themselves are usually comparatively

small, and this naturally adds considerably to the cost of

working. The main crops of the district at the present time

are maize, potatoes, onions, beans—in other words, produce
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which, though not exceedingly bulky to transport, yet meets

with a demand on the local mines. Statistics indicate that

last season upwards of 3,230 acres were planted to maize,

77 acres to potatoes, 23 acres to beans, and 14 acres to onions.

The latter crop has been grown with considerable success,

and yields of 100 bags per acre kave been obtained. Onion
thrip is, however, an ever present danger, and the crop is

therefore somewhat risky. Such irrigated land as is avail-

able is usually devoted to onions, potatoes, green barley, and

vegetables, with the result that the amount of oat forage or

wheat grown in the district is negligible—^estimated at ten

acres in all.

The class of maize most in favour is hickory king, and

boone county has one or two supporters. Yellow maize is

not in favour. On the best land crops of 8 to 10 bags per

acre are not uncommon, while potatoes give from 60 to 100

bags, and beans from 3 to 4 bags an acre.

Owing to the scarcity of arable land Boer manna and other

summer forage crops are not grown to any extent, and tobacco

also has been rather neglected up to the present (three acres

planted last season), though at the point of contact of the

granite and the formation, there appears to be soil well suited

to produce a good bright leaf. Mr. Carlssen has been sue-

cesssful in growing a leaf of good average cpiality, while

Mr. Harris on Infiningwe had a promising crop this season on

granite soil. Subsidiary crops which are grown are turnips,

6 acres; mangels, 7 acres, Boer manna, 17 acres; pumkins, 7

acres, lucerne, l acre; linseed, 2 acres, and ground nuts, half

an acre. Mr, Rixon makes a practice of growing an acre or

two of mangels, which are started with the rains in January

or February, and finished off with a couple of irrigations.

On the same farm lucerne is now doing well, though much
troubled by weeds, until sown in drills—the previous sowings

having been made broad cast.

Continual summer cropping year after year is beginning to

show its evil effects, and on several the older established

farms manuring and rotation of crops is becoming necessary.

The lighter soils of the district appear well suited to ground

nuts, and the future is likely to see an extended use of these

as a rotation crop, the nuts being used either for pig food or

for sale to the mines when prices are sufficiently good.
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Citrus fruits do well on the formation, but owing to the

distance from the railway, no great amount of attention has
yet been paid to citrus planting. Amongst the largest

growers are Mr. Rixon, Mr. Bland, Mr. Bawden, Mr. Whyte,
and Mr. Stoddart. Many of the trees planted some years

ago have proved anything but satisfactory, but this is prob*

ably largely due to wrong stocks being used in the first

instance. Deciduous and stone fruits are not yet grown to

any great extent, largely on account of the usual difficulties

which are met with elsewhere in Rhodesia. About I,6oo

seems to be the total number of mixed fruit trees in the

district.

Several of the farms in the formation have considerable

areas of vlei land, which remain moist throughout the.whole
year, thereby affording possibilities for growing winter

cereal crops without irrigation. Instances of these are

Thornville and Eagle Farm, but this state of affairs is even
more in evidence on the Sombula Flats, which in appearance
is totally unlike the rest of the district. The flats extend, as

has already been said, from just north of the headwaters of

the Shangani River to the north-eastern boundary of the

district, and from the headwaters of the Ingesi River. The
country, down-like and continuously undulating, is inter-

spersed at very short intervals by streams of running water
the land on each bank of these streams being as a rule

extremely swampy, and retaining it moisture winter and
summer. During the present season many of the maize lands
situated even on the bults suffered from excess of moisture,

due to insufficient drainage. Unfortunately, the soil is poor,
being for the most part composed of granite sand, though in

the vleis, owing to the presence of decaying organic matter,
it is somewhat richer. The flats have recently been settled
by the Lands Department, and the newcomers are well
pleased with their farms.

Cattle and Sheep are so far thriving well, and though we
may fear that most of the land may prove too wet for summer
crops, yet, with the addition of manure, the possibilities of
growing all classes of winter crops and winter grasses with-
out irrigation appears to be immense. These farmers are
tackling what is a somewhat new proposition, namely, the
granite veld for mixed farming—cattle, sheep, crops, etc. It

is not so long ago that the Gwibi Flats, near Salisbury, was
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looked upon as worthless for farming purposes, yet to-day it

comprises some very excellent farms
; may the future hold

the same fortune for the Somabula Flats. The Soniabula

farmers have shewn their enterprise by forming themselves

into a local Farmers* Association—an example which their

older established neighbours would do well to follow—while

the amount of land already broken bears testimony that with

one or two exceptions they have made good use of their

time.

Taking the Insiza District as a whole, the veld is good, but

much is what is termed ‘‘ mixed veld,’* that is, not composed
entirely of sweet grasses, and as a conse([uence many of the

farms will not stand very heavy stocking. The usual sweet

grasses common to Rhodesia, namely, sweet gvdiSSi'fChloris

virgatn), African red top (Tricholocna roscajy and quick or

fine couch grass (Cynodon incomplctusjy are met with on the old

lands, while our common enemy the Black Jack (Bidcns

pUosa) is ubiquitous, and on the richer soils bids fair to

become a permanency if notresolutely dealt with. The grasses

of the unbroken veld vary not a little on the different farms.

In some places Rhodes’ grass (Cldoris gayana) is met with

fairly freciuently, while on the formation and occasionally on

the|granite!A////c//;// /r/V//r?/>//x(sometimes mistaken forPaspalum)

appears one of the best cattle grasses and remains green

late into the winter. Rhodesian Timothy (Setaria aurea and

5. nigrisosiris) is common in the valleys and usually indicates

good land. The bulk of the veld grasses however are species

of Andropogon (pertusus, scrratus, contortus, hirtus, etc).

Digitaria and Aristida. Undytmm is also found, while on

the granite vleis the silvery topped Imperata sp. is frequently

met with in large patches but affords little nourishment to

stock. On the Formation and under the shelter of thorn

trees the well-known Buffel grass (Panicum maximum) is in

evidence.

The cutting and curing of veld grass hay is becoming

more and more common, and Plate No. 2 shews two sides of

a kraal formed of bales of veld hay on Mr, Bland*s farm.

The forest flora of the district presents little of special

interest Several species of Acacia are met with, and around

Fort Rixon the wild Wisteria (Bolusanthus speciasus) with its

hcautiful clusters of purple flowers is quite common and
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affords a good fence post. M’sasa and M’tondo (Bracestegia

spp.) appear in places, and the sweet scented BauHinia

reticulata and Pterocarpus sericeus with its bright yellow

flowers and silvery leaves are widely distributed., Qwing to

the fact that the district is well wooded, exotic trees have

not been planted to any great extent. Mr. Campbell, the

Native Commissioner at Fort Rixon, has done some experi-

mental planting with gums and pepper trees, but in the

majority of cases these have been unsuccessful owing to the

attacks of white ants. On account of its reputed resistance

of termites and also since it is a fast growing and valuable

tirpl^er tree, the Indian Cedar (Cedrehi toona) is worthy of care-

ful trial in the district.

Owing to the presence of mines a good deal of transport

is necessary, and the roads throughout the district are for the

most part good. For the same reason wood cutting and
charcoal burning prove a source of additional income to some
of the farmers.

The Insiza District has so many natural advantages, such

as salubrious, clirnate, fertility of soil, sufficiency of permanent

water on many farms for small irrigation schemes and so

forth, that it Is to be regretted that there is not more land

available for settlement. Of the potentialities of the district

thefe is no.qu^tion, but it is likely that the future will prove

it to be mOfe proptable to consume surplus supplies of grain

on the farm rather than to despatch it to other markets in

Southern Rhodesia. Given co-operation between the

members of the farming community, and a good understand-

ing with the local mines, we predict that the Insiza district

lyill shortly become one of the foremost mixed farming
districts of Soutliefp Rhodesia.
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The Construction of Dipping Tanks
for Cattle.

(From notes kindly supplied by the Public Works
Department, Salisbury)^

The following particulars may be regarded as furnishing

a model estimate of the specifications of work to be done and
materials to be used in the construction of a dipping tank on

the lines of the accompanying drawings*

Cement .—The cement to be Portland and of the best

quality. -
. ..

Posts ,—The posts for race and yards to be Mopani or

Mahobohobo, if procurable ; to be not less than 5" in diameter

at the small end, stripped of bark and well carbolineumed

before fixing* The posts must be dressed quite clean to

prevent injury to cattle.

-Stone for concrete to be the best clean granite or

quartz, no stone to be larger than will pass through a 2" ring

(any way). If quartz rubble is used it must be thoroughly

well washed before mixing.

Water .—Water to be cjjan and free from organic im-

purities.

Sand,—Sand to be the best clean sharp granite grit; to be

free from loam or vegetable matter and if necessary to be

thoroughly well washed before using.

Wire, — Wire to be four barb, two ply with barbs 6'

apart.

Rails.—Rails to be deal, clean and free from knots and

splints. Native timber may be used for rails wherever pro-

curable, but it must be perfectly straight and quite free from

knobs or projections that might cause injury to animals.

Excavation .—Excavate for tank to the dipiensions shewn

on drawings* No more ground nuist be taken out than is

actually necessary. Remove all surplus soils and spread

where directed. Before, conimencing to lay concrete the

bottom of all excavations must be well watered and well

rammed Well ram all round the walls of Tank as the work

.piioceeds*.. ' .

^
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Concrete .—The whole of the materials to be accurately

measured in boxes or empty cement casks. The concrete to

be composed of five parts broken stone, three parts good

sharp sand and one of cement, to be turned over twice in a

dry state and twice in a wet state, and when laid in place to

be thorougly well rammed. The concrete must be mixed on

wooden platform and not on the bare ground. The water

must not be thrown on in buckets, but sprinkled on through a

fine rose. The two sides and ends of the tank must be com-

pleted first, and the floors laid last of all. The concrete must

be laid down immediately after mixing. In mixing concrete

old material must not be incorporated in the new mixing.

All concrete must be laid in boxes made with lYz boards,

and no layer must exceed twelve inches in height. Every old

layer must be well wetted before commencing to lay fresh

concrete.

Lay barbed wires in the position shown on section, to run

right round the tank, and all to unite; top, bottom, and

side wires.

The surface of floor in race, in draining pen, and bottom of

tank must be floated up with one of cement to three of sharp

sand, to be well trowelled and brought to a smooth fine face.

The edge of. floor of race, at entrance of tank must be

rounded. The surface of slope leading out of tank is to be

finished rough, for foothold of cattle, by raking up the

surface after ramming. The floor of draining pen must be

4ins. thick at the sides and to slope Ym. towards the centre.

Near the entrance to tank leave a hole in the floor of draining

pen to be 3in. in diameter fitted with a 2in. outlet pipe. Fit a

wooden plug with an iron top and ring. The plug must be

left in place when dipping and should be removed during

rains to prevent rain water running into the tank. On each

side of the race lay a dwarf wall of concrete, to be 4ins. wide

to prevent dip washing over the floor of race when cattle

enter the tank. The wall will start from ground level and
will be 9in. at the end near tank. After completion plaster

the whole of the walls of tank inside and out with one of

cement and three of sharp sand, steel trowelled, to be not

less than Y\x\. thick, walls well wetted before plastering.

All concrete must be kept well watered as the work pro-

ceeds, and all walls to be well wetted for a week after

completion. The floors of tank, race and draining pen must

be covered with wet sand for 14 days after complStion. The
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floors of race and draining pen must be V jointed diagonally

from the centre to sides every l8ins., joints deep. All

concrete must be thoroughly well rammed and kept wet as

the work proceeds. The concrete must be laid as quickly as

possible and the whole of the materials must be on the

ground before commencing to mix concrete. All concrete

must be mixed under supervision, and the contractor must

give due notice of his intention to lay same before com^

mencing work.

Fencing.—The who’e of the posts must be of Mopani or

Mohobohobo to be not less than Sins, diameter at the small

end, stripped of bark and well carbolineumed before fixing.

The race will be formed of poles or rails as shewn on plan.

Posts for yards to be not more than loft. from centre to

centre, let into ground l8ins. and well rammed. All posts

must be 6ft. above the ground and free from knobs or pro-

jections. Well spike to posts round the whole of the yards

and enclosures, three 3in. x 2%\n. rails, to be the distance

apart shewn, all well carbolineumed before fixing.

Fix three 3in, x 3in. slip rails where shewn on plans, to be

fixed in strong wire loops well stapled to posts. All posts

should be sound and free from hearts shakes. Fix rails

diagonally across the ends of tank where shewn on plan to

prevent animals jumping on to wall of tank.

Quantities of materials required for a Tank as above

described

One piece of 2in. pipe 6ft long.

Rails, 6“-“12 3 x 2 J4
„ 12—14 3 X tH
„ 48—20 3 X 3^4

Slip Rails, 6— lo, 3x3
3-15,3x3

(Native wood may be used in the place
of imported timber).

80 posts, sin. diameter, 7ft. bin. long

30 posts. Sin. diameter, 8ft. long

1% coils barbed wire

IS gallons carbolineum

SOibs Sin* spikes

33 casks cement

25 cubic yards broken stone

' 18 cubic yards sand.
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Botanical.—Maize Smut (Ustilago maydisX

' '
' i

{Compiled.] . . ;

Maize Smut at the present time is fortunately not a very

serious menace to our staple crop, but nevertheless it is a

disease which, if neglected, may in future become a source of

no little trouble and loss to the Rhodesian farmers, more
particularly on those farms where the restricted area of arable

land often preludes rotation of crop or summer fallows on
any extensive scale. In most large fields of maize a few
smutted ears are to be met with and some knowledge of its

appearance and habits will be of interest and value to all

those who wish to keep their crops free from this disease.

Plate I shows the male inflorescence or tassel of the maize

plant infected with smut, while plate 2 shows the same
thing on the female inflorescence or embryo ear^^ The
general appearance of the disease is well brought out in

these illustrations, and those who are not already acquainted

with it should have no difficulty in recognising it when it

appears.

The smut fungus may be termed a microscopic parasite

plant, living within the tissue of the maize plants and draw-

ing its nourishment therefrom. This powder, or as we com-
monly term it, smut, consists of vast numbers of reproductive

bodies, technically known as spores. By means of these the

fungus ^produces itself during favourable conditions of

temperatt^e, giving rise to secondary bodies, which are

carried abbut by file wind, or may fall to the ground, and
there remain dormant until the loilowing bpring.

It has previously been inferred ^that . the .make
Southern Rhodesia, and of South i!tffiai. ^iwrally^^^

common,'American corn^smut (UbtilffO.

'the 'May, 191P,,' i.ssue '.of the;-' AgricuRural''Jp«rnarof-
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(Australia^ McAlpine, vegetabte pathologist, draws attention

to the fact that the maize smut of that State is dissimilar to

American coni smut and he identifies the former as Head

smut of maize (Sorosporium reilianum (Kuehn : McAlp).

The writer has on several occasions commented on the

fact that in South Africa maize smut seldom if ever makes
its appearance on parts of the plant other than the male or

female inflorescence, whereas the American corn smut is

reported to attack any young and tender parts, setting up a

local infection, which takes the form of smut boils - though

it is admittedly the cob which is most fre(iuently attacked.

Microscopic examination of the smutted heads depicted in

the illustration showed that in this instance the fungus

resembled Sorosporium sp., as described by McAlpine, and
not that of Ustilago sp.

Whether or no both head smut and American corn smut
are present in Southern Rhodesia can only be ascertained

by extended investigation, but I am of the opinion that the

Sporosporium sp. is the form more commonly met with, and

a brief summary of McAlpine’s findings will be helpful to

Rhodesian farmers.

The American corn smut makes its appearance on any
portion of the plant above ground, and occasionally even on

the roots, and gives rise to smut boils, which may, in the

case of the cob, attain the size of a man's head. The infec-

tion of the young and tender tissues, whether of the seed-

ling, or the leaves and stem, or of the male or female inflor-

escence, may take place at any time during the growing
season, through the agency of wind-carried reproductive

spores, and cannot, therefore, be well controlled. The Head
smut, on the contrary, attacks the embryo cobs and tassels,

and is usually confined to them, though occasionally a few

patches appear on the leaves or on the enveloping bracts

(husks). The Head smut is said to be fou.id also on Sorghum,
and McAlpine suggests this as accounting for its appear-

ance in America, where it is occasioiiaily met with. This

lexplariation will also account for its ^presence in South

Africa, since the disease may be intirodticcd to our maize

creps^vfrom the Kafir corn (Sorghum vulgare) crops of the

indigenpus natives. McAlpine states that Head smut
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first appears encased in a pinkish or white skin, which soon

ruptures to allow the escape of the spores. Fully developed

smut heads are very conspicuoij^, but even before these are

exposed the disease may be detected while infected plants

remain green longer in the field. Experiments were con-

ducted to ascertain the usual manner of infection, and up to

the pre.sent evidence goes to show that, as is the case with

smut in wheat and barley, the disease is disseminated by

infected seed, and that by “ pickling ” the seed is a 2 per

cent, solution of blue stone, or l lb. of sulphate of copper to

five gallons of water, the danger may be greatly lessened.

It is further stated that when formalin was used instead of

blue stone, the results were not satisfactory. In the case of

American corn smut treatment of the seed is ineffective.

Treatment.—Where a crop is found to be infested with

smut, whether American smut or Head smut, and as soon as

the disease makes its appearance, the land should be care-

fully gone over, and all smutted ears should be cut off and

l^laced in a sack. Care should be taken to avoid scattering

the black dust over the suiTOunding ground and plants,

and both the sack and its contents should be entirely

destroyed by fire. Smutted plants should not be fed to

stock, as in so doing there is a danger of infecting the

manure with germinating spores. Owing to the fact that

Head smut spores may adhere to the seed, and so infect the

following crop, it is advisable to discard for seed purposes

any part of a crop known to have been infested. In excep-

tionally bad cases clean seed, new land, and a change of

crop for two dr more seasons on the infected land is recom-

mended. Where, however, there are good reasons for not

discarding seed from a crop showing signs of infection by

Head smut, the smutted plants having been destroyed as

above indicated, in addition, the grain reserved for seed

should be treated with blue stone.

The writer will be glad to receive specimens of infected

plants, and to advise as to treatment, but in the meantime,

where thte disease is in evidence, either of these smuts can

be largely kept in check by collecting and burning all

infested plahts and ears,







1, 1 liber infested ivith Root Gdil Worm slnmuiig

ehiinu teristie Galls.

2. Tubers infested as above, shewing distinefion

by Dry Rot (Fitsarium solani).
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ENTOMOLOGICAL.

ROOT Gall Worm in Potatoes.—Specimens of tubers

showing swellings on their surfaces, in some cases accom-
panied by marked decay, have been received from various

parts of both Mashonaland and Matabeleland during the

past month (see accompanying plate, fig. l). These tubers

proved to be infested with the pest known as Root Gall

Worm (Hederodera radicocola). The root gall worm is not

an insect, but belongs to the order of Nematoda or “Thread
Worms,” and the family Anguillididac which includes the
“ Eelworms.” The pest is microscopic in size. The young
stages and the adult males are, in the environment of the

tuber, invisible to the unaided eye, but the swollen female

may be distinguished on the cut surface as a minute whitish

speck. The newly hatched young are termed larvae. They
are slender and active, making their way through the tissue

of the host plant. They moult and become male and

female. The females come to rest in the tissues and begin

to swell. The males remain very slender. A fertilised

female swells up until she is almost globular, or rather

flask-shaped, and produces a large number of eggs, which

hatch within her body. She gives up her life in this process.

The pest is spread by the decay and breaking away of the

infested tissues, a large number of active larvae being in

this way released into the soil, where they speedily set about

seeking a new host. The larvae may also voluntarily work

their way out into the soil and seek a new host.

This pest attacks a very wide range of plants, including

many trees, cabbages, carrots, parsnips, melons, cucumbers,

grape vines, tobacco, peas, etc., in addition to a number of

wild species. In the plants attacked they cause very pro-

nounced knobby swellings on the roots, hence the name root

gall worm. Their presence in numbers is followed by decay

in the tissues and frequently by the wilting of the infested

plants. In the case of potatoes the infested tubers yield

very readily to the attack of the common Dry Rot (Fusarium

solani), and some of the specimens submitted to the writer

were much decayed owing to the work of thjs fungus (see

Rccorapanying illustration fig. 2).
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Once a piece of land has become thoroughly intested by
the Root Gall Worm, the successful raising of any of its

favourite host plants becomes practically impossible. In

some parts of the world the pest is described as killing off

nursery stock, and sometimes even large trees. Under any
circumstances if the pest is plentiful the proper develop-

ment of the tree is interfered with and its growth stunted.

It is distinctly unprofitable to plant potatoes on infested

land, as the tubers themselves are rendered unsightly and
their market value greatly reduced. In addition, their keep-

ing properties are greatly impaired. There are two con-

ditions which favour the increase of the pest
;
the first is

the presence of abundant moisture, hence the prevalence of

the pest on irrigated land. The second is a light sandy and
easily penetrable soil.

In Europe and countries where land is valuable and where
it is often necessary to use the same plot for one crop year
after year, a certain amount of success has been obtained

from cleansing the land by what is known as a trap-crop.

The land is sown with some plant of which the pest is very

fond. Carrots have been used for this purpose. The roots

of this plant are kept under careful observation, and when
the “ galls ” have become well developed, but before any
decay sets in, the whole crop is dug up and burnt. It is

necessary to dig up the plants. If they are pulled many of

the “ galls ” will be detached, and consequently many worms
left in the soil. By this means it has been found possible to

clean the land, so that the profitable crops can be grown for

two or three years without serious damage.

Under Rhodesian conditions, however, where land is plen-
tiful, such methods are hardly economical. The best method
is to plant the infested land with mealies or cereals, or some
crop not affected by the pest, and to use other land for

potatoes.

BLACK Orange Aphis,—

T

his is a pest of citrus trees

yirhieh seems to attract more attention than any other in this

country. It is, however, really of minor importance com-
pared ariththie less conspicuous scale insects that talest the
saroe tinifeS. The young shoots are the portions afta:c]{ed« the
insects didstwng thickly toarards the terminal|, ih a similar
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manner to their near relations the green fly '' of rose bushes,

with which everyone is familiar. Like certain scale insects,

black aphis secretes a sweet substance, known as honey-

dew.^* This drops on to the leaves beneath, and is commonly
accompanied by a growth of the sooty fungus (Fumago sp.),

which covers the leaves like soot and renders the presence

of the aphis very conspicuous. Although not usually a

serious pest, the presence of the aphis, which sucks the juices

of the shoots and of the accompanying fungus, which inter-

feres with the respiration of the leaves, is deleterius to the

health of the trees.

They can be easily destroyed by various washes. In the

case of a few trees, spraying with a solution of soap (pre-

ferably soft) in water, at the rate of I lb. to 3 gallons will

kill the pest. When applied to a large number of trees this

is rather expensive. A reputable brand of tobacco extract,

such as used for making sheep dip, may be diluted at the

rate of l part to 100 parts water, and is very effective. A
weak solution of paraffin emulsion may also be used. This

wash is prepared as follows:—Take l lb. of soap, cut into

thin slices and boil until dissolved in 2 gallons of water;

then pour the liquid at once into a vessel containing 4 gallons

of paraffin oil
;
place a bucket pump in the mixture and

churn thoroughly, by pumping and pointing nozzle back into

the liquid
;
this should be continued for five minutes. The

emulsion will become almost immediately pure white, and
will foam up to some extent. If the mixture is churned up
with a stick or similar instrument, the motion should be con-

tinued for 10 to 15 minutes. Dilute this concentrated emulsion

with 15 gallons of water, and it is ready for use.

Citrus PSYLLA. — Another citrus pest of a not very

serious nature has on several occasions lately been brought

to the notice of this office. ?The young leaves of citrus

ttees have been observed to be distorted in the form of

pockets, opening on the under surface, and the whole shoot

to have a crinkled and blighted appearance. The cause of

this is an insect known as the Citrus Psylla (Trioza sp.) The
family to which this insect belongs, the PsylUdae, contains a

number of insects which are termed ‘‘Jumping Plant Lice.**

This name refers to the habits of the adults, which are

winged, and can fly or jump with equal ease. It is to the

young forms that the pockets in the leaves are due, for though
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they are capable of crawling, they seem to prefer to rest in

one spot on the underside of the leaf, and at this spot the

gall or pocket is formed, the insect fitting neatly into the

cavity beneath. The insect is supposed to be a native of

South Africa, and rarely does much damage, except to young

trees. For its destruction the use of paraffin emulsion, when
the young leaves are expanding, is recommended, and this

will be the most convenient wash to use. Resin wash is also

effective, but more troublesome to prepare. The method of

preparing this wash is described under “Notes from the

Agricultural Laboratories,” in the “ Agricultural Journal
”

for April, 1910.

Maize Stalk Borer, or “Mealie GRUB.”--This well-

known insect is only mentioned here to give a piece of timely

advice to those who may not be acquainted with the effective

method of preventing it from becoming a very serious menace
to their maize crop. The “ Stalk Borer ” passes the winter

as a larva, or “grub,” inside the stalks of the plants infested.

It turns into a pupa, or chrysalis, late in the winter, and
emerges as a moth in the spring. In order to prevent the

appearance of a large number of moths to lay eggs on, and
to infest the young maize plants, there is one obvious policy

to pursue. The maize stumps must be grubbed up and burnt before

the moths appear. When this number of the Journal appears

it will be good time to set about carrying out this measure.

Mr. C. W. Mally, the Entomologist of the Eastern Province

of the Cape Colony, carried out extensive experiments with

this method of prevention with most excellent results. The
conversion of the green maize plants into ensilage achieves

the same object. It cannot be too strongly urged upon the

farmer, new to this country, that the Maize Stalk Borer is

capable of inflicting serious financial loss, and that the adop-
tion of preventative measures, as here suggested, is most
earnestly to be recommended. The farmer who shirks the
trouble and expense of destroying the mealie stumps, con-
tenting himself with ploughing them into the ground, is

liable to pay for false economy by the loss of a large portion

of his crop later on.
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CHEMICAL.

BATS^ Guano.—

T

his material, small deposits of which

occur in caves in many parts of Rhodesia, consists chiefly of

the excrement and remains of bats, and to a less extent of

other cave dwelling animals. The valuable manurial con-

stituents usually present a fair quantity in bats’ guano are

nitrogen and phosphoric oxide; a third, namely, potash,

being found in small amount. Part of the phosphoric oxide

is in a form soluble in water, and can therefore be utilized by

plants almost at once. The nitrogen of the guano, if present

in quantity, generally exists in three forms: ™(a) as nitric

nitrogen; (b) as ammoniacal nitrogen; (c) as organic

nitrogen. These three forms represent three states or

gradations of availability
;

growing plants can make
immediate use of form (a), whereas forms (b) and (c) undergo

changes in the soil before the plant assimulates them. As
the (b) form becomes available more quickly than the (c), an

application of guano to the soil furnishes a gradual supply

of available nitrogenous plant food.

Two samples of bats’ guano recently examined at the

Agricultural Laboratory gave the following results :

—

A, from Figtree
v
/o

Loss on ignition of dry material (organic
matter and combined water) ... .. 54-06

Nitrogen ... 8.08

Phosphoric Oxide 4.10

Potash ... 1.94

B.—from Sinoia, Lomagundi
0/

Loss on ignition of dry material (organic
matter and combined water) ... ... 75-81

Nitrogen - 9-94

Phosphoric Oxide 4.82

Potash ... 1.75

These analyses, which give the percentage amounts of
the valuable fertilizing ingredients present,

have hi|^ manurial values.

show that both
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Cape Goveroment guanO”--obtained from the islands off

the West Coast of Africa—costs about £13 per ton delivered

in Salisbury. Taking this as a basis of comparison, the

deposit from which sample A. was drawn is worth about £8

per ton, and that from which sample E was obtained about

£10 per ton. Since bats* guano is very variable in composi-
tion, these values do not apply to all deposits of this nature,

andimust point out that the prices quoted are only comparative

and do not necessarily represent their real values. At present

we have no definite data to shew that the use of Cape guano
at £13 per ton or the above-mentioned deposits at £8 and

£10 per ton respectively would be a profitable investment for

the Rhodesian farmer except perhaps for special purposes

;

very little has so far been used in the country.

The amount of bats* guano to apply to the soil depends on
the proportion of fertilising ingredients present

;
deposits

having the above composition applied at the rate of 100 to

ISO lbs. per acre should produce a marked improvement.

Whilst both deposits contain the three manurial ingredients,

nitrogen, phosphoric oxide and potash, neither is well

balanced in respect to the proportionate quantities of these

constituents present; the phosphoric oxide and potash are

low compared to the amount of nitrogen, thus a manurial

dressing such as the following, in which the guano is supple-

mented with phosphates and potash is to be prefeiTecl.

100 lbs. bat guano

50 lbs. double superphosphate (90% soluble phosphate)

30 lbs. sulphate of potash (50% potash).

The three fertilisers could be mixed and applied together

just before planting, and the cost of the above quantities of

superphosphate and sulphate of potash landed in Salisbury

would be about 15s. per acre in addition to the cost of the

guano. Owing to the expense involved, the supplementary
dressing suggested should not be used over a wide area until

it is ascertained that the increased yield covers the cost of

the manure.

It is of interest to note that in some parts natives are chary
of giving information of the existence ipf sue

they are valued by witch doctors as a source of a potent
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How to make use of the Fencing

Ordinance— 1 904.

By N. H. Chataway.

The procedure necessary to obtain the enactment of the

Fencing Ordinance of 1904 briefly sfated is as follows. The

owners of landed property in any district desirous of having

the ordinance brought into operation should first frame a

petition in the form set forth below.

Petition in Terms of Section 4 of the Fencing

Ordinance, 1904.

District

Date

To the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Sir, -We, the undersigned being residents of Southern

Rhodesia and the owners of the landed property situated in

the District of...

as described below, do hereby request that His

Honour the Administrator may be pleased, in terms of Section

4 of the Fencing Ordihance of 1904, to put into force and
apply the provisions of Part I of the said Ordinance to the

undermentioned area.

Description of area :

—

That District, or that portion of the District of (as the case

may be) within the

following boundaries. From the beacon of

farm along the and boundaries

of this farm, thence along the boundaries

of farms, etc,, etc., etc.

Signature Residence
Name or Descriptio.*!

of Landed Property
owned.
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This petition must be signed by at least two-thirds of the

owners of land within the area resident in Southern Rhodesia

(not necessarily resident on the land they own).

It should be noted that each owner has only one vote

irrespective of the number or sue of properties within the

area that he owns.

An owner’' is described in the Ordinance as—

(a) Any person, company, co-partnership, or public body

in actual occupation of or entitled as owner to

occupy an|r land alienated from the British South

Africa CcSipany, or entitled by virtue of any

certificate or document conferring a right to claim

any land from the British South Africa Company.

(b) The Council, or other governing body of any Munici-

pality or Corporate Town, in respect of all lands to

which or to the use of which the inhabitants of such

Municipality or Corporate Town have acquired or

may hereafter acquire a common right.

It follows from this that lessees of farms, in which must be

included holders of land under
**

permit of occupation ” have

no vote.

A notification is to be issued in the Government Gazette,

and one or more newspapers (if any) published and circular-

ising within the District at least once a week for three

consecutive weeks. If there is no newspaper published in

the District the Notice should also appear in the paper

published in the ncaresi District.

The following is a suitable form

NOTICE.

FENCING ORDINANCE, 1904.

Notice i$ hereby given that it is the intention of owners of

landed property situated in the District of......

as described below, to petition His Honoi^r the Administrator

to bring into force and apply the provisionf of Part f of the

Ordiiiance of 1904 lo the
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1

Description of Area :

—

That District, or that portion of the District of (as the case

may be within the following

boundaries : From the beacon of the farm

along the boundaries of this farm, thence

along the boundaries of the farms

etc., etc., etc.

Dated at Signed

this day of 191 ,
for self and

Co-petitioners.

As soon as these formalities have been complied with, the

petition, accompanied by a copy of the notice and a sketch

map of the district or area referred to, should be forwarded

under a covering letter to the Director of Agriculture,

Salisbury, requesting him to submit to and recommend the

same for the consideration of His Honour the Administrator.

The covering letter should state the dates of Gazette and

newspapers in which the notice appeared, and it should be

signed by an owner or agent representing the petitioners to

whom all subsequent correspondence on the subject wdl be

addressed by the Director of Agriculture.

When the proposal has received the sanction of His

Honour the Administrator, it then becomes competent for

any landowner within the area to require his neighbours to

join in or contribute to the construction of fences on mutual

boundaries, in such proportion as may be agreed upon

between them. To this end he should serve a notice in

writing on the person he desires to contribute, specifying the

boundary to be fenced, the kind of fences and mode of

erection proposed. (See specimen letter AJ

If within three months no agreement is arrived at in respect

of any of the above points the matter is to be settled by

arbitration. (See specimen letter BJ

If either of the parties fails to carry out any of the work

of cdnstruction that he has agreed to do, or has been allotted

by an Arbitrator, the other party may carry it out and recover

the cost that the first party should have con-

flibtrtedv ih aoy Court of competent Jurisdiction.
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The person called upon to contribute to the construction of

a dividing fence may, by giving notice within one month •f

the amount being fixed for which he is liable, pay such

amount by equal annual instalments with interest at 6% per

annum added. (See specimen letter C2.J If the capital amount
does not exceed £loo the payments may be extended over

five years, and if the amount exceeds £ioo the payment may
be extended over ten years. In a schedule to the Ordinance

there is given a table for calculating the amounts payable

every year for five or ten year periods.

Owners of land adjoining an area on which the Fencing

Ordinance is duly proclaimed, must contribute towards the

cost of fences on that boundary.

When an owner is absent, or cannot be found, or any land is

unoccupied, the owner of any adjoining land who wishes him
to contribute to the cost of a fence must advertise at least

once a month for three months in the Gazette and a paper

circulating in the district, requiring him to contribute. (See

specimen notice D.) He may then obtain an order from the

Magistrate authorising him to proceed with the construction.

If thereafter any person goes into occupation of the adjoining

land he may serve him with a notice within one month, (see

specimen letter E.), and recover half the then value of such

fence.

Tenants, excepting those whose unexpired term of lease

does not exceed one year, are liable to pay interest at the

the rate of 6% per annum on half the cost of construction;

and tenants who have the right of purchase are liable to

have any sum paid by the owner for construction of fence

Added to the purchase price.

Owners of land on either side of dividing fences are liable

for the cost of repairs in equal proportion. An owner can
serve on his neighbour a notice requiring him to assist in
repairing such fence, {see specimen letter EX and if the second
owner refuses or neglects to do so, aft^r one Week the first

dwhef can make the repai|a and recover his share from the
second Fences destroyed by accident may be repaired
without notice. If the fence is damaged through the neglect
of either of the parties he^nljr is Fable for the whole cost of
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The Ordinance does not affect any substantial fence

already erected at the time of the coming into operation of

the Ordinance.

Part II. of the Fencing Ordinance applies to the whole of

Southern Rhodesia, whether Part I. is in force or not and

contains the following provisions:

—

If the owner of any land erects a fence on the boundary of

his land, and any other person shall adopt any means by
which such fence shall be rendered of benificial use to

himself, he shall be liable to pay the owner of the fence

interest at 6% per annum on half the then value of so much of

the fence as he makes use of, and shall also be liable for half

the cost of repairs.

Any person erecting a fence on land covered with bush is

entitled to clear the bush for a width not exceeding six feet

on either side of such fence and to remove any tree standing

in the direct line of such fence. The cost of clearing may be

adeed to the cost of the fence in cases where any part of the

cost of the fence is to be recovered from another party.

Where a river forms the boundary of contiguous lands but

is not capable of resisting the trespass of animals liable to

be impounded, it shall be competent for the owners to agree

upon such a line of fence on either side of the river as shall

secure such fence from the action of floods
; and in the event

of their not agreeing upon such a line of fence, and whether

any or what compensation in the shape of an annual pay-

ment shall be paid to either party for loss of occupation of

land the question shall be settled by arbitration.

If the owner of any land shall clear the same of in-

flammable materials for the space of fifteen feet from any
boundary fence and the owner of the contiguous land shall

neglect so to clear his land, such owner shall be liable for

any damage done to the fence by fire due to such neglect

and is required to make good the damage within one month
failing which the neighbouring owner may make good the

damage at the expense of the owner in default

Every person engaged in constructing or repairing a

feate under this Ordinance may enter upon the contiguous

lands, If necessary/ any reasonable times and do any

reasonable acts thereupon that may be required for the

construclion or repair of the fence, but he may not enter
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upon any cultivated ground, garden, plantation, or pleasure

ground or cut down or lop any fruit or ornamental trees or

shrub without the consent of the owner.

Any owner to whom any amount may be due by any

person by way of contribution towards the construction

of a dividing fence, may call upon such person to

pass a mortgage. bond upon his land*

specimen letter G.) If the said person shall refuse or fail to

pass such mortgage bond the owner may notify to the*

Registrar of Deeds the fact that the amount is owing and no

mortgage has been passed. (See Specimen letter //.) The
Registrar of Deeds shall then notify the person named, the

fact and particulars of the notification received from the

first party, and if no objection is lodged within three weeks

the amount of the debt is registered in the Deeds Office and

no transfer or mortgage on the property can be passed until

the bond above referred to has been duly passed. Should

any objection be raised no entry shall be made in the Deeds
Office registers except with the consent of the said person

or upon the order of a competent Court.

Copies of the Fencing Ordinance No. l8 of 1904 may be

obtained from 'the Controller of Printing and Stationery,

Salisbury.

Specimen Letters.

A.—Letter calling upon a neighbour to join in the cost of a Jcnce.

Dear Sir,

I beg to inform you that I propose to erect a dividing
fence on the border of this farm and that of

and call upon you in terms of Section 6 of the Fencing
Ordinance 1904 to contribute towards the cost thereof. The
line concerned runs from to ....

I propose the erection of {here state kind of fence
to be erected, material, cost, etc.) and that (here state

proposalsfor erection, by what means, cost, etc.)

Yours faithfully,
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B.—Letter calling upon a neighbour to go to arbitration.

Dear Sir,

With reference to my letter of (see A) in

view of our failure to arrive at an agreement with regard to

(here state points on whieh no agreement arrived at)

I now propose that the matter should be settled by arbitration

in terms of Clause ^ of tlie Fencing Ordinance 1904, and

have nominated Mr to act as arbitrator on my
behalf. Will you, please, nominate an arbitrator to act

for you.

Yours faithfully,

Cl. Letter (U'knowle(l,^ing A. and agreeing to share e.vpenses.

Dear Sir,

1 have your letter of regarding the erection

of a joint fence and in reply beg to state that I am prepared

to agree to the terms suggested and to pay half cost of all

expenses (or any other proposals as the ease may require).

Yours faithfully,

C2." -Letter aekmneledging A. and requesting to pay by instal-

ments.

Dear Sir,

I have your letter of regarding the erection

of a joint fence, and in reply beg to state that I am prepared

to agree to the fence suggested, but wish to avail myself of

the provisions of Section 9 of the Fencing Ordinance 1904,

and to pay the amouilt of my share of the cost by instal-

ments with interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum,

extending over a period of years.

Yours faithfully,

(See in reply Specimen G.)

D.— Notiee in Gazette and Newspaper calling on owner whose

address is unknown to contribute.

To A. B,, owner of farm situated in the

District of

Take notice that I intend to fence my farm

and in terms of Section 5 and II of the Fencing Ordinance
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1904 I hereby call upon you to contribute towards the cost

of construction of the fencing of our common boundaries

from to

(Sgd.) C. D.

E.—Letter to person oeeupyirig hitherto vacant land ivhich has

been fenced,

I

Dear Sir,

I beg to inclose herewith copy of a Magistrate’s

Order dated authorising me to construct a divid-

ing fence between farm now occupied by you

and farm of which 1 am the owner, and in

terms of Section il of the Fencing Ordinance 1904 have to

call upon you for payment of half the present value of the

said fence, which I estimate at f

Yours faithfully,

F, — Letter calling on neighbour (0 assist in repairing a boundary

fence.

Dear Sir,

I beg to inform you that the boundary fence dividing our

farms and is out of repair (here

state nature and extent of damage), 1 therefore beg to call

upon you to assist in repairing the same in terms of Section

15 of the Fencing Ordinance 1904.

Yours faithfully,

G,— Letter calling upon neighbour to pass Mortgage Bond,

Dear Sir,

I beg to acknowledge your letter of (see

specimen C.) and note that you wish to pay your share of

the cost of our joint fence by instalments. I am agreeable

to this provided you pass a mortgage bond over your farm
in terms of Section 29 of the Fencing Ordinance 1904 (or

otiwr security can be arranged by mutual agreement).

Yours faithfully,
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H.—Letter to Registrar of Deeds notifying debt owing by neighbour

for fencing.

Sir,

In terms of Section 30 of the Fencing Ordinance

1904, 1 have the honour to notify you of the undermentioned

debt incurred in connection with a joint boundary fence

between the farms and
, and to

request you to register the same in the Register of Debts.

Name of farm

Amount owing

Situation and name of property in respect of which

Bond has been dem inded

Date of the grant or transfer of the said property to tlie

said person

The above amount has been agreed upon, or ascertained

according to law, and the person above named has been duly

called upon to pass a mortgage bond and has failed to do so.

1 am,

Your obedient servant.
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Poultry.

HOW TO REAR TURKEYS.

By Philip L. Hall, Lenham Farm, Syringa.

By the time this article appears in print the turkey hen will

either have commenced, or be in contemplation of laying her

first clutch of the season. If success attend the farmers

efforts, the rearing of turkeys will be found one of the most

profitable branches of the poultry industry. To attain this

desirable result, a not inconsiderable amount of knowledge
of the birds and their peculiarities is necessary. In the first

place it is as well to remember that the turkey is about the

only species of our farmyard that has failed to improve by

domestication. The birds have become both smaller and more

delicate and our American cousins have found it necessary

to regularly introduce wild blood in order to keep up the

stamina of their flocks. In-breeding in turkeys must be care-

fully avoided and attention must also be directed to the ages

of birds selected to be bred from. In no case should either

the male bird or hens be under two years of age and the male

bird if from three to four years of age will procure stronger

chicks.

The Turkey, although a familiar figure in the farmyard for

so many generations, still retains many of the habits of the

wild species, particularly in the breeding season when the

hen will wander long distances to find a suitable place to lay

her clutch. In order to prevent this, rough nests, preferably

placed under trees or in a clump of bush as near the home-
stead as possible, should be erected. A thin framework of

sticks with sheaves of long grass piled round and some dead
branches placed over all will generally prove sufficiently

inviting for the hen to deposit her eggs within. If an incu..

bator be in use then the turkey can be induced to lay several

clutches in tlie course of a season by removing the eggs and al-

lowing not more than two dummy ones to remain in the nest

If a good number of broody fowls be about, these can also be

used for batching. But in the event of a lar^^p^e flock of

tirkeys laying about the same time, the incubator will be
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found most useful. In most machines it will be found neces-

sary to lower the frame within the drawer owin^ to the

being larger than those of the fowl. Practically the same
treatment is necessary for the machine under these conditions

as when filled with hens’ eggs. One difference, however, I

would call attention to, namely, the length of time the eggs

should be cooled. Better results will probably be obtained if

the eggs are cooled for a longer period night and morning»

reducing the temperature to about 55 degrees twice a day.

Great care has to be exercised in rearing turkey chicks

artificially as they are somewhat delicate, and consequently

difficult to rear. Immediately they are dry—about twenty-

four hours after they have made their exit from the shell —

they should be removed to the brooder, the inner compart-

ment of which requires to be kept during the first week at 90

degrees, gradually reducing it till during the second week it

is about 80 degrees. Until the period known as shooting

the red ” has passed, which occurs when the chickens are

about eight weeks old, great care has to be exercised, as they

are more delicate and more difficult to rear than ordinary

chickens. Once this is over they are eiiually strong and
hardy as ordinary birds, and reciuire practically the same
treatment. During the first three weeks the run attached to

the brooder is sufficient for them in which to exercise, but

after this time they rnav be allowed their liberty. Care should

be taken not to allow them out on c )ld or damp mornings as

wet is fatal. In cases where either the turkey hen or broody

fowl is permitted to hatch, the site chosen for the rearing

ground should be as dry as possible. Long grass must be

avoided as when wet with dew or rain the chicks will wander

through it until absolutely drenched. I'resh ground is also a

great thing, for turkey chicks appear to be even more suscep-

tible to fouled or “ sickened ” ground than other young stock.

For the first week at least, it Is wisest to keep the chicks in-

side a wire run attached to the coop.

Feeding is of course a very important matter, and if it were

better understood much of the mortality which many turkey

rearers complain of might be avoided. The diet for the first

few days may consist of stale bread crumbs and oatmeal

moistened with raw egg. The mixture must on no account

be a sticky mass, but so mixed that it will crumble easily.
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In addition to this greenstuff, prefeably chopped onion, must

be given every meal. This is of the greatest importance, and

if the green tops of onions, chives or shallots cannot be

obtained, then the ordinary dried onion may be finely minced

and chopped lettuce leaves added- After the third day egg

food should be withheld, and rice boiled in separated milk

may form the chief diet—the vegetable not being forgotten.

Boiled N’youti may be given as a change diet. Curd, too, is

a splendid food for young turkeys and they are very fond of

it. The supply of animal food must be carefully regulated.

If it is given in the form of “ green ” bone it must be used

very sparingly, and those unaccustomed to re.aring would

perhaps be safer if they used ant eggs. If a piece of live ant

heap be placed in the run the chicks will enjoy the white

ants and a very excellent form of animal food is cheaply

procurable. Charcoal or coal ashes broken small will be

much appreciated by the birds and a good supply of grit is

indispensable.

Throughout the rearing process and afterwards, the coop

or whatever the night shelter may be, must be provided with

an open-work door. The youngsters cannot stand an over-

heated atmosphere, which invariably leads to pneumonia :

vermin, to which young turkeys seem particularly susceptible,

also causes great mortality. Ticks which attach themselves

to the chickens, heads are the worst offenders, and the mites

which come out of the crevices at night and suck the blood

are almost as bad. If these pests are permitted to continue

their depredations, ninety per cent, of the youngsters will

»4ccumb. A chicken weakened by the ravages of ticks may
not only die of anaemia and loss of strength, but is liable to

catch any passing disease, contagious or otherwise. Syste-

matic lime washing of coops, or, better still, washing with

Jeyes fluid, will prevent the mites from making their homes.

If the ticks or sand fleas be noticed on the heads of the birds,

a little butter or lard mixed with parafin oil and smeared
over them will quickly rid the youngster of its unwelcome
guests. Bowel troubles, such as diarrhoea, cause heavy losses

among the young stock, but these may be avoided by
providing a dry sleeping place, not over heated, and supply,

iog wholesome food and plenty of good fresh vegetables,

When the chickens have “shot the red,” that is to sgy
developed the red fleshy protuberances on thfif heads whicli
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is the sign manual of the turkey—they are very hardy. Rain
does not hurt them, in fact the only things we have to fear

are snakes, jackals and similar creatures. Poults, as they are

now called, should have a free range, and just as much to eat

as they are inclined. They should be kept apart from the othef

poultry whenever possible, and should be accommodated at

night in a shed with one side open to the air. They prefer

sleeping out of doors and no harm will come to them from

Weather conditions. If they sleep in a closed house they

catch cold almost invariably, and this develops into a form

of roup peculiar to turkeys, which, for an obvious reason is

called “ swelled head.” If they once catch this, it not only

seriously retards their development, but is very difficult to

to cure.

Turkeys will fatten best on a good variety of food, and if

turned loose on freshly-ploughed ground will consume an

enormous quantity of insect life, which is of great benefit to

the farmer. With regard to the variety of breed best suited

for the farmer, it is quite optional. The old theory of the

white variety being the most delicate has been disproved

years ago. There is of course the question of size, and

undoubtedly the white variety cannot pretend to compete

with the bronze in this respect. Nevertheless many
consumers are prepared to pay more for the white on account

of the greater delicacy of its flesh. The bronzed variety is

the largest and the most profitable to keep for a market

where only size counts. The Norfolk black also does very

well out here, and when crossed with the bronze produces

an excellent bird, and I strongly recommend this cross,

especially in cases where the breeder has any doubt about his

birds being related, as I previously mentioned, in-breeding

must be avoided under any circumstances.
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Cookery for the Country.

(By L. C.)

COLD MEAT SHAPE.

Butter a plain mould : chop up any kind of cold meat, add

some hot stock, flavoured with pepper, salt, nutmeg, and
lemonjuice, and with about 3 oz. of gelatine melted in it (the

gelatine must be previously soaked for 20 or 30 minutes in

cold water, enough to just cover it) : have some hard-boiled

eggs cut in quarters to garnish the mould: pour the mixture

in, and turn out when cold.

SASATIES OR KEBOBS.

Cut up the thick part of a leg of mutton into pieces an

inch square. Mince a raw onion and some lemon or orange

leaves, one tablespoonful brown sugar, and half a cup of

milk, mix well and pour over the meat. Fry 3 or 4 onions

chopped small with a spoonful of butter or fat to a nice

brown, add half a cup of vinegar, or the juice of three

lemons, to the ftied onions, and let the whole boil ; then add
2 spoonfuls of good curry powder or curry paste, and some
salt, mix well and pour over the meat. Do this overnight.

Next day put the pieces of meat on skewers, fat and lean

alternately, and grill over a clear fire. Put all the sauce in a

saucepan in which a piece of butter has been previously

melted, boil up and strain. Serve with rice.

SHRIMPS IN TOMATO CASES.

Take six nice tomatoes, cut in halves, remove the pulp and
drain. Melt two tablespoonfuls of .butter in a saucepan, and
cook two slices of onion in it until slightly brown : remove
the onion, add the tomato pulp to the butter, and cook until

reduced to one-half : then add one cup of frcsh bread Crumbs,
mix, remove from fire and add one-quarter cup of cream, and
a tin of shrimps, and season well with salt and cayenne.
Fill,the tomato cases with this mixture, s{»rinkle over bread
crum^ and bits of butter and bake in a quick oven until
nicely l>row:ned on top. Serve hot or cold, if cold on a
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HARICOT OF TINNED BEEF.

Soak a pint of haricot l^eans overnight: next day put

them in two quarts of fresh water and boii for about two

hours, or until quite tender, but not broken. Drain the water

away from them (this liquor, by the way, makes an excellent

foundation for soup, and is most nourishing), and let them

stand with the lid of the saucepan lifted, near the fire, to

dry, then stir in a good sized lump of butter, and |)epr)er ami

salt to taste. Into another saucepan put I oz. butter, and

when melted fry in it two onions, sliced finely, until slightly

brown. Mix gradually with half a pint cvf stock or gravy

(or the liquor in which the beans were l)oiled, with a spoonful

of Bovril added is excellent), a tablespoonful of ground rice,

and add a small carrot and turnip chop]K*d small, a wine-

glassful of port or ])ontac, a tablespoonful of Worcester

sauce, and a little pei>per and salt
;
add to the butter and

onions, and simmer all together for half an hour. Then

open a tin of beef, cut it into neat scpiares or oblong fingers,

dip each in flour, and put them into the eravy, for about six

minutes, or until the meat is heated through. Disli in the

centre of a somewhat deep dish, with the haricot beans all

round.

CURRIED EGGS.

Melt in a saucepan two tablespoonfuls of butter, add one

tablespoonful finely chopped onion, ftuir tal>lespoonfiils

finely chopped sour apples, and one tablcspoouful of curry

powder, and stir until the onion and apple are quite cooked.

Then add two tablespoonfuls of flour, and a pint of milk,

stirring all the time, and when smooth and thick, add half a

dozen hard-boiled chopped eggs. Let tlie whole stand over

a vessel of boiling water for fifteen minutes, then serve

with fingers of toast round.

EGG RISbOLES.

6 eggs, 2 tablespoonfuls cream,

I tablespoouful chopped I tablespoonful wheatmeal

parsley, biscuit crumbs.

Soil shell them, and rub the yolks smooth in

a with t^^^ and a pinch of

misted herbs powder, the crumbs and the cream. Put the

and add to the mixture.
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Use just as much beaten yolk of egg as will bind the mixture,

and form into small round cakes. Dip these in the rest of

the beaten egg, then in fine breadcrumbs, and fry in boiling

fat.

EGGS AND bread SAUCE,

(A Good Breakfast or Lunch Dish.)

Boil an onion Cut in half in a pint of milk
;
then remove

the onion, and while the milk is boiling stir in enough fine

white breadcrumbs to make it of the consistency of thick

cream. Stir in a good tablespoonful of butter, flavour well

with pepper and salt, and turn into a baking dish. Slip six

eggs carefully on top and bake in a hot oven until set.

CARROT SAVOURY.

Steam some carrots and rub through a sieve, enough to

make half a pint of pulp, add a large baked potato, also

rubbed through the sieve whilst hot, .then half an ounce or

so of butter or good dripping, an ounce of flour, mixed
smooth with a spoonful of milk or stock, and salt, pepper,

and some chopped parsley, and mix all well together. When
quite cool, beat in the yolks of three eggs, and lastly add
the stiffly beaten whites of four eggs. . Grease a baking dish

and strew over some fine breadcrumbs, shaking out the loose

ones, pour in the mixture, shake a few more crumbs over the

top, and put little bits of butter over, and bake in a moderate

oven.

FRIED BEETROOT.
(A Breakfast Dish.)

Peel some boiled beetroot, and cut into slices about a

quarter of an inch thick. Dissolve 2 ozs. of butter in a

frying pan, place in the beetroot, and fry for 20 minutes,

sprinkling each slice on both sides with salt and pepper
mixed When done arrange the slices in a shallovv dish.

Place the pan on the fire again, adding a little more butter if

necessary, stir in a tablespoonful of flour, and, when tho-

roughly mixed with the butter and bubbling all over, a

tablespoonful of vinegar (half ordinary and half Tarragon
vinegar), and a tablespoonfiil of water, stir until quite

smooth, pour over the beetroot and serve very hot
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Review.

VETERINARY MEDICINES—THEIR ACTIONS
AND USES.

By Finlay Dun.

Revised and edited be James MacQueen, F.R.C.V.S., and

Harold Woodruff, M.R.C.V.S.

Printed at the Edinburgh Uidversity Press,

for David Douglas, 1910.

The twelfth edition of this valuable and standard wa.nk has

recently been presented, having been revised and edited by

Professors MacQueen and Woodruff', of the Royal Veterinary

College, London.

This book, always of the greatest use to veterinary

students and practitioners, has been largely rewritten in

order to bring it up to date. The editors, with the assistance

of such undoubted authorities as Professor G. Sims Woodhead
and Professor Lander, D.Sc., have succeeded in embodying
most of the recent advances in veterinary therapeutics in the

present edition.

The work may be too technical for the average Rhodesian
tanner, who will find it difficult to recognise many of his

much favoured “nostrums” when dignified by scientific

names. Stockholm tar and paraffin are dealt with, but he will

note with regret the absence of any reference to brick-dust

or axle-grease.

At the end of the book is found an index with hints as to

the best lines of treatment to adopt. This alone should

prove of the greatest value and should justify the expenditure

of 15s., the price at which the book is published.

IJE. W. B.
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Correspondence.

FLY DISEASE.

The Editor Rhodesian Agricultural Journal.

Sir,-—*0*1 reading the interesting articles on '' Trypanos-

omiasis,” which appeared in your Journal recently, it

occurred to me that an account of the principal symptoms
of the disease, as I observed them in a herd of 20 imported

cattle in Nigeria might be of interest.

These cattle were housed in open stables, and carefully

watched by native herdsmen, who were never able to detect

the presence of tsetse tly, the stables, however, were infested

with stomoxys, which, in all likelihood, acted as carriers of

infection. The first symptom, and one which is invariably

present, is enlargement of the lymphatic glands
;
these glands

may easily be felt and generally seen behind the shoulder,

and in the flank they are not so evident, but may generally

be felt at the root of the neck, the swelling is moderate,

seldom exceeding in size that of a pigeon’s egg, and the

affected glands move freely under the finger. The next

symptom is a swelling of the legs, immediately above the

hoof, which swelling at first pits on pressure, but soon feels

elastic
;
and extending between the roots of the toes causes

a well-marked separation of them and gives the whole shank

a clubbed appearance.

The teeth later became loosened, causing a disinclination

in the animals to eat. Sometimes a whole limb, generally a

fore-leg and shoulder become suddenly affected with a puffy

swelling, lasting a few days, and gradually disappearing.

The chest and belly are often similarly affected, especially

in horses
;
in this case the swelling starts from each arm-

pit and extends to the middle of the belly, where the

swellings, distinct on the chest, spread out and join together,

the scrotum, and in chronic case the testicles, especially in

horses, also become dropsical.

The animals affected are generally emaciated, but some-

times preserve their condition. There is always constipation

in cattle, anc} often towards the end retention of urine from
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paralysis of the bladder. The breathing is generally pant-

ing, and sometimes the animals become drowsy before death.

Occasionally temporary improvement occurs, but the disease

in every case I observed was fatal.

The blood is sometimes swarming with trypanosoma, and
at other times, for no apparent reason, free from the parasite,

a very interesting thing as bearing on the sudden occurrence

of oedema following the course of a vein, as in the chest

swellings above noticed is, that often on puncturing a vein

of the ear with the object of procuring samples of blood, the

outline or the vein springs into prominence through being

suddenly filled with clot extending perhaps half an inch on

each side of the puncture
;
this is due to the extreme coagu-

lability of the blood in the latter stages, and renders the

taking of specimens often a matter of difficulty.—1 am, etc,,

E. MOORE.

[Mr. Moore’s interesting remarks do not coincide in many
material points with Southern Rhodesian observation. The
fly disease in question may be different to that which occurs

here. Further correspondence is invited.—

E

d. R.A J.]

CEARA RUBBER IN SOUTHERN MELSETTER.

The Editor, Rhodesian Agricultural Journal.

Sir,—

I

n reply to your (luery with regard to rubber, I may
say that in present tapping experiments on 4J^-year-old trees

point to the conclusion that, after a few day’s experience,

with but slight selection of the better trees and with the aid

of drip-tins, a native will obtain not less than 6 ozs. of dry

rubber in a single day’s work. This rubber is all in the form

of thin biscuits, or sheets, of excellent quality. I have not

troubled to collect the scrap, in which there is usually, in any
case, very little.

I have found that a 3 per cent, solution of anrinonia is very

effective in preventing coagulation—one of the difficulties of

the tapper of Ceara trees. One can thus obtain the latex and
treat it generally like that of //mVq dirtily coagulating it by

he use of an acid,
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Our local natives, quite contrary to my expectations, make
excellent tappers.

I hope shortly to be able to let you have far fuller details

in the form of a paper on the subject.

I am, Sir,

Yours, etc.

Gungunyana,
South Melsetter.

C. F. M. SwynnertoN.

Market Reports.

According to the latest reports received London market

prices remain practically unchanged, except in regard to

wheat, the price of which has improved. It is doubtful

whether the prices which have prevailed for the last two or

three years will be realized again for some time.

The local market continues to be well supplied with

produce grown locally and prices remain steady, except as

regards to maize, the price of which has declined since last

report.

The following are the latest market ciuotations received :

—

Jas. Lawrence & Co. (Transvaal), Ltd., 7th July, 1910 :

—

Barley, per 150 lbs, 12/0 14/0 Peas, per 200 lbs. 11 '6 130
Beans, per 200 lbs. 15 6 40/0 Potatoes, per 150 lbs. ... 6 6 13/0

Bran, per 100 lbs. 63 7/3 Rye, per 200 lbs 10/6 12 0

Chaff, per 100 lbs. 3/0 4/0 Salt, per 200 lbs 42 4 9
Forage (T’vaal), lOO lbs. 5 '6 7/3 Boer Meal, sifted, per 200

.. (O.R.C.) 4/6 56 lbs 16 0 27 6

„ (Colonial) „ 7/0 7/3 Wheat, per 200 11 )s. 16,0 19 6
Hay, per bale 9d 1 “ Butter, per lb lOd i/i

Kaffir Corn, White, per Eggs, per dozen I 0 1/4

200 lbs 86 90 Ducks, each 16 29
do. Mixed ...• 90 9/6

1

Fowls, each 10 3/6

Lucerne, per 100 lbs. 4/9 6/3
j

Geese, each 36 46
Manna, per 100 lbs. 4/0 49 : Turkeys, each 30 10 0
Mealies, (S.A.), White, i Pigeons, each 6d 8d

per 200 lbs 7/6 7/10
1

Slaughter Oxen ... £9 £12/10

Mealies, (S.A.), Yellow,
I

Sheep, each 13 6 20/0

per 200 lbs. ... 8/0 8/10
I

Pigs, per lb 2d 4>4cl

Oats, per 150 lbs. 8/0 11/6

Onions, per 120 lbs. 8/6 lO/O 1
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Hubert Morisse & Co., Johannesburg, 30th June, 1910 :

—

Barley, per 163 lbs 1 1/6 14 b Lucerne, per lOOlbs 5/0 63
Bran, per loolbs, Colonial 63 7/3 Manna ... „ 3/9 4/3
Chaff, best, lOO lbs 20 3/6 Transvaal Hay, bale 6d 1/2

Eggs, per doz, Colonial... I /I 1/3 Oats, per 1 53 lbs 7/6 12 6
Salt, per bag, 200lbs 4/3 5/1 Potatoes, best, per 1 53 lbs 9/6 12/0
Forage, Transvaal lOOlbs 7/0 7/3 „ med. and inferior 7/0 90

„ Colonial, lOOlbs ... 69 70 Onions, Cape, 120 lbs ... 9b lO/O

„ med. & inferior „ 3/6 5/6 Turkeys, Cocks 40 10/6

S. Meal, best fine, 203lbs 22/0 26/6 „ Hens 3/0 5/6
Rye, „ II b 1 1/6 Fowls 1/2 3/3
Wheat „ 1

3 '6 20 6 Ducks 1/6 2/6
Mealies, Hickory King 7/8 710 Geese 3/9 5/0
Mealies, O.R.C. Whites... 7/3 7/6 Pigeons 7d 8d
Mealies, Yellow 7/10 81 Butter, O.R.C 10 13
Kafir Corn, per 203 lbs ... 8,6 93 Pumpkins, each 36 4d
Hay, Sweet, Transvaal... 9d 2 6 Beans, per 203 lbs, Sound 15/0 37/6

LIVESTOCK.

Slaughter Oxen £9 £13/10 Pigs, live weight 4d
Slaughter Cows £6, 10 £7, 15 Mules, large £25 £30
Milch Cows, Cape £19 £35 Mule.s, medium £19 £22/10
Trek Oxen £7 £7'i5 Mules, small £17 £18
Sheep, Cape and Bastard per lb 45id Horses, good £16 £25

ft ft n 16 b 23 b Horses, ponies £9 £13
Sheep, Merino, per lb ... 4'/4d Donkeys £<^ 10 £7

„ 16 b 23/6 Heifers, 12 to l8 months £5 £6
Slaughter Ewes 12/6 )6/o Heifers, 2 to 3 years £6 £9
Lambs 9/6 13 0 Cows, breeding £7 £910
Goats, Boer Kapjiters ... 13/6 19/O

Jas. Lawrence & Co., Ltd., Kimberley, 8th July, 1910 :

—

Bran, per bag lOO lbs ... 6/0 6/6 Wheat, per bag 203 lbs ... 18/6 20 0
Barley, per bag 163 lbs ... 9/6 12/6 Butter, fresh, per Ib 1/0 1/3

Beans, Sugar, bag 203 lbs 28/6 306 Butter, second quality ... 9d lOd

Beans, Kafir, 203 lbs 136 15/0 Eggs, per dozen I/I 1/4

Chaff, Colonial, bale 6; 6 96 Ducks, each 2/0 2/6

Chaff, Colonial, pressed, Fowls, each I/O 1/4

100 lbs 3/0 3'6 Turkeys, each 3/6 7/0
Forage, good, per lOO lbs 5 9 6/3 Salt, per bag 3/0 4/6
Kafir Corn, S.A., mixed 8/6 9/6 Lime, per bag 3/0 4/0
Kafir Corn, White 8/6 9/6 Guavas, per tin I/O 2/0

Boer Meal, Colonial, un- Guavas, per box I/O 3/0
sifted 23/6 26/6 Guavas, per basket 2/0 3/6

Boer Meal, Colonial, sifted 26/6 29/6 Oranges, per lOO... 2/0 4/6
Flour, Colonial, per bag Beans, green, per lot 2d 4d

100 lbs 15/6 16/6 Cabbages, per dozen 6d 3/0
Yellow Mealies, Colonial, Cauliflowers, per doz . ,

.

6d 4/0

203 lbs. ... 9/0 9/6 Pumpkins, per doz 3/6 7/6
White Mealies, Colonial, Springbok, each m. 10/6 20/0

hard, 203 lbs 8/0 8/6 Stembok, each 4/0 6/6
White Mealie Meal, 183 lbs 9/0 9/6 Duikers, each 6/0 10/0
Oats, per bag 1 50 lbs ... 9/6 10/6 Hares 9cl a/0
Lucerne Hay, per 100 lbs 5b 5/6 Paauws 4/0 12/6

Onions, per bag 120 lbs... 5/0 8/6 Redwing 9d 1/3

Potatoes, 5/0 13/0 Koorhaan 1/0 1/3
Tobacco, good, per lb ... 4d 7d Guinea Fowl 2/6 4/0
Tobacco, inferior, per lb Id 2d Namaqua Partridge, cl#z 3/0 4b
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SLAUGHTER.

IS6I

Cows, good, 450 lbs up-
wards ... ... £6 10 £7 10

Calves £2 £2 ro

Oxen, good, prime, 600 lbs

upwards £t) £1010
Oxen, Trex £p 10

Cape Sheep, good ... ii b 130
Lambs, 30 11 ) 7,0 80

Hamels, 40 lb to 45 lb ... 10 6 13 0
Kapalers, good, Oolb ... 13 6 15/O

Horses Riding Draught £l0 £20
Mules
Donkeys, Geldings
Donkeys, Mares ...

Pigs, (clean), per lb

£20 £22/10
£4/10 £6
£S £6/10
'3d 3^:1 a

Whitfield Si Co., SLilisbiiry, 25th July, 1910. -

Cows, good milkers .. £25 £35 Mules, inoculated ... £SO £35
Cows, Native .. £8 £10 Mules, not inoculated £25 £30
Heifers, Colonial ... .. £7 £8 Horses £25 £30
Heifers, Native •• £5 £6 Donkeys, Colonial O'

oc

Trained Oxen, large £12 Donkeys, G.E. African ... £8 £9
'Frained Oxen, ordinary £10 Sheep, (Colonial 25 -

Wight mail & Co., Ltd., Salisbury, 26th July, 1910

:

-

Mealies, per 203 lbs 8 0 8 6 Manna Hay, per lOOlbs ... 6 b / b

Rapoko, per 203 lbs 9 6 10 6 Beans, per 200 lbs 176
Oat Forage, per Toolbs.. JOO 12 6 Monkey Nuts, shelled, p. lb

Onions, per lb ... do. unshelled, per 83 lbs 8 b

Potatoes, per lb . Id Wheat, per 2oo lbs 300
Mimga, per 203ll)s 110 12 0 Oats, per 1 53 lbs 29 0

Sait, per 20011 : s 19 0
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Agricultural Reports for May and June,

1910.

As is usual at this time of year, the labour supply has

somewhat improved, but there is still a defioiency in certain

districts. The delay in arrival of Nyasaland boys, owing*

to unforeseen circumstances, has caused considerable incon-

venience
;
farmers relying very much on this source for their

manual labour.

Throughout the northern portion of Mashonaland the

crops, though somewhat late, were plentiful and sound.

Native crops are abundant, while of European crops also

there will be no deficiency, although some extra late mealies

were injured by early frosts. In the south the crops were

anticipated to prove lighter, but improved later, so that

everywhere the yield may be expected to be above the

average. The early frosts appear to have adversely affected

the late ripening crops in Matabeleland, yet not to such an

extent as to occasion any shortage or want, although the

surplus will no,t be large as regards native crops. Crops arc

reported to be deficient in Matopos and poor in Bulawayo,

somewhat below last year’s yield in Gwelo, average in Tub,

Bulalima, Mangwe, and Enkeldoorn, fair in Belingwe, Bubi,

and Wankies, and elsewhere very good. In Insiza only a

half crop of Kaffir corn is reported, but rapoko is fair, while

European crops of mealies, beans, and potatoes surpass all

expectations.

A number of new settlers have of late entered the EnkeC
doom district, bringing with them livestock, wagons, and
implements, and everything ready to start active operations

on a reasonable scale, and being men of practical experience

and substance, are likely to do well and be an acquisition

to the country.

The season of veld fires is now on. In the Insiza district

steps were early taken by both natives and farmers to burn

fire lines, and so secure the veld from total devastation.

Fencing is likely to be embarked upon to a much greater

extent than hitherto. The application of the Fencing
Ordinance to a large portion of the Salisbury district is a
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wise move, which might with aclvanta^'e be followed in the

surrounding areas, where most of the farms are beneficially

occupied and heavily stocked.

Native stock fortunately continues healthy, the cattle of

only one native being implicated in the various outbreaks of

Coast Fever now in existence.

Late rains favoured the winter veld, and stock enter upon

the cold season in good condition and general health.

It is apt to be overlooked that the spread of disease is much
more easy now than formerly, owing to the fact that the

country is dotted with numerous herds, whereas in the early

(lays the distances separating cattle were very much greater.

A (juarantine area has been set aside north of Sipolilo, on

the edge of the escarpment for the reception of cattle from

Nyasaland and North-Eastern Rhodesia. T'he recent appoint-

ment of veterinary officers to these territories should be a

material gain to Southern Rhodesia, giving a measure of

security and reliability to the certificates of health which

are now reciiiired for all cattle brought down from the north.

In the Charter district a pack of lions caused considerable

damage, killing over 50 head of cattle within six weeks. In

Tuli-Gwanda district, a pack of wild dogs has been doing

much destruction in one month, killing 30 sheep, one cow

and calf.
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Veterinary Report for the Months of

May and June, 1910.

SALISBURY.

African Coast Fever.- -In continuation of the report

published in the June number of the ** Agricultural Journal/’

it has now further to be chronicled that on the ist May at

the Brickfields centre a beast in a small herd, close to Mr.

Dardagan's kraal, the property of Mr. Hetherington, died,

and although post-mortem appearances did not indicate

Coast Fever, microscopic examination of blood and spleen

smears showed that the piroplasma parva and Koch’s

granules were present. The rest of the herd was subsequently

destroyed, six on showing high temperatures and one healthy

beast. On the 15th May a beast in Mrs. Emerick’s herd, on
the south side of the Makabiisi, between the Brickfields and
Hillside, was destroyed, microscopic examination of blood

smears showed that the animal was infected with Coast

Fever; two were destroyed on showing high temperatures,

and the remainder of the herd disposed of to the butcher.

During the process of slaughtering these animals, one cow
escaped, and was subsequently found at Mr. J. A. Edmond’s
farm Glen Lome; fortunately it was found to be healthy,

post-mortem examination and
.
microscopic examination of

blood and spleen smears alike failed to show the slightest

suspicion of Coast Fever or other disease.

^ On the 27th May a report was received from Mr. Kirkman,
of Stamford farm, nine miles west of Salisbury, that several

of his cattle were sick. On inspection, the same afternoon,

the Chief Veterinary Surgeon found a very serious state of

affairs, there had been several deaths during the previous

fortnight, sev in the last stage of disease,

and inapy showed slight signs of illness. A cow and calf
were destroyed, in each case the post--iportem

^

whilst suspicious were not by any means characteristic of
Coast Fever, however, micToscopic examination of blood and

that Coast 'f^ever:^'existedv:/'j^8Tar^^

can gathered, about ten head, mostly calves, fead died
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before the outbreak was discovered, from then until the end
of June, 27 were destroyed, twelve died, and 23 were
slaughtered.

It is difficult to account for the outbreak. There is no

doubt that infection existed for a considerable period on the

farm before it was discovered. The first death amongst the

calves occurred about the beginning of the year; the owner
;Utribiito(l the call ?in)rtality to Calf disease, white scorn*.

From this record and from tiie large numi)er of animals

affccte<l at the dale of first insjK’ctioa, there is reason to

believe that the disease existed at Stand’ord prior to the Brick-

fields outdreak, but where the infection came from in tlie first

instance is still a mystery.

At Gletwyn the cattle were removed from the infected por-

tion of the farm to the lower end, which is as far as'we know
clean, and four animals were destroyed as showing higli

temperatures. Some bullocks remained on the infected area,

but these have since been slaughtered. The farm has been

fenced and the iid'ected area divided from the clean ])ortion

by a cross fence.

From the Brickfields-Makabusi area 60 head were moved to

Letombo temperature camp
;

after removal one calf was
destroyed on showing a rise of tem])eratuie. There still

lemain 20 head on this area, l)iil these will be shortly re-

moved to the Letombo Camig under the same conditions.

One hundred and twenty-five oxen were similarly removed

from Hartman Hill to a temperature camp on Borrowdale.

All the centres in Salisbury District in which disease has

occurred, viz., portion of the Commonage, Gletwyn and

Stamford are now fenced. The whole of the Commonage is

also enclosed and divided into four areas by sectional fences.

The Hillside and Avondale dipping tanks are now in use, all

the cattle on the Commonage are dipped once every fourteen

days.

MaLLEIN Test. -Eleven horses and eight donkeys were

tested on importation and found healthy.

BULAWAYO.

African Coast FEVER.—On the 25th May the Veterinary

Department, Bulawayo, was advised by Mr. Rorke, Crocodile

Valley Farm, Mzingwane district, that four head of his cattle
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were dead and ten sick. On inspection the following day

Mr. Sharpe, G.V.S., reported that he had no doubt that Coast

Fever existed, which opinion was subsequently confirmed by
microscopic examination of spleen and blood smears. On
30th May a case of Coast Fever was discovered at Matshya's

kraal, about five miles from Crocodile Valley and on the road

between this farm and the Limes Mine. At the Limes Mine,

about 13 miles from Crocodile Valley, Mr. Rorke had some
oxen, three of these showed signs of sickness and were

destroyed by the owner.

A large staff, consisting of officers of the Veterinary

Department and Police was despatched to deal with the

outbreak, fortunately there are several long fences in the

district, viz., the old Mzingwane infected area fence, the

Matabele Reefs fence on Copthall Block and the fence around

Col. Napier’s farms. Police posts were established between

these fences, a very extensive area around the infected

centres is thus guarded. A fence to join the Mzingwane and
Copthall Block fences is being erected, and arrangements are

being made with the farmers concerned for the completion

of the fencing on northern and western sides of the danger,

ous area.

The cattle at the Limes Mine and Matshya’s kraal were

removed and placed within the infected area at Crocodile

Valley. The mortality to end of June was as follows '

Mr. Rorke^s ... ... ... 91 head

Matshya’s ... ... ... 4 head

The source of infection in this outbreak is just as unex-

plainable at present as in the cases of the Marandella and
Salisbury outbreaks. The old Mzingwane infected area is

about 17 miles from Crocodile Valley, but in this area only

one case of Coast Fever occurred since January, 1908. This

case was one of the test cattle placed at the old sick camp in

April, 1909, to prove whether infection existed or not, after a

few weeks exposure the animal showed a rise of temperature

and was isolated in a kraal until death. Postmortem and
microscopic examination showed that cause of death was
Coast Fever. The kraal and surrounding veld was burned
and it is impossible to imagine any infected ticks remaining

to have been the cause of the outbreak at Crocodile Valley,

especially as the sick camp is a considerable distance within

the fenc^, and between the fence and Crocodile Valley there
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are large herds of European and native cattle. It has been

suggested that infection was brought from the Transvaal by

means of cattle illicitly introduced. This is very doubtful

for while it is known the cattle have been brought in from

the Proctectorate, which is free from Coast Fever, it seems

impossible for cattle from the Transvaal to have brought

infection so far into the territory without leaving infection

en route which must have shown itself before this. The

nearest point of infection in the Transvaal is about 200 miles

from Crocodile Valley. It is possible for an animal to con-

tract infection and be driven this distance before the disease

develops to that stage at which it is capable of being trans-

mitted by the ordinary vectors, but we know that when

cattle are illegally introduced they are kept at some cattle

post or native kraal for some time before being moved on,

and in most cases several permits for their removal are

applied for before they reach their ultimate destination. It is

at these intermediate depots that infection brought from the

Transvaal would be found.

It is somewhat suggestive that in the Marandella, Stamford,

Salisbury and Essexvale outbreaks, in each case the herds

first infected contained old salted cattle.

MalLEIN Test.*—

T

he following animals were tested on

importation :

—

Horses ... ... 648

Mules ... .. 782

Donkeys ... ... 888

One horse reacted and was destroyed, and one horse and

mule, detained for a second test, failed to react and were

released.

UMTALI.
AFRICAN Coast Fever.—The test of the Raheen and

Quaggas Hoek infected centres has been satisfactorily com-

pleted, and the Police cordon is being withdrawn to a

smaller circle round the Imbezi Valley.

Importations.—

N

inety head cf slaughter cattle.

HARTLEY.
A case of fly disease was discovered in an ox belonging to

Mr. Woodford, farm Lanteglos. This beast had been lost

for some days and developed the disease subsequent to its

return.
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VICTORIA.
Rabies.—A rabid dog was destroyed at St. Josephus

Mission. A horse bitten by this animal developed symptoms
of Rabies some time afterwards and was destroyed.

Except a few cases of Scab no contagious disease is

reported from the other districts in this territory.

General.—The mortalily from Horsesickness was very

heavy, especially towards the end of June, many old acclima-

tised animals succumbed.

A few cases of Strangles occurred, and a severe form of

Catarrh of the Respiratory Organs has been prevalent

throughout the country.

J. M. SINCLAIR,
Chief Veterinary Surgeon.

Weather Bureau.

Temperatures Recorded, 1910. (Means).

May. Junk.

Max. Min. Max. Min,

Bulawayo 73-3 44.4 69.1 44-3
Chishawasha 75-1 45-0 70.5 43-3
Empandeni 76.1 42.8 72.7 40.2

Gwelo ... 73-5 39.9 09.8 40.0
Hope Fountain 72.1 48.6 68.5 43-8
Meisetter 70.8 64-3
Plumtree • • •

Salisbury 74.3 43.3 70.2 42.0

Umtali 75-2 31-5 76.1 30.0
Belingwe . .

.

Gwanda 77.1 43-7 71.2 39.5
Rhodes Matopo Park 73-6 41.8 70.1 40.8
Selukwe ...

Tuli ... 8^6 « • • 77.0 ...

Victoria 73.6 42.3 71.6 42.1
York Farm, Inyanga 68.1 45-7
Victoria Falls 81.1 43-6 77.6 41^5
Hartley 78.4 42.1 75-0 41.8
Gadzema 78.8 48.7 1 770 46.7
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Records received of Rainfall at Stations

in Southern Rhodesia, 1910.

MASHONALAND ~

Brunciret, Mazoe
Battlefields ...

Banket Junction
Borrowdale ...

Charter (Ran^;e)

C'hilimanzi ...

Chisha wash a

Driefontein ...

Eldorado
Enkeldoorn...
Eagles Nest
Gadzeina
Gatoonui
Gutii

Hartley
Helvetia
lnyan^:ja (B.S.A.P.)

Inyanga (York Farm)
Lone Cow Estate
Marendella ...

Monte Cassino
Macheke
Mount Darwin
M’Rewa
Melsetter
Mazoe South
MToko
Morgenster ...

Rusapi
Salisbury ...

Sinoia
Sipolilo

Stapleford ...

Summerfield, Penhalanga
Utopia
Umtali
Victoria
West Ridge

May-

Nil

•15

.05

•23

.24

47

•45

.26

.10

•25

.22

.06

June

.06

.03

•15

•13

.18

05

•03

.06

.06

.03

.14

1.35

.98

1.60

• 59
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1

May June

Matabeleland—

Balia Balia ...
—

Benibezi —
Bulawayo (Observatory) .02

‘

.03

Bulawayo (Govt. House) .01

Belingwe
Empanciini ...

Filabusi
Fort Rixon ... .04 .03

Gwelo .01 .05

Gwanda .27 .01

Gwaai ...

Heaney Junction — .03

Hope Fountain .i8

Inyati

Insiza —
Kariangwe ...

Malindi —
Maxim Hill ... ...

1

—
i

Matopo Mission ... .02 .05

Nyama Ndhlovu —
Plunitree

Que Qile .05

Rhodes Matopo Park ...

Selukwe I.2I

Shawlands ... .07

Syringa
Solusi .01

Tegwani —
Tuli .10

Uniguza .09

Umshabetsi Mission ...

Victoria Falls —
West Nicholson —
Wankies . . .

—

OBSERVERS’ NOTES.

Eagles Nest—June.—Farmers in this district are earnestly

endeavouring to prevent grass fires,

GUTU—May.—The natives are busy reaping a fair crop.

Frost heavier than usual has been reported. Weather
generally very cold.

‘
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1

M’REWA. -May.—Tliere was a good deal of frost in the early

part of the month. The veld is now getting very dry and
grass fires will soon commence. Harvesting is in full swing

all over the district with the exception of part of the north

end of the district. Crops are up to the average and in many
places beyond the average. Rivers and springs in the north

end of the district are very low, and in some places the

springs have dried up, but in the soiLh end of the district

rivers have almost a normal fl^w for this time of the year.

SUMMERFIELD .May. - Europeans commenced reaping

maize crops on the 1 0th. Kafir mealies are late and poor,

while rokweza is a little better, but only half a crop at best.

Streams are running unseasonably low.

Fort RiXON June. -Farmers are hard at work reaping

croi)S, which are late this year. Stock is keeping in con-

dition and not shewing any sympt )m> of disease.

UMSHABETSI Mission—May.—The natives are busy gather-

ing their grain crops, which are fair, but not as good as last

year. There are scarcely any beans. All cattle doing well.
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Departmental Notices.

CHEMTOAL ANALYSIS OP AORICULrUEAL PRODUCTS.

Arrangemeiits have been made for the eheiideal exatnina-

tion of soils, limestones, grain, and other produce, oil-seeds,

erejtm, niilk, water, fertilisers, et<*., on behalf of farniors and
<dliers by tin* Cliemist attached to the Dej^artmcnt of Agri-

eiilture. NoiuiiiHl eharges are luafle, wdii^di, tvhile not cover-

uig the cost, will help to defray the expense and serve as

a proof of good faith. Samples, (‘arriage })repaid, together

with full particulars regarding the subject should he address-

ed to tlie Agrieultural Chemist, Department of Agriculture,

Salisbury.

A sehedule of ehargi^s and dirtations for taking sampl(!s

will })e furnished on application.

With all analysis, rcjxuds wdll be furnislicd (‘xplanatory of

the results and, wdnm possibh‘, advi<a‘ givam as to th(‘ natur(*,

])roi)erties and value of the material.

No charge will be made for analysis wlim’e the mati^rial

forwarded is,4’onsidf‘red ))y the J)ir(‘etor of Agriculture and
(.liemist to be of suffiei(*nt gen(*ral interest.

INQUIHJKS.

Farmers are nmiiiided that in all uuittc‘rs relating to agri-

cultural practice, soils, crops, pro(*(^ss(^s and kindred matters,

advice is given by the Departimmt in r<*spons(‘ to inquiries

made by them individually.

In partic\ilar subjects, such as disease among crops, insect

pests and the like, speci]nens should he sent, to the Depart-

ment, together with as full details as possible.

Advice will be given to fariJiers who want farm machinery
and appliances, seeds, trees, e e.

AIL eomrauniimtions should be addressed in the first in-

stanee to the Director of Agriculture, Salisburyv

SAMPLES SENT 1^0 THE DEPARTMENT
OP agriculture

Parcels are constantly being received for one purpose or

auotber^ to this Department, often Avitbout

nf; where thejr’ure /froin.'
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sent, and it is difficult in such eases to trace tlie sender.

It is earnestly requested that farmers and others will mark
distinctly on the packages their names and addresses so as

to enable their requirements to be attended to without delay.

MULBERRY CUTTINGS.

Mulberry Cuttings, f.o.r. Salisbury, 5/- per 100. Apply,

to the Agriculturist.

TOBACCO SEED.
All eiKiuiries for tobacco seed should in future be address-

ed to Tlio Manager, Rhodesia Tobacco Warehouse, at Salis-

bury or Bulawayo.

TOBACCO SEED BED COVERING.

A large supply of calico for covering tobacco seed is now

available. It can be obtained from the Anglo-Afriean Trad-

ing Company, at Salisbury, Bulawayo and Gwelo,

Brice, 2V^»d. per square yard

DISPOSAL OF SEEDS.

All farmers and others wlio have, surplus supplies of good

quality locally grown farm s(;ed of any description are in-

vited to communicate with the Government Agriculturist and

Botanist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury, stating what

(juantities are available for sale, and price f.o.r. nearest

station. In all cases rcpresenlative samples of the grain

must accompany the letter, but need not exceed two ounces

in weight.

The Agricultural Ih;partment is continually receiving en-

quiries as to where various seeds can be obtained, and it is

hoped that by the above means growers of reliable seed may

be brought into touch with one another.

It must be clearly understood, however, that beyond

recommending sources of supply, the Department cannot

take any further part in tlie transaction.

POISONOUS PLANTS.

It is of great importance that as soon as possible a study

should be made of those plants found in Southern Rhodesia

which are poisonous or deleterious to small or large stock.

Farmers and others who have known or suspected poisonous

plants OU their property, are requested to communicate with

the Goferument Africultnmt and Botanist, Department of
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Agriculture, Salisbury, at the same time forwardinf speci-

mens of the plant, including stem leaves, flowers, and, where

possible, fruit. Any particulars regarding the habits of the

plant, will be welcomed, and in return the Department will

supply all available mformation regarding the plants.

BOTANICAD SPECIMENS FOR IDENTUlCAriON.

In all cases where a botanical identification k required it

is of the utmost importance that the specimens reach this

office in a thoroughly dry condition, free from mildew and
intact, that is not broken in pieces. Whenever possible

specimens should comprise main stem or small branch, leaves

flowers, seed vessels and roots and bulbs, though these need

not necessarily be on the same plant.

The colour of the flowers and the general form of the

plant should be preserved by pressing and drying between

two sheets of blotting paper or newspaper. Ordinary plants

not excessively .succulent can be dried sufficiently in three

days, provided the drying papers are changed every day. A
moderately light weight should be placed on the dryers in

order to press the specimens flat.

Correspondents are asked to sui)p]y the following particU’

lars as far as possible.

(a) Height and general appearance of plant or tree,

(b) Class of soil found on.

(e) Locality and altitude.

(d) Supposed use or properties.

It is advised that specimens be packed betwcum two sheets

of cardboard or thin wood, since in this way they will travel

long distances without fear of injury.

DESTRUCTION OP WILD CARNIVORA, ETC.

It is hereby notified for public information that the re-

wards for the destrnction of wild carnivora, etc,, will be pai4

only on the scale and conditions herein set forth

:

2. Rewards will be paid as iollowa:-

—

For each Lion .... ,, 0 0

„ Leopardn
, ri rv . . £1

^

„ Cheetah.. . . f1 0 fj

, j Wild Dog y,.. /;;V

'Crocodile, of'notleas'':',''/',

'than
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3. Rewards will be paid to Europeans by the Magistrate

or Native Commissioner, and to natives by the Native Com-
missioner of the distriet, within three months of the date

upon which the animal is killed, on a prescribed declaration

form.

4. In proof of destruction, applicants for rewards will be

required to produce and surrender, in the case of the Lion,

Leopard or Cheetah, the skin with the tail not severed, and
in the case of the Crocodile or Wild Dog, the unskinned

head.

5. The skins and heads of animals for which rewards have
been paid shall be the property of tlie Covernment, and shall

be disposed of in sindi inanncr as may be decided on.

GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE
IN THE PURCHASE OF STUD STOCK.

Arrangements have been made wherel)y fariners may pur-

chase pure bred stock through the Department of Agricul-

ture.

I^esides securing the benefit of the most competent judges

to select the animals, whether in South Africa, England or

Europe, purchasers are enabled to make )>ayments by in-

stalments spread over a period of one year.

Recent purchases include 14 bulls and 46 heifers, compris-

ing Shoi-thorn, Friesland, Devon and Afrikander breeds
;

180 Persian sheep, and a small number of pigs. Applications

for high-class stud stock only will be entertained.

For full particulars application should be addressed to the

Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

LOANS FOR FENCING PURPOSES.
The B.S.A. Company is prepared to advance funds to any

owner of a farm beneficially occupied by a white person, to

provide fencing material, on the following conditions

;

I. The full cost of the material at nearest station or

siding will be advanced, in no case exceeding the

sum of £200*

a* Payment shall be made In ten equal annual instal-

ments, or less if the applicant desires, together

with interest at J per cent per annum, payable in

July, but no repayment wilT be called for within

one year of granting the loan.
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3. The applicant will be required to furnish persona!

security to the satisfaction pf the Board, dr to pass
a first mortgage bond over his farm as security for

the loan.

4. The loan only applies to fences erected on the

boundary of properties, not to internal fencing.

The loan will be made on completion of fence, and subject

to inspection by a representative of the company.

The fence may be erected to any pattern approved by the

Board, but for guidance the following minimum require-

ments will normally be insisted upon :

—

Straining posts not further than 440 yards apart ; stand-

ards not farther than 45 feet apart; droppers or

lacing not further than four yards apart
;

if no
droppers are used standards should not be more
than 20 feet apart. If wooden strainers, standards

or droppers are proposed to be used, the kind is to

be specified.

Applications stating the situation and mileage, and fur-

nishing specifications of fence proposed to be erected, and
accompanied by firm and detailed quotations for the material

required and cost at nearest station, must be addressed in the

first instance to the Director of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Preference will be given to farmers in areas which have
adopted Part I. of the "Fencing Ordinance, 1904,” but all

applications will be considered.

Farmers are invited to submit applications for the con-
sideration of the Fencing Board to the Director of Agricul-

ture, Salisbury.

DEPARTMENTAL BULLETINS,

The following Bulletins on special subjects, consisting

mainly of reprints of articles which have appeared in the
llhodesian AglricUltnral Journal, are available for ^trihution
free of charge to appliemnte in Rhodesia

Terms of Analysas of Agricultural Products, Soils, Water, etc.,

(compiled).

Bots in Quines, hy R. Ferguson Stirling, M.H.C.V.S.
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“Foul Brood’’ in Bees, by Rupert W, Jack, P.E.S.

Fencing Ordinance, 1904, (compiled).

Farm Science, by J. E. Wing and others.

Government Aid in Fencing, (com])ib>d).

The Ground-nut or Pea-nut, by II. Godfrey Jhimly.

Interim Report on the Animal Trypanosomiases of Soutliern

Rhodesia, by LI. W. E. Bevan, M.R.C.V.S.

Importation of Plants, etc., Regulations, by Rupert W. Jack,

P.E.S.

Maize Growing, by II. Godfrey Mundy.
Malaria, by A. M. Fleming, CM.G., M.B., F.R.C.S. (Ed.),

B.Ph. (Camb.).

Prevention and Treatment of Blaekwater Fever, by A. M.

Fleming, C.M.G., M.B., F.R.C.S. (Ed.), D.Ph. (Camb.).

The Possibilities of Rhodesia as a Citrus Crowing Country,

by R. Mcllwaine, M.A., L.L.B.

The Potato Tuber Moth, by Rui)ert W. Jack, F.E.S.

Special Rate.s for the Benefit of the Farming Community in

Southern Rhodesia, (compiled).

Tobacco, by O. M. Odium.

The Tsetse Fly, by LI. E. W. Bevan, JI.R.(?.V.S.

'riic Time and How to Find it, by Rev. Prather Go('tz, S.J.

Winter P'eeding of P’arm Stock, by H. Godfrey JMundy.

Wireworm or Hairworm in Melsetter District, by E. M. Jar-

vis, M.R.C,V.S.

Flax, Linum usitatissimum, by C. E. P’. Allen.

Brief Notes on Blood Sucking P’lies, l)y R. W. Jack, P.E.S.

Accidents to Calves after Calving, by J. !M. Sinclair,

M.R.C.V.S.

Ensilage, by H. Godfrey Mundy.

The Conservation of Kraal Manure, by II, Godfrey jMundy

Notes on Trypanosomes of the Dimorphon Group, by L. PI. W.

Bevan, M.R.C.V.S. and M. P\ MacGregor-Sliarpe.

Preservation of Butter.

Rhodesian Standard Types of Maize and their Points, by

H. Godfrey Mundy, Agriculturist and Botanist.

Rural Education in Rhodesia, by George Duthie, M.A.,

F.R,S.£., Director of Education.

jPlans and Speclfica for Cattle Dipping Tanks.

TThe Relatidnship of Ticks and Disease, by Rupert W. Jack,

fiRS.,
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The Head Smut of Maize (Sorosporium reilianum), by H.
Godfrey Mundy Agriculturist and Botanist.

Root Gail Worm in Potatoes, by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S.,

Entomologist.

Black Orange Aphis, by Rupert W. Jack, F.E.S., Entomologist

Citrus Psylla, do. do. do.

Maize Stalk Borer, or Mealie Grub, by Rupert W. Jack,F.E.S.,

Entomologist

Prizes and Rules of Competition for Collections of Plants of

Economic Importance.

DIPPING TANKS: GRANTS IN AID.

The Government will make grants in aid for tlie purpose

of eonstriicting dipping tanks, to approved applieMiits.

Grants will only he made after the tank has hoen inspeet-

fd and approved })y the Director of Agrieultiu’e or an

official deputed by him.

Grants will he made on the £ for £ prinei])le, hut the

amount paid in any ease will not exceed £50.

Ai:)plieati’)ns Kshoiild he made to the Dir(‘etor of Agriculture

from whom further particulars, together with plans and

specifications, can be obtained.

SERVICES OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER.

It is hereby notified for public information that the services

of Mr. W. M. Watt, Agricultural Engineer, are available to

the public for the following purposes. Assistance may be

obtained by farmers

1. In the locating of possible irrigation projects.

2. In the preparation of surveys [or plans and for

irrigation works, including weirs, dams, furrows,

pumping plants, and determining the extent of land
which mav be brought under irrigation schemes,

together with rough estimates of costs.

3. In the supervision of construction and carrying out

of projects.

4. In the selection of suitable sites for boring opera*

5. Preparing specifications, etc*, regarding pumping
plants, windmills, and agricultural machinery*
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Informal advice of a general character Wyi be given to

applicants making enquiry by letter or in person. Any appli-

cant desiring professional assistance likely to occupy more
than one day should apply for advice in writing. All

applicants should specify clearly the nature of the project

on which they seek advice. AH applicants will be required

to provide suitable means of transport for the officer con-

cerned during the period devoted to work on the spot
;
to

provide any unskilled labour that may be required; and to

provide for any other contingent services. Applications

should be addressed to the Director of Agriculture, who will

endeavour to arrange visits as far as possible in order of

application, but with due regard to situation, in order to

obviate unnecessaiy travelling and delay. The question of

making a charge for services of a special or prolonged nature

is under consideration, and an intimation on this subject will

be made through tlie daily press.

PRIZES AND RULES OF COMPETITION FOR COL-
LECTIONS OF PLANTS OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE.

1. The prizes undermentioned are offered by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture to pupils in schools throughout Southern

Rhodesia for the best collection of dried specimens of plants

of ecoiomic importance growing within the Territory.

2. Several scholars may join together for the purposes of

the collection. Competitors need not personally have col-

lected all the specimens or the facts concerning them.

3. With each specimen the following particulars should be

supplied, as far as possible: (a) native name and English

name, if any; (b) habitat or kind of place where found

growing, r.^., if marshy, dry ground, etc. ; (c) date of flower-

ing
; (d) approximate altitude of locality; (e) geological

formation and locality, kind of rock and soil
; (f) colour of

flowers; (g) height or usual size of plants; (h) use or pro-

perty, such a grazing, hay, food, grain, gum, timber, oil, fibre,

stain, weed, fencing, and so on. It should be clearly slated

what part of the plant has the use or property ascribed.

4. Qaality combined with quantity should be aimed at,

and each collection need not exceed fifty specimens, and

each specimen is not to exceed as much as will lie upon one

of 10 X 16 inches (any larger are to be folded to tfie
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size, or cut a«d arranged upon two sheets). Specimens need

not be mounted but may lie loose upon Sheets of old news-

paper. Specimens should he complete and should comprise

stem, leaves, flowers, and fruit. Specimen trees must include

a piece of wood with the bark, which should not be less than

6x8x2 inches. '

5. Crops ordinarily grown by Europeans must not be

included in the collection.

6. Prizes will be awarded for—

•

Section l.—A general collection as indicated in para-

graph 3 (h).

Section 2.—A special collection of botanical specimens

of indigenous forest trees, tall growing shrubs and
creepers.

Section 3.—A special collection of specimens of the

indigenous food plants cultivated or used by natives-

7. The prizes will bs

—

1st 2nd 3rtl

Section I. £5 £3 £2

Section 2ii £3 £2 £l

Section 3. £3 £2 —
8. In judging the competition, the right is reserved to

withhold any of the prizes in cases where the degree of

merit appears insufficient, but should the collections warrant

It, further prizes may be awarded.

9. Regard will be had : (a) to the selection of the plants ;

(b) to the completeness of the specimens showing flower and
fruit, leaves, stem and roots ; (c) to the completeness of the

history of the specimens ; (d) and to the manner of drying,

complete and under proper pressure, due regard being

flyen to the character of the specimen. Specimens are the

better dried the more frequently they are changed into fresh

dry pfaper (newspaper suffices).

10. Competing specimens may be sent in any time up til

n. The collections are to be sent to the Agriculturist and
Botanist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury, and will

;

;ye^inv(|f ;of
;
the
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SEED MAIZE.

The Department is able to offer for sale a limited amount
of specially selected, hand picked, seed maize of the below
mentioned kinds, at a price of iSs. per 100 lbs. f.o.r.

mile-peg, Loraagundi railway :

—

Local Hickory King,
Natal Hickory King,
Salisbury White,
Yellow Hogan.

This seed has been grown on the Government Experiment

Farm, Gwibi, and has been most carefully selected, but owing
to the fact that this is the first year the selection has been
under the control of the Department, it is impossible to

guarantee that the type is fixed or will in all cases breed

entirely true.

Supplies are limited, and applications should be made as

early as possible. Orders may be addressed to the Govern-

ment Agriculturist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury,

and must in all cases be accompanied by cheque or post

office order for the requisite amount. No orders can be

reserved until payment has been received, and to avoid delay

in despatch, full address and particulars with regard to for-

warding should be given.

CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS.

In continuation of the system of co-operative experiments,

the below mentioned seed will be available from September

onwards, for free distribution in small quantities to any l?o»a-

yff/c farmer resident in Souihern Rhodesia. Seed is supplied

f.o.r. Salisbury—experimenters undertaking to forward a

faithful report on the result of the experiments at the close

of the season, on farms supplied for that purpose. Supplies

of seed are limited, and not more than five different kinds

can be sent to each applicant.

All applications to be addressed to the Agriculturist and
Botanist, Department of Agriculture, Salisbury.

Maize.—Ladysmith white.

Leguminous Crops.—Lucerne, Egyptian clover, crimson
clover, velvet beans, cowpeas, vetches, and lupines.

Summer Cereals.—Victorian wheat, Bobs’ rust-proof wheat,

rye, Egyptian rice, Boer manna, and Japanese millet.

Winter Pasture Plants and Grasses.— Sheeps burnet,

cocksfoot, tall fescue, cowgrass clover, paspalum,
bulbosa slips.

Gil Seeds,—Virginia pea nuts, castor oil, and linseed,
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Editorial Notices.

The “JournaPMs issued bi-monthly, and the subscription

is 5s* per annum, payable in advance. All communications

relating thereto should be addressed to the Director of Agri-

culture, Agricultural Department, Salisbury, and if an answer

is required in the pages of the “ Journal,’^ should reach this

ofiice not later than the 15th of the month preceding publica-

tion. Subscribers are requested to notify immediately the

non-delivery of the ‘‘Journal.’*

To Advertisers.™

A

pplication for space in the “Rho-
desian Agricultural Journal,’ ’ should be addressed to the

Director of Agriculture, Salisbury. The rates arc as follows,

per issue :

—

Whole Half Quarter
Position. Page. Page. Page.

£ S. d. £ s. d. £ s. d,

Inner Pages 2 0 0 I 5 0 0 15 0

Outer Cover (back) 00 — —
Inner Covers (back and

front) and page facing

Contents... * 0 0 1 15 0 I 0 0

A discount of 10 per cent, will be allowed for standing or

consecutive advertisements running through six issues. Re-
mittances, and electros where desired, should accompany
orders The right is reserved to discontinue the insertion of

standing or consecutive advertisements should payment be-

yond the second issue be delayed.

The right of approval of all advertisements by the Director

of Agriculture is reserved and his decision as to the accept-

ance or rejection is final.

An additional charge may be made for advertisements

printed in special type, equal to any additional charges made
by the printers for setting up same

Advertisements will be accepted from bona fide farmers

wishing to effect sale, purchase or exchange of produce, live

stock, Of farm implements, at a minimum charge of 2s. 6d. per

insertion of 20 words. Extra words will be charged for at th^

rate of is. for every jo words.
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Government Notices.

No. 29s of 1908.] [1st October, 1908.

IMPORTATION OK STOCK.
¥ T NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals^ Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’' I do hereby cancel Gov-

ernment Notice No. 8, of the 19th day of January, 1905, and so much
of any other regulations as may be repugnant to or inconsistent with
the subjoined regulations, which are hereby declared to be of full foice
and effect.

1. The importation of the following animals from the respective co\in-
tries enumerated is prohibited, owing to the existence or supposed ex-
istence of destructive diseases affecting the said animals in the said
countries :

—

(1) All animals from tin* ’‘iland of Mauritius.

(2) All animals from German South-West Africa and all animals ex-
cept donkeys from German East Africa.

(3) Pigs from the colonies of the C5ipe of Good Uojh-*, Tiansvaal and
the Orange River Colony, the Bechuanaland Pjotectoiate, the Tati
^-oncession, and other countries in wliich .swine fever exist.s, suldect,
however, to the exceptions contained in the ])r(;viso to tliis section.

(4) Dogs from the territorie.s of North-Eastern and North-Westein
Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa; piovided, however, that dogs
from countries fi'om which importation is permitted may be inti-o-

duced through the port of Heiia ami brought direct into this Ter-

ritory.

(5) Sheep and goats from (a) the districts of Albany, Alexandria,
JJathiirst, Bedford, East London, Fort Beaufort, Humansdori),
Jaiisenville, Kingswilliarnstown, Komgha, Peddie, Somerset East,
Stockeustroom, Citeiihage, and Victoria East, in the Cape Colony

;

(b) the di.stricts of Barberton, Lydenburg, Mai ico, Pretoria, Rusten-
burg, Watorburg, and Zoiitpansberg, in the I'ransvaal

;
(c) Swazi-

lana; (d) Portuguese Territory; (e) places north of the Zambesi
River.

Pi’ovided, however, that the Controller of Stock may at lii.s disc retion

permit the importation of pigs under six months of age for breeding pur-
poses from the places mentioned in sub-section (8), ami sliee]) and goats
from the places mentione<l in sub-se<“tion (5) hereof, on ])roduction of a
certificate of a duly authorised Government veterinary officer that siuh

animals are free from disease, have not been in contact with diseased

animals, and have not come from an area where destructive disease has

existed for twelve months previously.

2. The importation of organic manures, except guano, is strictly pro-

hibited, and the importation of bone meal and bones recpiired for fer-

tilising or feeding purposes will only be permitted wlien a(‘companied by

the certificate of a responsible and competent peison that they lla^e

been thoroughly disinfected by treatment by superheated steam or other

approved method. Any such manures, bone meal or bones introtluced

into Southern Rhe^esia contrary to this regulation shall be liable to

immediate destruction.

3. The areas set out in Schedule “ A,” and such further areas as may
be added to the said schedule, shall be used in connection with pasture

lands of the places to which they relate for the (luarantining of animals

suffering from any destructive disease other than glanders, epizootic

lymphangitis or African Coast Fever.

4 . The appointment of the areas set out in Schedule “B” hereto for

the depasturing and quarantining of animals for slaughter in connection
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with the places therein mentioned is confirmed.

6.

The several districts of Southern Bhodesia are hereby declared to

be an area infected witli scab amongst sheep and g<iats and the move-
ment of all sheep and goats from any farm to beyond the limits thereof,
or from their usual graaiing ground within the limits of any tt)wn lands
or native reserves to any other place, is prohibited, except under the
written permit of an Inspector or Sub-Inspector. Such permit shall set

forth the number and description of animals to be moved, the route they
shall travel and the period for which the permit sliall be in force. In
cases where it may apiiear necessary or desirf^ble, the person to whom
any such permit is issued may be required to cause the animals
referred to therein to be dipped before being moved.

6. The introduction of slieep and goats against which no prohibition
exists may be permitted by rail, subject to the following provisions:

—

(1) Plumtree shall be legarded as the port of entry.

(2) All animals shall be accompanied by a certificate in tlie form set

out in Schedule “ C hereto; provided, however, the Controller of

Stock may allow the introduction of well-bred sheep or goats in-

tended for sale or stud puiposes without being previously dipped.

(3) All animals sliall be thoroughly dipped at tlieir owners’ expense
wdthin sixteen days after their arrival; piovided, however, that
animals intended for immediate slaughter shall be exempt from
dipping if marked with a distinctive brand on the back.

7. The introduction of sheep and goats against \Nhich no prohibition

exists may be permitted by road, subject to the following provisions:

—

(1) M’Lala Drift and Fort Tiili shall be regarded as ports of entry.

(2) All animals shall be accompanied by a certificate in the form set

out in Bchedule “C” hereto.

(3) All animals shall be thoroughly dipped at their owners’ expense
within sixteen days after their arrival.

8. The owner or*person in charge of any horse, mule or donkey enter-

ing Southern Bhodesia by rail shall immediately report such airival to

the Veterinary Oliicer at Salisbury, Bulawayo and IJmtali respectively,

and no such animal shall be detrained at any intermediate station with-

out the written authority of a Government N'eterinary Surgeon.

9. The owner or person in charge of any horse, mule or donkey enter-

ing Southern Bhodesia by road shall immediately leport such arrival at

the police camp nearest to the place where such entiy is made, and the
oiiicer in charge of such police camp .shall immediately report to the
Veterinary Department, >\'hich shall direct v hat steps are to he taken
to test such animals with mallein, as in the following clause provided.

10. All horses, mules and donkeys upon entering Southern Bhodesia
•hall be tested with mallein, and tlie owner or person in charge of such
animals shall, in all respects, carry out the lawful directions of the In-

spector w'hile such animals are being tested; provided that this regula-

tion shall not apply to animals in transit by railway through Southern
Bhodesia and which are not detrained en route.

11. The Inspector may direct the detention of any animal, and its

isolation for the purposes of such examinations and tests as may be

deemed expedient during which period of isolation or detention it shall

oe maintained and tended at the expense of the owner. If in the case

of any such animal a second injection of mallein, applied at an interval

of not less tian ten days, is followed by a reaction indicative of the
existence ^’ glanders, such animal shall ne foj*thwith destroyed,

12. Horses, mules and donkeys lawfully in this Territory, and required

tor purpoSM necessitating frequent crossing of the border to and from
Fortugnese jK^«t A niay be allowed so tt) cross on such terms as to

registration^ hrsnding, testing and other conditiohs as the Chief Vote-

rinary Surgeon tnay from time to time deem expedient to prescribe.

13 . All horseSy mules and donkeys depastured on the tow^n lands of
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Melsotter and Umtali or on any public outspiiu adjnitiinj; siicli lands,
and within the following area known as tin* Penhalon^a, Irnbesa and
Samba Valleys, as bounded by ' the lliiitali \N aterlall Range on the
north, the divide lollowing beneoiis JS, 21 and 27 on the east, tlie Christ-
mas Pass Range on tlie south, and the Palmyran Range on the west,
in tlie district ol IJmtali, shall be dipped evei v fourteen days, by or at
the expense ol the ownei’ or person in charge of such animals, unless
the local VTsterinary Oflicei’ shall see lit to dispeiist^ with such dipping.

14. An Inspector may direct the thorough cleansing and disinfecting

of trucks whic'h may he reasonably suspected of being soipH-es of infect-

ion of any destructive disease, and may direct the ilestruction of truck
fittings, fodder, excreta or other matter oi’ thing wliicb iijay he reason-
ably lailculated to c(»nvey sindi infection.

15. Any person contravening the provisions of these regulations, or
the instructions or directions given in terms of tliese regulations, shall

be liable in respect of each offence to a penalty not cxc«‘eding twenty
pounds, or in default of payment to imprisonment witli or witliont ))ar<l

labour for a period not exceeding three months, unless v here more or
heaviei' penalties have by the aforesaid Ordinance, nr lyv otluo’ reguia-

tions framed tliei'cnmler, been expressly piovidcd.

SCHEDULE A."

x\reas on or near jiasture land u.sed in connectioi' with tov\nsliips set

apart for the quarantining of animals suffering from any dcstiuctive
disease other than glamlei’s, e|uz()oti(; lymphangiti.s or Afiican (loast

J^'ever :

—

1. For the towushi}> of Salisl>ui\\ and its neighbourhood, the (loveni-

ruent Farm Makabusi, as defined in Governniciu Notice No. Lf of ISIK^.

namely, aliout vsix miles from Salisbury on tlie Old (’harror Road, and
bounded on the north, north-east and west by the farm “ Willowdalc,”
and on the .south and south-east by the Makabirsi River.

2. For the town.sbip of Umtali, a triangular piece of land situate to

the north-east of the townsliip, being that j^ortion of tlie farm
“ Ihrkley ” w hicli falls in British territory.

3. For the townslnp of Melsetter, a piec-e of land included uitldii

those lines Ixmnding tlie pasture lands laid out ai’ouud tlu* toviishiju

vvhieli are in common with the out.spaii in the west, ISawerornbi on the

north, and Westfield on the north-east, bounded fuither on the south

by a line drawn from the common beacon of Westtield and liindley to

the <‘omnion beacon of Fairiield and outspaii.

4. For the township of Enkeldoorn, a piece of laml about 2^ miles due
west of the town.ship and* bounded as follow.s : From a iioiiit about 1(K)

yards above the junction of a stream running south of Enkeldoorn town
ship with streams running west from the Roliee Camp; thence along the

first stream to the junction aforementioned
;
tluuice along a valley

rumiiug due south from the said jimction to a point about 7(H) yards

distant
;
th(?nce in a north-westerly direction to a point on the tof) of a

rise about 1,200 yards distant; thence in a .straiglit line to the lirst-

mentioned point.

5. For the township of Victoria, a .strip of land half-a-mile iu widtli

lying immediately to the west of the gunpowder magazine, and extend-

ing from the Macheke River to the Chekoto range of hills.

6. For the townslnp of Gwelo, a triangular piece of ground witliin tVie

reserved lauds around Gwelo. It is bounded south by the Waterslied

Bloob along its btiundary running from its joint beacon with Ivanuck

westwards to another beacon 1,518 Cape roods distant, bounded nortli-

westwards by a line about 1^350 roods in length to the Inoculation

Station, and bounded north-eastwards by a line from the first nu'ntioned

beacon to the Inoculation Station, and about 1,400 mods in length.

This plepe of ground is called the Inoculation Camp.
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7. Foi‘ the township of Buhisvsiyo that portion of the commonage
bounded on the west and north by the Bulawayo-Mafeking and Gwelo
railway lines, on the east by the road known as “ Hillside Avenue,’’ on
the south to the limits of the cominondge and Hillside, known as

“Napier’s Lease,” approximately 4,750 acres in extent.

SCHEDULE “B.”
Areas set apart for depa.sturing and quarantining of animals for

slaughter :

—

SAJilSBURY.— Description of the area.-—A piece of land, 400 acres

in extent, situated on the Makahusi River, below Maggio’s plot, towards
the southern boundary of the Salisbury commonage.

BULAWAYO.—Description of the area.—That piece of fenced land
situated on the Bulawayo commonage between the railway line, to the
south, and the Solusi Road, adjoining and to the south-west of the
Government dipping tank, in extent 1,000 acres, more or less.

GWELO.—Description of the area.—Starting from a point where the
Ingwenia Road crosses tlie railway, along this road jiast the .sanitary

stables to a point a (juarter of a mile west, thence in a line parallel with
the railway to tlie Gwelo River, thence ahuig tlie liver to the comrnon-
•ige beacon No. 11, thence in a straiglit line to the Slminioi'k road where
it is intersected by the Scout’s Spruit, thence along the Shamrock road
to w’here it joins Main Street extension along iliis to the railway line,

<*nd down this to the starting point,

UMTALl.—Description of the area. - Starting from a jioint at tlie

south-east corner of the farm “ Devonsinre ” and south-west of “ Water-
fall,” up the stream to where it is joined by the stream commonly
known as Rifle-butt Spruit, and uj) this .spruit to a point 3(K) feet below
PaulingtoTi Bridge. Tiience almost due north on the west of Renhai uga
Road to the sanitary pits and from the sanitaiy pits to the CemettYV,
thence due west to the “Devonshire” line and along tliis line south to

soutVi-west corner beacon of “ Waterfall.”

SELUKWK.—Descrijition of the area.- A iiiece of fenced land, in

extent about 300 acres, situated on the farm “ Sehanga ” and adjaiauit

to the township of Selukwe.

PENHALONGA.— Description of the area.—A piece of land hounded
as follows:—To the northward by a line starting from the .sonth-ea.st

beacon of the hotel stand to tlie .sontli-west and south-east beac‘oris of

Crawford’s butchery. To the eastward from the south-east beacon of

Crawford’s butidiery to the northern boundary of the Penhaloiiga Pro-
prietary Mines’ ground. To the .southward along the nortliern boundary
line of" the Pennaionga Proprietary Mines’ ground. To tlie westward
from the north-west beacon of the Perihalonga Prnjuietary Mines’
ground to the south-east beacon of the hotel stand.

VICTORIA.—Description of tlie area.—A strip of land, half-a-mile in

width, lying immediately to the west of the gunpciwder magazine, and
extending from the Macheke River to the (3iekoto range of hills.

SCHEDULE “C.”
1 ,

-

residing at
in the district of in the
.— Colony, do solemnly and sincerely
declare that the animals enunierated below are free from any contagumg
disease, ittcltiding sfcab, and have not been in contact with any infected
animals withih six months from date hereof, and that to the best of my
knowledge ahd belief such animals in travelling to ....... Station
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will not come in contact with any animals amonj^st which scab or any
other contagions disease has existed during that [leriod; lurther, tiiat
such animals were thoroughly disinfected by dipping on
and will enter Southern Rhodesia within ten tlays of liaving been
dipped.

And 1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same
to be true.

Declared to at on tliis day
of before me.

Resident Magistrate, Goveiinnent Veterin-
ary Surgeon, Scab Inspector, or Police Officer

of district from which animals are being
sent.

Number and geneial description of animals being sent

Owner's name and Addres.s

Place in Southern Rhodesia to which animals are l>eing sent..

* Station within Colony of origin.

CER'riKICATK ISSUED UNDER l>ROVJSrONS OK SECTION 1, GOV
ERNMENT NOTKJE No. 295 OF 19()S.

This is to certify that the animals enumerated below are, in my
opinion, free from any destructive disease, imduding scab, and to th*
best of my knowledge and belief have not been in contait with any in-

fected animals nor come from,(»r through, a locality wliere any sncii

disease is known to exist or has exi.sted for twelve montbfl from date
hereof.

Date

Place

Signatuie of Government X'etei inary Surgeon.

Number and general description of animals Rigs, Sheep,

Goats.

Place from which animals are to be sent

Owner’s Name and Address

Place in Southern Rhodesia to which it is desired to send the animals

No. no of 1908.] fibth April, 1908.

IMPORTA1TON OF CATTI.E.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers conferred on me by the “Ani-

mals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 11K)4,” T do hereby cancel

Itnd repeal so rnnch of the Regulations published under Government

Notice No. 187, dated the 2f>ih of July, as relate to the im]an;ta-

tion of cattle from the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope and the I'nited

Kingdom of Great Rritain and Ireland, and make the following pio-

yiaions in lieu thereof;

—
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The irnpoi tatiari of cattle may be perinittecl from the Colony
the Cape of Good Hope and the Orange River Colony on the following
terms and conditions

(1) A peiiuit shall he required from the Chief Inspector which maj
contain such conditions as shall from time to time appear ex-

pedient.

(2) Applications for permission to import shall be in the form “ A ”

attached hereto, and accompanied by a declaration in the an-

nexed form “ B.”

(3) The impoi'tatioii of (tattle with more than two permanent central

incisor teetli shall not be permitted.

(4) All importations shall be by rail, and for the purposes thei’cof

Bulawayo shall be regarded as the port of entry.

(5) All cattle irnjiorted in terms of these Regulations shall on arrival

at Bulawayo, Salisbury, or Umtali he removed to a place of

quarantine under tlie supervision of an Inspector of Cattle, thei e

to be submitted to such examination and tests as the Chief In-

spector may direct. If such examination or tests disclose the

existence of any destructive disease the cattle sliall be imme-
diately destroyed and the carcases thereof disposed of in such
manner as a Government veterinary surgeon may authorise or

require. The Chief Inspector may permit of any examination
or tests ns aforesaid being dispensed with in the case of cattle in

transit by rail loi- any place beyond the boundaries of Southern
Rhodesia.

(6) All expenses or losses incident to quarantine, examination, test-

ing or desti'uction as aforesaid shall be borne by the owner of

the cattle.

2. Tile importa1«on of cattle from the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland may he jiermitted under the following lernis and

conditions :

—

(1) Importation shall be tiirough and direct from thi.‘ Coast Ports

of the Cape Colonies, and there shall be a consignment note or

other satisfactory evidence that cattle so imported have come
direct from Great Britain or Ireland.

(2) The priivisions of sub-sections (5) and (0) of section 1 licieof shall

apply to importations in terms of this section.

3. No person shall import cattle in terms of these Regulatione except

for his own use, provided however that permission may be granted t(>

import for others on the apjdicaiit disclosing the name of the person or

persons for whom he pioposes to atrt.

4. Any pei'son introducing (tattle in contravention of these Regula-
tions, or failing to comply with any conditions attached to permits to

import, or furnishing applications, declarations, or other necessary docu-
ments known to be false in any matejial particular, or failing to comply
with all lawful diret tions as to quarantine, examination, testing, destruc-

tion or disposal of cai'cases, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding £20 for

each animal in resiiect of which such ofFeiu*e shall have been committed,
and in defaultOf payment t/O imprisonment with or without hard labour

for any period not oxc^ecnling six inohths, unless higher or greater
penalties shall have been provided for such ofienees by the “ Animals
Diseases Consolidation (Ordinance, 1904,’^ provided however that the
penalties imposed by tliese Regulations shall not exempt any cattle

destruction in termsof the aforesaid Ordinance,
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ANNKXURE “

APPLICATION FOR CATTLE IMPORTATION PERiMIT.

1 . Applicant's Name and Address
2. Number and Class of cattle to be imported
3. Area or Farm and District where Cattle are at present located..

4.

Area or Farm and District to which Cattle are to be moved

Applicant’s Signature
Date
Application
Permit No

ANNEXURE “ B."

I,

residing on the farm

in do solemnly and sincerely

declare that the (number in

writing) animals also enumerated below have been in my possession since

birth, and that lung-sickness, pleuro-pneun>onia or other contagious or
infectious disease has not existed amongst any of my cattle, nor on my farm,
nor among any cattle with which these animals have been in contact within

the last four years, and that these animals have never been exposed for sale

in any public market or stock fair, nor l)een in contact with strange cattle,

and that to the best of my knowledge and belief such cattle in travelling to

Station (#>., station where cattle are to be
trucked) will not come into contact with any animals amongst which lung-

sickness or any other contagious or infectious disease has existed during that

period.

Number of Animals Bulls Heifers
Breed

Seller’s Name and Address

Purchaser’s Name
Place in Southern Rhodesia to which animals arc being sent

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing tlie same to be

true.

Declared to at on this

day of before me,

Resident Magistrate for the district of

No. 60 of 1909.1 1st April 1909

IMPORTATION OF CATTLE.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals

Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904," I do hereby cancel and

repeal Government Notice No. 124 of 1908, and do hereby declare and

make known that, notwithstanding anything to the contrary elsewhere

provided, the import^ition of cattle for bona fide slaughter purposes may
he permitted into the Uintali district from the adjoining Portuguese ter-

ritory, nnder the following terms and conditit)n8 :

(1) The importation and disposal of cattle, introduced in terms of

these regulations^ shall he under the absolute control and direc-
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tion of the local Veterinary Surgeon or other duly appointed
officer, and shall be regulated by the requirements of consiunp-
tion.

(2) The importation shall be by rail only, and all cattle shall l>e de-
trucked at the slaughter enclosure and immediately confined
therein.

(3) All cattle admitted to the slaughter area shall be immediately
branded with the letters “ V^D.”

(4) All cattle admitted to the slaughter area shall be slaughtered
within ten days of their admission, and under no pretext what-
ever shall cattle so admitted be permitted to leave the said area
alive; all such <‘attle shall, after admission to the said area, he
(considered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found
wandering outside the said area or in possession of any person,
may he destroyed under an order of the Chief 1 nspectoir or Con-
troller of Stock.

(5)

No meat shall be removed frotn the said area without sj>ecial i>er

mission unless it is entirely free from skin and eajs.

(6) The hides of animals slanglitered in the said enclosure shall be
immediately immersed in an approved insecticide for a period of

not less than twcjlve hours, and sliall not >»e removed from the
said enclosure unless accompanied hy a c’ertificate signed by a

Veterinary Surgeon that tliey have been satisfactorily disin-

fected an(l dried.

(7) Any person contravening the provisions of tliese regulations or

the instructions or dii*ections of the loc^al Vetei iiiary Surgeon or

other duly authorised oflicial, given in tei rns of these regulations,

shall be liable, in respect of each offence, to a peimlty not

exceeding £20, or, in default of payment, to imprisonment, with
or without^hard labour, for a period not exceeding three months,
unless where more severe or heavier i)enalties have, by the afore-

said Ordinance, been expressly provided.

No. 268 of 1907I 126th December, 1907

HEMOVAL OF CATTLE FOR SALE.

N otwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the

Regulations published under Government Notices Nos. 188 of 190C
and 217 of 1907, I, under and by virtue of the powers conferred upon me
by the ‘‘Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’’ do hereby
provide as follows:

—

1. The assembly of cattle for purposes of sale by auction or otherwise
may be perniitte(l as such places and under such conditions as the Chief
Inspector may from time to time prescribe.

2. The movement of cattle into the province of Mashonaland and the
fiscal division of Gwelo from other places in Southern Rhodesia may be
permitted under such conditions as the Chief Inspector may from time
to time prescribe.

8. Tlio granting of permits for the purposes of Sections 1 and 2 hereof
and the nature of the condition# to be attached thereto shall be the
absolute discretion of the Chief Inspector.

4. Any person contravening the provisions of these Begulations or the
conditions attached to iiermits issued thereunder shall be liable to a fine

not exceeding £20, or, in dafauH of paj^ment, to imprisonment with qr
Witlm^t hard labour f(»r a permd not exceeding three monthf

^
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No. 216 of 1909] f23rd September, 1909

MOVEMb.^ 1' OF cattle:, PROVINCE OF MASHONALAND
AND DIVISION OF GWELO.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’’ I do hereby cancel and
withdi'aw the Regulations promulgated by Government Notices Noi

217 of I907 » Nos. 114 ana 170 of 1908 and No. 199 of 1909, and so much of any
other Regulation as may be repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions
of these Regulations, and declare that the following shall be of full force and
effect in lieu, from date of publication, within the Province of Mashonaland
and the E^iscal Division of Gwelo, as defined by the “Southern Rhodesia
Boundary Regulations Amendment Regulations, 1898,“ winch areas are
hereby declared to be infected with a destructive disease: -

I. The movement of cattle within the said areas is prohibited save and
except

—

(rt) on permission granted by an inspector or sub-inspector or other
officer authorised hy the Administrator;

{})) within the bounciarics of any single farm where such cattle are
depastured;

(r) within any area enclosed by a substantial fence;

{</) within the houndaries of the various commonages, towni lands or
grazing ground common to any mining camp;

(c) for cattle the property of natives within a radius of four miles of
their owners’ kraal situiile within the boundaries of any native
location or reserve; the site of suc'b kiaal shall be deemed to be the
place where it is situulerl at the date of publication hereof, a id as is

hereinafter further provided.

2. The movement of cattle for farming, breeding, mining, dairy-

ing, grazing and slaughter purposes may be permitted under the written
authority of an official thereto didy authorise 1, s i!)ject to the following terms
and conditions

(o) the wiilten permission of owiuus, occiijiiers or managers of all

occupied lands, and, in the case of native rt'serves, of the Native
Commissioner of llie district over wldich cattle shall pass, is obtained;
provided that, in the event of such owners, occupiers, managers or

Native Commisssoners refusing to grant sucli permission, the Con-
troller of Stock may dirtu t tiie issue of a i)ennit of removal if

satisfied that the necessary permission is withheld w ithout good and
sufficient cause; and provided further that such permission shall not

be required in respect of any movement of cattle within naiive

districts or group of native districts as defined under Section

3 hereof, or in such districts or group of districts as may hereafter

lie defined, or in respect of movements authorised in terms of sub-

section (r) of the said Section;

(b) that such cattle shall, before being moved, be thoroughly dipped or

sprayed to the satisfaction of the officer issuing the permit, and, if

intended for slaughter, shall wdiere possible be branded, under the

supervision of the oflicer issuing the permit, with the letters “ V.D.”
on the near hind quarter;

yc) that cattle intended for slaughter shall, on arrival at destination

subject to the terms of clause {d) hereof, be immediately taken to

the prescribed quarantine area and tiiere be quaiantined and con-

fined, and, where not branded in terms of clause (b) hereof, be

similarly branded under the supervision of a duly authorised officer

d) that all cattle intended for slaughter brought to their destination and
not dipped or sprayed in terms of clause (b) hereof, shall be immedi-
ately thoroughly dipped or sprayed

{t>) that all cattle admitted to th3 quarantine area shall be slaughtered

within twenty-one days of admission, and only be permitted to leave

the area for the purpose of being driven to the abattoir for slaughter.
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and all such cattle shall, after admission to the said area, be con-
sidered as likely to be infected with disease, and if found outside the
said area, at large or in possession of any person may be destroyed
under an order of the Chief Inspector or Controller of Stock

;

(/) that intermediate depots, or concentration camps, for slaughter stock
may be allowed at centres approved of by the Chief Insf^ctor of
Cattle, provided that no such camp shall be situated within a less

radius than five miles of any commonage, town lands, or grazing
ground common to any mining camp, railway station or siding.

3. The movement of working cattle may be permitted under the written
authority of an ofiicial thereto duly authorised ~

ia) within the borders of the following native districts:- -Gwelo, Hartley
Lomagundi, Marandellas, Melsetter, Selukwe and Umtali

;

{b) within the following groups of native districts: —
(1) Charter and Chilimanzi ;

(2) Mtoko, Mrewa, Makoni and Inyanga;

(3) Goromonzi' Mazoe and Darwin;

(4) Chilimanzi, Victoria, Ndanga and Chibi

;

(c) between the Makondo Copper Mine in the Ndanga district and
Karombe’s Kraal in the Umtali district along the west bank of the

Sabi river

;

Provided that all cattle working under this section should be thoroughly
dipped or sprayed every fourteen days, and provided that movements will be
permitted for such periods as the Controller of Stock may in his discretion
and on the advice of the Chief Inspector deem expedient, and that such per-
mission may at any time be withdrawn or withheld without notice.

4 . All applications for the removal of cattle from one native district to

another shall be submitted for the approval of the Cattle Inspectors of the

districts to and through which movements are made. All permits granted
under the provisions of these regulations shall specify the number and brands
of cattle, route to be traversed and time to be allowed for each journey, and
such other conditions as it may be deemed expedient to prescribe ; and all

such permits shall be in the possession of the person travelling with or in

charge of the cattle. Any breach of such conditions shall be deemed a con-
travention of the regulations in terms of section 9 hereof.

5. All veld-fed animals within the limits of the various commonages or
town lands, or other centres where there is a common grazing ground and
upon which public dipping tanks have been established, shall be dipped therein
at least once every fourteen days; provided that the Controller of Stock may,
on the advice of the Chief Inspector, direct the temporary suspension pf this

regulation for such reasons as he may regard as sufficient.

6. The following charges shall be paid at the time of dipping by the owner
of the cattle or other animals required to be dipped under these regulations
in respect of any dipping done at the public dipping tank :

—
For horned cattle, 6 months and over 3d. per head.
For horses and mules 3d. „
For calves (under 6 month ; and donkeys ... 2d, „
For small stock ... „

with a mmimum charge of 6d. o. ny number of animals not aggregating
such fee under the above tariff.

7. Any permit granted may be summarily suspended by any Inspector or
Sub-Inspector or member of a police force finding cattle travelling under the
same to be infested with ticks, and such officer may detain such cattle until

such time as the animals have been cleansed to his satisfaction.

Any dipping dr spraying required to be done under these regulations shall
be carried opt with an approved tick-destroying agent by the owner of the
animals ;

provided that the Inspector or Sub-InspeGtor may at his discretion
carry out sUch treatment at the entire cost of the owner of Such animals.
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The Controller of Stock may, on the advice of the Chief Inspector, direct
the temporary suspension of dipping and spraying for such reasons as he may
regard as sufficient.

8. Whenever the owner, occupier or manager of a farm sliall adopt means
of cleansing cattle running thereon, either hy spraying or dipping or any
other method permitted by these or any oilier regulalicns, the Cattle
inspector may order such natives or others as have catlie on ihe same farm
to cleanse such caitle or any others before permitting them to enter or pass
over such area, and the Native Commissioner of the district in which the
farm is situated may enter into an arrangement with the native owners of

cattle to cleanse such cattle, at a charge to be mutually agreed utxni between
the said owner, occupier or manager and the said native owners.

9. Any person contravening any of the provisions of these regulations
shall, upon conviction, be liable, in respect of each offence, to the tines and
punishment prescribed by the Ordinance; and, in the case wheie no s[)ecial

punishment is provided, to a fine not exceeding £20 or, in default of payment,
to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding
three months unless the penalty is sooner paid.

No. 356 of 19081 ligtii November, 190S

MOVEMENT OE CATTLE INTO M ATAHELELANl).

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the

Kegulations published under Government Notices Nos. IH8 of J9<K>

and *217 of 1907, 1, under and by virtue of the powers confened on me
by the “Animals Diseases f ^insoiidation Ordinance, 19(M,” do hereby
provide as follows;

—

1.

The movement of cattle from the Province of Maslionalaiid into

tlie Province of Mataheleland and from the Fiscal Division of GavcIo into

other parts of Mataheleland may he permitted under sucli conditions as

the Chief Inspector may from time to time presciibe, jirovided, however,

that such movement shall not he permitted in respect of cattle imiioited

from the country to the North of the Zambesi River until th.\v shall have
first remained for a iieriod of at least twelve montlis in the Province oi

Mashonaland or the Fiscal Division of Gweio.
2

.

The granting of pei*mits for the purposes hereof, and the nature of

the conditions to he attached therett), shall he at the airsolute disci etiou

of the Chief Inspector.

3.

Any person contravening the provisions of tliese regulations, or

the conditions attached to permits issued thereunder, shall be liable to a

fine not exceeding £20, or, in default of payment, to imprisonment with
or wdthout hard labour k)r a period not exceeding three months.

No. 39 of 1909] (nth March, 1909

MOVEMENT OF CATTLE, PROVINCE OF MATAHELELAND.

I. I
T NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me hy the “ Aiii-

U mats Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel

and withdraw the Regulations promulgated hy Government Notices Nos.

188 of 1906 and 216 of 1907, and declare the following to be of full

force and effect in lieu thereof within the province of Mataheleland,

exclusive of the district of Gweio, as described and defined by section

4 (c) of the Southern Rhodesian Boundary Regulations Amemlment
Regulations, 1898, which is hereby declared to he an area infected with

a destructive disease, and is hereinafter called the said aiea.

2. The movement of all cattle within the said aiH?a is prohibited save

apd except

(a) on permission granted by the local Cattle Inspector

;
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(b) within the bomidaries of any single farm where such cattle are

depastured
j

(c) within an area of land enclosed by a substantial fence;

(d) within a radius of four miles from any native kraal situate with-
in the boundaries of any native location oi- reserve, and as

hereinafter further provided.

3. The movement of cattle for slaughter, grazing, bona fide farmirig,
mining or breeding purposes, or fur private milk supplies, shall be per-

mitted under tlie written authority of an offirdal thereto tluly authorised,
subject to the following terms and conditions:

—

(a) that tlie wiitten iierniisslon of owners, occupiers, or managers
of all oc(*iipied land, and in the case of native reserves, of the
Native Cuinmissioner of tiie district over which such cattle shall

pass, is first obtained
;
provided that in the event of such owners,

occupiers, managers or Native C/ommissiuiiers refusing to grant
permission, the Contr»)l!er of Slock may direct the issue of a

permit of removal, if satisfied that the necessary permission is

withheld w ithout good and siilficient cause ;

(h) that sucli cattle .shall, before being moved, he thoroughly disin-

fected by ciip])ing or spraying, to the satisfaction of the officer

issuing the permit, and at the exjiense of the owner of such
sto('k, and, if intended for slaughtei', shall where jiuasihle he

branded, under the supervision of the officer issuing the permit,

with tile letters “ on the near side of the neck;

(c) that cattle intended for slaughter, shall, on arrival at destination,

subject to tlie terms of clause (d) hereof, be i\nmediately taken
to the prescribed quarantine area and theie he quarantined and
contined, and, where not branded in terms of clause (h) hereof,

he similarly lunnded under the supervision of a duly authorised
officer

:

(d) that all cattle intended for slaughter brought to their destina-

tion and noji disinfected by dipping or 8[>raying, in terms of

clause (h) hereof, shall he immediately taken to the public

dipping station and there he thoroughly dipjied or sprayed before

being taken to the quarantine area
;

(e) tliat all cattle admitted to the quarantine area shall he
slaughtered within tw’enty-one days of tlie admission, and only
be permitted to leave the area for the purpose of being driven
to the ahatt(jir for slaughter; all such cattle shall, after admis-
sion to the said area, he considered as likely to he infected with
disease, and if found wandering outside the said area, or in

possession of any person, may he destroyed under an order of

the Chief Ins|)ector or Controller of Stock.

4. The movement of working cattle may he permitted under the f(d-

lowing conditions only:

—

Within the said area from private farms, mines and trading stations
to any centie of (consumption, or to or from a railway station
or siding, or to and from any other farm under the permit of a
duly authorised officer-, which permit shall fully set forth the
route to he traversed; provided that no permit shall be issued
until the person applying for the same shall produce the written
consent of owners, occupiers or managers of occupied lands pro-
posed to be traversed, and in the case of native reserves, of the
Native Commissioners, and that such cattle, before being moveci,
be thoroughly disinfected hy^ dipping or spraying at the expense
of the owner, and to the satisfaction of the officer issuing the
permit; provided, further, that in the event of such consent
being unreasonably withheld, the Controller of Stock may direct
the issue of a permit.

5. All applications for the removal of cattle from one native distrkt
to another shall b« submitted for the ajiproval of the Governin«!?ht ¥ete-
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rinary Surgeon at Bulawayo and the Cattle Inspector of the district to
which tlie leinoval is to be made.

6. All j)ermits granted under tJie provisions of this notice shall specify
the number and brands of (tattle, route to l>e traversed, and time allowed
foi* eacli journey. Any breach ot these or othei* (M)iKlitions endorsed on
tlie permit by tlie issuing officer shall be fleemed a contra \'enti()n of these
Regulations, in tenrjs of section 9 hereof.

All veld-fed aninials \\ithi!i tlie limits of the vaiaous commonages or
ttjwnlands, or other centres \vhei<‘ there rs a common giazing ground and
upon which pu)»Ii<' dij)ping tanks have been 4>stahlishe(l, shall be dipjnsl
therein at least once every fourtt‘en days; piovided that the Controller
of Stock may, otv the advice of tlie X eterinaiy l)e|)aitment, direct the
tempoi'ary siisjiension of this Regulation, foi* such j-easons as he may
legard as sufhcient.

8. The following charges shall he pai<l at the time of di])j>ing hy the
owner of the cattle or other animals i'e<|uired to he dipped under these
Regtilations, in re.sjiect of any di])[)ing rlone at a public dijiping tank:- -

For ('attic f(»ver six nionlhs) .‘kl. pel' liead.

,, Horses and Mules dd. ,,

,, Calves (six months and under) 2d. ,,

,, Small Stock id ,,

nilh a minimum charge of (id. f<»r any numher of animals not aggregat-
ing sucli fee under tariff.

9. Any disinfecting hy sjiraying ie(jnired to he done under the.L.j

Regulations shall he carried out with an apjU'oN'ed insecticide hy tlie

owner of the animals so sjn-ayed
;
provided that the Inspector may, at

Ids discretion, (.arry out such disinfection, with the assistance of and at

the entire cost of the owners of the animals sprayed, the cost of such
disinfectiou lieing pa n a hie at the time of tiie spraying.

10. Any person ciuit ravening any of the provisions of these Regula-
tions sliall, n)K)n conviction, he liable, in resjiect of each offence, to tlie

fines and punishments jnescrihed hy the Ordinance: and, in the cases

where no special ininislinient is pnnided, to a fine not exceeding £20;
or, in default of payment, to imprisonment, with or witiiout hard
labour, for any period not eN<*eeding three months, unless the penalty be

sooner paid.

No. 45 of 1909] ICMh Marcli, 1909

R ARIFS.

U NDER and hy virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals

Diseases Cknisolidation Onliname, IkK)!,’' I do hereby (‘aiicel and
withdraw tlie Regulations iiromulgated hy (o.vernment Noti(‘es Nos. 42,

T)(> and 228. of 1907, except as to acts done oi' jienalties iueiined at the

date of the coming into force of this Notice, and excejjt as to officers

appnnr vl nndei Ciovernment Notice No. 28() of ]9()(), whose a])poiut-

ments shad lemai': valiil for the purposes of this Notice, and deelare the

following Regulations shall have full force and efi'ect in lieu thereof:

—

1. All and several the various native districts of Southern Rhodesia
are hereby declared to be areas infected with the disease of rabies.

2. Subject to any penalty a dog owner may have incurred under
Government Notice No. 285 of 1909 by not registering his dog before the

first day of February, 1907, the owner of any unregistered dog liable to

registration may regi.ster the same, at any time after the said date.

ft. On and after the date of this Notice becoming operative the <)w ner

of every dog arriving at the age of tliiee months, and the owner ol every

dog imported into Soutliein Rhodesia after that date, shall register sncfi

dog with an official nppointtHl for that ])urpose, i)rovided that this

provision shall ruit apply to any municipality, tow nship or similar area in

)^'jiich provision for registration exists and is duly eniorx’eil,
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4. A registration badge shall be issued for each and ev^ery dog regis-

tered, and the said badge shall be attached to a proper and sufficient

collar to be supplied by the owner, which must be placed and kept on
each dog registered.

5. A lee to cover the (u)8t of registration and supply of badge in the

amount of sixpence will become demandable and payable on registration

of each dog.
(i. Any dog found at large after the date of this Notice becoming

operative, not having and bearing a registration badge duly issued by

an official or the local authority, may be summarily destroyed by any
person.

7. Aliy Magistrate, Police Ofticer, Native Commissioner, Government
Veterinary Hurgeon, or other official vested with tlie performance of

tunctious under the ‘ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,”

may, on it appearing to him that any dog or other animal is showing
symptoms which justify investigation as to whether such dog or animal

is suflering from rabies or not, order the proper detention, isolation

and control of such dog or animal, either in the hands of the owner or

nt some other suitable place.

8. Should any dog sliow symptoms which lead to the suspicion that

such dog may be suffering from rabies, the owner thereof shall forthsvith

notify the fa(;t to the nearest official vested with powers under these

Kegulations, wjio shall immediately report the same to the Chief Vete-

rinary Surgeon, and shall either destroy the said dog or isolate and
secuire it for further observations.

9. On its appearing that any animal i.s actually suffering from rabies,

any of the above-mentioned officials may order the destruction of sucli

animal, or may himself destroy it, and may further take c'ontrul of or
destroy, if deemed necessary, any animal which has been in contact with
a rabid animal or an animal suspected of being rabid.

10. The cai'cases of all animals destroyed on account of their being
infected witli rabies shall be thoroughly burnt by the person or official

destroying them, save that .such parts as may be reijuired for scientific

investigation may be retained under proper precautions. In any (’ase in

whicli a hutmin bfiiiig has been bitten by a rabid animal, the head of siu h
animal shall, if possible, be taken and sent to tlie nearest vetei'inary
official.

11. In the event of any outbreak of rabies occurring, all owners of
dogs within fifteen miles of such outbreak, or such other area as may be
fixe<l, shall, on notification by any of the above-mentioned officials, or
by Government Notice in the “Gazette,” at once place and keep their
dogs in a safe enclosure, or chained up, for a period of not less than six

weeks from such notification, or such other period as may be fixed, but
may be taken out for exercise if kept on a chain or leash held by the
person exercising them.

12. Any dog found at large in a notified area at any time during the
prescribed period may be summarily destroyed by any person, and the
owner or person responsible for the custody" of such dog shall be liable
to the penalty hereinafter laid down.

13. Any person contravening any of tTie almve Hegulations, or failing
to carry oUt any of the provisions thereof, shall be liable, on conviction,
to a fine not exceeding £10 for each offence; or, in default of payment,
to imprisonment, w ith or without hard Ifl^bour, for a period not exceeding
one month.

No. 349 of 19081 127th August, 1908
PROTECTION OF TREES.

TT is hereby notified for public information that any person who shall cut
down for use as fuel, or for any other purposes than bona-fide

farming, milling or manufacturing purposes, or cause to be so cut down
the “ AVild Westeria (native name M^Pakw a or M’poea) tree, will be
liable to pi^secuticm for contravention of the provisions of the Forest and
Herbage Pr^or^ation Act 1859, and upon con pot
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exceedinj^ £UK), or to imprison ment with or without ha i d labour for a
term not exceeding six niontlis, or to snch hue and imprisonment, or to
such iinprisoninent without a hue.

SUMMARY OK “THE GAME LAW CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCE,
11)06,” AND REGULATIONS ISSUED THEREUNDER.

The ^Ordinance divides the game into three distinct classes, described
as follows :

—

(a) Riids and Small Buck.

Uj) Biishbuck, Harteheest, linpala, Lecliwe, Pookoo, Roan and
Sable Antelope, Sitatunga, Tasessibe, Waterbuck and AVilde-

heest.

(c) Royal Game, wliiih includes Eland, Elephant, Giraffe, Gerns-
bok, llippopotamms, Jnyala, Koodoo, Ostrich, Rliinoceros,
Springbuck and Zebra.

d'he shooting season for ('la.ss “ A ”
i.s as folhn^s:

—

In Mashonaland :

Birds from 1st May to 30th September.
Small Buck 1‘roin l.st May to 31st October.

In Matabeleland

:

Birds and Small Buck from 1st May to 31st October.

To shoot in Class “ A ” a licence co.sting £1 per annum i.s required.

This entitles holders to hunt in both Provinces during the open season.

Class “ B.” -’l’he .season opens on 1st .Inly and closes on 30t)i Novem-
ber in both Provinces. The licence fee is loi- non-residents and £'o

for persons having their domicile in Southern Rhodesia. This licence

entitles the. holder to .'ilioot up to lo head, vhich number may be
increased to a total of 25 upon payment of a fiirthei’ sum of £15 in the
one case and £5 in the other.

Class “ C.”—I’he Administrator may, it’ he is satisHed that the animals
aie actually required for scientific purpo.ses, grant to the holder of a

game licence permis.sion to shoot or capture any of the .species included

in this Clas.s. Such permit reiiiiires a £5 stamj). Ajiplications in writing,

together with jiroof of hona-hdes, should he addres.Hed to the Secretary

for Agriculture.

Game for Fanning l*urposes.- Permits are granted for the cajitnre

of Eland, Ostricli, Zebra or other animals for the purposes of breeding

or farming. Such permits require a stamp of the value of £1 and
remain in force for six moutbs. Apiilication, aicompanied by a sworn

declaration, should be made through the Secretary for Agriculture or the

Civil Commis-sioner of the district.

Game Injuring Crops.— The occupier of any cultivated land or any
person acting under the authority of such occupier, may at any time

de.stroy game actually diung damage in such land.

Elephants on occupied farms Melsetter.---Tlie destruction of Elephants

when found on occupied farms on the High Veit in Melsetter Di.strict

is authorised (vide Government Notice No. 2S4 of DK)8).

Tsetse Fly, Hartley District.' Government Notice No. 160 of 1910,

withdraws the CUose Season for Class “ B ” in a certain area

in the Hartley District until 30th June, 1911, and transfers from Class
" C ” to Class “ B ” Eland, Koodoo, and Zebra so far as that area is con-

cerned. Under Government Notice No. 129 of 1909 game in Class “ B ” may
be shot without a licence in this area.

Game in Class “ A may be hunted in the close .season until further

notice, on private land in the Melsetter District by holders of a licence.

Protected Areas*"- No game may be hunted or killed within the limits of

the Commonage or Townlands of Butawayo and within a radius of two
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roil^s of the Court House, Gwelo, or within the Urungwe Game Sanctuary, as
defined by Government Notice No. 237 of 1906.

“Locust Birds” are strictly protected, vide Government Notice No.
121 of 1907.

Kxport of Game.—No living Game or the Eggs of any Game birds
may be exported beyond the limits of Southern Rhodesia without a
written permit.

Shooting on Private Land.—A licence does not entitle the holder
thereof to shoot on private land without the permission of the land*
owner.

No. 160 of 1910] (30th Tune, 1910

GAME LAW CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCE, 1906.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers conferred upon me by the Game
Law Consolidation Ordinance, 1906,” I do hereby extend the provisions
of Government Notice No. 40 of 1909, as amended by Government

Notices Nos. 128 and 129 of 1909, for a furthrr period of one year till the
30th June, 19U.

No. I08 of 1910J [19th May, 1910.

PROTECTION OF GAME ON COMMONAGES.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers conferred upon me by the “ Game
Law Consolidation Ordinance, 1906,** 1 do hereby declare that up to
the 30th day of April, 19H, all game within the limits of the Com-

monage or Townlands of Bulawayo, and within a radius of two miles of the
Magistrate’s Court, Gwelo, shall be strictly protected, and shall not be hunted
or destroyed.

No. 391 of 1908] [17th December, 1908

BRANDS ORDINANCE AMENDMENT ORDINANCE, 1908.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by “The Brands
Ordinance, 1900,” as amended by the “Brands Ordinance Amend-*

ment Ordinance, 1908,“ I do hereby cancel and withdrew the Regula-
tions published under Government Notice No. 204 of 1900, and declaim
the following shall be in force in lieu thereof, from and after the 7th
January, 1909:

—

1. The Registrar of Brands shall have his office in the Agricultural
Department. With the exception of the Magistrate of Salisbury, the
Magistrate in each district of Southern Rhodesia, and the Assistant
Magistrate in each sub-district, shall be a deputy Registrar of Brands
for tfie mamsterial district or sub-district to which he is appointed. Tiie
offices of the Deputy Registrars of Brands shall be the offices of the
several Magistrates.

(2) (a) The form of application for registration of a brand shall b»>
that marked “A” in the schedule attached to this Notice.

(b) The form of a certificate of registration shall be that marked
“B” in the said schedule.

(c) form of a transfer of a brand from one registered proprietor
to another shall be that marked “C” in the said schedule

(d) The form of a certificate of such transfer shall be 'that marked“D“ in the said schedule.
3. Each Deputy Registrar of Brands shail keep a register, in theform of Schedule E brands allotted within his districtunder the provtsions of the Ordinance*

ragMtered brand shall consist
Of two letters and a numeral of plain and ttniform pattern

j
an4 the
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first of the letters shall indicate the magisterial disti ict or sub-district

in which the holding is situate on which the brand is to be used, and
shall be placed above the numeral and letter (-om prising the brand, so

as to be in triangular form.
5. One brand and no more shall be allotted to any perst)n in one

magisterial district or sub-district.

6. The size of the characters branded on stock shall not be more
than three inches in height nor more than two inches in widtli.

7. An applicant for a brand shall be allotted the next va(;ant brand
assigned to the district in which he is located, as sot forth in Schedule
“F” hereof.

8. Each Deputy Registrar shall keep a list of brands assigned to his

district, for the inspection of applicants for brands.
9. There shall be payable to the Registrar or Deputy Registrar :

—

(a) For every separate registration of a bi and, Gs.

(h) For every transfer of a brand, 5a.

10- All brands shall be imprinted on stock as follow s :

—

(a) In the case of horses, mules or donkeys, tlie fiist brand shall be
imprinted either on the near side of the ne<*k or near rump, and any
second or subsequent brand shall (where there is sufficient space foi’

such purjK>8e) be imprinted on the same part f)f sjk Ii animal, and at a
distance of not less than one and a half inches from and directly under-
neath last imprint, according to the table herein set forth.
Where theie is not sufficient space for the purpose, then such se(‘ond

or subsequent brand shall he imprinted on the part of such animal next
in order, according to the following table;

—

i. Off Neck or Rump ((»r Thigh):
II. Near Shoulder ((»r Top of Arm);
iii. Off Shoulder (or Top of Arm).

(h) In the case of cattle, the first brand shall be imprinted on the
near rump or thigh of the animal, and every second or subsequent brand
shall he ininrinted at a distance of not less than one and a half inches
from and directly underneath the brand last imprinted, according to
the following table:

—

i. Off Hump (or Thigh)

;

ii. Near Shoulder (or Top of Arm) ;

iii. Off Shoulder (or Top of Arm).
(c) In the case of sheep and goats, the first brand shall be imprinted

on the near ahoulder, and all second or subsequent brands in the folic

ing order;

—

i. On Near Side or Ribs;
ii. Near Rump (or Thigh);
iii. Off Shoulder;
iv. Off Side or Ribs;
V. Oft’ Rump (or Thigh).

(d) In the case of ostriches:

—

i. On Near Thigh;
ii. On Off Thigh.

11. Each proprietor of a registered brand shall have the right, in

addition to imprinting his brand in the manner above prescribed, to

place such brand on the ears of such animals by punching, tattooing or

ear- rivets.

12. The owner of any brand may surrender the same, and the Regis*

trar shall, on receipt of notice thereof, cancel the registration by notice

in the “ Gazet^
*

13. When it appears to the Registrar, upon the report of a Deputy
Registrar, Native Commissioner, or Cattle Inspector, that a registered

brand is not in use, he may cause notice thereof to he given to the owner

thereof, calling upon him to show cause why the same should not be

cancelled
;

if cause is not shown to the satisfaction of the Registrar

wdthin six months after such notice, he may cancel the brand.

14 . No brand which has been surrendered or cancelled shall be re-

allotted until a period of five years from such surrender or cancellation

has elapsed.
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15. The Regiiitrar shall, at tlie end of each quarter in every year, or

soon thei eafter as possible, transmit for publication in the “ Gazette
a statement, in the form of Schedule “ Fi ^ hereto, of all brands regis-

tered under the Ordinance up to the last day of such quarter.
16. The Registrar shall allot a brand to every public pound already

or hereafter to be established, and shall register the same.
The first character of every such brand shall be a diarnoinh and tbo

second the dominant letter of the magisterial district or sub-district, and
the third a numeral, the dominant letter to be placed above the diamond
and numeral, so as to form a triangle; and the Poundmaster shall, on
sale of any stock impounded therein, brand the same with such brand
on the portions a!)d in the order prescribed in these Regulations, to show
that the said hrajid is the last biiind at that time imprinted on such
stock

;
and any Poundmaster who shall fail to comply with the pro-

visions of this section shall on conviction be liable to a hne not exceeding
£5.

No. 52 of 1909I (25th March, 1909

CONDITIONS UNDER WHiCTl GOVERNMENT \ ETERINARY SUR-
GEON’S SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC.

I. N and alter 1st April, 1909, the services of Government Veterin-

ary Surgeons will he available to the public, free of charge for

the following purposes only :

—

(1) Attending and giving professional advice in connection with tlie

following diseases, viz.:—Anthrax, Contagious abortion, East Coast
Fever, Epizootic! Lymphangitis, Foot and Mouth Disease, Farcy, Foot-
rot, Heartwater, Glanders, Intestinal paiasites amongst sheep and
goats, Liver Disease, Lung-sickness, Ostco Porosis, Malarial Catarrhal
Fever (blue tongue), Rabies, Reduater, Rinderpest, Scabies, Sponziekte
(quarter evil), Swine Fever, and any other diseases which may in future
be scheduled in terms of section .‘1, sub-section 18 of the “ Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1900.’^ Attending to cases of disease
amongst live stock which, though not of a contagious or infectious
character, may be of general public importance.

(2) Applying tests in regard to Glanders, Tuberculosis, or any other
disease against the introduction or spread of which tests are applied
undet regulations.

(3) Inoculations against the following diseases:

—

Horsesickness, Lungsickness, Anthrax, Quarter Evil, Redwater,

Malarial Catarrhal Fever (blue tongue). A fee to cover the
cost of serum and virus will be charged.

2. The following charges shall he made and payable for services ren-
dered by tlie Government Veterinary Surgeons in other cases, viz. :

—

£ 8. d.

(1) For every professional visit within three miles of his
office or residence 0 5 0

(2) For every pr()fes.sioiial visit beyond such distance Oil) 6
plus an additional charge of 2s. 6d per hour whilst
engaged in such visits, or £2 28. a day of 24 hours;

(3) For aclvice given at the Veterinary Surgeon’s office, for
each animal, per visit 0 2 6

(4) The following to be charged in addition to visiting fees :—
a. For every examination as to soundness, each 1 1 0
b. For castration, horses, each 1 1 0
c. ,, bulls 0 t> 0
d. „ . .

donkeys „ ... ... 0 10 6
e. For partiirition cases, mares, each 2 2 0
f. B'or parturition cases, cows, each 1 1 0
g. For other operations, according to nature, from 5s.

to £2 2s.
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8. D(>ul)l(* tile above fees will be payable for services rendered on Sun-
days, public liolidays, and between the hours of 7 p.in. aiid 7 a.ni.

4. j^pphuants for the'*'ser vices of Coveriifuent vetcrinaiy surgeons must
at theii* own cost provide the necessary transport tbi' tlie conveyam'e of

these olhcerK from, and back to, their resideuf'e or nearest railway

station-

5. farmers and owners of stock tlii*oun;}H)ut the country frequently

telen:raph for a Government veterinary surgeon to he sent to attemi

an animal wliich has been taken seriously ill. It is rarely possible t<»

comply with these requests at onee, as the veterinai-y surj^eon may be

0nga;.5ed on duty which he (“annot leave, or is at such a distance from
wliere his services are required that he can hardly he expected to arrive

in time to be of any service in an urgent case. Hence much valuable
time ’S wasted, the ownei’ of the animal is dissatisfied, and the veterinary
staff discredited. To obviate this, in all cases where veterinary advit'e

and assistaru'e are required, tire owner should telegraph to “ V'eteran,
’

Salishuiy, with prepaid reply, the nature of the i-onqrlaint that tire

animal is suffering from, giving as full and accurate a desruiption of

the sym|.»toms as [xrssible. This will enable the Chief Veterinary
Surgeon to telegrapli advice at ome and state whether- he is ;rl»le to

arrange for veterinary attendance on tire case or not, and save valuable
time, which is alway.s of im}X)rtance in ar-iite cases.

0. The services of (jlovernmeiit veterinary surge<»ns will only he avail-

able for fu-ivate work with the consent of .such officers, and when such
wor k does not interfere with their official duties, or w Inm the services
of a private practitioner are not available.

7. As the n r-r-a ngernent of alhjwiiig (Tiovei-nmctit veter-irrary sitrgeons
to attend to jriivjrte cases is intended pur*ely for- the heneiit of fai tners

and stot^k-ow'ners who may wish to obtain professional advice, no re.<i:])on--

sihility whatever will he a(‘cepted for any lo.ss of stock, etc., whic h may
result from the negligent treatment (»r advice, or wiltul default, of any
(brvern merit veterinary surgeon.

8. All fees collected in terms of these Regulations are payable to the
Treasury tlrrougli the local Receiver of Revenue.

No. 281 of 1909I l2rKl December, 1909

U NDER and by virtue of the powers, vested in me l)y section 8, sub-

section (]) of the “ Animals Diseases Consolidation Oi'dinance, 1904,”

I do hereby prohibit the removal of the following articles from areas known
©r suspected to be infected witli any destructive disease:

Skins, hides, green forage, hay of any sort, fodder, bedding, reeds,

kraal or stable manure, or any article w-hich may reasonably bo
supposed to convey infection, or infective insects.

Any person removing articles in contravention of the aforesaid prohibition

shall be liable to the penalties on that behalf provided and to have siu-li

articles destroyed, in terms of section 5, sub-section (0) (a) of the aforesaid

(3rdinance,

No. 309 of 1909I [30th December, 1909

IMPORTATION OF^PLANTS &c., REGULATIONS.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the Importation of

Plants Regulation Ordinance, 1904,** t do hereby declare and make
known that th^ following regulations shall be of force and effect on and after

1st day of March, 1910:—
(I) No person shall introduce into Southern Rhodesia from outside South

Africa any consignment of potatoes unless accompanied by a certificate from
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the cousignor stating fully in what country and district of that country the

potatoes were grown, and that the disease known as Warty disease or black
scab, caused by the fungus Ckryaophlyciis emiebhtica Schil, is not known to

occur on the land on which the potatoes were grown. Any consignment not
accompanied by such certificates will be liable to be seized and destroyed.

(2) All consignments of potatoes which are imported frorn other parts of

South Africa or from oversea, if found on inspection to be infested with any
pest or disease, other than black scab, will be sorted at the expence of the

consignee and the diseased tubers destroyed.

(3) A charge of 6d. per bag or case will be made for sorting.

(4) Should any consignment on arrival be found to bt infested with black

scab, it will not be sorted but will be totally destroyed.

(5) Any person guilty of a contravention of these Regulations shall be
liable to a tine not exceeding £lO.

No. 263 of 1909] [25111 November, 1909.

IMPORTATION OF SWINE.

Notwithstanding the prohibition which exists under section I sub-

section 3 of Government Notice No. 295 of 1908 against the importation
of swine from the Colony of the Cape ofGo^ Hope, I, under and by virtue

of the powers vested in me by the ‘‘Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordin-
ance, 1^4,” do hereby provide that swine may be imported from the Cape
of Good Hope under a permit issued by the Chief Inspector or Examiner of

Stock, and subject to any examination and quarantine on entry that may be

necessary, and to such other conditions as may be deemed exjiedient to attach

to such importations.

No. 2H of 1909.] [l6th September, 1909.

U NDER and by virtue of the power vested in me by section 8 (2) of the
“ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904," I do hereby pro-
hibit the introduction from Natal and the Transvaal of the undermen-

tioned produce thereof :
-

Grass Straw
Hay Lucerne Hay
Forage Green Lucerne
Sugar Cane

or any other bedding or fodder plant.

No. 264. of 1909I (25 tb November, J909

IMPORTATION OF HIDES.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8 of the

“Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby pro-
hibit the introduction of horns and raw hides of cattle from the Bechuanaland
Protectorate.

Any horns or hides introduced in contravention of this prohibition shall be
confiscated and destroyed.

No. 10 of 1910] |27th January, 1910.

IMPORTATION OF HIDES.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by section 8 of the
“ Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,“ I do hereby
prohibit the introduction of hides of every description from North-

Western Rhodesia and Portuguese East Africa. I do further declare, in
terms of section 5, sub-section (6) (a), that any hides introduced in contra-
vention of this prohibition shall be confiscated and destroyed;
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Any person contravening the provisions of this Notice shall, upon convic-
tion, be subject to the penalties prescribed by the aforesaid Ordinance.

No. 128 of 191UJ l9lh June, 1910

IMPORTATION OF HIDES.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,’' I do hereby cancel Govern-

ment Notice No. 10 of 191^), in respect ot the prohibition of importation of
hides from North-Western Rhodesia,

No. 79 of 1910I j/th April, 1910

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby direct that

all cattle found within an area of twenty miles of the Croco<lile River, in the
native districts of Tuli and Chibi, in contravention of the provisions of
Government Notice No. 47 of the lOth March, 1910, shall be forthwith
destroyed.

W. H. Milton,
Administrator.

By command of His Honour the Administrator in Council,

F. J. Nlwton,
Treasurer.

No, 119 of 1910I l2nd June, 1910

IMPORTATION OF BEESWAX, Ere.

\\THEREAS legislation has been enacted and promulgated restricting
^ ^ the importation of bees, beeswax, foundation coml), honey, used

beehives and beehive accessories into Cape Colony, Orange River Colony,
Transvaal, Natal, Swaziland, Basutoland, Bechuanaland Protectorate, and
the Province of Mozambique, except from such South African Colonies and
States as have enacted similar restrictive legislation, it is hereby notified for

general information that the restrictions imposed under Government Notice
No. 228 of 1909 do not apvdy in regard to the importation of the above-
mentioned articles from the aforesaid Colonies and States.

No. 142 of 1910] [ibih June, 1910

AFRICAN COAST FEVER.

UNDER and by virture of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, J904,*’ 1 do hereby i^rohibit the

movement of cattle within the native districts of Urnzingwane, Mato'no and

Insiza, and all permits issued in respect of these districts, and row current,

are hereby canceled.

No, 147 of 1910! (23rd June, 1910

U NDER and by virtue of the powers conferred on me by tlie “Fencing

Ordinance, 1904*” I clo hereby define the area as described hereunder

to be a district for the pui*poses of the said Ordinance, and in terms ot

section four thereof^ bring the provisioes of Part I. of the said Ordinance into

operation in the aforesaid district.

DESCRIPTION OF AREA.

That portion of the native districts of Goromonzi and Mazoe hounded —

7> the Nprthw0r4s by a line rpuning alone tjie l,pupdaries of the following
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farms, leaving them to the south thereof : Nalire, Sigaro, Selby, Mbunt
Hampden, Bendaiich, Glenara, Eskhank, The Springs, The Grove, Umritsur,
Tlie Meadows.

To the East and South-Eastwards by a line running along the boundaries
of the following farms, leaving them to the west and north-west thereof ;

The Meadows, Rudolphia, Thornvlei, Grazely, Guernsey, Gilnockie, Gardiner,
Sahastopol, Ventersburg, Epworth, Hatfield Estate, Codavery, Iddesleigh.

To the South and South-Westwards by a line running along the boundaries
of the following farms, leaving them to the north and north-east thereof :

—

Iddesjeigh Extension, Boutelle, Eyerston, Spreckley, Waterfall, Makabusi
Outspan, Willowvale, Heaney, Whitecliff, Rainham and Sunnyside,

To the WesHvards l)y a line running along the boundaries of the following
farms, leaving them to the east thereof: Sunnyside, Derry, Penrose and
Nalire, but excluding the following properties : a'l freehold properties within
the Salisbury town lands, the Ardbennie township, and the farms Avondale
and Mount Pleasant.

No. I66 of 1910I l30th June, 1910

I
T is hereby notified for public information that the subjoined Ordinance,

entitled the “Animals Diseases Amendment Ordinance, 1910,*’ has been
assented to by His Excellency the High Commissioner, and is hereby
published, in terms of the 36th section of the Southern Rhodesia Order in

Council, 1898.

Ordinance No. 2, 1910] jPromulgatcd 1st July, 1910

An Ordinanci£ to amend the “Animals Diseasas Consolidation
Ordinance, 1904,”

BE IT P'NACTPID by the Administrator of Southern Rluxlesiu, with the

advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows;

1. The definition of “animal,*’ as contained in sub-section (I) of section 3

of the “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” shall include

poultry as hereinafter defined, and the provisions of the said Ordinance shall

extend and apply to such poultry

2. “ Poultry means domestic fowl, ducks, turkeys, geese, pigeons, peafow'l

and domesticated guinea fowl.

3. This Ordinance may he cited for all purposes as the “Animals Diseases
Amendment Ordinance, 1910.’’

No. 127 of 1910.] l2ncl June, 1910.

IMPORTATION OF CATTLE FROM NORTH-EASTERN RHODKRIA
AND NYASALAND.

U NDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me l.y the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby declare and make

known that the importation of cattle from North-Eastern Rhodesia and
Nyasaland may be permitted under the following terms and conditions :

- -

1.

The permission of the Chief Inspector of Cattle be first had and obtained.

2.

All cattle shall be introduced by way of the town or port of Feira, which
is hereby declared a port of entry.

3.

All applications for permission to import shall be accompanied by

[l] A certificate by a Government Veterinary Surgeon of the territory

of origin that

a. the districts from which they come and through which they pass
are free from contagious diseases of animals

;

b, the animals in respect of which the application is being made
have been examined and are free from any destructive disease,
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[2] A certificate from a Government Veterinary Surgeon of North-
Eastern Rhodesia, with respect to catttle from Nyasaland, that the
districts of North-Eastern Rhodesia through which they have
passed are free from contagious diseases of animals.

Provided, however, that until the Government of Nyasaland obtains the
services of a qualified Veterinary Surgeon the certificate of a Dis-
trict Commissioner as to [l) a. and the certificate of a Government
Veterinary Surgeon of Nortli-Eastern Riiodesia as to |i] b. shall be
accepted.

4. All cattle shall on entry be taken to a quarantine area defined by the Chief
Inspector of Cattle, and shall remain in quarantine for such i^eriod as the
Chief Inspector of Cattle shall direct, not less than three months.

5. Cattle at Feira at the date of promulgation of this notice may be removed
to the quarantine area on permission of the Chief Inspector of Cattle
without the certificates detailed above.

6. Any person found introducing cattle in contravention of these regulations,
or failing to comjfiy with any of the conditions attached to permits to

import, or furnishing applications, certificates, or other necessary docu-
ments known to be false in any material particular, or failing to comply
with all lawful directions as to quarantine, examination, etc., shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding £20 for each animal in respect of which
such offence shall have been committed, and in default of payment to

imprisonment with or without hard labour for any period not exceeding
six niontlts, unless higher or greater penalties have been provided for

such offence by the “Animals Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904 ”
;

provided, however, that the itenalties imposed by tliese regulations shall

not exempt any cattle from destruction in terms of the aforesaid Or-
dinance.

Schedule

j. CERTIFICATE UNDER SECTION 3. Uh a.

1 hereby certify that I have examined the following cattle belonging to

Mr
Cows and heifers,

Calves,

Oxen and Bulls,

and that the districts from which they come and through which they will

pass in this territory <v/ route to Southern Rhodesia are to the best of my
Hnowledge free from all destructive diseases of cattle.

Signature
Government Veterinary Surgeon

(or District Commissioner, Nyasaland).

3. CERTIFICATE UNDER SECTION 3. (U, b-

1 hereby certify that I have examined the following cattle belonging to

Mr
Cows and heifers,

Calves,

Oxen and bulls.

In my opinion these animals are free from all destructive diseases.

Signature ^

Government Veterinary Surgeon,
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3, CERTIFICATE UNDER SECTION 3.

I hereby certUy that the following cattle belongirg to Mr
Cows and heifers,

Calves,

Oxen and bulls,

in transit from Nyasaland to Southern Rhodesia, will not traverse any area
infected with a destrucdve disease of cattle.

Signature
Government Veterinary Surgeon.

NOTE.- Cattle from North-Eastern Rhodesia require Certificates Nos. l

and 2.

Cattle from Nyasaland require Certificates Nos. I, 2 and 3,

No, 168 of 1910.] 130th June, 1910.

MOVEMENT OF CATTLE: MAZOE, GOROMONZI,
MARANDELLAS.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers vested in me by the “Animals
Diseases Consolidation Ordinance, 1904,” I do hereby cancel and

withdraw the regulations promulgated by Government Notice No. 68 of 1910,

and so much of Government Notice No. 216 of 1909 as may be repugnant to

or inconsistent with the subjoined regulations, and make the following pro-
visions in lieu thereof :

I. The movement of all cattle is hereby prohibited within the following

areas

[1.1 The native district of Mazoe south of a line drawn from the northern-
most beacon of Moore’s grant to the north-east beacon, and thence to the

south-east beacon of that estate ; thence to the eastern beacon of the Howick
Estate ; thence to the eastern beacon and to the southern beacon of Burley
Bottom, and thence to the south-western beacon of Belfox'd Estate No. 2;
thence following the western and southern boundary of Belford Estate to the
westernmost beacon of Springvale ; thence following the southern boundary
of Springvale and Great B, and the eastern boundary of the latter farm to

the southernmost l)eaoon of Arnold's; thence in a line eastwards to the

western beacon of Pote, and thence along the northern boundary of tliat

farm to the Poorti River.

(2] The native district of Goromoniii south of a line drawn from the norths

west beacon of Bonny along the western boundaries of that farm and the

Vale to the south-west beacon of the latter and from that point along the

northern boundary of the Msana Reserve to the Inyagui River.

[3] The commonage of Salisbury.

{4] The following area partly within each of the native districts of Goro-^

monzi and Marandellas from the south-west beacon of Roraima along the

western boundary of this farm to the south-west beacon of Essexdale,
thence to its north-west beacon, thence to the north-east beacon of that farni,

thence along the north-west boundary of the farm Shortlands, thence along
the western boundary of Loquat Grove to its north-west beacon, thence up
the Inyagui River to the north beacon of Cotter, thence to its eastern beacon,
thence to the north-west beacon of Mardi, thence along the north-eastern
boundaries of the farms March, Bovey Tracev, and Mangwendi Mission^
thence from the north-eastern beacon of the last-named along the northr
.eastern boundary of the farms Gatzi and Allen, thence along the eastern
boundaries of Tara ra, Boom, De ay, thence along the southern boundaries
of De ay, Alexandra, Waltondaje, Dudfey Estate, and thence along the
westexm boundary of Dudley Estate to its north-western beacon, thence
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along the southern and western boundaries of ihe Lendy Estate to its north-
western beacon and thence to the southern boundary of Roraima to tlie first-

named point,

save and except -

a. on permission granted by an Inspector or Sub- Inspector or other
officer authorised by the Administrator;

b. with the boundaries of any single farm where such cattle are
dei)astured ;

c\ for cattle, the property of natives, within a radius of four miles of
their owner’s kraal, situated wbthin tlie Ixiuiularies of any native
loc?ation or reserve; the site of such kraal shall be deemed to be
the place where it is situated at the chite of pul)li<-alion hereof.

2 . The following nioven)ents of cattle may 1 e permitted within the above-
mentioned areas under the written authority of an official thereto duly
authorised and subject to such conditions as it may be deemed expedient to

presci ibe

—

a. slaughter cattle to centres of consnmplion

;

b cattle for mining and farming purposes, including oxen required fijr

ploughing, cattle required fur breeding or dairying and grazing, but
the latter only where shortage of pasturage or water is proved to

exist

;

c. cattle detained cn route under Government Notice No. (3S of IQIO

;

d. transport cattle solely for the purpose of wo.xl riding to one mine or

group of mines and within such limits as may ])e endorsed on the

permit, and for the purposes of the sanitary service otily within the

commonage of Salisbury, exclusive of iluit portion defined in

section 3

3. No cattle shall l)e permitted to enter or leave the under-mentioned

areas

a. the farms Gletwyn, Stamford, and Plot 50. Avondale, in the native

district of Goromonzi

;

b. that portion of the commonage of Salisbury hounded by tlie railway

from the point where it enters the commonage on the west side of

the Hillside crossing, thence along the fence on tlie hanks of the

Makabusi River and up that river to its jumdion with the eastern

boundary of the commonage and thence following the boundary in

a westerly direction to the pojnt first named ;

c. the farms Bitton and Syston, both situated in tlie native districts of

Mazoe and Goromonzi

;

d. the fenced area of Marandellas, including tlie farms Rockery, Pro-

gress, Longlands, Revolt, Rakotizi, Springvale, Retreat, Uiilamls,

Glcnsomers, Elmswood, Rusawi Outspaii, and a iiortion of Lottie.

4. The removal of the following articles from the areas mentioned in 3 is

prohibited, save and except with the permission, in writing, of the Chief

Veterinary Surgeon

-

Green forage, hay of any sort, fodder, bedding, reeds, manure, or any

other article which may reasonably be supposed to convey infection.

5. Any person contravening any of the provisions of these Regulations

shall, upon conviction, be liable, in respect to each offence, to the fines and

punishments prescribed by the Ordinance ; and in cases where no special

punishment is provided, to a fine not exceeding £20, or, in default of pay-

ment, to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any period not

exce^ing three months, unless the penalty be sooner paid.
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Department of Posts and Telegraphs,
Southern Rhodesia.

Postal Notice No. 24 of 1909.

AGRICULTURAL PARCELS POST.

I
T is hereby notified for public information that, on and after the 1st

August, 1909, any article produced, and, if manufactured, produced and
manufactured within Southern Rhodesia may be transmitted by Agri-

cultural Parcels Post at the reduced rate of sixpence for the first lb., and
threepence for each subsequent Ib. or fraction thereof, up to a limit of eleven
lbs. in weight.

The Agricultural Parcels Post is designed to^ bring the producer into

direct communication with the consumer, and ig available for the trans-

mission of :
-

Biscuits Dried Meats Plants

Bread Eggs Poultry

Butter Flour Seeds
Confectionery Flowers Sugar
Cigarettes Honey Tobacco
Dried and Bottled Fruits Jam Wool Samples

and other articles produced within Soutliern Rhodesia. It does not extend
beyond the borders of Southern Rhodesia.

The senders of articles at the reduced tariff applicable to the Agricultural

Parcels Post will be required to sign a declaration that the contents are the

bona fide produce of Southern Rhodesia.

The limits of size and weight, and the general regulations, are those

applicable to the Inland Parcels Post.

This scheme must be regarded as purely experimental, and the Govern-
ment reserves the right to modify these special rates of postage should too
great a financial loss result,

^
G. H. Eyre,

Postmaster General.

General Post Office, Salisbury,

20th July. 1909,

MARTIN'S Patent Royal Agricultural Society of England’s First Prize

CULTIVATORS

Made throughout of

BRITISH MATERIAL
and by

BRITISH LABOUR

Best and Strotigfcst

CULTIVATORS in the

World.

Sole Manufacturers MARTIN’S CULTIVATOR CO., LTD., Slamlord, England

Agents for Rhodesia ;-Me8Srg. MALCOMESS & C0„ LTD.,

EAST LONDON, PORT ELIZABETH, DURRAN, ETC.



k)ljTH AFRICAN STUD BOOK NOTICE 1^9

South African Stud Book

RECORD of all classes of Stock, the object

being to encourage the breeding of Thorough-

bred Stock, and to maintain the purity of breeds,

thus enhancing their value to the individual

owner and to the country generally.

Applications tor Membership, and entries of

Stock should be addressed :

For Cape Colony to

A. A. PERSSE, P.O. Box 703, Cape Town.

For Transvaal to

F. T. NICHOLSON, P.O. Box 134, Pretoria.

For the Orange River Colony

E. J. MacMillan, Government Buildings,

Bloemfontein.

A. A. PERSSE,

Secretary South African

Stud Book Association.



ADtER TlSEMENfS,

RUBBER TREES

Ceara : Is. to Is. 6cl. ; seeds lOs. per 1000, 7s. per lb.,

postage extra. Cash with order.

C. F. M. SWYNNERTON, Melsetter.

MESSRS. MACLAURIN BROS.

(Breeders of Pedigree Friesland Cattle.)

Orders are being booked for young pure^bred Friesland

Bulls bred by pedigree sire and dam,

These Bulls are bred and reared on the Farm Pomona,
near Salisbury, a Redwater area, and thus farmers may
obtain highly bred animals without the usual risks attending

importation and immunising.

Particulars of pedigree and prices will be obtained on

application to Messrs. Maclaurin Bros., Salisbury.

FOR SALE.

Wagon spans or oxen broken to yolk in any numbers.

Afrikander an^I Shorthorn Bulls acclimatized and inoculated

for redwater. The Shorthorn stock have been running on

redwater veldt for some time, and the breed is proving a

great success for hardiness and capability to withstand the

winter. Intending buyers will be met at the station.

For full particulars apply—The Rhodesia Ranching Co.,

Ltd., Darwenclale, Salisbury, or Gwebi Siding, Lomagiindi

Railway.

FLORIDA ONION SEED.

Sl^ecial variety acclimatised in Rhodesia, long-keeping,

never necky, prolific. Obtainable in limited quantities from

A. Bruce Gray (Mlianama Farm). Postal address : Feira,

N.W.R. Price, 2s. 6d. per oz.
;
27s. 6d. per lb., post free.

Wanted.

Breeding Pigs. State age, breed, price, to J. J. Reynard,

P.O. Eldorado.








